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M.L Chyet Mem û Zln : PNC1869)

Piym. Eugan & Albert Socin. 1>r Mpn-Aramaeische Dialekt des Ttir 'Ahdin
; a. Die Texte; b. Obersetzung. (Gottingen : Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1881), v. 1, pp. 1-5; v. 2, pp. 1-8, 1375] [Neo-Aramaic (Turoyo) text in
phonetic transcription (v. 1) + German translation (v. 2)1 (PNj

PN. Collected by Frym and Socin in May 1869 in Damascus, Syria, from
]ano CDschano"), a Jacobite Christian who had migrated to Damascus
three months earlier with a group of his compatriots from the town of
Midyat CMidhjaf) fn the region of Tûr 'Abdin, in what is today in the
province of Mardm in Kurdistan of Turkey. A plague of locusts which
befell Midyat for six consecutive years forced Jano's people to leave
their homes. Although in Midyat he worked his own piece of land, in
Damascus Jano was reduced to being a simple handyman. He could
neither read nor write, but was endowed with the wonderful memory
peculiar to the illiterate; he also had good common sense and was a
quick learner. As a result of the ethnic mix of his homeland, Jano
spoke Kurdish and (Northern Mesopotamian) Arabic in addition to his
native Syriac (or Turoyo , a Neo-Aramaic dialect), and had also picked
up some Turkish during a brief stay in Adana. Jano apparentrywas
uniquely suited to the task of being a native informant, and Frym

describes him as "der berufene Erzaler seines Heimatortes* ("the
appointed taleteller of his native place). The following text, dictated in
the variety of Aramaic called Turvyo , is the first one in Prym and
Socin's collection. They call it a romantic legend, which Jano told as a
true story.

(PN)

[11 There was once an agha1 Yusif Agha, who lived near the land of

India. He had a cousin* whose sister he was tn love with. He went to her

in secret, while she was still a girl, (andl she became pregnant at home'.

"From whom are you pregnant?'' asked her brother.

She said, 'I'm pregnant from Yusif Agha.*

' mayor.

z»Patemal lateral male (first) cousin, i.e. Ihe son of his father's brother.

^-Without having been married off, which would automatically have meanl leaving her

parent shome.
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The residents of the village sided with the girl's brother, [andl said,

"Yusif Agha, many4 the girl."

He said, "Just because you've tried to force me to, I won't marry her."

Fighting broke out in the village, but no one could overcome Yusif

Agha. The grri gave birth to a son and a daughter. They called the boy

Mammo, and the girl Aminah. [When] Mammo grew up. he asked, "Who

is my father?"

"They said, "Your uncle* is your father.*

IMammol said, "No, he's not my father."

Mammo fell in love with a girl. His beloved said to him. "Do you

know who your father is?"

"Who is it?" he asked.

She said, "It's Yusif Agha: he went to her when she was a girl, and

your uncle's people fought with him over it, but they couldn't overcome

him. So you were bom out of wedlock."

"Is that so?" he said.

"Yes," she said.

He came home, then went and cut off his mother's gold coins6, and

bought with them a sword and a pair of pistols. He hung the sword over

his shoulder, and the pistols from his belt. He went to Yusif Agha's room,

without Yusif Agha suspecting anything. [Yusif Agha] said, "Come, Mammo,

sit down!" Mammo sat down, and they talked. [Before longl an argument

broke out. Mammo pulled out a pistol and aimed it at Yusif Agha.

[Mammo] shot straight into his heart, [giving him time] to say only,

"Mammo has killed me." Yusif Agha's brothers and sons came after

Mammo. They attacked him. A rumor reached Mammo's uncle that he

had been killed. Mammo's uncle came to Yusif Agha's room, and they

4«!it. "Take"

5-Maternal uncle, i.e. your mother's brother.

6The headdress or coif of Kurdish and Jacobite women consists of a cap CHaube" in German)
or simply a chain of gold coins worn across the forehead. One would only sell these gold
coins in the case of dire need.
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went at each other with swords7. Mammo slew six of Yusif Agha's people.

He came home, [and] everyone in the village came to him saying, "Be our

aghal"

"All right," he said, and Mammo became the agha. It took him two

years to learn how to be agha.

One of the villagers went into the woods, where a ferocious* Bon

devoured the man and his mule. People thought he had gotten lost, so two

men went out looking for him. They saw blood on the ground, and

followed the traces of blood, until they reached the lion's cave. There they

saw the cross-bars (Sattelhril/er), axe, rope, and pack-saddle. [21 The lion

jumped out, grabbed one of them and ate him. The other one ran away.

He returned to the village shouting, "There's a ferocious lion there, who has

killed the two men."

"What did you say?" asked Mammo.

He told him what had happened. Mammo arose, put on his sword

and shield, and went after the lion, taking a cow along with him '. The lion

came out, and flew into a rage when he saw that Mammo had a sword. All

the villagers watched as Mammo swung at the lion, while protecting himself

with the shield. The lion could not grab Mammo, while Mammo jabbed

Ithe lion] with his sword. Until noontime they fought together as two men

would fight. [Finally] Mammo slew the lion and went home. Mammo had

made a name for himself: his fame spread far and wide.

There came to India a merchant from Mosul, who went to visit

Mammo. [The merchant] asked, " Are you Mammo?"

[Mammo] said, "Yes."

"We've heard your name in Mosul. You're not married, are you?"

"That's right," [Mammo] said.

"Zine, from Jezirah, the daughter of mir Zerav, is just right for you.

She has three brothers, mir Sevdin, Hasso, and Chakko. She lives in the

castle of Jezirah, the chains of her gate are made of gold."

'i.e., Mammo and hit uncle against Yusif Agha's brothers and sons.

8-lit. 'Crazy.'

'We are never told why he took a cow with him.
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Mammo asked, "Who is going to go there?"

The merchant said. "I am."

"When you get there, give her this ring," said Mammo.

said [the merchant].

"But bring me back news of her." he besought the merchant.

The merchant went to India, transacted his business, then came back to

Mammo's house. He took Mammo's ring and went home to Mosul. Then

he rode up to Jezirah, to Zine. He saw her in the window and called to her.

She was not willing to speak with the merchant. He called to her again.

"What is it?" she asked.

"I've brought you something from a certain place," he said.

"What have you brought?" she asked.

He said, "Have a look."

She unfastened the belt from her waist and passed it out through the

window below which the merchant was standing and at which she was

sitting, saying, "Whatever it is, tie it to the end of the belt."

The merchant tied it fast. Zine pulled up the belt, and undid the

thing Then she saw that it was a ring, with a diamond, a pearl, and a

stone with Mammo's name written on it. "Where is the owner of the

ring7" she asked.

"He's in his own country," he replied.

She said, "I've heard his name, but let me ask you about him. Is he

handsome or not?"

"You won't find a finer youth," he said, "I've gone to India and come

back to Mosul, nowhere have I seen a better or manlier fellow than he."

'Are you going back there?" she asked.

"Yes," he said.

She sat down and drew50 a picture of herself on paper, and wrote on

the paper, "Come to our country. May it be forbidden for me to marry any

man but you. It is not a disgrace for men to seek women, but for women to

seek men is a disgrace." She gave the paper to the merchant, but kept the

ring.

,0-lit. "Wrote." Cf. Eberhard, Wolfram and Pertev Naili Boratav. Typen tiirkischer
Volksmarchen (Wiesbaden: F. Steiner, 1953), pp. 217-218, Type 188 HasuaYasaf motif 2.
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The merchant returned to Mosul, packed up his bundles of wares and

went to the land of India. When he reached Mammo. he went up to him.

Mammo said to the merchant, "Welcomel Speak, merchantl"

"What shall I say, Mammo?" he said, taking the paper from his breast

pocket, and giving it to Mammo. [3] He looked at the paper and saw Zine's

picture and the words she had written him. He kissed the picture and

asked, "Where's the ring?"

"Zine has it," he said.

For two years he and Zine sent letters back and forth. Then Zine grew

impatient with Mammo. She hired a messenger for 1,000 piasters and sent

him to India with a letter for Mammo [in which] she said if he's coming, let

him come now, otherwise I'll marry mir Akabir, agha of Van. The man11

went, and after asking around for Mammo, delivered him the letter.

Mammo read it, then began to make preparations to go. He mounted his

horse, and took forty two of his villagers with him - they were not his

brothers, although in the story they are called his brothers12. They set out

with Mammo, but he didn't tell them where he was going. "Mammo," they

said to him.

"Yes?" he said.

"Where are you headed?" they asked.

He said, "I'm going to Mosul. Those who want to come with me are

welcome to do so, and those who don't want to may do as they please. I

want to go abroad."

They turned around in their tracks and left Mammo. He came across a

spring on the way, and slept beside it. There were no villages around the

spring. Mammo's horse" had no fodder, and was hungry. Mammo had

four loaves of bread. He crumbled them into pieces [and put them] into the

horse's feedbag, but the horse would not eat. He said to himself, as there

was no one with him, "I don't know why the horse won't eat." By God's

grace the horse was given the gift of speech and said, "Mammo!"

''i.e., the messenger.

,2This is apparently a digression by the storyteller Jano.

]3-lit. "Mare."
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"Yes!" said Mammo.

"Turn around and go back home!"

(Mammo] said, "That's not possible; until I go get Zine, that's not

possible."

"As you wish," said the horse, and spoke no more. Mammo spoke to

her. but she did not answer. [Mammo] sang to the spring and cried over

Zine.

The next morning he got up and travelled another stage14. He came to

a meadow, where he lay down while the horse grazed. A snake came and

wrapped itself around his leg.

'Get off, beast!" said [Mammo].

"Don't be afraid, 1 won't bite you," said [the snake], "for your time is

not up yet." The snake got down [off his leg] and said, "If your time had

come. I would have bitten you no matter what you might have said."

Mammo got on his horse and continued on his way until he reached

the threshing floors before the city of Jezirah. He got down off his horse to

see the city from outside. There was one Bakko Awan who was always in

the council of the emirs. When he said something, he didn't need to say it

twice-5. Bakko had a daughter whose name was Zine also. Bakko's

daughter had gone down to the river to wash clothes when she saw

Mammo. She fell in love with him. [The first] Zine's relatives had heard

that she and Mammo were sending letters to each other. [When] they told

her to marry, she said, "I won't marry anyone but Mammo." Everyone in

town had heard this, both young and old. Bakko's daughter spoke to

Mammo, Isaying], "Who are you?"

"I'm Mammo," he said.

"What are you looking for?" she asked.

"For Zine," he said.

She said, "Would you know her if you saw her?"

"Yes." he said.

'I'm Zine," she said.

' -=The distance travelled in one day. See OM, note 1.

''i.e.. He had a good deal of authority.
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He looked at her and said, "No, you're not Zine. [4] By the description

they give of Zine, there's none prettier than her. You're not pretty. You're
lying."

She said, "Mammo, God knows that I'm Zine."

"Your name may be Zine," he said, "but you're not the Zine I'm

looking for."

"Mammo, my name is Zine," she said, 'I'm the daughter of Bakko

Awan. Zine from the house of the prince is my friend."

"Then go call her over here!" he said.

Bakko Awan's daughter went and called, "Zine!"

"What?" she answered.

"Come, let's go down to the river to watch the birds. There is a

strange bird there, the likes of which have never been seen. I left my

laundry and came after you, so that you might see this bird."

After putting on her shoes, Zine came down and went into town. The

townspeople and shopkeepers said, "She has never before left her quarters."

They went to the riverbank. Mammo took one look at her, and his heart

was on fire. She sat beside him and massaged his heart, while the daughter

of Bakko Awan looked on. As [Zine] rubbed his heart, Mammo came to.

Then she took one look at Mammo, and her heart started burning; Mammo

massaged her heart. Her chest was white and soft as silk. Zine revived, and

they kissed.

She said, "I'm going home. Get on your horse and come to our

house."

'All right," he said.

Zine went home and climbed to the top of the castle. She looked

about with flaming heart. Mammo came to the prince, to mir Sevdin, and

sat in the [guest] hall.

"Where are you from?" they asked.

"I'm a stranger," he said.

They took one look at him, and saw that he was more beautiful than

they. They couldn't take their eyes off him. Zine said to her brothers

Chakko and Hasso, "This is Mammo. Treat him with honor and respect."

Mammo and the brothers became inseparable.

15
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Bakko Awan's daughter said to her father, "He doesn't want me, he

wants Zine."

"I'll have him killed," Bakko said.

One day mir Sevdin said, "Let's go gazelle hunting!" He told Mammo,

and Mammo said, "Okay." Zine said to Hasso, 'Don't take Mammo

hunting! He's a guest! It's a disgrace and besides, Bakko might have him

killed."

"Don't worry, Sister, we'll be with him," he said.

The servants saddled up the horses, but Zine came down from her

quarters and prepared Mammo's horse herself. Chakko and Hasso saw her,

but said nothing, [it was sealed] in their hearts. Mir Sevdin knew nothing

of this. They went out to hunt gazelles. A gazelle jumped up, and they ran

after it. Mammo caught it and gave it to mir Sevdin, but he refused, saying

'It's a gift for you."

"I accept it from you," said Mammo. He then said to Hasso, "I'm

thirsty. Let me wait for you at home'6.'

"Go!" said [Hasso].

Mammo left them. Zine was on [top of] the castle watching the road'7,

saying, "When is Mammo coming?" Then Mammo came, and together they

went up to the [guest] hall, where they embraced. [Meanwhile] the brothers

came back from hunting and went to the hall, leaving no way of escaping.

[Zinel hid behind Mammo, and he covered her with his coat. Mir Sevdin

came in, and there was Mammo sitting down. He greeted him, but Mammo

did not rise in his presence. If he got up, everyone would have [5] seen

Zine. Mir Sevdin and Bakko sat down. Bakko said, "Mir Sevdin gave you

greeting, and you didn't rise before him"

"He's like an older brother to me!" said Mammo.

'"*lit. 'Let me go home until you come."

,7i.e. wailing. A common way to say 'To wail' in Kurdish is Ç*av6 fi-6 li Itya Uc-T
bûn (- lit ' For one's eyes to be on someone's road '). See ZK-1 note 59.
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Hasso and Chakko knew that Zine was under Mammo's coat. They

winked at each other and said to mir Sevdin, "Let's all go out to the

garden."

"I'm not coming," said [mir Sevdin], growing angry.

Then Hasso went out and killed his wife, and set fire to his house, in

order to get mir Sevdin to get up and leave the hall so that Zine could

escape from behind Mammo. He did this for Mammo's sake. They came

and told mir Sevdin, saying, "Hasso has killed his wife, and has set fire to

his house." Mir Sevdin got up and left the room. He and Bakko Awan

went to see Hasso, leaving nobody in the hall but Mammo and Zine. Zine

came out from under his coat and went up to the castle.

Bakko said to mir Sevdin, "Mammo wouldn't rise before you because

Zine was under his coat. That's why Mammo didn't get up."

Mir Sevdin and Hasso began arguing. Hasso and Chakko got angrily

on their horses and rode off to Damascus'8.

Mir Sevdin had Mammo put in prison. Zine came to the door of the

prison, crying over Mammo. Mammo said to Zine, "Don't ay! You're

breaking my heart!" She cried, then he cried. From so much grief,

Mammo came close to death.

A dervish came along and asked Zine why she was crying. She told

him, then asked him, "Where are you going, dervish?"

He said, "I'm going on the pilgrimage19."

' Aren't you going by Damascus?" she asked.

"Yes, I am," he said.

"Go tell my brothers," she said, "that Bakko has seized Mammo, and

he's about to die. They should come without delay."

"Give me a kiss," said the dervish.

"Come and kiss me for Mammo's sake," she said.

He kissed her and then set out. She brought Mammo food, but he

would not eat. [Finally] he died, and from so much grief Zine also expired.

It will be remembered that the storyteller was living in Damascus and that this version was
collected there. This may be seen as a digression.

"i.e., lo Mecca
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They buried Zine and Mammo in the same grave, back to back; by the grace

of God they turned around, facing each other. The dervish arrived [in

Damascus] and delivered the message to Chakko and Hasso. They mounted

their horses and returned home. [When they got there] they asked, "Where

is Mammo?"

"He's dead," they were told.

"And Zine?" they asked.

"She's dead [too]."

They opened the grave to cry over them. Mir Sevdin and Bakko went

with them. Bakko said, "As they loved each other in this life, so do they

love each other in the next life."

"How so?" they asked.

"We buried them back to back, and they've turned to face each other,"

said Bakko.

Hasso said, "Just as when they were alive you didn't leave them alone,

so now in death you won't let them be," and so saying he drew his sword

and cut off Bakko's head. A drop of his blood dripped into the grave

between Mammo and Zine, which became a thombush between the two of

them. Then the grave was resealed.

May you be healthy for me20.

20[Tu smera sah] = Tu ji me (or: mini fa sax. This phrase is in Kurdish. It is a common
concluding formula for folktales. HR-1, a Turoyo version of Mem û Zin collected by Helmut
Kilter in 1960, ends with the same formula.
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Prym, Eugen & Albert Socin. "Mam u-Zln'/'MSm und Sin," in Kurriische
Sammlungen. Zweite Abteilung: Erzahlungen und lieder im Dialelcte von
Bohtan; a. Die Texte; b. ûbersetzung. (St.-Pêtersbourg : Eggers et Cie., 1890), v.
2a, pp. [711-83; v. 2b, pp. 100-117. [Kurmanji in Latin phonetic transcription (v.
2a) + German translation (v. 2b)] (PS)

PS Collected by A Scan in lata June (or early July) 1870 in Zakhq province of Bohtan (presently

in Kurdistan of Iraq). Exact details about the informant are not given, but the following

extract from his introduction should furnish some information: *... In about an hour and a half

I reached the little town of Zakho on the Habur |Kver|. I had to cod my heels there for a

few days while waiting for letters |to be deliveredl; to pass the time, I began to study the

Aramaic dialect of the Jews who lived there I soon realized that Zakho was the ideal place

to continue collecting Kurdish material, and consequently decided to prolong my stay mere,

particularly since the life in the town agreed with me The heat was not particularly strong,

the water of the river wonderfully cod and ideal fa both drinking and bathing The people

staying in the khan (-inn) took a lively part in my studies After a time, I even succeeded m

procuring Kurdish angers But when it turned out to be extraordinarily difficult to get the

people who were brought to me to dictate/recite what they knew in an orderly fashion, I

realized it would be practically impossible to elicit from them any explanation whatsoever of

the texts I had written down; for on the one hand, these people knew too little Arabic -

Zakho lies right at the edge of the area where Arabic is understood - and on the other, they

were simply mentally incapable of meeting the demands which I placed on them, ft even got

to the point where I got a bad name in town as someone who asks for the impossible, and the

singers hesitated to recite any poems for me at all, fearing that I would ask them to explain

them as well fn spite of these difficulties, I succeeded in cdlecn'ng a number of texts, and in
having them explained: the latter work was undertaken, generally in the presence of the

Rawi' (-reciter, tale-teller), by a Kurd who knew Arabic I got some items from a very aged

Jew named Pinedas; he was a native of Zakho and spoke Feilihi (-Neo-Aramaic) as well as

Kurdish Moreover he had a reputation as a master-Rawi, and continually travelled among

the Kurdish tribes of Bohtan and Hekkari .* (Vd 1:1, p. xvii) Unfortunately, it is not made

dear whether the afore-mentioned Pinehas was the source of the present text

Mam u-Zfn (PS)

[71] O peoples of the world,

Listen to a man,

We will speak of Zin and Mem.

O people in attendance,

Listen with [afll you heart,

From Memê Ala's face red roses rained ' .

Note When emoting Kurdish words, the standard orthography will be fdlowed in brackets by the

spelling encountered in this text, which is written in a phonetic script predating the Hawar Kurdish

orthography in Latin script. Eg GhJjihl means that the standard spelling is 'Oh,' but in the text it
appears as 'Jih '

'A traditional way of describing one's beauty. Cf the fdlowing from versions of a Turkish fdktale
from Erzurum 'Gûlendeyuzûndegûller açtlsin" - 'When she laughs, may roses open on her face'(Bilge
Seyidoglu. Erzurum Halk Masallan uzerinde Arastirmalar merinlg ve apklama (Erzurum: Ataturk

Or.iversitesi. 1975), p 277); "Een o gizima bir hediye verirem ki gûlende gûller açilsn, ayagintn
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On one day among the days.

Two angels made a bet in heaven,

One said Zin is more beautiful, the other said Mem is.

This second one said, "Let's bring Zin next to Memê Alan."

They placed the two of them on one bed.

They were both asleep, neither of them was awake.

Then they both woke up,

They both arose and sat down.

Zin said, "You've come to my place2"; Mem said, "I am in my own castle, not

in yours.

Zin said, "111 call my servants, then the/11 come kill you." [Mem said] "Call

your servants; if this is your place, let your servants come kill me!" Zin called her

servants, "Osman' Shahi MusS"

When Zin called,

No one gave answer.

IHe] said, "Now you know this is my place, not yours,"

It was Memê Ala who said "Now you know this is my place, not

yours."

Then [she] said, "Memo, for heaven's sake!*

God made this happen5,

This isn't the work of humans,

This is the work of heavenly angels."

Then [he] said, "Get up and make us something [to eat]."Zin got up and made

rice, they ate it together, she boiled a pot of coffee, each one drank two cups.

Then they stuffed their pipes.

When they had smoked their pipes,

basdigi yerlerde amenler bitsin" - 'I will give this girl of mine a gift such that when she laughs roses
will open up wherever her foot steps meadows will grow" (ibid., p 285) The reference to roses is
presumably a symbd of rosy cheeks a sign of beauty.

2Gh Ifihl (aisoCI) means both "Place" and "Bed"

3ln PS, Socin took the liberty of changing this name to Shahin Mustafa I prefer to retain the original
form. It is to Sodn's credit that he informed us that he was taking liberties with the text: many of
his contemporarieswere not so scrupulous

4'Sitar bike' |Sitirbiki| - "Take refuge |in God|." In PS this is translated as "Make no ndse!"

^it = 'This happened from [the presence of| the great Lord."
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Memê Ala was sleepy.

When he got up to go to sleep, Zin asked him, "What are you going to do?" He

said, "I'm going to sleep. "[She said] "If you sleep, tomorrow you will get up and say,

'It was a dream, last night I had a dream". He said, "What do you want?" She said,

"We should exchange tokens*."He said, "As you wish." So they exchanged rings,

then they exchanged kerchiefs7. Then [721 they both went to sleep. [Mem] said [to

himself], "Satan is a powerful man",

Mem got up and drew his dagger,

Placed his dagger between himself and Zin*,

He placed the dagger's handle on Zin's breast, and the dagger's blade' on his

own breast, then put his arm around her neck. The two of them slept. When they

had both gone to sleep, the angels lifted Zin up [and] took her to her own bedi".

Memê Ala stayed in his bed. When he woke eariy the next morning, Meme Ala

said, "It was a dream."When he went to the water to wash his hands and feet, he

took out his kerchief. When he was wiping his face, he realized that the kerchief

was not his kerchief, that it was Zin's kerchief, Zin the lady of Bohtan. He looked at

his ring, [he saw] Zin's seal [on it], Zin the lady of Bohtan.

Mem was very distressed,

He went to his father in the diwan, told him the news,

6Nlsan INisan] - 1) Sign, mark, token; 2) Engagement ring (i.e a sign or mark of being betrothed). In
PS. this is translated as 'Erkennungszeichen', i.e "Badge," "Sgn by which one can recognize someone or
something" which lacks the suggestion of marriage implicit in the word 'Ntsan.'

''K'eft' Ikaffil or 'K'oft', from the Arabic word kûffyah ***j^, a headdress Whereas according to

Kurdoev among the Kurds it is specifically a women's headdress, among the Arabs it is more often

used to designate the man's headdress (the more common word for this, at least in cdloquial

Palestinian Arabic is hattah **" ). A few lines further on, Mem uses the k'efi to dry his hands and

face, which strongly suggests that the word 'k'eft' means simply a kerchief.

8Thisisa very common motif in Middle Eastern fdk narrative In the Turkish romance Koroglu, the
hero Köroglu places his sword between himself and Telli Nigar, his beloved, as a sign that they did
not have sex. Motif T351 Sword of chastity. A two-edged sword is laid between the

couple sleeping together, cf Aarne-Thompson tale-type 303 The Twins or Blood-brothers, fn
HM's version of Mem 0 Zin, when Mem's grave is opened up by Qeretajdtn (at the end of the story), he
finds Mem and Ztn sleeping in the same grave, with a sword of day placed between them.

9= lit. "Mouth"

,0See note 2 above
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When he told the tale in the diwan,

Mem's father was amazed,

He said, "My son, I've never heard the name of Jezira Bohta,

Whoever you want, I will request for you ' ."

[Mem] said, "Father, I don't want anyone but Zin the lady of Bohtan. [His

father] said, "Come now, my son, I too know that you are handsome, but what you

ask is beyond my power. [Meml said, "Father, if it's beyond your power, I will go out

into the world.lHis father] said:

"My son, if you want this very much,

[If] you and Zin have fallen in love,

Take these one hundred horsemen with you,

Take this treasure of coins with you,

And go seek your fortune, see in what direction Jezira Bohta

lies,

It is beyond my ken and I've not heard the name Jezira Bohta."

[Meml said, "0 my father, I won't take any soldiers with me,

I won't take any treasure of coins with me,

I will mount my horse,

Roam the worid like a dervish,

Until I find Jezira Bohta."

[His father] said, "My son, I won't have it so.

You are the sole child of my heart, 1 won't consent."

Mem made preparations, took out his horse and combed him down. He

saddled him up, and fastened his saddle-girthi2 He filled his [own] pockets with

gold, picked up his equipment, but his dagger in his belt, fastened his sword to his

waist, took his golden^ lance in his hand and mounted his horse. By the time he

"Among the Kurds, as among other Middle Eastern peoples, a marriage is initiated by the family of
the prospective groom requesting the hand of the prospective bride from her father.

'2-lit 'girth and over-girth."

,3For some reason, PS doesn't like the word "Gdden": the German translation reads, "He took the ...
lar.ce in his hand", and in the original there is a footnote which explains |ru.Tniina zarin| as meaning

"rumh al-aşfar" (-"Yellow lance') in Arabic the reader is then referred to the entry for IRnrt)

=" Lance" in Jaba and Justi's dictionary, where onefinaslrim nezeril meaning "Bamboo lance."
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mounted, his father had assembled two hundred^ riders for him. Memê Ala was

not aware of this, and when he set out and saw two columns of riders were

following him, he stopped and said, "0 riders, where are you going?" They said,

"Your father sent us with you."

He didn't want to go against his father's word.

He got up and went on,

Fortwo days15 [731 he went on,

Then gave a command to the riders,

He said, "Go home, I can't take it any more, I may not return for up to four

years, I don't want to be responsible to your families [if anything should happen to

you]. Go on home, 111 go on without you." The riders turned back, [and] Memê Ala

went on. He went to Amadiyah16, from Amadiyah he went further, until he came

to Zakho17; in Zakho he asked the way to Jezir. From Zakho he rode on to

Nehervan, from Nehervan he went towards Jezir. When he stopped under a pair of

mulberry trees to rest, he saw a gentleman coming towards him; [Mem] asked him,

"When a foreigner goes to Jezir, whose house does he go to?" [The man] said, "If he

is a ruler, he goes to Mir Zeidin's house, if he's a noble tribesman, he goes to

Qaratazhdin's house, if he's a slanderer or a troublemaker, he goes to Bakroke

Awan's18 house.Then he up and left. Memê Ala rode on and asked for

Qaratazhdin's house. He rode on like one who is totally lost19, [until] one like me20

'4-lit. "one hundred and two hundred", which PS translate as 'one to two hundred*

,5Iqonax)- 'Stage', "The distance travelled in one day of riding' Cf. OM, note 1.

"A town in Kurdistan of Iraq The places mentioned in this and the fdlowing note are an indication

that the storyteller was from this area. In ZK-2, a version from an Armenian who spent his childhood

near Diyarbekir, that city's Pifa Reş (Black Bridge) is mentioned, and in HR-1, a Neo-Aramaic

(Turoyo) version from a Jacobite Christian who spent his childhood in the Tor 'Abdin region of

Mardin, the town of Midyat (main town of the Tur Abdin region) is mentioned. See also note 27 below.

,7Another town in Kurdistan of Iraq where this text -was collected.

,8'Awan' is both Beko/Bekir/Bakrok's family name and a word meaning "Intriguer," 'Troublemaker.*
This is no coincidence

"I am assuming that Ixasim) is the same as Arabic ghashim - 'Naive", "Inexperienced"; it is

immediately fdlowed by nezanalnazanal, which means more or less the same thing

^ An interesting side comment by the storyteller Unfortunately, we do not know who the storyteller
is, much less what he looks like, so it is not possible to fully appreciate this comment
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came out in front of him and led him to Qaratazhdin's house. When they came up

to the gate, servants came out, took hold of the bridle, and helped Mem dismount.

They spread a felt carpet before him, and placed cushions at his side. Mem stretched

out on the cushions, and smoked the pipe they had filled for him21. As he was

looking about the hall22, Qaratazhdin's wifeE went from the house to the hall. His

eyes fell on Qaratazhdin's wife, who is the sister of Zin, the lady of Bohtan. He

thought she was Zin and that she was already married2*, so he got up and said,

"Bring me my horse".

The servants said "But Memê Ala25, you can't go until Qaratazhdin

comes.lMem] said, "That was my heart's desire, it is over, 111 get up and ride away."

No matter what the servants did, in the end Mem got up; the servants would not

bring him his horse, so he got up and got him for himself; then he got on, took his

lance in hand, and rode off. He [got as far as] the gate at the bridge, when the

servants went to the diwan [of Mir Zeidin] and said to Qaratazhdin, "Come, mîr,

such and such is the situation."Qaratazhdin stood up and when he got home he

said, "Bring me my horse.'His horse was brought out and combed down, a saddle

was put on his back. [Then] he said, "Bring me my equipment." His equipment was

brought, and he put it on; he took his lance in hand, girded himself with his sword,

threw his pair of carbines26 over the saddle's pommel, mounted and rode off,

passing the bridge of Jezir. He tightened the stirrups, slackened the reins, and

galloped full speed ahead after Memê Ala. He came to the Castle of Dela27, but

2'This is a portrayal of the ideal way of treating an honored guest. Here we have an example of
fdklore functioning as a culture reflector, to use Boas' term. Sometimes in fdk narrative a society's

norms are accurately reflected, as in this passage, but sometimes the opposite is true sometimes

cultural taboos are portrayed as being acceptable in fdk narrative, as when Mem and Ztn find each
other ir, bed together

22|eivan|, equivalent to the 'dlwan' spoken of in other versions

23|haram|, literally 'Rtually forbidden," hence the English word "Harem." See also OM note 75.

24=lit. "She has attained her fiaqg I- '(legal) right'; 'portion'l."

25Here PS adds the words 'Em nahêlin' lam nahêlin] - lit. 'We won't let lyoul." Again, 1 must thank
Prym and Socin for being honest enough to tell us when they tampered with the text.

Z60r. " Double-barreled carbine", according to PS.

27Qaser Dal a 1/2 hour east of Jezir on the river
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didn't see him. He ran on to the Pass of Strips, where he caught up with him. He

said, "Hey, Mem, where have you run off to? I'm crazy Qaratazhdin29." He got in

front of Memê Ala, and when he did, Memê Ala stopped. [Qaratazhdin] said to him,

"Mem, come back."[Mem] said, "Qaratazhdin, I'm not coming back." [Qaratazhdin]

said to him, "Mem, come back-IMem] said, "Qaratazhdin, I'm not coming

back-IQaratazhdin] said, "Then at least tell me what you have on your heart, why

you came to my house and why you left dissatisfied!" [Mem] said, "Qaratazhdin, [74]

I have no wish in my heart." [Qaratazhdin] said, "That can't be, you tell me the truth,

no one leaves my house dissatisfied!" IMem] said, "Then 111 tell you. I came to your

house,... My situation with Zin is such and such." [Qaratazhdin] said, "So you're

Zin's betrothedr [Mem] said, "So 1 came to your house, 1 saw Zin in your house, she

has gone back on her word, because Zin and 1 had made an agreement, but she is

married to you, [and] I saw her in your house.lQaratazhdin] said, "Mem, you're

telling the truth, but the one you saw in my house is Zin's sister, not Zin herself,

she's Zin's older sister.

Zin is just Zin,

A newborn dove.

The sister of my Mir Zeidin.

Zin is not yet married,

No one has laid eyes on her yet,

Not even a cool breeze has touched her body3".

If this story is true,

As you tell it,

Then come under the protection31 of us four brothers. Mem and Qaratazhdin

returned together, passing by the bridge on the way back to Qaratazhdin's house.

'"Located one hour east of Jezir.

29Ic^ratazdinecRmm]. There is a pun here din - 'Crazy', and the syllable 'din' is repeated. 'Crazy
Qaratazhdin' is a stock phrase consisting of name and epithet

3"a curious statement considering the fact that the Stith Thompson Motif Index has a motif T 524.
Conception fromwind!

3'|rai u-baxtl 'Bext' is a cultural concept, similar to Classical Arabic"jiwar7'istijarah.' In tribal
societies, it is important to belong to one or another tribe When a newcomer arrives on the scene, he

must seek refuge or protection (Bext or Jiwar) from one of the local tribes In the present context

Qaratazhdin has just invited the newcomer Mem to seek refuge with him land his hibel
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They made up a place32 with cushions for [Mem], and he and Qaratazhdin sat

together. Chako, Mako, and mir Mahmud, the other three brothers, sat on their

seats, and the coffee kettle was thrown on the fire. Coffee was boiled, and

Each one drank a cup of coffee.

Qaratazhdin was very pleased,

May the universe be damned, Memê Ala is very handsome.

Dinner was made ready,

It was brought in,

The five of them ate their dinner together.

Until midnight they sang songs together,

Then they slept.

In the morning they got up early,

They went to the fountain to wash33.

Then they returned home and sat down.

Qaratazhdin up and said to Mem, "Bring me Zin's token, so that I will be sure

this is right." Mem said to Qaratazhdin, "Show me Zin so that I can show you the

token3*."[Qaratazhdin] said, "Wait till tomorrow, tomorrow is Friday, Zin will go

down to the river, [then] 111 show her to you." That day they got along amiably, and

that night they had musicians play for them until midnight, and even later. Then

they drank coffee. In the morning they got up early.

In the morning they got up early.

Heated up their coffee,

Each one drank a cup of coffee,

They sat in their places.

As they looked on three maidens approached them,

[Qaratazhdin] said, "Mem, go bring me a token."

Then poor Mem stood up,

He saw the three maidens walking by the river,

Mem got up, came down and greeted khatun Zin:

32See note 2 above

33|nemez kerina] = lit "They performed the ritual ablutions (preparatory to prayer, part of the
Muslim prayer ritual) '

34 According to PS, this whde sentence was added later. Again, I must thank Prym and Socin for being
hcc.est enough to tell us when they changed the text
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[75] [She] said, "O Mem, you have on your head two feathers and

a sash,

We have in the world servants and maidens.

If you've come here to bathe, we will withdraw."

"It's morning, oh, what a cool morning."

Mem saw that three girls had come,

He said, "My lady, tell me who the three [of you] girls are."

She said, "The last one is the daughter of Bakroke Awan35,

The next one is Zin's maidservant36,

The other one is Zin herself,

A newborn dove,

The sister of Mir Zeidm."

[He] said, "O goose-necked lady,

I swear by God on high,

And by the angels around him,

Until you hand me a token, I won't let you go."

He said, "0 Zin, I swear by God above us.

And by the angels beside use,

Until you give me a token, there's no letting you go.*37

He said, "0 goose-necked lady.

You have on your breast a berbe/fl, earrings and a

geh'az®"

She took off a chain of gold coins, bracelets and earrings

and put them into poor Mem's hands.

IShel said, "0 Mem, 1 swear by God,

35or Bakroke the Troublemaker See note 18 above

3f,The text is ambiguous here it is undear whether the maidservant's name is Zin, or if she is the
maidservant of Zin. Most versions of the story feature two Zins, the one Mem's beloved, and the other

the daughter of Bekir/Beko/Bakrok the villain.

37These two sets of three-line verses are almost identical in form and meaning, the only difference
being the rhyme scheme (lizöra/ lidöra/ dastûra] for the first set. and nesar-ma/gal-ma/nidamalfor

the second.

38A gdden necklace, worn from ear to ear.

39A necklace which hangs down in front
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Seated with his attending angels.

This is Zin's token, which she has given to Memê Ala.

0 Mem, this is our token* until Judgement Day."

Memê Ala took the token,

Went straight to Qaratazhdin,

Qaratazhdin, mir Mahmud and Chako were seated all three,

Mem showed the token to Qaratazhdin,

Saying, "0 Qaratazhdin, this is Zin's token which I have

brought you."

[He] replied, "Mem, a most hearty welcome41!

You and 1 are brothers*2 for life. You are under the protection of us four

brothers*3, no one can say a bad word aboutyou."

[76] Although Qaratazhdin was Mir Zeidin's major-domo, he hadn't been to

the Imir's] diwan for three or four days.

Mir Zeidin sent his servant boy

Who came to Qaratazhdin

[And] said, "Mir Zeidin asks,

'Why haven't you come to my diwan for the past four

days?'"

Qaratazhdin said to him,

"Go tell Mir Zeidin that I am not ill-humored**.

A beloved brother [] has come to me.

Go tell Mir Zeidin about this news." The servant boy went back to Mir

Zeidin,

40See note 6 above

41 -lit 'You have come on the head of me and my father* Cf. ZK-1, note {281.

42destbira|rll is similar to the concept of 'blood brotherlhoodr in our culture See LT, p. 372, note
#97

*3Seenote31 above

44=lit 'My heart has not stayed Ibehindl "
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[And] said, "0 mir, Qaratazhdin is not ill-humored.

But rather a dear friend [] has come to [see] him.

Because of this friend he hasn't come to the diwan for four

days."

Mir Zeidin said, "Boy, go tell them both to come to the diwan."

The servant boy then returned to Qaratazhdin,

Saying, "O Qaratazhdin, Mir Zeidin says:

This dear friend [] should come to the diwan.' Qaratazhdin, Memo Ala and

the boy got up and went to Mir Zeidin's diwan.

When Mir Zeidin saw Memê Ala,

Mir Zeidin was smitten with love for Memê Ala,

He said, "Qaratazhdin, is this your friend []?" [Qaratazhdin] said, "Yes, if you

please, this is my friend []." He said, "Qaratazhdin, this is your friend W He said,

"Yes, if you please, he's my friend []." The mir said, "I've become enamored of Memê

Ala; Qaratazhdin, let me ask you something." He said, "Ask, if you please."

[Mir Zeidin] said, "I want you to give me your friend [],

I have been smitten with love for him,

I want him to bear my tobacco pouch and pipe.

To always stay by me."

[Qaratazhdinl said, "My mir, he is your equal45: just as you are the bey of

Bohtan, so is he the son of the mir of the Alan tribe, the pasha of Yemen*6, and

[therefore! your equal."

45Beramberê teye loarambare-tay* In PSs footnote, we are tdd that this was originally Ibar ham
payS-tayi which would mean something like 'before your feet', perhaps meaning the opposite In this

context, I concur with PSs choice, as it makes good sense Again, I must commend Prym 4 Soon for

their candor

46This phrase was apparently left out after the dictation of the text. In OM^ text also, Mem's father
is the king of Yemen
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He said, "Qaratazhdin, I beg your pardon, I didn't know he was of noble birth: if

he is the son of the pasha of Yemen, it would not do to make him a servant. Let

him sit with me always, his seat across from mine. We will drink our coffee

together. Let him be with me from morning till evening, then in the evening you

can take him home again"; I will await you and your friend [] early every morning.

Do not be offended by these words which I say to you, for I have become enamored

of him. IQaratazhdin] said, "Of course, as you wish, he has come under the

protection of (me and) the four brothers. In other words, if anything were to happen

to him, my brothers and I would give up our lives for him." [Mir Zeidin] said to

him, "Qaratazhdin, don't you worry about anything*7." In the evening they got up

and left the diwan. Zin was listening. That night they went home, and they got up

early the next day. Memê Ala said, "0 Qaratazhdin, we have come under your

protection; I will do whatever you ask*8."

A cup of coffee was boiled for each one,

Then each one drank his cup.

The servant boy filled their pipes,

Putting a coal*9 on top of each one;

[77] They went straight to Mir Zeidin's diwan.

Their coming pleased the mir greatly;

He had a throne set up for Memê Ala,

Memê Ala sat on the throne,

Which please the mir greatly.

There was a window between the diwan and the ladies's

[quarters],

Zin came and sat at the window,

Right across from Mem,

Which pleased Memê Ala greatly.

Mir Zeidin said to Qaratazhdin:

47»lit 'Don't let anything turn/upset you heart."

48-lit. "Howieverl you like, I am at your word.'

49-lit "a Ipiece of| fire'
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"Qaratazhdin, I want us to go huntinglQaratazhdin] said, "At your service, as

you wish." He called accursed BakoM [and] said, "Go tell the town crier [to announce

that] the mir has proclaimed that we must [all] go hunting tomorrow. Bako got up

and went, saying, "As yci wish, I will go." He went and told the town crier, "The

mir has ordered [that you] go announce in town that he has proclaimed a hunting

expedition." They sat around until evening, [then] Qaratazhdin and Memê Ala got

up and went home. Memê Ala said to Qaratazhdin, "If you please, I can't go

hunting." Qaratazhdin said, "Mem, don't come; when we go, you go sit in Mir

Zeidin's diwan and play chess with lady Zin, don't wony about a thing. If Mir

Zeidin asks about you, 111 answer for you.lMem] said, "Yes, if you please." On that

day the town crier made the announcement, accompanied by drums and a band of

musicians 51. Mir Zeidin went hunting. He went to the plains, leaving the city. At

the same time, Memê Ala went to the diwan. Zin, the lady of Bohta[n], descended

the stairs, coming to sit beside Memê Ala. They played chess together, oblivious of

the whole world

When Mir Zeidin's hunters went to the plains.

Along came a raincloud.

Mir Zeidin's hunters crossed the plains,

With a raincloud overhead.

When Mir Zeidin inspected the nobles of Bohtan,

He exclaimed to Qaratazhdin,

"0 Qaratazhdin, Memê Ala didn't show up for this hunting

expedition."

[Qaratazhdin] answered, "O Mir Zeidin, this morning at

dawn,

Mem was suffering from a headache,

When he got up this morning he could not speak.

O mir, when the morning overtook him,

Memê Ala washed his hands and face,

'"This is the nickname of the villain Bakroke Awan See note 18 above

5'me'terxane In Turkish, rachterhane - 'Janissary band (of musicians)'. The janissaries (Turkish
yeniçeri ) were an elite corps of sddiers during the period between the Hth century and the late 19th
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[78] And was beset with a fit of shivering.

He didn't find it at all [fitting] to come hunting with mir

Zeidin and the nobles of Bohtan.

Mir Zeidin's hunters went to the plains,

With a raincloud overhead.

Mir Zeidin's hunters crossed the plains,

And along came a raincloud.

[Mir Zeidin] said, "Accursed Bako, go back home, go to the

diwan,

Spread out carpets and kilims52 in the hallway,

Wash plates and trays for a feasts.

Today our hunt is constrained because of the rain."

Accursed Bako returned home, then headed for the diwan,

arriving at the door. Morning, eariy this morning,

Memfi Ala and Zin were playing chess together.

They were only aware of each other, when cursed Bako

came to the door.

Memê Ala could do nothing.

Zin, Lady of Bohtan, could not go to her place. Memê Ala got

up and sat down.

He hid Zin beneath [his] sheepskin coat.

The accursed Bako shook out a rug53.

Then he saw that Mir Zeidin had arrived at the door of the

diwan.

Zin, Lady of Bohtan, was stuck under [Mem's] coat.

All the nobles of Bohtan assembled in the diwan.

When Mir Zeidin returned from the hunt,

He greetedMemê Ala.

Memê Ala returned his greeting without rising5*.

^Kilims (called gelt in Kurdish), are flat-weave, pileless carpets.

53|taSag - ?*a piece of carpet ' Meaning uncertain.

54-lit 'From the buttocks', i.e 'on his ass'
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Accursed Bako rose up before him and said, "Mem, are you

better than the nobles of Bohtan?

When Mir Zeidin, Lord of Bohtan, passes by,

How55 do you greet him?"

[?Mem] said, "Bako, early this morning,

Mem had a bad headache,

For this reason I56 can't speak to Mir Zeidin, Lord of

Bohtan."

Mir Zeidin's diwan was full,

The nobles of Bohtan were seated all around.

Zin, Lady of Bohtan, was stuck under [Mem's] coat.

Memê Ala looked around the diwan,

[And] saw Qaratazhdin coming.

Memê Ala waved with his hand to Qaratazhdin.

Qaratazhdin came over to Memê Ala,

Qaratazhdin sat down beside Memê Ala,

Memê Ala could do nothing.

He turned pale57.

He showed Qaratazhdin two of Zin's braids under the hem of

his coat.

Qaratazhdin filled up his pipe.

Qaratazhdin [leisurely] smoked his pipe in the diwan,

Until it went out.

Qaratazhdin was very distressed.

This was a serious matter which had befallen him.

Qaratazhdin shook out his pipe in the diwan.

[79] Qaratazhdin rose to his feet,

Both of his eyes red with grief.

Qaratazhdin left the diwan,

He went home, called to his wife,

5S-lit 'From where."

5(lNote the shift from third person to first person.

57-lit "Me^iê Ala's [facial! cdor changed."
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[Saying], "Bring out the Koran and the baby's cradle,

I will set fire to our cottage, let it be a sacrifice."

[She] said, "Crazy Qaratazhdin,

We are neither guilty nor at fault.

Why should we bum down our cottage?"

[He] said, "Woman! You've talked long enough about this

mailer!

Ill grab your arm and stab you four times!

Is it God's justice that Memê Ala and Zin, Lady of Bohtan,

should be taken to task5*?"

[She] said, "Qaratazhdin, in that case,

Let only the Koran - the name of God -- be rescued59.

Let the golden cradle stay in its place,

That our good reputation61' be known in the world."

Crazy Qaratazhdin got up,

Taking flame in hand,

Set fire to his colorful cottage.

Flames shot up from it, some red and others blue.

[When] word reached the diwan of Mir Zeidin, Lord of

Bohtan,

For haste the slippers on their feet split61.

Suddenly the diwan was empty.

Even Mir Zeidin got up and left.

When he had gotten as far as the outer gate,

He realized that he had left one shoe62 inside63,

58Li ber deftera hatin -lit 'To come before the notebooks/registers' In my opinion, this means
something like 'To be taken to task for something*, or 'To be held accountable for something.' ^ln PS,
it is explained as meaning Ven Bicker misgesetzt son' - "To be exposed to glances", i.e. 'To be

publicly disgraced."

59-lit. "Not stay inside*

6"Nav û namusek Inav u namûsak! - lit. 'Name and honor '

6,i e, Everyone ran out to see the fire so quickly that they split their shoes

62P6Iay - ' A type of shoe, high and panted in back' (according to PS)
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And said, "Bako, go get my shoe." When Bako went back

[And]grabbed the shoe,

He saw Zin, Lady of Bohtan, emerge from under Mem's

sheepskin coat.

Accursed Bako watched with his own eyes.

As she ascended the stairs (to her room].

By the time everyone got there,

The house had burnt to the ground.

Mir Zeidin came back

[And] sat on his throne.

The diwan filled up [again],

The nobles of Bohtan were seated all around.

Mir Zeidin said, "From top to bottom6*

Qaratazhdin's house has burned down, we must take up a collection so

that his Inew] house is [even] better than the last one.

Qaratazhdin said one day, "O mir.

Bring rooks, queens, and a chessboard,

So that we can ask about each other's beloved65."

Accursed Bakoarose,

Brought rooks, queens, and a chessboard,

[And] placed them before Mir Zeidin and Memê Ala.

Mir Zeidin and Memê Ala played chess together.

Lady Zin was seated at the window.

Memê Ala beat Mir Zeidin three times.

Then accursed Bako got up

[And] said, "Mir, you're [both] still boys,

63. lit. 'One of his shoes had stayed in the house'

64Ji hijtir heta pêstir |ze histir hita pêstirl -lit.' From camel to front.' The saying places more
importance on sound (the fact that fiiftir and pêftir rhyme) than on meaning This Is a fairly common

phenomenon in Middle Eastern languages. An Arabic example is the expression "Ana fi hilm wa-U fi

'ihti?", meaning more or less 'Am 1 dreaming? ' The idea is "Am I in reality or in a dream", however
the word 'ilm means 'knowledge' rather than 'reality', but the meaning is apparently deemed dose

enough to justify not foregoing- the rhyme of hilm (Classical Arabichutm -'dreamland 'ilm.

65According to the rules of the game, the loser must reveal who his beloved is to the winner
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You're showering one another with blows.

Why don't you get up and change places?"

Memê Ala and the lord of Bohtan got up

[Andlexchanged places.

After the rooks, queens, and chessboard were set up,

Memê ala lifted his eyes,

[And] saw Lady Zin [80] above his head.

He put the chesspieces down any which way66.

This time Mir Zeidin, Lord of Bohtan, beat Memê Ala at

chess.

Then he said, "Hey Mem, who is your beloved?"

[Mem] said, "I beat you three times,

But 1 never asked you who your beloved is67

[Mir Zeidin] said, "Mem, my beloved is a wild bear

With cracked feet and heels,

With a thistle6* stuck in her bosom in the marketplace of

the city of Jezir6'."

IThenl Memê Ala replied, "My beloved is as black as ink7",

She is [like] soot [from] flame and fire-brands.

She used to sell yoghurt in the marketplace of

the city of Jezir."

Thereupon accursed Bako arose,

**-Iit. 'badly'

67i.e, So why are you asking me about mine?

6Bifa-ar^or kenger is cardoor, hot Cynara cardunculus, a large perennial thorny plant related to the
artichoke and cultivated for its edible root and leafstalks

69This may seem like nonsense in English, but it rhymes in Kurdish. Mir Zeidin is mocking Mem.

^In PS, this last word, Idota] is translated as scat (German Has), presumably for do. 1 think ink. is
more likely, both because another word for soot (tent) is used in the next line, and because in Jaba and

Jusri's dictionary, the form [dotl^j* has a cross-reference to |devitl«i«1 , apparently a misprint

for Idevidl Hj1 (since Idevitl^.j* does not appear in the expected place in the dictionary), aWn

to Turkish divit , both from Arabic dawah^j* - 'inkwell', cf. Hebrew deyoTH = "ink.'
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[And] said, "Mem, why are you telling lies in your beard?"7!

Why don't you say your beloved is Zin,

The newborn dove,

Sister of my prince, Mir Zeidin?"

When Bako said this, Mir Zeidin said in a rage, "Hey, what's

going on here?

Grab Memo Ala by the arms and put him to the dagger;

No sons of fathers shall say a word contrary to the word of

the man at the top72."

As [those in] the diwan sprang to action,

Memê Ala pressed his back up against the wall,

[And] pulled out his crooked dagger,

They saw Qaratazhdin and his three brothers come in.

When he saw that they were about to kill Memê Ala,

Qaratazhdin said, "By Allah the great,

By the Koran and the [holy] books and registers,

If anyone stirs from his place, 111 expel his spirit from his

body."

Not a soul moved from his place;

A trembling broke out in Mir Zeidin's diwan,

Qaratazhdin took Memê Ala by the arm,

Led him out of the diwan,

And headed for home.

Accursed Bako said, "Mir Zeidin, you yourself know that in front of

Qaratazhdin and his three brothers you can't say anything.lMir Zeidinl said, "Bako,

what shall I do? I can't strike them: I'm afraid they would kill me."[Bako] said, "Shall

I give you some advice?" [Mir Zeidin] said, "Tell me!" [Bako] said, "Send for

71 In PS, this is translated as, ' Why do you lie to the people in the beard?'

^The meaning of this line is obscure
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Qaratazhdin to come. Since you have to donate gifts73 to the Kaabah7*, say, '1 beg

you, Qaratazhdin, I have to send gifts to the Kaabah: I need you and your brothers to

take them there for me. Take a company of horsemen with you and deliver these

gifts to the overseer of the Kaabah. I trust no one [else].' After he goes, we can take

Memê Ala and throw him in the dungeon; then well have a way out.lMir Zeidin]

said, "Bako, go tell Qaratazhdin to come here." Bako got up and went. He said,

"Qaratazhdin, the mir said for you to come."

Qaratazhdin got up and came,

Gave greeting to the diwan.

[Mir Zeidin] said, "Qaratazhdin, 1 sent word to you.

Something has happened to me."

[Qaratazhdin] said, "Mir, tell me what has happened."

[Mir Zeidin] said, "Last night, 1 dreamt

That I owed a donation to the overseer of the Kaabah;

I don't trust just anybody to deliver this money, [81] 1 need

you and your three brothers to take it

[And] deliver it to the overseer of the Kaabah,

Then return in goodness and safety.

[Qaratazhdin] said, "Well, your highness, we wouldn't go [of

our own accord],

But for your sake we will go."

[Mir Zeidin] said, "Put your things together75."

Then Qaratazhdin went home. When he told his brothers, they said,

"Brother, as you wish: you are our eldest brother, you can do as you wish." He went

to the mir and said, "Mir, make your package ready!" [Mir Zeidin] said, "Gladly!"

The mir got his package ready and had it tied up. Early in the morning it was loaded

up. That night they went home and sat around. The following day they got up, put

on their armor, prepared their horses, mounted them and rode off. They loaded up

the gifts; a few horsemen went with them, and they left the city. When they were

^Mal Imal] - lit 'Property', from the Arabic mal J(*

74Certral site of the Islamic pilgrimage to Mecca

75i e, Get ready for the journey
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gone, some servants came, took Memê Ala and threw him in the dungeon. They

locked the door of the dungeon, leaving [only] a hole in it. Everyday they left him

three [loaves of] bread and a pitcher of water. Lady Zin heard that Memê Ala had

been taken. She put a black kerchief on her head, and wore black clothes.

Mem remained imprisoned for seven years. At the end of the seventh year,

Qaratazhdin returned. His wife said, "God bless it76, how have you treated your

beloved brother [J? You've been gone seven years, while Memê Ala has been

imprisoned, thrown into the dungeon. By now his bones have probably rotted

away."

The four brothers removed their armor. They entered the diwan,

Saying, " We've come to set Memê Ala free,

We will marry him to Lady Zin.

Otherwise we will smear the diwan of the lord of Bohtan

with blood and killing."

Accursed Bako got up,

He would not let Mir Zeidin speak, but said, "He's not our prisoner, he's Lady

Zin's prisoner, let her go set him free." He sent word to Lady Zin, saying, "Come set

Memê Ala freer Lady Zin went to the hammam77, bathed, made up her eyes, let her

hair hang loose. She put on whatever festive dress she had.

Lady Zin adorned herself in green and red78.

Betook herself tö the dungeon,

Saying, "Mem, arise! Goodness has come, strife has ended,

if God wills it so."

When Memê Ala lifts his eyes

[And] sees Lady Zin above him in her finery.

He softly sheds tears,

Saying, "Lady Zin, you haven't come to see me,

You've come to take the sweet spirit from my body."

Memê stood up

76This must be ironic, meaning really " God curse it.*

^Bathhouse

^ln a Bulgarian fdksor.g, two flags are ordered, one green and one red. The green one is for battle, the
red one for the wedding It would be interesting to know if the same cdor symbdism is intended here,

on the other side of what was the Ottoman Empire.
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[And] asked Lady Zin for a bowl of water.

Lady Zin ran and brought him a bowl of cold water.

When she put it in the hands of Mem the miserable".

Mem the miserable slowly drank,

[Then] gave up his sweet spirit.

Lady Zin said, "Every hour has been a year80 for me,

The world has become narrow for me,

I swear by God, in this world there was only one Mem for

me."

[82] Lady Zin put her headkerchief on the ground, put on a black

one81,

Draped the door with colors of mourning82.

Mir Zeidin said, "O Zin, Zin,

Why are you crying?

If I could buy you Memê Ala,

I'd buy him for you with the gold of my treasury.

Come now, Zin, don't be sad,

I will assemble the noble of Bohtan for you,

You choose one for yourself instead of Memê Ala.

[She] said, "0 Brother, from this side to that,

I will paint [the room] indigo and (alum).

After Memê Ala, may no boys remain to replace him."

She took Memê Alal's body] out of the dungeon, heated up a pot of water, and

washed his corpse, [then] went to the market and bought linen cloth, made him a

is Mem's new -- albeit shortlived -- epithet

80The text has |sa\agj an obscure form. In PS this is translated as, ' Every hour of my life I shall think
of this hour'

8'or, made it black or dust-cdored by throwing it on the ground.

82!sm u-has) Stn has two meanings a) Mourning b) in Southern Kurmanji dialects, such as the one in
which this text was dictated, the word hêsJn, meaning both green ar.d blue, takes the form stn He*

is also apparently a shortened form of hêşln in Jaba & Justi's dictionary, there is a form Ihech) c?""»

= indigo, from IhechmJ O .'. ^ * .
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shroud of linen, sewed it [on him] and took him to the graveyard, dug him a grave,

buried Memê Ala, and came back home.

[She] said, "I'm afraid it will rain,

It will leak through to Mem's grave.

Inside, Mem will fall to pieces83.

IMir Zekrin) said, "Zin, what do you want?" She said, "Mir

Zeidin, by God do as I say,

Take a handful of straw on your breast,

[Thenl go spread it over Memê Ala's grave,

Give him a thousand greetings from Zin8*."

Mir Zeidin arose.

Did as his sister asked.

Took a handful of straw on his breast,

Gave Mem a thousand greetings from Zin.

Praised be the Lord, Memê Ala returned Mir Zeidin's

greeting.

He said, "Your and Zin's greeting is welcome;

Eight days from now,

Mem and Zin will go to heaven together."

Then Mir Zeidin, lord of Bohtan, wept,

Tears fell from his eyes.

He set out for home.

Zin came out to meet him. (She said, "Brother, why are you crying?" [He] said,

"As I was walking, some dust got in my eye." She said, "Brother, I know what

happened, but tell me the truth." He said, "Sister, it is from God")85. He said,

"Zin, 1 did everything you told me to,

I took a handful of straw on my breast,

I went and spread it on Mem's grave,

Gave him a thousand greetings from Zin,

M'Wi|| fall to pieces' is PS's rendering of this line

84-lit 'From Zin's mouth' '

"According to PS, the sentences in brackets were added later
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Praised be God, Memê Ala returned my greeting

[And] said, "Your and Zin's greeting is welcome;

Eight days from now,

Mem and Zin will go to heaven together.' "

Zin got up,

Went to make herself ready.

Eight days later she died too.

Responsibility for this was put on her brother86, she said,

"Bury me beside Memê Ala."

Some women washed Zrnl's body], bought her a linen shroud, [then] took her

to the graveyard and buried her beside Mem. Then Mir Zeidin brought [831 ten

mullahs there, read the Koran over them (this is the custom of the Kurmanj): from

Sunday to Friday they recited the surah87 Yasin over the graves.

Mir Zeidin ordered that whoever goes to Mem and Zin's

grave

May not bring any weapons.

Seven days later, Qaratazhdin strapped on his dagger. He went to the

graveyard and saw Bako there. While he stood, the nobles of Bohtan sat. He said,

"Look, in this life88 Zin would not let go of him, and in death8' too she won't leave

him alone." People said to him, "God damn you, while they were alive you never

left them alone, now that the/re gone you're still not letting them be." Bako said,

"Memê Ala has gone to Zin's grave." The mir said, "Boys, dig up Zin's grave."

When they had dug up her grave, they saw that Zin had gone to Mem's grave. Mir

Zeidin was very grieved [and] said, "May the Aleppo blight befall the house of Bako's

father, may it be forever intertwined with his family." Qaratazhdin stood up, put his

8(Mit 'She put her sins on her brother's neck."

87A chapter of the Koran is called a surah

88-lit 'On/above the world*

89=lit " Below the world "
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hands on the back of accursed Bako's neck, took out a dagger from his belt, and

stabbed Bako with it. A drop of his blood fell between the two of them*. At that

instant a thombush grew up between them. At that instant Zin went to her own

grave, [while] Memê Ala stayed in his place. The two of them were once again

covered with dirt, and everyone went back home. I came from there'1, God's mercy

on the parents of the listeners92

90i.e, Mem and Zin

''This is reminiscent of a common Sorant Kurdish conduding formula for fdktales Mints hatmewe
6 htçyan nedame - " As for me, 1 came back, and they didn't give me anything '

27his is almost identical to a common Kurmanji Kurdish introductory formula for fdktales Cf. the
first several fdktales in PS, cdlected in the Tur 'Abdin district of what is todav the province of
Mardin, Kurdistan of Turkey
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Makas, Hugo. "Mamu und Zine", in Knrdische Texte im Kurmanii-Dialekte aus der
GegendvonMardln. (St-Petersbure/ Leningrad, 1897-1926; reprint Amsterdam
: APA - Philo Press, 1979), pp. [51-20. [Kurmanji in Latin phonetic transcription

+ German translation] (HM)

HM Collected c. 1896 by Hugo Makas from the merchant Mohammed Emîn bin
Shemdin el-Mendilkan i (henceforth Emîn) during the tetter's year-long stay in
Brunn/Bmo, Moravia (today in Czechoslovakia). Emin dictated the text to
Hugo Makas. Emîn was bom in Mardin, to a family of Kurdish chieftains
originally from the now ruined town of Mendîle. Emîn's family, known as
"beit Ismail beg" was Muslim, and was bilingual in Arabic and Kurdish, as is
still common in Mardin today. Emîn himself travelled widely in his business
dealings, and although he was illiterate in Arabic script, had a passing
knowledge of several languages. According to what Makas says in his
introduction, it is possible that 20 years had passed since Emîn, who was
approximately 40 years old when this text was collected, had last heard the story
recited. He apparently stuck to a fixed form of the story, first telling the whole
tale in minute detail in Arabic. In reciting the Kurdish version, he left out

- certain details, such as the true reason why Mamu died, which he claimed any
Kurd would know, and therefore needed no explanation.

M&mu u Zinê (HM)

"Yes lo lo o Father. Last night I saw a dream, in the

dream

1 was going around asking where Qaratajdin's house was.

By God, Zinê and I swapped rings."

"0 son, don't. You are the son of the mir1 of the

Alan [clan].

Whom does your heart desire from the daughters of mirs

and the daughters of aghas 2?»

Mamu said, "By God, 0 father, I shall go." Mir Alan said, "Okay son, go.

May God not let your affair rum out right. May your neck break. May your

throat dissolve." Mamu went to the country of Jezîrê Bota. He was a guest at

the house- of Bako Awan. Bako Awan asked him, '0 guest, how are you?"

Mamu Alan said, "By God, my mîr, I have come because of [my] love of Zine."

l-prince.

2-leudal lords.
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Bako Awan said, "My guest, whom are you asking about? That's my daughter."

When Mamu Alan looked at Bako Awan's daughter, he was shocked, and

struck dumb. Bako Awan took Mamu Alan to the diwan of mir Sevdîn.

When Qaratajdin saw Mamu Alan, he was astounded. He asked him, "0

cousin, where are you from?" Mamu Alan said, "0 cousin, I am the son of the

mir of the Alan (clanl " Qaratajdin said, "What business do you have in these

parts?" Mamu Alan said, "By God, cousin, I have come because of [my] love of

Zinê. When I saw Zinê^, I was shocked. The one 1 saw [6] in my dream was

different." Qaratajdin said, "0 brother, we are three brothers. You will be the

fourth. I know who your betrothed is. It is the sister of mir Sevdin. They are

going hunting for two or three days. You act sick [so that you can stay behind].

You will see Zine." Mir Sevdin went hunting with his men. Bako Awan went

to mir Sevdin and said, "My mîr, how can you leave Mamu Alan alone in the

diwan? He is a stranger^. Perhaps he will see your wife [or] your sister. It is a

disgrace among us [to do such a thing]." Mîr Sevdin said, "Go bring him, even

if he is in the middle of dying^.* The men went and brought Qaratajdin [and]

Mamu Alan. He rode on the horse lying on his stomach 6. They went for half

an hour Qaratajdin went to mîr Sevdin and said,

"Lo lo o mir,

We are going hunting and the like,

Dragging a corpse around with us."

Mir Sevdin said, "Tie up Mamu's horse. If Mamu feels better, let him go

to the diwan. If he doesn't feel better, we will return from hunting, we will

take Mamu back to the diwan ourselves." Mir Sevdin went hunting with his

men. They descended from a hilltop, [and] went. Mamu looked for them, [but]

3According to Makas, Bako Awan's daughter is intended here.

4»lil. "That man is a stranger/foreigner."

5-No matter what he is doing, bring him to me.

6»to feign illness.
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they were not apparent. Mamu Alan got on his horse, and headed for the

diwan. When he got to the diwan, he sat down there and fell asleep. Zinê, the

sister of mir Sevdin, came to the diwan with two maidservants. They looked at

[7] Mamu Alan, and all three girls fell in love with him. The two

maidservants said to each other, "He's mine." Zinê said, "He's neither yours,

nor hers, nor mine. Each one of us will sing a song7 for Mamu Alan.

Whoever's voice makes him wake up and open his eyes, he's for that one."

First the one maidservant sang her song, Ibut] Mamu did not wake up. Then

the other maidservant sang her song for Mamu, [butl he did not wake up. Zinê

sang her song for Mamu. Before she could finish her song, Mamu Alan opened

his eyes and woke up, and saw Zinê. The two maidservants went away.

Mamu and Zinê stayed there. They fell in love.

Mir Sevdin was returning from the hunt. There were two hours of

travelling left before he'd reach the diwan. Qaratajdin knew that Mimu and

Zinê had fallen in love. Qaratajdin said to his brothers, "Brothers, what8

should we do? I fear that mîr Sevdin will come to the diwan and see Mamu

and Zinê have fallen in love9. They don't know what time we are returning

from the hunt. We'll make a racket, and shoot off our pistols. Perhaps Mamu

will hear, so that Zinê, who is with Mamu, will leave the diwan, so that mir

Sevdin sees nothing." Qaratajdin and his brothers raise a racket, shoot off their

pistols, sing in shrill voices, as they approach the diwan. Qaratajdin was afraid

that Mamu and Zinê had fallen in love10, and would not hear. Qaratajdin

went to his mir and said, "My mîr, I'll go to the diwan and prepare the coffee

and the place. [8] So that when my mîr gets down [off his horse], his place

will be ready." Mîr Sevdin ordered, "Let Qaratajdin go." Qaratajdin went. Bako

Awan said to mir Sevdîn, "My mîr, it's not necessary for Qaratajdin to go to the

diwan to make the place ready. Order him to return. " Mir Sevdin ordered a

7-lit. 'throw a song."

8-lit "how."

?The original Kurdish could mean 'making love'.

'"Same as note 9.
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horseman, 'Make haste, go quickly to Qaratajdin, and tell [him] that mîr Sevdîn

has ordered him to return: it's not necessary that he go to the diwan."

Qaratajdin returned. Mir Sevdin and his men went as far as the diwan. Mir

Sevdin got down off his horse, went into the diwan, and saw Mamu Alan

alone. Mamu Alan did not greet him, which shocked mîr Sevdîn. Mîr

Sevdin's men came to the diwan and sat down. Mir Sevdrri ordered Qaratajdin,

"Today you give the men coffee." Qaratajdin went around the diwan, giving

out coffee. When he came to Mamu Alan, Mamu opened his overcoat, and

Qaratajdin could see Zinê's hair.

Qaratajdin went crazy, and went out and called his brother Arfo, saying,

'What should we do to rescue Mamu?" Arfo said, "Brother, pretend you're

crazy, and go bum down mir Sevdin's tent." Qaratajdin went and burnt down

mir Sevdin's horse and tent. Arfo went to the diwan and said, "My mîr,

Qaratajdin has gone stark raving mad: he has burnt up your horse and tent."

Mir Sevdin stood up. Bako Awan said, "My mîr, for a horse and a tent you get

up? Tomorrow I will bring you [9] better than that horse and that tent ." Mrr

Sevdîn returned to his place and sat down. Qaratajdin said, "Brother, this

won't do. Let's do this: say to your wife, "Will you give your blood1 1, so that

we can rescue Mamu Alan?"^ Arfo went to his wife and said, "Hey girl, will

you give your blood for the sake of Mamu Alan?" Arfo's wife said, "Yes, 111

give my blood for the sake of Mamu Alan." Qaratajdin went and said to Arfo's

wife, "Stand up, and take your son with you. Go seven feet away from me.

When I say, 'Run', make a shrill cry and run. When I reach you, I'll kill you

and your son." Arfo's wife obeyed Qaratajdin, and ran with her son.

Qaratajdin set out after her, reached her and drew his sword. With one blow

he struck her down, killing her and her son. Arfo went and informed mir

Sevdin, [saying,] "My mir, Qaratajdin has gone stark raving mad: he's killed my

wife and child." Mir Sevdin stood up. Bako Awan said, "My mir, why have

you stood up? He killed my sister, no harm done." Mir Sevdin said, "Everyone

speaks for himself." Mir Sevdin got up and went out.

"-life.

'According to Makas' notes, Qaratajdin chose Arfo's wife because she is Bako Awan's sister.
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Zine came out from under Mamu's overcoat and went up. Mir Sevdin

returned to the diwan and saw the tip of Zînê's caftan. He didn't know

whether it was the caftan of his wife or the caftan of his sister. They sat down.

Bako Awan said, "My mrr, let's all take an oath by the sword and the Koran.

We'll say who our beloved is [10].* Mir Sevdin said, "Yes." Mîr Sevcfin was the

first to take an oath. All the men took an oath. It was Mamu Alan's turn.

Qaratajdin got up and said, "My mîr, this isn't right. I'll swear an oath in

Mamu's stead.* Mir Sevdin said, "If you trust him, take the oath." Qaratajdin

took an oath, saying:

"Yes lo lo o Bako Awano-3,

You've placed sword and Koran before Mamu Alan.

God knows that Mamu Alan does not have a herd of

lovers1**,

Except for one of the Arabs; it was the daughter of the lady

of Qara Oglani*

Bako Awan said, "My mîr, each one of you should take an oath." Mir

Sevdin ordered, "Mamu Alan, take an oath." Mamu Alan took an oath,

[saying]:

"Yes lo lo o Bako Awano.

You placed sword and Koran before me.

God knows that I don't have a herd of lovers,

There is only one: her name is Zinê.

She is the daughter of the lady of Qaratajdin,

the sister of mir Sevdin.

'^Additional -o at the end of Awano is a vocative form.

,4This line is troublesome: Makas translates it as "there is no secret about a beloved of Mimu
Alan," bul understanding 'suraja' (suraye) as secret, does not make sense grammatically: perhaps the
Turkish sjjrji- 'herd' is meant, 'döstê mamu alan' is also troublesome, as grammatically il could
not mean a female lover of Mamu Alan's. However, it could be plural (irrespective of gender): If
am right, this passage would mean something like 'Mamu Alan does not have a herd of lovers .
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Yes lo lo miro *5,

Get up and chop off my head, stuff it up the wife of Bako

Awan."

Mir Sevdin said, "0 men, get up; thrust your daggers all around in Mamu

Alan.'UU Mamu Alan put his hand on his dagger, drew it out, [and] its handle

broke: it fell from his hand. Qaratajdin saw Mamu Alan: never in his life had

he seen such a man. Qaratajdin got up, went stark raving mad, and said:

"Yes lo lo mîro mîro mîro.

If you so much as throw a rose at Mamu Alan,

J will send mir Sevdin's very head a-flying."

Mir Sevdin said, "Bread and salt are forbidden to you [from now an]1^."

Qaratajdin and his brothers and Mamu Alan got up and left. They walked for

three or four hours. Qaratajdin saw that Mamu Alan [was walking] one step

forward, and four back17. Qaratajdin said, "Mamu, I know you are in love with

Zine. Take care of yourself." Mamu went back to the diwan of mir Sevdin.

Qaratajdin and his brothers went to Sham1 8. Mir Sevdin said, "Mamu Alan,

let's play chess. If you win, I'll give you Zinê. If I win, I will imprison you in

the diwan." Mamu accepted, saying, "My mir, all right, I accept.* The two of

them played together from morning till noon. Mamu won. They went and

had something to eat, then returned to their places. Bako Awan was there and

"Additional -o is a vocative form, as in note 13 above.

"to Ibrahim Muhawi and Sharif Kanaana, 'Salt symbolizes the bond that holds people
together. The phrase "They've share bread and salt" (bênhum 'ês u-mahh) describes a strongbond,

and when someone breaks a trust he is said to have 'betrayed the bread and salt" (yxun il-'e$ w-ll-

maiih)." See their Speak Bird Speak Again (Berkeley et al.: University of California Press, 1989),
p. 107, note 10. See also: Ernest Jones. "The Symbolic Significance of Salt in Folklore and
Superstition," Imagfl 1 (1912), 361- ; reprinted in his: Psycho-Myth Psycho-History : Essays in
Applied Psychoanalysis (New York : Hillstone. 1974), pp. 22-109, es'p. 37-8.

"-lit. "Qaratajdin saw Mimu Alan (was walking! one foot forward, and four back*, i.e. he kept
turning around and looking back, thinking of Zinê.

,s- Syria.
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said, "My mir, change places." Mamu sat in mîr Sevdin's place and mir Sevdin

sat in Mamu Alan's place. They played on. Then Mamu Alan just happened

to look up and see Zinê. [12] He became bewildered, and lost [the game]. Mir

Sevdin said, "You have lost. I will imprison you in the diwan."

Bako Awan came to mir Sevdin and said, "My mir, have you imprisoned

Mamu Alan?" Mir Sevdin said, "Yes." Bako Awan asked, "Where have you

imprisoned him?" Mir Sevdin said, "In the diwan." Bako Awan said, "How can

you imprison him in the diwan?" Mir Sevdin said, "Where should I imprison

him?" Bako Awan said, "Let's throw him in the dungeon." Mir Sevdin said,

"Fine." They threw Mamu Alan into the dungeon. Zinê was sick [with grief].

Every day she took bread and meat and gave it to Mamu Alan. Time passed

and one day, Zinê saw a traveller19 coming by. She called out to him, "Hey

man!* When the man saw Zinê, he fell in love with her. He turned around,

opened his eyes, looked at Zinê and said, "Yes, Zine, how are you doing?" Zinê

said, "O man, can you take a letter for me to Sham? Give it to Qaratajdin2°."

The traveller said, "I can take a letter in seven days and nights and give it to

Qaratajdin. Swear that if 1 return safe and sound, you will marry21 me." Zinê

swore, saying, "May God's oath fall on the spirit of my soul. If you return safe

and sound, I will marry you.* Zinê wrote the letter. In the letter she wrote to

Qaratajdin, "As soon as you get this letter, at that very moment kill this man22.

1 have sworn that I will marry him if he returns safe and sound." Zinê finished

the letter [131 and gave it to the traveller. The man took it from Zine and went

on. When he got to the country of Sham, he asked for Qaratajdin. He found

Qaratajdin in a coffee house, gave him the letter and left. Qaratajdin opened

the letter and read it, [then said,! "Mamu is in a bad state, and Zinê has sworn

to marry this man." He got up, and all three brothers got on their horses and

left Sham. They saw the man running. Qaratajdin spurred his horse on, went

■'peya man or pedestrian/walker.

20lit.« "to the hand of Qaratajdin."

21lit. - 'take.'

22Motif K978. Uriah letter. Man carries written order for his own execution. This famous motif
appears in Shakespeare's Hamlel.
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up to the man and killed him. They rode to jezîrê Bota in four days and four

nights. They rode to the diwan of mir Sevdin, dismounted, went inside and

greeted [the mir]. Qaratajdin said, "Where is my brother Mamu?" Mir Sevdin

said, "My dear, come sit down. We'll bring Mamu Alan in a moment."

Bako Awan went to Zinê and said, "Come Zine. Go invite forty girls and

musicians and go together to take Mamu Alan out of the dungeon." Zinê was

delighted. She went and called forty girls and musicians, and they went to

Mamu Alan's prison. Zinê called out, "Hey Mamu, get up!" Mamu Alan opened

his eyes and said:

"Yes Zînê Zinê Zinê, with black eyes and golden spangles.

You have not come to take Mamu Alan out of prison.

You have come to let Mamu Alan's soul out of its cage.

One eye has gone, one eye remains,

One hand has gone, one hand remains,

[14] One foot has gone, one foot remains."

Zinê said:

"A word has escaped the mouth of Mamu Alan;

Three drops of blood have dripped from the nose of Mamu

Alan;

At this time, at this hour Mamu Alan is shivering in the

dungeon."

They took Mamu Alan['s body] out of the dungeon and placed him in a

grave. Zine died eight days after Mamu Alan. They took her [body] and put her

in the grave in another place. Mir Sevdin said, "Let's make a bet, and play

jirid 23, anrj see where the lance falls. If the lance falls on Mamu's grave, we'll

open up his grave: if it falls on Zinê's grave, we'll open her grave up." They

played on Friday, and by the power of God the lance fell on Mamu Alan's

"A game played on horseback with lances, similar to polo.
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grave. They opened his grave. Qaratajdin opened it. They found Mamu and

Zinê together in the same grave, with a sword of clay between them.

Qaratajdin called out, "Hey Bako Awano, come see God's strength, what there is

here." Bako Awan came and looked from above, and was amazed. Qaratajdin

grabbed hold of him and pulled him into the grave. He said, "What is this?"

Qaratajdin drew his dagger to kill him. Mir Sevdin called out, "Qaratajdin, don't

kill him: in the grave, his blood will be harmful." Qaratajdin did not listen to

mir Sevdin and did not wait. Twenty one times [15] he thrust his dagger into

Bako Awan and killed him. They climbed out of the grave, covered it with

earth2*, and left. Bako Awan's blood became a thombush on the grave of

Mamu and Zinê, which came out of the treachery of Bako Awan.

Z4lit. "put earth on it."
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Le Coq, Albert von. "Hikayêi mami alan," in Kurdische Texte: Kurmangi-

Erzahlungen und -Lieder nebst einer Zaza Erzahlung, gesammelt und
herausgegeben in der Urschrift und in Transkription (Berlin, 1903; reprint

Amsterdam : APA - Philo Press, [198-?]), pp. 36-44; £? -of . [Kurmanji in Latin

phonetic transcription + Arabic script; translation planned but never published

PI! [LC-1)

LC-1. Collected by Albert von Le Coq in the fall of 1901, from Ja'far Oglu Seidi Biya, at

Zincirli (Zengirli ), near the town of lslahiye (Es-Salihiye) in the western part of
the modem province of Gaziantep, i.e. in the extreme western part of Kurdistan
of Turkey. We know little about the informant other than the fact that he is a

native of Zincirli The text is in rhyming verse, although it has not been printed
as such on the page: in my translation, I have indicated where each line begins
and ends. The poetry of this version bears a great deal of similarity to that of 2K-
2, which was collected in 1970 from an elderly Armenian man who grew up
among the Reshkot (a Kurdish tribe of the Yezidi religion) in the province of
Diyarbekir: this fact tells us much about the formulaic character of Mem Û Zin,
and of Kurdish verbal art in general. Zincirli is the site of the ancient Greek ruins
of Samal, where some important early Aramaic inscriptions were uncovered: Le
Coq exploited the opportunity of accompanying an archaeological expedition that
was excavating there, to study the language of the indigenous Kurds of the
region by collecting a series of texts. The texts, which include two versions of
Mem û Zin, were first published in 1903 in primitive Latin phonetic

transcription + Arabic script; a German translation was planned, but was
apparently never published.

Hikayei MamI Alan {LC-1}

[36] 0 Sir, in the country of Mughrib,1 in the very city of Mughrib, my heart is

sad.2

The city of Mughrib is black and wide,

[It restsl on top of forty four stone heaps.

On top of twenty four mountains,

Note In the text, numbers in brackets II refer to page numbers in the original text in Latin transcription;

numbers in parentheses 0 refer to line numbers in that text

'Mughrib, from the Arabic word for "West" maghnb Vj** , In most versions, the imaginary city

which Memê Alan hails from is called Mukhurzemtn or Mikhurzemin. Zemtn is a Persian word

meaning 'Land' or 'Country' (cf Russian zemlia aeuaa ); Mukhur-/mikhur- may be derived from the

Arabic word maghrib In one version (MC-1), the place is known as Merxebzemtn, i.e 'The Land to the

West.' In OM and several Southern Kurmanji versions, Mem is from Yemen

2This last part is 'filler,' unessential to the meaning of the verse It does, however, serve the
important function of setting the rhyme scheme, which in this case is in -ane
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[With] three hundred and sixty six town quarters,

Every quarter with three hundred and sixty six slender minarets.

But there are three begs* in this city, all three are brothers; they have no children,

their households are empty, their lineage is lostf.

OnedayS (5) m the city of Mughrib five holidays coincided6, one an eed> of the

Christians,

One an eed of the Jews,

And one an eed of the Muslims,

One the day of the imperial session, and one the day of the Prophets, Friday, Eed

of the Seers,8

All three begs, the rulers of Mughrib

[Sat] on their imperial thrones watching the people of Mughrib,

Hearing everyone going to visit their father's house in goodness,

'"Princes, chieftains

4War wundane -li*. 'Their encampment is lost " This is a variant of the curse H6n war wunda fain
(Kurcoev) or Wara wond bin! (Khamdan), which means 'May your race/family perish!' The

Arabs have a similar curse, yikhrabbêtal jLLH "J**, ' May your househdd be destroyed"

5-lit. ' One day from under the days of God.'

6=lit 'reached each other'

7Fyd or id. from Arabic "id . is a major religious hdiday.

Viya nabia wa ênbia röya ina Ida paigambarane -lit. 'The day of the nabs and anbiyS Ifrom nabi

tS-H, Arabic for 'Prophet,' and anbiya' d***', the broken plural of nalfl, Friday, the eed of the

peyghamber Ifrom peighambar J'.til^, Persian fa 'Prophet,' literally 'Bearer Haarjfl of the

message I peigham p'**' |.' Hence, the Prophets are mentioned three times in one line, twice in Arabic

and once in Persian
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Young wives9 took hold of their children's hands and went to their father's

house'0,

Fourteen year-old boys mounted (10) their horses,

Setting out merrily, while the three begs watched from their imperial thrones,

from their five-colored mansion.

The three begs saw with their own eyes the happiness of the city of Mughrib,

The three begs looked each other in the eye, stood up and took hold of the keys to

the treasury.

They were not indifferent" to the treasury and its contents,

The three begs followed on each other's heels12 and went to their imperial

thrones, each one holding a handkerchief ready, and crying (15) together.

In the city of Mughrib, 450 sheikhs and ulemas^> assembled and went to pay a

holiday visit to the three begs.

The royal sheikh'4 preceeded the ulema

In climbing up the 64 steps.

All around they stood respectfully with crossed hands'5, looking up to see the

three begs crying.

' 'Brides'

'""This recalls the zeyf. when a Ir.ewlyl married woman goes to visit her father's househdd. See ZK-
2. note »;i01

''-lit "Their hearts were not cod from the treasures ..." Although this expression does not appear in
the dictionaries, one reminiscent of it does. Dilê xwe sar kirin - lit 'To make one's heart aid'

(rather than axi) according to Khamdan, this means 1) To lose heart, become despondent,

discouraged, or disillusioned, 2) To become indifferent.

12, lit 'Took hdd of each other's foot "

'3r Learned men, from Arabic 'ulamî' *l*k

"sexi hunkarej a fixed epithet for the sheikhs, or Muslim religious men. One of the epithets of the

Ottoman sultans was Hunklr, from Persian khun[dikar J&^J* Hence, the Hunkar sheikh

would be 'a sheikh d the Ottoman sultan (or some other ruler)," or "a royal sheikh."

'°yadiy(rda < Turkish yedi yerde - 'in seven places' i e everywhere êl-panca cBwan sikinin <
Turkish el pence divan durraak - "to stand in ar. attitude of respect with jdnec hands to stand
ready to receive orders " In a Turkish, romance epic, 'Letif Şah ve Telli Mehriban,' cdlected in Kars
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The sheikh and ulemas spent three hours before them1*.

The royal sheikh respectfully asked the three begs,

"Sires, what is the cause17? Today is a special day, the eed of Arafat18,

We are not afraid of the seven kings and the nation of Ali Osman,

We are not afraid (20) of Ethiopia or of India.

We have no need of treasures or of riches.

What is the reason that on the day of the eed of Arafat you three brothers have

burst into tears?"

An hour later the three begs had finished their crying and grieving, and called on

the royal sheikh,

"0 my sheikh, truly we are not afraid of the seven kings and the nation of Ali

Osman,

But I am the master of the land of Mughrib, and of Ajamistan1'

Are under my rule, but the cause (25) of our weeping is that we are three

brothers,

We have no children, our lineage is lost.

Fate is not on our side2".

After we die there is no one to sit on the imperial throne,

Our throne will remain in the hands of servants and the like.

We are crying for [lack of] male offspring."

The royal sheikh and the 450 ulema arose in anticipation of the three begs,

by Ahmet Caferoglu in 1942, there is a recurrent phrase very similar to this one, and in a similar

context, ie describing the respectful obeisance performed when coming into the presence of a king The
phrase, in Azeri Turkish as spoken by members of the Karapapak or Terekeme tribe is y«ddi yard*

temenah etedi « 'in seven places he made the oriental salute (bringing the fingers of the right

hand to the lips and then to the forehead).' See Ahmet Caferoglu. 'Letif Şah ve Telli Mehriban
Hikayesi,* Dogu lllerimir. Agirfanndan Toplamalar. vd 3 : Kars, Erzurum, Çoruh tlbayliklan

Agizfan (Istanbul : Burhaneddin Basimevi, 1942), pp. 1191-47.

'^barkosane, which perhaps means 'before their breasts,' i.e in front of them.

"'i.e. of your grief?

18Arafat is the name of a mountain and the adjacent plain east of Mecca, where devout Muslim
pilgrims (Hajj, plural Hujaj ) spend the ninth day of the Pilgrimage (al-Hajj)

19i.e, Persia

-^'-lit 'Fate is not (or, doesn't take) for us.'
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They all burst into tears,

The sheikh and elders washed themselves again21, turning to face Mecca (30) the

Venerated and Medina the Enlightened, in the posture for praying to the Lord of the

World, and cried.

The ulemas took out a book of incantations and a seal, looked at the stars and

read their fortunes, perusing books of tradition and [the book of] the fairies22.

They wept to the Lord of the World for three days,

In the evening, on Friday night, at yatsi,23

At the hour of the third [division],2*

The royal sheikh stood in the posture for prayer, then for the yatsrprayer, he

performed two prostemations to the Lord of the World; he performed two

prostemations, then looked up and saw four brothers.

137] (35) Four brothers: One was Ezrail, one was Gabriel, one was Michael and one

was lsrafil, God rest his soul.2* They called out, "0 Royal Sheikh! Your begs' house

won't flourish26 except from the house of Qureysh27.

21i e, performed the aptes (Turkishl/abdastiFersianl/wuçlû' (Arabic), or ritual ablutions that precede
the Muslim prayer ritual

'-This lire indudes several words whose meaning is not dear. I am guessing at the meaning of the

fdlowir.g .smi azim * 'a book of incantations'; tatabesina may be a garbled version of the Islamic

expression al kitab wa-al-sunr.ah **^lj «1*^1 - the book (i.e the Koran) and the traditions

For a brief discussion of this expression, see E W Lane An Arabic-English Lexicon (reprint: Beirut :

Librairie du Liban, 1980), vd 4, p 1438, cd. 2 at bottom

2-Vas:|anl This is for the Yatst , the Turkish name for the fifth daily call to prayer, two hours after
sunset Cf LT, p 22, 1 198 "Şeva li yasiyan be..,' translated as "A I'heure de la priere de la nuit"

l-at the hour of the nighttime prayerl

24This could not mean 3 00 for two reasons. 1) It is stated above that night has fallen; 2) Yatsi occurs
around 8 00 P.M Moreover, the Kurds divide the day into three 8-hour periods called Dan/De'n

the onset of the third period could very well cdnöde with the fifth call to prayer (Yatst)

"These are the four patron angels according to Islamic belief

26-lit 'Their hearth won't grow/be green. " See M Mokri 'Le Foyer Kurde" in: Rprt-trches de la
Kurridogie Contribution scientifiqueaux etude iraniennes (Paris : Librairie Klincksieck.- 1970), p. 23.

''Tribe of the Prophet Muhammad.
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The royal sheikh went to the eldest brother, Rijal Hasan, [who said,] "0 my

sheikh, good evening to your The royal sheikh said, "0 my king, last night at the

^irts/prayers, the voices of four brothers came to me: these four brothers were angels

fo the Lord of the World, by God's decree, according to the angels, your household will

[only] flourish from the house of the Sheikh of Qureysh."

(40) The next day thay called the sheikhs and elders, the faithful and mystics, the

learned and ulemas of Mughrib, who assembled and mounted their horses and mares,

and headed for the house of the Sheikh of Qureysh.

For three days and three nights they roamed around the city of Mughrib,

They came across a community of cadis28, and saw that they were performing the

Friday prayers, they came out to look at the community of cadis, and saw a house with

four doors.

With forty four arches29.

Three hundred and sixty windows,

They asked whose house this was, and were told, "It's the house of the Sheikh of

Qureysh."

They dismounted (45) before the gateway,

And saw that there was a sheikh and a guard standing before each door,

The sheikhs split up [and went] to different rooms,

The royal sheikh went to the diwan of the Sheikh of Qureysh,

Where he was a guest for three days and three nights,

After three days the royal sheikh said to the Sheikh of Qureysh,

"0 my sheikh, today I have been your guest together with the 450 ulema of

Mughrib for three days and three nights.

Why don't you ask Iwhy we have come]." The Sheikh of Qureysh [saidl, "Don't I

know why you have come30,

Royal (50) sheikh? Sir, it is known that your begs of Mughrib, possessors

28Turkish kadi caraiaa - ' Community of cadis |-Islamicjudges|."

29Qantirmane. I am guessing that this is like the Arabic word qantarah ij** - 'arch,' 'vault/

30, lit 'Why you were guest '
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Of the royal throne are three brothers whose households are empty, their lineage

lost,

They have asked you for the daughters of women,

By order of God and the call of the angels."

The Sheikh of Qureysh said, "Call the sheikhs and elders, call the ulema of

Mughrib."

324 dervished and sufis and 450 ulemas of Mughrib

Took out a pair of flags and wagons and gloves,

The Sheikh of Qureysh said, "My heart is crazy, brings me w_agons and [pêtûnl,

(55) Bring out my daughter Zelikha Khatun,31

Send her to the master of the royal throne,

Bring her out by God's command, the shariah, and the prophets."

They brought Zelikha out.

They brought her out of the mansion of the Sheikh of Qureysh,

They took her to the begs' mansion, they made her a guest of the mir of Mughrib.

The royal sheikh went to the eldest brother [and said],

"0 my mir, I have brought you the daughter of the Sheikh of Qureysh."

Rijal Hasan said, "1 am eighty five (60) years old,

I don't need any women,

It is too late for me, don't put me in the hands of women.

There are two brothers younger than me."

The royal sheikh went to the middle brother, Sheikh Ibrahim:

"0 Sheikh Ibrahim, I have brought you the daughter of the Sheikh of Qureysh."

Sheikh Ibrahim said, "I am fifty five years old,

I don't need any woman,

There is one younger than me, Shirin Hma32."

The royal sheikh went to Shirin Elma:

"0 my mîr, by the order of God, by the call of the angels,

By the good will of the Sheikh of Qureysh,

(65) [dengî e'rebane pure pure] (flutter?) the flag of the group of ulema.

31ie, Lady Zelikha

32This is Turkish for "Sweet Apple'
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1 have brought you the daughter of the Sheikh of Qureysh,

So that your household may flourish from a daughter of the Qureysh."

Shirin Elma said, "There are two brothers older than me,

Without their permission33 1 won't marry any woman3*."

The royal sheikh and Sheikh Ibrahim and the group of the ulemas of Mughrib

Betrothed Zelikha Khatûn to Shirin Ema.

Some time passed,35

Nine months, nine days, nine hours and nine minutes,

Zelikha brought forth a male child.

(70) The towncrier called out all over Mughrib,

However many prisons there were in the city of Mughrib,

They were all emptied out,

Many alms and charity were given.

They sent a towncrier around the city of Mughrib,

On the day when God on high gave one child3*, he gave 366 children,

They bound up the wages of these children with the mîrs' treasury,

They gave sustenance to the parents of these children,

The three of them37 gave in.

The sheikhs and ulemas of Mughrib gathered (75) around this child, [asking],

"How is it that

They have named this child Shirin Memê Alan?"

When Memê was six months old,

[He was] in his parent's embrace,

When Memê turned six years old,

33*lit 'Without their command/order.'

34-lit " I won't go (to) the bridal chamber ITurkish Gerdckl ofwomen.'

33-lit 'lhel fell to the day of time and hours'

»The word used for child is Imahsuml fjr*** , which seems to be derived from the Arabic word

rratşûm p-»* , originally meaning 'sinless,' 'innocent' and then by extension coming to mean 'child'

in Ottoman Turkish and Kurdish

37Presumably this refers to the three brothers Rijal Hasan, Sheikh Ibrahim, and Shirin Elma
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Anyone who happened to see him would say, "I suppose he's twelve years old."

My heart is a crazy heart, [dtlimin ctiliki One]

Those who see Memo

Are all [worthy of] shrines

and all [38] [worthy of] paradise.

My heart is an apparent heart, Idllanin dilikf laxSne/

When Memê turned ten years old,

Those who looked at Memo's face couldn't

Tell it apart from the sun and the moon.

They took Memê away from his parents

And his two uncles,

They handed him over to (SO) teachers and ulemas.

They made a school pavilion for Mem.

When he was six going on seven,

Memê read the Psalms, the Gospel, the Torah and the Koran,38

He finished reading the four books of tradition3', and read the [book of]

incantations, the [book of] seals, the art of fairies,

And they took Memê away from the ulemas.

One day fishermen threw their nets* into the sea, and brought out a sea coP;

they brought the colt and tied him up

In the stable of the Sheikh of Qureysh.

The Sheikh of Qureysh gave the fishermen gifts and rewards,

He (85) sent the sea colt to Memê Alan, and they tied it up in Memê's stable.

Memê named the wide-stepping42 animal Bozi Rewan43.

387he four hdy books according to Islam

3,See note 22 above

<f,-.argi- Torçt/Torvan = "Fisherman'; tar- Tor - 'Fishnet.'

41 See ZK-2, note #(291

42Seyrek basan is the Turkish name given to one of the extraordinary companions (Motif F601.),
specifically F681 (1 ) 'Marvelous runner' These motifs occur in a fdktale commonly tdd among the
Turks. Kurds, Greeks and Armenians, AT 513C "The Son of the Hunter' - EB 207 + 77
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He called the sons of the sheikhs and elders, got hold of a falcon44, and brought

out greyhounds and dachshunds,

And went hunting for wild deer.

Past Memê came running some rabbits4*,

Memê set loose his dachshunds,

The dachshunds came back empty-handed.

Past Memê came running some wild deer,

Memê set loose his greyhounds.

His greyhounds also came back empty-handed.

A flock of turtledoves crossed their path,

Memo set loose his falcons on the turtledoves.

There was a flutter of wings, as the (90) falcons chased the turtledoves through

the seven heavens,

The falcons and the turtledoves both disappeared.

Memê called out, "Gentlemen, wish me good luck4* and send my greetings to my

mother and father.

And to my two uncles.

My greyhounds and dachshunds have come back empty-handed,

My falcons have disappeared together with the turtledoves,

Dilimin dilila iayane,

I have disappointed the sheikhs and the elders.

May the city of Mughrib be forbidden to me;

Until 1 find my falcons, 1 won't return home."

The sheikhs and elders47 (95) put their arms around Memê's neck and wept,

[Saying], "0 my mir, how can we go back to the city, to your mother and father?"

43Cf ZK-2, where the horse is called Bozê Rewal.

*'*'teri sinJar - some sort of hunting bird

45It is undear what vêxoadîke means

4*-lit 'Make your bread and salt blessed for me.' See FK-2 note # (48).

47Earlier it was their jacrwho accompanied Mema
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Memê felt adamant, and said, "Brothers, this was my first time, and they came

backempty-handed.48

How can I face the city of Mughrib?"

Memê dug his spurs into Bozî Rewan,

And left them like a bird escaping its captor's fist.

He wandered through the deserted wilderness,

And the ulema ** of Mughrib returned home empty-handed,

Giving news of Meme to his mother and father,

And to his two uncles,

Who wept for him.

Memê roamed around the barren prairies

Thanks to Bozi Rewan,

He rode for (100) twenty four hours

On Bozi Rewan.

He came to a rose garden.

And dismounted under a cypress tree near a rose covered spring.

Memê washedSO and stood in the posture for prayer, when he heard the flutter of

the wings of fairies.

The three turtledoves took the form of women,

And entered the rose covered pool.

The youngest sister's name was Sherwaneh,

She noticed Memê Alan,

And saw how beautiful he was; She picked up the clothes of her two sisters and

flew to a tree, calling out, "0 sisters, (105) let's see31 between humans [and us, and]

women and us, who is the best, the most pleasing, the finest?"

The eldest sister, whose name was Qamer Tai, [said]

48This line is not totally dear to me. The translation is my interpretation

4'Earlier it was the xm cf the sheikhs who accompanied Meme.

50See note 21 above

5 1 baxaf.im, from Turkish bakalim Of. note 77 below.
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"No one is more pleasing than us among humans, but it's a wide and full world,

and it can't be without humans.

Our clothes are on the tree, the human must not lay eyes on them, or we will be

disgraced.

Sherwaneh said, "My sister, I'm very sorry but until you tell me who is better or

more agreeable than us, I won't give you back (110) your clothes."

The middle sister, whose name was Mahl Beirûz, said,

"O Sherwaneh, my heart is sad,

Bring us our clothes from the tree,

The world is wide and full.

It can't be without humans.

We are fairies, well be disgraced, Sherwaneh."

[Serwane said], "Come on, sisters, you haven't yet told me from among humans,

and us and women, who is the best1"

Mahl Beiruz said, "My sister, I am sorry,

One day I put on my fairy wings.

And flew around the world, comer by comer, and came across a city called (115)

Mughrib,

A very great city, with 366 quarters.

In the center of the city 1 saw a mansion of four colors^,

Before the mansion is a study chambers3,

In front of the chamber is a rose-covered pool,

And a stone mounting block for horses and a place for men to stand.

I saw the most beloved34 of boys sitting there.

I asked, 'Who is this boy?'

They said, 'It's mir Memê Alan, the king of Mughrib.'

I looked [39] at the bottom of the stone, it was pleasant.

The top of the stone was [bedecked with] jewels, with a lit candle on top,

With chains of gold;

32Above, after line (10), it is called a five-cdored mansion.

33l}ûgrake fBqiana.

^saugûîuki lawane. Saugulii- must come from the Turkish word sevgili , meaning 'beloved.'
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This man, wearing a sable cloak, master of the palace mansion with a (120)

bronze dome, they call him Memê Alan.

Shirin 55 Memê Alan is better and more pleasant than us.

Now bring us our clothes from the treetop, sister, (my heart is grieving),

Memê Alan is better than us."

Sherwaneh said, "0 sister, [my heart grieves).

Of women who is better than us?"

Qemer Ta'i said, "0 my sister, one day I was roaming from town to town, when I

came across a small town of sevan quarters,

Every quarter with three minarets,

They call it Jezira Botan.

I saw a mansion of three (125) colors,

Before the mansion [was] a mansion of the Jelalis5*.

I saw before the mansion of the Jelalis a bronze-capped dome on which the most

beloved of girls was sitting..

I asked, 'Whose daughter is she?'

They said, 'She is the daughter of Mir 'Azîm, the sister of Mir Zendin, the first

cousin of Hasan-Cheko, Qumsl-Beko, Qaratashdin,

Her name is Dilber57 Zin.

She is better and more pleasing than us, (my heart is obvious);

One is Memê Alan, and one is Zin of Zeydan.

(My heart says) you bring us our clothes from the treetop."

Sherwaneh said, "[My heart is obvious),

I swear to you by the (1 30) science of fairies,

Until you make Zin Memê's guest,

I won't bring any clothes down from the treetop.

^'lt will be recalled that his father's name was Shirin Elma

56Jelali ICelalll is the name of a Kurdish tribe living in the area extending from the north of Lake
Urmia (in Kurdistan of Iran) to the area of Bayazid IBaridl (in Kurdistan of Turkey, on the Soviet

border) According to Jaba and Justi (JJ), it can also mean 'brigand,' which may hint at the attitude

some people held about the Jelali tribe!

57Dlber is a Persian word which means 'one who takes Imyl heart.'
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My heart says that they are humans58 and we are fairies,

But if humans have not laid eyes on us,

We can go away from these trees, [my heart is obvious).

Between Jezira Botan and the city of Mughrib is a journey of six months.

We can't make Zin Memê's guest."

But Sherwaneh said, "My sister, a man is standing in the shade of the cypress

tree, (my heart grieves).

Until you promise, I won't bring any clothes (135) from the treetops (my heart

grieves!."

Those turtledoves are the daughters of the King of the fairies,

They assumed the appearance of turtledoves,

They swore to Sherwaneh [my heart grieves),

"Tonight we will make Zin Memê's guest,

[My heart grieves), now bring our clothes from the treetop.

This world is a wide world,

Without human beings59 it cannot be."

(My heart grieves), the three fairies put on their clothes, [my heart grieves),

And headed for Jezira Botan.

(My heart grieves), Memê finished his prayers.

He looked up and saw these three (140) turtledoves,

With a flutter of wings the falcons announced the place of the turtledoves.

Memê said, "(My heart grieves)," he took the falcons and put them on a bench.

Memê mounted Bozi Rewan and set out for the city of Mughrib.

Memê Alan reached the city of Mughrib,

Great joy befell the city of Mughrib for Memê Alan's sake.

The news reached his two uncles,

About the mir riding Bozê Rewan, Memê Alan.

(My heart grieves), Memê entered the (145) bronze covered dome and sat on the

royal throne, [my heart grieves),

And the three turtledoves headed for Jezira Botan.

587he word used hereisbaniadam, Arabic for 'sons of Adam.'

5'The word used here isinsan oglu, Turkish for 'son of human.'
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In the evening between the two calls to prayer*0,

They set down on the window sill,

Admiring the loveliness of Ztn of Zeydan.

(My heart grieves), Zin called on her forty maidens, (my heart grieves).

The forty maidens came running.

Her oldest maiden was named Reyhan*1.

Zin called out, saying "Sisters and maidens, [my heart grieves), last night I had a

dream, (150) 1 have been busy thinking about the dream from last night until the early

morning*2.

The three turtledoves looked at each other and said, "(My heart grieves)."

Mahl Beirûz said, "My sister Sherwaneh, take care of Zîn and her maidens."

Sherwaneh said, "[My heart grieves).

She cast a spell over Zin and her maidens, and blew,

(My heart grieves], Zin and her maidens fell asleep.

Sherwaneh said, "[My heart grieves)," she called the other [two] fairies,

They tied fairy wings onto Zin,

Cast another spell, (my heart grieves),

And took her to the city of Mughrib.

At six o'clock they deposited*3 her (155) in the bronze covered mansion in the

residence of Memê Alan,

Making her his guest.

The turtledoves made for44 the windowsill.

From where they observed Memê and Zin*5.

^i e, between Maghrib the call to prayer at sunset and 'Ashiyah, the call to prayer at about ffcOO
PM See also note 23 above

6 '-lit 'basil'

62-lit 'until the morning call to prayers,* i.e Fajr, at about 4:00 AM.

63-lit 'threw'

M»lit 'threw themselves to"

'-lit 'They did a heavy/serious watching and observing of Memê |and| Zin."
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Memê lifted his head up and saw sitting on his pillow the most beloved of all

girls.

Memfi said, "(My heart grieves), whose daughter are you, in the middle of the

night what are you looking for on my pillow?

Do you have a bad reputation or have you heard my name?**

Get up from (160) my pillow*7.

Are you high on hashish or drunk on wine?"

Zin said, " Dllimin debê.

Whose son are you?

In the middle of the night [40] what are you looking for on my pillow?

It is the act of the men of an agha

To bribe their way into a lady's bed.

Get up! I will call the Jelalis, our butchers, they will kill you;

My name has become dirty in the world because of you."

Memê: " Dllimin debê, this is women's work, they call it slander;

If you have been slandered, then no one has seen me send you to your abode "

Zin said, "Don't say that, Dllimin laxane, this is my abode, your are trying to take

it over,

You are acting as if you were the master here.

I will call my maidens to have your arms made defamed, but (165) it is a disgrace.

Whose son are you? Get out of my bed!*8"

Memê said, " Dllimin debê, whose daughter are you, that you are lording it over

my abode?

I will give news of this to the derebeys*' and heroes of Mughrib,

Then they'll kill you for me, and rescue you from the suffering of the world.

Come, don't defame yourself in my bed and abode, don't lord it over [me]."

w-li: 'Have you been slandered or did you hear my name,' i.e 'Are you here because you are a loose

woman or because you've heard my name Ithis last a bit vaingloriousl?" This use or the word bohtan
meaning ' slander' suggests a pun, because Zin is from the province of Bdhltan.

*7-lit 'the pillow of my head.'

^-lit ' Get up from here "

"'Derebeyi is a Turkish, word from the Ottoman period. It means 'feudal lord'; 'local potentate";

despot'
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Zin said, "Dllimin laxane. "

She called her maidens,

"0 maidens! What hashish-smoker is this that has come to my bed tonight?

It's a disgrace70! Send news of this to my cousins the Jelalis, our butchers, so that

they will send (170) his arms to the other worid for me."

Memê said, " Dllimin debê, as for smoking hashish, whose daughter are you,

Dllimin laxane, that you are taking over my abode?

Dllimin debi, where have you come from?

You're shouting [as if] you are taking over my abode!"

Zin and Memê got into a heated argument,

Memê didn't know, nor did Zin,

Whose abode they were in71 .

Memê said, " Dllimin debê, you are in my abode, acting as if you own the place,

dllimin laxane,

Where is your home?72

Dllimin debê, ie\\ me who your cousins (175) are.

Whose daughter you are."

Zin said, " Dllimin dine.

My cousins are Hasan-Cheko, Qumsi Beku, Qaratashdln,73

My father is Mir 'Azim,

My brother is Mir Zendin,

They call me Dilber Zin,

Dllimin laxane,

Our abode is a small city made up of seven quarters,

^laksigej This word, which occurs three times on this page alone, does not appear in any of the
Kurdish dictionaries Eksik means 'lacking' 'deficient,' 'missing' in Turkish, synonymous with

Noksan. an Arabic borrowing According to the thirteen-vdume dictionary of cdloquial Turkish the

Perl erne Sozlisgi:. vd 5, p 1698. Eksik is- "an action or matter considered ayip , i.e disgraceful'

This meaning tits the context of the present text as well; moreover, the language of this text, from the

western part of the province of Gaziantep. i e in the extreme western part of Kurdistan, is permeated

with Turkish words and expressions

71=lit. 'Their location was which'

^-lit 'What is your abode?'

^Apparently these are the Jelalis mentioned above
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Known as Jezira Botan,

In our abode ourbutchers are the Jelalis,

Dllimin dine.

For me, Dilber Zia"

Memê said, 'Dllimin laxane,

Our city is black and wide,

[With] three hundred and sixty six town quarters,

Every quarter with three hundred and sixty six (180) minarets lit up in it,

It rests on top of twenty four mountains.

On top of forty four stone heaps.

They call it the Gty of Mughrib74

My mansion is in the center of the city.

They call it the four-colored bronze-covered dome,

With sixty four steps,

Before my mansion is a study chamber.

And a stone mounting block for horses

My pool is a rose[-covered] pool,

Above are cypress trees, below are three pomegranate trees, in front are rose

bushes75.

They call me the son of the king7* of the Mughribis, Shirin Memê Alan.

At my feet is a pleasant stone,

At my head (185) a bejeweled stone,

On my head is a candle,

Made of chains of gold.

My uncles are Rijal Hasan and Sheikh Ibrahim,

My father is Shirin Elma.

Dllimin debê, whose daughter are you?

74or. the Qty of the Mughribis

75-lit 'rose trees'

76-lit 'the shah'
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Come, let's walk about this abode and see77 where we are78."

Memê and Zin held hands and wandered about the mansion, comer by comer,

Down the sixty four steps

They went to the feet of the sea colt Bozi Rewan,

When Zin laid eyes on him, she gasped and grew weak79.

Zin said, "Memo, dllimin laxSne, you are not at fault,

(190) It is the fault of us women,

Dllimin dileh'dine, then where is my abode? Take me to it!

Dllimin leyane,

Memê and Zin climbed the stairs,

The girl said, 'Dllimin dine.

Where is my mansion? Memo, take charge and take me there,

Dllimin laxane,

Memê said, "I don't know where your mansion is,

Dllimin di/eUdibiri,

Zin looked up.

And called out to Hasan and Cheko, Qumsi Beku, and Qaratashdln,

saying, " Dilimin debê,

0 brothers, come, what has happened to me and this one? It's a disgrace80!"

Not a sound was (195) heard in reply.

Memê said, "Zin, be patient, let me call [now]."

Memê said, "Brothers, birakhan , derebeys, where are you? It's a disgrace81!

'baqallim - " Let's see" in Turkish Cf note 51 above

"""-lit 'our location is whose "

79kabe zfne Siktane 'Zn grew weak' Although this exact expression does not appear in the

dictionaries, Jaba 6 Justi feature the word Ikabd. *^ - 'knee' (ka"b 'heel');

hence, I am assuming that this expression is equivalent to one that does appear in the dictionaries:

Qudûmêlçokêl fk-e şkest (-lit 'Somone's knees broke") appears in Khamdian with two

meanings 1) To grow weak; 2) To be terribly frightened; To lose one's head (metaphor).

^See note 70 above

81 See note70 above
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Through the garden, amid hashish smokers and drunkards it has entered the

mansion!"

Memê and Zin looked up to the top of the mansion, dllimin laxane,

Whence came the gnashing of swords and Egyptian sabres,

The derebeys called down,82

"Memo, fear not, where is the disgrace?"

Zin threw herself at Memê's feet and said,

"Don't do to me what 1 threatened to have done to you83!"

Memê called, "0 derebeys, dllimin xane,

(200) There's no one with me, it must be the blind devil who is laughing, may

God's curse be upon him."

Memê's guards and derebeys went back84,

Dllimin la yirmisbû, Memê and Zin's rings moved onto each other's finger85,

dllimin debê.

The daughter of the king of the fairies said to the three turtledoves8*,

"Sisters, dllimin debê, Zin's abode [41] is far, six months away,

Come, let's take Zin to her parents' abode."

Dllimin lawakir,

Sherwaneh cast a spell on MemS and Zîn, and blew.

[The sisters] called to each other,

They picked Zin up and (205) fastened fairy wings to her,

And flew her to Jezira Botan.

Dllimin debe, in the seventh heaven, the angels espied,

82Meaningundear

83-lit 'I did, don't you do'

8"-lit 'returned empty "

^dengilmis bu dengilmis appears to be the past participle of a Turkish verb. According to the
Derleme Sözlûgû. Dingildemek (and variants) - 'to move, sway, wave (intransitive), (v. 4, p. 1504).
The locations in which this word has been attested include Gazlantep, Mara% and Osmaniye in the
province of Adana, all of which are near the site where this text was cdlected.

8*i e, one of the sisters said to the other two.
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Dllimin debê,thebadyH of a human88 in the hands of the fairies,

The angels ran up and took Zin's bed from the fairies.

Dllimin leySne,

The angels said, "What is this? The body of a mortal?"

The fairies said, "It's the body of Zin of Zeydan,

We brought her from Jezira Botan to the city of Mughrib, made her Memê's

guest,

This is Zin's bed, we are talcing it Iback] to its proper place8*."

Dllimin debe,

Zin's bed fell into the hands of the angels,

The fairies (210) flew at90 the angels, saying,

"For heaven's sake", morning is near, but Jezira Botan is far,

Help92 us bring Zin to her parents' abode,

It's a sinful disgrace for Zin93,

Dllimin kSni,

The angels and fairies called to each other.

They took Zin and set her down at Mir Zendin's mansion,

Dilimin debe.

In the morning, Zin awoke, and upon seeing Memo's ring on her finger,

She fell deeply in love with him.

In the morning Memê woke up,

IAnd] while in the posture of prayer.

He saw Zin's ring,

87-lit "the corpse'

88or, mortal See note 58 above

89»lit "to its owner/master '

90-lit "threw themselves at "

"Arnan

92|Yardim kin), using the Turkish word for help, Yardim.

93i e, if we don't get her home by daybreak
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And shouted out, "0 brothers, dllimin leyane,

I (215) have found a woman's ring,

1 thought perhaps the devil, may God curse him, was laughing at me.

But wasn't there [a girl], the cousin of Hasan-Cheko, Qumsî Beku, Qaratashdln,

The daughter of Mir 'Azim, sister of Mir Zendln,

Who they call Dilber Zin?

Dllimin laxSne,

Call my two uncles for me,

Let's see94 how to get to Jezira Botan."

They called his two uncles and gave them the news,

The royal prince, king of the fairies,95

Memo's father Shirin Elma,

And Memê Alan's mother all gathered about him,

Memê's uncle, Rijal Hasan, said, "Memo, my son,9* dflfmindebê.

What melancholy97 is this that has befallen you this morning?"

Memê said, "O Uncle, dllimin laxane.

Don't ask me (220) any questions,

Take out my sea coh Bozi Rewan forme,

[And] show me the road to Jezira Botan."

- - 5« rox ~ above

^This does not make sense, because we already know that the three turtledove* are the daughters of

the King of the fairies

*-"n-.e Turkish word Ogu! is used here

i:r|sawda] - 'Melanchdy'; 'Love' Kurdish Sewda, Turkish Sevda and Serbo-Croatian Sevdah all
come from the feminine form of the Arabic word for black, sawda' .Ij,- According to dd phyadogy,

the body consisted of four humors Black bile, Yellow bile; Blood; and Phlegm Melanchdy (which

derives from the Greek word melas, melatv = 'black') was believed to be the result of an excess of
black bile in one's body; melanchdy was equated with lovesickness, and so sawda came to meanLove
or 'Passion ' This was probably helped along, at least in Turkish, by the similanty in sound between
the native Turkish, word for 'Love,' Sevgi (and the whde root Sev-), and Sevda, with a similar

meaning
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Memê's uncle said, "Memo, I've never heard of this Jezira Botan you speak of,

not from merchants, nor from travellers98,

I have only heard in books99 that there is a Jezira Botan on Ottoman soil.

Son, this isn't melancholy, it's a devil's curse.

You are sixteen years old,

They call you the son of the (225) king of the Mughribis,

They call you the royal mir Shirin Memê Alan,

Dilim/n ûebe'.

Get rid of this melancholy.

Let's find you a Mughribi girl."

Memê said, "Uncle, dllimin laxSne,

My melancholy is very great,

It's not the devil,

May God curse him, but I am grateful, dllimin dine,

Bring me Bozi Rewan,

Put me on the road to Jezira Botan."

Memê's uncle Sheikh Ibrahim called out, "Memo, dllimin laxSne,

They call me the royal kingly mir in Mughrib,

0 son, we are not lacking'00, neither in treasures.

Nor in riches,

But we are three begs with empty households and lost lineage,

None of us (230) knows the road to Jezira Botan.

0 son, you are master of the bronze-covered dome, the mansion of the Jelalis,

And master of treasures and riches,

Come, rid yourself of this nighttime dream,

"j^azira bötan dêdige ma nazi dill ttigara wa naS saiyahS nabistî. This sentence includes two Turkidsms
dedigeand da- The first is apparently an attempt to apply the Turkish relative verbal partidple in
;tiik_|dedigin - which you sayl to Kurdish. The second is the Turkish word for 'Tongue,' Dil. Such
Turkidsms are not surprising in a transitional region such as the one from which this text comes

"rerhaps the informant was illiterate and unable to read in books

100|yoxsul-|. from Turkish Yoksul
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111 have a golden throne made for you.101"

Meme said, "Uncle, dllimin dine,

You say that Memê is simpleminded,

My mansion is made of stones of diamond and jewels,

I already have a golden throne102, dllimin dilih' deblri.'

Memê thought to himself,

He brought his hands to his uncle's neck,

And let out a cry.

Memê's uncle Rijal Hasan shouted out, "dllimin (235) debe

Call the Sheikh of Qureysh!"

They called the Sheikh of Qureysh, and he came,

They called Memê and said, "Memê, get up! The Sheikh of Qureysh is coming."

Meme Alan went out to greet the Sheikh of Qureysh,

The Sheikh of Qureysh sat down on Memê's throne,

He called to Memê, saying, "My son, I've heard that you've fallen into

melancholy, :03 dilimin xane.

The city of Mughrib is black and wide,

They call you the master of the sultan's throne,

Get rid of this melancholy. 111 find you a girl from the tribe of Qureysh."

Memê said, "0 my sheikh, (240) I am indebted to you, you are my grandfather,

show me the road to Jezira Botan."

The Sheikh of Qureysh, seeing that there was no possible remedy for Memê, said,

" dllimin laxSne, "

They brought out eighty Mughribi horsemen for Memê,

Took out the sea colt Bozi Rewan,

With great rejoicing they led Memê out of the city of Mughrib.

Memê's mother and father wept over him,

Then his two uncles fell sobbing to the ground.

101|c"okmis kimj, from Turkish. Dökmûf - 'having poured'; 'having smelted/forged.' Literally, this
verse means ' I will have a crown throne poured/smelted for you from gdd '

'I am the master of the gdden throne'

,03or, 'that you've fallen in love" See note 97 above
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The Sheikh of Qureysh mounted his horse, and called to Memê's friends the

derebeys,

"0 beys [421 (245) dllimin dine.

Then bring Memê back dllimin dine"

For three days and three nights they went with Memê, dllimin laySne,

They took Memê to a great highway and said, "Memê, this is the road to Jezira

Botan."

Dllimin laxane,

Sixty104derebeysonhorseback105

Then came back to the city of Mughrib with Memê,

They brought Memê,

Seated him in the Gty of Mughrib on the golden throne,

They brought news to Memê's uncles, and in the morning once again they

gathered around Meme'08,

In the morning Memê woke up to find himself seated on the golden throne.

He (250) said, "0 derebeys, dllimin lawakir,

What has happened to mel°7, dllimin dine,

Memê's father was crying and mourning over him,

Memê said, " Dllimin debêe,

Take Bozi Rewan out for me, put me on the road."

However many [people] there were in the city of Mughrib, [they all] came,

Memê said to them, "0 derebeys, bless for me your bread and salt108, call out the

merchants and travellers for me,

[So that I may ask them] which way to Jezira Botan, dllimin laxSne"

They brought Memê to the highway, weeping and mourning behind his parents.

""Or. ax hundred (Le Coq'snote)

10;>-lit 'riders of the derebeys'

106-lit 'at the head of Meme"

107=lit 'to my head ' This same expression exists in Turkish, Persian, and Neo-Aramaic The
meaning of kêsa is undear

108See note 46 above
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Saying, "Memo, this is the road to Jezira (255) Botan."

The sheikhs and elders came back from [escorting] Memê.

Under the guidance of Bozt Rewan, Memê hit the road,

For twelve days and twelve nights he went, guided by Bozî Rewan,

Memê said, " Dllimin laySne,

He washed himself109 in the posture110 for prayer,

And wept to the Lord of the world.

"0 God, what melancholy is this

That has befallen me? 1 have lost my bronze-covered dome in the city of

Mughrib."

After praying he mounted Bozi Rewan,

And headed for the city of Jezira Botan,

For forty days and forty nights he rode on to Jezira Botan111,

After (260) forty days, on the outskirts, of Jezira Botan there was a great river,

dllimin iSySne,

Memê espied a girl on the far bank of the river; Memê said, "Dttûmin laySne,

Where can this river be crossed?112

The girl called to Memê, saying, " dllimin debêye,

Promise to marry me113, and ill tell you where to ford the river."

The girl said, " Dilimin debêye, don't you recognize me? It's me!

Zin of Zeydan, the sister of Mir Zendin,

la am Dilber Zin!"114

109i e. performed ritual ablutions required of Muslims before prayer.

"°or, 'in the place'

Hi-lit. 'He beat the road of Jeara Botan'

ll2Gaiûtî vê 3ve kuiane -lit 'The crossing/fording of this water/river is which?' Gafcat which
does not appear in any of the Kurdish dictionaries, is from the Turkish word Geçit - 'Passagelway),'

'Mountain pass' 'Ford'

1 1 ?qaulu sozike.

11*1Although not specifically stated in this version, we know from other versions that this woman is
the daughter of the villain Beko (called Qumsi Baku here), and that she is also named Zin. She is
often the maidservant of the 'real' Zin
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Memê said, "Dllimin dine,

You're not Dilber Zin,

Dllimin debSye,

Perhaps you're Zin's maidservant, waiting on the road for me.

But (265) tell me where to ford the river."

The girl said, 'Dllimin laxane.

Until you give me the big promise,

I won't tell you where to cross the river."

Memê said, " Dllimin debêye, tell me where to cross the river,

Perhaps you have dressed up in Zin's clothes,

Tell me where to cross the river, and 111 also take you with me to the city of

Mughrib."

The girl said, "Come, the crossing point is right in front of you."

Memê said, "Dllimin layane,

The mansion of Hasan-Cheko115 is in the center of Jezira Botan,

They call it the Jelalis'."

Memê rode Bozi Rewan, and dismounted (270) at the mansion of Hasan-Cheko,

[where] he became a guest.

The news reached Jezira Botan,

The sheikhs and wisemen without exception gladly came to the diwan for

Memê,

Due to Memê's beauty, nobody could tell [him apart from] the sun and the moon.

The people of Jezira Botan exclaimed, This is the son of the king of the

Mughribis!"

Dilimin debeye, Zin's maidservant stopped before the mansion of Hasan-Cheko

and Qaratashdin,

She saw that the people of Jezira Botan were gathering.

When Zin's maidservant caught sight of Memê in the pavilion11* of the

mansion, her hands and feet froze.

11 5lt is not dear whether this is two people, Hasan and Chekq or one person named Hasan Qieko

l1&kcshak?=lit 'kiosk' or 'pavilion'
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After the noon prayers she returned with (275) empty buckets117,

Zin asked her maidservant, "What is the reason that you118 have returned from

the river empty-handed?"

The servants said, "0 Zin, dllimin laySne,

At the mansion of Hasan-Cheko the son of the king119 of the Mughribis has

alighted, They call him Shirin Memê Alan."

Zin said, "Dllimin kSnt,

She picked up the buckets.

And headed, dllimin debirf,

For the front of Hasan-Cheko's mansion,

Dllimin debirf,

She headed for the water spring,

Hasan-Cheko saw Zin as she was going

To the spring; Hasan called out to Memê, saying, "Memo, get up and go

Water Bozi Rewan, the sea (280) colt!"

Memê said, "Ima yak 1ê na bibe avêl"

Hasan said, "Nobody may approach Bozi Rewan from in front [zepêia]

[hari va gezaye]

[ze para hari ba ciftaye]

Except for Memênobodymay

Ride Bozi Rewan."

Memê understood120 that Zin had gone to the river, dllimin xSne,

Memê mounted Bozi Rewan,

And headed for the spring of roses.

Zin looked up and approaching her she saw the king of the Mughribis,121

Shirin Memê Alan.

1,7lt will be remembered that the had gone to draw water from the river.

1 '^Here you is in the plural

11 '-lit 'the shah of the Mughribis'

l^'-'anamis Idr, from Turkish anlaraif - 'having understood'

'21i e, the son of the king of the Mughribis
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Memê caught sight of Zin of Zeydan at the spring,

[And] said, " Dllimin debêye,

Bozî Rewan is coming,

Bring water for his (285) bucket."

Zin said, "Dllimin laySne,

They call you the son of the king of the Mughribis,

Come dismount at the spring of roses,

111 give you a kiss on both cheeks."

Memê said, " Dllimin dilikf dine,

He gets his kiss from Zin,

Memê said, "Dllimin laySne,

Give water," and she watered Bozi Rewan,

He returned [43] to the mansion of Hasan-Cheko, the mansion of the Jelalis,

Di/imin dine.

They gave news to Mir Zendîn,

Mir Zendin said, "Dllimin layane,

Today makes three days that Memê has been your guest, dllimin dine, "

Memê Alan, Hasan-(290) Cheko and Qaratashdin,

Went together to Mir Zendin's mansion, dllimin lSySne,

For a week they were Mir Zendin's guest,

After that Hasan-Cheko called on Mir Zendin and said, "Dllimin laxSne,

Let's take up your greyhounds and dachshunds,

And go hunt mountain goats."

They called the Jelalis,

Mounted their horses,

And Memê mounted Bozi Rewan,

They headed for the wilderness and plains,

Hasan-Cheko called (295) to Memê and said, "You won't last long122 on Bozi

Rewan,

You should return to the Jelalis' mansion."

Then Memo turned back, dismounting at Hasan-Cheko's mansion, dllimin dine,

Dêmis is from Turkish dayanmis - 'having withstood.' It also occurs in Kurdish as
Teyamîş
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The wives of Hasan-Cheko brought Zin

To the mansion, and left her with Memê,123

Dllimin laxSne, news reached Mir Zendin with the mountain goats,

Qumsi Beku said, "Mir Zendin, dllimin laxSne,

He returned home riding Bozi Rewan,

For your sister. Zin of Zeydan."

Mir 'Azim called to Hasan-Cheko, saying, "Let's go home."

Hasan-Cheko said, "We won't go home, we've come to hunt mountain goats."

Qumsi Beku said, "Dllimin xSne,

He went to the house of (300) Zin of Zeydan."

Afterward they came back empty-handed,

They came and dismounted at the house of the three brothers124,

Hasan-Cheko took a look at Memê, and saw a woman's skirt hem sticking out

from under Memê's cloak,

Qaratashdin didn't know if it [belonged to] Hasan's wife or [to] Mir Zendin's

sister,

Or [tol Mir Zendin's wife, dllimin dine,

He gazed at Hasan-Cheko [thinking], "1 wonder125 if that isn't Dilber Zin."

Hasan-Cheko got up, saying, " Dflimin debêye.

He took his sword in hand,

Entered the horse stable, putting the horses to the sword,

Qaratashdin called to Mir Zendin,

Saying, "Come (305) after Hasan-Cheko, dflimin debsye,

He's killed the horses in the stable."

Mir Zendin got up to go see''28,

l2J-."nis parallels the fairies' actions earlier in the story.

124 Ever, this reference to three brothers does not sdv'e incondusively the problem of whether 'Hasan-
Cheko' refers to one or two people the three brothers could be 1) Hasan, 2) Chekq and3)
Qaratashdin; or they could be 1) Hasan-Cheko, 2) Qumsi Beku, and 3) Qaratashdin. Both
enumerations occur more than once in the text

125'agab$ from Turkish acaba - '1 wonder,' from an Arabic root meaning 'to wonder at,' 'to be amazed

at'

12*-lit 'to come forward'
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Qumsi Beku took hold of the sable coat, and would not let go,

Hasan-Cheko drew his sword and rode to the mansion,

[And] set the mansion on fire.

Qaratashdin called to Mir Zendin, saying,

"Arise and come forward, Qumsi Beku has taken hold of the hem of the fur coat,

he won't let go,

Qumsi Beku, 0 Mir Zendin, is about to look under Memo's coat."

Mir Zendin asked no question about Qumsî Beku, he went to Hasan-Cheko,

Then Mir Zendin turned and saw through (310) the window, dllimin laxSne,

A woman's skirt was sticking out127, dflimin debêye,

Doubt befell Mir Zendin,

He didn't know if it was his sister or his wife128, dllimin laxSne,

Mir Zendin called to Memê, saying, "Dflimin debeye,

Come, let's play checkers, I am restless129,

But on condition that we tie ropes of chains about each other."

They played checkers, Memê [won] three times,

Mir Zendin Iwon] twice,

Qumsi Beku called to Memê and said, "Mir Zendin is like a father-in-law to

you:30,

Let him win once, it's a disgrace (315), [Mir Zendin la girön neye],131

127i e from under Memê'scoat

"28i e under Memê'scoat

'^disliqa rr.n neye ^m 'My peace of mind doesn't come" DisJiq Idjiliq) does not appear in any of
the Kurdish dictionaries but according to the thirteen-vdume dictionary or cdloquial Turkish, the
DerlemeSozliigu. vd 4, p 1473-4. Dislik -'Peace of mind, "Freedom from anxiety,' 'Repose,' 'Quiet,'

which fits the present context Moreover, the geographical distribution of. Dijlik fits also it is found
in Hang, Urfa, and Kilis in Gaziantep the present text is also from what is now the province of

Gaziantep.

'3"»|it "is in the place of your father-in-law '

'31This is the end of the rhymed verse from here to the end is in prose
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Memê forfeited one game132, Mir Zendin said, "Memo, how can you be

overpowered?" Memê said, "1 can be overpowered with chains and shackles." Chains

and shackles were brought, Memê was tied up. Memê snapped the chains

immediately, Mir Zendin said, "Memo, in God's name, who are you? How can you be

overpowered?" Memê said, "I can only be overpowered by the tail of Bozi Rewan."

Mir Zendin sent a man to Hasan-Cheko's house to bring a bunch of Bozi Rewan's tail

hairs, then tied Memo's feet, and that evening they took Meme and (320) threw him in

prison.

Zin asked, "Where has Memê goner They said, "The Mir has thrown Memê

mto prison." Zin took a hodja133 and dictated134 a letter to Hasan Cheko135 [to the

effect] " >3 wallah, Mir Zendin has thrown Memê into prison, come without delay!13*"

Hasan-Cheko and Qaratashdin immediately mounted [their horses] and came asking.

They were told that Mir Zendin had thrown Memê into prison. Hasan-Cheko

immediately went to the prison and called out, "Memd" Memê said, "Heh," and let

out a weak sound. They brought Memê out of prison and took him home. Qumsi

Beku went to Zin and said, "Get (325) dressed up137 and go see138 Memê without

raising your eyes." Zin immediately got up, got dressed up, and went to Memê.

When he laid eyes on Zin, he gasped and expired on the spot139. They carried Meme

in a coffin, washed Ihis body] and took him to be buried. Zin said, "Brother, in a week

'32-lit 'gave a game'

133, e a reiigiout teacher, someone who could read and write

'3*iyazrr.i far, from Turkish Yazmis - 'having written.'

135Although not stated in this version, we know from other versions that at this pant in the story
Qeretajdir. - Hasan-Cheko leaves on a mission, at which time harm comes to Mem.

13*-lit. 'You (singular) don't stop, come.' The fact that yon is in the singular suggests that Hasan-
Cheko is one person See note 115 above

137xa dönatmisbuke, from Turkish donatmif - 'having dressed up.'

I38For katanlka, the meaning of which is undear.

'3'»lit 'gave up the sweet soul '
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I too shall die; bury me beside Memê's grave; then one day while playing jireed140,

open Memê's grave and mine with a javelin141. If we are lying back to back, you are

innocent of any wrongdoing142." (330) A week later, Zin expired. They took her and

buried her beside Memo's grave, may they attain [44] in the next worid what they

couldn't have in this one.

This book was written by Jafer the Agha's son Seydl Efendi, in the vilayet of

Aleppo, in the district of Kilis, in the county of Mobat. They call him the son of Jafer

Seydo Efendî and it was published by its writer Yusuf Efendi on the first of April,

318.143

I'tf'Game played or. horseback, similar to pdo ' Qireedii Arabic, meaning stick; it is a Turkish
game and shows that the Turks are superior in horsemanship to the other inhabitants of the country

The game is very interesting and is played by several men on their horses They fling up their
c/irecc'y in the air to a prodigious height, and as soon as they strike the ground the players are on the
spot, hanging over in their saddles till their hands reach the earth, when they grasp the tŞreeds

firmly, lift them up whirl them ever their heads, and ride on." from. K.H. Basmajian. Social and.
Religious Life in the Orient (New York American Tract Sodety, 1890), p. 218 At the time the author

was writing the term 'Turk' was often applied to all Muslims

,4,-lit. "Stick a jireed stick into Memo's and my grave'

"The world will remain for you " This is the inverse of a curse, Dnê tefa namîne - lit. 'The
world won't remain for you," i.e You'll pay for your actions In most versions Mem and Zin are buried
in the same grave, back to back, and when the grave is opened a few days later, they are found lying

face to face, a sign of their love for each other.

,<3Thc date is quoted in Turkish, using the Ottoman Muslim Calendar. 318 - 1900 -1901 AD.
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Mann. Oskar "Mam Û ZJn"/"Mem und Zin" m Frip Mtindart der Mukri-Kurden,
Kurdisch-Persische Forschungen, 4 (Berlin, 1906), Bd. 1, pp 24-81; Bd. 2,pp. 40-
135 ISorani (Mukri) in Latin phonetic transcription (Bd. 1) + berman

translation (Bd. 2); see also Eyyubiyan] (OM1 ^

.V,-/ihr;fln, Thnyi A"^ QriW Mp " ? ' ^"^ - Farsî^ J t* <S*~~#l
(Tabriz : Chapkhanah-i Shafaa [19621), 277 p. [Sorani (Mukri) in Arabic script +
Persian translation; basically 0. Mann's version]

OM CoIIectedby Oskar Mann in the summer of 1903 in Soujbulaq (now Mehabad),
Kurdstan of Iran, from Rahman-1 Bekir (or RahmŞn [ibn-i-JÖakr) an illiterate
professional bard (sha'fr), a member of the Dêbokrî tribe, from the village of
ftaiii Husain m the plain of Mîandûab. From Manns notesrt is clear that
Rahman 1 Belar was "ungebildet" (unlettered, uncultured). This is the only
version in the Sorani dialect that has been collected.

Mam Û Ztn (OM)

[24] Brahim Pasha had no sons. Together with his vizier they got up and went

to the House of God (=Mecca). They went 12 stages1. God took pity on them, and

sent Veysel Karanl of Mahidesht2 to them. He sent them two apples3 from Paradise.

They were asleep, he put them* behind their heads. They should go back, they

should not come to the House of God. Those who have come for sons, should go

back to their homes; on the eve of Friday (=Thursday evening) they should perform

the ritual ablutions, split those apples5 in two, eat half themselves, and [give] half to

their wives, then they should copulate with* their wives. Their wives' stomachs

will get full, and God willing they'll each have a son.

]Mcnzil - the distance travelled in one day

2Uways al-Qarari or Wesulorant, a local saint who was a contemporary of the Prophet Muhantmad
See M M van Bruinesscn "Other saints of Kurdistan.,' in Agrft frfliHr aril ^J^ **>* mi
rmirir^l OrgaPi?^^ nf Kurdistan Thesis (Utrecht Rjksuniversitat. 1975), p 275-6

3Ayyûbiyan ore apple

'Ayyubiyan it.

5Ayyûbiyan that apple

*Ayyûbiyan tease
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[If] Brahim Pasha has a son, his name should be Kakeh Mem; [as for] the

vizier's son, his name should be Bengineh7. They should put them to reading, that

they should learn/ study. They gave them names, lord and servant, Kakeh Mem and

Bengineh. They gave wet nurses, for two years they were with the wet nurses; then

they gave them to the pedagogues8, they were with them for three years; then they

mounted them [on horses], for two years they road^. At that time they took them,

brought them to school, they studied under a teacher. For seven years they

remained in the cellar, night and day were forbidden them; they didn't know what

day and night were. One day they cooked kelle and pacha soup^, they brought them

their lunch. Mem and Bengineh ate their meal, and played with a bone from their

soup. They threw it, and it hit against the window, broke the glass, and flew outside.

|A ray of] sunlight came in. "God forgive us," they said, "It is Godi" Their teacher

was not there, and no matter how much they tried to embrace it, they couldn't catch

hold of it.

The teacher came back. Mem and Bengineh said, "Teacher, God has come to

our midst." The teacher said, "Children, that is not God, those are the sun and the

moon, God is their owner/ master; one of them is night, one is day; if it's daytime,

it's light; if the moon rises, it becomes dark, it becomes night." They say, "Teacher, if

[25] the world is so pleasant, why have you kept it from us?" He says, "Children, it's

not my fault, it's Brahim Pasha's command. Brahim Pasha is the owner of Yemen,

he is master of the four great kings." Mem said, " I'm going out." The teacher said,

"Children! Fnnce Mem! Be patient! Don't make my efforts go to waste: for a long

time I have been toiling over (=investing effort in) you. Let me go tell Brahim

Pasha and see what he has to say." He (=Mem) says, "Teacher, get up and go, bring

back news for me!" The teacher got up, and went into the presence of Brahim Pasha.

He greeted Brahim Pasha [saying], "Brahim Pasha, I have something to say11. Today

7Ayyûbiy3n Bengtr,

8Lala

9-lit. 'Learned the art of horseback riding'

10Soup made from the skull and trotters of sheep

"i eto discuss with you/to tell you
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Mem's mother sent him kelle and pacha soup, he threw a bone (of the meat) at the

window pane, it broke the glass and went outside: A ray of sunlight came into their

midst, they laid eyes on the bright world. They were complaining to me, saying,

"Why'have you kept us away from this pleasant world? If day and night exist, why
are we in this cellar? We insist on coming out." I asked them to wait a bit", and I
came to you. He's your son, the choice is yours. Don't let my efforts go to waste."

The pasha at once wrote a letter to Prince Mem: "My child, my son, be patient

with me, [wait] till I have a palace built for you." The teacher took the letter back to

Mem. Mem ran out to receive his father's letter, he took it, and kissed and touched

it to his head!3. He was very happy, and said, "Teacher, how long are you going to

keep me here?" He <=teacher) replied, "My child, your father has written you a

letter, 1 don't know: read it yourself, see what he's written." He read his father's

letter, but he wasn't satisfied with ills message]. He said, "Teacher, go back to the

pasha, tell him 1 won't wait until the building is finished, but I will wait another

seven days for his sake." The teacher went back to the pasha (king), and said, "Prince

Mem sends you his regards and says, "For his (Le. the king's) sake. Ill stay here

another week, [1 swear] by the blessed head of his majesty, 1 won't stay here any

more; if it please you III come be a stable hand." He (=the king) immediately

responded: "Oh my son. thank God that you have been bom, 1 want the bright world

for you, but bear with me just another seven months, so that 1 can build a palace for

you." He sent the teacher back. [Mem] took the letter from him (=the teacher), kissed

it and touched it to his forehead. He (=Mem) sent a letter to his mother: "Mother,

I've been in this cellar for seven years, and even now is the bright world kept from

me." His mother said, "My child, you must heed him: he has proclaimed seven

months more: stay three months for me, and four 126] months for your father." So

Mem sat there for seven months. Brahim Pasha sent for a freemason, sent for a

builder, hired workers, had the building constructed, with alternating gold- and

silver-coated mud bricks: in seven months he finished it. Then he sent for his son:

"My child, I have made preparations for you, on Friday you must move into your

12-lit. 'for some time."

13A sign of high respect, e g shown to the Kuran.

14-lit 'If you permit me'
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palace, with a terrace^ - Friday came around, he went to his building. He sent a

message to his father, asking: "Father, what is the name of my palace?" The king

responded, "Burji Belek'6". Mem sat in it, and nothing was heard from him for a

year.

O creator! You alone are above everyone!

Three fairies as falcons*? come dawn to earth

Above the palace of Kakeh Mem, the son of Brahim, King of Yemen, they fly

about.

0 creator! You are the one and only!

Three fairies come down to the world

They fly about above the palace of Kakeh Mem, the son of Brahim, King of Yemen.

0 creator! You are above us

Three fairies from the seventh heaven drop their anchor,

At the palace of Kakeh Mem they alight on this side and that.

The eldest sister says to the youngest one:

"By God, Sister, are Kakeh Mem's cheeks more radiant, or are lamps and

lighthouses?"

The eldest sister asks her sisters.

The middle sister speaks thus:

"From [God's! throne to the chairs [of men],

From bulls down to fish

1 have searched the whole world

I have not seen anyone with beauty like Kakeh Meml's]."

15or, penthouse

,6beiek - black and white as the ideal for beautiful eyes, the iris very black, the whites very white;

cf Arabic hawar Ji>* . In other versions, it is Zin's palace that is call Brca Belek.

r

l7tef4jn
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The eldest sister again says to [her] sisters:

"Sister, let me be a sacrifice for you!

Once I went hunting with the fairies 40 nights and 40 days18

Igotseparated^ from the fairies, it rained and sleeted down on me,

127] 1 couldn't find my way, I came upon the city of Jezirah in Bohtan,

1 was a guest at the palace ofYaya20 Zin,

I became a blue dove, at the window opening I perched, on the window sill

When I lifted my eyes to [behold] Yaya Zin, This lady whom I saw was as beautiful

as Kakeh Mem."

The youngest sister said to her sisters:

"Sisters, let me be a sacrifice for you!

Let's lift up Kakeh Mem and take him to Jezirah and Bohtan,

To see if Kakeh Mem is more delicate, or Yaya Zin is more beautiful."

The middle sister said to her sisters:

"Sisters, it is not according to rules and regulations,

Who ever heard of the men going after the women?

It's always been that women come to [live with] the men.

Suppose that we take Kakeh Mem and carry him off to Jezirah and Bohtan:

Perhaps God would disapprove, if we couldn't bring Kakeh Mem back here.

Kakeh Mem's honor would be besmirched and he would become unworthy of

respect.

They would say he's a shepherd or a cowherd2*.

Because Kakeh Mem came into existence by an apple of Paradise, Brahim Pasha

must see them [=Kakeh Mem and Bengineh] at his right and left shoulders the

first thing in the morning22

18-lit "A hunt of 40 nights and 40 days"

"-lit 'Cutoff

20'Yaya' is a title for a woman It is equivalent to xatûn (khatûn) and sit*, foundin other versions of
Mem C Zin. See C.J. Rich. Narrative of a Rrerience in Koordistan (London : J. Duncan, 1836), v 1, p.

144

2,i e, a nobody Cf ZK-2, p 73

^According to Muslim prayer ritual.
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Because he came into existence by an apple of Paradise, whoever sees them, Mem

and Bengineh, at the end of his prayer ritual,

Even if he were an infidel, he would, God willing, become a believer.

If we could not bring Mem back to Yemen the great and powerful,

If his father doesn't see him at the end of his prayer ritual every morning,

If he can't find him with his mother, if he didn't pass the night at Burj-i Belek,

He would wipe out half of Yemen, then destroy the other part2^

He would tear open the bellies of 70 ministers [viziers] and deputies, with a hide

on his shoulders2^,

He would kill many a servant and ever-present pipe-bearer.

God won't like it if we become the cause of killing all these Muslims:

Therefore, let us go pick up Yaya Zin and bring her here,

Let us see whether Kakeh Mem is more delicate, or if Yaya Zin is [more] beautiful."

The middle sister is very respected.

She says, "Sisterfsl, fly with your wings, stand guard for me at the balcony and

window 25 whose top has a framework20

[28] Let's see whether Kakeh Mem's cheeks are more radiant or lamps and

lighthouses [are]

Who is this?2** Fairies [dressed] as falcons"

They were flapping their wings, they were flying up to the seventh layer of

heaven,

Nowhere did they rest, until they reached the city of Jizir, they were guests at the

palace ofYaya Zin.

They became blue doves, they entered at the window [openings], they perched on

the windowsill.

23i e, He would tear everything apart in search of Mem

"This is obscure

"i e, all openings

2*-pdnted omamer.ts

26aK* bfl This construction signals a change in the rhyme, which, will be adhered to the subsequent
verses See Rhyme Signaling Device in the section of Chapter five entitled "Kurdish Fdk Poetics'
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The eldest sister says, "Jemln, Sefln27, may 1 be a sacrifice foryou.

Let us see whether Kakeh Mem is [more] delicate, or Yaya Zin is [more] beautiful."

The middle sister says, "Sisterts], God wouldn't like it28 if I lost my faith.

Kakeh Mem's soul has come from there, he's standing there, wandering about.

If we say Yaya Zin is [more] beautiful, Kakeh Mem's soul will get mad, hell

complain about us to the master of the earth and heavens:

If we say Kakeh Mem is [more] beautiful, Yaya Zin's soul will get mad, she'll

become a plaintiff against us to the Prophet of the end of time."

The youngest sister says to her sisters:

"May 1 be a sacrifice for you!

Let's pick up Yaya Zin and take her to Yemen the great and powerful,

Let us see [whether] Kakeh Mem is [more] delicate, or Yaya Zin is [more] beautiful."

The youngest sister put Yaya Zin into a deep sleep.

The middle sister made her stand straight up, put a splendid outfit (garment) on

her,

Put makeup on her cheeks

Adorned her hair20

Dyed her eyebrows black, made her very clean and lovely.

They wrapped her tightly in her comforter and pillow, took her consciousness30,

They took her out through the window.

They put her on their wings, prayed to God, they started moving, they went to the

seventh layer of heaven,

Nowhere did they rest31 until they reached the city of Yemen, they were guests at

Burj-i Belek.

277hese are the names of her sisters

28i e, It wouldn't be fair (My informant's note).

29T3isk' - girl's front hair, left unbraided and hanging down in front of ears, covering cheeks hair
behind the bisk is braided. In some regions, wearing one's hair like this is a sign of being married

( My informant's note)

30-lit 'the spirit of her soul.*

31 or. 'stop.'
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They went in through the window opening, they stretched out Yaya Zin next to

mir Mem^2 shoulder to shoulder.

They flew to the window sill.

The eldest sister said to her sisters:

"Sisterls], let me be a sacrifice to you.

[29] Let us see [whether] Yaya Zin is [more] delicate, or Mir Mem is [morel

beautiful."

The middle sister says, "To me of wretched ancestry!

You are ambitious that 1 lose my faith,

We should wake them up to see which of them is beautiful, which of them speaks

well."

Who was it? The youngest sister [it was] who put Yaya Zin's spirit back in her33.

The eldest sister said, "Why didn't you wake Kakeh Mem up?" [The younger

sister] said, "She is a woman and a stranger: let's wake her up first, so that later she'll

have nothing to be ashamed ofH" She woke up, looked around, and saw a man

was lying beside her. Then she opened her eyes [and] said, "My God! I haven't been

rendez vous-m% with anyone, nobody's messenger has come to me; he must have

given money to35 the gatekeepers to get in." Kakeh Mem was undressed, [and] he

was not aware of anything, he had fallen asleep flat on his back. Yaya Zîn said, "My

God! Is he stupid or crazy? Has a man ever come to a rendez-vous in this

manner! 36"

Yaya Zin calls out, "Boy, o boy!

32- Prince Mem

33i e. Woke her up

34Theoretically, if they had woken Mem up first he could have made love to ZSn in her sleep,
thereby compromising her honor By waking Zin up first, this problem is avdded

3(>or, " Never has a man come to a rendez-vous in this manner!"
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Are you stupid, are you crazy, are you off your rocker?37

If you were coming to my bed, why didn't you tell me?"

Kakeh Mem says, "Lady with the sleepy eyes!38
By the right of the God who is without partner, has no partner at all!

1 haven't come to your bed secretly,

This is my house, I have no idea who you are."

When Yaya Zin heard Kakeh Mem out,

At first, she struck his mouth with her fist, blood was flowing from Kakeh Mem's

mouth like sea water39.

Kakeh Mem calls out, "Bengineh, o Bengineh!

0 knowledgeable servant with the golden cane!

Take your head out of the goatskin coat40

Bring me my water pitcher41
Bengineh took his head out of the goatskin and felt coat42

He brought the pitcher and the basin for his master,

With both palms he hit his head43
He says, "O my house laid waste! My God! What has happened to my master?"

Kakeh Mem says, "Take the water pitcher back, [and] go away!

Nothing has occurred, nothing has happened to me.

I have pinched my nose,

37-lit 'Is your sense not whde?"

38 Cawber.gia/ cf Persian khumar >* , Arabic 'uyön na'isarr*""*1 «>J^. a good quality for a

woman to have (My informant's note)

39-lit 'A stream or a sea or water '

<°Ayyubiyan "Out of the ruined house and guardpost". Oscar Mann has kawit - goatskin where
Ayyûbiyanhas kawil -ruined house

^For ritual ablutions

^'Ayyûbiyan "Out of the ruined house and tower.'

i3As a sign of grief, at seeing Ka'aeh Mem's Woody nose
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[30] A drop of blood has fallen44 there."

Yaya Zin says, "Young man, this gift from you is not acceptable,

I wonder what Turk this is that you brought with you?45

Kakeh Mem says, "Young lady!

By the eternal God!

If you believe me, this is my guard and my head servant.

Lady! To me your eyes are more beautiful than the eyes of falcons!

Your teeth are very much more beautiful than pieces of jewelry.

If you don't accept my head servants, you call on [your] servants male and female.

Yaya Zin calls out, "O maidservant named Melik Reyhan,

Bnng me a veil, lamps and lights!

Tonight more than any other night I've seen something surprising to me, Zin

with neck in black tentdoth46, of wretched ancestry."

Yaya Zin calls out, "Maidservant, o maidservant whose name is Esmeri

Bring me the lamp [and] veil at once,

Tonight I have been really bewildered at my situation, Zin with neck in black

tentcloth and lowly."

Yaya Zin calls out, "Maidservant, o maidservant whose name is Gulindam,

Bring me the lamp, light and a full veil,

Tonight of all nights a big [sense of] bewilderment as befallen me, wretched me."

Who had more beautiful eyes than Yaya Zin?47

No matter how much she called her young servants

There was no one, no one answered her.

Yaya Zin says, "Young man, from the race of Jinns!

By the love of God above us,

"dripped'

43Ayyûbiyan "What black locust this is " Oscar Mann understands by carakullalfte qara kulAh
(cara - 'black' in Turkish; kulAh - 'hat' in Persian) the name of the Azeri Turkish tribe Karapapah
or Karakalpak, lit 'Black Isheepskinl hat,' while Ayyûbiyan understands qara kulle » Mack lPWSt
Both agree that qara is from the Turkish word for 'black ' In either case, Yaya Zin is referring

negatively to Bengir.eh

^Asign of mourning

*'i e, Nobody Irespondedl
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If you won't tell me who your father is, at least tell me what your name is!"

Kakeh Mem says, "Lady whose throat is [smooth] like a [marble] tombstone!

I myself am mir Mem, the only son of Brahim Padishah48 of Yemen.

On the day of war, twelve kings rode out after my father, each one of them master

of regiments, hosts and armies."

Kakeh Mem says, "Lady with the sleepy eyes,

By the love of God above our heads,

Would you please tell me who your father is, what your name is."

Yaya Zin says, "Mir Mem, soul of my soul,

1 was a Yaya Zin with long hair

131] Sister of mir Zendin, daughter of mir Awdalan49,

1 think God has sent me for you as a gift and a sign50."

Yaya Zin says, "Sleepy-eyed Kakeh Mem,

By the love of God above our heads,

Please tell me the address51 of your palace and window in the city of Yemen, how

can I recognize it?"

Kakeh Mem says, "Khatun, my palace is very high, its tip reaches the seventh layer

of heaven,

One brick is gold, one is silver, the master made it in his factory52,

The sound of angels reaches it from the seventh layer of heaven,

My palace is a very great and powerful palace.

The diwan of Brahim Pasha of Yemen is very powerful, he is the master of the

diwan.

In the diwan of Brahim Pasha wakils and wazirs53 sit, with goatskins on their

shoulders.

<8ie. Kirg

*9Awdal - abdal, someone who wants something very badly, etc

50Nisan- 1) sign, token; 2) betrothal, engagement.

51New ntsan - name and sign, i.e way to recognize something

52Karxane,' a word which can also mean "Brothel.'

^-Representatives /attorneys and ministers/viziers
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For dinner and lunch forty trays full of dishes come to the diwan of Brahim Pasha,

in the front room, [yet] the servants, stablemaster and stablehands secretly say,

"He is stingy."

There is a scribe sitting writing out laws54, and judges are sent to rule in cities,

On the one hand he gives out rewards55, on the other he gives away gold,

On the other hand he has set up a rope5^ with the executioner there waiting,

On one side soldiers leave, on the other riders57 have been set up in parade,

On one side, horse stables, on the other, gelding stables58,

On another side are hung the weapons of men.

Mir Mem says, "Yaya Zin, my life, I don't know more than this, I won't tell you

false things."

Mir Mem says, "Lady, Lady with the sleepy eyes,

By the love of God above our heads,

Please tell me what the address of your palace and window is in the city of Jizir."

Yaya Zin says, "Mir Mem, my palace is high, its tip is as high as a mountain,

Clear water in the pond of Kawthar, it pours over marble stone, scatters into four

gardens59.

Falcons, shalurs°° and shimqars^l, have become brigands there."

Yaya Zin says, "Mir Mem, my palace is high, its tip reaches the seventh layer of

heaven,

54or, 'Orders'

33Xelat,' from Arabic khil'ah ***» , a robe of honor given as a reward

38i e a noose

"i e. knights

"Stables spedfically for castrated horses

3'or, 'a garden called Çwarbax '« lit. 'Four Gardens'

^Either 1) birds with stilt-like legs, eg. storks or 2) type of bird used in hunting, according to OM
Germ, tr., p 55, note 43.

81 Falcon-like bird used in India on elephant hunts, according to OM, Germ, tr., p. 55. note 43.
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[32] The masterbuilder has come from India, the architect from Bukhara, the

plaster from Tarikistan62,

The bricks of my palace, (alternately) one is of gold, one the jewels of factories,

Whatever valuable stone the divers have taken out of the sea of the Nile and

Oman,

Whatever Indian fabrics [you can find], I have put there a merchant, who does not

have 500,G0063, he would not know their valued,

Mir Mem, my dear, let's get to know our surroundings, let's count our blessings."

Who was it? This couple of young lovers.

They picked up three kinds of lamps65.

They searched all the windows there were:

It was Kakeh Mem's palace: the Lady had no sign66.

The lady was amazed by God's deed, she was sorry for what she had said,

Kakeh Mem says, "Yaya Zin, why did you accuse me wrongly?"

Yaya Zin says, "Mir Mem, don't be angry with me too much,

I was a cloud among the clouds of the sky67,

I have descended with the raindrops for you

So that we may make merry and enjoy life."

Yaya Zin says, "For God's sake! Mir Mem, don't be angry with me, don't turn your

back on me.

1 was a cloud among the clouds68 of Paradise.

The Lord of the plains has thrown me for you onto the plains."

62- lit * Land of darkness "

63i e, Is rot rich

hii e He cannot ever, deal with them, because he does not understand their value.

^Fer.er, fanos. & çira

66i e, She saw nothing familiar

67OM - houri Should we understand by haurleg ... le haurfekani 'a doud among the douds,' as
AyyûbiySnand my informant did or 'a houri among the houris,' as Oscar Mann did? In Sorani
Kurdish, hewr - doud. and horya - houri, so its really up in the air (I could not resist the pun!).

88or, ' Houri among the houris' as in note 67 above
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Who were these two lovers in the shape of falcons?

They exchanged handkerchiefs and rings as a sign69

They put their arms70 around each other's necks,

They came back over the carpets, prayer-mats and rugs.

They sat together, counting their blessings.

Yaya Zin says, "My God, Mir Mem, when you get up tomorrow morning, you may

remember this dream,

If you don't become a messenger to me, or come after me to the forsaken city of

Jizlr,

O Lord, you will be responsible for me on the day that God holds court7!, when

court is held.

Kakeh Mem says, "Yaya Zin, soul of my soul,

[33] When I get up tomorrow morning, God forbid that you won't be here

anymore.

If I don't pick up a dervish's keshkul72, and a wooden cane [from a young tree],

If I don't follow you like a beggar, and find food bit by bit73.

0 Lord, may 1 die an infidel, let a woman's headdress be wrapped about my head74.

Yaya Zin, my life, whatever females God has created, whether Jewess, European,

Yezidi, Russian, or Christian,

May everyone else have them but me, other than you they are all as mothers and

sisters to me75."

MOf betrothal?

^-lit "hands'

71 Presumably this means 'On the Day of Judgment'

^-Container carried by beggars

^-lit " Bread by bread '

7<We can infer from this that according to this value system, being an infidel is as shameful as
treating a man as a woman

75 flelal" (ritually pure kosher! vs 'heram' (ritually undean, unkosher, 'treyf): in this context
fielal is used for all members of the opposite sex with whom sexual contact and marriage would be
considered licit, and Fterara, for all those with whom the same would be considered incest, ie

parents siblings sibling!, of one's parents
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Yaya Zin says, "Woe is me, pitiful and irreligious me.

Whatever males God has created in the world,

Whether Jew or Armenian 76, may everyone but you who would normally be

A«5?/(allowed), may he be Aerami forbidden),

All of them for me are like fathers and brothers.1"

Who are these two lovers in the shape of falcons?

They put their arms77 around each other, they kissed78.

The fairies said, "If we don't return her, we will be disgraced before God, but if we

do take her back, we will be blamed by her.

The eldest sister said, "One is forgiven by God, but not forgiven by other people79."

Who was it? The youngest sister, the loveliest.

She begged God and his chosen prophet,

"0 Lord, may it rain sleep for the lovers of God's court."

They suddenly fell unconscious.

Who was it? Those fairies as falcons.

The three sisters took counsel together,

"Let's not be disgraced by the court of the provider of sight80,
But rather let us wrap Yaya Zin in the five fingers of our hands,

From here let's take her to her bed,

Bring her back to the city of Jizlr, tomorrow she won't be ashamed, the helpless8-

one.

Now what should we do with Kakeh Mem, will he stay in his place82?"

,8ie Christian

T'See rote 70 above

'S-lit "Put their mouths on each other's mouth "

79This is a proverb, according to my informant.

*°i e, by God.

81 -lit "Tongue-tied"

82or, bed'
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She says, "The provider of sight will provide a remedy."

So who was this fairy with the beautiful figure?

They quickly wrapped Yaya Zin in their hands,

They put her on their wings,

Until they took her up to the seventh heaven.

They did not stop until they brought her to the city of Jizîr, and placed her in her

bed

[34] In the morning when Kakeh Mem wakes up

He calls out, "0 beautiful-eyed Bengineh!

Yaya Zin was with me, why don't 1 see her, isn't she still with me?"

Bengineh says, "Mir Mem, by God, who is above our heads,

I don't know about anyone, I've seen no one."

Kakeh Mem calls out to him, "Bengineh, I'm sad, and very thoughtful.

Bring the water pitcher and basin so that I may perform my ritual ablutions."

Who was it? Bengineh of the beautiful figure,

Who brought the pitcher and basin for his master.

When he had washed, he took his handkerchief out of his breastpocket,

When he looked at his finger, Yaya Zin's sea! and ring had been left behind with

him.

At once he fainted, he became speechless83,

His eyes would not open, he wasn't aware of the people around him.

Bengineh brought smelling salts84,

And placed them before Kakeh Mem's mouth.

At once Kakeh Mem's eyes opened, he regained speech.

Kakeh Mem calls out, "Bengineh, fix me a bed, for I'm done for."

Kakeh Mem calls out, "Bengineh, I'm boiling inside,

Tell my father that Kakeh Mem's trouble is serious, he's very ill!"

Who was it? Bengineh of the beautiful figure,

He called out again and again,

Went to Brahim Pasha's diwan, and stood.

83, lit " His tongue broke "

8*-lit 'Medidne for fainting"
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Brahim Pasha says, "Sleepy-eyed Bengineh,

But where is your master, 1 don't see him."

He hBenginehl says, "May I be a sacrifice to you, my heart is troubled, it won't

calm down.

Kakeh Mem's trouble is grave, he has fainted."

When Brahim Pasha learns this, he gets up, an uproar comes about in this diwan.

Who was it? Brahim Pasha of the beautiful figure.

His tears flowed like a river.

Who was It? The respected Brahim Pasha,

Who was climbing up stairs (and windows)

Who was it? Brahim Pasha of the beautiful figure.

He opened the door, and drew the curtain

[35] Who was it? Dapper Brahim Pasha.

He held Kakeh Mem's head, put it in his lap.

He says, "My child, let me be a sacrifice to you,

Where does it hurt, what is giving you pain?

My child, it's good that your father know what your pain ts,

So that I can send for Aristotle and Loqman85,
Perhaps there is someone who would know (for me) of a cure for your sickness."

No matter how much his father spoke and pleaded,

Kakeh Mem would not speak or give answer.

Brahim Pasha says, "My child, where is your pain, may my house be destroyed.

My child, for you I give my life and my faith!86
My child, my heart is on fire, mir Mem, my whole body is on fire87
My child, for you 1 give my eyes and the whole city of Yemen88

85LuqmAn hakim, celebrated philosopher, fabulist, and doctor.

"to-lit. 'I'll cause my soul to drde around you, and my faith from hfflii to foot - my entire faith.'

^i e, I'm devastated. (My informant's note).

"S-lit ' I'll cause my eyes and the whde dty of Yemen to drde around you.'
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My child, cane for my hand89, light of my two eyes,

My child, strength of my liver, hymn of my tongue90,

My child, If anything happens to you, 1 won't consider myself master of Yemen.

My child, my offspring, my sweet sight,

My child, open your eyes, so that I may see you once again."

Mir Mem says, "Father, 1 was a child, 1 became a student.

I went beyond being a student, and became a mullah91,

I went beyond being a mullah, and became a judge.

My dear father, immediately and without hesitation, I want you to ask for a wife

for me."

Brahim Pasha says,

"My child, may this care and this worry fall on your's father's soul92.

My child, for your sake 111 throw into the sea a raft with a bridge,

My child, may your blessed honoring come, 111 go ask for the hand of the daughter

of the king of Egypt.

My child, may your care and complaints befall me,

My child, for your sake 111 throw into the sea rafts and ships,

My child, may your blessed honoring come. 111 go ask for the hand of the daughter

of the king of India.

My child, may your cares and struggles befall me,

My child, may your blessed honoring come, 111 go ask for the hand of the daughter

of the king of the East."

"'Perhaps a reference to the expression gocant plrt - 'cane of dc age", a way of referring to the
youngest child (French iebenjamin'l, who is someone for the parents to lean on in their dd age (My

informant's note)

" my informant and Ayyûbiyanconcuronwêrd meaning 'religious hymn,' (Cf. Persian vird 4JJ )

in contrast to 0 Mann's interpretation, 'du dessen Namen idh immerfort im Munde fuhre.' lit. 'Du

tagliche Arbeit meiner Zunge' "You whose name is always on my lips (lit "in my mouth"), lit "You

daily work of my tongue'

"Type of Muslim religious leader

'*i.e. May your father suffer in your place My informant feels that this is the sort of thing one

would only say to an only child (taqane *i!*" ), which Kakeh Mem is
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He says, "Dear father, I want neither Egypt nor Sham93.
I swear by the KaTaah94, the house of God95
My heart has encamped at Yaya Zin's96.
[36] Except forYaya Zin, all the fieJaL (allowed) of the world are Beram (forbidden)

to me97,
Father, if it's true that you are going to get me a bride,

I want Yaya Zin, the one with the [beautifull hair,

Sister of mir Zendin and daughter ofmîT Awdalan,

If you want to know where they are from, it's the city of Jizlrl Botan."

Brahim Pasha said, "Jizlr is not part of God's realm." His wakils and wazirs98
said "No, it's not." He said, "Well, for me it isn't fitting, me being a king, to marry

my son to the daughter of a servant of mine." They said, "There's an old wazir, fetch

him to find out whether Jizir exists or not." They brought the wazir, he was in a

cage, they brought him and set him down in the diwan of Brahim Pasha.

Brahim Pasha said, "Wazir, I say the city of Jizir is not in God's realm. Is it or

isn't itr The wazir said, "Well, the city of Jizlr is here in the west: for seven years

your father the king gave the city of Jizir to me instead of paying me a salary. It
could not provide for my expenses99." When Brahim Pasha learned that, he got

angry and annoyed, and left. Kakeh Mem got up from his place100, then sat down.

«3-Syria

^Hdiest place in Islamdom. center of the rituals performed during the pilgrimage to Mecca lhadj).

«" House of God* is rendered twice, or.ce in Kurdish imatixuta) and once in Arabic (bStAllah **

*' )

?6ie, "I want only her"

,7See note 75 above

,8See note 53 above

"i.e. It's a poor town

,00i e, He rose out of respect for his father
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The wazir told him all the roads and landmarks of Jizlr Kakeh Mem gave him 1000

liras out of gratitude. Brahim Pasha sent the executioner to wait for the wazir,

[saying], "When he comes down from Kakeh Mem's chambers, cut off his head and

bring it to me."

When they brought him down, he saw that the executioners were standing in

the alley. The wazir recognized them, [and] said, "Call those executioners." He gave

them some money as a reward101 and said, "Will you allow me to go to the diwan,

or are you going to cut my head off?" They said, "Yes, you can go to the diwan."

They picked him up and took him to Brahim Pasha's diwan. He said to Brahim

Pasha, "Padishah, I suppose that death is good forme. For what reason did you order

that I be beheaded?" He said, "I have only that one son. I said, 'Jizir does not exist':

why did you say it does?" He said, "Your honor, I did not know that he had dreamt

about it. Command him to go hunting. The city of Yemen has forty gates, and forty

quarters; choose forty beautiful girls and women from each quarter, bring them and

hold a party for him. When he returns from the hunt, bring out minstrels and

dancers for him, place lions and monkeys in his path, place servants and

musicians 102 on his path. If he comes back safely from hunting, the one he saw at

night in his dream, out of these women and girls, one of them is bound to look like

her. Kakeh Mem will take a liking to her, if she's a girl (i.e. unmarried), then there's

no difficulty, her father will like it if Kakeh Mem, son of Brahim Pasha, asks for her

hand; if she's a woman (i.e. married), call her husband, make him a wazir, give him

much gold, make him divorce his wife, then with good omens marry her off to

Kakeh Mem. [37] God willing, hell settle down." Brahim Pasha said, "Good for you,

wazir! Give the wazir a reward." He received plenty of money.

Kakeh Mem was hunting until midday. Brahim Pasha planned a party for him

with provisions. Everyone who had a daughter said, "God willing, hell want my

daughter." Whoever had a wife, was crying, saying, "The king will take away my

wife. Where should 1 take mud from to put on my head103? Ill lose my wife."

10'an'am fW See also note 55 above.

102or. 'Singers.'

'03This is a custom practiced at funerals
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Bengineh said, "Kakeh Mem, what is that uproar all around the city of

Yemen?" Kakeh Mem said, The city of Yemen has 1000 tricks." Bengineh said,

"Let's go home." They cut short104 the hunting expedition, and headed for home.

Wnen they reached the outskirts of the city, they saw a feast, with minstrels and

dancers, lions and bears. Bengineh said, "Mir Mem, see how much your father loves

you, see how many amusements he's created for you." Brahim Pasha dispatched

young boys to welcome him; then he sent the mayor out to greet him; then he sent

out religious leaders105 to welcome him. Kakeh Mem reached the young boys, said

hello to them, reached the mayor and greeted him, reached the religious leaders and

got off his horse in their midst, and promised a reward for them. There he mounted

his horse [again]. Minstrels and dancers came out to welcome him, and he rewarded

them. He arrived at the feast. He put his head on the front of his saddle, and didn't

look at anyone. He went toward the door of his diwan, where he dismounted. The

feast was cancelled. Everyone who had a daughter said, "What should I do? I'm

more in debt. He didn't ask for my daughters hand], so what am I to do?" The ones

who had wives said, "0 God, many thanks. I did not lose my wife." News was

given to Brahim Pasha, [as follows], "Your Highness, Kakeh Mem came back; he

didn't want anyone." Brahim Pasha said, "Go bring the wazir, I will strangle him

[for sure]." Later he sent someone and said, "Cut off his head, 1 don't want to lay eyes

on him again." They said, "Your Highness, don't cut off his head, let him come

here, so that we see what his solution is." They sent after him, and brought him. He

arrived at the diwan of the king of Yemen and said, "Your Highness, 1 deserve to

lose my head106." He [=Brahim Pasha] said, "Why did you tell107 about Jizlr? I only

have one son." He [=the wazir] said, "Your Highness, it's no big deal. Draw up an

army for him of 12,000 men, and appoint someone to be in charge. Provide him

with an arsenal and send it with him. Let him go for twelve stages108: at every

>°V 'Cancelled*

,03Sayyids and melas (-mullahs)

108-lit. 'I am good for having my head cut off."

107*lit 'Bear witness.*

1°8Seenotel above
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stage109 1,000 men should leave him. Then hell be alone. Where will he go? He

too will come back. Marry him to whichever padishah's daughter you like." Kakeh

Mem sent to his father and said, "If you allow me, 111 go now." Brahim Pasha said,

"If he gives me a week. 111 make preparations [for his departure]."

Let's talk about Yaya Zin now. [38]

The fairies picked up Yaya Zin and took her back to the city of Jizir. In the

morning Yaya Zin woke up and cursed Mefik Reyhan (one of her servants), "Why

didn't you wake me up? I've missed my prayer time." Mebk Reyhan said, "What

was I to do, you went out walking about all night110, you woke up too late." She

said, "In that case just bring me some water to wash my face111 with. She washed

her face, and took out her handkerchief to wipe her eyes: it was Kakeh Mem's

handkerchief 5 2. She looked, [and saw that! she had his ring and seal on her finger.

She said, "Bring me a veil, I am going to Qaratajdin's house, to my sister Lady Astt."

She went to Qaratajdin's house, [andl Lady Asti came out to greet her, talcing her by

the arm and accompanying her up the stairs. They sat down together. Lady Asti was

her elder sister, the wife of Qaratajdin. She said, "Sister, why have you become to

pale and thin?" She [=Zlnl said, "Sister, here, take these!" She put the handkerchief

and ring in front of Lady Asti. Lady Asti looked at it [and saw that] it was the signet

ring of Kakeh Mem, the only son of Brahim Pasha of Yemen. She said, "Sister,

where did you get these from?" She said, "By God, I don't know. They took me to

Yemen last night."

"I didn't understand anything, o wretched me with neck in black.

There they had me swear by the thirty parts of the Koran."

Then aside from this, Lady Asti is old (=wise), she herself knows.

Lady Asti says, "Woe is me, o wretched me with neck in black.

It was Mir Mem from Yemen who put the thirty parts of the Koran in front of you.

'°9i e, Every night

"^SewgercV ef. Persian shabgardliS1.*^

111 -lit "Eyes"

J,2lr TS, Mem and Zir. exchange both rings and handkerchiefs In this version, this is the first

mention of exchanging handkerchiefs
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He won't give it up, hell come here, he won't lose his faith."

Lady Asti says, "Yaya Zin, my dear.

That Mir Mem who swore on the Koran with you,

He's destined113 not to give up, hell bless us with his coming.

Then Yaya Zin says, "What should I do, poor and wretched me, shameful me, how

will 1 pass the time?"

Lady Asti said, "I should build you a s*i»114 by the river of Jizir. Ill send

[someone] to buy you 200 rolls of /jm"115. You have forty maidservants, together

with them, bleach some of it, make sweat caps116 out of some of it, [so that] your

sorrow will be dispersed by the riverside. God willing 111 send someone to my older

brother117 to give me two plows and two men. Ill plow for myself, my allowance is

small, 1 cannot get by with what I have. Well send them [=the two men] (to wait) by

the road, when Kakeh Mem and Bengineh come, the plowmen will bring us the

good news.

They had sent Melik Reyhan out, they called her in. Melik Reyhan had an

armband on, she put it before Yaya Zin and said, "1 won't be your servant [39]

anymore." Yaya Zin said, "Why not?" She said, "Yaya Zin, you go for night walks,

and don't take me along." Khatûn Zîn said, "Where did I go?" She said, "Every

night you've gone out walking: why don't you take me with you?" She said, "Why

are you getting mad at me? When they come, let's make a deal: the agha (master) is

for me, the servant is for you." They made a pact, and went back home. They sent

for [someone] to buy jaw, and set things up. They went to the river of Jizir.

"3- lit 'His fate is dear."

114 Seta is a raised souare platform, elevated about a meter above the ground, with a smooth
surface, serving as a place to sit See 0 Mann's note in the German translation, p 67-8, note 83

1l3-Cheap cotton material.

llfr'Araqdn.'

,,7Ayyûbiyanhad Kak* Mem' instead of dder brother,' which must be an error
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"Now let's say two words-about Kakeh Mem in the style /wrf5r/118

This is the order of Rahman Balörî119

Who is both Kurmanj and Dêbokirî120

For the sake of Dr. Mann, the eternal one121

There was no news or message,

Kakeh Mem's preparations were going along bit by bit.

In the city of Yemen there came out 12,000 horsemen according to the register.

Kakeh Mem says, "Bengineh!

Go see the army that my father has prepared for me.

Who was it? Bengineh the rosy and fresh122.

He went and got his horse out of the stable.

When he was about to ride off, he uttered God's name.

From one end to the other he inspected the army, and came back (to his starting

place).

He started calling one after the other,

Until he got to the stable door and dismounted.

Who was it? Respected Bengineh,

Around whom gathered stable hands and servants.

He says, "We have a long [and far] journey ahead of us.

Who was it? Bengineh the rosy and fresh.

He climbed up the stairs, and drew open the curtain of the door,

Until he came and greeted his master Mir Mem.

"8Possibly a style of singing O Mann himself was not sure what was meant by this I believe that
the chdce of the word nadirt was determined by the fact that it sets the rhyme scheme for the next

couple of verses, which end as fdlows nadiri; bakiri; dêbökirî; namri

"'Name of the singer of this tale.

of a Kurdish Mukri tribe north of Mehabad in Kurdistan of Iran.

'21These last three lines, as also the final lines of the story, constitute an interesting digression on the
part of the singer of this tale See tlhan Başgöz. "agression in Oral Narrative : A Case Study of

Individual Remarks by Turkish, Romance Tellers," JAE 99 (19S6), pp. 5-23.

122-gu+baw
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He said, "Bengineh, this army that our father has prepared for us123. I wonder

how it is? Is it complete?

Bengineh says, "My master, many of them are no good124.
0 master, 111 seek refuge with you, in their good horsemanship there is no fault.

That army which father made for us, in my opinion, serves no purpose for you

and me."

Kakeh Mem said. "Go away, are you crazy, wretched one, would my father deceive

me?"

Who was that? Respected Kakeh Mem.

[40] He insisted, and said, "Bring out the gray horse125 for me.

Who was it? The stablehands rosy and fresh.

They saddled up the gray horse, decked him out with two reins.

Along with Bengineh they were calling out one after the other:

The gray horse has come out, is standing by the door of the diwan."
However many people there are in Yemen, they all were looking out their

windows.

Mir Mem behaved disrespectfully126, and did not say goodbye tohis parents.

Who was that? Respected Kakeh Mem.

As he was coming down the steps, people grabbed him by the amis on both sides.

He put his foot in the grey horse's stirrup, and climbed up onto his bejewelled

saddle.

Some people were saying, "It is the sun!", others were saying, "It is the moon!

"0 Lord, may those with evil glances not see him!"

About 2.000 people were standing on either side.

Servants and wakils were saying, "go, don't stay around, take the news to Brahim

Pasha."

IBMng the first person plural here ('Our father,' 'us') suggests that on some level Mem and
Bergir.eh are perceived by the taleteller to be brothers

124Ayyûbiyan 'They are so many that 1 cannot see their end."

125-Esp, tar Although Mem's horse is not spedfically named 'W In this version, the word 'bor"
with the meaning of " fray" is still used to describe him. The word 'bor; can also mean Horse

126bêxirctî '
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Who was it? The loyal wakils and wazirs.

"Take the news to Mem's mother and Benglneh's mother, they should not long

for their sons, perhaps the/11 come, the/11 set their sons' necks freel27."

Who was it? The perfect wazir.

They send a message to Benglneh's mother.

Bengjneh's mother, when she learns of this,

says, "I put my head in a dyer's jar.

! send up a great cry, the city of Yemen has become a desert, Jizîr will become a

grave and graveyard, barren.

Bengineh's mother was walking, with bitter mourning and crying.

She called out one after the other,

She brought the news to Mir Mem's mother.

She says, "Mir Mem's mother, don't you know what has happened?

They say that Burj-i Belek has been left in Yemen without a master."

Mem's mother when she learns this,

Tears started rolling down from both eyes,

Mem's mother when she learned this,

She throws herself down from the castle, until she reaches the balcony,

Bareheaded and barefoot she comes to the alley,

She comes to the street and starts to cry.

[41] Til! she reaches Burj-i Belek, "Wakils and wazirs, where is my only son?"128

The wakils and wazirs say, "IWoe to usl for we are prisoners'29,

Must you remember your son now?

Burj-i Belek has become deserted and desolate, he has left on a journey to the city

of Jizir."

,27i e. Absdve them of their debts, cf Turkish hakkini hdal et said to someone leaving by his
friends staying behind According to 0 Mann, when someone is unhappy about another's departure,

there is a belief lor superstition - my notel that a curse is resting on the neck of the one departing,
which curse must be removed if the journey is to be successful (German translation, p 70, note 91).

,28Everything before this pant was translated with the help of my informant a native speaker of
Sorani from Kirkuk, Iraq Everything from thispdnt on was translated by the author

129i e, in trouble
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When Mem's mother learns this,

She says, "People of Yemen, come put on my head dirt and dust from the

streets'30!"

Then she calls out, "IMy] son! Mir Mem, Soul of my soul!

May my suffering be blessed to you, together with the milk of my breasts.

Don't go to the dly of Jizir, it's an unlucky city, and comfort is hard to find

there131."

Benglneh's mother says, "My son, [woe] to wretched me!

Remember the hard work of your poor mother!

My lamentations have gone up [to God] over Mem and Bengineh132, graves and

cemeteries are the fate of the city of Jizir1 33."

Mir Mem's mother says, "Woe is me, pitiful and ruined of ancestors,

My son, Mir Mem, I carried you inside me for nine months, nine days, nine hours,

and nine minutes, despite the pain'34.

You were freed from my belly ' », and came into the hands of the midwife,

You were freed from the midwife, and came into the hands of the nurses.

My son, Mir Mem, you were freed from the nurses, and came into the hands of the

pedagogue(s), who brought you to the diwan.

dirt or. one'sheadisa sign of mourning

" -and its comfort Iwisra'ati < Arabic istirahah H"=-f -> Persian iStirShat *djL4

& Turkish istirahr.l is very heavy.' Ayyûbiyanhas wîs'et '"'"" '°r wisra'at-.

'32plural in the original, as if a Mem û Aary/fc were one entity, and she were lamenting two such

entities

133Ayyûbiyan gor Û gorxanyan - 'their graves and cemeteries.' He translates as 'Their graves and

burial places will be in the dty of Jizir '

13?birk - 'lumbago' according to Wahby and Edmonds' dictionary.

'33xezer.e=lit 'treasure'; 'water tank"
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My son, they sent you to school136, for seven years you did not see the light of

day1 3? in the cellar.

People of Yemen, come put a black tent cloth on me, because of a youth like Mir

Mem; the city of Yemen will become a desert, and desolate Jizir will flourish."

Bengineh's mother says, "My son, why are you such a thoughtless child?"

Son, the journey before you is a rare one1 3S,

Son, you139 may be free of your mother's milk, [butl don't abandon140 your

master!"

Mem's mother says, "0 Yemen, Help! Succor!

My son, Mir Mem, stop beside your mother, speak two words with me!

1 will take treasures and arsenals for you out of the city of Yemen,

My son, I will become your messenger, and go myself to the city of Jizir of Bohtan,

I will bring Yaya Zin for you, the city of Jizir also will I buy with earth and wind; 0

little father141, with all its accoutrements I will fetch it here."

Kakeh Mem says, "Mother, woe is me!"

[42] I have sworn that I must go after her to Jizir."

Mem's mother says, "My cry of help is to God, the one and only!

A fire has broken out in me, I have no cure for it,

The city of Yemen is deserted and desolate, What can I do? It is without master!"

,36»lit "They put you before books"

,37-lit 'the world's light'

,38benadirt 'A rare one' is a guess, since nadir |< Arabicnadir j*1* 1 means 'rare' Possibly chosen

for its rhyme See note 118 above

,39-lit. 'your neck'

'<0-lit 'don't take your hand from*

'father of the mother'
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Benglneh's mother says, "My child, woe is to thoughtless me!

My child, you must never abandon142 Mir Mem, the son of Brahim Pasha."

"Alas and alack!

My maternal pains have been in vain in the world;

God gave me an only son, ?1 was appointed over him, but have lost him.7

Mem's mother says, "My child, Mîr Mem, God has not permitted me to sit

confidently.

My child, now in old age, I143 has encountered an empty house144."

"People of Yemen, sayyids and mullahs, young men!

Let me be a sacrifice to your pairs of eyes!

Lock the gates of Yemen for me, so that I can say two words to my only son."

"Sayyids and mullahs, beloved of God!

In all of your breasts are the chapters of the word of God;

Come with me, let's go to Mir Mem, you ask for me, perhaps he will come back

with me."

Bengjn's mother says, "A fire has broken out in me, my liver has been destroyed.

The lord and servants are headed for desolate Jizir."

"What am I to do? Woe to irreligious1*5 me!

What am I to do? Why doesn't Brahim Pasha respond to Mem and Bengln's can

for help?"

Mem's mother says, "What am to do? Woe to imprisoned me!

1 have no one to give me advice or help,

No matter what I do, 1 cannot let go of my son.

,42lit 'lift lyourl hand from'

,43-lit. "my neck'

e., the lack of offspring or sterility

»5bê seLa -lit. 'without prayer', i.e. someone whose prayer is not heard or answered, because he

fails to pray properly
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1 should take up a keshkul146 and a walking stick, become a dervish, and wander

behind Mir Mem, until 1 reach the city of Jizlr."

Benglneh's mother says, "What am I to do, my child, my soul?

I renounce Yemen, even if it is great and important;

I will become a wanderer ' 47 and find bread [by going] from door [to door],

I will pass through every city, until I come to the city of Jizîra Bohtan.

The people of Jizir will say, This pair of young men have their maidservant with

them.' "

Kakeh .Mem says, "Woe to estranged, irreligious me!

Tell my mother, H swear] to God, I won't be coming back,

For I have sworn by the word of God."

[43] Mem's mother says, "My child, my sweet sight148!

Stand still, let me embrace you and have a good look at you."

Kakeh Mem says, "Don't even think about it,

It's no use [trying to] embrace me.

It's no use, I'm not coming back.

My mind is made upH9, 1 must go to Jizlra Bohtan.

Let go of me, o Muslims!"

Bengineh's mother says, "Woe is me, pitiful and ruined of ancestors!

By God, allow Mem and Bengineh to go to Jizlra Bohtan.

Come, entrust them to God as guarantor, as a surety to the prophet for all eternity."

Mem's mother says, "My child, woe to irreligious me!

,4<)Seenote72 above

147êlçî -lit 'messenger " See also note 288 below

148dide -lit "eye' lliterary wordl

14'seferim le ber e-lit " 1 am intent upon this trip'
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A fire has broken out in me, in my heart the light has been extinguished;"-

The city of Jizir will prosper, the city of Yemen is without its master's son."

Kakeh Mem says, "What am 1 to do, my fate1'0 has changed.

People of Yemen, sayyids and mullahs all together!

I am leaving, may your luck1" increase, may your houses prosper1 '2r

The people of Yemen, the sayyids and mullahs, say, "We are blind;

We give you to God as guarantor, we entrust you to the prophet!"

Who was it? Respected Bengineh,

He let out a shout, called up the troops,

Tne troops set out153, waving their banner.

In the course of one hour all the preparations were made,

They waved their banner, left Yemen behind them, and headed for the desolate

city of Jizir.

Then they brought news to Brahim, king of Yemen:

"In Yemen, a fire has broken out which no one can extinguish;

Brahim Padishah should send [a messenger] to Burj-i Belek, to find out why Kakeh

Mem did not remain there."

Brahim Padishah says, "You foolish people!

Go bring Kakeh Mem here to me!"

The wakils and wazirs says, "Brahim Padishah, woe to wretched you!

Didn't you know that Kakeh Mem has gathered an army and gone to the city of

Jizlr?"

When Brahim Padishah has learned this, he begins to weep and lament,

He says, "Now that I have no son, what am I to do in desolate Yemen?"

130-lit. 'day'

, wealth

52According to OM, Dewlet ziyad 0 maltaw a is a general parting formula

133Where OM has bar dakirtlbar dekirdl - 'they loaded up', hence 'they departed', Ayyûbiyan

has bell dekird - 'to make something be forward?'
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"Respected wakils and wazirs!

I implore you, take treasures and trinkets to my son."

[44] The wakils and wazirs stood up Ithen and] there,

They say, "Let me be a sacrifice to you, Brahim Padishah, the perfect one,

Kakeh Mem is an intelligent man, he has taken his own travelling allowance."

Brahim Padishah says, "What am I to do? Fire has taken hold of me, my heart is

not at rest,

My child, I will make the city of Yemen a sacrifice to you, may my death come

before yours."

Who was it? Kakeh Mem the rare one,

Until evening he rides on, in the evening he camps for the night,

[And] says, "Bengineh, you must go look in on the army, regiments and troops for

me,

Then come back: you must prepare supper for me."

When their day's march was over for the night,

One commander turned back with one thousand men.

When the sun shone the next morning,

The bugle was sounded, the banner was raised.

They loaded up and headed for the city of Jizir,

By the time evening arrived, their day's journey was over.

Kakeh Mem says, "Beautiful-eyed Bengineh!

Take a walk among the troops, find out if anyone is out of sorts."

Bengineh circulated among the troops, and brought news for Mir Mem,

Saying, "My dear master [agha], no one is out of sorts, no one is suffering

discomfort,

But last night one commander turned back with one thousand men."

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, young lad!

Thank you, by the grace of God!
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Undoubtedly, Brahim Padishah, my father, has doublecrossed me."

"Bengineh, why are you so lost in thought?

Your master would gladly die for you."4

For tonight, make [only] light preparations.

By God, 1 will die rather than return home."

That evening all they did was rest.

In the morning, when the sun rose,

IThe troops] were called up, the flag was hoisted,

They head for the city of Jizir, Yemen has been left behind.

They march until evening,

[When] once again they stop, the troops set up camp.

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, walk among the troops, find out if the army is

complete1 ^-\

[45] Tears came pouring down from Benglneh's eyes, you might say, a sea [of tears].

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, what is wrong? What has happened?

if you miss your parents, you too should turn back!"

Bengineh says, "Woe is to estranged me, whose house is ruined!

11 swear] by God himself, by the prophet for all eternity!

1 won't leave you until God's guest ' '<> comes to take my soul away."

Who was it? Respected Bengineh.

He sat together with Mir Mem, and they entertained each other

Until morning, when the sun raised its head from the east,

Then they raised their banner, [and] got the troops ready,

Littley by little they marched toward the city of Jizlr.

At the time of the noon prayer, news was brought to Mir Mem:

154=nt -Your master will die for your two eyes '

,33i.e. if everyone is there and accounted for.

156i e Azrael, the ar.gel of death
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"Greetings to our beautiful-eyed master!

Did you know that three commanders and their troops have not stayed with us?

Kakeh Mem says, "What can I do? It is God's will!

What am I to do? My father has doublecrossed me."

Kakeh Mem says, "Bengineh, woe to irreligious me!

It is not good that we torture people, neither does it please God.

Come, for my sake become a commander, and take the army back for me."

Bengineh says, "Mir Mem, I thought I was respected by you.

I did not come to amass wealth, or to carry away hords of treasure.

My master [agha], may I be a sacrifice to you, I am one of the estranged and poor;

Until my dying day, I will be your gray horse's groom."

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, what am I to do? Imperfect and foolish me!

May I be a sacrifice to you, may all of desolate Yemen be your sacrifice also 57.

May :ny eyes be a sacrifice to you, together with my entire belief'58!

Come, for my sake take the army back to Yemen, I cannnot get along with these

people.

Perhaps God and the prophet will rind out about my abandonment and solitude.

My mind is made up, God willing, I won't return until 1 go to desolate Jizlr.

Then my father will say, 'I had an only son, his name was Mir Mem, he was the

owner of Burj-i Belek, where is he [nowP"'59

Then my mother will say, "My child, for nine months and nine days I carried you

inside me, now where is my only son?"

146] Then Bengineh says, "Mir Mem, both of us are thoughtless,

Evening has descended, let us set up camp for ourselves

The people have their eyes on us, because we are the great commanders of the

army."

157-lit. "I will make desdate Yemen drde about your head"

,58-lit. 'my belief from head to foot'

'°'7his line has been omitted from Ayyubiyaris edition.
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When they finish speaking with each other there,

They cafl up their troops, plant their banneti's pole] in the ground.

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, go around and see who is without provisions, and who

has provisions left."

Bengineh says, "Mir Mem, you come with me to settle accounts,

As long as Brahim PadishahCs head) is pleased, the troops' provisions won't be

scanty160"

Mir Mem says, "By God, Bengineh, with these words you have made me agitated,

I have a long way to go1 61, it is a long and arduous road.

My father's army is numerous, but it is not a source of confidence1 62.
My father has done this so that I won't go to Jizlr, so that I will turn back."

Bengineh says, "Mir Mem, no matter what I advise you to do, what I say is not

carried out.

By God, when a man gives his word as a pledge, he must not renege on it.

Or else God, the great master, will be angry with him."

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, you are not bringing rest to my heart163,

I would not renounce Yaya Zin for all the world,

Even if I were to lose my head, by God, I would not renounce her for all the

world"

18°According to Oskar Mann, this means 'the money will last until we have returned to Brahim
racishah. until he rejdces at our return. "

181 -lit. 'My road or way is far'

1820skar Mann's translation of the second half of this line is questionable because it does not fitthe
ccr.terf "let there be confidence" 1 have preferred Ayyubiyarls interpretation here. Ayyûbryanomtts

the word beta

1«=lit "You are not making it so , that there be well-being in my heart"
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Bengineh says, "Mir Mem, Yaya Zin is now waiting for you, she is renouncing

everyone else."

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, don't shoot any more arrows at me, or cast me into

anxiety.

I won't renounce Yaya Zin, until it is judged in God's court whether I am right or

wrong.

Now let us rest, so that the army troops recover [their strength]."

Who was it" Respectable Bengineh.

He says, "Tomorrow we will carry out this plan,

God knows how many more days of travel we have until [we reach] Jizir."

The next morning, the bugles are sounded, the banners are hoisted.

That night four commanders, each commander with one thousand men, had

turned back.

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, what should 1 do? 1 have no teacher's paper, pen or

seal left with me,

Bengineh, what should I do? All of my lessons have been exchanged for longing

for Yaya Zin."

Bengineh says, "Won't you listen to reason?163* The army troops have gotten

dispersed in the wilderness."

147] Kakeh Mem says, "Woe to you, sad of heart and wretched one!

[1 don't want) Brahim Padishah's army to be with me at all, [I don't want] them to

help or advise me,

II swear] to God, [even] if there's not another living soul with me, 1 won't come

back until I've reach the city of Jizlr."

163aCare ley geffe rendered by 0 Mann as 'Nun nimm einmal an,' and by Ayyûbiyan as J*
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Bengineh says, "For me whatever the service (and preparation) may be, may the

journey you are setting out on be blessed, by God!

Why do you sadly say, 'My liver is burning,

It is a long, hard trip, full of hot trouble l6-,7
[1 swear] to God who is without equal, as long as my soul is in my body, 1 will be

your stablehand, 1 won't turn back!"

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, what should 1 do? What is the solution for me?

[1 swear] to God, 1 know that my journey to Jizlr Is one time only1 65."

Bengineh says, "What can I do? Your hand is powerless, there is no solution for

you,

Because they have sworn by the Koran and the word of God,

Go! May your heart not be troubled, everyone's hope is in God."

That day, they rode two by two until sundown.

The army did not reach an inhabited place, it camped in the deserted wilderness.

That night three commanders, each commander with one thousand men, turned

back.

In the morning when they woke up, no one was left.

Then Bengineh came, sat beside Mir Mem, and cried and cried.

When Mir Mem lifted his eyes, he saw Bengineh crying, you might say his tears

were a sea, a river, a stream.

Mir Mem says, "Bengineh, why are you crying, what has happened?"

Bengineh says, "0 beautiful-eyed Mir Mem!

Of that army, which our father had fitted out for us, not even a single muleteer is

left."

Kakeh Mem shouts out, "Esteemed Bengineh!

'Mgerm ku+awa Ayyûbiyandoes not know what this means

'«! understand this to mean that he knows he won't ever return, home but according to Oskar Mann it
means*., his journey to Jizir must be made 'mil einem Male' - at once
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Bring me my gray horse, hold him by both reins,

You too absolutely must go back; I will make the journey to the city of Jizir alone.

Bengineh says, "What can 1 do? If only 1 would go blind in both eyes!

I told you back there that the army was of no use;

Now, even if you chop off my head from behind, I won't turn back."

Mir Mem became furious, and beat Bengineh on his head and behind his ears with

this gold stick.

[48] He says, "I will go alone, you must turn back."

Then Bengineh says, "By God! By your beating [me], I don't stop being your

servant,

Until I reach the city of Jizir, I well follow you, bareheaded and barefoot."

Then Mem says, "Clever servant, we have been left behind in the desert,

Come, let us relinquish servanthood and masterhood166,

Come, let us become brothers of the same mother and father until this world of

ours is destroyed."

Then Mem and Bengineh reach an agreement.

This pair of lonely horsemen have come down from Yemen,

They don't know the way to Jizlr, there is no one for them to ask.

From the morning they ride until eventide,

They reach the nighttime quarters, then settle in there.

That evening they make a plan together:

"We have no mother or father, there is no one to come to our call for help;

By God, we have no white-bearded elder [to advise us], our only hope is God and

his prophet."

Then when it is [again] morning, this pair of horsemen mounts [their horses],

And they set out, asking the way to the city of Jizir,

166Ayyöbiyanhas xulameti- instead of laghayatf-1, thus changing the meaning slightly, viz 'Come
let us relinquish servantrood arc slavery' In either case. Mem is suggesSng that they treat each

other as ecuaii ddng away with the distinctions of master and servant.
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Then they go down, calling on God's help1 67,
That day that pair of lonely horsemen went on, having renounced the world:

"God! We are going out in search of our desire, who will come to our call for help?

We have no one else but God and Ghaws of Baghdad ' M."
That night they don't reach an inhabited place, they stay in the deserted wilderness.

They content themselves with one another, there was no one to say two words to

them, for entertainment.

Then they give thanks, and pray to the prophet.

That night Iwhile] they are sleeping, the great Ghaws of Baghdad comes to them

When they awake on the following morning, there is an old, white-bearded1 "

man with [them], for the delight of the world.

They ask him, "Where are you going? Where are you coming from? Do you know

anything about the city of Jizlr, which way [leads] there?"

The white-bearded man says, "You are guests, welcome, on my eyes (=very much

welcome),

[49] By God, I know my way around, I know [the way] to the city of Jizlr."

Then, when this pair of horsemen sets out in the morning,

K>~-li: 'They made a cry for help. '0 Powerful one"'

INWaos this rame was chosen, because of the rhyme dinyaya hanaya ghausi baghdaya
,JS%, olkarVarr. Ghaws-, Baghdad! is 'Abd af-Qadtr C*ard In the
Er^dopledîa c? blarrf W Braune written, an artide or. 'Abd al-Kad.r al-Mara (1077-1166),
which describes him as a 'Har.balite thedogiar., preacher and Sufi, who gave his name to the order
of the iQadiriyahl," and is considered by some to be the greatest saint of Islam There is a cdlection
«r legends ataf: him by al-Shattanawfl, called Mjat al-Asrar. Tr,e saying " My foot ,s on theneck
5 every saint of God7 is dosely assodated with him The nickname bhmrri Baghdad is denved

from the term Ghawth ^Jr* (helper), the head of a spiritual hierarchy of saints, according to an

hltnic theosophic system of belief See "'Abd al-Kadir al-DjllanV frfffgflfffla tfJ****
Series vdTpp 69-70; and M M van Bruinessen ' Ghawth /qutb,' in Aghfl Shaikh and State on
£ ^i ^ditiO nrpni^Hm r* Kurdistan Tresis (Utrecht ^***"™™!*™ .\3±
AcccrcVng to B MkMne. hi* tomb in Baghdad is an important p. pniage *te See teta*
dassification de fdklore a I'aide d'un inventaire soaal-êconomiQue,* in: KVlf r-mgrm n}
?S£hV « prehistmn,. Vie asttmt^ THMj fir Hnfllt"! nt^ffal
^IE^jS iSi^K V-R ^^1935 (Bruxelles : llmprimene mêd.cale et saentifiquel, 1936).

v 2. p 1009

"'Note that the Persiar, form rish safid* J"-* is used here, whereas elsewhere in this

version the Sorani form ridensipt is used.
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Veysel Karanl of Mahidesht 17° rescues them,

They go down to the city of Jizlr.

Who was it? The young men Mem and Bengineh.

The earth folded itself over for them ' 7 ' , by the grace of God ' 72,

Until they reached Yaya Zin's plowman: there they stopped173.

Then those horsemen shout out, "Hey plowman, what place does this plow belong

to?"

The plowman says, "O pair of horsemen, this plow belongs to the city of Jizlr,

[If] you ask me "Whose plow is it?',

[1] will say, 'If you didn't know, this is Yaya Zin's man!'

Welcome, lonely horsemen who have come here,

Come, get down off your horses, have something to eat ' 74 with me,

Let me bring the good news to young Yaya Zin,

As a sacrifice for your heads, she will begin to hand out gifts17'."

Then Mem and Bengineh says, "0 great God, a thousand thanks!"

Who was it? Beautiful-eyed Mem and Bengineh,

They dismounted at the source of a well.

Who was it? The handsome plowman,

He let go of the plow, [and] brought the good news to Yaya Zin.

Who was it? The beautiful young son of the plowman,

,7uRrst mentioned at the very beginning of this version

171i e, their journey was shortened, cf ZK-3

172-lit. by the grace of the sight of the eyes, a euphemism for 'God.'

'^"lit., 'were Ihisl guests"

17*Mit. 'a piece of bread'

17^or, garments of honor.
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He ran and brought bread for Mem and Bengineh.

They ate the bread and gave thanks.

Then they gave the plowman a reward.

Who was it? Beautiful-eyed Mem and Bengineh,

They went together to the source of the well,

[Saying], "Praise be to God, this is the well of treasures176!"

Who was it? Delicate Mem and Bengineh,

They shouted out, "0 mighty God!

Here we have entered the city of Jizlr; May God free us from suffering."

Who was it? Graceful Mir Mem,

He grasped the cup, and brought it overflowing from the source of the well.

And turned it over above Benglneh's head, making him pretty177.

Who was it? Perfect Bengineh,

Mashallah ""*, you might say he is a spring flower on whom the sun has shone.

These esteemed master and servant

[501 Mashallah! You would say one of them is the sun, the other you'd say is the

moon.

Then they sat down at the source of the well, one on either side,

Until an answer and news came from Yaya Zin.

The plowman went away shouting, [and] came back galloping,

Bringing good news for Mem and Bengineh,

They stuck their hands in their pockets several times, they gave several pieces of

gold to the plowman.

176According to Oskar Marx, this is because they received good news beside it.

I^or. 'cdorful'

I78An expression of admiration
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Kakeh Mem says, "Plowman, where should we stay?.

The plowman says, "Let me be a sacrifice for you.

The messenger is on the way, to speak with [you about this]."

They sat down there, shoulder to shoulder

They performed four prostrations179 and implored God [saying]:

"God! We are lonely and foreign,

Who will take us in ' so, that we may be his guests?

0 lord God, may our desire be achieved, may our heads be saved here!"

Who was it? The pair of delicate youths.

They put their feet in the stirrups, [andl mounted [their horses].

"0 Light of the eyes (= God), we are going down to the city of Jizir."

They came down, the pair of poor horsemen;

They came and reached the river of desolate Jizir.

When they glanced upward,

They saw that all the washerwomen181 had stood up.

Then Mir Mem said, "Beautiful-eyed Bengineh!

The one there who you see standing there

She is the Yaya Zin who has brought me here."

Kakeh Bengineh says, "Kakeh Mem, it isn't so,

It is surely her servant."

Kakeh Mem says, "Bengineh, what do you say, shall 1 say something to her182?"

"0 washerwoman, doing your bleaching by hand.

We are lonely and foreign.

,79From Arabic rak'ah *"^j , defined in Hans Wehr's Arabic-English Dictionary as 'a bending of the

torso from an upright position, fdlowec by two prostrations (in Muslim prayer ritual).*

,80-lit *be our host*

18'or bleachers They were ddng laundry on the banks of the river.

,82»lit. "Shall I know a word from her?'
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For your sake we have come from the city of Yemen to Jtzlre Botan."

Melik Reyhan says, "0 pair of horsemen from a far off land!

Welcome to this place! Your shoes on my eyes ' «!
That Yaya Zin who has brought you has forty maidservants like me attending to

her."

Kakeh Mem says, "Beware of women! Now she is snubbing me184!
What are you saying out of fear of God? [Have you forgotten what you swore to

mel on the Koran?!

[51] You have left Yemen plundered and spoiled18?, and now you are snubbing

me!?"

Melik Reyhan says, "0 pair of strange horsemen, soul of my soul!

I have never seen Yemen, [I swear] to God, [who is] peerless and eternal.

The lady who brought you here

- Fear God and trust what I say! -

From time immemorial has had forty maidservants attending to her."

Kakeh Mem says, "Beautiful-eyed Bengineh!

This one is snubbing me, what is the reason?"

Bengineh says, "She is not snubbing lyoul, [1 swear] to God, it isn't her:

The garment which that one (=Yaya Zin) brought to Yemen,

This one is wearing, it is a gift to her [from Yaya Zin];

The coat that this one here is wearing is Yaya Zin's, which she has given to this

one.

tS3A variant of the standard Kurdish formula for welcoming Ser seran û «er çavan Un Kurmanjil
. lYouTave cornel cr heads and eyes Be ser çawa* tin Sorar.il - lYou have cornel on eyes

NHHe thinks that he is addressing 2n herself, when in fact he is talking to her maidservant.

185i e. you left it without me to carry on my father's name
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Bengineh says, "This one is hardly the one who swore with you, my master, by

your head1"

Kakeh Mem says, "Bengineh, because we have encountered her, let's ask her at

whose house we should stay186,

He calls out, "Lady, my dear Lady!

Who is generous and hospitable ' s\ that we can go be his guest?

Lady, for the love of God, we are strangers, don't try to trick us!"

Melik Reyhan says, "Woe is to wretched and orphaned me!

May whoever tries to trick you go blind, may he be deprived of [God's] grace!

Boy, may God make whoever tries to trick you into an infidel!

Boy, if you have come with a purpose, take the true words from me:

Boy, may I be responsible for you! Don't go anywhere but to the house of Ka Bekir.

He is a good and generous man, who knows the value of a guest.

Boy, my dear, you are a boy without peer,

May whoever tries to trick you go blind, may he be deprived of religion!

If you've come :o find bread (=food) - may your sins be on my neck - go to the

house of mir Zendin.

Boy, you are a very sweet boy,

May whoever tries to trick you, my God, not see the goodness of youth ' 88.

186.|j. we stquIc- become guest at whose house*

,87I6U Acccrcirg :o 0 Var.n, this means something like 'guest loving' Igastliebendl. The word l«tl

is ar acjecive derived from the Biblical name Lot, which, is Lût kp in Arabic Lot was Abraham's

r.ephew. who was visited by the three disguised angels in the dty of Sodom, which angels -- guests in
his home he protects from being sexually abused by his fellow Sodomites Whereas in English we

have taker the term sodomy from this story, the Muslim world has taken the term luti tf^-T.

iliterally 'of Lot), which means 'homosexual'; 'homosexuality' is liw5tah *"W. This is a

modification Isome would say a garbling! of the original story, sir.ce it is aipposedly Lot who protects
his visiters from potential harm, whereas the Islamic term 10tl suggests that Lot was the one
committing the offense Interestingly enough, the use of the term in the present context restores Lot's
original rde, implying that he be remembered as the archetypical hospitable and protective host ~

what Qeretajdin is in the story of Mem û Zin.

188According to Oskar Mann, this means ' May he die young'
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[521 If youVe come In search of manliness - may your sins be on my neck - go to

the house of Qeretajdln.

No one may hinder you189, [or] say anythingbad about you."

Kakeh Mem says, "Bengineh, you are a very wise man,

I have left behind me the [opportunity tol be padishah of Yemen, shall I now go act

as someone's servant in exchange for bread?"

He continues, "Bengineh, you are a very special Bengineh,

Mir Mem has not come from the city of Yemen in order to clear away cup after cup

of coffee with obsequious phrases ' 90.

1 have come with a specific purpose: it is better that we go to Ka BeWr's house."

He says further, "Bengineh, my soul! 0 soul of myjsoul!

It has taken me twelve months and twenty four days to come here,

1 have left behind the city of Yemen, what a great and mighty city it is!

I won't go to the house of Qeretajdin, to be given morcels of bread out of charity.

Don't say 'May your heart not be troubled': it is the advice of women.191

[If] 1 go anywhere, 111 go stay at Ka Bekir's house."

Then Yaya Zin asks God for help: "God! You are a thoughtless God192,

Both magnanimous and powerful,

That pair of horsemen has come from Yemen, having undertaken a journey of

twelve months and 24 days,

0 Lord, make it with you godly power so that they go to Qeretajdin's house, rather

than to Ka Bear's!"

She says, TThis is] my plea before God!

189-lit. 'put a log or. your load*

.*>be sedecesert. According to Oskar Mann, MIrza Jewad's explanation was When a servant is serving
his mSeTand guests, he murmurs such phrases as teseddûqit bim *****?« wtta
1 Wahby & Edmonds attest be sedece-t bim - 'may I be your sacrifice formula of devonon). A simpler
translation, again according to Oskar Mann, would be "for the sake of a few alms

WOskar Mann's translation of this line is "May your heart not be troubled: Don't say it is the

advice of women'

«2According to Oskar Mann 'a God without doubt"; according to Ayyubiyan thoughtless - you are not

thinking of me.
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Since he is without equal, unique and solitary.

Eternal!

That pair of horsemen has come here at my wretched bidding,

0 Lord, may they not stay at the house of my older brother the mir.

0 God! You are without equal, without peer!

That pair of horsemen has come at my bidding, o wretched me.

They have left behind them [the chance of] being padishah of Yemen,

0 God! Let them not go to Ka Bekir's house, let them go to my sister's house;

Qeretajdln is a righteous man, he is generous, hospitable, he will treat them

very well."

Who was it? Esteemed Kakeh Mem and Bengineh,

[53] The people of Jizlr were standing on either side.

Who was it? Respected Kakeh Mem and Bengineh,

They greeted the crowd [by waving] with both hands,

[The people of] Jizlr responded on both sides.

Then Melik Reyhan pulled a veil over her head,

And hastily followed Mem and Bengineh.

Mem and Bengineh urged on their horses.

Who was it? Precious Mem and Bengineh.

Tney stopped nowhere until they reached Ka Bekir's gate,

The people of Jizir were watching them from both sides.

There was no one at Ka Bekir's door193

To come take the reins of the two horsement's horses]194.

' 3cr, house For a very fine discussion of the use of words for door or gate to refer to a royal court,
see Hans Wehr. * Das 'tor des Königs' im Buche Esther und verwancte Ausdrucke", derjsjam. 39 (1964),

pp. 247-260 See also FK-Z footnote #1141

wAccording to Ayyubiyan it is customary that there always be a servant and a groom posted at the
gate of every great Kurdish, family, so that when a guest arrives, they can welcome him, take his
horse by the reins and take it to the stable leading the guest to the guest quarters, until the head of
the family comes to sit with him If we apply this logic to the present situation, then not finding
anyone to greet him at the gate Mem has reason to fed insulted
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Who was it? Respected Kakeh Mem,

Who shouted out, "Beautiful-eyed Bengineh!

It is not my fault, the advice of the two of you has been followed,

A foreigner is like a blind-folded falcon.

Many people have suffered from the words of women.

In my opinion, Ka Bekir's household has not [yet] received any guests, nor does it

(do they) give bread to (=feed) anyone."

He continues, "Bengineh, sweet Bengineh!

It is best that wc go to Qeretajdtn's house;

He is a fun-loving man, who does not skimp on hospitality."

Who was it? Delicate Mir Mem,

Who said, "0 people of Jizlr, [whitejbearded elders!

Which street is Qeretajdin's house on, so that we can go there?"

Who was it? An outstanding man,

Everyone followed behind him,

As he showed Qeretajdin's house to Mem and Bengineh.

Who was it' People of faith,

Who baiught the good news to lovely Lady Asti:

"A pair of handsome foreigners has just come here."

When Lady Asti heard this, she stood up in the diwan [and said], "Let me go bring

greetings to these guests."

Lady Asti shouts:

"Let the unschooled19' and learned come: mullahs, sayyids and village elders."

She sent them one by one down the road [to greet Mem].

Who was it? Falcon-eyed Lady Asti

193or, young, naive
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[54] She sent for her servants and white-haired elderly women196,

They took a bottle of rosewater [and] sprinkled the room and upper storeys with it

Who was it? Lady Asti full of hot trouble197.

She sent for a sacrificial ram.

The sacrificial perambulations were done in front of Mem and Bengineh198.

When Mem and Bengineh reached the street [where Qeretajdln livesl,

Young people came out to greet them, as they began passing out gifts.

They passed by there pleasantly,

On the road there were white-bearded elders199.

When they passed by, sayyids and mullahs stood up.

Who was it? Beautiful-eyed Mir Mem,

He greeted them and dismounted in their midst.

Then Bengineh, the very precious.

Took arms and equipment from Mir Mem,

Kakeh Mem stood there, [while] Bengineh went to the harem200.

When Lady Asti learned of this matter.

She descended from the [high] windows,

198ierapi - 'wise dd lady.' 'lady companion ' According to Ayyubiyan such elderly women were
respected for their wisdom and experience, and were often taker as companions by women of the upper

dasses

'*'Sce note 164 above

198According to Oskar Mann. ' When an offidal or the like came to a village, before he got down off
his horse, the pcasarts led a ram in a drde around him three times, then slaughtered it. In dden
times* a bull was used, whence the name gav-gerdun » 'drding of a bull' for the ritual. The
sacrifidal animal was slaughtered at the feet of the offidal, who would then step on it or have his
horse tread on it The words gav and gerdûn are the Persian, rather than the Kurdish, forms, and the
custom is practiced throughout Persia eg in Fars and among the Guran' (OM German translation,
rote 161, pp 93-941 See also Nikitine's 'Essai de dassification de fdklore a 1'aide d'ur. inventaire

sodal-economique,' pp 1009-1010 Ifull reference in note 168 abovel

'"Note the Fersian form again, as in note 169 above

"0aAccording to Oskar Mann, in order to put down Mem's equipment Ayyûbiyaris translation, however

is different 'Bengineh. who is a confidant (mahram fj** ), goes forward*
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And said, "Brother, my dear!

Why have you come here so late?

Come, sit down, let's speak a few20 words together.

Bengineh says, "Lady, beauty-eyed!

1 cannot sit down, my master is standing outside [waiting]."

Then Lady Asti sent for the sayyids, mullahs, and elders,

[saying], "Release Kakeh Mem for me right away."

When the messenger came from that side,

He spoke to the sayyids and mullahs.

They let Kakeh mem go, saying. "May your wealth increase, your household

prosper."

When Kakeh mem was released, everyone knew of it.

[When] he headed for Qeretajdin's harem quarters, Lady Asti learned of it.

She came out to welcome them, she embraced him. saying, "Dear brother, why are

you so late in coming to desolate Jizir?

My bright world became dark, because of you my life thread was cut.

Dear brother, come, let's go to the upper storey room."

Who was it? Esteemed Mir Mem,

He climbed up the stairs,

Windows were opened for them on both sides,

[55] They sat down with Lady Asti [as] sister and brothers, the esteemed ones.

Bengineh stood before them respectfully with hands folded202.

Who was it? Beautiful-eyed Lady Asti

And Mir Mem, they held a conversation with one another,

Bengineh was given permission to sit down.

'two'

Z02Oskar Mann dexiibes destewnezer as follows "The Iservantl ^ «* hi^^^ita
to Wly. «o that the ce wrist covers the other ^^^"^WT£ ' ToM German.

iS"«n««rl w£t» - 'to stand with hands fdded as sign of respe* stand respecttully
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Mem and Bengineh and Lady Asti sit down shoulder to shoulder.

Lady Asti says, "My guest is the son of the padishah of Iran203."

She says, "Woe is to wretched and homeless me!

What should I do? My guest is the only son of Brahim, padishah of Yemen."

She goes on to say, "What should I do, orphan that I am!

Qeretajdln is at Mir Zendin's diwan, he does not know that this guest has come."

She says, "Master gatekeeper! Come Istand) before the window of the upper

chamber20,4,

Go faithfully [and] give the news to Qeretajdln, but don't let my older brother

know."

Who was it? The beautiful -eyed gatekeeper,

He reached the doorway of the mtr's diwan, raised the curtain.

He picked up [Qeretajdin's] shoes and showed them to Qeretajdln,

Mir Zêndin looked around,

He said, "Master gatekeeper, why have you come after Qeretajdln? What is for

lunch?"

The gatekeeper says, "Mir, may I be a sacrifice to you!

Anything you [want to] eat is there, but two guests have just arrived."

As QErciajdin got Up froin'iiiis pidLe ill] iiie diwdii,

He went down the stairs, and took a (sidewards) glance at the gatekeeper,

Asking, "What's the news? What has happened?"

IThe gatekeeper! said, "God be praised, nothing has happened.

Two guests have come to us, in the center of town.

They are very noble guests. Lady Asti sent for you in haste."

Qeretajdln says, "I am quite sure20^,

These guests are very welcome, I know them very well."

20° According to Ayyubiyan in order to glorify Mem even more the teller exaggerates and says that
Vem's father is the padishah cr Iran, rather than the padishah of Yemen.

=lit. "the window and the upper chamber, an example of hendiadys. According to Oskar Mann,

Lady Asti calls down from the upper chamber to the gatekeeper who is below in the courtyard to tell
him to stand opposite the window where she is seated, to hear her command (OM German
translation, note 165, p 96)

205=k.=lit ' 1 am a diver', i e ' I know the profound pdnts of the matter*
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Who was it? Qeretajdln full of hot trouble206.

When he reached his own door, he didn't stop anywhere,

Until he climbed the stairs, raised the curtain, he didn't stop anywhere,

Until he reached Mir Mem and greeted him.

Saying, "And on you be peace and God's grace, you are very welcome207, fine lad!"

[56] Who was it? Melik Reyhan the beauty-eyed,

She threw a shawl over her head,

[Andl came striding up the street.

When she reached the door of Ka Bekir's house20S,
She saw that that guest had come, [but] there was no one left at her father's house.

Melik Reyhan says, "Woe is to dark-headed and orphaned me!

Have you seen how the door of my father's house has been cut off from the way of

livelihood?"

She says, "Father, you are an infidel!

Eighty people a day used to find shelter in your house,

[Now] news has reached all four lands: they say 'Bekir Agha209 doesn't take in

guests'.

Bekir Agha, what shall I do? You are a precious Bekir Agha,

Bekir Agha, you are my protection2 ' °,
How did it happen that a guest, finding no place in your house, went to

Qeretajdin's house?" 	

20(lSee note 164 above

207-lit 'On my eyes"

208Ka Bekir is her father in this version

209Ka Bekir is henceforth called Bekir Agha or just plain Bekir.

210.|it "Youareahedge or fer.cefcr me' According to Oskar Mana Mirzajew^e^nsth^ verse
as follows *You are a hedge or hindrance to me'. I.e. 'You prevent anything^*™*^"^
mc* (OV German translation, note 171, p 97); Ayyubiyan explains it as meaning that just as a fence
surrounds a garden, so you endosemeand guard my honor' (Ayyubiyan note 2, p. \bi)
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Bekir Agha says, "By the one who is the master of goodness!

The reason why they have come (in all the world),

I won't let them achieve any of their goals, by Godl"

Melik Reyhan says, "Alas! 1,000 times alas! See how my father's house has sunk

down!

Enemies will say, 'At Bekir Agha's house there is no straw or barley for guests21 ''.

Mir Zêndin sent [a messenger] to Qeretajdin, [asking him] who has withheld

his salary, who has said something [bad] to him, why he doesn't come to the diwan.

Qeretajdin replies, "Thanks to him212, no one can say anything to me; but a few

years ago, I had a brother, who went away. Thanks to him (=Mlr Zendin), he has

come back. His name is Kakeh Mem: it is because of him that I have not come."

The mir ordered him, "Anse, bring Kakeh Mem and come here." [Qeretajdinl said,

"Please, let it pass today; tomorrow 1 will come to see the mir together with Kakeh

Mem"

There was another prince, named 'Irfo2 > 3, who had also come to Qeretajdin's

house.alsobecauseofYayaZin. There was [yet] another prince, named Cheko who

had also come to Qeretajdin's house, [and] also because of Yaya Zin. Qeretajdln did

not know the name of 'Irfo or Cheko's father, 157] but he knew that Kakeh Mem was

the son of Brahim, padishah of the city of Yemen. And the city of Jizir was always

ruled by Yemen.

So on the following morning, Qeretajdin, Trfo, Cheko, Kakeh Mem and

Bengineh, all five of them got up and went to the mil's diwan. Bekir had placed a

211 or their horses From this print or., the story is tdd mainly in prose

212=lit. 'In the shadow of his li e Mir Zendin's) forehead ' For 'in the shadow of' meaning 'thanks

-.0 , cf Turkish sayesinde

2,3 According to Oskar Mann. Rahman pronounced this name in two ways 'irfö or 'arfo
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messenger in their midst: When they went to the diwan, Bekir also left his house

and came. He also reached the mir's diwan.214

Now he215 tells of the princes, the fine ones,

They reach the mir's diwan, greeting him abundantly,

Mir Zendin says, "And upon you peace and the grace of God, you are most

welcome!"

They showed Kakeh Mem where to sit.

'Irfo came first, he was the big brother; Cheko came after him, he was the

middle216 brother; Kakeh Mem came after them, he was the youngest brother.

When they went to Mir Zendin's diwan, the mir ordered [Mem] to sit at the head of

all of them, and he himself sat down beside him. Over and above the expenses [of

being host], Qeretajdin [was in the habit of] putting 50 tumans217 behind the

heads218 [of his guests] every Thursday night219, saying, "They must not pay any

21 'The rex: four lines are in rhymed verse, after which, according to Oskar Mann the prose narrative is
resvmed Ayyubiyanconsiders the three sentences, that fdlow the next four lines to be in rhyming verse

also and arranges them accordingly or. the page

2,5i e the poet, according to Oskar Mann

216The word for 'middle' used as an ordinal, as in first, middle, and last, isnêwînjl <nêwlnd> in

OM; ^Jir1 <nêwind> in Ayyubiyan and ^Oi^ <riwtnd> in Kurdoev's Sorani dictionary; it

does not appear in Wahby and Edmond's dictionary The word is interesting because it consists of a
Kurdish word (Naw/Nêw - inside interior, center, middle': cf also Niw - 'half') plus the Turkish
ordinal number suffix -Ircl. This suffix is also added onto cardinal numbers to make ordinals in Neo-
Aramaic dialects spoken in the same region as this Sorani Mukri Kurdish dialect: see Irene Garbell.
Te lewisr Neo-Aramaic Dialect of Persian A7gbaijan linguistic Analysis and FdklCTlStlC Texts
London et a! Mouton 4 Co, 19651. p 56. §221.22 and "The Impact of Kurdish and Turkish on the

Jewish Neo-Aramaic Dialect of Persian Azerbaijan and the Adjdning Regions,' JADS 85 (1965), p. 166,

§1 22.3

217Persian monetary unit

218According to Oskar Mann, this means 'behind their pillows'

219; e eve of the Muslim sabbath
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travel expenses with it, [or] my honor would be damaged220; bread is not enough of

a <»ift: it is shameful for me to even mention the bread of cowards221."

Day and night they sat there, the mir would not let them go. Lady Asti sent a

man [saying], "Ask my older brother why he hasn't allowed Kakeh Mem to come

back!" The mir spoke: "111 let him go, but he must come back to me for supper. Why

does my sister give something to Qeretajdin, but does not give me anything? Here

I've let Kakeh Mem go, he has come back [to you]; for supper he must return to me."

Kakeh Mem got up and went, 'irfo, Cheko, and Qeretajdin all went away. [Only] the

mtr and Bekir Agha were left. IThe mir] said, "Bekir Agha, let's make a plan: Kakeh

Mem is so noble, that no matter what I do, the city of Jizir is not worthy enough for

me to give him it." Bekir said, "Who is he, that the city of Jizir is not worthy

enough for you to give him it?" The mir spoke: "II swear] to God, 1 don't know

whose son he is; but he's very noble." Bekir Agha said, "You know best222, do as

you wish." The mir spoke: "I don't have anything else. Perhaps I should give him

Yaya Zin and her palace." Bekir Agha said, "Amen22V The servants brought the

good news to Yaya Zin, [saying], "Tonight your older brother is giving you to Kakeh

Mem." Yaya Zin said deliberately, "That Kakeh Mem, where is he from?" Yaya Zin

wa-> given the good news, that night Yaya Zin was happy and gay: she sent the good

news to Lady Asti-\ [saying], "Such a thing has taken place in our22' older

brother's house "

[58] Lady Asti says, "Lord God, many thanks!

May those [two] yound men reach their goal.

Then Bekir Agha and the mir began plotting.

220-lit 'would go ' le, they must be taken in as guests

221or. 'of beggars', according to Oskar Mann

^This is reminiscent of the Turkish expression 'sen bilirsiti ' 1 have come across this expression
both in Neo-Aramaic (Turoyo) I HK- 11 and in Kurmar.ji IVC-11

223=lit 'May it be blessed'

22,Her deer sister.
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The mir says, "Let's give her to him this evening!" [Bekir Agha] says, "If you

please, my lord, don't give her [to him] this evening; [first] go home, ask Yaya Zin,

saying to her, 'Sister, I have given you to Kakeh Mem. Don't tell him that I have not

spoken to you about it226; If you are not willing, I won't give you to him."

She said22", "My dear brother, bum me up, if you wish, I won't disobey you."

Bekir said, "It has fallen through for this evening, let it wait until tomorrow

night."

Bekir got up and went home, going along the street that leads from

Qeretajdin's house to mir Zendin's house. Bekir put gold pieces in his breast pocket,

[and] went down the street. He gave a dirhem to every slut228 and whore [he

encountered]; for some he had coats made, others he gave sugar, he completely filled

up the street [with them]. He said to them:

"When I tell you tomorrow morning,

Each one of you should come out of her house,

With mud on her head, with her collar rent,

Crying, 'Alas and alack! Yaya Zin has been stricken with leprosy, and has been

removed from the city of Jizir!'

So that Kakeh Mem thinks that Yaya Zin has been stricken with leprosy, and

has been removed from the city of Jizlr."

In the morning the women came out to the street and started to weep and wail.

Kakeh Mem came out and said, "What is this?" The women said,

"Woe is to miserable us!

Our livelihood has been suddenly cut off!

For three days now Yaya Zin has been stricken with leprosy: they have given

her a donkey and a saddlebag and sent her out of the city229."

22b-lit 'Don't say. 'He hasn't said to me about if

227Here the story jumps ahead as if the preceding command had already occurred

228htz -lit 'catamite,' 'pederast'; 'coward'

^'According to Oskar Marx, 'When someone gets leprosy, he is giver, a donkey and a saddlebag by
his fellow villagers; the leper must leave the village and must beg for a living Big aties have
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Kakeh Mem says, "Now what should 1 do? I have taken an oath with her, and

have travelled twelve months and twenty four days to get here. Now what am I to

do with a leper?!"

He says, "Woe is to worry-worn and orphaned me!"

Heartbroken, he got up and went to the diwan

They showed Kakeh mem to his seat; he took this as a [sign of] respect.

The m1r turned to Bekir [and] said, "Let's give Yaya Zin to Kakeh Mem." [Bekir]

said, "If you please, let's have supper, then we can speak of it." Their supper was

brought in, they ate, [and] were finished. The mir said, "Qeretajdin, why don't you

speak?" lQeretajdin] said, "If you please, the floor is yours; whatever you [59] say, 1

will obey."

[The mir] said, "Qeretajdin, I hereby give Yaya Zin, with her palace and estate,

to Kakeh Mem."

Kakeh Mem said, "My God! If I accept her, they will say, 'What a fool! He has

accepted a leper". If I reject her230, 1 will be breaking my oath23 ' ."

The mir said, "Qeretajdin, I hereby give Yaya Zin together with her palace and

estateto Kakeh Mem232." Kakeh Mem said, "My mir, I hereby accept, and give her

back to you"

The mir said, "Qeretajdln, this time III say it to Kakeh Mem himself; Kakeh

Mem, I hereby give Yaya Zin to you together with her palace and estate." Kakeh

Mem said, "My mir, I hereby accept, and give her back to you." He said further, "Mir,

however 1 would gladly accept [the office of] leader of the hunt from you."

'Irfo [and] Cheko were delighted, because Kakeh Mem did not want Yaya Zin.

Qeretajdln was deeply concerned, [and] got up to go out of indignation at Kakeh

Mem for not wanting Yaya Zin. The mir spoke: "Qeretajdin, sit back down! Kakeh

spedal leper cdonies at a safe distance; alms and provisions for the unlucky ones are left daily at a
sperific spa, from where they are regularly picked up, unless stray dogs have gotten there first." (OM,

German translation, note 178. p 101)

230-lit. "If I don't want her'

231»lit. "I am an oath -taker with her"

232Acccrdirg to Oskar Mar.n, the practice of the mir's addressing himself to Qeretajdin, even though
Mem is himself present, is typically Kurdish, and Persian
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Mem has not accepted Yaya Zin from me; 1 will ask him for something, so that he

will give it to me."

Kakeh Mem said, "Yes. if you please, whatever you say, [I will] gladly [do]." [The

mir] said, "Give me that servant of yours, Bengineh." [Mem] said, "If you please,

may he be yours!"

Who was it? Respected Bengineh233!

He let out one shriek after another.

He put down Mir Mem's felt cloak and staff

He let out one shriek after another,234

Saving, "0 God! What has happened to me in strange lands!"

"Mir Mem has brought me [to use me] as a bill of exchange."

He went [and] picked up [Mir Zendin's] felt cloak and staff, and stood behind

Mir Zendin.

Kakeh Mem stood up and headed all alone for Qeretajdin's house.

When he lifted up his hears, Lady Asti said, "God! What should 1 do? What

has befallen me7

If Kakeh Mem did not want my sister, why did he swear to here by the word of

God?"

As Mir Mem left, he looked over and saw 'Irfo and Cheko playing the saz-35

and snapping their fingers lout of joy].

Qeretajdin was deeply concerned.

When Bekir heard the whole story,

He got up lightheartedly and left the mir's diwan

He went to Isee] Yaya Zin; his steps were very joyous.

He gently lifted Yaya Zin's Ichamber] curtain,

Then deliberately stepped back out.

233At this pdr.t, the story resumes in verse form for a while

234^yyûbiyanomits this verse the second time.

235a stringed instrument with a long neck
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[60] Yaya Zin says, "Ka Bekir, please come in, tell me236 what happened this

evening in the diwan."

When Bekir heard this,

He went to Yaya Zin [and] sat down in [her] room.

Yaya Zin says, "Ka Bekir, tell me, so that I may know what happened, what was

discussed."

Bekir says, "What should I do? Your brother is crazy and degenerate.

I don't know wliat to do, your brother doesn't know the ways of the world237.

A whoreson, a tramp has come; no one knows anything about his family.

This evening your older brother presented you to him three times, [but] he did not

accept you (in the diwan)."

Yaya Zin says, "Tell me, what does this talk mean?

Bekir Agha, I can't accept (=believe) this, it is pointless chatter.

What is the name of the one they gave me to?"

[Bekir] says, "1 don't know; they call him Kakeh Mem; he's a yellow-bellied tramp!"

Yaya Zin says, "0 wretched235, miserable me!

Bekir, this is your fault, I'll have all 32 of your teeth pulled with a tongs."

Bekir says, "What shall I do? What is my sin?

That Mir Mem is a very foolish tramp.

Your brother does not know people, you are not important to him."

When Bekir finished speaking,

He got up lightheartedly, lifted up the curtain, and made his retreat.

As forYaya Zin, she was crying and greatly distressed.

She said, "God! If this man did not want me, why did he swear to me by the word

of God [when we were] in Yemen?

Miserable, orphaned me!

Tomorrow I must see Kakeh Mem, to find out why he left behind the [chance to

become] padishah of Yemen if he didn't want me, [and whyl he travelled

twelve months and 24 days to desolate Jizlr."

236=lit 'that I may know"

237*lit "the ways of supporting oneself"

238»lit 'idle-headed'
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Early one morning.

Four lions239 held a meeting on Qeretajdin's roof.

Yaya Zin said, "Why don't they (=the servants) wash the trays and plates every

day [instead of] sending them dirty to the diwan, [so that] my older brother is always

fighting (about ill?" She said to her maidservants, "Bring them! Ill take them to the

water basin at my older brother's house; 111 wash them today [so that] every supper

and luch they will go thus to the diwan. She put a shawl over her head and set out.

[Her servant] carried the plates and trays, following behind.

[61] Cheko says, " 'Irfo, Qeretajdin, Mir Mem, soul of my souls!

Who is the tall, beautiful-eyed one going down to the spring2"'0?"

'Irfo says, "Cheko, Mir Mem, Qeretajdin, upon my life,

That lady is the lady that the three lions are lusting after."

YayaZln is Qeretajdtn's sister-in-law241. They were ashamed to call to her in

Qeretajdin's presence. Qeretajdin said, "Bring me the Koran." He swore [an oath] on

the Koran for 'Irfo. Cheko, and Kakeh Mem, saying, "As long as I am alive, Yaya Zin

belongs to the three of you; whichever one of you God gives her to, she shall be his."

Qeretajdin says, "Let Kakeh Mem go stand in her path, lest he say to her, 'I am

the youngest brother, they don't consider me a man."

Chekosays:

"Whoever Yaya Zin accepts will be our eldest brother.

We are three brothers with horses grey,

All three have maces, lassoes and fine equipment.

239Ayyûbiy5nexplah-sthe 'four lions' asmearir.g Zin's three suitors ('Irfo. Cheko. and Kakeh Mem),
plus Bengineh Since Bengineh has just been handed over to mir Zendin,

he is no longer Mem's companion As will become dear below, the fourth lion is Qeretajdin himself.

240or. well

2^'ie. the sister of his wife Lady Asti.
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Get up [and] go, by God! May your beloved be blessed, my congratulations!"

Trfosays:

"We are three brothers with horses chestnut,

All three have maces, lassoes, sword and shield,

Mir Mem, my boy, get up [and] go! May your beloved be blessed, my best wishes!"

Kakeh Mem just stood ther, poking the floor with a stick, saying nothing.

Qeretajdin says:

"Mir Mem, may your [misfortune] fall on me together with these word and these

burdens,

May the lord God not take these brothers from you until Judgement Day2"12

Get up [and] go; perhaps the man will learn something from his beloved."

They all said to Kakeh Mem, "Get up [and] go!" He said, "Boys, may you be

well 2*»-\ May it be time for the noon time prayer, may it be in the center of town,

with three lions like you standing here, how can I rum my back on you and go to the

noon time prayers? How can I go stand in the mir's sister's path? By God, even if my

heart bursts, I cannot go"

'Irfo, Cheko and Qeretajdln stood up and descended from the roof; they

brought out their horses, and swore by the Koran, "When Yaya Zin speaks with

Kakeh Mem alone, if anyone in the streets and alleys [of the city] speaks of it or

meddles in their affairs, we will cut off [that person's] head."

Who was it? Respected Kakeh Mem,

He put his ermine cape over his shoulder,

His steps were very spritely.

242=lit 'until God hdds court.'

"a«-1u "May your houses not be destroyed"
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[621 'Irfo prayed and recited Ayat al-kurst2'" to the end,

Then [Kakeh Meml went to the spring and greeted Yaya Zin.

Yaya Zin did not return poor Mir Mem's greeting,

But rather said, "Don't be young and disgraced!

The people of Jizlr are assembled on the rooftops.

If you need some water24', make your ablutions and go!"

Mir Mem says, "God! What a mess I'm in2<i6!

1,000 curses on my father, then on the fathers of all men!

[First she said,] 'Go on a trip of twelve months and 24 days, leave the kingship of

Yemen in the lurch, base yourself on the talk of women, [andl come here.'

Now she says, 'If you need some water, make your ablutions and go, the people are

wicked^" and demonic' "

Who was it? Respected Mir Mem.

He threw his cape over his ami, and turned back disappointed.

Yaya Zin said, "God! He came, said what he had to, and 1 broke his heart; it is

not he who has broken his oath, it is I. I shall die young, I shall die an infidel. Let

me call to him, so that he comes back; maybe 1 can have a few words with him."

2«?he Throne Verse an Islamic prayer. It is verse (Ayah,) 256 of sura: al-baqarah, the second

chapter of the Koran

243qm agar hajatî êwêt haîa |eger haceti awêt heyel; Ayyubiyan leger awit dewê heyel

2*b-lit 'How my house has been ruined'

2i-7Shimr According to Steingass, Shimar ./* is the 'name of one of Yazid's generals, who slew

Hcsair Ithe son or Alii in the plains of Karbala; hence vile merdless, wicked.' See F. Steingass
rpr-jar-rrglisr Dicdonarv (London et a). Routledge S Kegan Paul, cl892), p. 759 Nichdson refers to

him as Shamir ibn Dhi al-Jawshan, 'a name for ever infamous and accursed' See RA.
Nichdson A literary History of the Arabs (Cambridge Eng Cambridge University Press C1907), pp.
Î96-S According to Hava Lazarus Yafeh, " It is considered a duty of all Shiites to curse all those who
partidpated in the massacre at Karbala starting with the Caliph Yazid. who was responsible for the
campaign against Husayn, and ending with the murderer Shamir, who personally killed Husayn The
Sunnites also tend to observe this duty, because of the blow to the family of the prophet and his

descendants' I my translation! See Hava Lazarus Yafeh. OtOOKTI D'lTJil 111171113 0Y1S
1 Studies in the History of the Arabs and Islaml (Td-Aviv Reshafim, 1972), p 181, note 13.
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Yaya Zin called to him, "Boy! 0 boy!

(?) Just as the Angel Gabriel is beloved, he has called to his beloved (=God or

Muhammad)!

Boy, [I swear] by the God who created Moses out of light, so that at dawn he could

speak 1,001 words at the throne of God.

Boy, for the love of God who created 'Isa (=Jesus), the soul of God, out of light, so

that the dead would revive in their graves.

Boy, whatever believers and angels I ask to intercede,

For my sake, this time come back!"

This time Kakeh Mem turned over his right shoulder.

Prostrated himseif before God [and] prayed to the prophet,

Then he went to the spring and greeted Yaya Zin.

Yaya Zin answered, "And upon you be peace and the grace of God, you are most

welcome2"* *, Mir Mem, fine lad!

Last night when that disturbance occurred in the diwan, why didn't you mention

pitiful mc'

Upon you be peace and the grace of God, you are welcomed by wretched me,

Last night why did you reject my brother's offer2^9 in the diwan?"

[63] If you don't consider yourself a man, why did you place me before the 30 parts

of the Koran7"

Kakeh Mem says, "Yaya Zin, you are most virtuous,

Kakeh Mem did not come to clear away cup after cup of coffee with obsequious

phrases250,

May God rain down the wrath of the seven layers of heaven on Ka Bekir's

head2?1!

Yaya Zin! The sun shone on me, and reached its station at breakfast time,

Yava Zin's cheeks are lovelier to me than a flask of rosewater.

2'8=lit 'on both my eyes'

'"-lit 'Why did you not accept me from my brother'

^See note 190 above.

251»ht 'shoulder'
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If only 1 were that goblet in her hand, so that Yaya Ztn could cast me on the surface

of the water.

The sun shone on me, and reached its station at the noon time prayer,

Yaya Zin's cheeks are lovelier to me than a lemon blossom.

If only I were that goblet in her hand, so that Yaya Zin could cast me with blessed

hand on the surface of the water.

The sun shone on me, and reached the evening watch,

Yaya Zin's cheeks are lovelier to me than a pomegranate seed.

If only I were the bowls and plates, so that Yaya Zin could cast me with blessed

fingers on the washing slab.

The sun shone on me, and reached its station at the night time prayer,

Yaya Zin's cheeks are lovelier than vine blossoms.

If only 1 were that goblet in her hand, so that Yaya Zin could cast me with blessed

fingers on the edge of her lips.

O lord God! You are merciful; let nothing else come between Yaya Zin and me.

The sun shone on me, and reached its station at the bedtime prayers,

Yaya Zin's cheeks are lovelier than lily blossoms.

0 Lord, may 1 be damned on the day that God holds court and passes judgement.

Yaya Zin! [1 swear] to God, I won't renounce you until my dying day.

Yaya Zin! A fire has broken out in me, my liver is burnt,

1 am a foreigner; Bengineh has also been taken from me.

The city of Yemen has gone from my grasp, I have also sacrificed it for you.

Yaya Zin, if you have no knowledge of me, something very bad has befallen me.

You and I will not see the fulfillment of our desire,

Your neck is lovelier than a flask of rosewater;

If you can, with your blessed hand - my tongue is broken -- give me a drink of

wateri"
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164] Yaya Zin says, "Woe is me252, my heart is in mourning;

Mir Zendin's wolfish glance is more unpleasant than a boar's bristles,

In the middle of the city of Jizir, at the noon time prayer, how can you ask me for a

cup of water?"

Kakeh Mem says, "Yaya Zin, strength of my heart2'3, light of my eyes!

Now I am a stranger in every city (=wherever I go),

(?) Even if 1 am without soldiers and troops, I still don't consider your brother the

mir my groom or servant;

I am a stranger, and homeless because of you.

No one knows how beautiful Yaya Zin is!

I have abandoned my throne and my position for hen

The steward of all women is the devil.

She won't give me a drop of water now, yet calls others demonid"

Who was it? Yaya Zin the pretty-eyed.

She grasped the water cup, took a bracelet off her wrist, pulled a ring off her finger,

She removed the earrings from her ears, pulled out a needle from her chinstrap.

She put them in the water cup,

Dipped the cup into the fountainhead, and handed it to Kakeh Mem.

He drank the water, and put the bracelet, ring and chinstrap2'^ in his breast pocket,

[And] handed the cup back to Yaya Zin. She says, "Now, Mir Mem, live and be

well!"

Kakeh Mem says, "Woe is me, foreign and homeless!

Now I am a stranger, no one knows my rank.

Yaya Zin, by God himself, by the Koran!

I won't go from here until you make a rendez-vous with me."

Yaya Zin says, "Wretched, orphaned me!

252»lit "My neck is in Mack*

253=lit 'liver ' Sec note 276 below

'0,Kirmek = "chinstrap for a woman's headdress' according to Wahby & Edmonds
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1 have forty maidservants', I cannot lay my hopes on any one of them;

I have no place that is safe from them;

This is why I am ashamed and reserved."

Mir Mem says, "lEven though] Tm a stranger [here], I know of a good place,

A fire has broken out in me, its crackling has fallen on me;

At the time of the sultan's breakfast, our rendez-vous will be in the niche253 of the

mosque."

Yaya Zin says, "God! How shamefaced I am!

On one side of my brother's mosque he holds his diwan; the wakils and wazirs2'6

sit there, their cloaks over their shoulders.

[65] On the other side sit the Sufis, their prayer sheets about their necks.

Ther in the niche of the mosque the mullah recites questions regarding this world

and the world to come.

In the front rooms, the servants and pipe-fillers (=hookah-bearers) are at hand.

Even when my brother's mosque seems empty and deserted, the twelve blind

Koran reciters remain in its comers;

On one side is a tekke, on the other, a khangah2* .

This is good for the Muslims to fulfill their religious obligations there;

0 Lord, thank you 1,000 times for your works!"

Who was it? Kakeh Mem and Yaya Zin the rosy-cheeked.

Thev had fixed their rendez-vous time.

235miraj ^j** - 'ascer.: to heaver.,' presumably ar. error for mihrab -Lj~* - 'niche panting

towards Mecca ir. mosques'

256See note 53 above

237Tekke is the Turkish, khangah C^-L^ ) the Persian, and zawiyah ifrjj ) the Arabic names
'or a type of establishment of Muslim religious orders or brotherhoods, with da^ooms and a hwpice
usually attached to the tomb o: a Muslim saint According to Ouar Mann. te<ye i-te^e) «« »

of the Qadiri order (See note 168 above), while xar.eqa (-khangah) refers to one or .he
Naclhabar.ci order (OM, C-ermar. translation, note 192. p 112) See also N'ik.t.n.es Essa. de
dassificatior de fdklore a l'aide d'un inver.taire sorial êconomique, p 1008.
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When the noon hour came,

Mir Mem said, "Yaya Zin, my life, live and be well!"

Yaya Zin said, "By God, don't leave sad old me;

Bengineh is no longer at your side, you have no one to comfort you;

What should I do? Whom shall I send to you to be your servant?"

Kakeh Mem said, "Yaya Zin of the beautiful eyes!

May my soul be a sacrifice to you, together with my entire faith;

Well discuss these things tomorrow, God willing."

Who was it? Mir Mem the rosy-cheeked.

He said, "Yaya Zin, my life, live and be well!"

Yaya Zin said, "What shall I do, poor me?

Mir Mem, go, go, I entrust you to God, as a ransom to the prophet."

Who was it? Mir Mem the rosy-cheeked.

He returned to 'Irfo, Oieko, and Qeretajdin;

He went and greeted the three brothers.

Cheko said, "See the work of God of the heavens;

Mir Mem, welcome back from your pleasant errand;

I know that Yaya Zin, she is full of tricks; no one can get the best of her."

Mir Mem said, "Qeretajdin258, don't strike me with swords, don't kill me with

slander!

A man is not one who leads astray the daughters of simple folk"0.

2S8Presumably this is a slip he meant to say 'Cheko'

259lCinnanj (also Kurmanj. Kurdmanj) is the name by which the Kurds of the northern part of
Kurdistan call themselves and Kurmanji is their language In addition, as MM van Eruinessen

rightly says 'a complication is that also some southern tribes |of which the redter of this version is

an example - my note! call themselves Kurmar.ljl and their language therefore Kurmanljli, although it
is very different from the northern dialects' (M M van Bruinessen ibicL, p 30) Kurmanj IKurmahcin
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A man is one who can collect bracelets as tax260 from the daughters of princes."

'Irfo said, "Mir Mem, by God! Welcome back, lad!

That Yaya Zin of the beautiful eyes,

[66] In my opinion, her word to anyone is not to be trusted."

Kakeh Mem said, "Irfo, don't kill me with swords!

A man is not one who leads astray the daughters of these poorpeople;

A man is one who can collects bracelects and earrings from the daughters of

princes."

Who was it? Mir Mem of the beautiful eyes,

He greeted 'Irfo, Cheko and Qeretajdln,

Took the bracelet and earrings from his breast pocket and laid them out before

them,

Saying, "Kakeh Mem will stand by and be the servant of whoever receives these"

Qeretajdin says, "By God! Mir Mem, more power to you261!

May God, the great ruler, prolong your life!

[She] is worthy only of you, you [alone] should receive [them];

You are the greatest of all; everyone of us should take your shoe on his eyes262."

Irfo says, "Mir Mem, my soul!

I will be your servant, standing by you."

Cheko says, "Mir Mem, 100 times congratulations263 for you [new] status as eldest

brother!"

Kurdish orthography! also has the meaning of 'simple peasant': this is the meaning intended in the

present context.'

2f,Q«lit. 'bracelKS and taxes*

2M»lit. 'May you no: die!"

262See note 183 above.

263-Iit. 'thanks*
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Then mir Zêndin said to his servants, "Go bring Kakeh Mem here."

The mir's servants came galloping,

Saying, "Peace be upon you, Mir Mem; the mir has requested your honorable

presence."

When Mir Mem hears this,

He takes 'Irfo, Cheko, and Qeretajdin, and goes to the diwan.

Who was it? Mir Mem the rosy-cheeked.

He reaches the diwan and greets the mir,

Saying, "Upon you be peace and the grace of God; welcome, fine lad!"

The mir says, "Let's not babble,

Let's bring the backgammon board, and sit down to gamble."

They sat down together, the mir and mir Mem the youth,

For a penod of five hours they did battle, shoulder to shoulder.

Kakeh Mem was beating the mir, making minced meat out of him26-*

[The mir]26* said, "Let's trade places." IMem] said, "All right, if you wish."

Bekir had advised that they trade places.

Kakeh Mem got up and sat in the mir's spot; they picked the mir up and put

him in Kakeh Mem's seat. They continued playing, [but] the mir could not defeat

Kakeh Mem.

The mir said, "Let's drink coffee."

Bekir said secretly to the mir, "Let Yaya Zin come [67] serve the coffee."

Yaya Zin brought the coffee [and] said, "Hey Bengineh, give it to them."

M=\i: 'reduce his head to ruins'

2650r possibly Bekir
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The mir said, "Yaya Zîn, you serve the coffee yourself." Bekir said to the mir in

secret, "Challenge Kakeh Mem to a verbal duel266."

The mir says, "Kakeh Mem, by God, who is without equal, I swear.

There is no peer for him, He is a king without peer,

I think that since you were bom, there's been no one you would call "dear"267.

Mir Mem says, "Mir, 1 am most grateful to you, you have been quite nice,

My beloved is one of a kind, a houri from paradise."

The mir says, "Your beloved's ears are pointy, her ears are very mousy,

Your dear one cannot raise her head for all the nits -- she's lousy!"

Mir Mem says, "Mir, I am indebted to you, don't make me say it twice.

My beloved is one of a kind, a houn from paradise.

It is she who is our cup-bearer, pouring coffee in cups clear as ice."

The mir says, "What you say is false, the words of a queer one.

Since you were bom, you've never had a dear one!"

Mir Mem says, "Woe is to me, a foreigner, homeless today,

Because 1 am a guest here, no one believes what I say.

I do have a beloved - believe what 1 tell you, okay?

As Qeretajdin and his friends know, my beloved just served you cafe?

260 Actordirg to Ayyubiyan ' It is a centuries-dd custom among the Kurds that young men, warriors and
ever ctgriraries or the battlefield and in verbal disputes, begin redting poetry (with musical
accompaniment of course') and songs, expressing their feelings and intentions in verse, creating epic
poems skill in this art is greatly valued This is most practiced among ardent youths and renowned
warriors, to better demonstrate their worth ar.d valor, and so that the young generation might tase an
exampte of bravery ir. an enlighter.ee. warm and exdting atmosphere from their mentors |my
translation) (Ayyubiyan p 211, note 1) See also Alan Dundes, jerry W. leach and Bora ozkok The
Strategy of Turkish Beys' Verbal Dueling Rhymes,' journal Of American FoiklOCS 83 11970). pp. 325-
349, reprinted in Alar Dundes Parsing Through Customs Essays fry a Freudian FdKlvtlSt (Madison,
Wise University of Wisconsin Press, 1987), pp 82-117

267!r. this and the fdlowing. I have tried to make the lines rhyme, to convey the feeling of the poetic

aspect of the duel
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Qeretajdin said to the mir, "Is she a whore, that you've made her serve coffee

m the diwan26^?!"

He grabs Kakeh Mem by the arm and takes him home. Yaya Zin writes Kakeh

Mem a letter269:

"Come, let us pray before God, master of the earth and the heavens,

- My brother loves to go hunting - for God to send the North wind, let it pour

down rain.

Tomorrow my brother will go gazelle270 hunting in the plain of Germian,

Kakeh Mem should [pretend to] be sick, so that no one knows how bad the pain is.

Tomorrow morning at the time of the sultan's breakfast let us rendez-vous' in the

diwan"

Then they bowed down [and prayed] to God. While the whole household slept,

[God] sent the North wind [andl let it pour down rain. The mir sent for Kakeh Mem,

saying, "No king has ever hunted gazelles as we will tomorrow."

Kakeh Mem replies, "Tell the mir for me without delay,

1 am so ill that - [I swear] to God - I could barely make it to my saddle."

[681 They brought this news to the mir,

Saying, "Mir, if you please, Kakeh Mem is quite ill."

Bengineh says, "Good heavens271! Now that my master is all alone, what has

happened to him?"

Ihe mir says, "Bengineh, don't cry; without Kakeh Mem, my going hunting is [as

good as! forbidden.

2bl,7his line could also mean, 'Have you brought this whore to serve coffee in the diwan?* This is
how Oskar Mann has understood it

269According to Ayyubiyan the fdlowing 'tetter* was redted in a spedal tone by Rahman-i Bekir,
in verse (Ayyubiyan p 215. note 1)

270Note the Persian form 3hû. ^W rather than the Kurdish form aslilk.

-''-lit ' My house has been destroyed'
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Bengineh, get up land] go,' don't delay,

I beseech you, tomorrow's hunt will be fine: bring me word of Mir Mem.

When you go there [andl bring word from there,

You must tell my sister, Lady Asti, to take good care of Mir Mem.

God willing, I win put Aristotle and Luqman272 over him, 1 won't let Mir Mem

die of any ill."

Who was it? Rosy-cheeked Bengineh,

He rushed out crying,27*
When he reached Mir Mem, he said, "May I be your sacrifice, where does it hurt?"

[Mem] said, "Bengineh, don't be alarmed; I've made a rendez-vous with Yaya Zin.

Mv heart is fiery like a master [blacksmith's] furnace.

When you go back to Mir Zendin, tell him that Mir Mem's pain is great, that he is

very ill."

When Bengineh left, he brought this news to his master in the diwan.

[Bengineh] says, "Mir Mem is sick, no one knows what his cure is."

Mir Zêndin says, "What is to be done? [The hunt] is off; I won't go hunting

tomorrow without Mir Mem."

He says, "My dear Bengineh, sweet Bengineh!

Bring out the horses, let's mount them and go to Kakeh Mem at Qeretajdin's

house."

Bekir Agha says. "Why are you such a tongue-tied mir?"

At this time of night don't wake up Qeretajdin's whole household, ^

We will mount in a little while, there's an hour left until morning."

The mir says, "Hey Bengineh! Get ready, saddle up my horse!

God willing, well go to Qeretajdin's house for Kakeh Mem's recovery."

169] Who was it? Esteemed Bengineh.

He saddled up Mir Zendin's horse, and pulled the reins tight.

272i e, the best doctors

2737his line is omitted in Ayyubiyaris edition.
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He called out the greyhounds and pups on this side and that.

The mir came and stepped into the stirrups, and climbed onto the inlaid saddle.

Saying, "Bengineh, by my head, go on ahead, bring me news of Kakeh Mem!"

Who was it? The rosy-cheeked mir.

He rode on, galloping and rushing.

He came and dismounted at Qeretajdin's house,

Saying "Brother, don't make yourself sick, this summer hunt27'' is not to any

king's liking."

Mir Mem says, "Mir, you are not very thoughtful,

No matter how much 1 try, Mir Mem cannot keep himself on his horse.

Mir, don't hold yourself up275; something bad has befallen me.

1 would like to hunt even more than you,

But 1 am ill with no choice, my liver has been cut out276."

The mir says, "1 won't achieve my desire,

I must take you hunting with me!"

Who was it? The esteemed mir.

He said, "Bengineh, go take Kakeh Mem's horse out,

Wake up 'Irfo and Cheko for me!"

Bengineh went and brought out Kakeh Mem's horse.

Lady Asti says, "Bengineh, keep the reins loose on this side and that!"

When Bengineh brings out Mir Mem's horse, he steps in the stirrups and mounts,

«-74' Resefaw, lit 'black hunt', is the name for hunting done in the summer, because in the summer the
ground is dark, as opposed to spiraw. lit 'white hunt', hunting done in winter across snow-covered
fields' |my translation) (OV German tr, p 117, note 195) Ayyubiyan adds that resefaw is also a

term for hunting under a bad omen, boding failure in the hunt (Ayyubiyan p 221. note 2)

2"i e, Don't cancel the hunt

276i e. I have lost my courage (-es entfiel mir der Mut: OM, p 61, note 61) B Nikitine states in his
artide 'Essai de dassificatior de fdklore a I'aide d'un inver.taire sodal -economique,' p 1004. that 'it
is a common Islamic belief that the liver is the seat o: one's courage and vitality ' |my translation!
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No matter what he does, he had no strength, the poor [thing].

Lady Asti says, "Dear brother, don't make Kakeh Mem go on this journey."

Mir Zendin says, "Sister, don't cause problems, or I won't achieve my desire;

If 1 have to carry him by the arm, I'm taking Kakeh Mem hunting."

Kakeh Mem was shivering as he came down from the upper floor,

Steppedinto the stirrup, but unable to mount his horse's saddle, he fell under its

belly.

The mir said, "Why are the horse's reins so loose?" He pulled them right and

put Kakeh Mem on his horse. [But] no matter how much he tried, he could not keep

himself up.

The mir said, "Let him get down, he is very sick. It is a shame that Kakeh Mem

wiil not be with me on the hunt. Go tell Bekir Agha to mount." Bekir said. "My

horse is lame; Tell the mir to go on; II find a spare horse and catch up with him."

Bekir did not go hunting, [but] sent a spy277 to [observe] Kakeh Mem.

[70! Kakeh Mem sat until breakfast, then went very slowly to the mir's diwan.

He reached the diwan and sat down. Yaya Zin got up and went over to Kakeh Mem.

Who was it? Beautiful-eyed Mem and Zin.

Yaya Zin came and greeted Kakeh Mem,

He said, "And upon you be peace and the grace of God, welcome Lady, white-

necked2"6, beauty-eyed!"

They embraced and put their mouths together.

Bekir knew that Kakeh Mem had come to the diwan;

He had placed a spy over him to keep an eye on him.

He spied on them well;

277»lit 'messenger'

27Skaaircir. t& means 'tombstone' hence -lit 'with a neck as slender as a tombstone*
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The two of them fell asleep, that pair of children,

The mir was hunting until the sun started to go down.

He called out, "It's a pity, Cheko, that Kakeh Mem was not with [us], I didn't enjoy

the hunt very much."

They headed for home, [and] Qeretajdin said [to himself], "I know that Kakeh

Mem and Yaya Zin have fallen asleep in the diwan; if you don't wake them up, he

won't wake up." He shouted, "Bengineh, Come here, I want to tell you something.

You run on ahead; 111 come out after you; 111 throw a javelin at you from afar, [but]

don't you turn around to look at it; just keep on going until [you reach] the house.

Run in and wake up Mem and Zin."

When the mir said, "He was frightened by the javelin, and that's why he hasn't

come back!" Qeretajdln said, "I'm telling [you]', Mir, he was not frightened. He's gone

[on ahead] to go [and] dismount at the door of the diwan, to take his master's279

bridle himself." The mir said, "That's a good plan."

When Bengineh arrived [at the diwan], he saw that Mem and Zin had fallen

asleep, they were dead to the world. He said, "It would be a shame to wake them up,

[but] if I don't, the mir will come in and find out and chop off our heads." Bengineh

looked and saw: here comes the mir!

Bengineh says, "0 Mir Mem, woe is to wretched me!

A fire has broken out in my body, it has seized me all at once;

kakeh Mem, wake up from this sleep: an ox in the shape of the mir has reached

the edge of the city, he is approaching!

Oh, woe is me, stranger and captive!

Mir Mem, wake up from this sleep, your foreignness is showing2*0;

An ox in the shape of the mir has reached the gates of Jizir, he is approaching!

Kakeh Mem awoke [and] said, "Bengineh, what is this?" [Bengineh] said, "May

your house not be ruined, the mir is approaching: Why don't you get up and [71] get

279i e, Mir Zer.dir.'s

'8B=lit "is bang remembered"
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out of the diwan?" [Mem] said, "Bengineh, look and see how far away he is281."

Bengineh went out on the roof, he took a look [and saw that the mir] had just about

reached the edge of the city. When he went back in, he saw that Mem and Zin had

gone back tosleep

Bengineh said, "Woe is me, my liver is on fire!252

My master won't amount to anything283.

Hey boy! Mir Mem, wake up from that sweet sleep; an ox in the shape of the mir

has come back from the hunt!

Dress me in the black garments [of bereavement] once and for all284!

Mir Mem, wake up: an ox in the shape of the mir has reached the gates of the city,

he's approaching1

Mir Mem, woe is me, foreign and bereft!

An ox in the shape of the mir has reached the door of the diwan."

The mir pulled the reins tight, came to a stop, [and] said, "Bengineh, by God!

How is Kakeh Mem?" [Bengtneh] replied, "I don't know. [Ever since] I came back, I

have been standing here." At this moment, Bekir Agha came up to the mir [and]

said, "Agha, welcome! I hope the hunt went well28?." The mir said, "come, let's

look in on Kakeh Mem." Bengineh knew that he was in the room with Yayeh Zin.

He said, "My Lord, dismount: III send a man to see how Kakeh Mem is* The m1r

dismounted [and] they took his horse. He went into the house. Bengineh came and

called Kakeh Mem.

ZSlmjit See if he is far or near *

2^2Cf note 276 above

2S3.|j, see ir f,rtj a-y wish or desire"

284-lit * Put on me the doth of black houses at one time * Oskar Mann understands by this the black
goat-hair tents of nomads (OM, German tr. p 1201 I think that Ayyûbiyaris interpretation, seeing

the black houses as a sign that there has been a death in the family (Ayyubiyan p 229), is more to
the point According to this if Mem and Zin don't get up immediately, they are as good as dead, and

bengineh will dress in black to mourn them

ZSS-ii; y<ay yet nw: be blessed*
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He said, "Once there were two lovers,

Both of them giddy and drunk with sleep.

Master, I beg you! Wake up from that deep sleep, you've missed your last

chance286!"

The mir came in [and] entered the diwan. Kakeh Mem had no choice: he hid

Yaya Zin under his cloak [andi leaned against the comer of the room. 'Irfo, Cheko,

Qeretajdin, Bekir Agha, everyone came in and sat down. The mir said, "Well,

Kakeh Mem, how are you?" [Mem] said, "God willing, the hunt went well! I am

fine." [The mir] said, "Kakeh Mem, no king has ever seen the likes of today's hunt;

it's a pity you were not with [us]." Yaya Zin showed Qeretajdin a lock of her hair

from the comer of [Mem's] cloak When Qeretajdin saw it, he called his servant

[and] said, "Go to my seven-gated [house], put dry grass on it, and set it on fire, so

that my house bums down."

One fire broke out on this side of the world,

Another one broke out on the other side of the world,

Qeretajdin's house burned down completely.

|72| Bengineh says, "Mir, a fire has broken out in Qeretajdin's house; what a

merciless fire!

If you don't get up, the city of Jizlr will bum down, will be destroyed.

You are a thoughtless mir!

The North Wind has come, it will carry the fire over to your palace,

If you don't get up, your palace and manor will catch fire."

Mir Zendin says, "People of Jizir, wakils and wazirs, let's go, don't delay,

Hurry up, let's put out the fire at Qeretajdin's house!"

Bengineh says, "Woe is to irreligious me!

Mir, if you yourself don't get up, the fire is so mighty, there will be no remedy."

When the mir hears this,

If ISA

' "You have played and lost all prayer"
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A panic breaks out in the 'diwan.

The mir went out self assuredly,

[And] headed for Qeretajdin's house.

When the mir hurried off,

Doors and windows were opened for him,

Bekir Agha alone stayed behind.

Kakeh Mem stood up immediately

With Yaya Zin, the beauty-eyed.

He said, "Yaya Zin! Because of Bekir the devil we have not achieved our desire."

Mem and Zin entered the front room,

[And] began to cry.

It is the work of Bekir, to be sure287!

Mir Mem says, "Yaya Zin, how can I look Qeretajdln in the eye?

I should send a messenger288

To bnng all the riches of Yemen for him."

No sooner were these words spoken,

[When] Yaya Zin said, "Kakeh Mem, something major has befallen us."

He said, "Yaya Zin, let me put my arm around you, let me put two kisses on your

cheek."

When his mouth touched Yaya Zin's cheek.

The handkerchief she had in her hand fell to the ground.

Bekir rushed up, he did not hesitate,

He snatched up Yaya Zin's handkerchief.

[73] Kakeh Mem says, "What shall I do before the Almighty?

Shall I kill Bekir of Mergewer289 once and for all?"

2^'-lit "God knows;'

28"yêld <yêlçt>, from Turkish dçi » 'messenger", "ambassador" See also note #(147) below.

'B'Name of a well known Kurdish district to the north-northeast of Ushnu, in Kurdistan of Iran.
Bekirt Mergewere is the way that the proverbial villain of the story of Mem u 2n is known in

this region In Kurmanji. he is known as Beta E'wan i-Beko the Troublemaker) Mergewer, in

addition to being a place name sounds like Persian marg-avar jJ^J* « 'death-bringer.'
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Yaya Zin says, "Woe is to irreligious me!

What shall I do? Today things are bad, [butl killing Bekir is out of the question."

Mir Mem went to Qeretajdin's house, and Yaya Zin went back to her house.

Kakeh Mem went and greeted the mir and Qeretajdin.

Qeretajdin's house burned down, the people of Jizir all flocked to it.

Qeretajdin the Luri290 addressed his wife in the Arabic language291,

[Saying,] "Wait, bring [our] son's cradle [out of the fire]!"

Lady Asti replied, "I don't like this house or this situation.

1 don't want this child or this son,

So long as the yellow-necked and many-freckled one292 remains safe and

unharmed."

Then the mir sat down. The fire was put out. Qeretajdin's house had burnt to

the ground. The mir said, "Come on, let's take up a collection for Qeretajdin's

house." He said, "I hereby give Qeretajdin one room with all its furnishings; Bekir

Agha, what will you give him?" Bekir Agha said, "if you please, I won't give [himl

anything" [The mir] said, "Bekir Agha, why not?" [Bekir] said, "Why should I give

something to someone who bums down his own house?" The mtr said, "I don't

understand. What do you mean293?" [Bekir] handed him the handkerchief and said,

'If you please, these [two] were in the diwan when you came back from hunting;

Kakeh Mem put Yaya Zin under his cloak; Qeretajdin found out about it and sent [a

servantl to his house, [to] set it on fire and bum it down, so that Yaya Zin and Kakeh

Mem could be saved. If you don't believe me, this handkerchief is Yaya Zin and

290The Lurs inhabit Southern Kurdistan, (currently in Irani, and speak a dialect that is distinct from
both Kurdish and Persian

291 Actually he speaks in a combination of Turkish and Kurdish Dur ITurkish Stopl getir ITurkish:
Bring | lanikl (Kurdish the cradle of] kuri I Kurdish the boy (oblique cascll.

292ie, Yaya Zin

293»lit "What is this talk?"
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Kakeh Mem's, 1 took it from them in the diwan, lest you say, "Bekir is a devil, he is

[trying to] steal the honor of my daughter! Why should I give my house to such a

man? It has happened [before] that a servant has betrayed his master.' "

The mir said, "Bekir Agha, you are right. What is the right thing [to doP How

can I get rid of Kakeh Mem without Qeretajdln, 'irfo and Cheko's knowledge?"

[Bekirl said, "If you please, let's do it [in such a way that] Bengineh doesn't know."

They got up and went home.

Bekir said, "We have a province that never pays taxes. Let's dig a dungeon-

for Kakeh Mem, no one win know about if In a month they had finished the

dungeon.

Bekir said, -Send for 'Irfo, Cheko, Qeretajdin, Bengineh and Mir Mem to come

here let us deliberate " They sent for them, and they all came.

The mir said, "Boys, what should we do? We have a province that is

disobedient, it won't pay its taxes." They said, "Whatever you command, we will

do." The mir said, "It's best for you to go, [741 leave Kakeh Mem here with me; I'd be

unhappy ali alone." They said, "Make preparations for us, send out the troops for

us. Either we'll lose our heads, or well bring you money and booty."

Thev called up the troops in the city of Jizir,

The cavalry mounted their horses, the army assembled fn rows.

The mir came and sat in the diwan,

Saying, "Load up the beasts of burden (mules) from the treasury and bring them;

Go bring order to that province for me, ill bring you joy and faith."

He began to award 'Irfo, Cheko and Bengineh with robes of honor.

Again he gave gifts to everyone.

They called Qeretajdin to the diwan,

They made [him] a large gift, so that everyone would know.

Then they were dismissed land told], "You must go tomorrow."

They arose without thinking,

Each one went back, seeking out his home.

When that night was over,

^According to Ayyubiyan formerly in Kurdistan, dungeons (prisons] were in the form of deep pits
which, had to be dug out I Ayyubiyan p 243, note II
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[And] the next morning came.

The trumpets were blown, the banners were raised;

The mir himself got up and came out to them.

They saw the troops off - what a great, fine army!

'Irfo, Cheko, Qeretajdln and Bengineh warmly bade Mir Mem farewell.

The mir, Kakeh Mem and Bekir Agha turned back.

The mir said secretly to Bekir, "If Yaya Zin finds out, our plans are ruined. We

must say that Kakeh Mem is in command of the troops [and] has marched off in that

direction." Then Mir Zendin and Bekir threw Kakeh Mem in the dungeon; Bekir

and the mir went to the diwan together. Kakeh Mem had a greyhound. When he

learned that they had imprisoned Kakeh Mem, he went to Yaya Zin's door.

Yaya Zin said, "My maidens and servants, you are very brave,

Kakeh Mem has gone with the troops, this greyhound pup has come back, take

good care of him."

Every day they gave the greyhound pup bread. He would scarcely nibble at it,

pick it up and take it to Kakeh Mem, throw it into the dungeon. For forty nights it

was so One day they brought news that the troops had returned. Yaya Zin said,

"The troops have come back, why is the greyhound pup so weak (thin)? I don't

know that to do out fo shame before Kakeh Mem."

IShe] said, [751 "Bring him and give him bread in my presence so that I can see

how you teed him land] why he is so weak." They threw the bread before him, he

took a nibble at it, picked it up and carried it off. Yaya Zin followed him, saying,

"Girl, where is he taking the bread?" They said, "Every day we give him bread [and]

he takes it [and] goes off." The pup reached the dungeon, [and] threw down [the

bread] before him. When Yaya Zin went and looked, she realized that Kakeh Mem

was in that dungeon. She cried, saying,

"I have been disgraced, I am an orphan!

I thought you were a commander of the troops, that you went to bring order to

those tribes."

Mir Mem said, "Yaya Zin, my soul!
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For forty nights my place has been in [this] dungeon because of what Bekir said,

My lunch and dinner have been a dog's morcel."

Yaya Zin says, "Woe is to disgrace and orphaned me!

The only son of Brahim Padishah of Yemen has come to the city of Jizlr at my

suggestion, on his own and without a master."

Mir Mem said, "God, thanks to you for your mercy!

I had no idea that there was such a demon as Bekir in the city of Jizlr.

Woe is to homeless me,

1 have no other words but 'thank youl

Make your braids into a rope and see if you can't bring me out of this dungeon.

If you bnng my head out, lay it on your lap;

Then I'll give thanks that God's angelts] of death have come to take my soul."

Yaya Zin said, "When Brahim Padishah of Yemen finds out,

He will sack the city of Jiztr, because of his son he will cut off the life line from my

kith and kin."

Then Melik Reyhan came over there,

She was covered with dust from head to toe,

Saying, 'Yaya Zin, may 1 be your sacrifice, what has happened?"

Yaya Zin said, "Melik Reyhan, have you come to cry false tears29'?

Don't you know that you cannot be good because you are one of Bekir's children?"

Melik Reyhan says, "May I be your sacrifice, may my eyes go blind!

I thought Mir Mem was a commander of the troops, that he had gone to bring back

money and booty.

Now cries have gone up around me [saying] 'He is in prison, humiliated and

bewildered.' "

Then good news came, the army and troops were scattering about the city of Jizir.

295,'»H: 'to cry in piay'
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Then they brought the news to Yaya Zin.

[76] When Yaya Tin finds this out.

She smears herself from head to toe with mud and [dark dye],

She comes down the streets of the city of Jizlr, [and] begins to cry.

'Irfo, Cheko and Qeretajdin had brought a horse as a gift for Kakeh Mem; they rode

it around the caravanserais and streets.

Yaya Zin says, "Qeretajdin, where is your master?

Because he is your master, you left him behind; for forty nights his meals have

been a dog's food in the dungeon."

Bengineh says, "If I don't die, if I live and remain alive,

I will bring the troops and army of the city of Yemen,

[And] annihilate the descendants296 of the mir and Bekir."

'Irfo says, "I am 'Irfo,

A homed ram,

I will skin your brother from the shoulders down!"

Qcrct2jd:n says, "I am Qeretajdin,

I am a bloody clawed panther;

If I don't die, I will skin your brother from the shoulders down!"

And Cheko says, "I am Cheko by name,

Out of grief for Mir Mem, I have gone blind in both eyes.

Sister, Yaya Zin, don't complain about me, I have gone blind in both eyes29"*.

Now 1 must raze the city of Jizir to the ground, I must destroy it.

Sister, tell me whether Mir Mem is dead or alive!"

Yaya Zin says, "What can I do, pitiful and dispossessed me!

295»lit 'roots of the children'-

i9'Ayyubiyanomits this phrase the second rime
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He is neither dead nor alive; he is rotting away in the dungeon."

Then those four lions descended to the street, in tears.

They all went over to the dungeon.

They said, "Yaya Zin, shall we kill the mir [first] or let Kakeh Mem out of the

dungeon?"

Yaya Zin says, "I beg you, don't delay,

Do something to let Kakeh Mem out for me!"

Then Yaya Zin wove her braids together298, and threw them into the dungeon,

Kakeh Mem threw them around his neck and [under] his arms; they began to pull

him up.

Yaya Zin says, "Give him to me." She picks up his head [and] puts it in her lap.

Kakeh Mem says, "0 Lord, I offer thanks to God, the Merciful!

177] Yaya Zin, I cannot see299; where are 'Mo, Cheko, Qeretajdin and Bengineh?"

Yaya Zin says, "My liver has been cut out, there is no one left for me!

Don't you know that they have come back from the army and are all standing

around you?"

Kakeh Mem says, "Yaya Zin, tell them to set my neck free, may you live and be

well!

My last look fell on you; because of my parents' cries of despair, my goal remains

unachieved."

When Yaya Zin hears this, she begins to weep and cry300.

z,8"lit "made her braids in rings - ir rings'

2"*llt. " My eye does not see*

300»|j: «st-,8 begins with hoops and crying" According to Oskar Mann, cember jcambarl means 'To
dar.ce around crying out of grief" |0M, German translation, p 129, note 2111
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By the mercy of God, guests-'0 ' are coming to Kakeh Mem to take his soul.

Who was it? Kakeh Mem the beautiful-eyed.

He let his eyes linger on Yaya Zin's face.

'Irfo, Cheko, Qeretajdln and Bengineh began to weep.

Mir Zênrfin got up and went to them in the diwan,

He too, like them, began to weep.

He says, "Sister, Yaya Zin, let's bring Kakeh Mem to the diwan."

Bengineh says, "0 Mir, I beg you, don't lay a hand on him!

He was entrusted to me by Brahim Padishah, I must take him back to Yemen."

The mir says, "Bengineh, my soul!

I didn't know thai [it was] the son of Brahim Padishah who came here.

I know thai Jizir will be destroyed over him302.

It is advisable that his grave be here by me."

Qeretajdin says, "It must be here, because he is Yaya Zin's guest."

'Irfo and Cheko say, "Well take him to the graveyard ourselves,

Because Mir Mem was Yaya Zin's beloved, until death Yaya Zin [will remain] our

sister*"."

Bengineh says, "We are without a master and without a country!

Because Mir Mem is a foreigner, let's go dig his grave ourselves."

Mir Zendin says, "By God, Bengineh, turn back from your word!

I didn't know he was Brahim Padishah's son, may I go blind in both eyes!

I've already sent someone to dig his grave."

301 See note 156 above

e, to avenge his death

^\ e, no one else will marry her
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They took Kakeh Mem and washed [his corpse] on a washing board,

They lowered him into the grave, handed him over to the earth,

They let out a shriek, [then] turned back [and went home],

[78] Then when night came, a heavy downpour of rain broke out,

Yaya Zin began to cry over Kakeh Mem, [saying,]

"The only son of Brahim Padishah of Yemen died young because of orphaned me.

May that which is permissible in the world be forbidden to me until Judgement

Day,

What should I do, disgraced and wretched me!

They are sending the news to Yemen to Mir Mem's mother and father,

0 God" What will become of the city of Jizir with Yemen's cannon and artillery!

What should 1 do7 it is out my hands, miserable me!

They wili destroy the city of Jizir for me, none of my clan will remain."

Who was it? Bengineh with heart burnt up.

He came to Yaya Zin [and] said, "Yaya Zin, my eyes are blind, my master is no

longer alive-0''."

Yaya Zin said. "Bengineh, my ancestors have been uprooted, an arrow has pierced

my liver"

Bengineh said, "1 must go back to the city of Yemen alone. Farewell to you!"

Yaya Zin said, "Go! What should 1 do, wretched me!

Go, may God be your guarantor, I entrust you to the prophet."

Who was it? Respected Bengineh.

He dyed his horse and hound black305 and returned to Yemen.

For twelve months and 24 days he rode, weeping and lamenting,

304_!jt 'Ras remained'

33jAsasigr of mourning
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Until he reached the gates of Brahim Padishah of Yemen, letting out shriek upon

shriek.

Brahim Padishah came out [and] said, "Bengineh, what has happened to Kakeh

Mem, what has befallen him?"

[Benginehl said, "Brahim Padishah, may I be your sacrifice, a pain befell him, he

earned out God's will."

Brahim Padishah said, "Bengineh, what have you done to poor, childless me?!"

What should I do, how can I get to the city of Jizir from Yemen?

When Mem's mother learns of it, she calls up the army and troops,

On that very night they hoisted banners and raised flags.

Bengineh let out shriek upon shriek [and] returned to the city of Jizlr.

He said, "111 go to the city of Jizlr, to my fresh young master."

He marched downward for twelve months306 and 24 days,

He surrounded the city30", camped [and] set up cannons and artillery.

[79] Yaya Zin sent [word] to Mir Zendin: "Allow me to go to Kakeh Mem's

grave." The mir consulted with Bekir [and] said, "Shall I allow her to go or not?"
IBekirl said, "If you please, allow her to go; I know that they will come because of the
cries. Maybe they won't destroy us for the sake of Yaya Zin." The mir spoke: "Let her

go to his grave, she has [my] permission." Yaya Zin went weeping to his grave.

When she reached Kakeh Mem's grave, she called to him.

She said, "God, don't let me be haughty or sullen,

You yourself give life and take life away,

Kakeh Mem, my life, can't you lift your head even once?"

Kakeh Mem said, "Lady, why are you so crazy and foolish?

Your cheeks are much prettier than a rose covered handkerchief.

30!,Ayyûbiyanhas '24 months'

30"or. ' He came into the vicinity of the city"
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Until the world is destroyed, no man will ever lift his head from the muddy

house'05."

Yaya Zin said, "By God, there is no one other than you who should remain alive.

Don't keep me alive any longer because of the pain.

Let me die beside Kakeh Mem's tombstone.

God. you are generous [and] powerful!

God's guest309 comes and takes Yaya Zin's soul away.

They brought the news to Mir Zendin: "Yaya Zin is dead." The mîr spoke to

Bekir: "Go dig her a grave." They said, "Dig the grave right there." No matter where

they struck the pickaxe, the earth could not be dug up, except for beside Kakeh Mem.

They finished the grave, they buried Yaya Zin, covered her up, [and] said, "Come,

let's go home." A rumble310 came out of Kakeh Mem and Yaya Zin's grave. Bekir

said. "Aha! They don't ever stop! Even in the grave they are embracing."

He said. "Mir, you are an honorable mill

You biame me for everything that happens.

Your sister the whore3" won't keep her hands to herself even on the Day of

Judgement."

The mir said. "He has done everything imaginable to me, kill him now!"

Bekir threw himself between the graves of Kakeh Mem and Yaya Zîn, [and] his blood

was spilt between their graves. It turned into a thombush and started growing there.

Their work was done,

'Irfo covered himself with ash from head to foot,

Cheko dyed himself black,

30Si e, the grave

3B9See note 156 above

330or. frightening sound

3,,This word is omitted ir. Ayyûbiy5ns edition in its place are three dots (... )
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They made a plaintive lament for Mem and Zin,

In sadness everyone returned home.

180] They gave Brahim Padishah the news that Yaya Zin was also dead, [and]

that they had buned her beside Kakeh Mem.

Who was it? Brahim Padishah the courageous312.

He said, "Let no one say to me 'Now [that] Mem and Zin [are gone], spare the city

of Jizlr'!

Tomorrow I will raze it to the ground, I will throw it upside down into the river"

Then when the morning came,

Brahim Padishah awoke from sleep

[And] said, "What shall I do? Out of grief over Mir Mem I have gone blind in both

eyes."

The cannons and soldiers were directed toward the city of Jizlr.

Bengineh's master was gone, he himself was the commander, his insides were

burnt up.

He headed for Bekir's house; he ait off the head, he split open the breast of

whoever he met [on the way],

He headed for Mir Zendin's house, not one was saved, not one remained alive,

Until their traces were completely erased.

Lady Asti dressed in black doth land] went [and] stood before Brahim Padishah,

[And] said, "Padishah, Mem and Zin are gone, all traces of my father's house have

been erased."

Brahim Padishah embraced Lady Asti [and] said, "You are my daughter, 1 hereby

put you in Kakeh Mem's place."

He embraced Lady Asti [and] went to Mem and Zin's graves, to finish them up.

They reached the graves, together with the army and troops they mourned them.

312,:or. "the fresh one', according to Oskar Mann.
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Who was it? Fresh young Brahim Padishah.

Blindness beset both his eyes.

He said, "My lot in old age is childlessness and distress.

Child, Lady Asti, I won't return to the city of Jizir, it's an unlucky city, comfort is

hard [to come by in it].

Child, the city of Yemen has no successor and is ruined."

Lady Asti said, "Out of gnef for Mem and Zin, it is time that 1 turn away from

religion.

I have neither father nor brother to sit beside for protection."

Brahim Padishah said, "Child, I hereby give the city of Jizir as a pledge to

Qeretajdin as long as he lives3 ' 3;

Now that my Kakeh Mem is gone, my hope h2s fallen on Bengineh "

Qeretajdin said, "What shall I do, Brahim Padishah, I cannot act as master, my

river is burnt up.

[81] 1 did not do much for Mir Mem, my labor was for nothing.

God knows, he was your son; but none of my kin is left either."

On the next day he made preparations, for seven days good deeds and sacrifices

were performed for Mem and Zin.

Then the banners were hoisted and the flags were raised.

Jizir was handed over to Qeretajdin, and they returned home.

Brahim Padishah, out of grief, blind in both eyes.

For twelve months and 24 days the army marched back,

Entered the city of Yemen, everyone put mud on;

He made Bengineh his son, and set him over the city of Yemen.

3n»|i: -grtil death'
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0 Lord! May Rahman Bakir never die! In four days he completed this poem for

the German master31"*.

Jesus, the spint of God, stood at the head of the German master.

Lord Master, may you travel the seas in perfect health, and send greetings to your

mother and sister!

^ie. Oskar Mann
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Haykuni, S iGuijl-riah, U.], ed. "Mam ow Zin [ITuiJ ffl. ft|ai," Fminyfin aygagrakan
Thnghovad/ow |i-.f|*jui\ tfnrtniluiam] = ErninskE
FrnnD^fifhfKHT Sbomik" [= 3MHHCK IS 3TH0rpa«HHeCÖH

CoopHHK-b ], 5 (1904), pp. 201-227. [Armenian translation of a Yezidi Kurdish
version from the village of Shamaghi in the the region of Van] (SHa-1)

SHa-1 The teller is Oskan Ohanian, from the village of Şemsettin (Shamshatin) near
özalpin the province of Van. This tale is also spread among the Yezidi people
in general; as a dedicated tradition they are required to learn it; each Yezidi insists
that Mam and Zin were Yezidi and for that every religious person knows nowto
sing; m it the Kurdish listener finds the special customs [of the Yeadis?]. Ine
sung poetry that appears throughout this text is given both in the onginal
Kurdish [in Armenian characters] and in Armenian translation; for the rest ot
the text, only the Armenian translation is provided.

MAMANPZlN(SHa-1l
English summary by Anne Avakian

Berkeley, California, June 1989

[2011 Ai Pasha had only one son, Mam, a fine looking boy. If out of sight one

hour, the father womed. One day while Mam was lying down, three doves came and

stood at his window. They admired Mam. Could there be one such as he anywhere?

One dove says that there is one in Jezir, and that the two will attain their desire.

The doves went to Jezir, stopped at Zin's window, compared the beauty of Mam

and Zm, and felt they were suited for each other. They appealed to God and got

another dove garment for Zin and took her to Mam's window, then put her on Mam's

mattress.

At midnight Mam wakes up. find a woman at his bosom and wants to know

how she came She declares he came to her, and they quarrel.

[2021 Mam says that if he came, she should put on the light. She did not know

where the light was, so Mam got up and put it on. They talk about how she will leave

and she says those that brought her will take her. They were awake all night, so the

doves could not take her. Zin told Mam that when she goes he will have to come

after her, for she is a woman, and also the daughter of Mir Sevdin and the

granddaughter of Gharatzhdin, and that her name is Zin. They exchanged rings. The

doves arranged that God's bead of sleep fell into the ears of Mam and Zin, and they

took Zin back.

Mam awoke; no woman there, and he became very sick. Al Pasha was told and

he came, but could not help. Mam's mother brought two old women; the very old
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one said that Mam was not sick; he had seen a woman. Al Pasha was told, and that

Mam was to get married.

[203] Al Pasha says that he would gather all the women and girls and take them

to Baghe Torgri, then let Mam throw an apple to the one that suits him. Mam views

the women and girls, but does not toss the apple to any of them. One of the girls said

she would sing to him to find out why she was not chosen. Mam says that the one he

wants is not there, -- her name is Zin.

Word was taken to Al Pasha that Mam did not want any of the girls; the one he

wanted was in Jezir Botan. Many were called to find out the location of Jezir and Al

Pasha was informed that nobody knew.

[204] Mam decides to go after Zin, but he is sick for two weeks. Then he gets up,

goes to the stable, selects a worthless looking horse, instructs the groom to feed the

horse well.. This was the horse to take him to Jezir. Mam puts the horse in fetters [?],

saddles the horse, then Mam gets some gold and rides off. His father sent some

horsemen ahead of Mam to frighten him, and perhaps Mam would return, but Mam

went by another route.

They went three days and nights, but found no way. They rode on and on, the

fetters hurt the horse and God grants speech to the horse, who sings to Mam that

enough is enough, he should get off and give some water. By God's will he will get

him to Jezir Botan, but [205] Mam pays no heed. The horse complains some more.

They come to a resting place. Mam eats, wants to go on, but the horse refuses. Mam

tends to the horse's feet, and leaves him in the meadow while Mem sleeps for a few

hours.

1206] Mam catches the horse, thanks God the horse is healed. With God's help

the horse tells Mam to shut his eyes, he will take him to Jezir.

At Jezir Botan, Bekir Avan had a sister whose name was also Zin. She says that

in forty days Mam will come. Every day she takes wool and goes to the fountain and

spins it while she waits for him. Let that be.

Mam rides on, sees a rabbit and catches it. He rides off and sings about the

desolation of the area. Mam asks a man about the location of Jezir. Bekir's sister

finishes spinning in forty days and wonders why Mam has not yet come. In disgust,

she throws away the ram [=remil] because it did not reveal when Mam was to come.

[207] But soon Mam arrives and she is sorry she threw away the ram.. She goes to the

fountain and pretends to wash her hands. Mam appears and she greets him by name
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and he is puzzled how she identified him. She pretends she is his Zin, and he doesn't

believe her. God grants speech to the horse Bar, who tells Mam that this is not the

true Zin. She leads travelers astray. She tries to hold back the horse, but lets go, and

Mam goes on; the horse takes him to the door of [208] Arfo, Jako, and Gharatazhdin.

Zin's elder sister Sutin, wife of Gharatazhdin, sends Jako to the door to see who is

there. The servant is so bedazzled by the sight of Mam that he just stands there for an

hour or two. Another servant is sent, and she too stops dead in her tracks. Finally

Sutin goes and brings Mam in. Her husband and his brothers are not home. Mam

asks why she does not sit with htm. She says that she is a strange woman and he Is a

strange man; perhaps her husband might allow it, but her brothers-in-law might not.

Mam comments that they have that custom too. Mam says he will go if his horse is

brought out.

Sutin sits on one side. Mam on the other. They have tea. Gharatazhdin and his

brothers are at Mir Sevdin's divan. Sutin sends her servant after them to come see the

visitor.

[209] Gharatazhdin says that if the man is after money, let Sutin pay him and

send him on his way. The servant reports to Sutin, and she wants to know why the

men have not come. He tells her, and she hits him with a stick and orders him to go

after the men. He goes, and they want to know what happened to his head. He tells

them. Gharatazhdin and his brothers come, meet Mam, and are so captivated that

the\' talk for three days and nights without eating. Finally they eat, then go to the roof

of the palace and take the kr,hik7kshig [chessboard] with them. Word gets to Zin and

she [210! sees from a window that they are playing, but she is not sure if one of them is

Mam So she sings; Mam turns and recognizes her and loses his wits, and he too

sings The brothers wonder how Mam and Zin know each other.

Zin gathers up utensils, gives them to her servants, and loads up a caravan and

goes to the fountain [to wash them]. Mam sings to the brothers that the prince's

caravan is going by, is there no one to go and get a token [-collect a toll] from it. They

say that it is the prince's caravan, so they cannot go after tokens. Mam asks what they

wffl give him if he rides and gets a token from the caravan. They say they will give

him whatever he wants. In their minds they think that he may as well go back where

he came from, that Zin will surely disgrace him.

1211] Mam goes and gets Bor, mounts and heads for the spring Mountain]. He

greets Zin and she accepts with grace, and suggests that he dismount and visit with
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her, but Mam says he just wants a token to take back to Gharatazhdin. She reaches

into her pocket and takes out a magical gold piece. He takes it to the brothers and they

are amazed that she gave him the gold piece. Gharatazhdin sings that the three

brothers with the red horses will bring Mam the Alan what his heart desires. Arfo

sings:

[2121 "We have three black horses, and we will bring Mam the Alan a beauty."

Jako, who was betrothed to Zin sings that they are three brothers with grey horses,

"Let us say sincerely that Zin is for Mem."

Gharatazhdin proposes that they go to Mir Sevdin's divan. The three brothers

leave Mam and go to Mir Sevdin , who wonders why the guest did not come along.

Mir Sevdin wants to know why they they were late in coming to tell about the

unusual guest, and he wants to see him. A servant is sent to Sutin to send Mam to see

Mir Sevdin. He makes the request and she whacks him on the head with a stick and

tells him to go to Mir Sevdin and tell him that Mam is not his layik. [=T halayik =

servant]; Mem must be greeted by horsemen at the door if he is to go and see Mir

Sevdin. The servant goes back and Gharatazhdin asks why his head is bloody.

|213]The servant tells him that Sutin did it. The brothers went and got

musicians, then went to Mam and rode with him. Mam distributed gold coins along

the way. For three days and nights they played ksbig. |=chess]. Then Mam asked Mir

Sevdin if it was the custom of the country to be without food that long. Food was

brought, and they ate Mir Sevdin asked that Zin serve tea. When it was Mam's turn,

she served the tea and they smiled.

Bako asked Mir Sevdin whether he had noticed how Mam and Zin had smiled

at each other. Bako had hardly finished when Mam took out the rabbit he had made

lout of a handkerchief], everyone laughed. Bako told Mir Sevdin that when Zin

comes to fill Mam's cup that instead Mir Sevdin should take the cup and drink. He

did so, and tears fell from his eyes, it was so tfik [?]. "Was it not as I said?" asked Bako.

|214]Mir Sevdin realized that there was something in the tea. He said that they

should all get up, sing songs and have fun. Mam's turn came, but he refused. Bako

said to Mir Sevdin not to force Mam; he would sing in Mam's place. He sang that

Mam's lover is an Arab, her lips are black, and that he had seen her with his own eyes

m the Kunchu quarter.
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When he said that. Mam sang that Bekir had lied through his moustache, that

Mam's beloved is an angel from heaven; his beloved is Zin, sister of Mir Sevdin,

daughter of Mir Tazhdin, and granddaughter of Mir Atlas; she is in the palace1.

[2151 Mir Sevdin is irritated by Mam's words, and Mam gets up and sings with a

dagger in his hand, saying that he has only one God. Gharatazhdin sings that if

anyone attempts to hurt Mam, he will be met by hundreds; Arfon and Jakon join in

supporting Mam; they take him by the arm and go home.

[2161 Gharatazhdin tells Mir Sevdin that they willingly gave Zin to Mam. But

the Mir says that he has not given her and says they should go out gazelle hunting to

test Mam's manhood.

The Mir says in the morning he will offer Mam a precious gift. Word reaches

Zin. She goes to Mam and tells him that she knows that her father is going to offer

him something but thai he should not accept anything else but the job of chjmislL

[-servant or doorkeeper].

In the morning Mir Sevdin calls Mam and says that he has no gift worthy of

Mam, but would like to give him a princedom. Mam declines the offer, saying that he

wantstobeadmnsJi.

Gharatazhdin and his brothers get their things together in preparation for the

hunt Zm hears of this and tells Mam to feign illness, and not to go. On the following

day Mir Sevdin wants him to go, but Mam says that he is sick.

[217] They depart. Mam is sick in bed; Zin comes, and they embrace. She says

that the place is not isolated enough, so why don't they go to the Torgri Garden for

seven days and make merry. So they go, lie down on a mat, and fall asleep.

Heavy rain and hail comes. Mir Sevdin tells his servant to go to Torgri Garden

and start a fire so they can warm up, and then go home. The servant enters and sees a

man and a girt, but is not sure if it is Mam and Zin. So he sings to Zin that she should

get up, and she asks the servant not to reveal her and Mam's secret. He promises not

to. But just a? they are getting ready to flee, they see Mir Sevdin at the gate with his

horsemen. What to do?

[218] Mam hides Zin under his cloak and sits at the hearth. Mir Sevdin comes in

and greets Mam, who does not stand up. This disturbs Mir Sevdin. Gharatazhdin and

his brothers come in and see Mam in front of the fire, and they tell Mir Sevdin that

Ill-is relationship does not match what is stated earlier IMiss Avakian s notel
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Mam is sick. Mam takes Gharatazhdin's hand and has him sit beside him, and from

behind puts Zin's hair in Gharatazhdin's hand. Bekir [=Bako] is aware that there is

someone under the cloak, so he says to Mir Sevdin that they should all stand and pray

to God. Mam remains seated, like a corpse. Gharatazhdin tells his brothers that he is

going home, but that they should keep their eyes open, and he gives similar

instructions to his servant. Gharatazhdin goes straight home and tells his wife:

[219] "Go pull out our horses and the boy's cradle." He plans to set fire to his

palace Sutin wants to know with whom he has quarreled. He tells her to get up, -

enough of her talking against him; Mam and Zin are in danger of death. From the

distance the servant sees smoke rising. Mir Sevdin wants to know what is happening.

Kourken [Gurgih] his grandson is burned up. When Mir Sevdin hears that, his heart

and lungs catch fire [=he is very upset]. They get up and go to iGharatazhdin.

[2201 When they are halfway there, Bekir tells Mir Sevdin to go on ahead. Then

Bekir rums back and through the window he sees Zin get out from under Mam's cloak

and sit down beside him. Zin sings to Mam, "Did you see what the milk brothers

[=blood brothers] did?" Then they get up and go their separate ways.

Bekir tells Mir Sevdin everything, and the Mir says, "What can I do? They have

slipped out of our hands." Gharatazhdin, Jakon and Arfon have burned up; there is

nothing left but one, they took out only one boy and three horses.

Bekir said to Mir Sevdin that the house of Gharatazhdin and his brothers has

burned down. What to do? They went from village to village and collected money,

and gave it to Gharatazhdin to rebuild his house.

God knows how much later the Tatars came to Gharatazhdin with a message

that the king wants him and his brothers for military service. Bekir tells Mir Sevdin

that the Tatars have come to take Gharatazhdin and his brothers into the army. What

to do? No strong men will be left at home; he proposes that one brother be allowed to

stay home

[221] Gharatazhdin said that all three of them had been called up and would go,

taking Mam too. Mir Sevdin and Bekir said that Mam should stay back and help

them.. Gharatazhdin said, "He can stay, but if anything happens to him, you and your

household will bum down."

They took Mam to Mir Sevdin's divan, and for ten to twelve days Bekir went

travelling among the villages When he came back, he said that wherever he went

people were saying that Zin is Mam's lover. What to do?
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Mir Sevdin says that he cannot do anything about it because of the agreement

and vow he has made before God. Bekir says that the two of them could play chess.

Mir Sevdin invites Mam to play chess; if Mam wins, Zin will be his; if the Mir wins,

he figures that he will have Mam's head chopped off. Mam thinks that the worst that

could happen would be for Mir Sevdin to take away his horse. So be it.

They play and Mam wins two games. Bekir wonders what to do. He tells Zin

that Mam is agitated If he brings her before Mam, Mam may take one look at her and
start losing. So Bektr suggests that the players switch places. When Mam sees Zm, he

forgets how to play. He loses and is taken to prison. After he is in prison, 1222] for

twenty or thirty days, Zin hires men to dig a tunnel to Mam's cell. At night she goes to

see him, and in the morning returns to her place.

Mir Sevdin calls Bako and tells him to go see how Mam is doing. When he sees

h'ir. in good shape, he tells Mir Sevdin, who also goes to see him. Mam is taken to a

stone prison, and Zin cannot get him out. Within three months his condition

deteriorates.

[223i One day a dervish comes by, and Zin asks him where he is going. He says

that he is just looking around. She asks if he might be seeing Arfon, Jakon or

Gharatazhdin, and he answers that he might. She offers him gold, clothing, or

whatever else he wants if he will only take a letter to them for her. The dervish looks

her over and savs that all he wants is a kiss. She tries to dissuade him, but he insists

on the kiss. There is no way out, so she gives him a kiss and writes the letter. In it she

tells Gharatazhdin that Mam is in prison, and that she had to give the dervish a kiss

in order to get him to deliver the letter.

Gharatazhdin reads the letter and tells his brothers that Mam has been
imprisoned and that Zin had to give the dervish a kiss before he would deliver the

letter They turn on the dervish, curse him, and cut his throat The three brothers

come home and see Zin and Sutin dressed in black. Word reached Mir Sevdin that

the three brothers had arrived. He called Bekir to go see how Mam was doing, then

suggests that they go hide, lest the brothers harm them.

[2241 Bekir goes to Mam and tells him that he has come to release him. Mam
cannot lift his head. Bekir tells to Mir Sevdin. He suggests that Zin take her forty

2C: Motif K978 Uriah letter Man carries written order for his own execution. This famous motif
appears in Shakespeare's iiaralei
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servants and go to release Mam. Mir Sevdin tells Zin that he hereby gives her to Mam

and that she should go and release him. Zin and her forty servants gladly go to release

Mem from prison. Bekir's sister is among them. She says, "Instead of our going there

is a passion flower vine3, send it down to get him out; if we go the evil eye will strike

us, and he will die in prison." Zin says that the other Zin , Bako's sister, wants to

leave Mam to die.

Zin goes to the opening of the dungeon and tells Mam that she has come to

release him. He recognizes her voice, but he says that she has come to take his soul.

Zin lets down a rope to tie around his waist. He tries to stand on his feet, but is very

weak. Tney pull him up. He asks Zin to kneel so that he can lean against her. He

leans against her. and dies. Zin sings, "May my father be ruined for sending a woman

to go release a man from prison."

Word reaches Mir Sevdin that Mam was released and that he died. Mam is

buried There is much rain that day, and Zin gathers dirt and puts it on Mam's grave.

[225] Bekir has his eye on Zin. He tells her that that is enough; that he will give

her a horse so that she can go find herself a man. She replies, "Let Bekir and Mir

Sevdin remai;i alive while Mam the Alan blackens in the tomb." She sings that Mam

died at noon, she will die by evening. She gets very sick, dies in the evening, and is

buned beside Mam.

The three brothers return. Sutin, Zin's sister, is dressed in black. Bekir tells Mir

Sevdin that they should go out to meet the brothers before Sutin sees them. When

Gharatazhdin approaches with his brothers, they see that the house is draped in black;

either Mam or Kourken has died. Sutin goes and tells them what has happened. Mir

Sevdin and Bekir go out to meet the brothers, but seeing Sutin, they flee and hide,

feanng that they will be killed.

[226] Gharatazhdin tells his brothers to lift their swords [against the Mir and

Fiekir] They search through the town, but do not find them, so they go home. Bekir

tells Mir Sevdin that there is no way out; if they are found, they will be burned. He

suggests that they go to the bazaar, get a bolt of cloth, and go to Gharatazhdin and stand

before the cradle and say, "Here is our sword, our neck, and our shrowd." This they

3crarkhifalak IJjUipjuhŞtULlUi"] This is the Fersiar. charkh-i falak -**1* &? which, was

taker irto Turkish as çarhifelek; although it literally means "cirde of the celestial sphere," it is the
r,a & a tropical plant with sturdy vines, the passion flower Ibotawcal name Fassinoral
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do. Arfon and Jakon get up to kill them, but Gharatazhdin restrains them; one does

not kill a guest in one's house. So they happily leave the house, and Bekir says to Mir

Sevdin, "Did you see how I managed things? They didn't do anything to us!"

[227] Bekir waits a few days, then goes to Mam and Zin's tomb, digs a hole in it

and sees that Mam and Zin are embracing, having a merry old time. He comes back

happy and tells Mir Sevdin. Mir Sevdin tells Bekir that they should go to the

graveside, and if Mam and Zin are alive, they should bring them back with them. Mir

Sevdm gets up, puts on his sword, and goes with Bekir to the tomb. "Where are

the>" he asks. Bekir points them out, but Mir Sevdin is aware that Bekir is lying, and

says that he cannot see them.

Bekir comes and looks. Mir Sevdin takes out his sword and strikes off Bekir's

neck. His blood spurts skyward. Mir Sevdin tries to keep the blood from falling onto

the grave, but a drop falls on it, and a mesbitree grows there. Each year they cut down

tha: tree, but it grows again.
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Haykuni, S. [fiwjlinn.h, U.], ed. "Mamazin lb"iujuiqjvi.]," Fminyan azgagrakan

7hnghnvad?ow ifcJ'pljun. ujq^tuc'.puil'uja tfnrinilujöru.] = Eminskii.

FtnrgTflfirh-^kiT 9hnrnik"l=3MHHCK Hi 3THorpaeHHeciclH CtopHHrb], 5

(1904) pp 227-264. [Armenian translation of a Yezidi Kurdish version from region
of VanlTSHa-2!

SHa-2 Onginaiiy told in Kurdish by the Yezidi Onbashi Mehon, from the vicinity of
Van He was at one time a policeman in [Dogulbayazid, after that a rifleman of
the Fakrevant prelate, and for several years has been living m the Siniga
Mountains (on the Soviet border) in the Yezidi village of Aslanlu. He knew
Armenian well, and with his and Kisag Nalbandian's help, S. Haykuni translated
Onbashi Mehon's version into Armenian, trying to preserve the poetic texture of
the onginal Some of S. Haykuni's notes indicate an awareness ot more than one

version of the story.

Mamazin (SHa-2)
English summary by Anne Avakian

Berkeley, California, July 1989

[2271 In olden times, Mam the Alan was sleeping in his room. Likewise the coy and

beautiful Lady Zm was asleep [in her place].

Three sister doves came down from heaven, and sat at Zin's window. Said the

youngest. "Have you seen such a one as Zin in the world?" "Yes," said the eldest, "brave

M?m of the Aipasha clan, son of King Kachants, is more handsome." "Is there any way

they can marry7" asked the youngest dove.

122S] The eldest said that if God wills, it will be easy, they would take Zin to Mukher

Zamin. to be near Mam. The doves asked God to send down a dove skin. God heard their

prayer. Lady Zin saw it, wore it, and became a dove, and they flew to Mam.

Mam, in deep sleep, awoke, saw Zin, and was surprised. Zin was not only as

beautiful as the moon, but was also endowed with a combination of intelligence, humility

and modesty > . Mam was enchanted by her beauty. For three days and nights he thought

he had seen a dream.

The three doves took Zin and flew off, returning [to Mam] on the fourth day. Mam

wondered how he could keep Zin. He could hardly speak. "Beautiful houri , once more

you have come to my father's city." "Handome, brave youth, you have come to my

father's city."

' lr kurdish one word is used to express these three traits IS Haykuni's notel
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1229] Mam says that if he is from her city, how many minarets are there? She says,

"Ifcb." He says that in his father's city there are 366. So they count the minarets, and find

that Mam was right. They exchange rings and introduce themselves. She says she is Zin,

daughter of the king of jezir- Botan, that her father is Mir Sevdin, her father's brother's

name is Mir Tazhdm. She says that this is her last visit to his father's world. He will

have to come find her.

Man-, did not want to let her go, but when the time came for her to leave, Lady Zin

put the bead of sleep in Mam's ear and flew away. Mam woke up and saw nothing. How

had he been unable to hold her? Had it been a dream? She was more beautiful than the

Houns.

1230! Perhaps she would come some day to console his burning heart. He waited ten

to twenty days, but the beautiful, glorious maiden did not reappear.

In his bitter condition, Mam is wasting away. His mother sorrowfully tells her

husband thai Mam is drawing his last breath, and [Mam's father] rushes to his son to find

out what the trouble is, lest he lose his mind. Mam says that he is sick, and his father says

that he will find a cure for his pain. If Mam wants to marry, his father will ask for the

hand of the daughter of the King of Istanbul.

Mam feels helpless. His father, confused and sorrowful, returns home, where he

finds the judge and lawyers, and Mam's mother lamenting over his son. He sings to his

companions that Mam is very sick.

[231 ] When the companions hear this they stand up and decide to go see Mam. His

mother precedes them to Mam's door, and finds it locked. She asks him to let her in, so

that she can see his condition. She hangs on his neck and says, "My son, if you love God's

man -, you must tell me truthfully what your trouble is."

"Akh, mother 1 am sick. It is God's will, that's all I know."

2f-evcral times in this tale the Yezidi expression 'God's mar" is used I became interested in finding out
ab-\;t whom it is said Some Yezidis told me that they use it for Christ when they are with Armenians,

arc for Muhammac wrer they are in theprebence of Muslims, but 1 think is more likely that they say it

:o the Vdik's tavv.zin (sa-.ayd) |=dcvill. since they worship it IS Haykuni's note! Apparently Haykuri
s/.bscribcc to the commonly held misconception that the Yezidis are devil worshippers
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"Mam, may the milk of my breasts be halal ^ to you."

Mam's mother realizes that Mam's pain and torment is from within, but she cannot

identify the sickness by looking at his face.

Mam tells his mother that no matter what he says or does, she may not believe it,

but he is very sick. From the crowd sitting around, one discreet man turns to Mam's

mother and says, "Since you love God and respect God's man, let me talk to Mam

privately."

[2321 Mam and that man retire to talk quietly. The man urges Mam to tell him his

problem, and Mam responds that since God has been mentioned, he is obliged to tell him.

He tells the man that Lady Zin is his pain. The man asks Mam if he knows Zin's

nationality, her family, her world, and whether her father is from the same class as Mam's

father.

Mam tells what he knows about Zin, and the man reports to Mam's father, who

thinks at length about it. He does not even know what direction Jezir Botan is in, or what

kind of ruler Mir Sevdin is. Mam's father summons two men who have seen something

of the world. One says that he has not seen or heard of Jezir Botan, that he has never

heard about it from his forefathers.

[2331 The other man says that he knows about Jezir, but that he is 130 years old and

his legs are too weak to manage a horse When Mam hears about this, he gets very

excited. Finally he sends word to his mother to wish him halal*, his father also wishes

him halal, but wonders why Mam is in such a hurry to go to a strange land. Mam says

he has decided to go

1234! Mam's parents realize that it is hopeless to try to detain Mam, so Mam's father

has eight or ten horsemen ride with Mam\ They go on more or less, stopping at a

meadow where there is a fountain. They sit under a tree there and drink water. Mam

- he word halal sigrifies deep gratitude to someone Since it is not an Armenian word, 1 have kept it IS

Hav'MT.i'srcce! Sec Er 1 rote# 3Ç|

*See rote 3 above

'There are several ways for V.am to depart laccorc'ir.g to dirferer: versions! the Vir I* Mam's father?!
sercsout an order to gather the beauties of the world: Mam is put in their midst to choose ore of them;
IVam's father?! reeves'..'. the daughters of the vezir |=vizierl and vakil |=miristcr o' state! to attract
Vam's heart with their sweet bor.gi from all sices songs are sung but Mam does not look at any of them;
this happens a total of three times finally Mam mounts his horse Bor. and rides off In one verson,

Vam's 'rather has the doors & the fortress locked ar.d places fetters or. Bor's feet, but I Villi, riding on the
horse with fettered feet, jumps over the fortress wall and rices off IS Haykuni's note!
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looks at his companions who are sad and longing for home. He releases them, telling

them to go back to their families, but the men say that Mam's father may not believe

them, and might think that Mam is lost.

[235] They request Mam to write a letter. He does so, and gives it to the horsemen,

asking them to pray for him. They leave. Mam is confused about what he should do

next For three days and nights he rides Bor, who is lame. When the pain becomes

unbearable to Bor, he sings, asking why Mam is so childish and why it never occurs to

him that "his Bur's hands6 are in pain."

When Mam hears that Bor is so affected, he gets down and cuts the fetters with a

stnke of his sword.

1236] Both Mam and Bor are tearful, and Mam asks the Lord to find a way for him.

He has been insensitive, has gone astray, and is sorry that he hurt Bor. Mam falls to the

ground, and ponders, trying to guess what direction Jezir lies in, to the right or the left?

Once more the three doves come down from heaven and roost on the tree branch

above Mam. They feel sorry for his condition. They say that when they fly away one

feather will fall. When Mam awakes and dips the feather in water and rubs it on Bur's

feet, he will be cured in three hours. Mam awakens and does as they said. Bor sees Mam's

suffering and encourages him, stating his intention in song.

[237] Bor tells Mam to tie his [=Bor's] two front feet with a handkerchief and that Bor

v..i; get Mam to Jezir Botar. on the 41st day. They ride on for forty days, and on the 41st

reacn the land ot Pern".

On the way Mam meets a ploughman4. They greet each other, and Mam is

welcomed. The man describes the beauty of Jezir.

"The horse's forefeet are called 'har.es' by Kurds IS Haykuni's notel

"There was a village near Kharpert IHarput or Bazigl that bore that name |A Avakiar.'s notel This

could mean 'the lane or the peris |-fairies].'

8l«k'vcr ||.6.gmnpi According to Kouyoumdjian's Armenian- English Dicionary, Idzet tSfct, - 'to
yoke', to couple'. Since in most other versions, at this point in the story Mem meets up with a farmer or

ploughman (Kurdish cotkar. from cot - 'pair'; 'plough', cf Persian joft c^f --> Turkish aft), and

because the verb that ldzk'vor is derived from means something similar. 1 am guessing that Idzk'vor.

which does rot appear in the dictionaries that either Miss Avakiar, or I consulted, means 'ploughman' too

|M L Chyet' s note]
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[2381 Mam rides on, and reaches the town. Nearby is a spring; a girl is sitting by it.

She greets Mam, calling him Mamet Alanian. She identifies his father, tells of Mam's

long journey and that he has come for Zin. She mentions the ring, saying that it

accidentally fell into the stream. Mam is suspicious that this is not his Zin and that he has

come in vain His horse understands his dejection [239] and tells him that this giri is

bako's daughter, an expert in sorcery9 who often upsets people's plans. The horse urges

that they go on before it gets dark.

Bor cames Mam onward, coming to a stop before Gharatazhdin's door. Lady Gûl

Pen comes out and is attracted to her guest. She takes him in. Gharatazhdin has two

brothers, Jakan and Afan. All three are nephews of the Mir10 who sit in the Mir's court

[diwan] Kharun [=Lady] Gul Peri sends a man to summon them with the message that

[24Q1 a grand guest has come, and that they should come home quickly. They come and

honor Mam for three days, and don't return to the Mir's court. Meanwhile, the Mir sends

a man to find out why they have not come back. The Mir is told about the guest, and

invites them to bring him along. Lady Gul Peri gives the messenger a terrible blow. He

asks her why she hit him.

She tells him to get lost, to go to khalam , saying, "Go tell your Mir to get a band of

seven musicians and to spread carpets from his door to mine, and to decorate the court if

he wants her guest to come The servant returns to the Mir, who wants to know why

Charatazhdm, his brothers, and their guest have not come. The servant tells the Mir

what his own sister has demanded.

1241] Mam proceeds, scattering gold as he goes to the crowd which has gathered.

Before Mam arrives, Tazhdin goes and talks to the Mir face to face. The Mir asks him why

he lias not appeared at court, and Tazhdin tells him that it is because his guest is very

important. He tells him that when the guest comes, the Mir should stand. The Mir wants

to know what kind of guest he is that he should have to stand up for him".

When Mam comes in, the Mir is amazed; in a hurry he stands up to greet him and

to hold his hand. Just then Tazhdin drops a handkerchief under the Mir. The Mir is so

"some say that Bako's daughter, through sorcery, knew everything others say that Bako was the sorcerer

arc1 that he revealed secrets to her

,0--li: "sons of the Mir's brother '

"They say that Mam was very handsome Whoever caught sight of him became enraptured, and spent
ca?s ar.c nights bang hungry, thirsty, and sleepless IS Haykuni's note!
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enraptured by Mam that for three days and nights all he does is talk with him. Lady Gul

Pen comes in, angry that her guest has been kept without food, and asks the Mir if he has

imprisoned him. The Mir does not like what she says, so he rums to her this sister] and

says 1242] that if his ami could reach his dagger, he would put an end to her.

it seemed to the Mir that he had only been talking for a day, but Gul Peri says that it

has been three days, and the crowd agrees with her, but has not dared to say so to the Mir.

The Mir recognizes his error, and orders his servants to bring bread and food. Mam sits

and eats, takes leave of the Mir, and goes back to his quarters.

The Mir turns to Tazhdin and says, "Didn't you say that I would stand up in front of

the guest?" "Yes," replies Tazhdin, "You stood up, and held his hand. If you don't believe

me, stand up and see. You will find a handkerchief under you.12."

The Mir says that he was unaware how the time passed. Tazhdin takes his leave,

and does not make an appearance for three days.

The Mir calls Tazhdin back and questions him about Mam: where is he from, who

are his parents Tazhdin says that he does not know.

[243] The Mir has Mam brought in, and wants to know if he is the son of a king or a

vizier. Mam says that he is just an ordinary person, and this angers the Mir. He turns to

Tazhdin and says that the guest is not telling the truth13. He orders that Mam be taken

awc'j, ar.d that information about him be brought in the morning. Mam and the three

brothers return to Shahnashin, the grand palace'

Shahnashin was a grand palace, surrounded on all sides by vineyards, villages, and

dwellings Tazhdin, his brothers, and Mam the Alan go to the rooftop and sit on carpets.

They play chess for half a day. Ut Mam and Tazhdin play there, and let us turn to Lady

Zin.

dropped the handkerchief under the Mir so that if he denies that he stood up. Tazhdin will

have the handkerchief as proof

13frcm Mam's appearance they surmised that he was of nobility, and when he denied it, the Mir go:

argry IS Haykuni's note!

'%ahtashin was the traditional palace of the dan They say that when brothers and nephews
separata they divide the princedom into two, with the princedom on cue side, and the palace or. the
other in this way. Tazhdin got the palace Shahnashin IS Haykuni's notel
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"Zin," says Lady Zin, "Gather up my servants, take 10-20 horses and mules, and load

up all the pots and pans and go to the fountain." The servants load up quickly and,

taking Lady Zin with them, they unload their things at the fountain.

[2441 Mam looks down from high up on the rooftop and sees Zin leading the

caravan. When he sees her, he falls over. The three brothers wonder what has happened.

Mam says that he would give the whole world for the leader of that caravan.

Zin was already engaged to Jakan, and when he hears Mam say this, he gets very

upset. When Gharatazhdin realizes this, he tries to calm his brother down with a song.

He tells Mam that what he sees is not an ordinary caravan that he should stop it and

demand a tax of it. The leader, Lady Zin, the daughter of Mir Sevdin, is betrothed to

Jakan

The three brothers all go and collect a tax from the Kurdish caravan, but first there is

one requirement they must get permission from the Mir. "I will go get a permit1V

The three brothers insist that it is impossible and impractical16.

[245] Mam jumps up and thinks about neglected Bor. He finds him in poor

condition, and deans him up. The horse tells him that he has been neglected, but when

Mam needs him. he comes. Mam tells Bor not to abandon him. and Bor says that he will

take him wherever he desires to go. Mam leaps into the saddle and rides to the fountain.

|24ö! When Zin sees Mam, she takes the cup from her maidservant, fills it with

water, and offers it to Mam. Mam says, "Lady Zin, Lady Zin, can you give me the tlumsa

zcrin I"

'-i'rotmaSj for Mam I A Avakiar's note!

'*Zir. was betrothed to Tazh.din's brother Jakan If another person so much as talked about Zin. murder
might be the result Tazhdin cautions Mam so that his brother jakar. does not get upset. Howevet Menis
their gi »t ar.d according to custom, if a guest were to ask for someone's wife (thought it never happened,

he would rot be refused

17Ttumsazerin means a magical gold piece which, is the largest piece of gold in a '"«"** ,^f^
gives it away, the magic |or enchantment! in it would be lifted, the work or Zin ano Mam would be done
arc Tazhdin ar.d his brothers would have to give up all hope of 2n. IS. Haykuni's notel tiamsazenn

r^Qjumqtar/L from Kurdish, tilirnsa zêrîn - 'golden talisman', from metathesis of Tilism -

Talisman, charm, amulet.' from Ar tilasm H**3 Icf- * Turkish alsiml, + ztftn - 'golden.' I ML

Chyet s r,o:e|
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When Zin heard this, she removed the gold piece from her necklace and dropped it

in the cup and gave it to Mam. Mam drank the water,17* then mounted his horse and

went and laid the gold piece before Gharatazhdin.

Mam took the horse to the stable, then went upstairs to the house.

Tazhdin noticed Mam's condition and told his brothers about it, proclaiming that

thev were now four brothers, and suggesting that they go around Jezir and bring Mam to

the desired of his heart l=Zm]. This upset Jakan, who sang to Tazhdin that what he had

said hurt him very much.

[247] Jakan's heart is in pieces, to whom is he giving away his betrothed? Tazhdin

says that Mam is their guest and a worthy brother. Afan sings that Tazhdin is like a father

awi lias arranged it so. Jakan also finally joins in with the idea that Mam should have the

one who is the beauty of the world ! s. The three brothers vow that Mam's desire is to be

fulfilled

The Mir sends word to Gharatazhdin to bring Mam. When they come, the Mir takes

T?zhdin asiae and asks whether Mam is really a king's son. Tazhdin assures the Mir that

he is indeed a king's son. The Mir accepts him as one who has come to meet Tazhdin l9

I24Ş! and who one is obligated to be hospitable to. The Mir welcomes Mam to his court.

Zin had heard the day before that her father was going to give Mam some important gift.

Zin calls Avan Bako's daughter20, tells her that the Mir has taken Mam to the court, and

asks her to find out what he intends to do. Avan Bako's Zin says that she has learned that

the Mir is planning on giving the town of Istanbul to Mam, so that he might rule there

î7a "."his is, renwiscert of the Iranian practice of taking an oath, sSgar.d kh0rdan NDRwx dm'wş, in
which a swearer whose honesty was seriously ir doubt would drink water containing sulphur or gold See
Martir Schwartz "I'ers Sat'gard Alrcfjr, etc 'To Take an Oath' {Net *'To Drink Sulphur'!,* in fcliifi
lrar.'^Ary'.crc.y»"8fert'?s a Gilbert Lazard. Stucia Irar.ica, Cahier 7 (Paris Assodarion pour I'avancement

w'c> etudes iraricrr.es. 19891. pp 293 5

^jûiar reluctantly agrees but he doesn't have the hear, to mention. Zin by name instead mentioning her

cualities |S Haykuni's r.ccei

'*The Mir assumed that Mam had heard about Tazhdin's fame and had come only to see his glory and

roror IS Haykuni's note!

MAvar Bako's daughter is also called Zir, and she was a maidservant of Mam's Zir. She is the one who
rat seer Mam a: the spring before he erterec the town IS Haykuni's note!
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and spend his life there. [Lady Zinl pleads with her maidservant Zin to find some work

that Mam can do there, as a way of keeping him there at her father's palace.

Mam appears before the Mir and says that he cannot accept Istanbul. The Mir says

that it is his desire to promote Mam, and he asks Mam what it is that he wants. Mam tells

him that he wants to serve in his court. The Mir assigns him to be supervisor of the

kitchen

A former worker in the kitchen asks Mam why he is depriving him l=the worker] of

his living, and why he is killing his l=the worker's] children. Mam says that the

circumstances of his situation are unusual. By God's mercy he will give the former

worker his own salary, but he asks that the worker not reveal this to anyone.

[249] Mam takes Lady Zin and they talk secretly. For a year or two it is so with Mam;

he is only attentive to Zin. He forgets about his own hunger and forgets the Mir's

mealtimes

Bako Avan is a slanderous gossip. He is a big official of the Mir's, and he is seeking

an opportunity to get Mam away from the Zin he worships-1. Bako Avan goes to the Mir

and says that Mam is a careless man; his work shows that he is an ordinary man who

wanders around the palace The Mir says that Mam is his man and that he forgives him

iv.s fauiti. but d;:no continues his slandering.

Zin notices al! this and says to Mam that they will be disgraced if they continue.

Mam goes to the Mir's court and asks to be released from his seivice. The Mir lets him go,

but requires that Mam come to his court three times a day.

One day the Mir summons Gharatazhdin [2501 and says that it is a suitable day for

horse chrinii and instructs him to get things ready. Mam is also to play, in order to

show his skiii. But Bor has again been neglected. The horse scolds Mam, and Mam feels

"Through sorcery he wanted to give his daughter Zin to Mam When he did not succeed, he became an

eremy IS Haykuni's rote!

:2~ris must be jireed ITurkish tint. Kurdish cerid/tiridl. a game played on horseback, similar to polo.
Both the game arc the javelin used in the game are called jireed See ZK-3, note <f\109a,, and LC-1, note

# 13v; ;or a fuller account
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sorry and begs forgiveness. Bor tells him to put the golden saddle on him, and Mam does

so then mounts Bor and goes out to the square.

400 of the Mir's horsemen come and ride along with the brothers. The Mir calls one

of the brave young men and tells him to go hit Mam's chrint . to find out how patient

Mam is The brave horseman wields the chrint in his hand, and rides back and forth on

his horse 12511 watching the direction of the chrint , in order to knock Mam over with
one b'ow Bor instructs Mam to crawl under his [=Bofsi belly, and let the strike fall on

Bor^ Bor tells Mam to press the stirrups from both sides, so they will meet and drop a

chrint from above, so that it will strike his right arm. Mam does as he is bid, and the

Vir savs that it is enough. Mam's fame spreads, and they go home happy.
Dayspass The Mir calls his nephew Tazhdin and asks when the next hunt will be.

The> want to see what a good hunter Mam is. Zin hears about this and sends her

maidservant Zin to Mam, to tell him not to go, but rather to say that he is sick. In the

morning thev go hunting, and Mam says he is sick.

[252] The Mir asks where Mam is. Tazhdin says that he is sick. So they go without

him Lady Zin sends her maidservant Zin to go quickly and tell Mam that he should

me-t her in the enclosed vineyard. Zin goes alone, with Mam following cautiously. They

meet and are happy.

Le' them be, and let us turn to the hunters. They enter the forest, but after a few

hours have passed, a terrible hailstorm comes up. They get wet, and the Mir suggests that
they go home. Meanwhile, Bako is thinking of something. He tells the Mir that they

should go by way of the vineyard, because two hunters have gone there, "Let's see what

they have got."

They all enter the vineyard of Surgri. Mam and Zin are there enjoying themselves,

unaware of what is about to befall them.

23| have written, 'vertically' in place of the Kurdish word that signifies neither higher than the head
tit -.0 pass lower, but directly to the pom IS Haykuni's notel
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The Mir calls his chavush [=servant] to build a fire in the farm house. The chavush

finds Mam and Zin asleep, and does not want to awaken them. The more he thinks, the

harder it is for him to find a way.

[253] How can he separate the lovers? He goes back and forth, trying not to make any

noise, yet he cannot delay too long. Suddenly Mam and Zin wake up and see the fire and

the cha\-jsh standing beside them. Mam asks why he is so confused. The chavush tells

Mam to hurry, for the Mir will soon be there. Mam tells Zin that their situation is very

precarious, and that she must hide under his cloak. Mam sits down and sings quietly.

The Mir enters happily and loudly greets Mam, who stands up sleepily and

sluggishly and bows before the Mir. Bako is suspicious, and knows that Mam is confused.

He takes the opportunity to point out to the Mir Mam's disorderly manner, that he was

sluggish in his greeting.

When Bako sees that the Mir was upset, [254] he looks at Mam and the people stand

silently by while the Mir and Mam look at each other. Mam sings sadly that he is sick and

could scarcely make it to the vineyard, and asks the Mir to find a cure for his pain. Bako

knows that Mam is in love with Lady Zin. He sings loudly to arouse Mam, and to get him

to talk-r

Bako sings to the Mir that the person Mam loves has lips that are freckled2-\ and has

the face of an Arab - no need to give her name.

Mam is aroused, and sings that Bako is lying through his moustache. "If you want

to know, her name is Zin, her father's name is Mir Sevdin, her brother's name is Mir

Tazhdin." when Tazhdin and his brothers hear the song they whisper to him, "What are

you saying? Be careful lest something happen to you!" Mam sings the same words again,

and is so excited that he calls on his men to unsheath their daggers.

1255] This they do, but Gharatazhdin and his brothers get very insensed and threaten

to put anyone who moves to the sword. Tazhdin sees that Mam is in grave danger.

Quickly he sends word to Lady Gul Peri that Mam and Zin are in danger2*1, and that she

--Cdko knew that Mam had gore with Zir tr. Surgri vineyard, and he thought he would find them

together, which would disgrace Mam When, he does not see Zin. he sings just to arouse Mam (S
Hai'Vi-ri'e rtntnlHaykuni's note!

^or perhaps cracked? IML Chyet'snotel

2bSome say that Gharatazhdin saw Zin's braids sticking out from under the doak, and understood that
there was great danger others say that Mam himself revealed her braids to Gharatzhdin, forcing him to
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must hurry to save the life of their honored guest. He directs her to take the cradle, Bor,

and the Koran out of Shahnashin palace, and to set it on fire.

in an instant, Shahnashin is in flames, and people run to help from all sides. When

Mir Sevdin hears about the fire, he runs out and forgets about everything else. Mam is

free; he sends Zin home and he himself hurries towards the fire.

1256! Mam looks sadly upon the scene, shedding bitter tears over Gharatazhdin's loss.

Not even a quilt is left.

For three or four months, the Mir and Tazhdin are enemies over Mam. One day, an

enemy comes and surrounds the Mir's lands. The Mir has no forces to meet the invading

armv." He curses Bako for causing the falling out between him and his relatives. The Mir

is so worried that he goes to Gharatazhdin and says, "I did you harm, will you do me

good? I need your help." Tazhdin says that he is ready to do the Mir's will. The Mir

wants Tazhdin to be the general of the army that will drive out the enemy invaders.

Tazhdin accepts.

1257] Tazhdin tells the Mir that he will leave Mam as a pledge with him until his

return, and that he expects the Mir will return him in the same condition he was in when

he left 5.000 brave soldiers gather, with Tazhdin proudly at their head.

once more Bako goes to the Mir and complains that something should be done to

Mam for his sins The Mir says that he is a pledge, and that he cannot touch him. Bako

suggests thai the Mir and Mam should play satrij 1-chessL and whoever loses will be

punished The Mir tells Mam to play satri/, and if Mam wins, Zin will be his. If Mam

lose? the Mir will put him in pnson.

Bako runs to Lady Zin and tells her about the wager. At first she is a bit doubtful, but

Bako insists that it is so. Lady Zin dresses up and puts on her gold, then goes to stand in

from ot the window.

I25S] Mam is winning Bako suggests that they trade places. When they do, Mam is

captivated by the sight of Zin, and he gets confused, so that the Mir is the winner. The

Mir orders his servants to tie Mam up and to drop him into the dungeon. Mam looks at

civert the Mir ar.d the crowd's attention by sct-ir.g fire to his beloved palace Tazhdin took this upon
himself orly to preserve the family tradition of hospitality |S Haykuni's note!
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Zin and says that he has lost his soul. She tries to encourage him. Mam is thrown into a

dark and narrow dungeon, and is cruelly tortured.

Zin engages three miners and asks them how well they can keep a secret.

[259] She gives them ten gold pieces to dig a tunnel from the prison to her room.

The two lovers meet happily.

One day Bako asks his daughter what Lady Zin does with her time. His daughter

answers that Lady Zin is always weeping, but at nightfall she always asks her maidservant

to leave. Bako suspects something and goes to the Mir and asks why he is so lax and

indifferent. Bako tells him about the tunnel. The Mir does not believe it, but Bako takes

him. and they see Zin sining on the bed. When she sees her father, she jumps up and

stands.

1260] Bako tells the Mir to lift the quilt. The Mir scolds Zin; her heart trembles and

she is tongue-tied. The Mir turns to Bako for advice. Four servants are summoned and

told to drop Mam into the deep, dark well.

Mam is there for a year and a half, suffering a great deal. Tazhdin's soldiers fight for

three years and return victonous. The Mir is confused: how can he face Tazhdin? The

Mir telis Bako that he is going to behead him [=Bako]. Bako begs for forgiveness, then

runs to Zin and says he has good news for her, [261] that she is going to wed Mam, and

that she has permission to release him from the dungeon.

When she hears this, she says, "May my father's house be ruined, that Mam should

be released from the dungeon by a woman."

Zin calls her 40 maidservants, and they go to the prison, where she sings to Mam

that she has come to free him from his suffering. He replies that she has not come to save

him. but rather to kill him. The 40 servants drop a rope down into the well and pull

.Mam out. He Mms to Zin and sighs, and he sheds a drop of blood; with that drop of

blood, his soul flies out of his mouth.

When Zin sees that Mam is dead, she pulls her hair out by the roots, and sings,

"Mam died in the morning, may 1 not reach the evening time."

1262] The Mir sees the soldiers returning, and terrified of Tazhdin, he says to Bako,

"May your house be ruined " They decide to flee and hide, locking the door behind them.
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Gharatazhdin learns of what has happened. Even though the Mir and Bako have

fled, even if they were to get into a mousehole, they will not be saved. The Mir and Bako

go to the fortress, disguised as women. The three brothers attack the fortress. The Mir

sees danger approaching, death is threatening his dan. He begs the nobles to beg Tazhdin

to forgive him. They approach Tazhdin and ask for the Mir to be forgiven. Tazhdin

grams this, then tells them to take Mam and Zin and bury them together, then to cover

the bride and groom with earth.

[263] Eight days pass, and Tazhdin says, "Let's go and see if Mam and Zin are lying

back to back or face to face." Bako hears about this. By night he goes to the grave and sees

that they are sleeping face to face. He rushes to Tazhdin and tells him that Mam and Zin

are a!'ve.

The next day they go to the graves, taking Bako with them. They open the graves

and say, "Unjust Bako you liar, where are the Mam and Zin that you saw alive?"

Bako benas over the grave as if to feel it, and Tazhdin pulls out his sword and strikes

Bako a fatal blow; his head falls to one side, his body to the other; he dies a dog's death.

A drop oi blood spurts from Bako's neck and falls between the two lovers. The blood

rums into a chichkhan poush [=thomy holly?]. The two souls turn into two roses, and

grow on each side, but cannot meet because the chichkhan does not allow them to be

joined

i2b4i It grows long between the two of them, leaving the two lovers longing. The

chichkhan does not allow them to meet, and forever they remain so.

Every year the roses grow, but the chichkhan is a hindrance.

The bride and groom have gone to heaven.

Bako bums in hell: his body in the grave does not rest.
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Nzhdehian, G. K. n*d'n,t<;tUJli, V *.l "Mamo yev Zinê : k'rdakan

zhoghovrdakan vep" [VuiSo fcL apT.t, .gpr'.'JUu.'JA cfniin4rin,ujl'UJ^

i|_tU" = Mamo and Zine, Kurdish folk romance], Azgagrakan Handes

hUqr-.tuq.puil'luT. Cun.ri.fc.ul, 11 (1904), 197-240. [Armenian translation of
Kurdish oral version from Eleşkirt, in what is now the province of Agn,
Turkey; see also Macler] IGNal

Macler Fredênc "LV.e Forme Armênienne du theme des amants malheureux,
Rpvue des fcrudes Armeniennes 2 (1922), 91-116. [AF95.A7R4 v. 2-3; French
summary of Nzhdehyan's Armenian literary version]

GNa. Armenian translation of a Kurdish oral version from Eleşkirt (Alashkerd), in
what is now the province of Agn, Turkey. This version was collected and
translated by the Armenian pnest G. Nzhdehian, area 1904. Several of
Nzhehdian's explanatory notes are useful and interesting. This version has a
moral tone that is atypical: 1 suspect that because he was a priest, he touched
up a few points at the end, to make the story cointide with his religious
world view. Frederic Macler, translator of a great deal of Armenian literature
into French, published a French summary of it in 1922. Anne Avakian made
an English summary for me directly from the Armenian text, i.e. without
referring to the French summary. Her summary includes several details
gemiain to my analysis which Macler glossed over.

Mamo yev Zine (GNa)
English summary bv Anne Avakian

Berkeley, California, March 1989

[îl)71 Mir-Shamdm was from the generation of the kings of Mar [=Media], and

one of the ancestors of Badir-Khan Beg. Mir-Shamdin lived in Jezira Bohtan1, the

sole head of his country. After the death of Mir-Shamdin2. his son Mir-Zeydin sat in

his place as free and sole lord of that country.

!Thc town or Eohtar.'s Jezir. with Jezir as town and Bohtar. as country, but according to the rules of the
Kurdish, largvage they are used as a pair, thetowr comirg before the country INzhdehian'snote!

2|lTpp-Su--f "VlTUi Some say Mir-Santin lirpp-Uun.intO.1 INzhdehians note! Both of these
are given in Eastern. Armenian both because the text is in Eastern Armenian, and because the town of
Beskirt (Alashkerd). where the text was collected, is the traditional dividing line between Eastern
ar.d Western Armenian, such that the Armenians living to the east of Beskirt generally spone dialects
of Eastern. Armeriar and those to the west of it spoke dialects of Western Armenian laccording to
rrorcsscr James Russell of Columbia University] The dialects exhibit phonological, lexical, and
morphological differences |ML Chyet s note!
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Mir-Zeydin's sister, Khanum-Peri, was married to her paternal uncle's son

whose name was Ghara-Tazhdin. They had children; one of them was Gurgin, who

was also known as Ghavaz-Chavush. He will appear in our story3.

Ghara-Tazhdin's brothers were Kakan and Jakan. These last two were not yet

married. They were very strong and courageous young men. No other mortal could

lift their armaments up off the ground, let alone use them. Each dagger, lance, and

shield weighed 300 pounds, and the youths were very skilled in their use. Their job

was to [19SI watch over the land like guardian angels, to collect taxes, look into

complaints, suppress revolts, and the like. Although Mir-Zeydin was the ruler, his

work was carried out by the three brothers. Mir-Zeydin feared his nephews. He was

their slave he loved and respected them, and in return they were always ready to

sacrifice themselves to carry out his word.

Mir-Zeydin also had another sister, named Zine. She was very beautiful, and in

al! of Bohtan, none could surpass her. She was fourteen years old. Her brother

wanted to bring girls to serve her, but she said, "Let my name serve meV

Nonetheless, he brought her forty girls, all of whom had the name Zine. He paid the

parents of each girl the equivalent of their weight in gold. One was the daughter of a

notable of Jezir, BakirAvan She was dark, pock-marked, large-nosed, old, and a

samdar [=fortune teller!: this Zine was secretly against Mir-Zeydin's younger sister

Zine [Lady Zine].

According to Kurdish custom. Lady Zine was engaged to Kakan, Ghara-Tazhdin's

brother, and their wedding was to take place several months after the events of this

story.

Mir Zeydin's palace was surrounded by high ramparts with seven steel gates

guarded by 24 men Inside was a beautiful garden, a plane tree in the middle, [199] and

a mnrble pool Lady Zine and her attendants enjoyed the place.

One day near sunset, Zine ordered her attendants to leave. She put down her

qu.it and went to sleep. Three doves came and sat in the tree: one was the mother of

the other two. They were fames5 who had come from heaven. When they took off

''They have at least ore other child in this version, an unnamed infant. IM.L. Chyet's notel

^bira r.avê mir. ji mifa xizmet ke This is quoted in Kurdish, but in Armenian letters

^or houris Nzhdehian has fairies', followed by houris' in parentheses
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their feathers, they became beautiful girls. Ordinary mortals could not wear their

feathers unless God found them worthy.

The mother dove told her daughters that Zine was the one sleeping by the pool,

and that her fate was tied to Mame6, son of Al-Pasha of Mkhur-Zaman. She was

engaged to Kakan. Unfortunately, there was no extra suit of feathers to dress her in, or

they would take her to Mame. The two younger doves were sorry to hear their

mother's words, so they sang to God, and God sent down a suit of feathers for Zine. By

a miracle, Zine became the fourth dove.

[200] She flew with the other doves to a distant land, to an unfamiliar place

where the prince Al-Pasha reigned. The land was called Mkhur-Zaman. The doves

brought Zine to Mameh's window. He was asleep, and around his bed were four

candles, two above and two below. The doves put Zine under the quilt and removed

her feathers She became her former sell, still asleep and unaware of what had

transpired.

Later she awoke and, seeing a young man beside her, was both astonished and

angry. By what right had he come to her room? Mame was also surprised and

angered to rind a strange girl in his bed. Both demanded an explanation. Zine sang

that her father has seven steel gates guarded by 24 men.; how dare Mame come and

kiss her breasts? Mame answered that his father also has similar protection; why had

she come to cause loss of his life?, may her house be ruined. They argued. Zine

disclosed that her native town, Jezira Bohtan, has 66 minarets. Mame said that his

town of Mkhur-Zaman has 366 minarets.

[201] They went to the window, and by the light of the moon, they counted the

366 minarets. Zine apologized and ascribed her coming to God, but it remained a

mystery. They yieided to God's will, and exchanged rings. Zine wanted to leave, but

Mame objected She insisted that if he were a real man, he would undergo any trouble

necessary to find her, and that only then would he be able to marry her and know the

value of a woman. After telling each other the names of their native countries, cities,

6 Although in the title the form Mamo' appears through: the narrative he is referred to as Mame

llTUltftl ito be pronounced in rwo syllables Mah-mehl |A Avakian' s notel

'Although Mir-Zeycir is initially presented as Zine's older brother, later on Zine identifies him as
her father |A Avakiar's note! This occurs in other versions as well see HR-1 note r.lOffi and EM
rote # 109) Cf note 12 below
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and relatives, they again fall asleep. The doves came and put a bead of sleep5 in Zine's

ear so that she would sleep soundly, then dressed her in dove feathers and took her

home, leaving her in her bed in the garden. When Zine awoke, she thought it had

been a dream, and it was almost morning. She was angry that her attendants had let

her sleep so long, and she threatened to cut their hair. She went into the house, and

noticed the ring on her finger, engraved with the words "Mkhur-Zaman and Mame."

She fainted. Her dream had been true!

Mtthur-Zaman, a distance of forty days from Jezira Bohtan, was a well-populated

place where Al-Pasha was king.

[202] Al-Pasha had grown very old and had only Mame, age 18, who was the

apple of his eye9, especially since Mame was the only son he had from his late wife.

Mame was very intelligent, clever, strong, and handsome. His father called him

Mamo or Mamek.

Every morning Mame, dressed in his golden threaded garments, helped his

father dress, poured water on his hands, got his coffee and his pipe ready, and waited

on him. Mame was, in a word, his father's life.

After the meeting between Mame and Zine, Mame did not come to his father's

bedside to serve him. Al-Pasha thought that something must have happened,

se.-l'-ap Mantc- was sick, so he sent a man to bring word. The man found Mame

a^ejp, and woke htm up. Mam'e first word was "Zine". The man said that no Zine

was there Mame thought he was dreaming, said nothing, got up and went to wash.

When he poured water on his hands, he noticed the ring with the words "Jezir

Bohtan and Zine" engraved on it. He fell down in a faint, able only to say that he was

v ery sick. He w as put to bed.

Al-Pasha understood Mame's situation, so he sent an order throughout the

country that whoever had a daughter should dress her up and bring her on the

appointed day to his garden for a dance. [203] Perhaps his Mame would find his Zine.

When the news got around, whoever had a cow sold it, and bought fine clothes and

adornments for his daughter, then waited for the day to arrive, so that they could

gather at the garden.

8Armenian villagers also believe that there is such a bead which, when dropped ir the ear, will put

ore to sleep INzhcehiar.'s notel

'Miss Avakian trandates this literally, as 'the light of his eyes'
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At Al-Pasha's command, all the beautiful girls of the country came and danced.

Each one hoped to be chosen as Mame's bride, later to be queen.

Mame came into the garden, but ont one girl was like Zine. He turned back

dejected andhopeless.

Mame told his father that Zine was the sister of Mir-Zeydin, and that if he didn't

find her he would die. His father questioned whether the place and people really

exist. Mame requested four kodsi0 of gold. He took the gold, and gave one kod to

the tailor for a [204] golden threaded suit, one kod to the saddler to make an elaborate

saddle, and one kod to the swordsmith to make a fine sword. He asked to see 80 of

his father's horses to find out if any were capable of making the journey. Not one was

suitable. Just as he was leaving, he saw a scrawny horse and gave one kod to the

horse's groom to put the horse in shape. The name of this horse was For.

When 39 days had passed, Mame got ready to go; his new suit of clothes, saddle,

and sword surpassed his expectations. Al-Pasha knew that Mame wanted to leave the

next day, so he ordered the horse's groom to chain Pur's feet so that he would not be

able to move: perhaps that would put an end to the dangerous journey. By Al-Pasha's

orders the doorkeepers locked the gates, but Mame did not know about it. He put on

his new suit of clothes, tied the sword on his left side, and stood in the courtyard and

sang !2l?5! to his workers to get Por ready, and he called on God to make his wish come

truj. The mullah was reciting the morning azan1 ' when Mame was setting his foot

in the stump Suddenly Al-Pasha came out of the house and Mame asked his father

to wish him well Al-Pasha was amazed at his son's appearance, wondering what the

e-.il eye had in store for Mame and Zine. Once more Mame asked God for help,

inn. eri the stirrup, and Por jumped over the high ramparts, chained feet and all.

Mame bade his father farewell, and disappeared in a cloud of dust. His father

fainted When they revived him, he ordered forty youths to pursue Mame and bring

him back, if that failed, they were to accompany him and protect him. Mame's

'^Originally a wooden, measuring container, also a unit ot measurement equal to 2 kilograms according
to tzcll's dictionary, and rarging between. 8 and 12 pounds in different regions according to Bakaev's

and Kurcoev's dictionaries

' ' Islamic call to prayer, reatec from the minaret of the mosque five times a day
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mother12 and servants went* after him also, and they [206] finally caught up with him

and tried to dissuade him, but to no avail. His mother begged him not to sadden them

in their old age, saying, "Don't knead our bread with tears! Why are you leaving your

father's throne vacant?" Mame stopped his mother and told her that God was taking

him, that it was his fate13, whatever the outcome. The horsemen followed him, but

Mame ordered them to turn back.

Mame went three or four days without resting. Por*s feet hurt, but Mame paid

no attention. Finally For asked God to give him the faculty of speech, to help free his

feet God granted his wish.

1207] Por complained to Mame, and finally Mame heeded Por, drew his sword,

ard with one blow freed Por from the chains. Por had been injured, so they had to

stop for awhile to rest.

120*1 Mame regretted being thoughtless, but the horse consoled him and told him

that doves would come and leave three feathers which, when dipped in water and

brushed over Por*s wounds, would heal them. And so it happened.

120?" The newly healed Por could not be surpassed by a speeding bullet. At a

wooded place. Mame noticed three horsemen who were after a deer. Mame sped and

killed the deer so that they could not claim it. They were also taken aback by Mame's

suit of clothing, appearance, horsemanship, and cleverness. Mame handed the deer

ever to t'.-.em. The horsemen praised Mame's nobility and kissed his forehead.

!2lii| They said that they must become brothers, so they mixed their blood

together, then drank, and became blood brothers. They bade each other farewell. The

three horsemen were Ghara-Tazhdin and his brothers. Mame regretted that he had

no: asked them directions to Zme's country.

i211] Bor consoled Mame, and Mame felt relieved. He encountered a fanner,

who to!d him how to get to Jezir. Mame gave him some gold, but the man was fearful

of Mame because of his clothing and speedy horse. He thought Mame was a soul-

taking angel. Mame tried to reassure him, but the man still seemed fearful. So Mame

:1\: was previously stated that Mame's mother" was dead, but the storyteller inadvertantly resurrects

her from the dead for this occasion Cf note 7 above

13«lit 'it was written on his forehead.* This is ore way to say 'fate' or 'destiny' in the languages of
the Middle East Compare Kurdish enlnivts and Turkish aim yazira. lit 'that which is written

tr the forehead." with Pcrsiar. samavasrt •^j-'j-' , lit "that which, is written or. the head'
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started off, then changed his mind; he started on the road that the farmer had pointed

out to him, then turned around, thinking that perhaps he had been misled, but the

man reassured him, and this time Mame believed him.

[212] Mame continued on his way, and soon saw the minarets of Jezir. South of

the town was an old willow tree beside a spring so very cold that its water would snap

a cucumber in two. A prince had built a marble arch and basins in which water

collected The spring was called Kanîyê Zampîlîyê, which means marble fountain.

Beautiful girls and young brides came to fetch water there. Without this fountain,

Jezir would be of no significance, just lifeless and sad. The day Mame came, a girl was

standing by the fountain spinning wool with a spindle. This was one of Zine's

servants, the daughter of Bakir, the ugly Zine mentioned earlier. Nobody like her,

and she had never married. She knew the art of sorcery from a book she kept. She

knew about 7ine turning into a dove and going to Mkhur-Zaman, about her meeting

Mame and their pledge, and about his coming in forty days. [2131 For this reason she

had collected the wool of forty sheep to wash and spin while she waited for Mame.

Mame talked to her for a while. She said she had come to the fountain to wait for

him, and had waited so long without eating that she claimed she had forgotten his

nng at home1"1. Mame asked the girl for a cup of water, which she gave to him.

Mame's horse cautioned him that this Zine was in the habit of misleading young

men. She pretended that she was the sister of Mir-Zeydin >\ Mame is suspicious,

because the Zine he had met was beautiful. He asked to see the ring, and she said that

she had forgotten it at home. But how did this Zine know all about him?

[214! Por wanted to leave, but she barred the horse's way, which angered Mame.

He knocked her over, got on his horse, and rode off. Zine swore revenge.

[2151 Mame wondered about the local customs; his horse reassured him that

there would be no problem, and Mame let the horse direct him. Por brought him

directly to the residence of Ghara-Tazhdin. Ghara-Tazhdin sent his wife, Khatun -

Pen. to see i! the visitor was friend or foe. Khatun-Feri was amazed to find such a

KTrere is disagreement among the storytellers about the rirg that Mame had traded with Zine
Some tell this pant with a tale, some with, a sor.g The former say that Zine said. 'I was keeping
yevr ring in my mcvth: while washing at the fountain it fell in. and now I am looking for it, but have

beer, unable to find it ' INzhdehian's notel

,50n ce again Lacy Zine is referred :o as Mir-Zeydin's sister, as at the beginning of the story. See note

7 al»e
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fine youth. She invited him in, and when Tazhdin and his brothers saw him, they

recognized him as their new blood brother. They talked much, and waited on Mame.

The many administrative duties of the three brothers are mentioned.

[2161 Tazhdin was usually so busy that he nad no time to wipe his nose.

Sometimes he had to stay close to Mir-Zeydm. However, for three days he and his

brothers spent ail their time with Mame. Mir-Zeydtn was enraged that Tazhdin had

neglected him, he sent a man to see what was going on, and when the man came, he

was so enraptured with gazing at Mame thai he just stood there and listened. Then

Mir-Zeydm sent another man, who came and told Tazhdin, "My Lord, the prince is

calling you " Just then Khatun-Peri was serving food; with the ladle in her hand, she

gave the servant a whack on the head, immediately cracking his skull. The blood and

o;. from the food mixed together and covered his face, and he went out and told the

pnnce everything that had happened.

Arter the meal, Tazhdin sent word to Mir-Zeydin that he had such a fine guest

that he could not leave his side. Then Mir-Zeydin ordered that the guest be brought

before him, but Tazhdin demanded that the streets be decorated, carpets be spread out,

that he be escorted by seven sets of rife and drum if he was going to invite him. Mir-

Zeydm met the demand and so Mame went with honor to Mir-Zeydin's house. He

entered the door boldly, and Mir-Zeydin stood up at once.

[217; Before Maine went in, Ghara-Tazhdin had told Mir-Zeydin about Mame.

rie !='iazhdm] was waiting to see how Mame would be received. WTien Mir-Zeydin

saw Mame come in, he was unable to keep his princely demeanor, and he stood up,

like a lower official. That is what Tazhdin wanted: he immediately dropped his

handkerchief on Mir-Zeydin's cushion. Mir-Zeydin did not notice, and sat on the

handkerchie' Mir-Zeydin talked with Mame for a long while, treating him with

redirect

Three days passed, yet Mir-Zeydin felt as though only an hour had passed.

Tazhdin reminded Mir-Zeydin that he had not yet made arrangements for food to be

served, also pointing out how in his excitement the Mir had stood up before Mame.

The Mir denied this, but Tazhdin showed him the handkerchief on which Mir-Zeydin

was sitting. Mir-Zeydin was convinced. Food was served, then coffee was brought in

by Lady Zine.

To this dinner were invited, among others, Bakir-Avan, father of Zine the

sorceress. She had told her father to look carefully at Lady Zine when she served
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coffee, to see if Mame and Zine showed rings, and whether they smiled at each other

or not. If they did, then he would know that the young man was Al-Pasha's son.

Bakir observed them, and when he noticed, he went and told his daughter.

When Tazhdin and Mame returned home, they spread a carpet on the roof and

sat on it for pleasure, to watch the town. [218] Soon they saw Lady Zine and her forty

attendants with forty camels carrying utensils to be washed. Mame sang that he would

capture the caravan.

The three brothers did not like this, for Lady Zine had been pledged to Kakan.

Kakan got angry, but was restrained by Tazhdin's silence. Impatiently, Jakan said, "It is

not a caravan, but rather a group of lovely girls going to wash pots and pans at the

spring" Kakan pulled out his dagger to strike Mame, but Tazhdin held htm back,

saving that one does not kill one's blood brother. After all, they did not yet know the

purpose of Mame's visit.

|219| Mame did not know about Kakan's engagement to Zine. He told all about

meeting Zine and what happened. Tazhdin was unable to decide what he should do

about Lady Zine, his uncle's daughter, who was engaged to his brother Kakan. To

worn against God and fate would be unfortunate for Lady Zine.

Tazhdin finally said that he would approve giving Lady Zfne to Mame on

condition that Mame go to the town of Sakhlan and bring back the grain stored there;

he would settle for nothing else.

The road to Sakhlan was very dangerous, and there were many brigands there;

manv people had been killed on that road in the past. Tazhdin wanted to test Mame's

courage. If he succeeded, it would be worth giving Lady Zine to Mame. Meanwhile,

he gathered 20C mounted youths, and set up an ambush to attack Mame.

[2201 Mame was naive; he did not suspect that Tazhdin would expose him to any

daiger He had heard about the difficulty of the journey, but he went ahead on his

hone. He looked around cautiously and went on to the next perilous part of the

loumey, a deep ravine with steep cliffs and an impenetrable forest. Only a thin line of
skv could be seen overhead. This was where caravans would be robbed, so he watched

closely. Suddenly 200 horsemen sprang out of the woods. But Mame did not lose his

composure.

[2211 Mame did not let their swords or pikes touch him. He slaughtered them as

mough he were harvesting grapes. Only three men were left, the rest had either been

killed or wounded, or had fled. Mame was going to go after the three survivors, when
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one of them begged to be spared - he turned out to be Tazhdin himself, and Mame

saved him and his brothers.

They reached home and recounted Mame's bravery with pride, having decided

that he should have Lady Zine. There was one more test to put Mame through,

however, but they did not want to mention it until Zine was informed about Mame.

Zine was' told that she should go to the fountain with her forty attendants; Mame had
to go there and get a gift from her. Lady Zine was adorned with many gold coins on

her breast and forehead; the central gold piece was worth the taxes of Jezira Bohtan for

seven years. 1222] Zine would give that gold piece to the one she loved. They sent

Mame to get the gold as proof of her love.

Mame mounted Por and went. There was Lady Zine with her forty attendants.

He asked for the gold piece. She placed it on his knee and told him to show it to

Tazhdin. He gave the gold piece to Tazhdin, and he placed it before his brothers.

Tazhdin said that al! three of them would mount their white horses and tell the world

"Congratulations to Mame and Zine." Kakan declared that they would mount their

black horses and declare the same, and [2231 Jakan said they would mount their red

horses and declare the same for Mame and Zine16.
Then Ghara Tazhdin's eldest son, Ghavaz- Chavush, passed by Mir-Zeydin, who

asked him what the boy's father and uncles were doing and why they had not come to

his court. Ghavaz Chavush said that they had promised Lady Zine to Mame. Mir-

Zeydin did not believe it, and he wrote a note to Khatun-Peri summoning her. When

she came, she venfied it. Mir-Zeydin did not want to oppose Tazhdin's actions. Since

Mame was a fine boy, he agreed that they should go through the formalities. Bakir

had been sitting beside Mir-Zeydin, he went home and told his daughter everything.

She went to lady Zine and spoke to her like a sincere friend, saying, "Your brother

docs not want Mame to stay in this town; he will call Mame, offer him a horse or a

sword, and send him on his way. Mame may have anything he desires » except you.

Go tell Mame not to ask for your hand. Go at once! Send a man to Mame telling him

not to ask for your hand, lest he incur the pnnce's anger. I suggest you instruct ^Mame

to ask for the job of cook, because then you will always be able to see each other."

l*The three brothers had nine horses three white, three Mack, ar.d three red, which, they rode only
for hunting ar,d fighting INzhdehian's notel
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Lady Zine was innocent and kind hearted, she did not see anything behind the

sorceress' words. Mame did not know of Tazhdin's promise, and Khatun-Peri forgot

and said nothing

[2241 Later Mame was visiting Mir-Zeydin one day, when the Mir asked Mame

why he had come from Mkhur-Zaman, a distance of forty days away; after all, he must

have had a reason. The Mir went on to say that he want to give Mame a gift, but he

could not match Mame's clothes, sword, or horse. What would he like? Mame

hesitated, then said that while he was still at home he had had a dream in which an

old man had told him to come work as a cook for Mir-Zeydin.

M:r-Zeydm was upset and disappointed, and he looked down on Mame for

seeking such a low job. Mame put on the garments of a cook17. Zine the sorceress

had other ideas of getting revenge.

When Mame entered the kitchen, Lady Zine cut off forty of the gold pieces

hanging from her head, and paid forty workers to dig a tunnel from the kitchen to her

bedroom. 1225] in this way, the two of them were in communication for three months.

Fe;r lite first three days, Mame seived fine food, but after that he paid little

attention to the food, serving it ai irregular hours. This disturbed Mir-Zeydin. Zine

the sorceress that lady Zine and Mame had only spent one night apart since Mame

had become cook. She revealed this to Bakir-Avan her father, and he wanted to tell

Mir-Zevdm. Bakir-Avan came to the Mir with a worried look on his face. Mir-Zeydin

wanted to know why Bakir looked worried, and Bakir replied, "Why shouldn't I

worry? People have begun looking down on you, Mir-Zeydin. Every day Mame and

Zine have been together - that Arab [i.e., Mame] has a secret tunnel to Lady Zine's

room, which explains the irregularity of the meal service around here."

Mir-Zevdm felt as though a dagger had pierced his heart, and did not know what

to do, as he was not sure if Bakir was telling the truth. Finally he suggested that they

go and see for themselves The secret had been discovered. From then on, Mir-

Zeydin looked upon Bakir as his faithful [226] servant, and decided to get his advice

about everything. Bakir advised him to get rid of Mame in one way or another, to

"salt his head" [=to kill him! But Mir-Zeydin was afraid of Tazhdin and his brothers.

Bakir suggested going on a hunt, and arranging for Mame to be shot while out

hunting; then how would Tazhdin or anybody else know who did it?

''This may be a way of saying ' Mame assumed the office of cook' |M L Chyet's notel
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Mir-Zeydin considered this very sensible advice, and had the hunt arranged.

When the time came for the hunt, Mame pretended that he was sick. When Bakir

heard this, he cut off the straps of his saddle and said that he had to sew them on.

Instead, he hid in the garden and watched Mame and Zine there. The hunt was called

off. Tazhdin felt that there was something behind Bator's behavior. He told his son

Ghavaz-Chavush to go to the garden. Ghavaz-Chavush went and found Mame and

Zine asleep.

[227] Ghavaz-Chavush decided not to wake them up, but he sang, "0 Lord, there

is a cloud over us, Mame has his lips between Zine's breasts. The decisions of Mir-

Zeydm cannot be revoked." Lady Zine awoke suddenly and urged Chavush to keep

their secret, he said that even if he were threatened with 360 daggers he would not tell

the secret. While Chavush was saying this, some men came into the garden. Zine

recognized Kakan, Jakan, Bakir, and Mir-Zeydin surrounded by the garden hedge, and

Lady Zine saw no way out. But Mame told her not to worry, but to get under his

mantle and hide. When Mir-Zeydin came in, he gave a sweet greeting to Mame, who

replied in the language of the Persians and Arabs. But Bakir said that when a prince

enters, it is surpnsing that a servant should not rise to his feet. Mame said that he

could net even move his hands and feet to pray, he was so sick.

122S] Dakir told Mir-Zeydin that Mame's pain was under the fur mantle, and Mir-

Zeydm asked Mame why he had come to the garden. Mame said that he thought he

had seen a deer, but it turned out to be another creature, and he described the

unusually beautiful creature. Bakir said that he was ashamed to name what the Arab

had in mind. Mame interrupted him to say that the person he had in mind was not

there - Zine was engaged to Kakan. Mir-Zeydin ordered the servants to stir up Lady

Zme, and to make Mame stand up.

1229! Tazhdin tried to pacify Mir-Zeydin. His brothers said that they would fight

to help Mame. Tazhdin sent his son home, with directions to tell his mother to take

out six horses and the baby's cradle, and to set the house on fire. Perhaps in this way

he might save Mame.

Tazhdin then turned to his brothers and scolded them for just standing there

doing nothing. When Mame prepared coffee and put it on Tazhdin's knee, when

Mame lifted his hand, Tazhdin noticed Lady Zine's braid of hair sticking out from

behind the mantle. He recognized that a major disaster was upon them. Chavush ran

to Khatun-Peri 1230] and told her to free the child quickly and get the horses out, and to
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set fire to all the buildings, for Mame was in great danger. Khatun-Pari said that she

had vowed to set fire without taking the child and horses out: let them be sacrificed for

Mame. Perhaps salvation would be found for their souls. So Chavush rushed back to

the garden and carried this sad news, saying, "Father, why are you standing there?

Our paiace is on fire, as are the horses and child." When he said this, a bitter pain

went through Tazhdin and his brothers. The brave youths of Jezir hurried out.

Mame held Lady Zine by the arm and said. "Get up, get ready to get out of this place,

let God take revenge on the person responsible for this event."

When Mir-Zeydin, Tazhdin and his brothers, and the other men of Jezir who

were present heard this news, they quickly ran out to extinguish the fires. No matter

how hard they tried, they could not diminish the fire, nor could they save the child or

the horses. Lady Zme told Mame that the fire had been set because of them, and that

only Mame could put it out. that just by shaking the hem of his garment, the flames

would immediately go out. Mame did so and said to the fire, "Blessed one, in me and

you is God's judgement, however more you bum, you will not bum as much as the

f.re that is within my heart." The fire slackened, the horses were saved, and a piece of

cloth left on the child's neck which was scorched and in flames turned into a golden

nng and remained on the back of his neck. The child was still alive. Aside from those

1231! nothing else was left from the fire: everything else had turned to ashes.

Bakir was not idle. When the horsemen left the garden, he hid under a tree to

sec why Mame would not stand up. Was Zine really under the fur mantle? When

thev got up, Bakir went and told Mir-Zeydin. The Mir asked Bakir's advice, and Bakir

asked his da ughter, and according to her advice Bakir told Mir-Zeydin to give the taxes

of one year to Tazhdin to rebuld his house, and to send the three brothers together

witn Mame to collect the taxes. It would take them at least six months. Two things

would be accomplished: firstly, the taxes would be collected and Tazhdin's house

would be built, and secondly, Mame would miss Zine and would not be used to the

weather, and consequently would die. Mir-Zeydin followed Bakir's suggestion, but

again Mame feigned sickness and stayed home. Tazhdin had written a contract, with

Mir Zeydin's seal on it, that if in his absence of seven months any harm came to

Mame, then Tazhdin would destroy Mir-Zeydin's palace and his children. Thus Mir-

Zeydin was restrained from harming Mame. Bakir, aware of this, did not want to give

away the idea of killing Mame, but in some way he wanted to "salt his head". He was

worried about the destruction of the house and the children. His daughter helped
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him with a new idea: "A day after Tazhdin's departure, there was a great outcry about

Mame's engagement to Lady Zin. The commotion would be lessened if Mame were

given a slight punishment without harming him, before giving Lady Zine to him. Let

the Mir and Mame play a game of chess: if Mame wins, give Zine to him; if the Mir

wins, let him put Mame in a dungeon for six months. After repenting there for six

months, he will come out; [232] in two weeks he will get cleaned up, eat, drink, gain

weight, and two weeks later he will appear before Tazhdin and his brothers. Mame is

noble, he will not tell the brothers. If he wins the game, you will marry Lady Zine to

him and when Tazhdin and his brothers return, they will be happy." Like a child,

Mir-Zeydm was deceived by this advice. He called Mame and they played chess. This

became the last blow in crushing Mame.

The game was set for seven rounds: whoever won the seventh round first would

be the winner. Mame won the first three. Bakir looked on, a little worried. He went

to Lady Zine and told her about the game, but turned the story around so that Mir-

Zeydin was winning. He suggested she come and sit at the window, and Mame, upon

seeing her there, would probably take heart and be more likely to win. Bakir had the

players change sides When Mame saw Zine at the window, he forgot how to play and

got a!! confused.

1233) The game proceeded, and Mir-Zeydin won. Bakir took Mame and dropped

him into a dungeon. That night Lady Zine cut off forty more of her gold pieces and

hired forty workers, and overnight they made a tunnel from Zine's bedroom to the

c!t'"gec*n. Then for three months Zme and Mame were together; Mame consoled

Zine. Alter three months had passed, Bakir asked his daughter about Mame's

condition From her book of sorcery she learned that the couple had been together

every night Bakir told Mir-Zeydin about that. Mame was transferred to a stone

dungeon so that Zine could not find a way in. That new dungeon was a pit that was

forty ropes ,s deep, and hardly wide enough for one or two people; it was damp and

cold, a well in which Mame had to spend the next three months. From the roof of the

dungeon he received dry bread once or twice a day. The roof was both a skylight and a

door. In those three months Mame lost his health. His skin turned yellow, he went

18A rope is 4-5 arshir.s lor.g although in the song below, the wording 'come down a staircase of 40

steps* indicates that it was 40 kar.gur deep INzhdehiar.'s notel Kargur. |ljUJTit|.nil<l is ar ell. but
dts vary ir. length in different countries |A Avakian.'s note!
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blind. His body shnveled up; he was unable to move. Dirt, lice, and worms covered

him. Mame was in this condition when the time came for his release. But he did not

even think of getting out.

[2341 He was dejected and disgusted with life, because of the destruction of his

health and the depravity of men. He only thought of his death.

For the last time Bakir asked his daughter about getting Mame out. She said that

he would live if another person came to take him out, but if Lady Zine took him out,

he would surely die.

Bakir went to Mir-Zeydin, who was asking who should take Mame out. Bakir

was silent, so the pnnce assumed that he wanted to do it. Bakir said that Mame would

assume that he would be taken to a worse place, but if Lady Zine were to go, Mame

would be happy and would come out unharmed. So Mir-Zeydin directed Zine and

her forty attendants to go. Each one said, "I am Zine, I have come to take you out"

But Mame said, You are not my Zine, 1 will not come out." Then his Zine came and

said she had come to free him.

Mame said that she had not come to save him, but rather to be the cause of the

death of a homeless, miserable refugee He told her to lower the staircase of forty steps

and come to him to see his condition. She went down into the damp dungeon in a

hurry ar.d embrace Mame, at which point Mame died. She said, "May God ruin my

father's house "

[2351 The grieving Zine wept and told her attendants to tie their hair to the

dungeon rope and bnng Mame up.

When Mame had heard Zine's voice, he wanted to straighten up, but his spine

broke, and from joy his heart had burst, and he died. Zine put his head on her knee

and wept. News was sent to Mir-Zeydin, and he hurried to the place, had the body

removed a"d buned according to custom. Then he consoled Lady Zine and told her

not to worry, if not Mame, another would be found, if she did not like Kakan, another

would be found. She made no reply, only covered her eyes and wept. At night, when

ali were asleep, Lidy Zine sewed a garment but of black cloth, and covered her head

with a black cloth in place of a wedding veil. She went out of the house, and sat on

Mame's grave weeping until morning.

There were two stones on Mame's grave, and the tombstone was in between

them. Lady Zine's braids, which were in 80 parts, 40 on either side, were cut and tied

to the stones on either side. She had wept so much that the ground had turned to
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mud. The next morning Mir-Zeydin had noticed something dark; he thought a wild

animal had taken Mame's body out and eaten it.

[236] He went out to see what it was, and found Lady Zine weeping. He pleaded

with her to go home and change her clothes, but she refused.

The Mir told her that he would find another man for her. Zine replied, "May

mv father's house be torn from its foundations. Who ever saw an imprisoned man

being taking out by a woman instead of by men?!" Zine continued to lament,

dedanng her father19 an enemy. She wanted to die and hoped that by evening she

would be gone.

[237] She wanted her water heated in the same container as Mame's, and the fire

burned in the same ojakh [=firep!ace]. Then she wanted to be placed in the same

grave as Mame, their bodies back to back. Let Tazhdin and his brothers, the mullahs

and elders of Jezir be told the story; then let the grave be opened. If they find that the

bodies are face to face, their love was from God. She blamed her father [!], saying that

he would bum for his sins. She hoped he would never see a happy day, and so on. If

they find the bodies are back to back, then their love was from hell. Tazhdin and his

brothers should not kill anyone on their account.

At noon Lady Zine died. Her instructions were followed, and the grave was

se.iled. A few days later Tazhdin and his brothers returned with their soldiers.

[238] When Tazhdin's brothers approached the garden, Jakan said that if Mame

were alive, he would not have waited a month; he would have set out to meet them

on the way.

Quickly they came to Khatun-Peri's door and asked about Mame, and she said

that Mame was sick in bed. But the wind blew her veil and all three saw the signs of

mourning for Mame and Zine on her. "Are you dead, each of you leaning on your

lakhd 20? ' roared Tazhdin, and ran to wildly attack Jezira Bohtan. "Brothers," said

huge Kakan, "my anger is enflamed", and he raised his lakhd to wreak terrible

slaughter in the town. But Jakan cried out with a terrible voice, "First find Bakir and

"See r.ote 7 above

*"According to Miss, Avakian. lakhd is a mace' or a dub'
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give me that liar. 1 will not leave a building standing in Baghnis21." He went on to

say that he dropped his lakhd at the comer of the fortress. After doing this he

proposedthat they move to Sham [=Damascus]. But a young child, an old man, a

woman, a mullah, and a sheikh came weeping [239] and fell at the brothers' feet, and

dropped a wrapped up Koran. The sheikh and mullah told Tazhdin to go and open

the grave of Mame and Zine and to ask Mir-Zeydin about their will. "Don't shed the

blood of innocent people." They should find out the cause of the mischief done and

punish only that one. Mir-Zeydin and Bakir were brought and questioned. All the

blame fell upon Bakir. Tazhdin asked Bakir whether the love of Mame and Zine was

from heaven or hell. "Bakir, you sly, fraudulent schemer with the appearance of a pig,

may God kill your child, just as you brought an end to their lives." He told Bakir to

look closely at the grave, "Have they really turned face to face?" When Bakir looked

down closely, a sword came down on his head, ending his life. His head rolled onto

the other side of the grave. A drop of blood fell between Mame and Zfne.

[240] A thorny krni 22 grew as a permanent testimony to the betrayal of two

victims who in their lifetime were persecuted, tormented, tortured, and crushed.

Although together, they lived apart; they could not enjoy each other's love and

entered the earth bêmuraz''J. But even there they did not remain free of terrible

gheists. The embodiment of Bakir in the form of a thorny shrub still separated them

in their black grave.

And men, still holding him in contempt and always remaining vengeful for

what he did hung up a branch of Bakir's treacherous shrub so that every day whoever

walled by would cut it down, but the next day they found that it had sprouted again.

' |FulPt'lipUi is ecuivaler.t to the Kurdish word heraam. meaning bathhouse' Here it is

probably the name of a neighborhood ir the cty of Jezira Bohtan INzhdehiar's notel

22Kfn.i lliftTihl. hotarical name Astragalus, is a thorny plant like a wild pear, but fruitless, or. which
the villagers loos with contempt INzhdehiar's notel One kind of Astragalus is known in the United

States as Locowecd because when cattle eat it. they go crazy !A Avakian's note!

;,BcmurazorBêmiraz is Kurdish for 'without having attained their desire' In Nzhdehian's text,
the Kurdish, word appear in Armenian letters |M L. Chyet's notel
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E'vdal, E. "Mem u Zine = Mem û Zînê," in Folklore Kyrmança (Erevan, 1936), pp. 293-
301. [Kurmanji in outdated Latin script] IFK-2]

FK-2 Collected in 1926 by E. E'vdal from Fekoê Mraz, in the village of Gozelderê,
nefiîya (=county of) Axbaranê, Soviet Armenia. The text was published in 1936.
Unfortunately, no other information is available about the informant or the
conditions under which the text was collected.

Mem û Zine = Mem Û Zine (FK-2)

[293] Mem was the son of A! pasha, from the city of Mughur-Zemin, and Zin was

the daughter o: mir Sevdin, from Jizira Bota. She was the sister-in-law1 of Qeretajdin.

One day Zin has a headache and she instructs her maidservants to spread out her

bed in the garden, so that she can go sit there for a while and relax, and unburden her

heart- among the roses and lilies.

The maidservants lay out Zin's bed in the private garden. Zin lay down in the

garden. In the garden there was a marble pool.

Zin was very beautiful, she shone like a candlestick, giving her light across the

water of the marble pool.

Al! of a sudden there came the fluttering of three doves, setting down at the

enclosed garden' on Fnday. [where] they undress in order to bathe in the marble pool.

One said to the other, "This place smells of (black-haired) girls'* - look! A girl is

sleeping in the garden!" One tells the other that it is Lady Zin, who is so beautiful that

she wonders if there is anyone'5 in the world more beautiful than Zin. Another one of

tnem says. "Yes. Meme Aia is more beautiful than Zin."

One cove says. "Let us cast a divine spell, we are three, let lovely Lady Zin be the

fourth."

They sing:

'bahi'z * wife's sister In other words Qeretajdin's wife was Zin's sister in this - and many other --

versions

'bir.a wê derê -lit 'let her breath come out'

3Two names are used to refer to the garden in both Mem's and in Zin's territory Xasbaxçe = 'private

garden,' and Tofkiri - 'enclosed garden. ' See also FK-1 note # ;115!

'-serfes, lit. black a" head.' means 'young girl.' according to Jaba and Justi.

-Mi: 'if there are people lor. men!'
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"0 Lord, you make a command,

Make mir Sevdin's Zin the fourth one of us,"*

A doveskin" came down from above.

The three doves take Zin by the hand and lead her, setting down at Memê Ala's

window.

"Mem was sound asleep,5

Suddenly someone shakes him,

He finds a tender bride at his side4.

Mem says, "Fine lass, who dared1 ° let you come into my palace, into my bed?"

Zin says, "Fine lad, what is your name?"1 '

"My name is Mem, my father's name is Al pasha."

"Mem, I don't think I have come to you, for it is men who always covet

women "

Tine iass. tell me1- how many minarets there are in your father's city."

[2C'4! "In my father's city there are 66 minarets." They made a bet [regarding

whose cit>' they were in] and went up to the roof of the palace [and] counted: in the

city there were 366 minarets. At that point, Zin admits that Mem was right.13 Mem

and Zin return to Mem's room1-*, sit and very sweetly talk with each other.

^This vers* has dose araloeuesir ZK-1. EP-1. and FK-1

"rost - arimal s.<ir. Moth' F821 1 6 Dress of feathers

*'!:: ' Vem îr sweet slumber had gtre to sleep'

'-lit "a*, his head' Cf Turkish, yaribaşirda

" 'The rr.'.Tu-.r ro ore fell'

'' 'Your rame in goodness?' This is a polite way of inquiring

'-lit 'Now you say/tot"

'3-lit. ' Zin puts dowr Iheri hand to Mem '

'^Theword I have translated as room is oesr in the original, from the Arabic word for castle (qaşr

-~aJ whence also the Spanish alcazar) The use of the castle for a part of it i e Mem's quarters is
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Zin says, "My dear, fine Mem, those who have brought me will take me away. If

Chekan, Efan, and Qeretajdin hear [of this], they will leave your ear [as] the biggest

piece of you."

Mem said, "Let's exchange rings: no matter how many swords and shields your

father has,1* they won't succeed in removing you from my influence."

Mem and Zin speak a great deal and rejoice in each other, then they lie down

and go to sleep. ' *

The three doves come down from the treetop), [and] insert slumber pearls in

Mem and Zin's ears.17

They leave Mem sleeping, and take Zin back home.

[When] Mem awakes and does not see Zin in his bed, he is greatly

disappointed1 \ He thinks for a moment and says, "My soul19, it must have been a

dream20, [but] no ... after all, she was speaking with me until midnight, and she said,

Tou must come after me in another forty days, otherwise I will be lost to you, for they

will marry me off."

Mem is impatient; he summons his father's servants and says, "0 servants, tell

me the truth-

Servants, [if] you have the locks on the gates opened,

Zîn will be saved for me.

rmirisccr-. it the wicespreac use of wares 'or doaror gate to refer to a royal rain. For a very fine

cisassiT. <? this pheromeror, see Hans Weh.r 'Das "Tor des Konigs' im Buche Er.her und verwar.cte

Acscruck*'. ££i.jjUrn 5' il'W. pp 247-2bli See also FK-1 note »,781

'J\T ' e^er r yix father has marv sworcş arc shields'

'go to sleep liecowr'

i7Mc.i: D1304 32 Jewel causes magic sleep C D1071 Magic jewel (jewels) D1071 1 Magic
beads. D1364 Object causes magic deep

"*lii 'he became very tearful, fell before himself

,9Canim is Turkish for possibly Sorani Kurdish.) the Kurmanji form would be canê rain

-"Xewa seva which must be a misprint for xewna seva, particularly since the word xewn which

means dream' appears elsewhere in the text Xew means sleep,' cognate to Persian khvab V'i*"*
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One messenger says, "Mem either you have had a dream,21 or you have come

across a deceitful woman, who has fooled many like you.--"

[Mem replies]

"The one i speak of is no daydream,

The one 1 speak of is Zin, the daughter of mir Sevdin,

The sister-in-law of Chekan and Qeretajdin.

The one I speak of is a bride-like girl,

Her waist is las thm as] a green leaf,2*

Her fingers are soft and tender,

She lives in Jizira, she is the daughter of mir Sevdin."

Mem falls onto his bed in a dead faint. The servant boys bring news of this to Al

pasha.

[205Î Mem's father comes forth and says, "0 servant boys, get Mem up on his feet

and take him to |niy] pnvate garden, let him rest a little, so that later I can learn what

his hear: desires, what he wants, [whether] love has carried him away, or what-**.

The;, took Mem, [and] A! pasha instructed the inexperienced youths-"5 to go up to

S,'.em and a»k him what his heart desires - for inexperienced youths get right to the

noCTl-'" - then to come tell him- .

-'--lit 'seer a cream'

"ir this arc other versions, Vem's horse Eor is giver, the gift of speech, just long enough to warn Mem
about the caughter o; the villain fjeko she is also called 2r.. and when Mem first arrives at Jizlra
Eota she tries :r '.V Vcm into thinking tha: she is his beloved Zir Bor's warning regarded the evil
Zin is worded very much like this messenger's comment See also note 78 below

:3K aiczcki hefine is similar to an expression found in Khamoian's phraseological dictionary
IV u Khamoiar Ivur-sko-Russki: FrazeolPgicresur 9ovar' (Erevan : Neşireta Akademya REŞS
tfma 1979i. 273 pi Beige k'axcz. lit a sheet lleafl or" paper,' is used to mean, 'very thir.. Thir.

wanted girls are also spoken of as ideal ir Balkan folksongs leg. Bulgarian tSnkO jno2ko TW.ra

CHaatKa )

'"-lit 'how it was'

25Cahil , from Arabia ah:! J^V = 'ignorant,' has the following meanings in Kurdish, 'young';

"inexperienced.' 'naive', 'stupid'

-G--lit 'say things early/scor. to each other"
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Mem chatted with his friends, [and] told them that what had happened to him

should not happen to anyone-*, he says, "The one 1 speak of is Lady Zin, if you ask

where she lives, [it is] Jizira Bota, she is the daughter of mir Sevdin [and] the sister-in-

law of Qeretajdin."

When Mem washes his face, he notices Zin's ring with her face [engraved] on its

stone. His sense of reason goes flying out of his head, and he falls [and almost] breaks

his head.

The servant boys tie up his head, [and! he faints.

Later he comes to. [When! he goes to the diwan of the khans29, they tell Al

pasha, [who] listens to what Mem has to say30, and has it announced in his city31 that

whoever has a daughter should dress her up and send her to the enclosed garden; if

someone's daughter has no clothes, [that personl should sell his sheep and cattle and

buy clothes tor his daughter, "whichever girl my Mem desires,32 1 will betroth her to

my Mem."

The giris come and stroll about the enclosed garden.

They also bring Mem in among the girls, but he doesn't show interest in33

anyone [of theml

One girl says, "Mem, among birds you are a falcon,

Why have you been haughty to your mother and father?

Why don't you want a girl from your father's city?"3"1

"The one I speak of is a tender bride,

2"--!i: "come-.e!! me'

**-lr. ' to ar> slave or bondsman'

?o
--i c pnrces

'serses Vemswores'

31 -lit 'gives news to his city'

3i-li: 'My Mem's hear: falls to which girl"

33=lit 'lister to"

^Th.ere is a comparable passage in EM, in which, the falcon (baz/be'z) ar.d the rhyme scheme are
the same as here See EP-1, section 14!
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Her waist [is as thin as] a green leaf,

Her name is lovely Lady Zin.

She's the daughter of mir Sevdin,

The [future] sister-in-law3-s of Qeretajdln,

She lives in Jizira Botan.

If you don't believe me,

Look at the stone of her ring."

One girl throws an apple at Mem, and out of anger he throws it [with such force]

against the wall of the enclosed garden that the apple bursts into a million pieces.36

When the girls see Mem do this, they run out and go about their business,

having lost hope.

[2961 Mem goes?" to a tailor in his father's city and says to him, "Tailor, you must

make me a suit of clothes that people will marvel at.3S Next, Mem goes to the stable.

Twenty horses were lined up in the stable; Mem puts his hand on the back of each

one. [and! their backs [a!!] fall four fingers!' breadth] under his hand.

But finally Mem puts his hand on the back of a thin horse [that is] different: it

does not bother him.39

Mem says, "1 swear to God, if anything will bring me to my goal, it is this [horse].

1 must have him we!! cared for so that he can do what my heart [dictates]."10"

Mem leaves the stable and says to two boys [who are] his servants, "You take

such good care ot this horse [that] people will marvel: when you water his rump, it

33Bûk ' bride': wi'e cf ore's brother ' Earlier she was referred to as baltflz, 'sister of ore's wife'
See EM note #lbl

3Ö-li; 'the apple becomes scattered'

3 '-lit 'gets up goes'

3s«lit 'You must sew for me a suit of dothes in such a way that people's k'êf will come with It*
K'fif means approximately pleasure,' 'joyous feeling' 'desire'; it occurs ir many idioms

3 i e, Mem's hand on his back does not bother him

""-lit 'that of my hear:'
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should come out his mane; when you water his mane, it should come out his

rump 4I

Next, Mem goes to the silversmiths. He gives them a lot of money and tells

them to make a very fine bejewelled saddle. One silversmith agrees [to do it].

When Mem's father finds out that Mem is making preparations to leave the city,

he has the city well surrounded with walls, [and] posts a notice at the western gate and

another at the eastern gate, announcing that no one has permission to leave the city

until the end of the month."12

One day, Mem calls his servant boys and tells them to bring out the horse [to see]

how it has been cared for. Mem looks at the horse, and admires his agreeable

appearance1'. At that point he names the horse Bor44. Mem gives his servant boys a

few gold coins and goes to the goldsmith""5 [and says]:

"Goldsmith, are my clothes ready?46"

Ave saxinva kin. bjiyaha baveje, «ve bijiriya kin sadriyara bavêje In this case we have the same
v.orf twite ir the same sentence, offerer.: where it should be identical The form bijiriya rather
thar. bijiyara ibiii » ihorse's) mar.e' -ya - plural oUicue case ending - -fa - sutnx particle
irdicatirg moticr to which) may simply be an error, either a typo or a slip of the tongue Ir. addition,
arother explanation is possible we know that this verse is formulaic as other versions of i: exist (ZK-
1 EMI rerhaps it was learned as a unit, the meaning of the individual words already of secondary
importance Ir such, a case i' a word were garbled by one transmitter ir the chain of transmission, the
garbled ram could become frozen, becoming part of the tradition lr. Die MuXiCar; çer YuXriKurtier.
Oskar Vanr has an excursus or the content and form o* Easter Kurdish folk epic in which he states
the: 'ja şehr hairig die alte Textform mcchar.isch uberliefer. warder, ist, die run der Barde selber
rich.: mehr versteh: und bisweiler. r.ach seir.em Verstar.cnisumformt' » 'very often the old form of the
text is mechanically passed or. and the bard himsel* no longer understands it and sometimes reshapes
it according to his ur.cerstar.cing ' The ser.ter.ee in question may be an example of what Manr. had in

mi re

42 -lit 'A: ore time Vem's father finds out, that Mem is seeing Itol his preparatior.s. he will go from
the at> outside, therefore he gives walls to be made around the city, he puts a paper latl the gate or
the west arother also latl the gate of the east information is given, that no one has the order to go
out <rcm the dty. it til the head of the morth that comes* For 'the end of the month,' cf Turkish
aybap lit month head '

4-Yewasa mcrla pcfa tê =li: 'the interest of people comes to him '

44 Bor means horse ' Ir. some versions Eor is known as Eozê fewal.

4-3The storyteller switches from tailor It'erzil to goldsmith Izerkirl in midsaeam.

"-Mil 'Have you mace my clothes ready?'
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"Yes, my lord"1 ' ."

Once again Mem puts his hand in his pocket, takes some gold out and gives it to

the goldsmith. The goldsmith is delighted with the gold.

Then Mem sings a song:

"Ay1 My hard working boys,

May your bread and salt be blessed,"1 5

Bnr.g my Bor out of the stable."

Mem is all prepared, he mounts Bor and is about to leave the city, but when he

sees that the city lias been surrounded with [297] a wall, he is surprised, [wondering]

how he will be able to leave his father's city.49

Ay! when Mem spurs Bor on,

Scr pricks up his ears,-"50

[And! fiies Mem over the wall like a bird.

They give news lo Al pasha that Bor has carried Mem away.

Al pasha doesn't believe it [and! says, "But I put my Mem's horse in shackles and

chains, hov. could he go [anywhere]?"

A! oasha sounds the alarm,

[And! sends out his ministers and councillors after Mem.

Al pasiia sa):., "Tel! Mem that I cannot leave my throne and crown to the hopes

oi the people He should return.: he should not go, it is very bad for us."

At that point'- Mem takes his leave of everyone and heads for jizira Bota. He

tr.r. c!s for fortv whole davs

"-In * lei I lam ycvrl servant ' Kit milam or Ez bcni is a polite expression

4NLxpre!»ior.saiw. bread and salt arc very common in. the languages of the Middle East To say that
'we have eaten bread and salt together' 'is rather like saying 'we have grown up together', or 'we
have sat on the pot together '

''-lit 'Mem sees |tn| his preparation completely, mourts Bor and does to leave the city, but when he
looks around the d:r cr.tirely walled in, Vcm remains astounded, hov. should he do '

5DEor guh.6 xwe cicirpir.e =lit. * Eor blinks his ears.'

-'"-lit 'there iati that place'
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Bor speaks to Mem, he says, "My dandy Mem, you keep lashing me with your

whip, you never think how your Bor is doing.-''2"

Bor says moreover, "Mem, get a hold of yourself.'3"

Mem dismounts and sees [that] Bor's right leg is still in shackles and chains. He

says:

"Woe is me, my wretched, humiliated one,

The chains and shackles have cut my Bor's legs to the bone,"

Mem takes out his trusty sword'4,

Throwing it at Bor's legs, cutting the chains and shackles,

Getting rid of them once and for all."

Mem takes out a handkerchief; his heart is low and he cries. His Bor speaks to

him, saying. "Wretched one, do not cry, take heart, Iwhenl a lion dies, the hide

remains, [when] a man dies, his name remains; perhaps you are afraid of the road, [or]

that someone will strike you, [or] take me from you. What is wrong?"

Treat me gently with your handkerchief." Mem doesn't question what Bor

says*"'', with his handkerchief he wipes Boil's wounds] clean, then kisses Bor's eyes.

Eeside a well near a meadow, Mem throws his cloak over himself and goes to sleep.

Later he gets up and goes to Bor, fondles him again, putting his saddle and gear on

him apain. [then] savs, "Allahu akbar"5 "

5~li: 'Y.x r ever say what the corcitiir of your Bor is, what it is not'

33-!r. ' to you there is no av. arer.css of yuusel:"

3'2ilfecar Jrom Arabic Drrfi al-faqSr J**$ J*, the name of All's trusty sword

35These lines have dose araloguesir ZK-1 and EP-1 #24

5b-lit 'Mem doesn't 'all Ifrornl Bor's <xatin', ie Mem doesn't undermine Bor's authority (a
translation suggested by the Kurdish.- Russian dictionaries), or Mem takes Bor at his word.

57Arabic for God is great, an Islamic invocation.
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[298] He rides off''*, passing through a barren plain; he sees a man, who is

Qeretajdin himself. Qeretajdin is chasing after'9 a young gazelle60 in order to catch it,

[but] Mem sees that his61 horse is tired. Suddenly Mem sets out after the young

gazelle, letting go of Bor's reins [so that] in the flash of an eye6- Bor is upon the

gazelle Mem catches the gazelle, brings it to Qeretajdin and gives it to him, saying,

"1 lore is your game, please take it."

Qeretajdin says, "Cousin, our house is not the house of traitors, why did you take

mv game out of my hands?" Mem says, "Cousin, the game is for you, now just stay

away from me.63"

Qeretajdin picks up a stick to hit Mem over the head with. Mem takes the stick

from Qeretajdin's hand [and] commits an unmanly act, delivering Qeretajdin a blow64

Iwith it! Qeretajdin falls off his horse, breaks his head, his red blood comes spurting

out, he is in great distress,6' and loses consciousness66. Mem puts Qeretajdin's head

in his lap6" and weeps over him. Then he puts his belt65 over Qeretajdin's wound

and bandages his head well.

Then Mem says to himself, "It's been forty days since I've seen another human

being '''

-,i: ntes g.v*

5°-li: gives or.'

'l-li: "kid oi gazelles'

^ Qeretajcir s

s'ce*cest »li: hard hard' ar expression mearirg at orce' straightaway'

b5-li". 'go all far from mc'

*4Apparently comaxek can mean 'a Wow with a stick' as well as simply 'a stick '

"Hit "his hear, becomes bad ir spoiled'

'"'-lit 'sense goes Ifrom! Qeretajdir.'s head'

"'"lit 'gives Qeretajdin's head or. his knee'

"'-lit 'the edge of his leather strap'
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Suddenly Qeretajdin comes to [and] opens his eyes, to find 69 Mem standing over

him.

Qeretajdin expresses gratitude that Mem had not ridden off and left him and his

horse unattended"0. Qeretajdin says, "Cousin, now you are my older brother, and I am

your younger brother, May God not shame either of us for this goodness7 ' ." They part

company, land! Mem rides on. He encounters a farmer who shows him the way to

jizira, land] Mem give* the farmer much money.

Bekoê Ewana had a sister who was a fortune-teller; her name was Zin also. She

knew that Mem was in love with Zin [and] that he had left his father's city because of

her and come to strange lands.

Bekoê Ewana 's sister takes wool and washes it at a river. [When] Mem comes

passing by her, he heartily greets her, [and she] says, "Your are most welcome,72 my

sweet, fine dandy, son of A! pasha!"

Memê A! pasha was astonished, [andl said, "Fine lass, how73 do you know that I

am the son o! Al pasha? Do you read fortunes "*?"

Zin Ithe fortune-teller] said. "1 am your beloved."

[29"| Mem said, "If that is so, tell [me], you came to my palace; if [it was] you [whol

caiv.e, where is my signet ring?"

" 'he see* it watches'

'"-lit 'that V.cm die not leave him ar.d his horse without master and did not go'

"'-lit ,'v.av Coc or. the face of goocress not give either of us shame' If there is a special expression

it do« rot appear in ary of the dictionaries

^Ti- ser sen. herdu çe'va-li: 'You lhave cornel on Imyl head. both, eyes.' typical Kurdish, expression

of v.ciuomc

"^ 'from where'

" 'could it be that vou have remit?' Remit is from the Arabic word for sand According to EM.
Remil' is a way r/ tellirg fortures :ha: is widespread ir. the Middle East I! consists of specially

marked cubes lor dice) which are thrown onto a board and by checking in, a special fortune-telling
book, the combiratior of markings or the cubes arc or the board are interpreted to predict the future
Sec also Ibrahim Vuhawi i Shari-" Kar.aar.a Speak Bird Speak Again	ralesir.iar, Arab FoTriialtt
iBerneley et al University of California fresi 1989), p 318, note #5
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Zin said, "Yes, 1 went to your palace and came back. Your ring flew off my hand

and fell into the river, the waves carried it away, before I knew what was

happening7'."

Mem did not believe [her and] said, "No, that's not so."

Zin said, "Mem, when you came in,

1 stood up to greet you,76

Your signet ring fell from my back,77 [and] fell into the marble

pond "

Bor said:

"Mem, take my reins from the hands of this profligate,

She is the sister of Bekoê E'wana,

She has fooled many likeyou'V'

[V.Tien! Mem is about to ride off, Zin leaps79 at Mem's reins [and] tells him the

truth land] that he should make her the maidservant of Sevdin's Zin when he marries

her.

Beko's sister says, "If you seek generous hospitality, go to the house of mir

Sêvdin. if you wish to go to the house of real and brave men, go to the house of

Qeretajdin, Han and Chekan; but if you want villains, go to the house of Bekoê

L'wana. who is my brother Mem takes his leave of Beko's sister Zin and rides on,

stopping before the castle of mir Sevdin, [and) dismounts.

Lady Culpc-ri was mir Sevdin's wife. She leads Mem's Bor to the stable. Mem

goes to the [guest] chamber [where] they put down a mattress for him, [and] he sits.

Lady [Gulperi] sends a boy after mir Sêvdin [with a messagel that he should come

straightaway to see his guest*0

J -lit ' I cor : know how it was'

,s-h: 'I stood up toward you'

" 'fell before my back ir belt'

'See note 22 above

-ut throws hcrscl:

5u-iit ' that he not stop, come to his guest'
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The boy goes and tells mir Sevdin; Qeretajdln is sitting [nearby]. He knows that it

is [about] Mem, [but] he keeps his mouth shut".

Qeretajdin says to the mir, "Your guest is such a guest that when he comes in

you will stand up before [him]*-, believe it or not*3.

The mir says, "No," he says, "Yes." They bet on it [then and] there.

The mir sends for his guest. When Lady Gulperi hears this from the boy4"-, she

hits him on the head with a cooking ladle5', breaking his head. She says, "Go tell

Hum] that Gulperi's guest is not so frivolous as to fall behind a servant boy and go to

their house From my house [300] to their house let them spread out carpets [and]

bring drums and reed flutes, and play them for me and my guest on the way, if they

really want us to come to them36"

The servant boy conveys*" Lady Gulperi's words to the mir, and the mir arranges

« o that Mem may go to the mir's diwan.

Mem has his Bor brought out. He mounts him [andl Bor dances on the carpets.

Mem sticks his hand in his pocket and scatters gold coins [about], dismounting before

the mir s diwan, entenng into the diwankhaneh. The mir stands up, landi Qeretajdin

th-ows a handkerchief under the mir89; everyone is seated, including the mir.

A minute later they have a meal''0.

*'-.,. ';-v £:!» !".:» lips'

room

î3-ii: "le; there be your belief.' i « ' may you have belief'

s^-ht "hears the boy s words

s3-!i: 'rice ladle'

'"-lit "so that.wc may go to them'

87»li: 'does'

HS-li:. 'does thus'

**i e. under where the mir was sitting

'"«li:. 'eat breac-fcoc'
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After the meal1*1 Qeretajdin says, "Mir, 1 have won the bet." The mir does not

believe [him]:

Qeretajdin lifts up the mir's knee,

Laughingly picks up the handkerchief,

The mir is struck speechless.

Mem, Chekan, E'fan. and Qeretajdin go out onto the roof of the zêrhefi' .

By now Zin has heard that Mem has come. She takes up [her dirty] dishes [and]

carries them to the spring to have them rinsed by93 her maidservants. Mem sees Zin

from afar, recognizes her and sings about [her]:

"A heavy caravan has come [and] passed,

One'1"1 should take from it bribes and taxes."

C'nekan said. "That is no beggar's caravan, that is the caravan of heroes."

Qeretn-din said. "We have seen each other's blows before each other's eyes- Mem and

Zin are secret!, in love with each other9'. Let us make an agreement [that] if Mem

bnnes a token of truth'16, [we will] know9" that they have long been secret lovers,

0" .!_
"lit breac eatirg

*2Thcwcrc zêrtict appears crly ir Kvrdoev's diciorary, and only with the meanings of *a golden.
irg'.t trbar' or 'gilded* Judging from other versions, it seemed a: firs: that some sort or palace
'K'oçk û serai was inter-dec However, in the glossary of B Nikitine's as yet unpublished
Sramdirari Kurdish made available :o me by Professor VacKer.zie 1 have found the form herzal .
meaning 'a summer shelter or" reeds erccec'cr. the roof': moreover, in D Izdt's Kurdish. urkish.
Qctiora-v IFerherj; Kurdi-Tirki iPer Haag Kometey Xwêr.cikarari Kurd le Ewrupa 1987), pSo|. the
orm herzal ik appears with rhe followirg meaning's I) hut, shack; 21 thror.e-like structure or.e four
pjlci or. which, or.e u-.w while wato-.ir.a over vineyards, and the like 3) inside the house, a raised
plat'orm ir which beds and the like are placed I think that zerhd is a metamesized variant of
rhcv.orc herzal iik!, denoting someson of raised platform ir. which people sit while on the roof or
baiwry

'J-li: 'at the hards cr"

"4=lit 'War'

"'"lit ' Wem ar.d an as they exis-.. are the lovers of |i e. ir. I seaet*

'"'Nijara fasti) ê Nîşan means 'symbol,' 'sigr.' 'tokcr.,' as well as engagement or betrothal': Rastl is
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land] may their union be blessed9*; otherwise, we will brandish swords, and then that

man will wish that he never left his home99."
Mem gives fair Zin a sweet greeting [and] Zin says, "My dear Mem, are you out of

your mind?100 E'fan, Chekan and Qeretajdin are standing atop the roof: we will cause

a scandal101!"

Mem said, "Zin. if you give me a token of truth, you will rescue me from

a.^ter; otherwise, I am done ior^-." Zin gives Mem a token of truth. Mem takes it

to the heroes' °3, and they calm down considerably1 0i."

The three brothers make Mem their fourth brother.

One time the three brothers go hunting Mem and Zin go take a stroll in a

private garden.

[3011 The mir says to Bekoê E'wana, "Beko, come, let's go hunting."

Beko says Mir, I swear to you, two young gazelles are roaming about in your

private garden; tsend! a manservant to watch them." When Beko and the mir come to

the gardjn, Zir, hides under1 °^ Mem's coat, and Mem sits down106.

07 :: ' Know ' limperattve mood)

03-!:t 'then er.y to that mar., the ore that did not leave his house', i.e. then Mem will envy those
v.t-c stî>e.J a: home because he wit! be ir dire straits

lyii .,. %'ex. you are no", awarcof ycvrsel"

10: -n- -vve will cer-LiT the millstore of the mill of victories or your head* lr. Khamoiar's
pr-d^gical cicior-aiy this is explair.ee as meaning to cause a scene or scancal ; 'to cause a war;

arc to impose a penalty'

,u--!i'. *! died'

,ll3i e. the three brothers

1K=li: 'their hearts cairn cuv.r by little pieces'

ls5=lk 'gives herself before'

WJ-\\: 'has sat down'
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Beko says, "You see, my mir, we come pass by here, Mem is so arrogant that he

won't take the trouble to rise before us. If Mem won't rise before you today, before

whom will he rise?"

Memo says, "Beko, I am ill "

Beko shows the mir Zin's braids beside Mem ' 0T; the mir bums with anger, they

tun and go back

The mir and Beko go to the upper room [and] play chess. Then Mem comes and

plays with the mir: Mem defeats the mir three times.

Beko advises Zin to come stand near Mem; Zin does so.

Mem lays eyes on Zin and loses his mind; the mir defeats him and throws Mem

into pnson according to their condition10* .

When they take Mem out, they bring his horse Bor to him. He kisses Bor's eyes

over and over again109, then they let Bor go, and at Mem's bidding, Bor heads for

Mughur Zemin, while Mem dies in Jizira.

Zin cnes and wails over Mem. but what can she do? Mem is no more.

Sometime later, Zin also dies, of grief. They keep their corpses until Efan,

Cr-.rkan, aid Qeretaidln return from hunting.

When Bor readies Mughur-Zemin, Al pasha immediately senses that something

!-..<!, happened to Mem110. He gets up. collects his anny, and heads for Jizira: he

reaches ii/ira. [and comesl to the grave of his Mem

They inform Al pasha that Beko was the cause of Mem and Zinl's demise]. They

summon Beko and the mir and go to the grave, taking the two coipses and putting

iho.n into a pit together.

Ai pasha sends Beko's head Hying [and] a drop' of Beko's blood falls between

Mem and Zin; it grows in the middle land! becomes a thombush.

2r s hair is sticking out from uncer Mem's coat

u">scr crara xwe Qlilrar has several meanings originally from the Arabic word qarar j j* meaning

dedsiiT.,' ir Kurdish it car mean, inter alia, 'cor.di-.ior.," 'stipulation.' This meaning is.particularly
lueiv. ance in another version iZK-2l. this passage specifically starts with the setting « ccr.aitions,

as 'oJlows 'If you bea: me sever time* yc* car have whatever you want, and if I beat you. I can have

from you whatever I as* for '

1!-9: cr = sated.' satisfied.' 'having cater, or core something to fulfillment/

' 'that a wor.der cr strange thing has come to Mem'shead'
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So also Qeretajdln sends the mir's head frying.

One side of jizira flourishes, the other is in ruins.
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E'vdal, E. "Mem û Zine - Mem û Zînê," in Fnlklora Kyrmança (Erevan. 1936), pp. 261-
292. IKurmanji in outdated Latin script! (FK-1!

FK-1. Collected bvE. E'vdal from Xudoê Qaşo, in the village of K'arvansere, nefilya
(=county of) Axbaranê, Soviet Amienia. The text was published in 1936.
Unfortunately, no other information is available about the informant or the
conditions under which the text was collected.

Man y Zine = Mem û Zlnê (FK-1)

1261! Mem was the son of Al pasha, the pasha of Mughur Zemin.

Mem bad the final say in his house. '

One fine day. three beautiful doves went flying, [and] set down at Mem's

window.

The three doves were talking together: the youngest one said to the eldest, "Is

there anvone else as beautiful as Mem in the world? We must find him a mate."

The eldest said.

"1 have found, I've found,

A lovely, pretty girl,

She lives in the city of Jizira Bota."

The three doves flew to Zin's window and set down; they looked through the

window. land! what did they see? Forty maidens waiting on Lady Zin hand and foot.2

One by one the maidens left the lady's side [and] went home.

The eldest dove said, "This is the one I've found; Do you think she's fitting for

Mem?" The youngest sister said, "Oh yes, she's fitting!" and she asked of God:

"God, you make a command,

Send down a dove's gown,

We are three, make Zin our fourth."

'to Kurdoev. Ser t'ivdareke xwe bun - Bsrrb npii cboeu MHeHBB, cram,

cec*m , i.e to insist or ore's opinion

2=lit 'Forty maidens with hand upon hard, waiting on Lady Zin (Zîn-xatûn) "
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A doveskin3 came down from above, the doves dropped a slumber pearl in Zin's

ear4, dressed her in the doveskin and flew away with her.

You God of grace,

III tell this time,

What fate had in store for Zin and Mem.

When the doves picked up Lady Zin,

They passed from land to land,

Putting her down at Mem's window.

[262! When the doves brought Lady Zin down,

Mem was asleep, he didn't know

What had happened at all,5

They made Zin's wrists

Be Mem's pillow and cushion.

Then the doves went and put down at the window.

Sometime during the night Mem woke up and found a perfect woman sleeping

m pis am-s Mem didn't make a sound. Zin also woke up and realized that someone

was in her bed.

Zir. said, "Okay >cu smart a'eck !p6 hato!, who told you to come get in my bed

.-.iihout a>king me?"

Tomom.nv ill have you drawn and quartered by Ertin, Chekin, and

f^eretazhriin*."

"Zir.. do men go out after women, or do women [go out] after men?"

"Men go out." she said and stood up.

They both took lamps.

Counted al! the minarets,

: Tr.is motif appears, ir TK-L HR-1. HU-l arc ZK-2 also See also HR-1, note «.6i and HR-1 note #,!!.
Waifs D136432 Jewel causes magic sleep D!(T*1 Magic jewel 'jewels); D1071 1 Magic beads D1364

Gbjec causes magic si cup

5*4i; *Wha: the pair, is, wha: :he s:a:e is,"

6*li: 'I'll have Erfm. Chekin. and Qeretazhcir. rip open your stomach*
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Zin was Mem's guest.7

Zin roamed about Mem's house, and saw that her personal belongings were not

here, that the building had a different character.

Mem took up candle and lamp,

The doves took up Zin's curtain,

So that Mem would not die of love for Zih.8

Mem said, "Did you come [to my house], or did I [come to yours]?" Zin said, "I

have come [to your house] "

"Very good, but [what is] your father's place of residence', your country? Who

are your parents? Whose daughter are you?"

"I'm Lady Zin, daughter of Mîr Zêvdîn, sister of Mir Sevdin, granddaughter of

Mir Atbs. from jizira Bota. owner of a many-colored palace, [and| a green gown:0; if

yon speak truthfully, I'm the sister-in-!aw-to-be:- of Qeretazhdin.

Mem and Zin picked up lanterns.

Climbed up the staircase,

Went to the tops of the towers.

They counted the lamps one by one,

Together there were 366 of them.

Mem S.I.CÎ. "\u«v what?"

.'uir i :t:. o:her versions. V.em ar.d Zin figured out that Zir. was ir. Mem's room, rather than vice

versa by courting the aty s minarets according to EP-I. there were 66 mirarets ip Jezira Bota but 366

ir V; Xh.rrtT.ir, arc af.er '.ryirg -.occur: them the) Vrev. :he> were in. Mu'uhurzemir.

Trcsc las: :v. o lines are somewhat unclear to me

u war icr c%\arl There are two possible etymologies for this word either i: is borrowed from

Arabic -.war Jj? = neighborhood or it is a combination or the two Kurdish words C3 » 'place,'

bed arc War * encampment'

'uKe»bic| appears ir 7K1 as K/eSbci Although this exact form does not appear in ary of the

dictionaries. Kurdoev has a form FC'ixmc = type of womer's overgarment,' of which K'exbe and

iv exbe may be variûr.-.s 1 :hir.< the grec,- gown' is a reference to her wedding gown Erich Brauer says

':he dress of the lev.ish bride is red. whereas the bridal gowr o* the Kurdish womar is green' Isee his
Yeh.ude Kurri^ar' \-- The lews of Kurdistan] iYerushalayim ha-V.akhor: ha-Eretsyisre'eli le-FolWor
ve-Etnologyah. 194») p 7jj

''K\<. besides meaning bride, may also mean sister-in-law' or daughter-ir-law.' 'wife of one's

brsther or sor.' ocv.ivalcr.t :o Turkish yengc Sec ZK-1. rote » .5", In other words. Zir. is already

betrothed to one of Qeretazhcir. s brothers
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[263] Zin said, "0 slave of Godi2, it is only fitting that you should be in such a

city."

Then the two of them came down, went to the castle, and got in bed, amid

chatter and laughter.

Zin said, "Those who brought me will take me away"

"Memê delal, 1 know that ycu are fond of me'A now we must exchange rings,

librl in forty day** they will marry me off. You must come to my wedding, or else I

will be lost to you-5

Mem said, "Zin, know that 40 days from now 1 shall come to your land."

Let's get back to the doves. The eldest one said, "0 sisters, we brought Zin for

Mem but tomorrow Zin's father* will destroy both of them, unless we bring Zin back

to her lather's house "

"Yes, let's take her."

Mem and Zin slept; the doves dropped slumber pearls into their ears, dressed

Zin in her doveskin, took her by the wings, conveyed her to her land, placed her in

her bed. and went about their business.

The sister of Bekre Ewana was a sorceress; her name was Zin also. She read her

remit land found out] that Zin had woken up late that day, and she said, "111 bet

Zin wciu to Mughur Zemin and slept in Mem's amis.

In fortv davs Mem w!l come to marry-0 Zin.

'2.A typical islamic way of referring to human beings C: Arabic a'ac Allah 4U*

"-It: "that vovr heart is very much in me'

>- Tights'

'j-lit "lwitl go from your hand '

'--lit 'Zin's father's house'

,7Remii|l is explained in a footnote to EM as a widespread method of telling forrxr.es. cor.sisangof
soedd y"nutted dice that are throwr onto a board with the help of a speaal
^mattings or. the dice and the board are interpreted to predict the future or as ir. this case to tell
what has already happened. Sec m> LT 1. note «.49!.

"Mi: "to :a*c'
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Zin the sorceress was jealous. There was a spring on the road to Mughur Zemin.

She took some vvooF9 and went to the spring.

It was noontime Lady Zin woke up and saw her maidens standing around her.

One maiden said. "My fine Zin, why have you woken up so late today?" Zin

didn't answer, she sighed*1 and sank into a reverie.

At that same time .A! pasha's diwan was full of people [who] had flocked around,

waiting for Mem. The coffee and food was ready, they were looking around in

anticipation^, wondering when Mem would come.22

A! pasha summoned his manservants23 and said to them, "My fine

manservants, when is my delicate and naive Mem coming?" One of his manservants

replied:

He tells us before the group,

We wil! act like God,«

Mem is sleeping late25."

i2o4i "0 manservants, it cannot be so,

It's not his habit,

He's sick today, that's why he isn't here."

The manservants went to isee! Mem, and sat around his bed, rubbing his feet and

^ssirg his forehead to wake him up The head servant said, "Mem, get up, it's late,

t;-e assembly m your father's diwan is waiting for you, hurry up, let's go!"

Mem got up. got dressed, and went to the marble sink; the manservants came

with him.

1 -to «r>ir while waiting

^O-mc's.'Onrc'. t-atc- As this did ro: appesr in any of the dictionaries I am guessing a: the meaning

" -!:: "Ihcir eyes vvcrc or the road '

"From other versions we know tha: it was Vem's job to serve coffee ir. his father's diwar.

:iÇawîş. like Turkish çavuş; means a military sergeant, but it car. also mear. a servant

'"The meaning of these t.vo lines is undear tome

-'=li: 'Vem's. eye comes to marring sleep "
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Just as Mem was about to wash his face, he noticed Zin's ring on his finger, and

fell into a swoon over the sink. The manservants sent word to Al pasha, saying,

' Long live the pasha, your Mem has fainted over his marble sink."

The people of Al pasha's diwan, together with the viziers and attorneys [wekil],

got up and went to Iseel Mem.

Everyone2* took a look at Mem and saw that he was gone.2?

Wncn Al pasha saw that Mem appeared to be in bad shape, he lost control.^

Everyone there tried to console him.

A moment later, Mem came to and the rosy color returned to his face29.

Everyone brought Mem to the diwan. Mem's mother encountered Al pasha and said:

"Ibegyou,^1

Tell me the truth,

What's wrong with my Mem7"

"0 woman': , Mem is a little indisposed'2, but he's not too bad, don't worry^.

Mem's mother sobbed, she went to [see] Mem, then she bowed her head and

îrfcrmcc1 \'.ct. that she would make him well34.

The maidservants told Mem's mother not to worry, that love had carried Mem

2,,-.:-i3?: -lit '"he assembly '

2~-!i. 'Hewa.- re. there' ie he v. as ur conscious

25-li: 'He wer: out cr hard." i e ir coHrcuial English.. 'He lost it' or 'He freaked out."

2*--Ut "The rose sf his cour.-.er.ar.ce uas bright, a little color came to it '

""-lit ' V.a. VL-.. give :h.c pcrmissior. o: C-cc '

31»li: 'slave of God ' See r.ote 12 above

32be kef =li: 'without pleastre ' Kef, from Arabic kayf --M , is a Middle-Eastern cor.cep: that is

not easy to translate It comes dose to our idea of fun,' but it can. also mean 'hashish'

-'-The secorc half of this sentence is not totally dear to me
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News of what the maidservants had said reached Al pasha, that "love had

carried Mem away".

Al pasha greatly rejoiced and said to those assembled around him, "Go sound the

alarms! Call all the aghas and beys and have them send their daughters to the

enclosed garden35."

A! pasha sent messengers to Mem [telling him] to come sit in the enclosed

garden to have a look at the girls and choose one for himself. [265] The manservant

went and conveyed this to Mem. Mem made no reply, [so] the manservant went back

to the pasha. ,

Mem had to take an apple and go to the garden, as required by the customs of the

people of Mughur Zemin, and throw the apple at the girl who stole his heart3*. Mem

thought, and said to himself:

"Codd 2?i7J deialbe among them7 11! go see what's what."

Memê Alan took his apple and headed for the enclosed garden. The girls were

strolling through the garden two by two.

Mem went and sat down in the middle of the enclosed garden, and saw that the

ore he wanted37 was not among those girls. For this reason Mem was very

disappointed, lie hung his head low in despair.

Ali the g;rh> passed before him two by two [until] only three girls were left. The

first one came and went. |but] Mem paid no attention, then the other two came and

passed bv The girls were amazed that Mem paid no attention to anyone; many of

them said. "Why did they have us gather here for nothing?"

The vi/ier's daughter said

" Mem .. among birds you are a falcon,

You were pampered byyour parents,

Why don't you want the daughter of a bey?"

^-li: ' er.dosed/fer.CKC-in garden." Jr. some other versions, the word Tcrkirt is

capitalized. ma*irg it a proper roup.

3öMit "who had 'aller to his heart' 1 witnessed the following at an Assyriar wedding in Turlock,
California ir. August of 1990 The groom took an apple (rather than the bride's garter belt) and threw
it over his shoulder, where it was caught bv one of several eligible bachelors who had gathered The
belief is that the ore who catches the apple is going to be married soon. Cf. V.oti.' H315 Suitor test

apple thrown indicates princess's choice

5'»lit 'the one he said"
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The one I want38 is Lady Zin,

The daughter of Mîr Zêvdln,

The sister of Mîr Sevdin,

Who rives in Jizlra.

She lives in a palace,

She isn't here,

The sister-in-law of Efin and Qeretazhdin,

The fiancee of Chekin,

She wears a green gown."

When Mem told them this, they an stepped aside, and Mem got up and went

about his business.

Word reached Al pasha that Mem had not liked any [of the girls]. He sounded

the alarm, saying, "However many old and experienced men there are, viziers and

attorneys of [noble] origin, have them all come to me. so they can tell me where Jizlra

Bota is.*

Everybody gathered,but nobody [could] give any infbrmation. Mem got up and

went to his father's stables, called the stablehands and said to them, "You must 12661

choose a good horse for me." Then Mem walked around with them, saw a lean horse

and said to the lads. "Fatten up this horse, take good care of him, and 111 give you

gold."
Mem took some gold pieces out of his breastpocket and gave them to the lads

and left. Next he went to a tailor and had fine clothes made. At the saddlemaker*s he

had a saddle with fine stone made for his horse; at the silversmith's he had a fine

sword smelted of gold and silver, then went home.

Eight days later all of Memo Alan's clothes and equipment39 were ready, and

Mem prepared himself to go.

News reached Al pasha that his son intended to go away.

The pasha commanded the people of the city to lock the gates of the walled city

and to chain and shackle the horses. Everyone did as he said.

îS-Ht "the one I say.'

^tCincû nnet Met must be for Bast - 'armor,' because Rifiet means 'calm,' 'comfortable* (from

Arabic), and this makes no sense
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The next day Mem sent for his clothes and effects, saddled up his horse*", picked

up his armor and said to his servant boys:

"You bring out my Bor*l,

Put on him the saddle of rubies and jewels,

I am making a Journey to Jizlra - to Zin."

The boys brought Bor out, Mem kissed his forehead, saddled him up and

rnounted him, in order to depart for Jizlra Bota.

Mem made his foot the basis of strength,

Took hold of the reins of health,

Got up on the saddle ofpower.

Mem rode away from home,

He was without boys or servants,

His parents were wretched and miserable.

Al pasha lifted up his eyes,

Cast down his face.

Crying a lake of tears,

Which came spilling down his face,

He said, "Mem has no goodness forme,

My Mem is an awful son,

He has no sense in his head,

Who can this city hope for?42"

[267] Many people [tried to] advise Mem, but he would not listen*, he called his

horse Bor from the start. Mem rode Bor up to the city wall, the gatemen also begged

him [to listen], but he would not.

'"-lit 'put on his horse the saddle that he had had made'

41 Suddenly his horse has a name

**i.eL, to rule it when 1 am gone

^-lit "There was no submission in him," i.e He would not give in.
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Meme Ala spurred Bor on,

Bor flew over the wall

He came to three roads.

AD three roads sloped downward, Mem did not know which of the three roads

ted to Jizlra Beta.

Mem said to Bor,

"Bor, my lean Bor,

I swear by the almighty,**

Take me on the road to Jizlra.

Bor, my white Bor,

I swearbyGod,

You know what has happened to me,

Take me on one of these roads."

Bor took the middle road, Mem said nothing.

Mem continued on his journey,

Bor said, "Mem, you've been riding me for three days

now,

Tomcrrrow it will be four full days.

Don't you ever think** that Bor's legs are in chains and

shackles,

The shackles and chains have eaten into his legs?

Enough riding me with spurs on thighs!

Anyone else46 would undo Bor's saddle

Three or four times a day.

I hope that when I've rested,

111 walk better [when] I set out,

44-lit "You make it the right of the almighty.*

*5-Ut "say*

*h your place'
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111 take you to Jizlra on my back.

My Mem, you're a fine lad,

[But] you're treating me like an Arab or Persian,

Cut the chains and shackles from my legs already!

Dismount, give me fistfuls of water,

Undo Bor's chains and shackles with your own hands,

Tomorrow YU take you, drunk, to Jizlra.

[268] Dismount, give me handfuls of water,

Undo my chains with your fingers,

111 take you to Jizlra, to the beauties.

Mem, you're a light-headed boy,

You don't stay in one place,

The chains and shackles have cut through your Bor's

legs to the bone."

Mem reached a spring adorned with lilies, camomile, roses and basil. He

dismounted.

Mem got down off Bor,

Med a handkerchief from his waist,

Mem saw that Borwas in bad shape,

Tears rolled down his cheeks.

Mem put hand on hand,

And stood facing south*',

Bor took a step, he could barely move*.

47or QiHah, the direction of Mecca; la, he prayed to God.

48Although 1 could not find a meaning for diberte other than 'to tie,' 'to bind,' the context strongly
suggests a meaning mere like 'to limp along,' 'to move'.
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Mem went and alighted at another spring: he was beside himself, because he saw

that the chains and shackles had eaten at his Bor's legs.

Mem put his hand in his pocket: he saw that he did not have the keys [to unlock]

the chains and shackles. He thought:

Mem pulled out his trusty sword**,

Swung at the chains and shackles, getting rid of them

once and for all,

Because of them, Borhad become weak and thin.

Mem was very troubled, and he cried,

Saying, "Woe is me, you're weak and thin, your neck is

broken,

The chains and shackles have reached the bones of

my Bor's legs,

Which way to Jizlra Bota, what plain is it in?"

The Mem got up, took a handkerchief out of his pocket, folded it in two, washed
Bcrr'stegandtiedttupjmenheletBcjrcjuttopastAiremthemeadows.

Mmsatdr^bymespringandletoutasigh. He felt sad and on the verge of

tears, then he cried.

Heputhissaddlebagbehindhishead, threw his cloak over himself, and fen fast

asleep. , u
Memsleptforamoment.thengotup. Bor's leghad gotten somewhat better. He

stepped into the stirrup and mounted, then Bor said to Mem:

[269] "Give me spring water to drink,

Wrap me up with handkerchiefs

And 111 take you quickly to Jizlra Bota."

Mem put his foot in the stirrup of power,

*»Ztfoqar, named for the famous sword of the early Islamic personage AIL

SOLiit. 'Take care with handkerchiefs*
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Took hold of the reins of health5',

And pulled himself onto the saddle of strength.

Bor galkiped along.52 Cm the road, a rabbit leapt out in front of Bor53. Mem rode

Bor on, he pursued it, caught it and brought it up to his saddle; [then] he took a

handkerchief out of his pocket, made the handkerchief into the shape of the rabbit,

threw it in his saddlebag and let the rabbit go5*

Mem and Bor came upon a barren plain, Bor suddenly was given the gift of

speech and spoke to Mem like a human being, saying, "Drive me on."

Bor lightly picked up Mem,

Took the reins out of his hands,

Mem could not tell day from night.

"Oh, what a barren steppe,

Neither traveller, nor plow, nor plowman,

Of whom to enquire

Which way to Jizlra!"

Mem tired Bor out, then took his reins in his hand and looked about in all

directions, and spotten a plowman in the distance, who was the plowman of Jezira

Bota.

51 According to Kurdoev, there is an expression sirika sefietê - 'watchchaiiV however, such an
expression would make no sense in this context Snet/sehet has two meanings 1) Clock or hour

!<Arabic sJ'ah **^* fc and 2) Health (<Arabic sihhah **-» ). These two words are sometimes

confused in Turkish as well, eg Sutter cJsaii for Sthhatlec oison - 'May there be health,' a
blessing said to someone who has recently had a bath or a haircut Moreover, a few lines above in
this same version |p. 266 of the original text), a similar formula, using the same three words (qewetê -

senate - 'health,' dewlete - 'strength'), is used. Therefore, I think şirika sefietê means

something like 'the chains/reins of health,' rather than 'watchchain'.

^lit 'was going quickly*

^-lit 'in front of Bor's legs*

MMotif : Handkerchief shaped like rabbit. See also note 1(120} in my EP-1.
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"What a dry plain,55

It seems to be a completely treeless wilderness,5*

I don't know if that is a plowman,

Or a beautiful bird of prey57."

Bor said. "Let your fingers drop my reins58

Enough jabbing me with spurs,

HI quickly take you to Jezira Bota.

Mem approached the plowman; the plcrwrnan saw a horseman corning towards

rum,sparkling from head to toe. Mem approached the ptawrnan.

Mem reached the plowman and greeted htm,

The plowman said, "And upon you be peace»

My fine and gentle king."

12701 "0 horseman, rider of the grey sided [horse],

The mounted horse is roaming about,

Go wherever he takes you."

"0 plowman, to tell the truth,

Answer me this question,

I don't know what country or place this is."

O horseman, these are the plows of Jezira Bota,

55çi besteke xatt-p'ûse - lit 'What an empty-dry grass plain. P0» - 'dry grass,' 'straw'.

Maxuene destekeher tuse - lit *tt seems a wilderness of every t'ûf: Aeoc«Jingto K^-^^Osj-
•Qade/ 'dearing* !*>«» fc 'Valle/ 1«*** 1; 'Hollow.' 'de^es-aon' (geofrll^IHB. fc Izefl has
Qht to» - 'Race of danger* Itehlike yeril.

"Qerqas - snowy white; perhaps this is a typo for Qerecjls - 'bird of pre/ which, unlike Qerqa*
would rhyme with Xatl-p'Ose and TOse in the preceding lines.

SS_|it Let go of my reins with fingers*

"in, the plowman returned his greeting in Islamic fashion.
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Homeofaghas, begs and nobles,

Once evening comes, brothers can't count on brothers40."

Mem thrust his hand into one pouch of his saddlebag

And said, "Plowman, take this gift,

Ifs a first-thing-in-me-morning reward."

Mem gave the plowman a handful of gold, took leave of him and headed for

Jezira Bota.

He went on a bit, then regretted it, almost turning back towards the plowman,

but did not turn back, going on [instead].

On the way, he came across a gazelle, and saw a horseman pursuing it, wanting

to catch it; no matter what he did, he could not overtake it Mem took off after the

gazelle, and the horseman asked, "Who are you? Why have you come before me?

How dare you61 take the prey of begs and nobles?" Mem got quite angry and said,

"Who says so?" and punched him, knocking him off his horse, but come see! He

himself did not let the rider dismount.62

Mem gave him his prey, and they introduced themselves. Mem asked, "Where

are you from?"

"I am Qeretajdln," Mem replied, "And I am Mem, Qeretajdin's guest"

Qeretajdln said that he wanted to go hunting, and that Mem should head for Jizlra

and ask for Qeretajdin's house, and go there.

Qeretajdln took his leave of Mem, and Mem set out. There was a bridge on the

way, which Mem now headed for.

On the bridge was Beko Ewan's sister, Zin,

Her calling^ was fortune telling.

^Ihis may refer to a stereotypical reputation of the inhabitants of Jezira Beta It is a formulaic
expression with a parallel in EP-1, #37, p. 193.

4,-lit 'Whose soul is there?*

KThis is undear to me Perhaps it means that he punched the horseman hard enough to knock him
off hit steed, but made sure that he didn't in fact fail off.

MGencu qalawe-lit 'Her argument and quarrel*
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When Mem was coming to the spring**,

Zm stretched out herneck and saw a horseman corning from afar; he drew near

to her and gave her greeting:

E71I Mem greeted Beko's sister Zin,

She grabbed the reins of Mem's horse and said,

"And upon you be peace*5"

Mem looked at (this) Zin, and sighed as he said to himself, "This must be Zm.

how else would she know my name? In my father's kingdom were there none Kke

this44 that I could have rriarried?" Mem grew sad and cried, when suddenly he

remembered Zîn's ring.

What a dunderhead4'' Mem is,

He asked for a sign from Zin,

If there is no sign,48 let her surrender.

Zin bowed her head and thought to herself, "Oh! Had I only stolen Mem's ring

from Ztn, the mir's daughter, 1 could have gotten Mem today with it."

"Mem, when you came up this hill,

I got so exdted4' on the bridge

That the ring flew off, and the water carried it off."

MWhieh was apparently in the vidnity of the bridge

MSee note 59 above

"le ugly.

47lawekt ser mest -lit *boy with an inebriated head"

Mie if she can't come up with proof that she is the Zin with whom he exchanged rings

M-lit ' 1 gave soul to my hands and eyes*

TO-lit 'wave of water*
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Mem was a tittle taken aback; he thought to himself, 1 guess it must be so."

Bor said, "Mem, you are a crazyboy.

The one you see71 is not that Ztn,

She is the sister of Bekir Ewan,

You should never have anything to do with her."

Mem said, "Zin, let me go. I want to go, let go of Bor's reins."

Ztn said, "If you grant me my wish, 111 let go."

Mem gave Zin his word that he would carry out his promise. Ztn said to Mem,

"It is true, I am not Lady Ztn7*, but when you many her, my wish is that you take me

also with you, that I may be her maidservant, just as I am now." Mem assented,

saying, "On my eyes."73

Ztn let go of Bor's reins, and Mem drove Bor on, while Zin went about her

business.

Bor said, "I am your fine, blue Bor,

Enough of hurting me with the spurs,

HI take you [to where you will be] the guest of the noblemen

Chekin, Erfln, and Qeretajdln.

[272] Mem and Bor wandered from street to street,

They saw every building in Jizira,

And stopped at the gate of the house of those three.

Bor brought Mem to the gate of Qeretajdin's house, and the earth was shaking

beneath Bor's feet.

fi-lit "The one Iwhichl you say*

^Ztn khatûn.

"^i.e., Qadly.
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Lady Pert7* instructed .the servants, saying, "Go outside and see what that

rumbling is." A servant went outside, took one look at Mem, and fainted dead away.?5

Another servant went: he also fainted. Then a group of servants went out

together, and Lady Perl went with them. The [previous] servants came to.

Mem said, "Whose house is this?" Lady Pert said, "Ifs the house of Qeretajdla"

Mem dismounted, Lady Pert put her arm around him74, and brought him to the

palace, they tied Bor up in the stable.

Mem took a walk about the palace, admiring its beauty.77 Lady Perl stood at the

lower end of the hall.74 with clasped hands. Mem did not accept this custom, and said,

"Please come closer upT

"Brother, I cannot." [she replied] "I have masters who will be coming in. For all I

know, one might accept it, but the others wont."

"In that case. I will get up and go. Bring my shoes!7'" But Lady Pert would not let

Mem go.

They became Hike] brother and sister. Mem sat on one side of the room, and

Lady Pert on the other side.

Xanim, Qeretajdin's wife

75-lit 'from Mem's imposing aspect he fell fainted'

ft-lit 'fell under Mem's arm'

"-lit 'Mem went and came in the palace, the palace was beautiful.*

Persian and Kurdish, a room - particularly the hall of a ruler - has a lower part which is the
part nearest the door, and an upper part, which is the other end of the room The lower in rank one is,
the doser to the door one must situate oneself. The word I have translated as hall , is qesr in the

original from the Arabic word for castle (qasrJ"** . whence also the Spanish alcazar). The use of

the castle for a part of it, i.e. the diwan, is reminiscent of the widespread use of wads ^ */aorcc
gstm to refer to a royal court For a very fine discussion of this phenomenon, see Hans wenr. uas

des Königs" im Buche Esther und verwandte Ausdrucke,* derjioil 39 (I'M). PP- Z*'-*4"-

^in the Middle East, it is customary to remove one's shoes upon entering someone's house A
hospitable host has pairs of slippers to offer to any and every guest, to be put on as soon as the guesrs

own shoes are removed.
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Lady Perl called the servants. They came and stood before her. She instructed

one of the servants,«> saying, "Go tell mir Sevdin that a very dear guest of his has

come, and to come immediately81!"

The servant went to the diwan, and took off his shoes. When Bekir Ewan saw

Badln over his right shoulder, he frowned.

Badln said. "Please [cornel a very dear guest of yours has come."

Bekir Ewan angrily said, "Go see what he wants. Have him go away. What does

he want with the diwan!"

The servant immediately turned around and went back to Lady Pert.

She said, "Boy, where of the men of the diwan?"

"My Lady, they didn't come."

There was a cooking ladle in the Lady's hand, she beat the servant over the head

with rt. [almost] breaking his skufl, and said, This time go call them so that they

come. A very dear guest of theirs has come."

1273] The servant Badtn went back to the diwan. Those assembled saw blood

dripping from his head.

Beko Ewan said, "Boy, what do you want?"

"What do I want? Lady Pert is summoning the three brothers."

Qeretajdln, Chektn and Erftn got up and went home. When they went inside,

they were awestruck by Mem's appearance. Chektn and Erftn put down a mattress for

Qeretajdln [to sit onl and then went and stood at the lower end of the room.

Qeretajdln sat down on the mattress. Mem was a very pleasant guest.

They spoke together for three days and three night, [wrapped in] pleasant

[discussion].

The next day food was prepared and brought in on a trayö and Qeretajdin said,

"Help yourself Mem, there's plenty more!"

""We soon team that his name is Badtn.

'"-lit 'don't stand/stop, come!'

82sifre This is a pan-Mid Eastern concept a laid table, anyplace where tort is tad out ?^J**\
the physical table According to EW. Lane "The food of the traveller; _ the food that ^*-p*"«j
for the traveller, ... or for a journey .. This is the primary signification ('because it comes from a root

s-f-r>- meaning 'to travel" -my notei .. Hence, the recaptade thereof; the piece of skin in which

it is put ... [This is commonly of a round form, with a running string; so that it is converted into a bag to
contain the food, at one time, and at another time is içread flat upon the ground, when persons want to
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["I refuse to eat," said Mem]83

"Why Mem?"

"How?"

"Why hiv.v?"84

lou iinly li.' ' ;

don't find fault with silting, down lo o.it YVnuî.' /..; ! V.. .." !".."u wc

were so taken with your looks, that we forgot?"

When Qeretajdln said that Mem sat down and ate.4*

When they had finished eating, the food was taken away.

Mem excused himself and retired to his room.

When Zin heard that Mem had come, she rose a span off the ground44, and

instructed her servant to go see who Qeretajdin's guest was, and to ask where he came

from.

The servant went to Lady Pert and asked her about Mem.

Lady Pert said, "My guest's name is Mem, the son of Al pasha, who is the king of

Mughur Zemtn."

The servant went back to Zm and reported the news about Mem piece by piece.

upon itl And hence. The thing (whatever it be) upon whi* one eats - jj" * *jj- " J,

8>- ,pso/reh*'>*.TsoiTa

KAIinemust be missing, because thenext thing Qeretajdln says Is ctvloudy >njm>> ""S^
of Mem's Judging from what follows, I assume that Mem's missng comment is something like 1 refuse
to eat,' because later Qeretajdln says something that convinces him to eat

Ml think this is meant to be slightly humorous

KHat ser slfrt -lit 'He came over the sifre.'

SoThis calls to mind such English expressions as 'She jumped for jcy/ and 'She was in seventh
heaven.*
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Once Ztn went outside and saw four men playing chess on the balcony of the

palace47 She recognized the three brothers [and thought to herself] "111 bet the other

one playing with them is Mem; 111 sing a song44; if tfs Mem, hell look at me."

"Cheko, Erfin, Qeretajdln are brothers,

They have made their place on the roof of the palace,

I know the one among them is my Meme Alan."

[274] After the son, Mem turned around and beheld Ztn.

"Hey brothers! Ztn the beauty is at the window,

With black® eyes and the breast of a quail,

I have one eye on the ground, the other tn the air."

When the three brothers saw how overcome Mem was with love for ZJn, they

did not respond. The next morning, Ztn got up and adorned herself, took food and

maidservants from her father's house, and off they went to the spring of Zemale. ZJn,

like a dove, led the girls and ladies past the gate of Qeretajdin's house.

Mem turned and looked over his right shoulder and saw a caravan of girls and

ladies passing by. He saw Ztn amongthem and said:

"Lady ZJn is passing with her fine cousins,

From herblack eyes, blessed eyeshadowrains,

I have one eye left, the other has gone dark."

^-lit 'on the palace"

88-lit. 'throw a song"

89belek - the ideal quality of eyes: very white whites and very black pupils This is the equivalent

of the Arabic adjective (and conceptl ahwar j&d , with its corresponding abstract noun hawar JJ* ,

which according to Arberry signifies 'intense blackness of the pupils and whiteness of the surrounding
parts of the eyes' See AJ. Arberry. Arabic Poetry A <rr «"*'«'** (Cambridge : at the

University Press, cl965), p. 41, note 8. There is also an Arabic adjective abiaq »$M meaning 'piebalcr

(of horses and the like), i.e 'spotted cr blotched with black and white,' in which those two odors
are again juxtaposed.
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"Mem, I am Qeretajdln,

Master of the blue swords,

Whenever a caravan passes by,

We reflect a tax from it,

But we cannot collect from this caravaa"

Erfin: The caravan you speak of belongs to the mir,

No one may dare cross its path,

Except for us three brothers."

Chekin: (Hoye), 104 (hoye)

You are thevery pretty tablet

On the eyebrows (felbt govt)

Why do you say these thing, W noytl50

Mem said, "Brother, bring out my horse Bor,

Saddle him up with jewels and stones,

My trip is to the bridge, to Ztn."

Qeretajdln said, "Brothers. Mem's horse is a big nothing, ifs not worth a kopeck,

lefs give Mem leave to go see Ztn."
The two brothers accepted Qeretajdin's word. They had Mem's horse brought

out, and one held the reins while the other saddled her up, and mounted Mem on

her.

Memfi Alan said. "Brothers, I shall go to Zin. If I succeed in collecting a tax from

her. know that I am your brother, if I fail, I won't stay here, but will return whence I

came."

12751 Mem took leave of the three brothers and rode off in pursuit of Ztn.

Mem greeted Ztn,

Ztn said, "And upon you peace.1

Chekin says is undear to me,

1 See note 59 above
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Welcome, Mem92,

My sweet, delightful dandy,

Come, dismount."

"No, I won't dismount, my lovely ZJn, I have given my word, and must keep it

I have told the three brothers

That I would not touch the ground nearyou today,

That I would ask for a good tax from you.*

Ztn said to her servants, "See how perfect my Mem is?"

Ztn took out a golden talisman,

[Worth] the taxes of Egypt for seven years,

She held it up for her sweet dandy,

And gave it to Meme Alan.

When Mem took the talisman from Ztn's hand, he immediately went back?*

The three brothers saw Mem coming back,

Qeretajdln said, "Mem has most certainly brought something from Zin."

When Mem brought the golden talisman,

And put it down lovingly before the three brothers,

They were awestruck.

When Qeretajdln took one look at the talisman, he recognized it and knew that

Ztn had indeed given it to him. He said:

"We were three brothers, now we are four, our horses black,

Lefs roam calmly around Jizlra,

**lit. "You have come on my eyes*

''This line is somewhat obscure, but the meaning Is suggested by the context Dbeye Dveye? (Min
divet - 'I want" or '1 need,' in Southern Kurmanji dialects).

91This is my guess for the sentence <Dest bi dest vegerta>.
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Let's roam around and bring a brigand."

Erftn: "The tour of us with bay horses,

Let's roam around jizlra proudly,

Lefs bring the one whom Mem wants."

Chektn: "Brothers, why don't you ten the truth? A household of [real] men

Imust stick] with the truth:

"Our four horses are gray,

Lefs roam around Jizlra looking for a fight,

Lady Ztn was mine, may Mem be happy with her.*"

C76] When they finished speaking, they went to Qeretajdin's house.

Qeretajdln said to Mem, "Mem. this is your house, you sit here, we will go to mir

Sean's palace*."

The three brothers left Mem and went to mtr Sevdin's house.

Mtr Sêvdtn said, "Weil, my lions, what sort of guest was he, that you stayed with

him so long?" Qeretajdln answered the mtr las follows]:

"My mtr, my guest is such a guest,

Avery dearboy, the son of royalty,

A sweet young man, very fine and dandy.

When he comes in,

You will rise before him.97"

The mtr said, "Please sit down, ifs none of your business,

When he comes in,

I won't rise before him."

Wte although Lady 3n was betrothed to Chekin, with this sentence he renounces his daim to her.

*Perhaps the diwan is intended rather than the whole palace See note 78 above and FK-2 note 14.

*7TWs is the opposite of what would normally be the case
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With a groan Beko Ewan lifted up his head and said, "Have the servant Badtn go

invite Qeretajdin's guest to come here." The servant went to invite Mem.

When the servant came in, Pert said, "What do you want?"

"Qeretajdln said for Mem to please come."

Pert screamed at the boy, "Get out of here, you hypocrite!"

Badln turned around and went back to the diwan.

The mtr said, "Where's the guest?"

"He didn't come."

"Why didn't he come?"

"Pert yelled at me and said, 'Get out of here, hypocritef"

Qeretajdln thought for a minute and said, "Well have to go after Mem on our

horses."

Many men got up and mounted [their horsesl. They [went andl put Mem on his

horse and brought him to mtr Sevdin's palace.

When Mem came in, those assembled rose before him - even the mtr got up,

then they an sat down. Qeretajdln laughed.

The mtr said, "Qeretajdln, why are you laughing?"

"My mir, something struck my fancy, and I just laughed."

The mir said, "No. tell me the reason* why you laughed."

"What shan I say? You rose to your feet, and I put a handkerchief beneath you.

The mtr said that he had not risen before Mem. First he* then Qeretajdln. then the

whole assembly requested that the mir stand up so that they could see whether or not

the handkerchief was under the mtr.

[277] When the mtr got up, they looked and saw the handkerchief under him.

Everyone laughed, including the mtr.

Those assembled got up and dispersed.

Food was brought and they ate. Then Mem and the mtr had a long talk.

*-lit 'meaning'

"it is undear who this refers to
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The mtr realized how serious Mem was about Zln,"» and said, "Mem what you

ask is not within my power, but I wffl give you my mtrtt.ioi and let you rule over the

people.102 You are my superior.1''3

"No, keep your mlrtl, I wffl be your subject."

Qeretajdln said. " No, let Mem serve as the chief of an the servants."

In order to see Zin. Mem put on the clothes of a servant and ran to and fro about

the diwan.

Mem was familiar with coffeehouses,1" and Ztn would come there in order to

see him.

The first time Mem went to the coffeehouse, he suddenly saw Zin, and they fen

into each other's arms. Just at that moment Beko Ewan walked by. Beko reported to

the mtr that Mem was kissing Ztn. The mtr made no reply.

It was two hours past midnight.

The assembly had dispersed. [Onryl the three brothers, Qeretajdln, Chekin and

Erftn remained with the mtr.

Qeretajdln openly said to the mtr. "Mtr, forgive us. we have given ZJn to

Mem."*"

"Are you serious?"

"I swear to you, we have done so."

The mtr thought a little, then said. "Boy, am I a traitor, or you? In that case,

tomorrow I win sound the alarm, so that the findls of Jizlra come and gather. I wffl

100»lit 'The mir saw that Mem's desire/intention for Zin was bad.'

Jmi.ft, office cr rank of mir. 'Emirship' or 'emirhood'?

HEmemaya «6 - 'leadership of the people/tribal confederation.' Meznayt cr Meanlttl is the
abstract noun for Mean, which means 'dd' cr 'big/ as well as 'person in position of authority.

103or perhaps, "You are greater than ma"

"Mm many versions, before Mem left Nfakhurwmm, he had been in charge of serving coffee in his

father's diwan.

10Si.e, in marriage

lOoAcccfdngtoKurdoev. dndt means 'well-built,' 'of fine physique,' 'stately,' '"^l*^^!^"
speakingof/oungmenîin speaking of a young woman, it can also ***>' ***"
maTtriidate it as fine Mlcm or some such tiresome didiê, I have left it untrandated
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send them aH out hunting. Let Mem come also: If Mem can hunt with the men, we

will give Ztn to him, otherwise it is too bad.1"7"

Qeretajdln informed his brothers of what the mtr had said. The three brothers

got up to take leave of mtr Sevdin, and left.

Just at that time Mem's horse Bor had fcfflen into a wen, his beUy had swoUen

up, and Mem sat in the stable at Bor's head and wept.

Moreover, Beko had also given Bor swamp water [to drink], and Bor kept on

getting progressively worse.1!*

[278] Mem lifted up his head and said to Bor,

"O servants, you hypocrites,

Pve come from a northern land,

Why have you forgotten this creature?"

Then Mem wanted to talk to Bor, but it was no use. Bor had gotten angry and

would not speak to him anymore. Mem wept again.

When Qeretajdln saw that Mem had not come, he went to the stable and asked

Mem, 'Mem, who are you late?"

"What can I do? Don't you see what state my Bor is in?" Qeretajdtn took Mem

to the palace, and they went to sleep.

The next day the alarm was sounded for the horsemen to go out hunting.

Qeretajdtn said to Mem, "Mem, get up! The horsemen have gone, let's go with

them." Mem woke up and said:

"Here I am, unwell, in bed,

I cannot lift my head off the piflow,

I am homesick for my country.109"

News reached the fellows that Mem was til. They an came to see him, but no

matter what they did Mem did not get up from his bed, and said, "O renews, there is a

,B7-lit 'K is tough/difficult*

,08-lit 'How(ever) much Bor went, he became that much bad*

109-lit 'My eyes have remained on the road of the homeland'
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pain in my brow. I shan die in your country, in a foreign land.110 with no one to care

forme."

Qeretajdln said, "Mtr Sfivdtn, give leave to these jindts and me, come away from

Mem, lefs go out hunting once again."

The mir made no response.

The jindts followed each other out, leaving two by two.

Just then Ztn became pensive, thinking to herself, "Did Mem go [out hunting

with themP My strange Mem, when wffl he return from hunting?"

Then she got up and went to the diwan111 to put away Mem's bedding; she

opened the doorof the room, and found Mem stffl in bed. Ztn was startled, bul then

she [started to] go, and Mem called to her, saying, "My dear, sweet natured112 ZJn, what

frightened you? Come closer."

Then Ztn came toward Mem, threw her arms11* around Mem, touching his neck

for an instant, and said,

"My dandy Mem what a crazy boyyou are,

Have you no sense in your head?

Why have you stayed [behindl today from the mir's hunt?"

"My poor Ztn, they do this to every brave lad who comes,

Your red cheeks are like a sheet of paper.114*

1279] Ztn said, "My poor Mem, since you did not go hunting, get up and get

dressed, come to the Khas BakhcheWW. The three brothers have gone hunting with

,10This is similar to part of one version of the Judeo-Spanish fdk song, 'Arvdes yoran per luvias*: "En
tierras ajenas yo me vo morir" *I shall die in foreign lands*

'"See note 78 above

ştrin -lit 'sweet blooded'

"'-lit 'herself

'"Perhaps the smoothness of the paper is intended here.

1,5-lit 'Private garden.' The term Basbahça occurs in Turkish fdk stories of the same genre as

Mem Q 2In, eg Tahir and Ztihre, Kerem and Adi.
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the jindts, they won't be back for another six days, lefs pass the time in the garden

until they come [backi*

Mem got dressed and headed for the garden, but he took a wrong turn and went

to the nightingale's garden [by mistake], while Ztn went to the Khas Bakhcheh.

In the garden Mem encountered a nightingale and said:

"Nightingale, why do you weep so?

Your neck bent over that rose,

There are hundreds of thousands of roses here.

Rose, why are so delicate and naive114?

You pass yourdays in one color,

But still you are not [up to] Zin's facia] color and complexion.

Nightingale, you [?] of the whole earth,

You are not a salve for one's troubles,

You are a friend of the mice under the earth."

Just then Ztn went looking for Mem, and finding him in the nightingale's

garden, she said, "My poor Mem, today you did not go hunting, but you come to

converse with nightingales that cannot speak'

Ztn took Mem by the arm and led him to the Khas Bakhcheh, where they

indulged in the pleasures of the world.

A moment later they embraced and fen fast asleep.

On that same day clouds suddenly gathered, and hail and rain117 came down

together.

The hunters of Jizlra gathered and headed for Jizlra. Mtr Sevdin said to his

servant Badtn, "Badln, go and open the gate of Khas Bakhcheh by the time we get

there."

1,6At the beginning of this version, Mem's father uses this same expression, naak-nazan, In speaking
of Mem himself.

117This is reminiscent of Slope - mixed snow and rain. The word is used in Agn and Van at least
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Badtn went on ahead. A moment after he opened the gate of the garden, the

hunters reached the garden and dismounted. They led their horses to the stable and

went into the Khas Bakhcheh. [after] Badtn said. "Pease come in, o jindts."

They entered, passingby a comer114 of the garden.

The servant Merdtn happened on the place where Mem and ZJn were sleeping.

[280] When Servant Merdtn went there,

He saw Mem and Ztn in a bad state,

Fear took hold lof html and he froze in his tracks.

When the servant came in,

Mem was sleeping, with ZJn beside him.

He only nodded at Servant Merdtn.11'

Servant Merdtn said to himself, "Up tffl now I have been her father's servant,

this could not be Zin's doing; why did she do this today?" Then he thought a little and

said:

"Mem you rascal120, get up cprickty,

Take your mouth away from Ztn's cheeks,

The mtr is coming, get up and find a way out."

Mem awoke to find the servant standing at his head, and said to him:

"I won't take my mouth away from Zin's cheek,

Until there are 100 daggers [pointed] at my breast."

"STh.word k'osek- is ambiguous H could come from a) k'osk (same derivation as English "oskand
Turkish kosk), mining a pavilion, or gazebomke structure, cr b) k'ose - gose, meaning a comer. Other
interpretations are also possible

119Or perhaps Servant Merdln nodded at him

520mal şewd -lit. 'one whose house has burnt down'
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Mem would not let himself be indebted to anyone, he puned his head back

under his cloak and went back to sleep. The servant said to Ztm

"In the south121 a black cloud has appeared,

Bursting with rain and hail,

[Mehbut fenVese] were dispersed

In the south a piece ofwhite doud appeared,

It rained and hailed an over,

It dispersed Jiztra's jindts."

Lady Ztn lifted up her eyes,

Shed tears on her her red cheeks,

No colorwas left in her face.

"0 my hardworking servant,

May the food of myhands be blessed foryou,

Don't ever reveal my secret."

"IJust as] God is great,

Even if the mtr takes off my head,

Those words wffl not pass my lips."

[281] Now there was the sound of loud voices122,

The servant recognized the mir's voice,

ZJn got under Mem's cloak.123

The mir went up to Mem and greeted him,

12,Seende 47 above

122-lit 'yelling and saeaming"

la»lit 'Zin fell inside the fur-coat and dress*
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Mem said, "And upon you be peace,124

It is truly a pleasure to see you.1-*"

[Butl when the mtr entered,

Mem did not rise before him,

He only nodded to the mtr.

The mir said, "<Werin min Û vt zemanl>

In my whole Hfe, I have never seen the likes of this khan124

No one has the right to do this here.127"

Mem said, "Mtr, you went hunting, I stayed in bed,12"

AH my sense left my head, an that remained was an [empty]

shell,

I opened my eyes [and found myself] in this place."

The mtr said to Mem,

"TeH me truthfully.

What were you doing in my garden?"

"In you garden I saw a gazelle,

Not [merely] a gazeHe, a ravishing beauty,

With black12* eyes, my idea of perfection."

]Z4See note f(59) above

125-lit 'You Icomel on |my| head, land on| both my eyes,' a common Kurdish formulaicgreeting.

124i.ft, ruler.

127-lit ' It is above anyone's mouth to come to this place*

124or, 'in my place'

129See note 89 above
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The servant advised him, saying, "Say 'I don't know if it was a houri or an

angel." Mem said, "My dandy mir, the truth is, I don't know if it was a houri or an

angel."

A moment later the three brothers as weH as Beko came to where Mem was.

Beko said, "0 assembly, we are cold, we should light a fire here." The mtr agreed

with Beko. Beko lit a great fire right beside Mem; when the fire became bright, Mem's

sides were burning from the heat. Under his cloak, Ztn kept silent.

Mem said, "Tajdtn, 1* you left in the morning, now ifs midday.

The fire is roasting my ribs one by one,

Bekir and the mtr are tormenting me."1"

Mem raised his hands in Tajdln's direction,

Tajdtn understood what was going on afl in aD,

He espied Zin's braidsone byone.

1282] Qeretajdtn thought and said,

"What a fire! What burning!

Mem is ffl, he's not responsible for his actions."2

[Thafs why] he tried to greet the mtr from the ground1^.

Beko, you know this, you are his mortal enemy,

You are lighting fires above and below him,

You should be sitting closer to the fire than him134."

Beko: "Qeretajdln. enough of your blunders,

It is now prayer time,

,30i.a, Qeretajdtn.

dildn de"w 0 doze -lit 'trying to start a fight with me," or 'bringing charges against me*

132-lit 'he is not aware of himself'

lî3i.e, without rising.

13*l am not sure about the meaning of this line
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We, together with Mem, must rise to our feet,

Face toward the south135,

Prayto God,

[And] prostrate ourselves on the ground."

Qeretajdtn: "Yes, Beko. we wffl rise to our feet,

But Mem is sick, he wffl stay [seated] on the ground,

Dont you say anything unkind about it."

Qeretajdtn said to the mir, "My mir, how many years has it been since someone

cametosee134 us? Today this nobleman has come to visit us, Isol why, Beko, are you

making trouble for this man? If Beko does not leave him alone, I wffl sHce open his

hBeko's] stomach with my dagger. I've not done so already for the sake of the jindts.

Qeretajdtn pulled on the sheath ofhis dagger,

The jindts an headed out,

He felt greatly troubled.

Qeretajdln went home.

He had words with Lady Perl,

He said, "Take out the young staUion.137"

[Lady Perl said,] "Qeretajdtn, what different disasters

Win befan only me and you?

Don't let people say "Why are you burning up this building?'

Resho134, you heroic, dark-colored [horse].

note 47 above

134-lit 'to conquer us*

137Although not spelled out here, we know from other versions that Qeretajdln has decided to bum
down his own castle, to create a diversion which will save Mem and 3n's honor. Qeretajdln wants to
take out the young stallion to ride off somewhere, but also possibly to save it from the burning castle

138-Black one
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You resemble the [stormWouds of April;

I don't know who you have argued with."

After hearing this, Qeretajdln became mournful, then said to Lady Perl:

[283] "Enough piling words upon words,

Mem and Ztn may today be taken to task,

Bekir is a slanderer, hell put Mem to the dagger."

"In that case,139

Take the young stallion,

Make haste! Mount him [and ride offl*

Mtr Sevdin, heading for Qeretajdin's castle, saw the servant IMerdtn] pacing back

and forth1*, and said, "Servant, what is wrong?"

"My mir, the mendene tree141 is a black tree,

From it comes a bright green and red flame,

Inside, noble Gorgtn1*2 has burnt up.

The mendene tree is a wet tree,

From it comes a green flame,

Inside, golden Gorgtn has burnt up."

When Merdtn said these words,

,39-lit. ' If your word is such.* Notice that Lady Perl's words in this verse are quite terse She has
indeed stepped 'piling words upon words'.

**°-lil 'coming and gang'

141Such a tree name does not appear in any of the dictionaries or word lists I consulted. The dosest I
couldfindwasMenendiarmuduin meDedHneJcfidialu, vd. IX p. 3161: in the Turkish of Oimushane
(between Trabzon on the Hack Sea coast and Eraurum, in what is today northeastern Turkey), this
apparently refers to a type of green pear which, when it ripens in the summer, turns yellow.

142From other versions we know that Gorgln was Qeretajdin's infant son. These verses have a parallel
in ZK-1, p. 59.
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The mir was fffled with scrrrow143,

The jindts came behind him, two by two.

When Merdtn gave this report,

The mir's heart feU to pieces,

The jindts left the garden altogether.

Beko said: 'Mtr, please come to this palace,

ID go look into this case,

Who did it. set the fire.

Please come to the private palace,

Listen to my analysis,

I don't know if the horsecloth burned up. or the pates

When the jindts of Jizlra left the garden. Beko hid himself in it When Mem and

Ztn got up, Beko was watching.

Mem and Ztn rejoiced, and spoke [animatedly]. Ztn said to Mem:

"Mem, you saw what the master did,

We have been saved from disgrace144

They blew up a landmine, and rid us of it	

12841 The three brothers are men of their words,144

No one can bum down the castle,

[Orl their goodness wffl be told.147"

143-lit 'The liver and upper chest organs of the mtr were burning*

"Valas means 'a coarse woolen pileless carper; 'sackdoth'; 'horsedoth'. Olik, which appears in
the same linn also means 'horsecloth'.

145-lit 'from before the swords.' This could mean figuratively 'the putting to death lof offenders! to

save oneself from disgrace1.

146-lit "boys of saying"

147Perhaps this means 'or else they will carry out their threaf.
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Mem put on his cloak; he and Zin headed for Qeretajdin's castle. The castle was

burning. Beko suddenly got up from behind the cover1*4 of the trees and left: Mem

was just too greedy149.

Beko went, it was an over. By the time Mem and ZJn reached the castle, the fire

had been put out.150

Four or five days later, Beko went to the mir and said, "My mtr, we must couect

some gold, and give about 100 gold pieces to Qeretajdln151: [if we do this,] it is possible

that he win no longer be at odds with us.

Then they sent for Mem. The three brothers, Ztn and the jindts went to the mir.

Ztn made coffee for the assembly, and gave it to them.

Beko asked, "How is it?" The mtr said, "Ifs cold water." Zin gave the mir

another cup, and the mtr this one a lot; he cried.

Beko said, 'My mtr, why are you crying?"

The mir said, "You died, thafs why I'm crying!," and the mir gave Beko a slap on

the cheek

It was Beko's turn for coffee, and Qeretajdtn kne that when Ztn gave Beko coffee,

Mem would laugh.

On the way [to Jiztra], Mem had made a rabbit from a handkerchief. Qeretajdtn

took it out of his pocket and threw it to the crowd.152

Everyone laughed, and Mem and Zin laughed with them. Beko incited the mir.

The mir was informed that they were laughing at the rabbit.

148-lit 'the castle |of the treel*

djlna Memê - lit 'Mem's screaming happened' Cf. the fdlowing «*<&<*J" ^fi?^
Win ji ff/antesê tft -lit 'Saeaming comes from somemfi whi* means ** » »
greedy. |Q5itn - Qtrtnl If this idiom sheds light on the sentence at hand it would mean something like

was just too greedy* But if so, then what sort of greed is intended? Perhaps this means that
Beko found Mem and 2n's secret tryst an example of greed, or of some other negative quality.

150«Ht 'the group had extinguished the fire"

15,to help him rebuild his castle

»2a Kurdish friend of mine, a twenty-eight year dd woman (in 1988) from KirkûK IracJi
tdd me that as a child she remembers seeing 'rabbits' made out of handkerchiefs for er.tertalnin|
children. This must be a traditional Kurdish game This motif occurs also in EP-l. see ur-i, note

1(120).
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When the crowd dispersed, Beko took the gold that had been couected and placed

ft before Qeretajdln, who made no reply.

Later on, the crowd returned to the castle and sat down. The gold had stayed

with Beko; once again he placed it before Qeretajdln, and the group said, "Qeretajdln,

for our sake you must accept the gold."

Qeretajdtn, not wanting to offend the crowd, picked up the gold and sent it

home.

Beko groaned [andl said, "Mtr, why don't you speak, and show how generous you

are?"

[2851 Mem said, "Beko, today you must recite a song about me153"

Beko said, "Mem's beloved, I have seen you,

A black, mangy Arab,

I saw her selling yoghurt154."

Mem: "Beko, you are lying through your teeth155.

Fibbing fromhead to toe,

Mine is a houri among houris."

Beko: "The one my Mem is in love with.

Is a black Arabwith cracked lips,

I saw her collecting yoghurt154 in a bucket."

Mem: "Beko, that one isn't my beloved,

Mybeloved is Lady ZJn,

The daughter of mtr Zêvdtn,

The sister of mtr Sevdin,

153-lit 'in my stead'

154Dew (Sorani dq Persian dOgh &Î1 ), is a drink made of yoghurt and water. The Turks call this

ayran, the Armenians - fan. It is not dear to me what selling dew refers to perhaps it has a sexual

connotation?

155«ut *you are lying in our faces*

156See note 154 above
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Owner of a green gown157,

111 say it again, ifs Lady Ztn."

The mir said: "Boys, reprimand this nobody,

Grab hold of him, stick daggers in him."

Qeretajdln: "If you harm Mem,

ITJ cut off your heads one at a time."

Efan: "Before you cause ourbrother Mem to perish,

HI harm 100 of you and kiTJ 500 of you."

Cheko: "Before you do away with Mem,

IU do you an in."

Forty pairs of strongmen blocked the doors of the diwan,

Mem stood behind the door, a dagger in hand,

For fear, no one stirred from his place158.

Qeretajdtn said angrily, "Mtr, may your house also be ruined, may your honor

put you in your grave. You do as Beko bids, but Beko is a villain, he is deceiving you."

Qeretajdln and his brothers15* got up and went back to their castle. The next day

they gave the mir a note, declaring war1*.

Beko and the mtr went to see the four brothers. The mtr said, "Qeretajdtn,

[foreign] nations have come at us, they wffl destroy us, we must go to war.

The three brothers told the mir that they would go to war, but that Mem 1286]

would not go with them. Then they instructed the mtr to take good care of Mem.

As soon as the decree went out, all [ablebodied menlheaded forwar.

note ID above

lSS-lit 'no one changed his seat'

159-lit 'with all three brothers,' induding Mem

160wekt sere
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A few days later, Beko went to a shepherd, giving him some gold, and said [to

himl "You must soil Mem and Zin's names, saying that they are profligates." The

next day it was announced around town that Zin had committed adultery.

When the mir heard this, he was even more ready to explode. Then Beko got up

and went to the mtr. saying to him. "Mir, now that the three brothers are gone, lefs

get even with Mem161."

The mir said, "How can we do that?"

Beko and the mir agreed on a way to get Mem [thrown] into jail.

They summoned Mem. land] the mtr said to him. "Meme delal. tefs you and 1

play chess. If you beat me. ZJn is your with our blessings, but if I beat you, IH throw

you in prison."

Mem agreed to the mir's conditions.

They began to play. Mem beat the mir two times. When Beko saw that things

were going badly [for the mlrl. he whispered in the mir's ear, saying, "Summon Zin to
come to the window: let Mem see her and lose his concentration, so that you can

win."

Beko went to Ztn and said, "My poor Zin, Mem has beaten the mtr two times at

chess, there's only the third round before Mem is totally yours162, because they are

playing over you. Go to the window now. so that Mem can see you, and get so happy

that he wins more quickly.*

Ztn obeyed Beko and stood by the window. [Meanwhile] Beko went to the

players,

And said: "Come on, mir, you are both boys,

You are beating each other's queen163,

Why don't you switch places for a little while?"

The mir and Mem switched places,

Their castles and queens chipped away at each other16*,

161 Were em serekê serê Memê çekin.

'before you attain Mem'

163or, knight

.«hev btrashn. Hrastin does not appear in any of the Kurmanji dictionaries The dcMttM I could
find is btraz, which in Sorani can mean 'roughening by chipping (espeaally a mtll-stone), and by
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The mir said, "Beko, you were right!"

Mem said, 'At the window my Ztn is like a slap in the face165

Her golden locks fall down in curls

My eyes have gone dark, I'm taking a castle instead of a pawn.

[287] The mtr said,"Mem, I've beaten you, yes beaten you,

IVe chased you into ruin,

111 throw you into the stone prison.166"

Mem said, "Mir, you've won one game, I've won two.

Ztn is neither alive nor dead,167

Why are you arresting me without cause?"

When the mir won the game from Mem, Beko tied Mem's hands behind his

back and said, "Mem, you are a prisoner of the mir." Then Beko took Mem and threw

him into the earthen168 prison.

Zin was very troubled, and went home.

The next day, Ztn summoned workers and secretly told them to dig from under

her house to Mem's prison [cell], to make a large underground tunnel16*, so that Mem

could secretly come to Zin's house.

extension 'scolding' or 'censuring'; it can also mean 'stone lining of a grave, of an underground water

channel, etc'

165şaka semaqa. According to Kurdoev, şemaq is a variant of selmaq, which means 'dap in me face,'

'box on the ears'.

,66These three lines are almost identical in this version and ZK-1 (for the original Kurdish text, see
Dzhalil ft Ordikhan Dzhalilov. TargoKna K'urda. vd. 1, p. 60).

167i «., see what a state Zin is in.

168or 'ashen*

169herqeke mean. Herq- does not appear in any of the dictionaries, but the Arabic word kharq ju» ,

which means 'hole,' 'opening,' seems to fit
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Beko went once or twice to the prison, and noticed that Mem was in fine

condition. 17» He locked the prison gates, went to the mtr and said, "My mir, do

prisoners grow thin or plump?"

They grow thin."

"Then why is Mem in such fine condition?"

The mir and Beko went to the prison, had the door of Mem's ceU opened, and

took him out of his eel Beko was right, Mem had riot grown thin.

Consequently, they took Mem and threw him in the stone prison.

When they had locked the gate of the stone prison on Mem, they went back and

stood before the door of the earthen prison.

Before the mtr*s eyes, Beko jumped into the ceH, and kept on going unhl he

came out at Zin's house. The talk about Ztn, that she continually took Mem to her

house, proved correct.

A few months later, it was rumored that Qeretajdln was returning from war

with his army, and that they would soon reach home.

Beko thought [and] said, "If Qeretajdtn comes and finds Mem in prison, he wffl

lay waste to the whole city. Beko went to Ztn.

Zin only ate once every two days, she cried constantly, great tears came flcrwing

down her red cheeks.

Beko said, "Zin, enough of these tricks,

Enough causing tears to flow171 down your cheeks.

Go release Memê Alan [from prison]."

Zin made herself ready,

1288] She quickly came down from her room,172

And went to her thin Mem.

On the way. a dervish crossed her path, and Ztn said, 'DewnSşbaba^tnysK are

you going?"

"I'm going travelling."

170-lit 'that the rose of Mem's cheeks was bright*

171-lit 'to rain*

17ZSee note 78 above
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"IT1 give you a letter; take it to FJln, Chekin and Qeretajdln."

"I won't take it."

"Why won't you take it?"

"If you give me a kiss, IT1 take it." Zin held up her cheeks for the dervish [to

lass], and he showered them with kisses. The dervish was a sheikh.173

Ztn wrote Qeretajdln what was necessary, then added that in exchange for

delivering the letter, the dervish kissed her and that he had asked for the lass.

The dervish set out

Three days later, the letter reached Qeretajdtn. Qeretajdtn read the whole letter

and said, "Dervish, why did you ask for a kiss from Ztn?"

The dervish said, "No!"

Qeretajdln killed the dervish.1731

ZJn went and stood before the stone dungeon.

Her tears did not stop coming down. Even the stones themselves wept at Zin's

state.

Ztn said, "Mem, look up at once,

My stature is tan, my forehead is sparkling,

It's time to rejoice, lay aside grief.174"

Mem said, "Ztn, you have not come to set me free,

You know not, o heart of mine,175 what you are saying,

,73Apparentiy, sheikhs had the right to receive things that others would be refused. For example,
according to Kurdoev, sexê biskê is l)*a sheikh with the right to receive a portion of wod when sheep
are shorn,' and 2) among the Yezidis, a sheikh who performs a religious ritual on a (male) child on

the day of his birth or later.'

K978. Uriah letter. Man carries written order for his own execution. This famous motif
appears in Shakespeare's Hamlet,

174-lit. *Rajoidng has come, change grief.*

175i.e, Zin.
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You have come to lose me totally.176"

Ztn: "My poor Mem, my mind is crazy.

My stature is tafl, my cheeks are dripping,177

Ifs time to rejoice, leave aside all grief."

Ztn lowered a white rope into the dungeon,

She threw it to Memê Alan,

Mem was slow to move.

(289] AH his joints were twisted and torn,!78

The blood came out on his fingernails.

She threw into the dungeon a yellow rope,

Mem wrapped it around his waist, brought himself up,

And expired on the spot.

May God lay waste to the land of the jindts,

May it be ruined and razed to the ground,

It is evil the way they keep apart the hands of those in love.

Zin's servant went to the dungeon, [and] ZJn said to him:

"Servant, wretched one,

Do me a favor, God bless you,

[Go] see who that is,179 my heart has gone to pieces."

176As in note 166 above, these three lines are almost identical to their counterpart in ZK-1 (see
Dzhalil ft Ordikhan Dzhalilov. Zargorina K'urda, vd. 1, p. 62).

177Gulgul could means 'dripping Iwith tears), ' or perhaps 'rosy,* which might be a more appropriate
parallel with the sparkling forehead a few lines above

178-lit * His finger-joints and joints were twisted/tom*

17*Apparently she sees someone approaching from a distance
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The servant went to can the Lady180 to come to Ztn.

Perl hurried to her,

Bringing face and hair together.181

When she saw the corpse of unlucky Mem, she was dumbstruck. The mir and

Beko also came to [view] Mem's corpse. Ztn lamented her situation, saying:

"My mtr, won't you ten me,

Beko was your witness,

Mem and Zin are going to hen."

Lady Perl: "May it be so,

May the heads of your three lions be lost,

Mem's condition may certainly be so."

Beko: "I took an oath by Yastn,182

That today Mem would be won over,

I would give away the property of Medina183

For the sake of Lady Ztn.

So enough of these tricks,

Enough of shedding tears on these rosy cheeks,

As we have come, so shall we also die."

Lady Perl: "0 Zin, who would have thought184,

When Mem headed for Jizlra,

lwSttya, from colloquial Arabic sttfl (<sayyldatH 'my lad/. This apparently is a reference to lady
Pert, Zin's sister (and Qeretajdin's wife), m some versions, Pert Is known as Soya throughout

,81l am not sure what this idiom means

182The name of a surah or chapter of the Quran.

183The second holiest dty of Islam

184-lit. 'by the grief of Mem's heart*
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These disasters would befan Mem and Ztn."

C901 "ZJn, 1 swear by Mem, over whom you weep,

At the sight of him no one acted supportivety185

At his death, Mem's eyes were without mother or father."

They took Mem's corpse,

Placed it on a black stretcher,

The two sisters mourned him deeply.

Zin's heart was melting, her tears were coming down like raindrops on her red

cheeks, with aching heart she said

"Sister, the clouds of April are thick,

Snow and ram come down together,

In the grave, Mem's sides wffl ache.

Tonight wffl be a wet night,

Snow and rain wffl rise together,

Around Mem's shroud it wffl be wet."

Beko scowled sharply at the two sisters, then stepped forward and said:

"Enough of these tricks,

111 swing a baH at the polo186 field,

Pick one up from Jizlra Bota,187

Meme Alan is no more."

Ztn said. "Beko, that is out of the question,

For me the earth's surface has been lost,

185-lit 'no one was cushion and arm rest*

,86Kaso is a game played on horseback, similar to polo

187Apparently this means 'choose a suitor from Jirfra Bota (rather than a foreigner!'
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You would be happy to have Ztn for yourself."

Lady Pert said, "Beko, cause of Mem and Zin's ruin,188

May you find no goodness on the face of the earth,

Ztn has been laid low to the point of death."

Ztn said, "Ztn's cry for help reaches as far as Shems18' of the

sunlight,

Dust has quietly fallen on [her] string of buttons,

Mem is dead, Ztn won't live to see the noon.

Zin's cry reaches the saint of the ctiffs,iw

Dust has fallen on [her] string of earrings,

Zin won't live to see the evening."

When the maidens took Ztn home,

How sick and indisposed [she was],

The maidens were her pillows and armrests.191

When they brought Ztn home, mir Sevdin and the jindts of Jizlra [291J came and

gathered around Ztn. She was in bad shape, she had grown pale,1*2 the dust of death

was aU over her face.1'3

188-lit 'culprit of Mem and Zin*

lWAccording to Bakaev, Sens is the name of a Yezidi deity, often employed in blessings and curses.

The name derives from the Arabic word for sun, shams U**^ . This passage hat analogues in ZK-1

(see there, note t (86)), and in EP-1 (see there, not* #1152».

EP-1, sexs is translated as 'saint' The corresponding passage there and in ZK-1 has sexsê evara -

'the saint of the evening' instead of sexse zinara

they physically supported her.

192-lit 'the cdor had gone from her"

193-lit. 'mouth and lips'
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When she opened her eyes and saw the jindts of her father's city gathered

around her, she lifted up her head, saw the mir, and said:

"Mir Sevdin, I am dying, you wffl be left.

Place my grave together with Mem's,

Position W* us backto back."

On that same day, Ztn too passed away. They made her a funeral, buried her,

then returned home.

Qeretajdln was nearing the city with his troops.

He said, "Brothers, see how ill-mannered Mem is, he has not come out to greet

us." Efln said, "Brother, I fear that aD is not weH with Mem, otherwise he would have

come."

The city came into view. From afar they could see that the city was in

mourning, t* The brothers rode on toward Lady Perl's quarters, and came to the gate.

Lady Perl came out and gave news of Mem and Ztn.

She said, "You left, year has overtaken year,

Have you forgotten what pain is, what grief?1*

Mem and Ztn have entered their graves.

May mir Sevdin be every mtr,

May Beko be law and order.

,94Bsewrtnin, from an unattested verb 'Sewlilrandin. I am guessing that it means'toposition,' 'to line

up.'

lW.jit -mat in the dty is mourning*

,96-lit 'Don't you know what pain is, what <newa)> is?' fiewai, from Arabic aljwal JI,W , the

broken plural of rial J"* , means 'situation,* 'condition."
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May Mem be in the ptr's heaven.197

May mtr Sevdin be joyous,

May Beko be arrows and quiver,

May Mem be black <berferake>"

Qeretajdtn made no reply, but slowly turned and said,

these people have had it,198 go around

Cutting off heads, leaving children alone

Spin blood immeasurable.

Brothers, make haste,

Draw your swords from their sheathes,

Avenge the deaths of Mem and ZJn."

Everyone199 heard that the three brothers had come and that they were about to

wreak havoc on the city and its people. They sent their notables to the three brothers.

[292] Their elders2" threw themselves at the feet of Qeretajdtn and his brothers,

who made no reply.

The elders caused them to dismount, gave them a royal reception, and tried to

negotiate with them. [Meanwhile], three months passed.

Beko and the mtr moved to a house whose walls were guarded2"11.

197ber felekft ptr. PIr, literally 'old man.' is a term used both by Mamie Sufis and by Y«dis K
ref« to a spiritual leader in both. In addition, in Yeridi mythology.this .s the nam., given to
guardian-godteg the guardian-god of cattle, of sheep, etc According to Stemgass" Persian-English

dictionary, pöM falak J-S# refers to the planet Saturn.

198e'cel hattye -lit. 'the end (of life) has come*

199dmae't -lit 'the group*

200r*spt -lit 'white-beards'

ZHpaa The meaning 'guarded' or 'protected' did not appear in the**
sensVin the context than the following meanings found in the dictionanes for p H. wave (of the sea) ,

'period*; 'blowing (of the wind)'; 'horn (of an animal)'; devemess.
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Beko said, "Mtr, this is not right. Come, let's go throw ourselves [on the mercy

of] the three brothers, maybe they wiD find a solution for us. The next day they went

to the three brothers dressed as dervishes.

Qeretajdln recognized them [when] the two of them threw themselves at the feet

of the three brothers.

Qeretajdln said, "I pardon you." Beko and the mtr rejoiced and returned home.

The following day, Beko went to Mem and Zin's tomb, to recite a dirge2!12.

When Beko opened the door of the tomb, it seemed to him that Mem and Ztn

had sweated hailstones. He reported to the mtr that Mem and ZJn were still alive.

The people of Jizlra went to the tomb of the two of them. Qeretajdln, Chekin

and Erin remembered Mem and Zin. The three brothers thought that the couple had

fooled them,203 that they were not dead. They too went to the tomb, [and] saw that

Mem and Ztn were in fact dead, their faces turned to face each other.204

Beko was standing at another grave.

Qeretajdtn drew his sword and aimed it at Beko's neck, then swung it.

Good are the three months of summer,

Very fine are the summer pastures of Fereshin,

Nowhere on earth can be found Meme Alan and Ztn.205

202dewrke. Although the form Dewriilk does not appear in the dictionaries, Izoft has a form DÛrikê
miriya meaning 'dirge,' 'lament,* 'funeral song.*

Z03.Hi

204K will be remembered that Zin instructed mtr Sevdin to bury her beside Mem, positioning them
back to back (see above, note 194). In other versions, it is explititly stated that they were buried back

to back, and when the grave was opened a few days later, they were lying face to face.

205This three-line verse ending is almost identical with that of ZK-1.
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Jndi, Hajie, ed. "Mam i Zin," in Kurdslrie Epicheskie Pesni-Skazy. (Moskva :

Izdatel'stvo Vostochnd Literatury, 1%2), pp. 98-0111 [Russian translation only;
original was lost during the blockade of Leningrad] (EP-2)

EP-2. Conected and translated into Russian by O.L Vil'chevskil. Reprinted from
Skazla Narodov Vostoka [= Tales of the Peoples of the East] (Moscow &
Leningrad, 1938). The original Kurdish text was burnt during the blockade of
Leningrad (during World War ID, and consequently we have onh/ the Russian
translation.

Mam i Zin (EP-2)

(98) Lo-lo, fellow, fellow among fellows!

This is the story of Mem the sufferer,

Mem, son of Al-pasha.

The story of two unlucky lovers,

This is the song of Zin of the black eyes

And her fortune, ordained by fate.

This is the song of Zin of the golden locks,

The story of Mem's brave and wise

Friend Karatadjin,

Of the cruel Mir-Sevdin,

The story of the vfflain Bekir Awan,

Of matters which happened in Bakhtan1...

Here is the story of Mem and Zin:

Two doves were flying in the sky,

Two doves were cooing and singing,

Two doves aht on a tree,

Two doves looked in the window...

Near the window Mem, son of Al-pasha, was sleeping. Mem was handsome,

Mem was a hero. Mem was the son of the master of the land of Mukhurzemin. And

where is this land of Mukhurzemin, how does one walk or ride there? Neither you

know nor I - no one knows.

^Bohtan, the province in which the dry of Jezir (Qitr), or Jerfra Bohtan, is located
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The doves sit on a tree and look in the window, admiring Mem. The younger

dove says to the older one, "Sister, there isn't another Adonis2 like Mem in the

world, nor a youth more beautiful than Mem. Can there be a girl (99) worthy of

Mem, son of Al-pasha, master of the land of Mukhurzemin?"

The older dove answered her. "Truly, Sister, there isn't another Adonis like

Mem in the worid. nor a youth more beautiful than Mem. You are stffl young, you

don't know a tot yet, but 1 have flown over the whole world, and have seen many

wondrous things. I know of a girl worthy of Mem, I know a beauty more lovely

than Mem: she is the daughter of Mir-Sevdin, the master of Jezira Bota. Zin alone is

worthy of Mem, Zin alone is more beautiful than Mem"

Two doves flew out of the tree,

Two doves flew around the worid,

Two doves sank into the sky,

Two doves set down at Zin's bedside...

The younger dove says, "Sister, there is no other girl as beautiful as Zin in the

world, nor a beauty as lovely as Zm. Only Mem, son of Al-pasha, is worthy of her.

How shaH we bring them together?"

The older dove says:

"Sister, we wfll obtain a doveskin3 [for herl"

Two doves were frying in the sky,

Two doves were cooing and singing,

They obtained a doveskin4

And brought it to the girl's bedside...

The world is fun of wonders! What do we know about these doves? The doves

dressed Zin in the doveskin, Zin became a dove, and off they flew.

2Epaeaeeg lit 'Handsome man.'

3myp*y roayOBByroie set of dove feathers/wings Motifs F821.1.6. Dress of feathers; D1069.Z.

Magic feather dress; Dl 520.35 Magic transportation by feather-dress,

4lrom God, according to ZK-1 and EP-1.
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Three doves were frying in the sky,

Three doves were cooing and singing,

Three doves flew around the worid,

Three doves set down at Mem's bedside.

The doves removed Zin's doveskin, put Zin in Mem's bed, then flew away.

During the night Zin acridentty brushed against Mem's leg. Mem woke up, and Zin

did too. Zin said to Mem, "You so-and-so, how dare you come and Be down in my

bed? Don't you know where you've lain down? You're lying in the bed of Zin. I am

Zin, daughter of Mir-Sevdin, niece of Karatadjin, sister of Arfin 5, fiancee of Chekrrt*

I am Zin, mistress'' of the Green Castle, daughter of the master of Jezira Bota."

Zin thought she was in her own bed! Mem said to her, "What are you talking

about, you so-and-so, how dare you come and lie down in flybed? Don't you know

where youVe (100) lain down? You're lying in Mem's bed. I am Mem, son of Al-

pasha, master of the land of Mukhurzemin."

Mem didn't know doves had placed Zin in his bed. Poor Mem had been sleeping

and didn't see them.

Mem and Zin starting quarreling. He said, This is my bed!", and she said, "This

is my bed!" Then Zin said to Mem, "Okay, since you say that this is your bed, teH

me what side the hearth is on: when I'm lying in my bed, the hearth is on the left

side."

Mem said, "Okay, when I lie in my bed, the hearth is on the right side."

They looked and saw that the hearth was on the right side of the bed - so the bed

was Mem's! Mem won the bet, while poor Zin lost. She didn't know that doves had

dressed her in a doveskin and brought her to Mukhurzemin, where they placed her

in Mem's bed.

50r possibly

possibly ' Chekan.' In this version, it doesn't seem to matter that Zin is already betrothed to
someone else, as no further mention is made of it

7Or'owner.'
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They feH into each other's arms, and slept that way until dawn. Early tn the

morning Zin gave Mem her ring, saying, "Let this ring be a token of our night

together." Mem took the ring, and the two of them fen asleep.

The doves came back in the morning, dressed Zin in her doveskin, and flew

with her to Jezira Bota, where they placed her in her own bed, then flew away.

Mem woke up sad. He had no memory of what had happened during the night.

Mem was sad and bored. The time came for Mem to go to Al-pasha's diwan, but

Mem didn't go. Al-pasha sent a servant after Mem, to caH him to the diwan. The

servant saw that Mem was sitting around [looking] sad and bored. Mem told the

servant, "I hear and obey, 111 be there soon" Mem began to get ready to go to the

diwan of Al-pasha. He took a pitcher and a basin to wash his hands. When he

looked at his hands, he saw a ring on his finger. He remembered Zin and what she

had said. Then he set out for the diwan of Al-pasha.

Mem came to the diwan. Ministers*, deputies9, and the people of the diwan were

seated there. Al-pasha was seated on cushions in the middle, drinking coffee,

smoking a pipe, in short enjoying himself. Mem didn't have his own place, but

generally sat beside Al-pasha, pouring his coffee and stuffing his pipe. [On this day]

Mem sat in the comer examining his ring.

Al-pasha said to Mem, "Mem, why are you sitting in the comer? Why are you

sad and bored? You haven't fallen in love, have you?"

Mem said, "I'm in love with Zin, daughter of Mir-Sevdin, niece of Karatadjin,

sister of Arfin, fiancee of Chekin. I'm in love with Zin, mistress of the Green Castle,

daughter of the master of Jezira Bota."

(101) Al-pasha said. "Where is Jezira Bota?" (We don't know where

Mukhurzemin is, how should they know where Jezira Bota is?)10 Mem said, "I

know where Jezira Bota is. I am in love with Zin, daughter of Mir-Sevdin. master of

Jezira Bota. I will go to Jezira Bota. Here is the ring she gave me last night."

8Werfr.

^eldl.

10It Is ironic that no one has ever heard of Jezira Bota, since in fact it is Mukhurzemin that is an
imaginary place Jezira Bohtan really exists It should be noted, however, that in Southern Kurmanji
land Mann's Mukri (OM)l version, Mukhurzemin is replaced by Yemen, which is, like Jezira Bohtan, a

real place.
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Al-pasha assembled scholars, wisemen, dervishes, mullahs, ministers, deputies,

he gathered all the men, to see if anyone knew anything about Jezira Bota.

They said, "There is no such place as Jezira Bota. Nobody knows anything about

such a place. Mem is crazy! Where is this Jezira Bota?"

Mem said, "You don't know where Jezira Bota is and neither do I, but here is the

ring that Zin, daughter of Mir-Sevdin, master of Jezira Bota, gave me last night. I'm

going to Jezira Bota. I'm not crazy."

The whole diwan said, "We never heard of Jezira Bota: where is it? There is no

such place! Mem is crazy."

Mem left the diwan. He went to the Turkish garden. (Al-pasha had a large

garden in which nightingales sang, flowers bloomed, and brooks babbled. It was a

good garden). Mem went to the Turkish garden and grew sad.

Al-pasha said, "Send the daughters of the ministers and deputes to him in the

garden; let them cheer him up."

The minister's daughter and the deputy's daughter went to the Turkish garden.

When Mem saw them, he said, "Minister's daughter, Deputy's daughter, what do

you want from me? I am sad over Zin, daughter of Mir-Sevdin, master of Jezira

Bota. I don't need you. I have given my word, and I wffl keep it. This ring is a

token of what I promised last night."

The minister's daughter and the deputy's daughter left Mem alone in the garden.

Mem got up and returned to the city of Mukhurzemin. He went to the bazaar, and

headed for a weapon-maker's shop.

"Peace be upon you, weapon-maker! Hammer me out a sword, a fine sword.

Take as much money, gold, and jewels as you need."

The weapon-maker replied, "AH right. In three days I wffl make you a sword."

Next Mem went to a blacksmith.

"Peace be upon you blacksmithl Prepare for me a horse harness. Take as much

money, gold, and jewels as you need."

The blacksmith replied, "AH right. In three days I wffl make you a horse

harness."

Mem went out to look for a horse. He went to the fields, to the plains, to the

mountains. Mem saw many horses, many fine (102) horses, but he couldn't find one

right for him. Finally Mem came upon a mare.

"Peace be upon you, mare!" said Mem, "Get me a horse!"
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The mare replied, "AH right, HI get you a horse. Go to the such-and-such

mountains, to such-and-such a ravine, where a herd of Arabian horses grazes.

Those are my sons, choose whichever one you want."

Mem went to the such-and-such mountains, to such-and-such a ravine. He saw

a herd of grazing horses. There were Arabian horses, Turkmen horses, Karabagh

horses.

Off tothe side, by a brook, Mem saw a foal grazing. He went up to the foal and

said, "Here is my horse." Mem took the horse and returned to town, where he put

the foal in the stable. Mem said to the stable-man, "Peace be upon you, stable-man,

take good care of this foal, he's my horse."

Two days had passed since Mem left Al-pasha's diwan. Mem returned home, lay

down on his bed and fen asleep.

Al-pasha followed Mem around11. He was afraid that Mem would leave and go

to Jezira Bota. The weapon-maker came to Al-pasha and said, "Mem has ordered a

sword." The blacksmith came to Al-pasha and said, "Mem has ordered a horse

harness." The stable-man came to Al-pasha and said, "Mem has gotten a horse."

Al-pasha went and threw the horse in shackles. The fonowing day Mem went to

the weapon-maker and took his sword; he went to the blacksmith and took the

horse harness; he went to the stable, and saw that his horse was in shackles.

The horse said to Mem, "Don't be afraid, Mem. If you want to reach Zm, I wffl

take you to Jezira Bota. I wffl smash these chains. Saddle me upT

Mem saddled up the horse, led it out of the stable, then put on his sword,

mounted his horse, and looked at the ring.

Al-pasha and the whole diwan looked at Mem, thinking, "How wffl Mem go

while the horse is shackled up?"

Mem mounted his horse and said to him, "Horse, if you are my horse, take me

to Jezira Bota. I have a rendez-vous with Zin, daughter of Mir-Sevdin, master of

Jezira Bota."

The horse snorted, neighed, moved his head, kicked with his feet, and the

shackles fen off. He jumped up, and in three leaps Mem had vanished from view.

Al-pasha and his diwan were awestruck. But let us return to Mem.

Uj.e, Al-pasha kept tabs on Mem.
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Mem rode for one, two, three days. He passed by unknown places and strange

lands. As he passed through a field, he saw a farmer plowing. Mem went up to the

farmer. "Peace be upon you." said Mem. "What is the name of this land, (103) who

is its ruler, and what is he called?"

The farmer answered, "Peace be upon you, horseman, do you really not know

this country? This is Jezira Bota; its ruler is Mir-Sevdin, and he has a daughter Zin."

Mem exclaimed, "May you be weH, o farmer, what you have told me is good

news. I will make it to Zin. I win keep my wordT

Mem took his leave of the farmer and went on to Jezira Bota. Lefs leave Mem

and betake ourselves to Jezira Bota.

There were two Zins in Jezira Bota: one was the daughter of Mir-Sevdin, the

other one, who was the sister of Bekir-Awan, was a sorceress and enchantress. By

looking in books and by other methods, she found out that Mem was coming to

Jezira Bota. She got up, covered herface12. and went to a weH on the edge of the city.

Mem came to the wen to water his horse. This Zm gave the horse some water and

said, "Peace be upon you, Mem, son of Al-pasha, master of the nighttime pact13."

"Peace be upon you, Zin, I have carried out our agreement," answered Mem,

thinking that the real Zin had come to the wen.

Mem got down off his horse and asked Zin to uncover her face. Zin the

sorceress, delighted, uncovered her face. Mem took one look at her and was

horrified. "Why," he said, "have I undergone so much suffering, why have I come

so far from my native land, to see an ogress like this!" Zin the sister of Bekir-Awan

was ugly: [she was] swarthy and had a long nose. "Zin resembles a black Arab. In my

father's kingdom there are lots of these!", thought Mem to himself.

Once again Zin said, "Peace be upon you, Mem, son of Al-pasha, master of the

nighttime pact!"

Mem's horse understood the trick. Mem's horse grasped how sty Zin, the sister

of Bekir-Awan, was, and said to Mem. "Mem, this is not the real Zin. This is the

sister of Bekir-Awan. She is a sorceress and an enchantress. By looking in books and

by other methods, she found out about your secret. Lefs go on into the city."

"itlscommonforMuslimwomentocover their heads with kerchiefs, and their faces with veils tn
fact, in traditional Muslim sodety it is unacceptable for women to go around uncoverea

13This is apparently a reference to Mem and Zin's nighttime introduction.
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Then Mem grasped how sly Zin, the sister of Bekir-Awan, was and caught on to

her trick. He turned the horse around and left the wen.

Zin, the sister of Bekir-Awan, was left alone at the wen. Mem went on into the

city, having avoided trouble. Mem entered the city, and approached the river. Zin,

the daughter of Mir-Sevdin, was sitting by the river with her girt friends. As soon as

Mem saw Zin the beauty, he recognized her black eyes, and his heart started

pounding. He urged his horse on and leapt over to the other side of the river with a

single bound. Mem's horse stopped beside Zin.

Mem bent down and kissed Zin. Zin accepted Mem's (104) kiss, removed her

golden amulet (which was worth the entire taxes of Egypt for seven years) and

handed it over to Mem.

Mem took the amulet from Zin's hand and wore it on his chest. He took one

Imore] look at Zin, then with one bound crossed back to the other side of the river

on his horse.

Zin's giri friends stood admiringly by, watching Mem and Zin's encounter,

exclaiming, "Praised be Mem, praised be Mem, son of Al-pasha!" Lefs leave Zin

with her girl friends and see what Mem is up to.

After riding around the city, Mem came to Karatadjin's house. Karatadjin was

Zin's uncle14, Mir-Sevdin's general. Mem dismounted, took his horse by the reins,

and came up to the house. Setiya, Karatadjin's wife, came out to greet Mem, took

the horse, and escorted Mem into the house, where she seated him on the carpet, on

cushions. Mem became Karatadjin's guest.

Mem stretched out on the cushions and took a nap. After an, to reach Jezira Bota

he had ridden for three days without dismounting.

Setiya put Mem's horse in the stable, feeding him hay and barley, then went out

to the yard and cafled Karatadjin, saying, "Come here, we have a very honored

guest."

Karatadjin went into the chamber, greeted Mem, and sat down beside him. They

began talking, and they talked until lunch, they talked until dinner, they talked until

midnight, they talked until morning. Setiya entered the room and said, "Karatadjin,

14Russian, like Engtish, does not distinguish between maternal and paternal undes, whereas Kurdish
does, like most other Middle Eastern languages Although the original Kurdish text certainly made it
dear whether Karatadjin was Zin's Ap or Mam{-?alemi unde) or her Mwlal (-Maternal unde),

the Russian translation uses the word *wa (dyadvaj which could be either. This is a small example

of how important details can be lost in translation.
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let me feed our guest; you've already been talking for three days, and our guest has

not yet eaten or rested from his journey."

Karatajdin said, "Oh, I thought we had only been talking for an hour, the

conversation was so interesting!"

Setiya brought a tray with food into the chamber, and set it down before Mem.

They started eating. Lefs leave them, and go see what Mir-Sevdin is doing.

In the morning Mir-Sevdin came to his diwan. He saw that Karatadjin was not

there, and sent a servant after him. The mir's servant went to Karatadjin's house

and said to Setiya, "My mother, where is Karatadjin? The mir is summoning him to

the diwan."

Setiya replied, "My son, ten the mir that Karatadjin has a guest, and that

Karatadjin can't come to the diwan. How can one leave a guest?"

The servant returned to the mir and gave him Setiya's answer. After hearing

her answer, he said to the servant, "Go ten him to come, and to bring his guest with

him."

The servant set out for Karatadjin's house, went in and said to Setiya, "My

mother, Mir-Sevdin says, 'Karatadjin should come and bring his guest with him".

Setiya said to the servant, "My son, ten the mir that our guest (105) is a very

special guest. If the mir must, let him come here. Karatadjin cannot go to him."

The servant returned to the mir and gave him Setiya's answer. The mir flew into

a rage and shouted, 'Hey, servants, give me a sharp dagger I wffl slice Karatadjin's

body into tiny pieces!"

Karatadjin heard the mir shouting, as his house was next door to the mir's

house. He got up and went to the mir. "My mir," said Karatadjin, "I have come;

why have you summoned me?"

Mir-Sevdin said, "Why haven't you been coming to my diwan? I haven't seen

you here for two days already."

Karatadjin replied, "My mir, I have a guest15; it is not good for a host to leave the

house when there is a guest there."

Mir-Sevdin said, "Come to me with your guest."

15«lit. * A guest has come to me*
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Karatadjin replied, "My mir, my guest is a very spedal guest. Order carpets and

palases16 to be spread out between my house and yours, have zuma and drum1''

players placed on the path, then wffl I permit my guest to come to your house.

[Only] such a welcome would be fitting for my guest."

The mir said, "Okay, I will order carpets and palases to be spread out between

your house and mine, I wffl have zuma and drum players placed on the path, 1 wffl

give your guest such a welcome; but if he turns out to be unworthy of such a

welcome, I wffl have your heads cut off."

Karatadjin replied, "I agree. You wffl have my head and my guesfs head cut off

if he turns out to be unworthy of such a welcome. Let your throne be witness to

this."

The mir said, "Okay, let my throne be witness to this."

Carpets and palaseswere spread out from Karatadjin's house to the house of the

mir, zuma and drum players were placed on the path, and Karatadjin and Mem

went to see the mir.

The mir stood with his servants at the threshold of the palace, saw Karatadjin

and Mem coming, and shouted in an angry voice, "Karatadjin, I will have your head

and your guesfs head cut off!"

Karatadjin replied, "My mir, I agree, but your throne must bear witness. Enter

the palace and sit on your throne."

The entire diwan agreed, [saying,] "Karatadjin is right."

Mir-Sevdin entered his palace, sat on his throne, and started talking with Mem.

He talked for an hour, he talked for another hour, he talked for a third hour.

Karatadjin approached the throne and said, "My mir, our guest must be fed. He wffl

think, *What sort of customs do they have, they talk for three hours without even

giving so much as a morsel of foodf

The mir said, "Oh, Karatadjin, I thought we were only talking for a minute. (106)

Your guest is a good guest, he is worthy of the welcome I gave him."

Karatadjin replied, "My mir, your throne be witness to our agreement!"

ISpalas - Coarse woolen napless carpet.

17Def 0 zime- Drum and zuma The Def (cr Dehd ) is a drum made of a large, wide wooden hoop
covered on both sides with hide and beaten with a thin stick on one side and with a wooden mallet on
the other. It usually accompanies the 2/me (Turkish Zuma, South Savic Zuma/Zurla, < Persian
sumay), an oboe-like reed instrument made of wood and produdng a shrill sound
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The mir said, "Karatadjin, you have won the bet!"

Karatadjin replied, "My mir, my stakes were my guesfs head1'."

Mem remained in Mir-Sevdin's palace and became his beloved guest. Every day

Mem attended the mir's diwan.

Once Mem met Zin. She said to him, "Tomorrow my father wffl say to you, 'I

want to give my beloved guest a gift. Choose whatever you want: do you want an

Arabian horse, do you want an Egyptian sabre, do you want a Gurani19 dub, do you

want an Iranian shield? Choose whatever you wantf Don't take anything, but

instead ask for a felt cloak"

The next day Mir-Sevdin sent for Mem. Mem came to the mir's diwan and sat in

his place. They drank coffee, smoked pipes, and amused themseh/es.

The mir said to Mem, "I want to give you a gift. Choose whatever you want: do

you want an Arabian horse, do you want an Egyptian sabre, do you want a Gurani

club, do you want an Iranian shield?"

Mem replied, "My mir, I have no need of an Arabian horse, or of an Egyptian

sabre, or of a Gurani club, or of an Iranian shield. Give me a felt cloak."

"As you wish," said the mir.

They brought a felt cloak and gave it to Mem. It just so happened that Mem

again met Zin. Zin said to him, "Tomorrow my father wffl go out hunting. He wffl

invite you too. Pretend you're sick, and when everyone has gone, we wffl go to the

Turkish garden."

Mir-Sevdin had a Turkish garden too. Every ruler has a Turkish garden.

The next day the mir sent word to Mem, saying, "I am going hunting today,

make yourself ready!"

18-lit ' I played by means of the head of the guest'

19The Gurans live in southern Kurdistan, in and around Kermanshah, Iran, and speak a group of
dialects (called 'GuranD related to Kurdish. They consider themselves Kurds and therefore so must
we There is a small literature on their language, induding the following:

Benedidsen, Age Meyer. \** dialectal d' Awrnmin <* da Pawi revus et pubiies avec desnotes
et une esquisse de grammaire par Arthur Christensen (Kabenhavn : Det Kongdige Danske

Videnskabemes Sdskah, 1921), 128 p. -M_*.aM
Oskar. Mundarten dtr r^ran. besonricrs das KanriOlaf Auranfnl una EJraaflaOT,

bearbeitet von Karl Hadank. Kurdisch-Fersische Forschungen (Berlin, 1930).
DN. The njajact of Awroman (Hawr5ma"n-i Luhfil) : firarnmancal ttttcfl.

texfrj and vocabulary (Kebenhavn : Det Kongelige Danske Videnskabemes Sdskah, 19«), 140 p.
tMinorsky, V. 'The Gûran,' Bulletin of the School of Primta! and African Studies

Univaraty of London . 11 (19M1, pp. 75-103.
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"Pardon me, my mir," replied Mem, "I am not we!"

Everyone went. Mem alone remained. Mem and Zin went to the Turkish

garden.

Bekir-Awan, brother of Zin the sorceress, understood Mem's intention. While

they were hunting, Bekir-Awan went to the mir and said, "My mir, may we

ourselves and our names be erased!"

Mir-Sevdin said, "What are you saying, what sort of talk is this?"

Bekir-Awan replied, "My mir, Mem has tricked you, he has gone with Zin to the

Turkish garden. Both your name and ours have fanen. Who knows who this Mem

is? Where is this land (107) Mukhurzemin? Neither you nor I know. For an we

know, Memcouldbewesonofacalmerdorwesonofalambherd What do we

know?"

The mir flew into a rage and shouted, "Hey, servants, give me a sharp dagger. I

want to slice Mem's body into tiny pieces!"

Everyone went back. When they approached the Turkish garden, Mem noticed

the hunters and hid Zin under his felt cloak He sat down as if he were sick.

The mir approached, and saw that Mem was sitting alone in the Turkish garden,

looking unwen, wrapped in his cloak.

"Bekir-Awan," shouted the mir, "it is you who has tricked met"

Bekir-Awan saw that Zin was not there; Mem was sitting alone, wrapped in his

cloak

Karatadjin saw Mem sitting wrapped up in his cloak, with tresses of Zin's hair

sticking out from under the cloak. Poor Zin was sman enough not to be seen under

the cloak, but her hair was so long that it stuck out from under the cloak and

touched the ground.

Karatadjin immediately guessed [the situationl and sent off his servant, saying,

"Fenow, run, set my house on fire."

The servant ran swiftly, set Karatadjin's house on fire, and everyone rushed off

to see theblaze.

Mem alone remained. Zm came out from under the cloak and ran home. From

that time on, Mem spent every night with Zin. Bekir-Awan saw, but could do

nothing his sister Zin saw, but could do nothing. Mir-Sevdin believed Karatadjin,

not Bekir-Awan.
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Zin, the sister of Bekir-Awan, was a sorceress and enchantress. By looking in

books and by other methods she launched a hostile army against Mir-Sevdin.

Enemy troops came to Jezira Bota and surrounded the fortress.

The enemy troops went around with swords and shields, with lances and

daggers, with cannons and rifles, saying, "Victory is ours*1!"

Mir-Sevdin gathered his servants and armed forces, his detachments of

horsemen, his brave army. Mir-Sevdin's warriors came with swords and shields,

with lances and daggers, with cannons and rifles; they came to the service of their

mtr.

Karatadjin, Mir-Sevdin's general, stood at the head of afl of his troops.

Karatadjin prepared to march. He saddled up his Arabian horse, took his sword and

shield, his lance and dagger, his rifle and cartridges.

When Karatadjin had equipped himself, he made ready to march and set out for

the mir's diwan.

(108) Karatadjin came to the mir's diwan, politely greeted the mir and concluded

a new agreement with him. "My mir," said Karatadjin, "I am ready to serve the mir,

I wiH lead your troops to battle, I win mow down these infidels, I wffl scatter their

regiments, 1 wffl feed their flesh to the dogs and the crows. Victory is mind But

while I am fighting, you must promise not to touch Mem. Mem is my guest, I am

answerable for his head."

"AH right," said Mir-Sevdin, "I give you my word that I won't touch Mem until

you return."

Karatadjin took leave of the mir and went out to wage war. Mem remained in

Jezira Bota. Every morning Mem spent in Mir-Sevdin's diwan, every evening he

spent with Zin in the Turkish garden.

One day Bekir-Awan came to the mir and said, "My mir, may we ourselves and

our names be erased.!"

Mir-Sevdin said, "What are you saying, what sort of talk is this?"

Bekir-Awan replied, "My mir, Mem spends every evening in the Turkish garden

with Zin; both your name and ours have fallen. Who knows who this Mem is?

Where is this land Mukhurzemin? Nobody ever heard of such a land. Mem says

that he is the son of Al-pasha, but who really knows his father and mother? For aH

20-lit. 'The war is ours!*
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welcnrjw.MemcOTldbemesanofacai^erdorme'raidalambherd. Whatdowe

know?"

Mir-Sevdin said to Belar-Awan, "I gave my word to Karatadjin that I wouldn't

touch Mem until he came back!"

Bekir-Awan replied, "My mir, I know what to do. CaH Mem to the diwan

tomorrow and say, 'Lefs have an arrow shooting contest. If your arrow lands

further away, you can ask me for whatever you want; if my arrow lands further

away, I wffl do with you as I please/ If your arrow lands further away, you say.

'Mem, I wffl throw you in the stone dungeon/ If Mem's arrow lands further away,

he wffl ask for Zin, and we wffl lock him up in the stone dungeon. You won't break

your word to Karatadjin."

The mir said, "AH right, tomorrow 111 do just as you said."

That evening Mem went to the Turkish garden with Zin. Zin said to Mem,

Tomorrow my father wffl invite you to an arrow shooting contest. He will say, 'If

your arrow lands further away, you can ask me for whatever you wanf. If you win

the contest, ask for me."

The next day Mem went to the mir's diwan. Mir-Sevdin said to him, "Lefs have

an arrow shooting contest, if your arrow lands further away, you can ask me for

whatever you want; if my arrow lands further away, I wffl do with you as I please."

Mem said, "AU right."

(109) The mir shot, and his arrow fell nearby. Mem shot, and his arrow flew

across the field, falling by the river. The mir shot a second time, and the arrow feH

only a little further away; Mem shot again, and the arrow vanished from view,

fafling on the other bank of the river.

Bekir-Awan saw that Mem was winning, so he hurried off to Zin and said to her,

"Zin, come out of the house and watch Mem; he keeps shooting and losing. The

mir's arrows lie further afield. They're about to shoot for the third time."

Poor Zin, unaware of Bekir-Awan's intentions, left the guest hall and stood

opposite Mem. Zin stood before Mem's eyes as the sun would, blinding his eyes, so

that he could see nothing. The mir shot, and this time his arrow fen far afield, near

Mem's first arrow. Mem was looking not at the arrow, but at Zin. Mem shot, and

the arrow landed on his own foot. Mir-Sevdin shouted, "Mem, youVe lost! I can do

with you as I please. I want to throw you into the stone dungeon!" And they threw

Mem into the stone dungeon.
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Let us see what Karatadjin is doing. Karatadjin led the mir's troops to battle,

defeated the enemy troops, scattered the regiments of the infidels, fed their flesh to

the dogs and the crows. Karatadjin captured three provinces of the enemy, cdlectmg

countless taxes and tribute. He loaded up blackbreasted camels with gold and jewels

and came backwith the troops to Jezira Bota.

Mir-Sevdin. hearing that Karatadjin had crushed the enemy and was

approaching Jezira Bota with his troops, was frightened and caHed Bekir-Awan.

Bekir-Awan came to the diwan and stood before the mir, as is fitting.

"Bekir-Awan," said the mir, "Karatadjin is coming with the troops. What

should we do? I promised Karatadjin that I wouldn't touch Mem. and here we've

thrown him into the stone dungeon!"

Bekir-Awan replied, "My mir, Karatadjin won't be back for another three days.

Ten Zin to release Mem from the dungeon."

The mir consented. They caHed Zin and told her to release Mem from the stone

dungeon.

Poor Zin's heart was aH aflutter. She ran straight to the dungeon, and when she

got close, said to Mem, "Mem. beloved Mem. sun of my eyes. Mem, my father has

ordered me to release you from the dungeon."

Mem replied from the dungeon:

"0 Zin, o my Zin of the black eyes,

0 Zin, o my Zin of the golden locks.

Leave Mem in the dungeon, forget it,

In the dungeon Mem's bones have rotted."

(110) "I can't leave the dungeon," said Mem.

Zin thought of a way to rescue Mem; she would try everything for her beloved.

She let down her braids into the dungeon. Mem grabbed hold of them, and she tried

to puU him out. Poor Mem had completely exhausted his strength while in the

dungeon. His hands and legs grew weak, his bones rotted. When Zin had puSed

him half way up, Mem's strength failed; he let go of Zin's hair and fen to the bottom,

where he expired.

Seeing that Mem was dead, poorZin began loudly to sob:

"O Mem, o my beloved Mem,
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0 Mem, o my handsome Mem,

0 Mem, light of my eyes, Mem,

0 Mem, joy of my heart, Mem,

They've separated me from you, o Mem,

They've left you in the dungeon, o Mem,

You expired this morning."

They buried Mem on the very same day. Mir-Sevdin said, to console Zin:

"Dont cry, Zin, don't cry, Zin of the black eyes,

Don't cry, Zin. don't cry, Zin of the golden locks.

What do we know about Mem? Where did Mem come from, who were his

father and mother? Where is this land Mukhurzemin? We know nothing about it.

For aU we know, Mem could be the son of a calfherd or the son of a lambherd. What

do we know? Don't cry, Zin, don't sob, Zin. I will find you another husband, I wffl

marry you to the king of the Turks, to the shah of Iran, I wffl find you a good

husband)"

Zm replied, "I won't marry the king of the Turks, I won't marry the shah of Iran,

I don't need another husband.

Mem died this morning,

Zin has one day left to live."

Zin died that evening, and they buried her beside Mem.

Karatadjin arrived on the following day with the troops, bringing much gold and

jewels. Karatadjin rid Jezira Bota of its enemies, fed the infidel troops to the dogs

and the crows, and conquered three hostile provinces.

Karatadjin came to his house. Setiya greeted him with the words, (111)

Mem is dead, Zin is dead, and they were buried yesterday. Bekir-Awan

lolled Mem and Zin."

Karatadjin replied, "If she's dead, she's dead; what can I do about it?"

The next day Karatadjin got up and went to the mir's diwan. Mir-Sevdin was

sitting, drinking coffee, smoking his pipe, giving himself to pleasure. The ministers

and deputies were seated at the sides, with Bekir-Awan. Karatadjin came into the

diwan, and bowed before the mir as is fitting. He placed gold and jewels before the
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mir, he placed heads of the enemy before the mir, and said, "My mir, I have done

my part, I have rid Jezira Bota of its enemies."

Mir-Sevdin said, "Praise be to you, Karatadjin, request from me whatever you

wish, you deserve a reward from me."

Karatadjin replied, "My mir, let us go for a walk."

The mir consented. They got up and went. Bekir-Awan wanted to go home

unnoticed. Karatadjin said to Bekir-Awan, "Bekir-Awan, lefs go for a walk."

What could Bekir-Awan do? He replied, "AH right."

They walked until they came to the tomb of Mem and Zin.

Karatadjin went up to their tomb and said, "My mir, who killed them? Who

killed Mem? Didn't you give me your word that you wouldn't touch Mem?"

Mir-Sevdin said, "Bekir-Awan advised me; Mem lost fair and square, f didn't

touch him."

Karatadjin made no answer to the mir, drew his sword, and with one blow sliced

off Bekir-Awan's head. Bekir-Awan's blood watered Mem and Zin's grave. Some

drops of Bekir-Awan's blood fen on a bush growing over the grave. The drops of

Bekir-Awan's blood blossomed as scarlet flowers.

Two doves were flying in the sky,

Two doves were cooing and singing,

Two doves alit on the bush of scariet flowers,

Two doves sang the story of Mem and Zin:

"Where is our Mem, son of Al-pasha,

Where is Zin, our beauty?"

You are stffl alive, while they have long since become dust under the earth.

The story of Mem and Zin has reached an end. May favor befaU the parents of

those present and those listening.
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Jndi, Hajie, ed. ttm-kl-te Fpich~lrip Pp^i-ttaTv (Moskva : Izdatel'stvo Vostochnoi
Literatury, 1962), pp. 66-1971; 183-12091. [Russian translation + Kurmanji in
Cyrfflic script; includes bibliography of other versions! (EP-1)

Ward, Alan, ed. Mem û Tin : Mam and Zin Kurdish National Epic (Amsterdam :
International Society Kurdistan (ISKl. 1968). 49 L (Edited version of EP-1
with English translation]

EP-1 Conected by Hajie Jndi in 1955 from Ftarê Şero (pronounced 'Sherol age
55 of the Kurdish tribe OrtiH, which inhabits the Ashtarak region of
Soviet Armenia. Etarê Şero, who was bom tn 1901 in the village of
Soybilax (Sogukbulak] in the county (kaza) of SurmeR, Kurdistan of
Turkey, was a literate peasant who lived in Nork, a suburb of Eriyan.
capitai of Soviet Armenia, until his death in 1974. He was a jolly fellow
who loved to talk, and knew, wrote, and conected most types of ^urdish
folklore, including folktales, romances, and songs. Two versions of the
story of Yusuf and Zulaykha (ûstv û Zettxe) have been conected from him
(11965] Ch.Kh. Bakaev. Rnl' lATykowkh Kontaktov y Razvitiii Airyka
Kiirdnv SSSR (Moskva : Nauka, 1977). p. 189-211 and tore 197671 M.B.
Rudenko. tifprahimaia i Fnllrlnmve Vêrsii Kurdskd PnemV "lUsuf J
Zelikhal (Moskva : Nauka, 1986), pp. 300-310; 336-247), as weH as two
written versions of Zembllfiroş «9331 Ordikhane DzhaHl & Dzhatile
Dzhalil. Z^rgntina K'urda = KiTrrtelrii FnlTclor (Moskva : Nauka, 1978). #10,
pp. 189-194 and 11933] Zh.S. Musaelian. 7j\mM'fwsh : Kirrrtotela poema I
g fnl-HnmyP vpi^tI (Moskva : Nauka, 1983), pp. 110-116)
It should be noted that the translator became aware of Alan Ward s work
only after translating it himself, and comparative notes were subsequently
added.

Mem Û Ztn (EP-1)

(1) There was a shrine by the name of Ardawid'ê), beside the city

Mikhurzemtn. At this shrine there lived a maiden. The maiden had lived there for

seven years. One day she saw three riders coming across the water, their horses gray.

These riders were coming towards her. The maiden was very confused and flustered,

land! said, "Who has ever seen horses riding on the sea without their feet touching

the water?" The riders came and got down off their horses in front of the shrine.

They said:

"Fair maiden, we have come after you. You must get ready, we wffl take you

for a ride."

The maiden asked, "Why? Who are you?"

They said, "We are the guides of luck and fortune."

The maiden said, "WeH in that case, mount your horses brothers, I am

coming with you."
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(2) The riders mounted their horses. One of them seated the maiden behind

him ', and they started out over the sea. When they reached the middle of the sea,

the maiden got very thirsty and asked for water. The rider took hold of the girl's arm,

pulled her down towards the water, (and] said:

"Sister, drink some water."

The maiden fined her palms three times with water and drank. While she

was drinking the water, she also took in some foam from the sea*. From this very sea

foam, the maiden got pregnant. After she drank the water, the riders took her back

home to that pavilion3, and left.

After that the maiden felt that she was pregnant. "Oh my God" she said,

"What has befanen me? I am a virgin living at this shrine; everyone passes by here,

what win they say about me? How did this happen to me? Ill jump into the sea, to

save myself from the pain of the worid." But she didn't have the nerve to do itf She

waited until nine months, nine hours and nine minutes had passed. This maiden

gave birth through her mouth, she brought forth a boy. The boy shined like a

torchlight amid the maiden's hands and feet, like a golden lamp. He (1841 was like a

bright star that falls from the sky. She had no milk to suckle him with*1. The maiden

thought about kffling the boy, but she didn't have the heart to do it, there was

nothing she wouldn't do to keep from making a bad name for herself. The maiden

gave a lot of thought to what she should do. Then she wrapped the dear child in a

bunch of clean rags and took him to the seashore, where she left him. People always

say these words:

(3) Mem appeared from his mother's lap*,

'threw the girl on his horse's back.'

2lit. 'Foam of the sea also fell Inside her heart'

' shrine

4-lit 'But the sweet spirit did not allow/let'

5-lit. 'There was no breast for him to suck.'

"This contradicts the earlier statement that the maiden gave birth through her mouth.
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Nobody knows whose lover hell be.

The city of Mikhurzemin is black and dark,

No human being7 can see it,

Al pasha lives in it.

One day out of love and mirth,

Al pasha went to the seashore,

And heard the voice of this child.

he said 'God. the creator8

I have become old in strength9.

Today you have given me this child '

He took the child in his arms

Took him joyously and quickly home,

'Here* he said |to his wifel, 'Save of God10, a merciful gift"

In the world there are limits and borders

This boybecame a son to Al pasha,

He grew up to be as big as a city

What a world of chaos,

How many people have come up in it,

One is Mem. one is Zin.

One is Ferhad, one is Shirin11,

'-lit ' No ore of the sons or Adam '

8Bcyfilfar , an obscure word which, looks like Arabic oaytal-fa'r -M ' meaning House of
themouse This does ncr. seem to make sense In Jndis Russian and Ward's English translations, it is

rendered as Crearcr

»Li tayate is obscure Teyrt means 'strengthening' but 1 am not sure that tayat is the same as
teyet The Russiar translation omits it saying only 'l have grown old (alone) 1 know or no
ccrxeaior. between tayat and 'being alone' I follow Ward's English translation in rendering it as

'oic ir. strength "

'"at. Islamic way of referring to human beings Kurdish, e'vda xad* (xwedê), literal translation of

Arabic 'abd Allah & *

"A reference to the well-knowr. romance of Ferhat and Shirin, which has numerous Turkish and

Persiar. versions
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One is Leylê, one is Mejrûml-*,

In the world they came up,

Did not achieve their luck and fortune,

There are many slanderers and traitors13,

Now we come to the story of Ztn.

Zin lived in the city of Jizlra Bota. She was the daughter of Mtr Seydtn, niece

of mtr Sevdin14. She was beautiful, she shined15 like the sun, she was like a virgin

houri in paradise.

(4) She had forty maidservants at her beck and call. She was the sister-in-law-

to-be16 of Qeretajdin, the betrothed of Chekan. One day she led her maidservants to

the garden of Torkirt, and made a picnic for herself. She went for a stroll, then gave

an order to her servants, saying:

"You go home and 111 go to my resting place to sleep for a while."

The servants went. Ztn too went and slept. There was a tree above her resting

place. Three doves came and alighted on the tree. The doves were houris: two of

them were the daughters, and one was their mother.

(5) 1185] When the daughters laid eyes on Ztn, they lost all sense of reason.

They said to their mother

"Are there men in the world as beautiful as Zin?"

"2Areferencetothewell-ltnownromanceof Laylaand Majnun, which has numerous Arabic Turkish,
Urdu, Peraan, and Kurdish versions

,3Nei«a*» presumably from Arabic namrnam r/1*1 - 'Slanderer,' 'Calumniator.'

14Brad means the child of one'sbrother, as opposed to xwarzt, the child of one's sister, from this
it is dear that in this veraon, mir Seydin and mtr Sevdin are brothers

lsr«rlfmlf, from Turkish pariami», past active partidple of parlaraak - 'to shine' There are
perfectly good native Kurdish words for to shine, eg. Hrio/n. However, the style of this informant

is marked by the use of several Turkish verbs.

16B«k means 1) Bride, Z) Girt marrying into the family: hence, for the groom's parents it means

'Daughter-in-law,' while fa the groom's siblings it means 'Sster-in-law.' In Hebrew also, kalah rf?3
means both 'bride' and 'daughter-in-law.'
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Their mother said, "Children, Memê Alan lives in the city of Mikhurzemln;

Ztn is not half as beautiful as Mem."

The doves made a pact to take Ztn to Mem, and then to bring her back. They

began by praying to God, in order to get a dove's plumage1J* for Zin:

(6} "Oh Lord, make a command,

Bring down a dove's garment,

We ourselves are three,

Make Ztn the fourth one of us."

God made a command,

Plumage18 came down from above,

The three houris became four.

Mem in his white tower

Fen into a sweet slumber,

Lest someone dare to gotohisbed.

It was getting on towards midnight,

Meme Ala feU asleep,

How should he know that Zin was corning?

These four darting houris

TraveDed a year's distance in one hour,

Now things will begin to happen.

The four doves flew to a treetop.

They went through the heavens.

And landed at Memê Ala's window.

They take the plumage from Zin's back1',

Put out the candle and lamps at Mem's head.

They placed Zin beside Mem on the bed,

Mem lifts his head (awaking] from sweet slumber,

And sees a ravishing beauty in his arms,

,7-lit 'skin/plumage of doves' Motif FK1.1.6. Dress of feathers.

I'-lit 'skin.'

"-lit 'net*.'
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Not a beauty, but rather a houri,

A fairy among the houris.

Mem said:

"I swear, byGod,

Not even a houri of heavenly provenance

May dare to look at my bed and pillowT

Zin said:

"You should couect your senses,

My name is Telt Khatûn» and Zin,

No one may look at my bed and piHaw."

(186] Mem said:

"I swear by the almighty,

I win tell you, and you wiH believe me,

Ten me how many minarets there are in your father's atvT

Ztn said:

"I swearby God the great,

Who is considered above us aH,

In my father's city there are sixty six minarets."

Mem said:

"I swear by God the great,

In my father's city there are

Three hundred sixty six minarets."

In the darkness in the house at night,

They used the occasion,

(To go] to the terrace on the roof.

(71 Mem and Ztn went down together to Mem's pavilion and terrace. When

they looked out on the city, they saw that one could count the beasts and birds of the

wilderness and the stars in the heavens, but one could not count the minarets.

When they got down from the pavilion, Zin said:

20cf. Tdli Nigar, Kcrogiu's wife
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"Mem, you know that those who brought me wffl take me away, so lefs

exchange rings. From time immemorial men go after the women, women don't go

after the men."

They exchanged rings there.

18) The doves put Mem to sleep, put Zin's plumage on her back-3, and together

lifted themselves and took her to the place from which they had taken her.

Let us return to Mem. Once around midnight Mem woke up, and wondered

to himself. "Was that a dream, or wasn't it? If it was real, where is she?" Mem kept

saying this over and over to himself, over and over like an ailing seventy^ year-old

man. He remained in this condition until dawn.

(9) It became time for the mlrs* breakfast. Al pasha said:

"Boy, why don't you go see why Mem is late today? Why hasn't he come

distribute coffee in the diwan?"

Two men went to look in on Mem. They saw that Mem was distressed. They

went and told Al pasha,

"Mem is distressed."

Al pasha and his entourage went to see Mem. They asked him how he was.

Mem said,

"Wen, today I'm very ill."

The whole group returned to the diwan. Al pasha had advisers, who

consulted together, then said to Al pasha,

"Mem is not sick, his problem is that he's heartsick, or that he wants to get

married, but is ashamed to tell you."

(10) 1187] On their advice Al pasha made a proclamation in the city of

Mikhurzemln, saying,

"All married women and unmarried girls, men and youths, an must come

tomorrow to my garden Torkirl to play and amuse themselves with singing and

21 See note 19 above

aThe text says 'seven,' which must be a printing error. Ward's English translation reads 'like a

man seven years sick."

23.AI pasha's
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dancing. I will ask for the hand of whatever woman or girl my Mem takes a liking

to*."

Everyone who had a cow sold it, and outfitted his daughter with fine clothes,

saying,

"Maybe Mem will choose my daughter."

The next day the garden was filled with people: girls, brides, men, youths,

children.

(11) Al pasha sent two men to Mem, saying,

"Boys, go teU Mem to come enjoy himself in the garden."

The men went to Mem, and said,

"C'mon, Mem, lefs go to the garden: that should cheer you up."

Mem got up. They brought water for him to wash his face with. He had taken

a towel to dry his hands and eyes, when suddenly he saw Zin's ring (on his finger].

When he saw the ring, he knew that she had really been there. He fainted on the

spot. They sprinkled him with water here and there, put their hands on his heart; he

came to and went with them to the garden. He went and sat down by the fountain

pool. A little while later he threw his coat over his head and became silent. He sat

like that for some time.

(12) The daughters of the noblemen came and encircled Mem, saying to him,

"This Mem wiH take one of us-, he wouldn't take the daughter of a simple

peasant^."

They took rums singing songs for Mem. One of them was a blind musician, in

the manner of an ashik2* {*] she said,

"If Mem takes anyone, hell take me." She came up to Mem, and became a

royal pain27.

(13) The judge's daughter said:

2*-lit "whichever woman or girl he puts a hand on.*

^kQrmancAxam - 'a naive or simple Kurmanj or Kurd'

26»fdk poet and singer.

27M bala nisflfette 'was an unlucky disaster.'
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"Come Mem, you soldier,

Why have you hidden under your fur?

Don't cry, marry the judge's daughter."

The mentor's daughter said:

"Come Mem, you're crazy,

Why have you hidden under your green fur?

Get up and marry the mentor's daughter."

The vizier's daughter said:

"Come Mem, you're haughty.

You're hiding under your green fur on purpose!

You've been wanting the vizier's daughter."*

(14) (188] The blind one said:

"Come Mem my falcon,

You've long been in love with me and my saz 1*1

You won't find another like me to ask for."

Mem looked up and saw that even

The blind one had come to sing to him.

He lifted up his head and said,

"You daughters of my father's noblemen,

You are like mothers and sisters to me.

Except the one Mem alone knows!"

When Mem said these words,

28With rhyme, the following more or less catches the mood of the original:
* Come Mem* you're so haughty,
You'rehicSngunderyourgreenfurjusttobenaughty, ...

What you really want is the vizier's daughter's body!"
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The girls and women were disappointed2',

They left the garden Torkirl two by two.

(15) Mem got up and left the garden. He went to his father's treasury, filled a

saddlebagwith gold coins, and went to the marketplace. He went to the saddler and

said,

"What must I give you to have you make me a saddle the tikes of which no

man has yet ridden on, completely inlaid3" with rubies, pearls, and jewels?"

The saddler wanted one hundred gold coins, Mem gave him two hundred,

and gave him forty days to do it in. Next he went to the tailor, he bought clothes that

were worth three hundred gold coins, then went to see his father's horses.

His father had forty horses: an were pedigreed. Whichever ones Mem

touched on the back, their backs broke under (the pressure of] of his hand. He wasn't

crazy about any of the horses. When he was about to leave, he saw the horse used for

carrying water coming towards him. Mem put his hand on the horse's back, and the

latter raised his back four fingers' breadth under Mem's hand. Mem caHed the

stableman and said,

"Boy, how much does my father pay you a month?"

"He gives me ten gold coins a month, my mir."

(16) Mem said, "111 give you fifteen gold coins a month. You take this horse

and give him the treatment reserved for the finest steeds31, and for forty nights water

him so well that when you water his croup, it will come out his mane, and when you

water his mane, it will come out his croup.32

The stableman said, "My mir, even if you gave me nothing, I would be

obligated to take care of him, because I'm your father's stableman."

2'»lit 'The hearts and livers of the girls and women were burning.'

^cjafents kt, another compound from a Turkish verb

3--lit 'Tie it up at the head of the finest horses'

32Cf. ZK-1: 'For two weeks you take care of this Bor so that if I water his mane from the front, it
will come out his croup.* Ward's translation has *... for forty days treat it so that when you wash
its crupper the water splashes its mane and when you wash its mane the water splashes its crupper

(i.e thoroughly).*
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News reached Al pasha that Mem was making preparations to depart. Al

pasha went to the stables, and had steel chains put around the four legs of Mem's
horse Then he went and locked the city gates, and took the key and put it

underneath his own mattress. "Now lefs see if he goes anywhere," he thought to

himself. _
(17) Time passed, and Mem's forty days were up. He went to see the saddle

and suit of clothes, and found them prepared as isproper. He brought his saddle and
1189] clothes home33. Then he went to Bor3*. He saw that Bor was as is fitting (for a

fine horse to bel Mem took Bor out, put his saddle and harness on him, and

mounted him, but he was unaware that Bor's four legs were in chains.

Mem took Bor outside,

Put on him the bejewefled saddles,

With his foot in the stirrup, he said, "0 God and Prophet!"

Bor was blessed and leaped over the waH at once.

News reached Al pasha that Mem had gone.

"But Bor was chained and the gate was locked; how did it happen7"

Al pasha and his entourage went after Mem. They saw that Mem had started

out and was riding. Al pasha said in a song:

(18) "Mem, my son, don't be disrespectful.

Don't leave the city of Mikhurzemln, O hope of my old age,

HI give you five hundred ladies and maidservants."

Mem said:

"Father, what would I do with this house, this land,

33_iit -He picked up his saddle and dothes and brought them to his house'

^Suddenly the horse's name is Bor. In this version we are not told that Meme
both a word for 'horse' (one of many) and the name of Memê s horse

35rhis line is hard to translate Lê kir zine Al bavt ceware See note 83 below.
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D.V.B. Qeretajdln causes diversion; heroic rescue by Qeretajdln; Items

sacrificed:

1. house (burnt) (PN; PS; LC-1; OM; SHa-1; SHa-2; GNa; FK-1; EP-2; EP-
1; ZK-3; HR-1; HR-2; ZK-1; ZK-2; MC-1)

2. a. Qeretajdin's child (burnt) (PS; FK-1; ZK-1)

b. child's cradle (SHa-1; MC-1); 4 golden cradles (herçar
bormotka zerln] (EP-1)

c Qeretajdin's child: unclear if he is actually sacrificed, but his
mother is ready to sacrifice him (OM)

3. a. Hasso's wife (shot) (PN)

b. Qeretajdin's wife (killed with sword) (HR-2)

c. Qeretajdin's wife with child strapped to her breast: unclear if
they are actuaHy lolled (ZK-3; HR-1; ZK-2)

d. Arfo's wife and child (HM)

4. a. horse (burnt) (HR-1; ZK-2)

b. horses in stable (killed with sword) (LC-1)

c horse and tent of Mir Sevdin (HM)

5.B (FK-2)

D.V.C Itemsrescued:

1. a. Koran (PS; SHa-2; ZK-3; MC-1)

b. books (HR-1)

2. a. horse (FK-1; ZK-3)

b. Mem's horse Bor (SHa-2)

c. 3 horses (SHa-1)

d. 6 horses: Qeretajdln orders their rescue, his wife leaves them
to be burned (GNa)

3. a. child's cradle (SHa-2; ZK-3)

b. child's cradle: Qeretajdln orders its rescue, his wife leaves it to
be burned (PS; SHa-1; GNa); 4 golden cradles (hercar
bormotka zêfîn]: Qeretajdln orders their rescue, his wife
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leaves them to be burned (EP-1)

c child: Cjeretajdm orders his rescue, his wife leaves him to
be burned (ZK-1)

4. a (PN; HM; LC-1; OM; FK-2; EP-2; HR-2; ZK-2)

DVD Beko Awan interferes: tells Mir Sevdin "it's nothing", thereby forcing
Qeretaj-dln to sacrifice yet another precious item, in hopes of getting
Mir Sevdin to leave the diwan and come see

1. a. Qeretajdln has to cause a second diversion (HM; HR-2)

b. same as a., but Mir Sevdin strikes Beko Awan (ZK-3)

2. a. Qeretajdln has to cause a second and third diversion (ZK-2)

b. same as a., but Mir Sevdin strikes Beko Awan (HR-1)

3 a(PN; PS; LC-1; OM; SHa-1; SHa-2; GNa; FK-2; FK-1; EP-2; EP-1;
ZK-1; MC-1)

D.V.E Mem extinguishes flames of Qeretajdin's manor

1. a. Mem extinguishes flames of Qeretajdin's manor with the hem
of his garment: the infant is saved (GNa)

b. Mem extinguishes flames of Qeretajdin's manor with a
handkerchief (ZK-1)

c Mem sings to the fire, stating that if his and Zîn #l's love is
divinely inspired, it wffl put the fire out, otherwise then-
love is a lie; he extinguishes flames of Qeretajdln s
manor with a handkerchief (EP-1)

2. 0(PN; PS; HM; LC-1; OM; SHa-1; SHa-2; FK-2; FK-1; EP-2; ZK-3; HR-1;
HR-2; ZK-2; MC-1)

D.VI. Mem and Mir Sevan's game; Mem's imprisonment

D.VIA Game between Mem and Mir:

1. boardgame

a. chess (PS; HM; SHa-1; SHa-2; GNa; FK-1; EP-1; ZK-1; MC-1)

b. same as a. (Mows D.V.Al (FK-2)

c checkers (ZK-2)

d. same as c. (follows D.VILA] (LC-1)
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e. backgammon lfonowsD.II.D](OM)

2. cards (ZK-3; HR-2)

3. arrow shooting contest (EP-2)

4.a(PN;HR-l)

D.VI.B. Terms of game:

1. a. If Mem wins, he may many Zin #1: if he loses, he wffl be
thrown into prison (HM; SHa-2; GNa; FK-1)

b. If Mem wins, he may marry Zin #1: if he loses, he will lose his
head (SHa-1)

c If Mem wins, he may marry ZJn #1: if he loses, he wffl either
lose his head or be thrown into prison (HR-2)

d. If Mem wins, he may ask for whatever he wants: if he loses,
he will be thrown into prison (ZK-1)

e. If Mem loses, he wffl be thrown into prison (FK-2)

2. a. Whoever wins may ask what he likes of the loser (sendibcwaz]
(EP-2; ZK-3; ZK-2; MC-1)

b. If Mir Sevdin wins, he may ask whatever he likes of Mem
(sendibcwaz]; if Mem wins, he may marry ZJn #1 (EP-1)

3. Whoever loses must ten the winner who his beloved is (PS)

4. Mir Sevdin asks Mem how he can be overpowered; Mem replies:
a. by chains: Mem breaks them; b. by the hair of horse's

tail (LC-1)

5. a(PN;OM;HR-l)

D.VI.C Causal connection between Mem's losing game and his being thrown
into prison

1. a. Mem in prison as direct result of losing game with Mir Sevdin
(HM; Srfa-1; SHa-2; GNa; FK-2; FK-1; EP-£ZK-3; HR-2; ZK-1)

b. Mtr Sevdin was willing to let it pass, but Beko Awan insisted:
Mem in prison after losing game (EP-1)

2. Mem and Mir Sevdin are tied at checkers; Mem in prison because
he is caught alone with Zin #1 (fonows D.VII.A] (ZK-2)

3. Mem in prison because he is caught alone with Ztn #1 (HR-1)
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4 Mem in prison as result of being overpowered by horsetail hair (LC-

1)

5. a. no causal connection between Mem's losing game and his
being thrown in prison (PN; PS; OM)

b. same as a. [fonows D.VILA1 (MC-1)

D.VI.D. Zin #l's tunnel and its discovery

1 a Zin #1 has a runnel dug between Mem's prison cen and her

bedroom (SHa-1; SHa-2; FK-1; EP-1; ZK-3IHR-1; ZK-1;
MC-1)

b. 2 tunnel episodes: a. Ztn #1 has a tunnel dug between the
kitchen where Mem is working and her bedroom; b. Zin
#1 has a tunnel dug between Mem's prison ceU and her
bedroom (GNa)

1 o = no tunnel (PN; PS; HM; LC-1; OM; FK-2; EP-2; HR-2; ZK-2)

D.VI.E After the tunnel is discovered, Mem is moved from first prison to
second, worseprison (excluding D.VI.D.2]

1 a. Mem is moved from (non-specificl prison to stone prison (SHa-1;
GNa; MC-1)

b. Mem is moved from wooden prison to stone prison (EP-1; ZK-1)

c Mem is moved from earthen prison to stone prison (FK-1)

2 a Mem is moved from (non-specificl prison to deep, dark wefl'SHa-
2)

b. Mem is moved from pit to well 40 fathoms deep (ZK-3)

3. Mem remains in original prison cen, and tunnel is plugged up with
pitch (HR-1)

D.VII. Qeretajctin'sabsenceloftenprecedesVI.]

D.VIIA Qeretajdln and brothers leave town on mission

1. a. to fight battle (SHa-1; SHa-2; EP-2; EP-1)

b. same as a. (follows D.VL] (FK-1)

2. a. toconecttaxes(OM;ZK-3;HR-l)

b. same as a. [fonows D.VL] (MC-1)
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a to coHect taxes to rebuild Qeretajdin's house (GNa; ZK-2; ZK-1)

3. to deliver Mir Sevdin's gift to Mecca (PS)

4. a. no mission: Qeretajdtn and brothers leave after having
Suarreled with Mir Sevdin; they go to Sham (=Syna or

lamascusKPN)

b. same as a. [fonows D.VL] (HM)

5. Qeretajdln and brothers do not leave town (LC-1; FK-2; HR-2)

D.VII.B. Zin #1 sends message to Cjeretajdtn with a man who demands a kiss

from her as payment [with II.P of Dramatis Personae chart & D.VTI.A]

1. a. Zin #1 sends letter to Qeretajdln with a man who demands a kiss
from her as payment; she writes in the letter that Qeretajdln
should kill the man after taking the letter from him.
Motif K978. Uriah letter. Man carries written order for his own

execution. (HM; SHa-1; FK-1; ZK-3; ZK-2)

b. Zin #1 sends letter to Qeretajdln with a man who demands a kiss
from her as payment; the man is not killed (PN)

c Zin #1 sends letter to Hasan cakö and Qeretajdtn [messenger not
spedfied](LC-l)

2. a = this episode is absent (PS; OM; SHa-2; GNa; FK-2; EP-2; EP-1;

HR-1; HR-2; ZK-1; MC-1)

D.VII.C The man demands: (excluding D.VII.B.2]

1. a. a kiss (PN; SHa-1; FK-1)

b. a kiss when he returns from delivering the letter (ZK-3; ZK-2)

2. marriage (HM)

3. b(LC-I)

D.VIII. Floating motifs

D.VIIIAMem's unmanly behavior (nemerdl]

1. Porter from Jezira Bohtan gives Mem undesired answer; Mem
frightens him; Mem falls from God's favor IC.IIA4] (ZK-2)

2. Mem commits unmanly act by hitting Qeretajdin over the head with
a stick; later redeems himself by staying with Qeretajdln until he
regains consciousness, rather than riding off and leaving him
defense!esslC.II.B.lbl(FK-2)
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3 After ignoring Bar's complaint, Mem finally stops and treats the
' horse's wounds (CI.B.21 (SHa-1; GNa)

D.VIII.B.Poetry contest (verbal duel)

1. a. [fonowsD.IL] (ZK-3)

b. (order D.II.D; D.I.; D.VIII.B](SHa-l)

2. a. (fonows D.V.] (HM; SHa-2; FK-1)

b. (fonows D.IV.R] (EP-1)

3. a. [fonows D.VLA-BKOM; ZK-2)

b. coterminous with D.VI.B.3. (PS)

4. 0 (PN; LC-1; GNa; FK-2; EP-2; HR-1; HR-2; ZK-1; MC-1)

D.VIII.CResult: Mir Sevdin orders his men to kffl Mem [excluding D.VIII.B.7.]

1. Mir Sevdin orders his men to kill Mem; daggers are drawn, and
Mem is saved by Qeretajdln and his brothers (PS; HM;

SHa-1; SHa-2; FK-1; ZK-3; ZK-2)

2. same as 1., but unrelated to the poetry contest/verbal duel
(EP-1)

3. 0 (OM)

D VIII D Qeretajdin's handkerchief in shape of rabbit as diversion to save Mem
&Zin#l

1. a. While Zin #1 is serving coffee in the diwan, Beko says to Mir
Sevdin that if she smiles when she serves Mem his coffee, this is
proof of their love; Qeretajdln fashions a rabbit outofhis
handkerchief and shows it to the assembly just as Zin #1 serves
Mem his coffee: his handkerchief is meant to account for Zin #1 s
laughter and smiling [fonows D.V.] (FK-1; EP-1)

b. same as a. (follows D.II.D; replaces D.I.] (SHa-1)

2. 0 (PN; PS; HM; LC-1; OM; SHa-2; GNa; FK-2; EP-2; ZK-3; HR-1; HR-2;
ZK-1; ZK-2; MC-1)

E. Final stage - I>ath nf Mem and Zin #1

EI. Mem's death

E.IA Zin #1 takes Mem out of prison:
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1. a. Beko Awan tells Zin #1 to release Mem (PS; FK-1; ZK-1)

b. Beko Awan tens Ztn #1 to take maidservants and release Mem

(EP-1)

c Beko Awan tens Zin #1 to take 40 maidens and release Mem (SHa-
2; ZK-3; HR-1)

d. Beko Awan tens Ztn #1 to take 40 maidens and musicians and
release Mem (HM)

2. a. Mir Sevdin tells Zin #1 to take maidservants and release Mem
(ZK-2)

b. Mir Sêvdtn tens Ztn #1 to take 40 maidens and release Mem (SHa-
1; GNa)

c Mir Sevdin tells Zin #1 to bring drums and fifes Izumasl and
release Mem (MC-1)

d. Mtr Sevdin tells Qeretajdln to release Mem (HR-2)

3. Mir Sevdin and Beko Awan ten Zin #1 to release Mem (EP-2)

4. Hasancikö release Mem from prison (LC-1)

5. Zin asks for permission to release Mem (OM)

6. o (PN; FK-2)

EI.B. Mem's death

1 . a. Mem is putted up from dungeon pit by rope; Is dead when puHed
up (ZK-3)

b. Mem is puHed up from dungeon pit by rope; at entrance to pit
sheds drop ofblood and dies (SHa-2; flR-1)

c. Mem is putted up from dungeon pit byrope tied around his waist;
at entrance to pit sheds 2 drops of blood and dies (ZK-2)

d. Mem is putted up from dungeon pit by white rope tied around his
waist; he is pulled up and dies (EP-1)

e. Mem is pulled up from dungeon pit by yellow rope; he fans dead
at the entrance to the dungeon (ZK-1)

f. Mem is pulled up from dungeon pit first by white rope; then by
yellow rope wrapped around his waist; he is pulled up and dies

(FK-1)
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g. Mem is putted up from dungeon pit by passion flower vine
Icharkhifalak]; he dies once he is above ground (SHa-1)

2. a. Mem is pulled up from dungeon pit by Ztn #l's braids; he dies
once he is above ground (OM)

b. Mem is pulled up from dungeon pit by Ztn #l's braids; he is pulled
half way up, then lets go and fallsback down and dies (EP-2)

c Zin #1 descends into dungeon; Mem dies; he is pulled up from
dungeon pit by braids of 40 maidens tied to rope (GNa)

3. a. Beko Awan interferes: he tells Mem that Ztn #1 is niarrying
someone else; proof of this is Zin #1 's bridal gown; Mem is pulled
up from dungeon pit by rope; when he sees Zin #1 in bridal gown
[which is meant for him], he dies (HR-2)

b. Beko Awan interferes: he tells Mem that Ztn #1 is marrving
someone else; Mem dies when reaches mouth ofpit (MC-1)

4. As soon as Mem emerges from dungeon and sees Zin #1, he dies (LC-

5. As soon as Mem emerges from dungeon, 3 drops of blood drip from
his nose, and he dies (HM)

6. Mem asks Ztn #1 to bring him a bowl of cold water; after he drinks it,
he dies (PS)

7. Mem's death is stated, without any description (PN; FK-2)

ELC Prediction regarding sex of person releasing Mem from prison

1. a. If a woman releases Mem, he will die; if a man releases him, he
will live (EP-1)

b. If a Zin #1 releases Mem, he will die; if a man releases him, he wffl
live (GNa; ZK-2)

2. a. Ztn #1 says it is disgraceful that Mem should be released by a
woman (SHa-2)

b. Ztn #1 says it is a shame that prisoners are brought in by men, then
released bywomen (ZK-1)

3. 0 (PN; PS; HM; LC-1; OM; SHa-1; FK-2; FK-1; EP-2; ZK-3; HR-1; HR-2;
MC-1)

EH. Ztn #l's death:

EIIA When Zin #1 dies vis-a-vis Mem's death
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1. She stabs herself to death just after Mem dies (HR-1; HR-2)

2. a. She dies the same day as Mem (SHa-1; SHa-2; FK-1; EP-1; ZK-3; ZK-
1; ZK-2)

b. She dies the evening of the same day as Mem (EP-2)

3. She dies at noon of the next day (GNa)

4. She dies a week later (LC-1)

5. She dies 8 days later (PS; HM)

6. She dies 40 hours or 40 days later (MC-1)

7. Time of her death is not specified (PN; OM; FK-2)

EII.B. Burial of Mem and Zin #1

1 . a. Although they are buried back to back, theyhave turned to face
each other when graves are opened (PN; SHa-2)

b. same as a.; this is a sign that their love was divine (GNa)

c Although they are buried back to back, they have turned to face
each other and are sweating when graves are opened (FK-1)

d. Zin #1 instructs Mtr Sevdin to bury them back to back; they are
found facing each other and sweating; this is a sign that they are
divine lovers laşoqê sure] (EP-1)

2. a. Although they are buried separately, Zîn #1 is in Mem's grave
when ft is opened (PS)

b. Although they are buried separately, Zin #1 is in Mem's grave
when it is opened; they are found with a curtain between them
from the waist down, and embracing above the waist and their
mouths touching (HR-1)

light and placed I

d. Although they are buried separately, they are found embracing
when the graves are opened, because Beko Awan had gone at
night and placed their arms around each other; Zin #1 comes bade
to life just long enough to ask Mtr Sêvdîn to kill Beko Awan (ZK-
2)

e. Although they are buried separately; after their graves are opened,
they are buried together in one pit (FK-2)
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The boy went and saw that khatûn Pert was stirring the food with a ladle. He

said, "Khatûn Pert, the mtr says for Qeretajdtn to come immediately, the plaintiffs are

eating each other up*.

(41) When he said that, khatûn Perl hit him in the forehead with the ladle.

Red blood came out. The boy said, "Even if I die, 1 want to go have a look at Mem

[first].' He went to the diwan and stood and looked at Mem. The mtr sent a second

man, saying:

"Boy, tell Qeretajdln to come. What sort of guest does he have? For three days

he has neglected the door of the diwarr47."

This boy went to Qeretajdln and valiantly requested [him to come]. Qeretajdtn

got up and went alone to the mir. The mtr said, "You've locked the door of the

diwan now for three days and nights; the plaintiffs are eating each other up."

Qeretajdln said to the mir, "My mtr, I swear by God that I had no idea three

days had passed: to me it seemed like a minute and an hour. My guest is such a

person that if he came to your door, youwovid stand up before him .M

(42) The mtr said, "Our family*9 has never stood up for anyone."

(1951 Qeretajdln went back home. When the mir's meal"' was ready, he sent a

man to fetch Mem, Qeretajdln and his brothers. Qeretajdtn filled Mem's pockets with

small coins?1, and said, "When you leave, scatter the coins in all directions, so that

the people distribute them among themselves, to avert the evil eye72."

67-lit 'He has left the door and diwan without a master.* or 'without care' ApparenHy
Qeretajdtn had the keys to the diwan.

'"it is customary for everyone to stand up when a mir or other ruler enters the room, as a sign of
respect for him. Memê is apparently regarded so highly, that with regard to the mir, the usual
practice would be reversed, to that even the mtr would stand up out of respect for Meme when the

latter entered the room.

wMala me - 111 'household,' 'house*

'"Nan - lit 'bread'

^Guros - Petty coin. Cf. German Groschen, Arabic qirsh cl*-** /ghtrsh J*A (plural

onrushJ*J.** / ghurûsh iJ^Jj^ ), Turkish kurus.

^See note 39 above
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(43) They got into the carriage and went.

When Mem went inside

He greeted the mtr first,

The mir returned his greeting'3.

Rising ever so slightly to his feet.

(44) While they ate their food, they spoke a little, [and] the mir was in awe of

Mem. When Mem came in and the mir stood up before him, Qeretajdln threw his

handkerchief under [the mir's] seat.

The spoke for a long time, then Qeretajdln said to the mir, "My mtr, Mem has

already been here a few days, [but] has not yet seen our city: Please allow us to go to

(the roof of] my palace?*, so that Mem can look (out over the city].

The mir gave them leave. They took Mem, but Qeretajdtn came back to the

mir [and] said, "My mir, didn't you say T won't stand up before Memê?"

The mir said, "My boy, I didn't get up."

(45) Qeretajdln [reached down and] took his handkerchief out from under the

mir's seat and showed it to him. The mir said, "WeH, even if I did stand up, I wasn't

aware of it."

Mem, Qeretajdln and his two brothers went up to [the roof of] Qeretajdin's

palace, sat down and talked. Khatûn Zin's residence was across from that of

Qeretajdln. She had heard that Qeretajdtn had a very honored guest, but she didn't

know that it was Mem.

greet each other by saying "al-salSmu 'alayVum" (4sk t**1* <Peaee "P0" y0"'- t0

which the reply is "wa-'alaykum al-salam" f/"4-**-1' f'*-i4tJ.

7,ln the Russian translation, this is rendered as 'the tower of my palace,* but the original Kurdish
has only 'ser.k'oç'kû serêrran' -'QnlloJmykösk and saray* (Turkish köşk - 'Pavilion'; saray Ifrom

Persian seraytfb- - 'Palace'), ft would make sense to view the dty from a high position, such as

a terrace or a tower, but there is nothing in the text to suggest a tower per so.
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Zin went onto her balcony, looked over at Qeretajdin's house, and saw Mem

sitting there's. She didn't restrain herself, but on the spot sang a song about Mem for

an to hear

(46) 0 maidservants, you look,

On Qeretajdin's roof is an important delegation.

One is Qeretajdln,

One is Erfan, one is Chekan,

The fourth - may my head and yours

Be a sacrifice7* for Meme Alan.

(196] Mem heard Zin's voice, looked over and saw her perched at the front of

the balcony, singing to him. Mem said, "By God, let them kffl me, but I too win sing a

song for Zin." Qeretajdtn and his brothers heard Zin's song. (Thenl Mem sang:

(47) 0brothers, you look,

Look at that headdress,

At that silken neck kerchief,

A voice has floated to my ears",

TS-lit 'And saw that Memê was also nUf This, as well as the fact that Zine specifically goes to
her balcony across the way, suggests that the people at Qeretajdin's house are sitting on a balcony or

terrace See note 74 above

type of expression is common in the languages of the Middle Bast Compare Arabic ftdSka at*

^1 Jfii/wa-fidan la-ka ab^î & cjH* - 'May my father be thy ranso*; Julltu ftdaka

jj'-i cJU» . lit -May i be made your ransom,' i.a 'Could I but sacrifice myself for you!*

(Wehr); Persian qurbin-i to/shuma ^ *V &UJ- '|May I be] your sacrifice,' acommon

greeting Turkish 'kurban dayim' - 'May I be a sacrifice,' a way of saying 'Please!' 'I beg you!,'
Christian Neo-Aramaic ana idapux- Miami your replacement*

^Dengek II min fesele bû. This line is hard to translate, because the dictionaries don't the exact
form 'fesele,' and I am not totally sure that 'f esell,* which does occur, is the same thing. Origin«.y

from Arabic tasaffi (tasalhn) ^*3, meaning 'entertainment,' 'diversion,' originally 'consoling

oneself,* or a garbling of tasJ'ul Jih* , meaning Mself-directedl question* (this last thanks to Jaba
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I don't know if ifs a houri's voice, or an angel's.

At that point Qeretajdin's two brothers wanted to strike Mem, but their big

brother would not let them, saying, "Calm down brothers, what do Mem and Zin's

words mean73? Theirs is nothing but a nighttime dream."

(48) Ztn saw that songs were of no help, so she gathered her oldcopperware78*

and loaded up two or three camels, and went to the spring to wash and polish her

copper. The springwas right next to Qeretajdin's residence.

When Mem saw that Ztn had gotten dressed up and was leading a caravan to

the spring, he said, "By God, let them kffl me, but I wffl sing a song for Zin and her

caravan." He sang

(49) "Brothers, a great caravan has come,

My head, boys and imams, is in confusion,

It has been on people's tips,

How much there must be there to tax",

It is worthy of Memê Alan,

That someone should extract taxes and tolls from it80."

ft justi), the Kurdish dictionaries have the following: 1) Kurdosv Test, check, revision;

Investigation, consideration; Visit Paying attention I The Hebrew root BQR manifests a similar

duster of meanings); 2) Jaba ft justi: Consolation; Consultation, conference, putting of many heads

together; 3) bolt: Consolation, solace; 4) Khamoian: To visit To look at Perhaps the meaning of the

verse is "A voice has diverted/consoled me* Alan Ward's translation is *I have heard a voice'

n- lit 'What will come of Meme and 3nê*s words?'

783 sifre xweyt kevn. Alan Ward translates this as *dd dining tables' Sfre- appears to come from
Sfra, meaning 'the place where food is served* whether it be a tray, a table, or a tabledoth: see

FK-1, note #(82). However, it is possible that Sfre- is from Stir , which means 'copper' or 'copper

vessel.' In either case, copper trays and the like are intended, as is born out by parallels to this

passage in other versions

-^Bac û berffl - lit 'Tribute and ransom,* can mean 1) * Bribe* IbarHl J-f^ji also means bribe in

Colloquial Syro-Paiestinian Arabic!; 2) 'Taxes and tells'

^Verses 2-6 are difficult to understand In Jndi's Russian and Ward's English translations, 'K'ar-baref
is rendered as 'Amber*: 'It is all loaded with amber.* However, 'K'ar Û bar' means 'Preparations

(as for a journey)': 'K'ar-bar' could easily be a variant of 'K'ar 0 bar.' Moreover, according to

Kurdoev, 'Li ser hev bun k'ar 0 bar" can mean 'To be alarmed,' 'To bain confusion.*
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Erfan and Chekan had their hands on their swords,

Qeretajdin comes in between them,

Saying. "Brothers, I swear by the one in whose hands we are,

Theirs is nothing but a nighttime dream."

(50) Qeretajdln said to Mem, "Mem, the one you are talking about is my sister-

in-law to be*' , the betrothed of Chekan. Get on your horse and go to the spring: if you

succeed in collecting tribute from her, know that you will be our big brother, and we

your little brothers. But if you can't collect tribute from her, we will banish you", you

can go straight home. If you ever show up around here again, [we will cut you up

into so many pieces that] the largest part of you will be your ear."

Then Qeretajdln said in song:

(51) "Mem, it is not your caravan,

It's the sister-in-law of Qeretajdin,

[197] Betrothed to Chekan from birth,

Her names are teli khatûn and Zin,

Nobodyhasdared

To exact tribute from her."

Mem took his Bor [from the stable], saddled him, mounted him and rode to

the spring:

(52) Mem brought Bor outside,

The full line runs Sere min, xulama tmama, k'ar-bare,' - lit 'My head, toys imams, is k'ar-bar 1
find 'confused' a more likely meaning than either amber or preparations Although the meaning of
these lines is not totally dear, there is a comparable passage in ZK-1 which deals with collecting
taxes and tolls from 2înê's caravan Whatever the literal meaning, it is dear that the caravan is
linked to Zfne, and that speaking amorously of Chekan's fiancee Zine annoys Qeretajdin's brothers to

the prim of wanting to run Memê through with their swords.

8jSeer.ae 16 above

"2-lit * Put you out of our borders '
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Put on him the jewel-laden0 saddle

Rode him to the roadside spring,

Mem rode to the spring,

Greeted the maiden Ztn,

Put Bor's muzzle in the spring water.

Ztn returned his greeting^,

Saying, "Welcome, renowned agha!*

He said, "While on the roof we said things,

I put my trust in you,

But I fear you won't do what I ask."

Zin said, "Mem, coHect your wits,

Keep Bor's mouth in the water45.

The woman you're talking about isn't here."

(53) Then freely Zin got up,

Reached for her neck chain84:

^AlbavT does not occur in any Kurdish dictionary: both Jndi and Ward translate it wrongly in my
opinion, as 'belonging to Al-pasha' 'Bav' does mean father, but according to the story, Memê went

and commissioned the making of the saddle himself, without the help - or approval - of his father.

Sometimes Kurdish words creep into the colloquial Turkish of Eastern Anatolia, and can be found in
the Turkish Derleme Sozlugu. a dictionary of colloquial Turkish gathered (hence 'derleme' -

gathering) from all over Anatolia In the Derleme Sözlûgu. there is a word 'Ala baba/ equivalent in
meaning with the Standard Turkish 'Akbaba,' meaning 'Vulture' or 'Daisy.* In some languages, the

word for '0315/ is the same as the word for 'Pearl,' eg. Arabic hiW W - 'Peart,* and rahr at-

hiW &&$ >j, lit * Pearl flower,* meaning 'Daisy*; There is a widely distributed word

which takes the form rnargarrt n"?rio in Hebrew - 'Peart*; morvarid *4A*J» and rtwjah

OV-** in Persian - 'Pearl*; nwrj5n 0"?J** in Arabic - 'Small pearls,* 'Coral'; Mercan in

Turkish - 'Coral'; 'Margarita' in Spanish - 'Pearl,* 'Ox-eye daisy*; 'Margherita' in Italian -
'Ox-eye daisy.' I therefore infer from all this that 'AlbavT can mean 'Pearl" as well as

'Daisy,* which, would make perfect sense in the given context 'L8 kir zine albavl 0 ceware' - *He
put Ikirl on him lie) the saddle I zin I of pearls lalbavt) and jewels |cewar|.'

^See note 73 above

SS-lit 'Don't take Bor's mouth out of the water.'

^ok û bent. According to Kurdoev, t'oq is a 'Hoop' or a 'Cirde' Ifrom Arabic Jawqijk**"';

According to Jaba & fusti, bsnt is a 'Small gold or silver chain worn around the neck.* In jndi's
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"My Lord," she said, "What does your heart desire?"

Precious Zin got up,

Took her neck chain

Broke off three gold coins,

IAndl said, "Here: one is for tribute, one for ransom,

The third is for my betrothal to Chekan,

It is worth Jizlr's expenses for seven years."

Mem took the tribute and ransom in his lingers,

Rode backto the three brothers.

The three of them conceived great awe for Mem.

Mem took out two gold coins, and said, "Here, brothers, here's some tribute

and ransom for you."

(54) They would not accept the two gold coins, so Mem gave them the

betrothal coin. This they accepted.

Qeretajdln said:

"We are three brothers, our horses are grey,

We have clubs of fire*7 in our hands,

We roam the worid in search of fights,

We wffl bring for our brother

Black-browed and dark-eyed Zin the blessed."

1198] Erfan said:

"We are three brothers, our horses are black,

In the worid of heroes we are very wen-known**,

We win bring for our brother

Black-browed and dark-eyed Ztn the charming."

Russian translation, to* Û bent is translated as 'Neck chain,' and is explained as being a woman's
adornment consisting of silver coins

"i.e. Torches

^K'ifs- lit 'Obvious,' 'Apparent* *
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Chekan said:

"We are three brothers, our horses are bay*',

We roam the land with dubs of fire,

We wffl bring for our brother

The one his heart desires."

(55) That is how they spent that day, having an agreed to marry Zin to Mem.

They whole-heartedly regarded Mem as their older brother. Some days passed. Mtr

had food prepared, [and] invited aH four brothers, saying, "I wffl also reward Mem"

Before long Ztn heard that the mir was inviting Mem to give him a gift. She

sent a message to Mem not to accept any gift but the office of cook90, so that they could

be together everyday and have their fffl of taking pleasure in each other.

(56) The mtr invited Mem, and after they finished eating, said to him, "Mem,

even if you are not of noble birth, by God you are noble, even if you are the son of a

cowherd, by God you are a prince! TeU me what I can give you as a reward!"

Mem said, "Well, my mtr, all I want is the position of cook, to be a part of your

court91 for a few months."

The mtr said, "Qve Mem the position of cook9*."

Mem became the mir's coffee server93. Now Mem and Zin spent a great deal

of time together94. Laughing, joking, and chattering, they brought the morning coffee

to the diwan at noon, and the noon coffee in the evening.

^Kuaett, from Arabic kumayt «-*-i*^ , a word used in Classical Arabic poetry to describe a dark-

bay colored , i.e reddish-brown, horse

Wifurke aspejT* - lit. * Fur coat of ccokhood* I follow Jndi in rendering this as "The office/
position of cook.* Ward has 'Accept no gift but the cook's dress' It is noteworthy that a different
word for 'fur coat' or 'doak' is used in the scene where Zin hides behind Mem's doak, namely

Q«p«t

''-lit 'To come and go for a few months in your diwan.*

^-lit 'Bring the fur coat of cookhood, put it on Meme.'

93According to Jndi, a position reserved for those dosest to a prince or mtr, carrying with it the
responsibility of serving coffee at governmental meetings and deliberations

94«lit "Memê and Zin now stood in a place beside each other."
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Bekir said to the mtr, "My mir, your diwan gets its morning coffee at noon,

and its noon coffee in the evening: This brings shame upon your name; Mem ts

intent on shaming you."

The mir said, "Bekir, where he comes from thafs the way ifs done*; HeU

learn, don't worry."

(57) After some time passed, the mtr made an announcement to the nobles of

Jizlr. saying, Tomorrow we must go hunting land] take Meme Ala with us."

Ztn said to Mem, "Pretend you're sick9*. When they come to you tomorrow,

teU them you're sick. Let them mount their horses. Once they have mounted, they

wffl certainly not dismount. Once they have gone, they won't be back for six or seven

days. Lefs you and I go to the garden of Torkirl and take pleasure in one another."

(58) The next morning the mir went with the nobles of Jizlr, Qeretajdln, and

his two brothers to wait for Mem. They sent word to Mem, saying, [199rBrotheT.

mount your horse".

Mem sent word back to the mir "Ten the mtr that I am not weH today".

The mir had no intention of dismounting; He led the nobles and they went

off hunting. Mem and Zin got dressed up and headed for the garden of Torkirl.

Bekir Ewan had stayed at the rear of the horsemen. When he was leaving he saw

Mem and Zin going to the garden of Torkirl. He rode on ahead and caught up with

the hunters. A black storm cloud came out [and] it started to rain. Bekir said to the

mir, "My mtr, it will rain a lot, let us ride to your garden of Torkirl and dismount. I

just saw two young fawns97 in your garden. We can capture them, and make a meal

out of them, until the rain stops."

The mir listened to Bekir, but Qeretajdtn doubted Bekir's words, saying:

(59) "From the south appeared a huge storm cloud,

Bringing forth thunder, lightening and rain,

95-lit 'Surely the custom of their country is thus*

W-lit 'Throw yourself sick.'

^'Du karê xezala'-Ut. "Two kids of deer.' 'Kaf is a kid, the young of goats, but can also be used for
the young of deer. This passage compares Memê and Zine to two gazelles, which is reminiscent of
Classical Arabic and Hebrew 'gazelle poetry,' in which the beauty of pre-pubescent beys and girls ts
likened to the delicate grace of gazelles In addition, it implies that the hunters are after them.
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I know the fate of Memê Alan."

Qeretajdtn, crazy and mad,

Catted upon Badtn chawish98

(And] sent him to the garden of Torkirl.

He said, "Go, make things ready for the mtr,

Bear an laws and rules in mind,

Chase out any beasts you may find.*

Badtn chawish entered (the garden],

Greeted Mem first thing,

Found him tying down, in Zin's arms.

Mem said:

"Hey chawish, let this be a secret,

Whoever guards this secret of mine,

Wffl find favor with the M-powerful."

[Chawish] said: "Mem, enough said,

Even if above my head (I hear] the gnashing of daggers,

I won't let a word out of my mouth."

Mem said: "I swear by God the Almighty,

Until my head falls off,

666 pairs ofdaggers

Wont pun my mouth from Zin's breast."

(60) By the time they finished talking, the horsemen and hunters were

pouring in through the gates of the garden. Zin stayed under Mem's overcoat. Mem

threw the coat over his knees, put Zin underneath it, and pretended to be ffl. Mem

was in trouble.

(61) The household servants [made] a hue and cry,

Zin [heard] among them the familiar voice of the mir,

98, lit. 'Sergeant,* from Turkish Çavnf.
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(2001 She said, "Mem, find a way for me to escape."

Zin got under his overcoat.

The mir came in from outside,

Greeted Mem first99,

Mem returned his greeting,

But did not rise before him.

Bekir said, "My mir, who has ever seen (such a thing],

(When! the mir and viziers come inside,

They greet the servants first,

The servants do not (even] rise while greeting in returnT

{62} Mem said:

"Bekir, I am ill with many wounds,

My head won't stay put on four pillows,

(For me] to rise to my feet in greeting the mir."

Bekir said:

"Mem, there is no exception for the sick,

You rise to your feet at once,

Perform a farzlW two namazesl01,

"This is apparently contrary to the normal practice because of the mir's superior rank, Mem* should
initiate the greeting However, according to Islamic custom, it is the person entering upon someone
already present who must greet first, by saying al-salamu 'alayfcum (- 'Peace be upon you*),
presumably to reassure those already in attendance that the newcomer has peaceful intentions I infer
from the present context that showing respect to a superior takes precedence over Islamic custom. See

note 73 above

duty required of all Muslims, from Arabic tw-jA/* .

101 islamic prayer ritual, from Persian namaz J^ land Turkish naraaxl (Kurmanji nimeijl; Sorani

niwêj).
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Or don't you worship God eitheri°*?"

Mem said:

"Bekir, when the sick get well,

They will rise to their feet from the start,

This worshipping wffl be for God."

Bekir said:

"Mem, you are crazy and mad,

Collect yourwits about you,

What have you put under your blue*03 coat?"

(63) Qeretajdin said:

"My mir, Bekir is a big liar.

The harness of Mem's horse is gold,

He brought it to the garden of Torkiri to console himselflM

But [out of] shame before the mir he hid it under his blue coat."

Bekir said:

"The one who Mem loves

Is a black Arab with tattooed lips.

You can believe father Bekir,

[That] shell carry a kettle of yoghurt around Jizir,

have taker, a little liberty with the text by making this last line into a question. However, this
captures the feelirg of the original, if I understand it correctly Ward's translation is "maybe this

will be merit for God '

"^See r.cr.e 59 above

,c"=li: 'To disperse/scatter his troubles'
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Qeretajdln wffl carry around cups and goblets,

Hell bring a cup to Mem."

12011 Mem rearranges Zin's braids under the coat,

Qeretajdtn sees it with his own eyes.

(64) Qeretajdln knits his brows,

Summons Erfan and Chekan,

[And] says, "Badtn chawish, you pass out the cupsl

"I wffl go set my colorful manor on fire.

Maymy golden cradle1"6 bum up,

So that my brother gets out of this predicament."

Qeretajdln goes to his house,

Says to khatûn Perl with grief and spite,

"Take out the four golden cradles,

I am setting the manor on fire,

Perhaps it wffl get Mem out of this predicament."

(65) Khatûn Perl said:

"Dark color is Arab color,

May it be so for me"*,

Let the four golden cradles stay in their places,

lOSln the Russian translation and in Alan Ward's English tranMlan, the "«"«
as 'children,* although it is grammatically in the singular (Bra bsewite ^«M nave
not found it in any of the Kurdish dictionaries The motif rf leaving an infant ta.Hi. er«*e inthe
burnine house occurs in many versions of Mem Û Zin, which lends some credence to the alleged
b3cTof*fSk' a. -Childlrenl.* However, the word 'zêfln' means -golden"^J*«£*
of 'golden infants,' or is some other item of value intended, such as the baby's cradle? At the same
point in the story, ZK-1 has the following: ' Dara minarê dareke sore,

Je died alava k'eske 0 more,

Navda sewitln bestka kurtn, hespa Bore'

'The tree of the minaret is a red tree,

Out of it came green and purple flame*

In it were burned the baby's cradle, and Bor the horse*

Consequently, I suggest that bonnotlimay mean 'cradle' The word der-jO* Is also translated by
some as 'cradle" and by others as 'infant'

"^According to Jndi, the back color of the face is a symbol of disgrace and shame
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So that by my sinning a good deed will come'"7 ."

Qeretajdin goes to his house.

Takes from his pocket steel and flint,

Sees the chawish before his very eyes,

Whom he sends to the garden of Torkiri,

Saying, "Go tell the mtr that my colorful mansion'OS is on fire,

That my four golden cradles burnt up in it,

By this time tomorrow not a single noble will remain alive."

(66) Chawish said:

"Mîr, did you know that Qeretajdln,

That brave one, has gone mad.

He has burned down his colorful mansion,

Tomorrow he will destroy you and your nobles."

When the chawish said these words,

Mir Sevdin' w was greatly troubled1 10,

He left the garden with his nobles two by two.

167! The mir and his nobles swiftly left the garden and headed for Qeretajdin's

house. Zin and Mem remained. When Zin came out from under (Mem's] overcoat,

[it was] as if someone had thrown a bucket of boiling water on her, she had perspired

so much. She wrapped herself in her shawl and headed for home. Bekir had gone to

,07Accordirg to Jr.rii. this difficult lire means that by letting the (children; bum up, khatCr. Pert will
have contributec her part toward rescuing Memê from his dilemma

,0SXante renglne or xan-manêrengfne This is a formulaic epithet + noun, also common in epic
poetry

""According to what we are told fairly early on in this version, mtr Seydln is Zine's father, and mir
Sevdin is his brorher. i.e her unde Perhaps the narrator slipped here and said Sevdin when he
meart Seytfir (Reminiscent of the 'nodding of Homer'1) A little bit later, in section (70), mir Seydln
is mertioned See note 14 above as well as HR-1 note # (108! and GNa note #(7) for similar

occurrences

""-lit 'Mîr Severn's heart and liver were burning"
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wait for Zin on the road, having hid himself in a niche in the [city] waH. Mem got up

and headed for the naming manor. As Ztn was on her way, she looked over and saw

Bekir in a niche in the wan, and she said in song:

"Go away, Bekir, master of plot and intrigue,

You are the fox behind these happenings' ' °»

Why are you the author of unhappiness?*""

(68) 1202] Mem reached the flaming manor, and saw that the flames had

engulfed the building, and that the nobles of Jizlr had gathered around, and were

running this way and that, out of fear of Qeretajdln. Mem said (to himself], "TO say

two words to the fire: If my love is divinely inspired!", it wffl put the fire out. but if it

is not, then Ztn and I, our love is a Me." He sang:

(69) "Go away fire, from the fortress,

Between you and me is a divine decree,

What do you want from my brother's house?

Go away fire, without name or breath,

Enough running through our house,

You are on fire, just as I am.

Go away fire, treacherous one,

Without home or hearth,

Enough burning with a flash."

MyMemêdelal

Took out a handkerchief,

Threw it into the flames,

Instantly they went out.

,,Da Translation borrowed from Alan Ward's edition.

two lines are very difficult to translate I am not totally sure my translation is accurate, but
it is in line with the Russian translation.

J12-lit 'If I am a lover of secret love' The Russian translation explains this as meaning 'If my love
is sent from on high." Ward render it as ' If I'm a true lover.*
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Qeretajdin the sagacious

Draws his bluets sword,

From its sheath with a shout,

Sees no nobleman of Jizlr about him.

(70) They dispersed, each one going to his own home. The four legitimate^

brothers went home. Mtr Seydln115 went and sat in his diwan alone. Bekir came in

and began slandering. The mtr said,

"Bekir, enough of your slander. Zin may be my sister116, but she is their bûk

117: whatever they agree to, we wffl also agree to. I have not yet seen anything

dishonest in Mem. If you keep this up, one day we win cause the destruction of men,

and disaster wffl reign forever."

note 59 above

mŞlrnclal - lit 'With legal milk/ which Kurdoev translates at 'Noble,' 'Honest,* 'Sncere*

This is more or less equivalent to the Arabic term ibn halal J*» iW, meaning ' legitimate son* or

by extension 'Respectable fellow.' See note 38 above

'note 109 above

,,6This contradicts what was stated above In section (3) we are told that Zin* is mtr Seydtn's
daughter m other versions, eg HM, the relationship between them is one of brother and sister. See

note 14 above.

,,7See note 16 above
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(71! Bekir said, "My mir, I am master of my virtue11*. What 1 say is true. As

long as Zin is in your house, she is your honor119. Once she has gone to [live in]

Qeretajdin's house, what they do is their business. Besides that, you send for Mem

today, invite him to come here; when it comes time for coffee to be served, have Zin

serve it. if she laughs and turns away when she is handing Mem his cup of coffee,

know that I speak the truth, but if she doesn't laugh, know that I am lying."

The mir listened to Bekir, and sent for Mem and the three brothers, saying,

"Zin, Mem is ill, you pass out the (coffeel cups and glasses."

(721 The mir's diwan [filled with people] noisily sitting down. Zin distributed

coffee, and when it was Mem's turn, when she gave him a cup, she rum [203] away

and laughed. Just before this, Qeretajdin (took out] his handkerchief and made (it

look like] a rabbit1*; when Zin laughed, he threw it before Zin, so that people would

say that she was laughing because of the handkerchief. When Zin laughed and

turned away, Bekir said:

(73) "Who has [ever] seen the daughter of aristocrats passing around cups,

Bringing a cup to her father's servants?

The servant will become (too] insolent1203

To pass out cups in the mir's diwan,

- lit 'Zeal.' 'Fervor"; "Striving" 'Aspiration' This is from Arabic ghayrah »j&

borrowed into Persian as ghayrat "j-^ . It can also mean 'Jealousy,' and is used for "Sense of

honor." particularly vis-a-vis the behavior of the women of one's family, who in a shame society are
perceived as representing the family's honor This is connected with the concept of a woman's honor,

known as 'trd ^j* in Arabic, and namusij»^ in Persian, Turkish and Kurdish (although the

wordnamus, ultimately derived from Greek nomos, occurs in Arabic also) Cf. Jean G. Peristiany
Honour and Shame the Values of Medit<rr;mean Society (Chicago. University of Chicago Press
Î96Ö); John Gulick The Middle Fa* Ar, Amhrnprtoipcal Perspective fPadfic Palisades, Calif

Goodyear Publishing Co, c!976), pp 209-211.

119NamCis' See note 118 above

120A Kurdish woman 1 used to know, a twenty-eight year old woman (in 1988) from Kirkûk, Iraqi
Kurdistan, told me that as a child she remembered seeing 'rabbits' made out of handkerchiefs as a
way of amusing children This must be a traditional Kurdish game See also FK-1, note #(54).

120a «,j. -thick-ribbed'
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He should remember his place1*1."

The mir knitted his brow severely,

[And] said, "0 scoundrels1-^, get up quickly.

Make mincemeat of Mem for me,

Let his heart and liver be raised on the tips ofyour swords."

like rabid wolves they arose,

Heroes and warriors an fefl in together,

Mem said, "Mir, now don't you run away!"

On the spot Memê delal jumped up,

Made a shield for himself out of diwan cushions,

Drew his sword from its sheath,

Was about to remove the mir's liver.

He said, "Mir, if you [try to] harm me,

111 do in three hundred of you,

111 knock down four hundred off the terrace,

But first 111 liquidate you."

(74) Qeretajdin the deft

Took hold op2 his (steel] blue sword.

He regarded the mir with contempt,

lAnd] said, "Make yourself ready now.

Erfan and Chekan,

The bells of war.

Are behind Memê Alan."

,21=li! 'It is recessary that he see himself in a heavy anchor,* which is explained by Jndi as
meaning 'He should keep himself according to his position' Ward has 'he must keep to his own

piace1 '

,22'Geli emekherama'-lit 'O you whose food is forbidden' Although the word emekheram is not
found in the dictionaries, the following expression does appear both in Kurdoev and Khamouan:
Emekê mir, (til te helal be' which means 1) Bon appetit' Eat with hearty appetite!; 2) May my

labor bring you benefit; 3) 1 bless you By repladng 'helal' with its opposite 'heram,' we can get an
idea of wha: the word 'Emekheram' is supposed to mean Someone whose food is not blessed, Le a
freeloader, good-for-nothing, scoundrel. This is also relevant to the previous discussion about

'strhelal' and like expressions See footnotes 38 and 114 above

123'Sorar.ia heşir kir hidîr' This is how 'Hicîr' is rendered ir. the Russian translation It does not
appear in ary of the Kurdish, dictionaries I consulted Ware has "he gripped his Hue-steal sword
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The heroes and warriors arose at once,

No one took pleasure in the four brothers;

The brothers took Mem with them,

Took him out of the mir's diwan.

They left and went that way.

Two horsemen came swiftly down the road,

A battle proclamation in their hands.

(75) When Qeretajdtn laid eyes on the hcrreemen, he noticed that they both

had grey horses, but they had turned black from sweating so much. An order to do

battlewassealedinabox1*. They brought it and handed it over to Qeretajdtn. When

he opened it and read it, he understood that it was an order by the mir Belg-Mikhar,

written to Mir Seydln [as fottowsl:

[204] "In twenty four hours I want an army of twelve thousand 112,000]

mounted soldiers from you. Qeretajdtn and his two brothers should be the

commanders of the troops. If you don't carry out this order, you wfll lose your head."

[76] Mir Belg-Mikhar was the support of aH the mtrs in the world. Qeretajdtn

took the edict and returned with it to Mîr Seydln's diwan. (When he appeared there]

he saw that one [of the mir's advisers] said, "I would destroy him!" another said. "I

would beat him!" Qeretajdln gave the edict to the mtr and said, "Here, take tins edict:

it's for you. Now let them 'destroy me', oeat me', or do whatever they like."

(77) After this, Qeretajdln returned to his own home1-*.

is the Russian rendering of this obscure sentence The original reads as fdlws '^u
sefertê rimrût kirl nav rilfedaye' - * An order Ifiukumekll of battle/campagn |seferl« was made
KJ emeraTd "nrltl in/am^ng Inav ...-da) curls Izilfe..* jaba and Justi's d^-Wtw word
Uoumour) meaning 'Sealing wa*' which sounds tike 'amrût' - "*«»«*** "^S^nd Sa*
mere sense than the latter word However, in the previous sentencejthe edecs gr<* ar^black
loimerl are mentioned, and emeralds are green, another color. Nevertheless I fal to see^now rna
'cTe up with 'box* * 'chest* for 'rilP- 'curl/lock of hair.* This is one of many times mat tt»
fcssian translation must be taken with a gran of salt although in. * fanmess theni are also
instances where it has induded very useful explanatory notes Ward translates this as: They were

carrying a sealed order for a campaign.'

explanation is offered regarding the amount of damage to Qeretajdin's house as a result of the

fire
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When the mir took a look at the edict, he became greatly distressed and said to

Bekir, "Ccrnfound you1-*, because of your meddlesome slandering, you've made

them127 my enemies. Without Qeretajdln and his brothers, where wffl I find twelve

thousand horsemen? Who else wffl leave home to become a fighter? If the sound of

those three lions is not heard in Jizlr, what wffl happen? I wffl lose my head"

Bekir said to the mtr, "My mtr, I know! Let Qeretajdtn become mir in your

place. Let's go to his house and throw ourselves at his feet; you teH him that Ztn is

their bûk, if they are wffling to give her to Mem, tfs all right with you. Then they

wffl agree."

(78) The mtr and Bekir went to Qeretajdtn's house, and the mtr said this to

him.

Qeretajdtn agreed, (andl said to the mtr, "You can go back home now, this is

my affair now."

The mtr and Bekir went home. Qeretajdln, Erfan and Chekan got on their

horses and rode to the center of Jizlr waving their torches1*, saying, "M those who

have horses should be ready tomorrow morning in the square12*."

The nobles of Jizlr didn't sleep that night, they went and stood in the square

from the evening on. Twelve thousand did not show up: fifteen thousand did! At

dawn Qeretajdtn sent an order to Bekir, saying, "You absolutely must come with us,

or else I will cut off your head."

No matter how much Bekir begged and pleaded, in the end he too joined the

troops. Qeretajdln instructed khatûn Peri, saying, Take care of Mem1* when I come

back, we will marry him to Zin."

(79) The troops left. On the way, Bekir threw himself at (the mercy of] Erfan

and Chekan, saying, "Ask for permission from Qeretajdln for me to go back. I am not

" May your house be destroyed." A common curse See ZK-1 notes #(25) S #139).

Qeretajdln and his brothers

128,Gurzed at'asMit 'Clubs of fire"

129Meydana fit -lit. 'Square tr plaza of war.'

is curious that the question of Memê's joining the expedition is not even mentioned.
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even on the payroll, and besides, Zin is already Mem's betrothed, what trouble can I

cause?"

Somehow they got permission for Bekir to return home. He went to the mir,

and found him sitting alone in the diwan. Bekir said to him, [205] "My mir, why are

you sitting alone? With one like Memê Ala as your brother-in-law131, why don't you

invite him to come to you so that the two of you can talk, so that you won't be

bored?"

The mir summoned Mem and had him brought over. They were talking

together, when Bekir said:

(80) "My mir, you are both respected.

Bring some game to play.

Become engrossed in it, so you won't be bored."

They brought chess and began [to play]. Bekir said:

"You're both pros, you should place bets1*2 before playing chess."

The mir said, "What should the stakes be?"133

Bekir said, "111 say a word, but you must agree to it; if the mir wins, he

can ask whatever he wants, but if Mem beats the mir, tomorrow we will put Zin on

horseback, and take her to Qeretajdin's house where she will dismount l3*, until

they135 come back."

WlZava. cognateto Persian damad-'1*'* , is the male counterpart of MHSee note #11« above)

Hence, in addition to meaning "Bridegroom,' it refers to a male marrying into one's family, and can
mean either * Son-in-law* (vis-a-vis the bride's parents) or (vis-a-vis the bndes
siblings) It is the latter meaning that fits the present context

132- gj şen'-li: "Or. condition."

133Eme ser a billzir.?'=lit 'What should we play for/over?"

,34This is a description of a wedding procession He means that if Memê beats the mir at chess, Bne

will be able to marry Memê

133i e QeretajcSn arc. his brothers
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(81) Both the mtr and Mem agreed to what Bekir said. They began to play

chess. Eh, the poor mtr, even if Azrael13* came [to his aid], he could not have beat

Mem at chess. Mem didn't give the mtr a moment's rest.

Bekir went to his daughter [and] said, "My child, bring your dice13'' and ten me

what the outcome of Mem and the mtrl's game] wffl be."

She threw her dice13*, and said, "Father, if you don't bring Ztn and have her

stand where Mem can see her, the mir doesn't have a chance13'. But if Mem looks at

Ztn, hell lose himself, (and] the mtr wffl beat him."

Bekir quickly went to Zin and said, "Ztn, come to the mir's diwan. The mtr

and Mem are playing chess, and if Mem beats the mir, they have agreed that they wffl

mount you on a horse tomorrow and many you to Mem. This is what IVe done for

you."

(82] Zin got all dressed up in her Sunday best1*, and went and stood where the

mtr could see her. Bekir saw that Mem was only two moves away from beating the

mtr. He said to the mtr, "My mir, why don't you get up and change places, you'll be

more comfortable."

They got up and changed places. Zin now stood before Mem's eyes. When

Mem caught sight of her, he looked at her in wonder and amazement. The mtr made

his attack, and was one move away from beating Mem.

Bekir said, "My mtr, hit each other real hard, get an worked up!"

The mtr said:

(83) "Mem, IVe beaten you, IVe won,

111 shown you who's boss141,

134Azrael is the angel of death according to Islamic tradition.

,37See note 49 above

138T<eml vekir'-llt. 'Opened the rami (See note 49 above).*

I3».||t "Next to Memê the mtr is like a child I at the game of chess).'

140,Mtnj bazlilrganê Hemsik û Heyaê'-lit. 'Like the caravan of Hemsik and Heya' I have not been
able to find a reference to the story of Hemsik and Heya, but this expression is explained in

Khamdan as meaning 'Elegantly,' 'Beautifully IdressedJ."

H-'ll mala met'* has* kirt'- lit. 'I've chased you into the house of met' m EP-7, met' is
translated 21 'Checkmate,' which actually comes from the Peraan/Arsbic expression 'shih mir
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Know that I wffl throw you into a stone dungeon."

1206] Mem said:

"My mtr, no, IVe won also,

111 shown you who's best1*2,

Didn't I say I would throw you into a stone dungeon?"

(84) Before Mem knew what happened, the mtr won this set too, and the chess

board was taken away. They continued talking together as before the game.

Bekir said, "My mtr, why have you fallen silent about the bet you made?

What are you going to do? You're not children! You played for a betj"

The mtr said, "Bekir, we didn't mean only today, we wffl play again many

fames. Sometimes Mem wffl beat me, and sometimes 1 will beat Mem. Bets aren't

necessary betweenus."

Bekir said, "But if Mem beat you at chess, he would be playing with your

honor1*3. Would that be aH right? In that case you would be without honor."

The mir listened to Bekir, and threw Mem into a wooden dungeon.

(85) And Zin, what did she do? She had a runnel put in between the dungeon

and her house. Night and day she brought Mem to her private quarters144, where

they had fun, joked and feasted.

(shah * is Persian for 'King'; mat «= is Arabic for 'Ded') -lit 'The king has died*

However, there is another word 'Met' (without aspirated t), which means 'Paternal aunt,* 'Father's

sister.' ZK-1 has an almost identical passage at this point in the story, which features a line which

means literally ' I have chased you into the house of the Jews' (See ZK-1, note #(69)). According to

Khamoian, the actual meaning of this latter expression is *l have subjugated you,' 'I have made you

knuckleunder.'Mhaveshownyouwho'sboss." Because of the similarity of the two texts, I assume

that the version in the present text, featuring Met* instead of Ohûldl (- 'Jew'), has the same

meaning, whatever meaning we attach to the word Met*.

,42-lit ° Tva chased you into the house of defeat' See note 141 above.

',3- NarnOs' See note 118 above

1M'Herema xwe' 'Herem' is the private part of a house, where only the women and males who are
family members (i.e. brothers and sons) may set foot.
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Bekir went to his daughter [and] said, "My child, bring your dice14* and ten me

what wffl happen to Mem."

She threw her dice14*, and said, "Father, isn't Mem supposed to be in prison?

Ztn has had a tunnel put in from the dungeon to her house. Now Mem is at Zin's

breast night and day."

(86) Bekir went and saw it with his own eyes, then went to the mtr in his

diwan and said, 'My mir, I said before that your sister147 had completely disregarded

her honor141, but you said that Bekir is a slanderer. Well this is what has happened!"

The mtr said, "Throw Mem into a stone dungeon!"

(And) they threw Mem into a stone dungeon.

Let Mem stay in the dungeon. Zin did nothing but cry bitter tears all day and

night 149. Mem stayed in the dungeon for nearly six months and became ffl there.

Bekir once again went to his daughter and said, "My child, ten me what wffl happen

to Mem."

She said, "Qeretajdln will return shortly. If men go to take Mem out of the

dungeon, he will get well, but if women take him out, he will die."

Bekir went to the mir landl said, "Come, let's let Mem go, I've heard that

Qeretajdln is corning."

The mir said to Bekir, "Go free Mem from the dungeon."

Bekir went to Zin land] said, "Giris, IVe requested permission from the mtr

that Mem be set free. Go set him free."

(87) Zin took her maidservants and a rope and went and called to Mem from

the mouth of the dungeon, saying, "I've come to let you out."

[207] Mem sang out to Ztn from inside the dungeon:

"0 ZJn, you rose, o you rose,

note 49 above

145Reml vekir -lit. 'Opened the rami (See note 49 above).*

,47See notes 14 and 116 above

'^Namûs' See note 118 above

"'-lit 'Day and night Zine's (only) foods were crying and tears.'
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Wretched one, you have not come to let me out,

I know you wffl lose me."

Ztn said:

"Servant girls, throw into the wen the rope so slender,

Throw it to Mem so tender,

May the roots of my father's house be ripped outfSO.

Servant girls, throw into the weH the rope so white,

Throw it to Mem my knight,

My Mem has been smitten with blight1*!."

(88) When Ztn threw the rope into the dungeon, Mem tied it around himself.

Together with her maidservants, Ztn puned him up. Eh, such is the strength of

women! Mem began to sway to and fro, and by the time they puHed him up, his back

was broken. When they took him out, he took one Oast] look at Ztn's eyes, and

expired.

Zin said:

"Servant girls, look at Ztn's belt [andl buttons,

I wffl can out for help to the saint1*2 on high.

Mem is dead, Zin won't live past noon.

Look at my belt and earrings,

I wffl call out for help to the saint of the slopes.

Mem is dead, Zin won't live past the evening."

150A curse See note 126 above, and ZK-1 notes #(25) and #(39).

151'zaCitr-lit. 'Poverty,' 'Beggary'; 'Humility.'

"2'Şexse beflolja' This is translated by Jndi as 'Saint' 'Sots,' from Arabic shakhs ^ means
* Person ' Berfoj is defined by Kurdoev as 'the sunny side of a building', 'mountain slope on the sunny
side*: three lines further down, is replaced with 'Berwara/ which also means *Sope
There is a parallel passage in ZK-1, (see ZK-1 note #(8U), in which sexsê (cr-şêxê) navrqa (-the
sheikh of noon) and sexsê êvara (-the sheikh of evening) are mentioned In FK-1, there is a similar
verse, with Şemsê berroja - 'Shems (Yezidi deity) of the sunny places* instead This may reflect
Yeridi religious beliefs and terminology.
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(89) Ztn and her maidservants carried Mem's body and put it to rest in the

ground. Ztn said to her servants, "You can go home now, I wffl watch over Mem's

grave like a hawk."

Kharûn Pert also decked out her house for mourning and dressed in black.

Bekir went to the mir and said, "My poor fenow! Why are you so sad? Come,

let's go take a walk*

The mtr and Bekir went out wanting. The mtr saw Ztn's figure standing over

Mem's grave. He did not know it was Zin, land] said, "Bekir, for God's sake, go over

to Mem's grave and see whose figure is standing there."

(90) Bekir went over to the grave, and saw that it was Ztn. He went back to the

mtr and said, "My mtr, even though Mem is dead, he is stffl not rid of your sister."

The mtr felt sorry for his sister, he went over to her and said:

(91) "Come Zin, woe is me,

111 set up a polo contest"2* in Jfcdr,

If you see one [you like] hell be your Mem."

[208] She said:

"Brother, my father's palace is big,

May a cannonball hit it and knock out its foundations,

Who ever saw women setting a prisoner free?153

Brother, whatever nobles there are in Jiztra Botan,

1S2a K'ashddyel. *'a*o is the name of a Kurdish game that resembles pdo or pall-mail, i.e. a
game in which a wooden ball is driven with a mallet. Alan Ward's translation of this line is ril
organize a shinty game in Qzlr* According to Webster's Third New International «r*OTar/.
'shinty* shinny, a schoolboys' version of the game of hockey. Whether hockey, pdo, or pall-mall,
this is reminiscent of the game of jireed (javelin throwing) played in connection with opening Mem

and Ztn's graves in versions HM and LC-1.

,53ln ZK-1, there is a very similar passage This suggests that the prediction of Bekir's daughter
Ztnê the fortuneteller regarding the sex of those who lets Memê out of the dungeon, namely If mengo
to take Memê out of the dungeon, he will get well, but if women take him out he will die is a
commonly hdd belief. See what fdlows note 149 in the main body of this text, and ZK-1 note #176).
This belief is curious, because in fdklcre it is generally women who are a symbd of life (giving birth,
preparing food, etc) and men a symbd of death (hunting and fighting both of which invdve

killing).
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They are all my fathers and brothers154,

Except for the soul of Memê Alan."

(92) Zin said, "Brother, because you have always listened to Bekir the

slanderer, you have caused us great misfortune. 1 shall die very shortly; let my death

be on your head'55 You open up Mem's grave and bury me next to him, placing us

back to back. 1 know that Qeretajdln will come open up our grave. [When he does so]

if you see that we are lying there face to face, with perspiration pouring out of us like

little hailstones, know that our love was divinely inspired154. But if you don't find us

so, then it is your responsibility to throw our bodies into the wilderness."

(931 Zin died on the spot. The mir buried her beside Mem, as she had

requested.

News was brought that Qeretajdln was on his way home. The mir and Bekir

went and hid in the mosque library157, and looked the door behind them. Qeretajdln

and his troops approached Jizir. He looked at his city and at his palace from afar with

binoculars.

(94i Qeretajdin passed the binoculars before his eyes.

He sees khatûn Peri [sitting] like a hawk on the upper terrace.

He says, "Woe is wretched me,

My house looks sad and in mourning158."

Erfan takes hold of the binoculars,

Passes them before his eyes,

e Marryir.g them would be considered incest, and would therefore be inconceivable

155-ljt 'On your neck."

15(,See nc.e 112 above

,S7Mislietnune -lit 'Flace in which hdy books (Misfieb/Mishef, from Arabic mashaf )

are kept.' In ZK-1, Beko hides in a mosque and takes all the copies of the Koran in the mosque and
piles them up before the door, so thai nobody can get in to harm him It is also possible that Misfieb-

comesfrom the Arabic word madhhab *** , meaning 'religion.' 'religious sect'

15"7he tragic burning of the children (bormotk) is not intended here
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Doesn't see Mem and Zin.

Chekan takes the binoculars from them,

Passes them before his eyes,

[And] says, "The place looks woeful."

(95) They moved on swiftly, and headed for home. They reached the city. The

elders of the city went out to Qeretajdln [to beg him] not to lift a hand against the

people of the city, because it was God's wffl that Mem and Ztn die.

However many elders of Jizlra Botan [there were],

AH with their arms under their abas159,

They said, "Mem and Ztn's death was God's wffl."

Qeretajdln said:

"I wffl turn the mffl of fate.

Feeding it with heads rather than grains of wheat,

[If you don't hurry up and] bring me Mem and Zin."

[209] Erfan said:

"I wffl prepare the mitt of fate,

Turning it with heads rather than grains of wheat,

[If you don't hurry up and] find me Mem and Zm."

Chekan said:

"I will draw my sword,

Hack off heads from shoulders.

Turn houses upside down,

Until I see Mem and Zin."

,59B*va|ne|/h"ba, from Arabic 'aba' A+ . 'Felt cloak.*
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(96) An the people of Jizlr said to them, "Mem and Zin's death was God's wffl.

Nobody killed them."

The troops came and camped near Mem and Ztn's grave, and Qeretajdln had

the grave dug up. He also anowed the mir and Bekir to be present. When they

opened up the grave1'*', they found them face to face, with perspiration pouring out

of them like little hailstones, [and] light streaming forth.

Bekir craned his neck over the grave and said, "By God, Mem and Zin are stffl

alive, they aren't dead."

(97) When he said this, Qeretajdln gave Bekir's neck a blow with his sword

which sent his head flying onto another grave, while his body stayed put. But a drop

of his blood feU into the grave, between Mem and Ztn. This drop of blood grew into a

thombush between them. Until today they still say that two beautiful and fragrant

roses grow on Mem and Zin's grave, but there is an unsavory and prickly thombush

between them, preventing the roses from being next to each other.

Mem and Zin's grave is on the road to jizlr, near the tower of Belek161. No

matter how many times people have cut down the thombush and sprinkled yoghurt

and water162 on its roots to keep it from growing back, the same time next year it

always growsback

(98) After that everyone went home, and the mir Belg Mikhar made

Qeretajdin the ruler of Jizlr. He also gave each brother a golden claw to wear163 as

brave horsemen.

After this Mem's horse Bor left the stables and headed for Mikhurzemtn. He

went to Al pasha and told him one by one all that had happened.

(99) Then Al pasha gathered a great army, and went and captured the city of

Jizlr. He annihilated Mtr Seydln's entire tribe. Only one man survived, (and that]

,M-lit 'The door of the grave'

,MSee OM for an explanation of this tower (birca Belek) within the framework of the story.

*M'Dew,' equivalent to Persian dugh *^»and Turkish ayraai, a drink made of yoghurt and water.

Jndi's Russian translation, this award is described as a 'gdden emblem of distinction in the
shape of a falcon's daw to be worn on one's helmet'
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becausehe was not in Jizlr [at the time]. (Because of this] there are stffl people from

that lineage ahve today.

The people of that tribe are numerous; they belong to the Mill tribe164.

1MAccording to Kurdoev, the Milt are a Kurdish tribe inhabiting the region of Etyarbakir in
Kurdistan of Turkey, and living to the northwest of Lake Urmia/ Reza'iyeh in Kurdistan of Iran. Jaba
records the 'Milli' tribe as inhabiting Dyarbakir and environs, and numbering 4000 families in 1857.
He asserts that their aghas were descended from the andent family of Temir-pasha Milli. A smaller
group of about 400 families is listed as inhabiting the area around Van and Eras (a town on the

northern shores of Lake Van I.
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Dzhahlov, Ordikhane & Dzhalil Dzhalilov. "Mem û Zin (şaxa 3)" in Zargotina
JÖJDia = Kurdskii Folldor. (Moskva : Nauka, 1978), vol. 1, pp. 90-118. [Kurmanji in
Latin (Hawar) script] (ZK-3)

ZK-3. Collected in May of 1959 from Hovhannlsyan Karapêt, a semi-literate
Armenian who was bom in 1926 in a village that he calls MfertnlaL province
of Diyarbakir [probably Mirinan, called in Turkish Dohica, in what is now the
newly created province (il) of Batman (c.1990), formerly part of the province of
Sort. Source: the Turkish gazetteer Kflylerimiz (Ankara : Başbakanlik
Basimevi, 1968) put out by the Iller Idaresi Genel Mûdûriûgul. In 1941, his
father's household moved to the village of Şemast, province of Qamtşlt, Syria.
In 1947, the family moved to Soviet Armenia, settling on the sovkhoz Mastsfi
in the nefilya (county) of Şahûmyan. Hovhannlsyan learned the story of
Mem Û Ztn around the age of 13-14 in Syria, from a dengbej named Xudeda, a
Kurd of the Reşkot tribe.

Mem Û Zin (ZK-3)

[90] 0 peoples of the worid and the earth,

(You will] have a look at what happened to Zin and Mem1.

0 (turning to) the direction of the group1*,

[You wffll take a look at what occurred to Zin and Mem2.

[He says,] One day the king of the ifrits3, when he held his diwan (assembly),

Thus did he speak, talk, and say:

'what story came to the head of Zin and Mem.* The expression hatin serê fk-e, literally 'to come

to someone's head,' also exists in Turkish (basma gelmek), in Persian (Sargozasht

'evenf 'story'), and in Neo-Aramaic (eg selebrêse - 'it happened to him': dialect of Zakho [Pdotsky

in An Aramaic Handbook, part 11/21

laThis line is difficult to translate

2A rhyming translation of this in English is
0 peoples of the earth and world.

See what on Zin and Mem has unfurled,

0 members of the human race,

To Ztn and Mem just what took place

Although this captures the spirit of the type of rhyming invdved in the original, such slavish
rendering of the texture of the original would, in my opinion, trivialize the content Therefore, I have

opted to remain as true as possible to the meaning, rather than to the texture of the text

3E'rflt - Demon, cr, ifreet The word e'rfft/ê anal is a metathesis of the Arabic word Ifrft ^-M ,

which means 'demon' cr 'devil'. In another version, ZK-2, the form is ferfHt The word may be derived
from an Iranian form afarl4 meaning either 'a creature' or 'a blessed lonel,' perhaps a tabodstic
euphemism for 'a cursed one' (suggested by Professor Martin Schwartz, personal communication).
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[91] "0 tfrfts, boys, which of you has seen two heads that are alike on one pillow?**

One ifrft gets down on his knees in the middle of the diwan,

Saying, "Yes, my mir, I have seen two heads that are alike."

The king of the ifrits says, "0 hero, do speak, speak much,

Speak your piece in the diwan of the mtr and rulers.

I make three oaths in the name of god,

Ifwhat you say does not come to pass,

You wffl lose (hilqerlnl = ) your head from between your two shoulders."

The Ifrtt says, "Yes, my mir,

If what I say does not come to pass,

May my head and my property, all of it, be a ransom5,

Can your executioner,

Have him take a knife to my head,

That my head may be removed* from my shoulders,

I have but one head, I wffl make it a sacrifice to Memê Ala and Sttya Zin."

[He says,] this is Sttya Zin,

A new-bom dove7,

is reminiscent of the Turkish blessing *Bir yastikta kocasinlar* - May they grow dd on the
same pillow, said to a newlywed couple

5Mig'lge The dictionaries that attest this ward, i.e Izdr, al-Hacfiyah al-fyamicTryah, a Anter, give the

meaning 'bet' 'wager'. However, the Arabic root r-h-n <>*j indudes words meaning 1) 'bet' and 2)

'pledge,' 'dspoat as security,' 'ransom'. Apparently the dosely related meanings are both applicable to

the Kurdish word atptlge as well. Moreover, the idea of offering oneself as a ransom for someone else

is common in the languages of the Middle East Although attested in Persian as muchalka^ ?

-Anuchalkah *^t» /muchalkah *%- and in Turkish as mûçelge I1****** I U5th cent),

the word and concept are of Mongolian origin: see Gerhard Doerfer. TBrkische und Mongdische

Bementeim Neupersischen . unter besonderer Berudtsichtigung altera- neupersischer Geschichtsquellen

vor allem da- Mongden- und Timuridenzeit (Wiesbaden : Franz Steiner Veriag, 1963-75), vd. 1, #370.

*% - 'legal document by which one obligates oneself to perform a particular deed by oath and

by contract with the simultaneous fixing of certain reprisals or counter-measures in case of breaking of
said contract' (my translation).

'-lit 'opened'

'Cf. other versions
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Possessed of a crown of golden amber,

The sister of mir Zêydîn,

The cousin of Qeretajdln,

Her native land is Jizlra Botan.

This is Meme Alan,

The son of the beg of the Alas,

His father is the commander of eighty dties,

His native land is the city of Yemen*.

It Is Friday evening, aH of Zin's servants and maidens have dispersed, only

GuHshan » remaining at her side. Zm says, "GuKshan my girl, we have not gone to my

aunt's10 house recently, we haven't had fun. Today an the servants and maidens have

dispersed, gone home, you and I alone remain, let's go to my aunt's house, and have

some fun for a while." Guiishan says, "My Lady, when have I ever contradicted you?11

Get ready, and let's go to your aunt's house."

Zin stands up, puts on a nice suit of clothes, makes up her eyes with kohl.

Guiishan prepares the lamps, and they approach the doorway12, to go to the house of

Zin's aunt. By God's decree, two ifrits of the jinn throw a slumber bead3 into Zin's ear,

take hold of her arms and take her to the city of Yemen, setting her down at the

doorway to Mem's room. When Zin wakes up from deep" sleep, by dtvine

providence, [when] she looks about the room, she sees two golden lamps hanging on

*Cf OM.

9The form of her name varies in the text: sometimes it is GuiVytsan, sometimes Gulelş, and
sometimesGuleytş I have normalized it as Guiishan.

10Paternal aunt, i.e father's sister.

'When have you said that 1 have broken your words?'

12-lit 'the threshdd rf the mouth of the door*

13Motif D1364.32. Jewel causes magic deep. Cf. D1071. Magic jewel (jewels); 01D71.1. Magic
beads; 131364 Object causes magic deep.

U-lit 'sweet*
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one15 side of the room, and two silver ones on (92] the other16 side of the room. In the

center of the room was posed a bedstead [inlaid with] rubies and pearls with a prince

<şêxzade> lying on it whose brightness outshone the four lamps. [He says,] Zin falls for

him not with one heart, but with 1,000 hearts. She wants to enter (the room], but

remains at the door17. When Mem awakes from a deep sleep, he looks over at the door

and sees by divine providence an innocent gazelle, a houri from paradise, standing at

the doorway. At that moment Mem's heart falls for her not with one heart, but with

1,000 hearts. Mem thinks to himself, "My God! Can there be such a thing in the world?

I am not a child that people should dress up their daughters and send them after men."

He says, "It is no use, I will caH to her, to see who18 this is."

Mem says, "Maiden, my heart is very <bi ktne> (=reserrtful?)

I am not a child, that your mother and father should dress you up and

send you to me,

I make three oaths in the name of God,

If you don't <hirnaynl> (=get off?), you will see with your own eyes a

greattragedy."

Zin takes a minute to think, then says, "I am Zin, I am the sister of the mir of

Botantn], if people say this to me, why should I stay in the world?"

Zin says, "O prince, say whatever you witt,

Say these things <ji serê> (=on behalf of?) yourself and your 70

ancestors,

I make three oaths in the name of God: if you get off of this bed, that is

fine19; if you don't,

You wffl lose your head from between your shoulders to the nobles

<cindl û mifirdîyê> of Botanln]."

15-li

16.li

17.,i

IS.,.

19.1;

t. 'this*

t 'that*

t. 'she hdds herself at the door*

t 'what parson'

t. 'if you take it off this bed, take it off'
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Mem says, "Lady, you may say the room is your room, but I say it's mine, [and]

that you are my guest20. Come sit beside me on the bed, catt your servants and

maidens, and ITJ can my boys. The room belongs to the one whose servants answer,

and the other one is his guest2 <." Zin assents, saying, "You speak weH." She gets up

and goes over to the bedstead of rubies and pearls, sits down beside Mem and says,

"Which of us should catt first?" Mem says, "0 women, you fatten trees! Let it be your

turn first, you call your servants and maidens."

Ztn says, "My favorite one, the one they can GuHshan,

Kindle your lady's lamps in the courtyard,

[93] Take a look in pleasure and <ti sohbet û fewşex"

[He] says, may she be struck blind, Guiishan, as she was far away, she did

not answer Lady (Stiya)Zln,

And next it was Memê Alan's rum.

Mem said, "Lady, did your servant answer you?" Zin said, "No!" Mem said,

"Then is it my turn?" Zin said, "Yes, ifs your hirn!"

Mem says, "My father's servant boy, whom they call Bengln,

In charge of 500 boys, very dear to his master's22 heart,

Boil some coffee for your master."

(He says), Bengln, a very ganant servant boy,

Boils the coffee, putting it down before them,

At the doorway he [stood], his hands crossed23,

Asking his master for permission [to leave] the diwan.

Mem says, "Bengln my boy, my heart is very <bi k1he>,

Your master has a very dear guest sitting in his room."

'that you have come to me*

21-lit 'the other one has come to him*

i.e emir.

23-lit 'hand put over hand'
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Mem says, "Lady, now is the room my room or yours?" Zin says, "Your servant

answered you, the room is yours. I am your guest24." Mem says, "Lady, God on high

must have seen us worthy of each other, as he has brought us together today. We witt

remain together this evening, as sister and brother, with pure hearts, until daybreak.

At daybreak, when we get up, we wffl call a mutta and jurisprudents2', have them

make us a Hanafi marriage26. 1 will be yours, and you wffl be mine."

Thus they entertained themselves until late at night. They exchanged rings.

[When] they became sleepy and wanted to lie down, Mem's trusty sword27 was hanging

above his ruby and pearl bedstead. He said, "Lady, let's put this sword between me and

you: if something illicit stirs in my heart tonight, this sword witt kftt me, if something

stirs in your heart, it will kftt you. If nothing stirs in our hearts, tomorrow we wffl

have them make us a Hanafi marriage. I witt be yours, and you wffl be mine."

(He says), Mem and Ztn lay down their heads and sleep. The ifrtts of the jtrm

stand over them <di bengl> (=debating?). Half of them say, "Zin is [more] beautiful,"

and half of them say, "Mem is [morel beautiful." There were some elders among them

who said, "0 ifrits, Zin may be beautiful: what is it to us? Mem may be beautiful: what

is It to us? They are [so] worthy of one another that even God on high considers them

so. Come, let us take Zin by the arm, and take her [94] to Jizlra Botan, and put her back

in her bed." An the ifrits of the jinn say, "Yes, you are right." Two ifrits of the jinn get

up and take Zin by the arm, take her back to Jizlra Botan, and put her back in her bed.

In the darkness of daybreak, when Mem wakes up, he gropes about28 on his bed

with his hand, [but] there is no one beside him. He says, "My Godl What have you

brought down on me? Was it a dream? That was no dream! Was she a jinn? That was

no jmnl Here is her ring, on my finger, there Is nothing false here29." Mem gets up,

**lit. *I have come to you

Sredya, from Arabic faqih**i

«*-lit 'Let them throw a <me'reke Renlft> over me and you.' Hanafi is one of the four main sects
(madhhab) of Sunni Idam. The other three are ShafiT, HanbaE, and MiliM.

tf-lit 'sword of killing'

'moves his hand about"

'this is no matter of lies'
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bareheaded and barefoot, wearing only shorts and a shirt, and begins pacing now on

this side of the room, now on that side of the room, crying now to the earth, now to the

heavens. Aman30, a thousand times aman, from the pain in his loving heart his eyes

turned red, his blood spilt, aH he lacked was a handful of ashes <bi zefekl> (=irdxed

with gold?) to put on his head31. He shouts out,

"My father's servant boy whom they catt Bengln,

At the head of 500 servants, his master Is fond of him, the dear and

sweet one."

(He says,) after Mem says this, Bengln stands readyby his side, saying, "0 my mir,

what is wrong32? Ten me." Mem says, "Bengln my boy, that [girl] who was with me

last rright, where did she go, can you teH me?"

Bengln says, "My dear mir, last night I did not pass by33 your room, nor did I see

anyone with you. What do I know of jinn or fairies? Whatever you saw before your

eyes, where can I go get it?" Mem said, "I don't know. You are my servant, you are

always at my doorway, everything - be it jinn or fairy - that is inside, must have

passed byyou. Go and get her! If you don't, you will see a great tragedy with you own

eyesl" Bengln said to himself34, "If I don't lie to him, rescue myself from his grip - he

is very upset - he might have my head cut off." Bengln says, "0 my mir, [if] you give

me permission, IU go to town, and whether jinn or fairy, if she hasn't left town,

tonight I win bring her here." Mem says, "Go! I give you one half hour to find her and

bring her."

Bengln leaves the room, thinking to himself, "My God, I have been working for

them for 10 to 15 years, no one ever treated me unfairly or paid me less than I

deserved^. If I <bidime fê> were to set out from here and go home, Mem's father

^An exdamation meaning 'Oh!,' 'Mercy!,' 'Help!'.

31 -lit *a handful of ashes ... did not fall to his hand' Putting ashes on one's head is a mourning

custom.

32_lit 'what happened?"

^or perhaps 'enter*

3*-lit. 'in his heart'

^-lit 'lessened my salary"
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would be angry, he would say, 'What a dishonest36 servant: if he was going, he should

have gone, but he should have come to ask my permission and then have gone.' I

must go to Mem's father, tell him about Mem's situation, and [95] from there take my

leave of him and set out for home. Bengln heads for Alan-begs room. He comes to

the doorway, and Alan-beg still has his cloak on his arm in the early morning

darkness37. He is 80 years old; he has picked up his water pitcher to perform his eariy

morning ablutions. When Bengln sees him, he greets him, Alan-beg returns his

greeting and says, "Bengln my boy, what is the matter? What brings you to me this

early In the morning38? Has someone treated you unfairly, or have you been paid too

little, that you should come to me in this eariy morning darkness?" Bengln says, "No,

may you be well (for me in this world), <bi saya xudê Û sere te> (=Thanks to God and

you?), no one can pay me too little or treat me unfairly, IVe come to tett you of Mem's

situation,* he says, "I don't know if it's the jtrm or fairies who have appeared before

Mem's eyes, [but] Mem has told me, 'Go bring [her to me], or else 111 put your neck to

the sword and send your head a-flyrng.' I am a simple creature3', where am I to go get

her from? I request that you give me leave to go home." Alan-beg says, "No! Bengln

my boy, he who does 15 years of honest service for someone40 is better than that

person's son. I would let Mem go, but I won't let you go. Let's go to Mem: I wffl calm

him down." Alan-beg leaves his water pitcher in the house, throws his cloak over his

shoulder, and they set out with Alan-beg in front and Bengln behind41. They reach the

doorway of Mem's room. When they <U derl didin> knock on the door, Mem opens

the door for them.

36şlrfieram. O. EP-1, notes 1(38) and 11114), where şlrfielal - of noble character. Şîrfieram, its
opposite, must mean something like 'ignoble1. Khamdan gives the expression Sire min te Reram be
(lit. 'May my milk be forbidden to you'), meaning *l curse you' (said by mothers to ungrateful

children).

37-lit of daybreak"

*-lit 'What is your condition, this daybreak you have headed for me and come to me'

^-lit Miami poor one of God'

'"-he who has someone's trusted servant for 15 years

41 -lit. 'he sets out/falls into step in front of Bengln, with Bengln after*
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When Alan-beg catches sight of Mem, bareheaded and barefoot, wearing onh/

shorts and a shirt, pacing about first on this side of the room, then on the other side of

the room, he cries out to earth and to heaven. His eyes turn red, they flow with blood.

As great as Mem's pain is from the grief of his love-stricken heart, the grief of his father

Alan-beg is a thousand times greater. AH sense and reason leave his head42, and he

says to Mem:

"Beloved of my heart, Mem of the Alans,

Your father ts ccrrnmander of 170 ctttes,

I shall marry my son to43 the daughters of emirs and rulers,

Mem my son, whatever happens to you44, happens to us all,

Curses on her who is the devil."

Mem says, "Father, do devils have rings to exchange with people?" Alan-beg says,

"No, my son." Mem says, "Father, if you do not believe me, come see her ring [96] <bi

sane e'rftta> (=wrth a mark of the ifrits?) with your own eyes." No matter what Alan-

beg does, he cannot get Mem to agree, and [frnanyl he says to his servant boys, "Boys,

one of you go catt Mem's aunt45 and teD her Mem's situation is <bi vl awiye> (=thus?).

Let her come: if she can't calm Mem down, no one can46." One of the servant boys goes

and caUs Mem's aunt.

When Mem's aunt hears about his situation, she quickly gets up and heads for

Mem's room. When she knocks on the door, Mem opens it for her. When Mem's

aunt catches sight of Mem, ail sense and reason leave her head. His aunt says:

"Mem my boy, my heart is very much <bi ktne>,

I don't know which of those shits has appeared before my Mem's eyes."

Mem says, "Auntie, it cannot be so.

42-lit 'sense and reason do not remain in his head'

^-lit 'bring my son to*

*4-lit 'comes to your head'

**5-Kt. 'paternal aunf i.e. Alan-beg's sister.

46-lit "no one can make him agree"
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I have wandered the four comers <qurm> of the globe, its countries and

towns, a shit more shitty than you is not to be found."

Mem's aunt gets up with a grievous heart, and heads for home. They send word

to Mem's father, telling htm that even his aunt could not get him to agree

(consent/assent). Alan-beg send for Mem, saying, "Mem my boy, give me two weeks47:

in an the lands and dties that are under my command, I will circulate4* a black and

bfue/green letter. Fortunetellers wffl read fortunes4', rnunahs will look in their

Korans, if anyone can give me mfbrmation about Jizlra Botan, for moneyîo, for battle,

for whatever the circumstance, I wffl bring it to my son." Mem says, "My dear father, I

cannot give you two weeks' respite: if I were still alive at the end of two weeks, I would

perish <bibe'cim> from grief. I can give you [only] one week,s5< respite."

Alan-beg circulates a black and bhie/green letter, fortunetellers read fortunes.

Seven dayspass, but Alan-beg receives no answer. Mem sends [a message] to his

father, saying, "Father, I gave you a week's respite to bring me an answerî2. Seven days

have passed, and you have given me no answer. I am asking you to teH me if you have

found out any information about Jizlra Botan or not." Alan-beg says, "Mem my son,

during the past seven days I have sent out53 to all the lands and cities that are under

my command a black and blue/green letter; fortuneteners have read fortunes, mullahs

have looked in their books: there is no one who can give any information about Jizlra

Botan." Mem says, "0 Father, I am asking you then not to hold/close your heart <dfle

xo negrt>, [but rather] give me leave to go on my way." Mem's father says, [97] "Well

my son, if you do as your father wished4, you won't go; otherwise, do as you Wce55."

47-lit 'fifteen d«y."

**-lit 'make and send'

*-Iit 'throw sand'

^-lit 'property of the world'

S1-lit 'seven days'

^lit *an answer of goodness'

^-lit. 'made, sent'

^-lit *if you do that lonel of your father*
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Mem says, There Is no choice5&; if I didn't go, I would perish from grief. In that case, it

is better that I go." Mem calls out, saying:

"My father's servant boy whom they caH Bengln,

At the head of 500 servants, his master is fond of htm, the dear and

sweet one,

Get up and bringyour master's horse from the stable."

(He says,) when Mem says this, Bengln, a very <serbeste> boy, goes

speedfly,

Brings Mem's horse from the stable,

Putting a blessed saddle on its back,

Fastening seven betty straps around its befly,

Thrusting a bit in its mouth.

(He says,) when they brought Mem's horse out into the ccwtyard,

-May it never happen here57- screaming, mourning and crying <lfete

çerdûp'erdê Alayl di begeda> {broke out in the domains of

Alan-beg)

Mem says, "Bengln my boy, my heart is very resentful <bi k1ne>,

You come ride with me, let us ride all about Alan-begs <cerd Û p'erd>

(domain)

And see with our own eyes

?They went in our hands, they came in the hands of God,

?May the grief of Alan-begs <çerd Û p'erd> {domain) not remain grief

in my heart.

55-Ht 'if you do that of yourself, you are in your own pleasure (k'ef)'

Si-lit 'remedy,' 'cure*

S7.|jt. "far from here"
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Mem says to himself, "I am a rose, you are basU <rihan >; You are Leyla, I am

Majnun; You are Zin, miserable, headshavenî*. I am Mem.." (He says,) when Mem

and Bengln return from [riding] around Alan-begs <çerd Û p'erd> (domain), while

they are on the way, Mem's mother went down to the water (river), [and] they

informed her of Mem's condition. When she came home and laid eyes on Mem, her

heart ached. Mem's father said:

"Mem my son, my heart is very Tresentful,

Your parents' hair and face are white,

If you leave us two old people here and go away, we wffl very soon <ji

fro pêştir>, [andl the throne and crown of Yemen will remain

unclaimed (without owner/master).

If you leave us two old people here and go away, may God not let you

attain your desire with that daughter of the ruler of Botana"

Mem's mother said, "Mem my son, ?I don't feel sorry for you <Reyfa min nayê H

te Reyffi>: if ycu leave both of us old people here and go away, we wffl die <jl lro

peştir>. This lovely palace will be left to the people. If you leave us and go, [98] I pray

to God that you will not attain your desire with Lady Zin." Mem's father said, "My

God, don't cry over me, ?pain from children <derdê kezebê> is a great pain, <qewl dtsa

ku ser deste>. Mem my son, if you disobey me and go, may God not let you attain your

desire with that little lady in Botann."

Mem's father summons his notables (council of elders), [and] assembles them on

the roof ofhis palace. He says,"0 notables, what can we do to make Mem turn back?"

They decide to send59 1,000 riders out with him: every hour one hundred riders wffl

turn back, until the point when perhaps sens wfll come to his head and heU come

back. If he doesn't come back, <t'ucara wlna t'une>." Tears come pouring out of the

eyes of Mem's father and mother, like the water of mills and springs. Both of them

^p'ofkur -lit 'short of hair,* is an expression designating women who have lost a male relative,
and have cut their har while mourning them

S'-lit 'prepare'
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stand up straight <dibin fep> on the roof of the palace, and fall down. They lose their

sense60 and - far be it from this place - they go blind in both eyes.

When Mem leaves the city, 1,000 riders set out with Bengln and htm. Every hour

one hundred riders turn back After 10 hours have passed, att 1,000 riders have turned

back. A little bit of sense comes to his head, [and] he says, "Bengln my boy, it seems to

me61 there were many riders with us; where have they afl goner Bengln says, "My

mir, it is true that there were many riders with us. Every hour one hundred riders

turned back land] went home. We have been on the road for 10 hours: of aH the 1,000

riders who came with us, every hour 100 of them have turned back and gone home."

Mem says, "Bengln my boy, you also have a home, you also have children: you turn

backtoo, go home. Don't put the responsibilty for you and your children on my neck

(= ). Bengln says, "No, my mir, as long as you are alive, you are my mir, [and] I am

your servant. I won't leave you."

After having this talk, Mem and Bengln set out. When it was almost 2:00, they

encountered an old man and said, "Good day to you, Uncle." The old uncle said,

"Good day to you too, and welcome. Where do you fine young lads come from, land]

where are you going?" Mem says, "Uncle, we are merchants looking for some sheep."

The old uncle says, "No boys, you aren't merchants, you have come with a purpose in

mind, but this purpose of yours has been cursed by your mother and father, if then-

curse is accepted, ycwpurpose won't come to pass/be fulfilled. If you listen to God and

your old uncled, you will rum back from here [and] go home." Mem says, "O Uncle, it's

no use <Çê nabe>. Whether or not I attain (reach /realize) my goal, I have no choice, I

must go. If I didn't go, perhaps out of grief, I would perish." The old uncle says, "If you

don't listen to what I say, you're on your own <ûn bi k'êfa xone>." Mem and Bengln

take their leave of the old uncle and set out.

[99] As soon as they turned their backs on the old uncle and went on, the old man

shortened their journey62. It became evening for Mem and Bengln, they were the

guests of a meadow. They set their horses looses on the meadow, took down their

saddlebags, made tea and coffee for themselves, and drank It. Mem said, "Bengln my

f-lit 'their sense goes'

61tt e'lamt min -lit. 'according to my knowledge' Cf Arabic hi-llml yr****f .

ö-lit 'made their road near"
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boy, this is a foreign land, there are no aghas or servants here (= ), we should sleep In

shifts, so that on one can strike a blow at us, so that ncrthing happens to us which

would get back to our country, so that they won't say, They went with a purpose, they

camped out on the way Oay down), and someone did this thing to them'." Bengln said,

"Mem, since you know [best], let ft be as you [say]." Mem said, "Bengln my boy, I am

very tire, <bedêla êvarê> 	 evening I wffl go to sleep until midnight. When you

shift is over, catt me [and] I will get up and stand [watch], and you wffl go to sleep."

Mey put his head under his cloak and went to sleep. Bengln stood watch until 12:00 at

night. Bengln thought to himself, "By God, when I call Mem, he will get up and

relieve me, and I wffl lay down my head and sleep. This time it won't do, by God, even

if I die from [lack of] sleep, I won't call (wake) him." Bengln stayed on until daybreak,

he did not wake Mem up.

Rays of sun beat down upon Mem's face. Mem woke with a start, sat up and

looked around to see that the sun had risen, <ç'e'vê Bengln ji xewa venabin> ?Bengtn's

eyes have not been open from sleep?. Mem says, "Bengln my boy, why didn't you catt

me, so that I could get up and relieve you (take my shift) so that you could have slept a

Utile, so that your eves wouldn't be open from sleep. Now we are going to set out, how

are you going to [stay awakeF Bengln says, "My mir, I hope you will forgive me."

Mem says, "This time I forgive you63, but don't do ft again!" Bengln ssays, "It's good

that you've forgiven me this time. Next time, I promise, I won't do such a thing."

Mem says, "This time, I forgive you. Get up and make us some tea, we witt eat and

make ourselves ready, so that we can set out."

Bengln gets up and makes tea. He and Mem eat breakfast. [Then] Bengln brings

the horses, places their saddles on their backs, tightens their belly straps, puts their bits

In their mouths, they throw their saddlebags onto their backs, put their feet tn the

stirrups, they hop onto the horses' backs, with their faces toward the heavens and their

backs toward providence, and they set out.

By the time it was noon, they encountered a farmer (plowman), [and] wished him

good day, saying, "<Qewat be ji tefa> ?=Kolay gelstn (greeting said to someone

working) , plowman!" The plowman says, "Good day to you too, and welcome,

strangers." Mem says, "We would like to ask [100] you a question, plowman." the

ö-lit. 'you've done it*
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plowman says, "Ask64," Mem says, "For the love of God, tett us, where this plow Is

from." the plowman says, This plow belongs to Jizlra Botan". When the plowman

says this, Mem is very disappointed and greatly grieved, saying, "May my father Bve

and be well65, as he is the commander of 170 cities, I gave him a seven day respite, [but]

he could not find out anything about Jizlra Botan. Now only two days have passed,

and we have reached Jizlra Botan." He thrusts his hand into his pocket, fills his hand

with gold, rewards the plowman and says, " We are very grateful to you for having

given us this good news." They take their leave of the plowman and go on. Once

again they stop. Mem and Bengln say to each other, "Son of a gun! (=Malava) The

plowman told us that this place is Jizlra Botan, yes but he did not <fi fe û dirba fernl

me neda> ?direct us on any roads/give us anyroad directions? . Let's go ten him where

we're going, maybe he can show us the way?" As soon as they rum around, the

plowman says, "No doubt they have had second thoughts about their gold: they wffl

come catch me, chop off my head, and carry off my gold." The plowman dropped his

plow and ran off. Mem called to him and said, "My dear plowman, come, we want to

ask you a few questions." The plowman said, "No, you've given me some gold, [and]

you've had second thoughts about it. You want to come catch me, hit me and take you

gold from me." Mem says, "Come, dear plowman, <em ji te xeber nadin> 7we won't

speak against you?, nor will we take your gold from you.* When Mem said this, the

plowman turned around and went to them, saying, "Tett me what you want!" Mem

says, "<Em htvt dikin> We are not from this place, we are Haveners. Can you give us a

few directions, so that we [know] how to go?" The plowman says. This place is Belek

Tower <Birca Belek>, that place is Banê K'ilyasê, and that place is the Mir's Garden

<BaxçêMlraye>." When the plowman says this, Mem is very pleased. They take their

leave of the plowman and head off. They come to Belek Tower and see someone

standing on the tower66 - don't eat or drink, just look at her stature67. She was

M-lit 'say*

65-lit 'May my father's house flourish |be built up) so much'

*°In other versions it is Beko's daughter, who is also called Zin, is the girl encountered here A tittle
further on, Zin's maidservant Guiishan is suddenly mentioned. Therefore, in this version it is possible
that the girl who Mem encounters at the entrance to Jizlra Bota is Guiishan rather than Beko's

daughter Zin.
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bleaching doth, hanging it up over the pond. When she laid eyes on Mem and Bengln,

she fefl for Mem not with one heart, but with 1,000 hearts. When Mem greeted her,

she returned his greeting and spread out her cloth on the road. Mem thought to

himself, "Our affair has gone wrong. We have come so far, and nobody has blocked

our way, [until] this <bêbavê> fatherless one/bastard (blocked our way). It looks fflce

our affair won't advance from this point." They ask her for water, [but] she won't give

them any, saying, "You must give me your word that you wffl turn back from here and

go home, and take me with you68."

Mem thinks to himself, "If I say "We won't take you', ft might make our affair go

bad. Ill give her my word that when we turn back, IU take her69 with me. When we

go home, IH [101] marry her to Bengln70." Mem says, T promise that when we turn

back to go home, 111 take you with me." [Then] Mem asks her for water, [and] she gives

them some. They drink the water, dismounting at the pond. Mem washes his face and

hands7 ' and relaxes a little.

When Zin came back from Mem's, she told her servants and maidens, T had

such and such a dream, we exchanged rings." When Gubshan72 recafled these words,

she said, "Undoubtedly this is the man our lady dreamed about."

Mem asks her, "Where shall we go73?" Guiishan says, "Go to the Mir's Garden

until evening. When the horsemen return from hunting to come home, they wffl

notice you in the garden and corne to you, [and] whatever is on your rrdnds74, you wffl

ten each other."

"'Formulaic expression meaning 'IShel is so beautiful, you can't take your eyes off Iher],' i.e the
person's beauty is such that one forgets to eat and drink, cf. Turkish Yeme da yaninda yat I Something

is so delirious that] don't eat it just lie down beside it

"This could alio mean 'marry me*

" 'you'

""it was stated earlier that Bengln is already married

'' 'washes his mouth and face, takes his ritual ablutions'

^See note 66 above

"-lit. 'Where should we and shouldn't we go?"

'^-lit 'in your hearts*
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Mem and Bengln get up and go to the garden. Its grass <çaylr> is knee-deep.

They let their horses loose in the grass and they themselves sft down in the shade of

the trees.

When ft was nearly 4:00, they saw dust rising from the bottom of the

plain /wilderness, which turned out to be a group of horsemen. At their head was

e»m«on»wrih an armw in his mouth (?= a sharp tongue?) <tirkeke deve wldaye>. the

smoke of his pipe became fop, and clouds before the feathers/wings of the sky <ti ber

p'ere e'zmana bûye mij Û e"wr> <u usa ji destê hev û dinê difevlnin> ?=caustng to flee

from each other's hands? Nobody knew who the arrow (?=sharp tongue) was pointed

at. Mem said, The smoke of his pipe is thick, may his house not be ruined by the

smoke of their piper*

The horsemen approach little by little. When they reach the <ttrabaxçe> 	 of

the garden, they notice Mem and Bengln, [seeing] that there are two people in the

garden, each one like the <têjkê hakimekl> 7=crown of along?, don't eat or drink, just

look at their stature. The one who was at the head of the horsemen, wjth, an arrow in

his mouth (=sharp tongue?), was Faithless Beko. He said to his servants, "Boys, you go

on home, 111 be coining." The boys go on home.

Beko reaches the road and dismounts, takes his horse by its reins (briddle) and

walks toward [Mem and Bengln]. They reach each other and shake hands, Beko greets

them and they return his greeting. Beko says, "You good men, who are you, where do

you come from and where are you going?" Mem says, "Dear Uncle, we are merchants

in search of a few sheep." Beko thinks to himself, "By God, <şêla we ne ya t'êcirleye>

you don't look like merchants, but so be it." Beko says, "Come, let's go home." Mem

says, "No, Uncle, we'd like to ask you a few questions." Beko says, "Please, asH" Mem

says, "For the love of God, in this city whose house does one go to stay at?" Bengln

says, "Wll, to tell the truth, if you are looking for tea and coffee, you should go to mir

Zeydln's house, if you are looking for depravity and wickedness, come to you Uncle

Beko's house, if you are looking for honor and valor, go to Qeretajdin's house. Mem

[102] says, "May depravity and wickedness be far from you, [true] men don't get

involved in this7', nor are tea and coffee important to them76. For [true] men, honor

and valor are good." Beko says, "Well then, if that's what you want, wait [here] until

TS-lit 'this is not the business of men*

76-lit 'us"
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5:00. The mir's horsemen will pass by. The mtr never looks around from side to side,

he always looks straight ahead: hell pass by without seeing you. At 6:00, the horseman

Qeretajdln and his brothers Cheko and E'rif will come, see you <tira we>, <Retana

nêyne ba we>, they won't ever pass you buy." Beko takes his leave of them, mounts

his horse, and heads for home. Mem and Bengln remain sitting there. At 5:00, the

mir's horsemen come passing by after hunting, [and] by God's design they don't see

Mem and Bengln. At 6:00, the horseman Qeretajdln and his brothers Cheko and Frif

are returning from <jixêbêbinêbeîlyê> ?=from of the bottom of the plains, from

hunting. When they reach the <t*rabaxçe> the of the garden, they have a look

inside the garden and see two men there, don't eat or drink, just look at their stature.

They dismount, lead their horses by the reins, and walk over to the two of them. They

reach and greet each other. Mem returns their greeting. Qeretajdln says, "Fine young

lads, please come home with use." Mem says, "No, [first] you must tell us something."

Qeretajdln says, "Speak!* Mem says, "If you give us the hand of brotherhood77, we

witt come with you to your house, otherwise, we won't come." Qeretajdln thinks to

himself, "<ferez van merivê hanêkê gotin> 	 these men said TrVe are merchants',

well, they don't look the part: they are surely the rulers of their land. If I don't give

them the hand of brotherhood, they wffl return to their country and say 'Curses on the

rulers of Botan, for <geze nanê xo> their bread, they wouldn't give us the hand of

brotherhood'. By God, that would involve/include me too, I should give them the

hand of brotherhood."

They pledge brotherhood to one another. All five of them mount their horses

and head for home. When they reach the gateway, Qeretajdln shouts out, "Lady! TeU

the servants to come <serê hespê bigrin> take/see to the horses." When Qeretajdln

uses the name "Lady78", <t'irplnt> ?=a shudder goes through Mem, and he says [to

himself], "What a blunder I've committed!/ What a wretch I am! Undoubtedly it is Zin

[that Qeretajdln catted to]: we have pledged brotherhood, so I can neither kffl [him] nor

kidnap [her]. <Dibe lûba-tûba wlna>	_, he says, "<Ez

""-lit "if you make us destetira '. Destebira|ti| is a type of fictive kinship, similar to Uoodbrothers.

ftsttyê
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Vetime t'ayê> =	___79"- They P11* down a P,ace foattress) for him,

then take him and put him on his place (or - they seat him).

For three nights and three days Qeretajdln cannot tear himself away from

[Mem]80, [and] doesn't go to see the mir. The mir says, "It seems that Qeretajdins is

making 'an assembly <hevalbend> for himself, and doesn't bother to come see me
anymore." Beko says, "No, my mir, you are wrong: if this guest who is at Qeretajdin's

house were at your house, you would sit with him for six nights and days, not just

three nights and days [as Qeretajdin has]: of his company or his countenance [103] you

would never tire." The mir says, "Beko, what difference Is there between my guests

and Qeretajdin's guests? Let's send [a message] to Qeretajdln to come here with his

guest."

They send a servant boy to Qeretajdin's house to tett him to come to [the mlrsl

chambertogetherwith his guest. The boy goes to Qeretajdin's house and says, "Uncle

Qeretajdln, the mir has said that [you] should come to [his] chambers together with

your guest." Qeretajdln says, "You go, I will come." The boy goes. Qeretajdln gets up

and says, "Mem, you are ffl, don't get up from your place: IH go to [the mir's] chamber

to see what he wants8 > (and 111 come back)." Qeretajdln gets up, throws his cloak over

his arm, and heads for the mir's chamber. When Qeretajdln arrives there, he opens

the door, enters the room, and greets Beko and the mir. They return his greeting, and

they sink into conversation. They speak of Mem, ssayhig that there is not another man

like Mem in the world, nor will there ever be one. Qeretajdtn and Beko say, "When he

enters the diwan, <ez mêr diWnim> ?=I have yet to see a man whose butt sticks to his

chair and does not stand up before him." The mir says, "Beko, Qeretajdln, as farbackas

I can remember, I have never stood up before a commoner, nor will I." Qeretajdln and

Beko say, "No my mir, when Mem comes to the diwan, you will have no choice but to

stand up before him." <Dfk'evine miqatê> ?= Thw start debating, [and] the mir says,

"Go tell Mem to come, then it witt become clear."

They send a servant boy after Mem. When the boy comes [and] tefls Mem that

Qeretajdln said for him to come to [the mir's] chamber, Mem gets up, throws his sword

79-lifl have fallen into a fever.* According to Bakaev. this expression is used to chide a person for

being lazy, slovenly, or weak

fiO-Iit 'doesn't get up from before I Mem'sl head'

81 -lit 'says'
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over his shoulder, throws his cloak over his arm, and they set out with the servant boy

in front and Mem behind82. They arrive, (and) Mem enters the trrirsl chambers.

When he greets the mir of Botan, they are all amazed, and do not know how they stood

up from their seats before him. The mir also, without thinking about it, stands up

before him. Qeretajdln says to himself, "If I don't put my handkerchief83 on the mir's

seat, hell say T did not stand up before Mem'." So he puts down his handkerchief on

the mir's seat. They all sit down, the mir also sits down, and they sink into a discussion

with Mem. Qeretajdln and Beko say, "My mir, did you stand up before Mem?" The

mtr says, "No!" Qeretajdln says, "My mir, if my handkerchief is not on your seat

underneath you, you will know that you did not stand up: but it is is under you, then

you will know without a doubt that you did stand up." The mir stands up and looks at

his seat, and Qeretajdin's handkerchief is under him. The mir says, "Beko, Qeretajdln,

after this it is clear that everything you have said about Mem is true."

The mir, Qeretajdln, Beko, and all the [notables] converse with Mem until their

assembly disperses. Qeretajdln and Mem come home and [continue] talking, until

dinner Is brought to them. They eat dinner, [then] Mem gets up and goes to his room,

[and] Qeretajdln goes to his room. Qeretajdln [104] says to his wife, "Woman, while we

were coming home through the garden, Mem was fit as a fiddle, but as soon as he laid

eyes on you, he began to feel iH. Get up and put on a nice suit of clothes, make up your

eyes with kohl, throw slippers on your feet, and go to Mem's room, so that we can test

his brotherhood, to see if he is a true brother or a false one."

Just as Qeretajdin says, his Lady84 puts on a lovely suit of clothes, throws slippers

on her feet, and heads for Mem's room. When she goes to Mem's room, he says to her,

"My sister, this place is a guest room. In case you've lost your way, your way is this

way, go through there." When Mem says this to her, she turns around, goes back to

Qeretajdln and says, This is how Mem reacted: he said to me, 'My sister, in case you've

lost your way, this place is the guest room, your way is that way, go your own way."

When his Lady said this to Qeretajdln, he said, "May Mem be praised <ji tefa 0 ji sire

^Cf. note 41 above

^Kevnik trfCewnik -lit 'rag'

"Sttya could either be her name or her title
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tefa>85. 1 know that you are a true brother." From then on Qeretajdln was very wen-

disposed toward Mem86.

Several days pass, their assemblies always taking place. One day the mir,

Qeretajdln and Beko dedded in [the mir's] chamber that these men87 are deceiving

them88, saying that they are merchants, while they don't have the <şel> of merchants.

There are no heroes or champions like them. If they could convince Mem to stay there

with them, they would last forever8'. Beko and Qeretajdln say, "What can we do to

convince him?" The mir says, "If we marry him off to one of our womenfolk, then

instead of leaving us, he would stay with us." The three of them dedde to marry him

to Zin, the daughter of Uncle Beko.90 They all agree, saying, "Good, let Qeretajdln tett

Mem this evening, and if he accepts, well betroth her to him."

In the evening Qeretajdln comes home and says to Mem, "My brother, today we

have found a girl for you." Mem says, "Who is It?" Qeretajdln says, "Zin, the daughter

of Uncle Beko." Mem hadn't seen her91, and thought to himself, "Maybe this 2n is

the one I saw*. He said to Qeretajdin, "Brother, if you have an agreed, I am with you."

The next day they go to the [mir's] chamber, and Qeretajdln says, "Mem ts

wfflrng." AH the notables of Botan get up and go to Beko's house and tefl him that they

have come to betroth his daughter to Mem. They get Beko's consent, and Mem Is

betrothed to Beko's daughter92.

*5-lit 'May Mem be allowed to you and to your milk*

86-Ht. ' Qeretajdin's confidence comes well with Mem*

87i.e Mem and Bengln

M-lit 'us*

89-lit * If we could convince Mem to Stay here with US, there is no ceasing of us in the world'

50As in other versions, there are two 21ns

"unless the girl bleaching doth when he first came to jizlra Bota was she See note 66 above

92-lit 'they place Mem's betrothal on Beko's daughter*
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Several days pass, Mem's betrothed Zin93 has heard that Mem has come. She

writes a letter and sends it to Mem, saying, "Mem, he who came for sugar [105] and got

vitriol 94 is you: he who came for the lady and got her servant is also you. If you don't

believe [me], come on Friday to Belek Tower and take a look in the kfflrs Garden, then

it wffl be clear who is the lady and who is the servant."

Mem becametroubled, saying, "My God, when wffl Friday come, so that I can go

to Belek Tower, to the Mir's Garden, and finally see Zin with my own eyes? Then I wffl

gladly welcome death."

On Friday Mem says to Qeretajdln, "My brother, please, tf you dont rntnd <erke

ko tu dflê xo negrt>, in the ten to fifteen days since I've been here, I have not gone

outside. Come with me today, let's go to Belek Tower and take a look into the Mir's

Garden, perhaps IH breathe a little easier." Qeretajdln says, "No, my dear brother, you

are 111, you aren't well yet <hêja baş saxlam nebûyî>. If we go, you will catch cold and

fall ffl, and I will look bad95." Mem says, "My brother, please, get up and let's go, I wffl

dress warmly <ezê xo germ dadim>." Qeretajdln does not want to offend him, so he

gets up and he and Mem prepare to go. They set out with Qeretajdln in front and Mem

behind. They ascend Belek Tower and sit down. At 10:00 in the morning they notice

that four young ladies of Botan have come to the garden. Qeretajdln says to Mem,

"Brother, do you know these young ladies?" Mem says, "Brother where would I know

them from?" Qeretajdln says, "How could you not know them? Take a look at them,

they are like four doves, who on one day in the springtime96, in the chill of the dawn,

beat their wings, and in so doing remove all dust from them97. Do you see the one in

front? They call her Lady Zin, a new-bom dove, possessed of a crown of golden amber,

the sister of mir Zêydîn, the cousin of Qeretajdln; the one after her is the daughter of

your brother Qeretajdln; the one behind her is your brother Qeretajdin's wife; the last

% is not immediately dear whether this refers to the Zin who came to him in his room at the
beginning of the story, or the one to whom he has just been betrothed. Logically, it should be the

former.

94Şeb tr Şev is alum or vitriol.

'S-lit 'my house will become bad tr ruined"

%-lit 'April and May'

W-lit 'put their feathers and wings, beat their feathers and wings together, the dust and smoke goes
from on their feathers and wings*
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of afl ts the betrothed of my brother98, the one whom I will marry to my brother, by

the words of the prophet of God." Mem says, "No, brother, I don't need the last one: the

first one is mine." Qeretajdln says, "Brother, how could you agree [to marry the last

onel? If the mir finds out about this, he won't leave any of us alive." Mem stands up,

draws his sword from its sheath, and says to Qeretajdln, "My dear brother, an the grief

and pain I have been suffering is over Lady Zin. If you can't accept that, let's part on

bad terms, and I wffl go." Qeretajdln says, "No, brother, go [see her] if you want to."

Mem descends from the towerto go to the Mir's Garden, to Zin. She is singing a

song about herself and Mem.

[106] She sings, "My Mem is thin of stature - a young willow, step by step, pace by

pace, he has come from a strange land, from the city of Yemen to the city of Jizlra

Botan, and he is most welcome99."

Qeretajdin's daughtersays:

"Mem, uncle, my heart is very resentful,

When a wretched rose blossoms, a wretched nightingale sticks its beak

into H, making it its companion100, slowly getting into it and

taking it away,

I don't feel sorry for you, today the moustache of wretched Mem wffl

fall before the face of< ° Lady Zin,

Mem, you are my uncle ' 02, the light of my father's two eyes,

Rosy, in the Mir's Garden, your are my aunt's103 guest.

Uncle Mem, my heart is very resentful,

Don't say, 'I'm a stranger, I have no one to care forme here',

My father and my two uncles are your servants,

98i.e Mem

"-lit 'he has come on my eyes and those of my 1,000 fathers*

1007ewtn - 'twin'

'"'perhaps this means 'will be subordinate to"

102paternal unde

103matemal aunt. But Zin, as her father's sister, is her paternal aunt |met(ik)|.
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They stood by the doorway of the lair1 04,

Before they kftt one or two of us, we wffl bring down forty of them."

In the Mir's Garden, when Mem and ZJn are reunited1 °5, they rush at each other

like ten stars fallen together. Qeretajdin's daughter goes over to them, takes her veil off

her head, and [holds it over them] to shade the two of them with it. When Beko's

daughter sees what Mem and Zin are up to, she tears her garment106, throws away all

the rings on her fingers and gold about her neck, tears out half of her hair, and heads

for home tn tears. Her father, Beko, is sitting at the window. When he sees his

daughter coming home crying, he gets up and goes to meet her. He says, "My child, tefl

me what has happened to youl" His daughter replies, "What do you think happened,

Father? That guest of Qeretajdin's whom you have betrothed me to took mir Zêydîn's

sister Zin from me by force ' °7 in the Mir's Garden today." When Beko's daughter says

this, he says, "My child, no harm done, it's not the first time the powerful have

rnistreated the poor; it's an right, I swear by God that I won't let them have what they

want."

Qeretajdln calls down to his daughter from the tower, saying, "My child, can

Mem: if the mir hears of this, we will have to wage a new war here." His daughter

replies, "Father, leave them alone, let them wake up and get up on their own. I won't

caH them."

Aftertwo hours had passed, Mem comes to his senses. He and Zin wake up, [107]

he throws his cloak over his arm, throws his sword over his shoulder, and goes to

Qeretajdin. No one knows about them, other than Beko.

Qeretajdln and Mem come home. A few days later, Mem, the mir and Beko are

sitting together tn a room. Beko and the mir say, There is no day better than today, the

three of us are alone, let's tett each other the name of our beloved." Mem says, "Sorry,

but I have no beloved, nor will I falsely use the name of people's daughters." Beko

says, "Mem, why are you so afraid? Ill tett my beloved's name first." And he begins:

1MK is not dear to me what this line and the next are referring to

103-lit 'reach each other"

106-lit 'shirt*

107=lit 'with blows and force*
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The beloved of my heart, they call her Fattma,

When I walked by the tower, that palace,

Then she came out to greet me gladly, openly, and with sighs."

Beko and the mir say to each other, "Now whose turn is it?" They say it's Mem's

turn. Mem says, "If you please, leave me alone. I have no beloved here whose name I

could ten you." The mir says, "It's my turn," and he says:

The beloved of my heart, Beglm Khan,

When I walked by the tower, that palace.

Then she came out to greet me gladly and openly."

Once again the mir and Beko say, "Now It's Mem's turn: we have both told the

name of ours." But no matter what they do, Mem says, "I have no beloved here, nor

will I falsely use the name of people's daughters."

The mir says, "No matter who Mem Is tn love with,

111 give you rubies and pearls, jewels, money, and treasures."

Beko says. "My mir, I know the name of Mem's beloved. The mir says, "Beko, if

you know the name of Mem's beloved, you must say it."

Beko says, "My mir, Mem's beloved is a black, wine colored (?)

<şirabî(ne)> slave,

With a bucket of yoghurt in her hand,

She wanders about the market of Jizira,

Every young man who takes a spoonful from her

Gives her 15 pinches in her side."

[108] When Beko says this, Mem is greatly angered and distressed.

He says, "My mir, what Beko says
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Has me quite upset <Pertya dilê min disott> 10S

I do have a beloved, they call her Zin,

A new-bom dove,

The sister of mir Zêydln,

The cousin of Qeretajdln."

When Mem says this, the mir says, "Servant boys, scoundrels'09, rise up against

Mem. Certainly God did not make us for such a day."

Forty servants rise up against Mem, [and] Mem responds with his hands, mace,

and dagger. Mem, seeing no escape, puts his back to the watt. By God's decree, on

either side of him the watts fall down, while his dagger is in his hand. Not one of the

mir's servants dares to approach Mem.

The mir has three sons,

The eldest of his sons is called Gurgtn,

News of this is immediately brought to Cheko, E'rif and Qeretajdln,

My father's servant is catted Bengln.

When the news is brought to Cheko, E'rif, Qeretajdln and Bengln, Bengln gets up

bareheaded and barefoot, wearing only underwear and a shirt, picks up Mem's sword

and runs towards the mir's diwan. When he reaches the doorway of the diwan, he

catches sight of Mem with the wall collapsed on either side of him, his dagger in hand.

As much as Bengln's heart aches (for Mem], until Mem gives him permission, he may

not enter the mir's diwan. When Mem looks at the doorway and notices his naked

sword tn Bengln's hand, he calls out:

"My father's servant boy whom they call Bengln,

At the head of 500 servants, his master is fond of him, the dear and

sweet one,

Put your master's sword into his hand,

10*-lit 'has burned the precious part of my heart*

lwCf. EP-1, note I (122).
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Today in the chambers of the dog mir Zêydtn I wfll do some bloody

killing."

When Mem says this, Bengln enters the diwan and is about to put Mem's sword

in his hands. [Just then] the three brothers Cheko, E'rif and Qeret'ajdln come through

the door and greet Beko and the mir. Qeretajdln says, "Beko and mir, blessed God has

given us a dear brother, who [109] has none of the faults of human nature. Are you

intent upon destroying our brother Mem?" Beko says, "No, Qeretajdln, deal brother,

we are not seeking to destroy Mem, we are testing out his manliness. May we go blind -

- poke out our eyes with our own fingers - if we were to erase someone like Mem from

the worid.* Qeretajdln takes Mem by the arm, and leaves the diwan [with him], saying,

"Beko and mir, if you are so manly and clever, that's fine, we will take our brother

Mem home and you can prepare for battle." Beko says, "No, Qeretajdln, we were just

testing Mem's manliness." When they say this, Qeretajdin's anger subsides, [and] they

talk until noon. After noon, they get up and go home.

That evening the mir sends out a town crier through the cKy [saying] "Everyone

who has a horse - and those who don't should buy one - at dawn we wffl afl go out

and play jtrtett 09a !"

K»a jereed is a game played on horseback, using blunt javelins called in Arabic jaild *±# . made of

palm branches stripped bare of their leaves Ijarada *j? means 'to strip bare'l: hence the word for

javelin is also the name of the game The follow description, from E.W. lane's Arrr-ffîtnf ItieMgn«
L^m^nt the Mr^ Egyptians, should explain what is happening m the present text The
combatants usually consist of two parties, of different villages, or of different tnbes, .., each party
about twelve or twenty or more in number, and each person mounted on a horse or mare The two parties
£n?on themselves ataut 500 feet cr more apart. A person from one party "^J *«°*£
party, and challenges them; one of the latter, taking in his left hand four, five, a* or more gereed*
each six feet cr an inch cr two mere or less, in length _ and very heavy pursues todWrnpt at
full gallop. He approaches him as near as possible - often within an arms length - »d throws, at
Ms heador back, gereed after another, until he has none lea The gereed is Hunt * both ends It
is thrown witiTtne Jail end foremost and with uplifted arm, and sometimes inflict. tarnU.; and e,en
fatal, wounds The person against whom the gereeds are thrown wdeavours to^-*^"^*° *»
them off with his arm cr with a sheathed sword, or he escapes *em try the »P"» *^ <**J
horse Having sustained the attack, and arrived at the station of his party he tnes his skill aganst
the person by whom he has been pursued in the same manner as the latter did aganst him . (pp. 3W-
SSlVfcr a brief explanation of jeVeed Ijiritl in a Turkish context *« Warren*
Uysal. T^ AiivVTn Turkey (Cambridge. Mass : Harvard Umversty Press 196ft\W
jLs : Te^Te*Universir7 Press, 1990), p 262, note #24; also, in the same took, tale M. DUnd
Padishah with Three Sons,' features a jereed matchtpp 10-24, esply. p. 22ff). See also VI Parry.
'Dierîd,' in: EhryHr^ia nf Man New ed (Leiden : E). Brill, I960-), ^J'J**
discussior, and bibliography and 'Chapter 6: Indoor and Outdoor Games' in: M. M. Ahsan. SoflflLJ^
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At dawn, the mir's horsemen, those of Beko, and those of Qeretajdln were each

supposed to go out separately and play jereed. At dawn the mir's horsemen, those of

Qeretajdln and those of Beko an went and stood in separate groups in the main square.

Mem came out from among Qeretajdin's men and stood in the middle of the square;

from the mir's men, one by one his heroes and champions went and joined Mem' ,0.

An of the mir's men who come out, are defeated by Mem. Finally the mir looks around

and sees that not 17 of his men are left beside him' ". The brightness leaves his eyes,

he is very distressed, thinking, "How is ft that Mem has defeated so may of my heroes

and champions today?" He draws his sword from its sheath, and from his seat holds It

out to Mem in the middle of the square. Qeretajdln thinks to himself, "If I don't caH

out to Mem, he will challenge the mir also, and we witt have a war on our hands."

Qeretajdln says, "Beloved of my heart, Mem of the Alans,

Get hold of yourself, the ruler of Botan has come to you,

Take hold of your horse's reins with both hands and tighten them,

Let yourself down, <brnlva Sllekane> f?=slaps on your buttocks).*

After Qeretajdln says this, Mem tightly grasps his horse's reins with both hands,

[and] gets down on the ground111* . The mir challenges him. The three brothers,

Cheko, E'rif and Qeretajdin go stand over Mem. Qeretajdln says, "Beko and mlr.'God

has given us a brother, [and] it is clear that you two want to destroy htm, our brother

Mem." Beko says, "What has happened to you, Qeretajdln? <Mocê te rflsa weke

me'siya hatine me>112. Mem has fallen, [and] thank God, nothing has happened to

him. Let Mem go home, and we will return to our pleasure. If I am not telling the

truth, there are many [110] heroes and champions here, let them say whether or not I

am telling the truth. From when Jizlra was built until now, we have never brought as

Under the Ahhasids: 170-289 AH/786-902 ADiLondon & New York : Longman, 1979), pp. 243-264, fee a
discussion of the importance of horse-raring and the like in an early Islamic context jereed also

appears in LC-1 (note 139), SHa-2 (note 22), and HM (note 22).

110-lit 'come out to him'

' 'that 17 of his men did not remain around him'

llla This passage has an analogue in SHa-2, pp. 250-1, and note 22.

Hî-lit 'Once again your waves have como to us like/ as fish"
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many horsemen together as we have done for Mem's sake. If we did as you wish, we

would put an end to our pleasure1 -3, we would att have to get up and go home. Mem

fell, [andl thank God, nothing has happened to him. Let Mem go [home], [andl let us

carry on with our amusement." When Beko finished speaking, everyone agreed,

saying, "Beko is right, let Mem go home, let us carry on with our amusement."

They set about preparing to send Mem home, carrying on with their amusements.

Beko thought about Mem's going home: "By God, as soon as he is out of sight, he won't

go home, hell go to Zin. Let's go secretly find Mem and Zin together."

Beko said, "Horsemen, I have something to say to you." They said, "Speak,

Beko." He said, "Let's make a bet today. Ill keep a little distance away from you. Ill ride

on, and you let your horses race, pursuing me up to the door of the mir's diwan, on

condition that even if <ceh bik'evne peşîyawe>, or the road is bad, you won't let your

horses slow down until [you reach] the door of the diwan. If any one of you catches up

with me, you must cut off my head with a blow of your sword, my blood is permitted to

be spilt «'» They an agreed, saying, "There is nothing better than this." Qeretajdln
said, "Very well, if I catch up with him, 111 slice off his head, so that we're rid of him."

Beko goes a little distance away from them and says, "Come on!"

When Mem went, he did not go home; he went to Zin, and in the [mir's] chamber

they engaged in the amusements and jokes of mankind. They placed a watchman at

the door, so that if the horsemen should come hi unexpectedly1 '5, he would let Mem

know, and Zin could go to her room. However, the watchman, who had never seen so

much money hi his life1 «&, sat himself down and was slowly counting his money. He
had lost track of what was going on around him1 17. [Meanwhile], Beko was leading att

the horsemen, and they were all trailing behind him. Beko was also free1 >» with his

horse. The horsemen were trying to catch up with him. Qeretajdln also wanted very

113-lit 'cause our pleasure to disperse,* cf. T keyfini kaormak.

114_iit. 'legal to you,* i.e no Wood revenge would be exacted for killing him.

HS-lit "secretly"

He-lit 'in his father's life' Apparently they bribed him.

117-lit 'he had no awareness of the windlsl of fortune*

"8i.e 'fast'
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much to overtake him, and even exhausted his horse [tn the endeavor], but Beko was

in first place on his horse. Beko had a noble Seklawi1 " horse, which is why he made

the bet with them. No one beat Beko to the door of the [mir's] chamber. Once the poor

watchman finally noticed, the horsemen were already there. There was no longer any

chance for him to go tell Mem [of their arrival], so that Ztn could go to her room. In

one leap, all of the horsemen were standing in the mir's diwan. The servants were

tending to their horses, and all of the notables entered the room. Mem had no way to

escape: he positioned Zin behind his back, and threw his cloak over himself, having sat

down in the mir's throne. It was an old custom of the mlrs of Botan, that when [111]

the mir entered the diwan, [if someone was seated on his throne] no matter how old

that person was, [the latter] must relinquish the throne to hhn.

The mir went down one side of the room, then up the other side, very distraught

because Mem was sitting on his throne and would not rise before him. Qeretajdln

made eyes at Mem, [as if] to say, "Mybrother, let the mir sit on his throne!" Mem was

not timid, he showed Qeretajdln Zin's braid under his cloak, to explain that the

situation was thus and so.

Qeretajdln said to his brothers Cheko and E'rif, "Brothers, things are bad, the two

ofyou draw your swords and one stand on either side of Mem, don't let anyone touch

him until I get back from the house."

Qeretajdin went home [and] said to his wife, "Woman, Mem is in trouble: he has

sat down on the mir's throne hi the diwan, [andl Zin Is behind him [hiding] under his

cloak What should we do to rescue him once more from this mess?" His Lady says,

"Qeretajdln, do what you think is right120." Qeretajdln removes his horse, his Koran -

they had a Koran - and his son's crib from the house and sets his whole manor on fire.

Somegoodpeople1 2 ' go tell the mtr, "Qeretajdln has burned down his whole abode; go

see what's the matter with him." When the mir is about to get up, Beko doesn't let

him, saying, "No, my mir, it's a trickl" Qeretajdin's entire manor bums down.

Qeretajdln says, "Lady, that brother of yours has not left his diwan. What should we do

to rescue Mem once again? Is there anything else left?" His Lady says, "We have

1 "Seklawi or Segl awl is a type of fine horse According to Jaba & Justi, it comes from the name of a

district near Feloudja, west of the Euphrates River.

120-lit 'as you know, so do for yourself"

121-lit 'there are some masters of goodness*
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nothing left but the little crib." Qeretajdln says, "Woman, go tie your infant122 to your

back, put your slippers on your feet, and keep a sman distance away form me. Run as

much as you can, so that I don't catch up with you. If I catch you, 111 kfU you and the

boytogether."

Qeretajdin's Lady goes and does just as he says. She goes a little distance away

from Qeretajdln, and jumps. Qeretajdln pursues her with his sword drawn. [When]

they reach the door (?) of the mir's diwan, his Lady lets out a scream and jumps away.

When her screams reach the ears of her brother mir Zêydîn, the mir starts to get up,

[but] Beko says, "My mir, stay put, it's a trick!" The mir gets good and angry land] says,

"Beko, you see that Qeretajdln is very upset: with his sword drawn he is chasing after

his Lady. If he catches her hell cut her head off." Beko keeps saying, "It's a trickj" and

the mir gets so annoyed that he gives Beko such a slap tn the mouth that two or three

teeth fan out. When the mir leaves the diwan, there Is no one left there, everyone goes

out [to see] about Qeretajdln.

Zin gets up from behind Mem [and] goes to her room. The mir says, "Beko, who

was that who left the diwan?" [Beko] said, "My mir, her garment was like that of your

wife, [but] I don't know."

[112] They took Qeretajdln, and all returned to [the mir's] chamber. [This time]

Mem yielded the mir his throne. The mir went and sat down on his throne, and they

talked until the assembly dispersed in the evening, [and] they all went home.

The next day once again the notables assembled. They spoke about Qeretajdln,

who had burned down his entire manor. They did not have the wherewithal to

rebuild a manor the likes of Qeretajdin's, so they started thinking1 22a . The mir said to

Beko, "Beko, if you can't find a solution, it's no use." Beko said, "My mtr, this matter

does not concern me, I will always be unacceptable to you. Whenever I teH you

something, although1" what I say is always right, none of you ever listens to me."

122The dictionaries give 'infant's shoe* for the word p'ap'ûçk. Perhaps it is actually the shoes that
are meant as Qeretajdtn also tells his wife to put on her slippers

122a a. E Nikitine's comment in speaking of social customs as reflected in. Mem 0 Zin: very
meritorious custom is to be mentioned, that of collective aid to a person whose house has been destroyed
in a conflagration* |my translation!. See his 'Essai de classification de folklore a I'aide d'un inventaire
sodal-êconomique,' in XVIe Congrês international d'anthropdogie et d' arch fed ogoie prehistorique : Vie
assemblêe generate de l'lnstitut international d'anthropdogie BruxeHes 1-8 septembre 1935 (Bruxelles :

llmprimerie medicate et scientifiquel, 1936), v. 2, p. 1010.

123-ut. 'because'
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The mir said, "All right, Beko, ten us what we should do to rebuild Qeretajdin's manor.

If your words are correct, they wifl be wen known."

They begged Beko, saying, "Tell us, BekoT He said, "My mir, you all know that

when the subject comes up in conversation, Qeretajdln and his brothers Cheko and

E'rif say that there is no man more manly than they. If they are indeed so manly and

clever, we have been unable to collect taxes from the Beraz tribe for seven years: let

Qeretajdln and his brothers go get them. With [the money they collect] we will bufJd a

manor even more splendid than the one he had before124."

The next day they can Qeretajdln and say, "Qeretajdln, as you know, it is not in

our power to build you a mansion like the one you had before. When it comes up in

conversation, Qeretajdln, you say that there is no man more manly than youl25. Since

that is so, ft has been seven years since we collected taxes from the Beraz tribe: you and

your brothers go get them, land] we will bufJd you a fine manor." Qeretajdln says, "So

be it."

The following day, Qeretajdln and his brother Cheko and E'rif go and mount their

horses together with Bengln, to go to the Beraz tribe. They entrust Mem to Stlyê [with

the understanding that] he witt not leave the house to go anywhere at an. Then they

set out.

A few days later, Beko and the mir are sitting together. Beko says, "My mir, it's

been a few days since Qeretajdln went off to the Beraz tribe, Mem is an alone in the

house, he must be bored. Let's invite him to come here to [sit with] us. Maybe hell feel

better." They send for Mem, saying that the mir and Beko are in [the mir's] chamber,

and inviting Mem to come join them. Stîyê would not allow ft. Beko was forced to go

himself to beg her to give Mem permission to come to them. [After] he pleads with her

a great deal, Sttye gives Mem permission. Mem goes to the [mir's] room and talks with

Beko and the mir until evening. Once again the assembly adjourns, and everyone goes

home.

12*-=lit 'Not a manor like that of him before, one even better than it with it we will build'

125-lit. *us*
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[113] The next day Mem gets tired of staying at home126, so he goes to Beko and

the rrdr. And so it happened that Mem got into the habit of getting up every day and

going to [the mir's] diwan.

One day Mem, Beko and the mir were sitting in the diwan, [when] the mir said,

Today let'splay [cards127] on the condition ofahandilkhaz: whoever wins can make a

demand of the loser, and the loser must grant it." Mem and the mir play. They make

an agreement that whoever wins seven times can ask whatever he wants of the other.

Mem beat the mir six times, only one game remained. Beko got to thinking, "By God,

one more game and Mem wftt beat the mir, and then heU ask for Ztn, and achieve his

goal. What if 1 were to go tell Zin to get an dressed up and stick her head through the

skylight? Maybe Mem would be distracted by her and the mir would beat him."

Beko goes to Zin's room and says [to her], "Zin, Mem and your brother are playing

on the condition of shandilkhaz . Mem has beaten your brother six times, if he beats

him once more, your brother will have to give him whatever he asks for. I know that

Mem is in love with you, [I'm sure] hell ask [to marry] you. Your brother will befbrced

to give you [to him]. Go put on a nice set of clothes, make up your eyes with kohl, and

go stick your head out the skylight of the cage12*; soon well be celebrating your

marriage."

Zin does just as Beko said: she gets aH dressed up, and goes towards them, sticking

her head out of the skylight.

Beko returns to the mir and Mem, and says to the mir, "My mir, in my childhood

when we used to play knucklebones' 29, one place was luckier than the others." Mem

says, "Beko, if it's because of where we are sitting, let's trade places." Mem and the mir

get up and switch places. Mem sits in the mir's place, and the mir sits in Mem's spot.

Mem's eye falls on the skylight, and sees that Zin has stuck her head out of her cage

through the skylight. When he sees her, aH reason goes out of Mem's head, he has one

eye on the cards and one eye on 23n.

126-lit 'his patience does not come at home'

127h is only dear that in this version they are playing cards rather than chess because of one sentence,
appearing three paragraphs further down: ' Mem keeps one eye on his cards, and one eye on Zin."

12SPresumably the cage (qefes) refers to the harem or women's quarters

129xar o k'ap|a| K'ap, f - Knucklebone I Russian babka 6a6*a , al'chik aniME |.
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The mir beats Mem seven times. Mem says, "State your conditionsf* The mir

says, "Beko, what shaH we ask for?" Beko says, "My mir, what shan we ask for? We

have a well 50 meters deep: let's take Mem and put him at the bottom of the well, and

leave him there for three or four days' 3°. Those are our conditions. They ask Mem,

'How's that?" Mem says, "If it is true that you win keep me at the bottom of the well

tor [only] three or four days and then let me out, that's fine." Beko and the mir say,

"After three or four days well let you out."

They tie a few ropes together and tie them around Mem, [then] let him down into

the bottom of the well. Zin has a tunnel dug from her room to the bottom of the well

[and] secretly takes blankets and mattresses to Mem, [and] feeds him like a king. And so

it happens that Mem's bed is better than ever.

[114] One day Beko says, "Why don't I go to the well and see how Mem is doing?"

He goes and stands over the well and says, "Mem, walk back and forth for me down

there, so that I can see how you are." Mem walks back and forth. When Beko sees

him, he notices that he is better than [those] outside. Beko says nothing, and goes

straight to the mir and says to him, "My mir, today I went to the well to see Mem, and

he's better than [those] outside. As far as I know, the appearance of people at the

bottom of a well should not be better than those above ground, but Mem's appearance

is better than others." The mir says, "You are right, people under ground and people

above ground should not look the same131. The mir and Beko go investigate <oxflme

diktn> the bottom of the well. They find the tunnel that Ztn made to go to Mem every

day. Some people walk through it, coming out at Zin's room. The mir is annoyed

[and] says to Zin, "From now on you won't go near the well. If I hear that you've gone

to the well one day, IU kin you." He removes Ztn from that room, takes her to

[another] part of the city [and] gives her a beautiful palace there, saying, "I don't want

anyone except Beko to give Mem bread and water or to care for him." They take Mem

from there, and put him in a dungeon forty fathoms132 deep. Every day Beko takes

[him a loaf of] salted barley bread, and sprinkles ashes on it.

Ten dayspass.

13"»lit 'after three-four days we will take him out*

131-lit *be lof] the same cdor'

132-lit. 'speaV i.e a unit of measure equal to the length of a spear.
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Zin thinks to herself, "If 1 don't send word to Qeretajdln, Mem will die at the

bottom of the well. She takes a fine piece of paper and writes, "Beko and the mir have

put Mem at the bottom of a dungeon; his bread and water are in Beko's hands. If you

don't get to Mem soon' 33, he will die at the bottom of the well." A baldheaded servant

boy was in Zin's employ, land she] said [to himL "Baldhead134. come take this letter to

the Beraz tribe and give it to Qeretajdln. Ill give you as much money as you want."

Baldhead said, "No, my Lady, if you don't give me your promise, 1 won't go." Zin said,

"What promise?" He said, "If you promise that once I've returned, I can give you a

lass ' 3', 111 go to the Beraz tribe. Otherwise, as long as I can remember IVe always been

poor, and the money you would give me wouldn't make me rich, so 1 wouldn't go to

the Beraz tribe." Zin realized that Mem might die at the bottom of the wen [if

Qeretajdln did not receive the news, so] she said. "I have no choice' 36." At the bottom

of the letter she wrote, "For Mem's sake I was forced to promise the baldhead that he

could loss me once upon delivering the letter. Otherwise, he would not have

delivered it. I trust that you won't let the baldhead return alive'37." She handed the

letter over to the baldhead, and said, to him, 1115] Take the letter quickly; when you

come back, 111 let you kiss me once." When the baldhead picked up the letter, he was

133-Iit * If you reach Mem soon, you reach him; if you don't reach him,"

13«K'eç'elok. The Bald Boy is a standard figure in Middle Eastern folklore, known in Turkish as

Keloglan, in Persian and Azeri Turkish as Kachal J** , in Arabic as al-Aqra' fcr»^ , and in
Kurdish as K'ecl'lelok Generally the Bald Boy is a trickster figure who wins out in the end, unlike his
fate here Although generally appearing in fdktales as the main character, he also occurs in some

episodes of the Turkish hikiye of Koroglu, which belongs to a genre of fdk story similar to Mem 0

ZIn.

135-lit * come to your face*

13*-lit *lt makes no use,' i.e There is no use protesting

^Motif K978. Uriah letter. Man carries written order for his own execution. This famous motif
appears in Shakespeare's HamlsL as well as being an integral part of the plot of several «l*types,
including AT 428 The Wdf. and AT 930 The Prophecy. Moreover, it also occurs in a medieval Arabic

novel Akhhar al-kibar al-tiwal = Jfj-U i^" .AH by al-ERnawari (from Dinawar a town

in Persian Kurdistan), which tells the story of the expldts of the Persian epic hero Bahram
Chûbîn.
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so happy, he didn't know what to do. He said, "111 go and come back, then 111 get to kiss

Zin once." Out of joy, he put it138 now here, now there.

The baldhead made the three to four day trip to the Beraz tribe in a little more

than a day139, stood before Qeretajdtn, handed him the letter and saluted him,

standing in a respectful position. When Qeretajdln read the letter [and learned] that

Mem was in dire straits, and that if they reached him [perhaps they could save him]'*10,

he summoned Cheko, E'rif, and Bengln and said, "Tell the boys to pull up the tent

stakes141, to forget about monetary considerations'42; lefs go try to reach Mem'43."

Cheko and E'rif pun up the tent stakes together with their servant boys, and they

set out. They reach a depression [in the earth]; the baldhead, elated, accompanies them

on foot. When Qeretajdln remembers the situation of the baldhead and Zin, he draws

his sword and swings it at the baldhead's neck his head falls to one side, his body to the

other, and they ride on.

Zin goes up to the roof of the palace to watch for them144. She sees dust rising

from the bottom of the plain, and says, "Those must be Qeretajdin's men."

Ztn sings, "You've come, master of my father,

The one they call Qeretajdln,

13BPerhaps the letter is meant by 'it'

lî9Qonaxê sê-car foja, k'eç'elok foj û de'nekl dice -lit 'A three or fourçorraarl- mmuat-
stage of a journey, the distance travelled in a dayl journey the baldhead made in a day and a

dan/de'n['cr,t third of a day, an eight-hour periodl This appears to be a formula Compare the

fdlowing Qonaxa sê meha lör ya roj-de'nekêye - 'The qotax of three months he made in a
day and a de'n 'in the story of Memê Û Fyse I Jndi Hajie ed. Kurdskie Epirfn-ftie Pwni-SVary

(Moskva : Izdatel'stvo Vostochnof Literatury, 1962), p. 142, paragraph #32), and: Dibêjlh, "Bîya
seherê Tulusxemê fîya heft fojana," / Bi îzna xwedê kiifê teê nav föj de'nekîaa
piqedine - 'They say, "The journey Ilit. 'road'l to the dry of Tuluskhem is a seven-day journey,' /
With God's permission your son will carry it out in a day and a de'n' in the story SSva Had
(Kurdskie Epcheskie Pesni-Skazy, p. 151, paragraph #3).

**Mit 'Ether you will reach him, or you won't reach him*

141i.e, to break camp or start packing up in preparation for leaving.

!42*lit. * Let them not be masters of (i.e, guard or contrd) the money and property of the world*

l®\.e., before it's too late

'her eye is on the read,' a Kurdish way of saying 'She is waiting.'
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Master of the green edged sword,

To rescue from the dungeon

The wretched prisoner of my father's house."

She goes on to say:

"You've come, beloved of my heart,

Red Qeretajdln,

Master of the purple edged sword,

To rescue from the dungeon

The wretched prisoner of my father's house,

With a blow and a mighty response."

By the time Zin finishes her song, Qeretajdln reaches Jizlra with his brothers

Cheko and Erif, together with Bengln and all their servants. They turn onto the road

[leading to] the gate of the mir's diwan, and approach.

The mir and Bengln hear that Qeretajdln has come. They go stick their heads out

of the skylight and see Qeretajdtn standing there holding his sword drawn, and saying,

"Where will you go today? <Xo têxine k'êderê>. Become birds, fly to the heavens if you

will, today I will break your wings and feathers no matter what." The mir says, "Beko,

now what?" Beko says, "My mir, what [do you mean] 'Now what? This has nothing to

dowith me. I said, 'Imprison him' <girtlye xelkê bigre>. [116] I did not say, 'Imprison

him and don't let him go'. No matter what trouble happens, I will get myself out of it.

If you are a clever man, get yourself out of if The mir can find no solution; he begs

Beko to get him out of it this time, [but] no matter what he does, Beko says, "It's not my

affair l45." One last time, the mir pleads with Beko, saying, "Will you save me?" Beko

says, "My mir, saving you is very easy. If you promise to give Zin to Mem, 111 get you

out of this." The mir says, "Beko, 1 hereby give Zin to Mem. I leave permission to

marry her off, and everything pertaining to her, in your hands. When you go get Mem

out, well marry them off with seven drums and seven zumas'46."

H^or, ' Leave me out of it'

!46a zurna is a wind blown reed instrument. This expression means 'We'll make them a fancy wedding.'
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When the mir says this, Beko says, "Qeretajdtn, relax, Mem's position Is better

than mine or yours. The mir has just given permission to many Zin to Mem, so why

are you upset?"

Qeretajdln thinks to himself, "Mem's grief and suffering has all been [over] Zm.

If the mir gave Zin to him, it would all be over, everything would right itself." He says,

"Beko, that's fine!" Beko goes to Zin's room and says, "Qeretajdtn has come back from

the Beraz tribe, and your brother mir Zêydîn has given in. Get all dressed up, take forty

maidens of Botan, go to the top147 of the well, and bring Mem up from the bottom of

the well; [then] we will make your wedding."

Zin gets all dressed up, takes forty maidens of Botan and goes with them to the

top of the well. They form an enclosure, standing side by side surrounding the well.

Zin says, "Beloved of my heart, Mem of the Alans,

The master of my father, see for yourself,

I have brought forty maidens of Botan and have made [with them] a

hedge for my Mem,

If 1 don't die today, I will make my Mem the mtr and king of Botan's

groom148."

Mem says, "Zin, it's not so, it can't be so,

Going back seventy generations I am forbidden from being the son-

in-law of the king of Botan'49."

Zin says, "Master of my father, get hold of yourself,	

<t'ifaq hatine sere mêrane>.

If I don't die today, 111 make Mem the brother-in-law of the mir of

Botan."

147-lit 'the mouth'

148Zava, cognate to Persian dahiad *W* , means 'groom,' and by extension also 'brother-in-^aw, or

'son-in-law' vis-a-vis the siblings or parents of the bride respectively. The corresponding female terms

is Bak, meaning 'bride,' and also 'sister-in-law' or 'daughter-in-law' vis-a-vis the groom's family.

1-î9-lit * Being the son-in-law of the king of Bota is forbiddai to me and my 70 fathas (ancestors!'
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Mem says, "Zin, you have not come to let me out,

You've come to set free the drop ofbreath left in me' 50."

(He says), When they threw a rope down to Mem at the bottom of

the weH,

Angels from the mouth of the Lord of the worid greeted Mem with

an embrace in the bottom of the well.

[117] When they brought Mem out to the top of the well,

-May it never happen here ' 5 ' - screaming, mourning and crying broke

out in the domains of Jizira.

Ztn says, "0 masters ofgoodness,

Take up picks and shovels,

Take my Mem to the grave of Hems' 52.

0 God and forty angels,

By forty earths and forty skies,

After my Mem lis gone], don't keep me alive beyond the evening

watch >53."

AH the nobles of Botan gather there.

Bengln says, "Beloved of my heart, Meme Alan,

Mem my son, my heart is resentful,

1 don't pity you,

The hah and face of your parents are white,

Very soon they will die,

150_ut 'You've come, there is the end pdnt of the soul, you will let it out'

131 See note 57 above

152Lions are a symbd of bravery.

133The evening dan/de'n See note 139 above
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Leaving the throne and crown of Yemen unclaimed1'*1."

Bengln goes and points the hilt of his sword at the ground, and the tip of the

sword at his belly, and says, "After MemJ's deathL let me not remain alive." Mir

Zêydîn, [seeing] how much Ztn was crying, says, 'Sister, what you and Mem desired did

not happen, but don't worry, 111 marry you to someone even better than Mem." [But]

no matter what they did, they could not get Zin to agree.

Zin fans ill. They take her home and put her to bed. Not two hours pass, when

herprayers are heard'55, and she dies too. Graves are dug for an three of them. They

dig the graves of Mem and Zin next to each other, and Bengln's apart from them. AH

the nobles of Botan go to the graveyard, bury Mem, Zin, and Bengln, and return home.

A few days pass. One day, in the mir's diwan, the subject of Mem and Ztn comes

up. They say, "It was something [ordained] by God, but we prevented it from

happening '56." Beko says, "No, you're wrong, o nobles of Botan, God had nothing to

do with the matter. This was the work of the devil. If you don't believe me, let's go at

dawn and open up Mem and Zin's graves: if they are not in each other's arms, you wfU

know that everything I [have said] is a He." They all say, "AH right, Beko."

In the evening Beko goes and opens up Mem and Zin's graves. He puts them

both in one grave, and puts their arms around each other. Then he covers up the

grave, and returns home. He says to himself, "I brought them together with my own

hands: what if they get up from the grave and go back to their own graves?" [118] Beko

could not believe that in the morning, they would go to Mem and Zin's grave and that

what he said would rum out to be right.

At dawn aH the nobles of Botan, and Beko with them, go to Mem and Zin's grave.

Qeretajdtn had gone out hunting. He comes back from hunting and says, "Stlyê, now

who has died? Why are so many people gathered at the graveyard?" Stlyê says, "What

[do you mean] "Who has died? Even after Mem and Zin are dead, they aren't rid of

Beko!" Qeretajdln says, "No?" Stiyê says, "That's right!" Qeretajdln does not dismount,

he goes straight to the graveyard, draws his sword, and points It at Beko. The mir says,

13*-lit 'ownerless*

133-lit 'her curses are accepted*

1S6-lit. 'We did not let their desire for each other be*
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we have taken Mem and Zin out of their [common] grave, we are burying

them again in their separate graves. Don't implicate poor Beko. <Cendt welat zinaye,

hew çend aşe me pê bi fitil Û baye>	 Qeretajdln says, "No, my

mir, Beko has already done enough." He swings his sword at Beko's neck, and he falls

in two pieces: his body falls to one side, his head to the other. He goes to the graves,

and in front of everyone he puts Mem and Zin in their [common] grave once more. A

drop of Beko's blood drips from the blade of his sword [and fallsl between Mem and

Zin, beccrming a black thombush between the two of them. No matter how many years

they have cut down the thombush, ft always grows back.

AH the nobles of Botan, after burying Mem and Zin once again, and Beko, return

home.
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Ritter, Hellmut. "Sittiye ZJn und Mamme Ala," in TurOvo : die Volkssprache der
syrischen Christen des Tur 'Abdîn (Beirut ; Wiesbaden : Franz Sterner

Verlag, 1969), v. 2, pp. 256-297 [ Tumyoii Neo-Aramaic language) in Latin
phonetic transcription + German translation on facing pages] (HR-1)

HR-1. Collected for Hellmut Ritter by his native assistant Besim in 1960 from YOsuf
Malke Asmar, a 60 year old native of the village of Kfarze in the Tûr

'Abdin region of the province of Mardin, Kurdistan of Turkey. Yûsuf

seemed to be almost more comfortable in Kurdish than he was in Turöyo,
which can be seen by the decidedly Kurdish flavor of the material collected
from him. Numbers in brackets [] refer to page numbers, while those in
parentheses 0 refer to sentences.

Sitttye Zin und Mamme AM (HR-1)

[256] (1) (He said)' One night2 the prince of the jinns had a toothache. (2) He

could bear the pain no more, unable to sleep because of the tooth. (3) So he called his

slaves, his servant spirits, and said, "0 servant spirits! Tonight, won't you tell me a

story, so that I can forget my toothache?" (4) His servant spirits gathered around

him, from hither and yon, and those assembled [said], "0 emir3, what shall we tell

you?" (5) He said, Tell me about the land; perhaps I will forget about my tooth." (6)

One of them stepped forward and said, "0 my mir! In the city of Gziro there is a giri

who they call Sittiye Zin: she is the daughter of Mir Sheref, the sister of Mir Zeidin,

the cousin of Qara Tajdin. (7) She is so beautiful that you could call her a firefly*."

Her description pleased the prince. (8) Another came forth [and said], "0 emir! There

is a boy they call Mamme Ala. You could say, 'By God! He looks like he was peeled

'Many of the sentences in this text begin with an untranslatable 'He said.'

2-lit 'One night of the nights of God.'

^i.e 'Prince'

4Brightness and beauty are often connected in Middle Eastern fdklore A very common way of
describing a woman's beauty is to say that she is as beautiful as the moon on the fourteenth of the
(lunar) month, when the full nioon is out. Eg. in Kurdish: Rwê te ji heyva cardehê rewşentir e - 'Your
face is brighter than the moon on the 14th [of the lunar month].'; in Turkish: Aym ondördû kadar
gûzel bir kiz = 'A girl as beautiful as the fourteenth of the (lunar) month.'
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from inside an eggf (9) There is no one more handsome or charming than he3" (10)

The two servant spirits flew at each other's throats, this one shouting, "Mine is more

beautifur and that one shouting, "Mine is more handsomer (11) The emir said,

"Stop making such a racket! Take stumber pearls6 and put them in your pockets and

go! This one should go to Gziro and that one should go to Mamme Ala! (12) Bring

them here together with their beds and bedding to this assembly!" (13) One of them

set off for the city of Gziro, crawled under the girl's bed, slipped the shimber peart in

her ear, and grabbed her bed, bedding, and everything he could think of? and Poof]

he brought it all to the emir's diwan. (14) The other one, who went to the boy, did

the same, took the boy's bed and everything else, loaded himself up, and brought it

an to the emir's hall. (15) With the slumber [258] pearls still hi their ears, the emir

came and lifted the handkerchiefs from off their faces, and covered them again,

while they slept on. (16) The emir was dazzled by their appearance. He was unable to

say.'She is more beautiful than he," or "He is more handsome than she," for they

were both so charming and so beautiful. (17) The emir just looked and looked at

them, until he had had his fill of looking. (18) "Well, 0 emir, now what should we

do with them?" (19) He said, "With the slumber pearls still in their ears, grab them

and take them away to Mamme Ala's diwan! But then you must crawl under their

oeds and take the slumber pearls out of their ears, then listen and see what they sayi"

(20) So the servant spirits took them away to Mamme Ala's diwan and took the

slumber pearls out of their ears, then crawled under their beds and hid.

(21) As for the girt, she woke up and looked about. What did she see? There was

a man's bed beside her. (22) The girl began raving, "What is this business, and who is

this man who has come to me?" (23) She looked around the room, and it looked just

like her room, and her bed, and her things. (24) The boy looked about: there was a

3Although the sentence literally means "There is no young man more handsome or charming than he,'
in context the way I have translated it makes more sense

'Bmirto dl-samtq in German: Schlafperle Apparently it is believed that when one of these dumber
rZs is Sa^Vn Leone's ear, Z^rs^l. fall adeep im^arty. ^n-^a*j^«rt|l ft.
£earl is removed from his ear. Motifs D13M.3* ewe! causes magic sleep W071 Mapc ewd jewels*
M071.1. Magic beads; D1364. Object causes magic deep. This motif also appears in FK-1. J* z, riK4

and ZK-2.

' u zuqqûmeida -lit. 'Her poison and zaqqum.' This ^^J^T^^iS!^
expresaon 'Everything but the kitchen dnk* Zaqqum is a mythical infernal tree with exceedingly
bitter fruit which is mentioned in the Koran.
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girt beside him, a girl so beautiful and charming, truly a wonder! He fell in love with

her. (25) Mamme Ala looked about the diwan: it looked just like his room, and his

bed, and his assembly room. He decided to wait.

(26) The girl began making noise. (27) Since men have a little more sense than

women. Mamme Ala said to her, "lady, wait a little! (28) This is surely the work of

jfrms. (29) Don't make any noise! You must have servants* at your beck and catt; call

them and see if they come! And if I caB my servants and they dont come, then you

will know that - God forbid! -- 1 have committed this bit of fcJly by coming to you.

(30) But if I call mine and you call yours, and yours don't come but mine do, then

you will know that you have come to me." (31) "Yes," she said, "that is the right

decision." (32) Mamme Ala said, "Lady, shaU I call mine or wffl you call yours?" (33)

She said, "111 call mine." (34) "Yes," [260] he said, "CaH your irujidservants!" (35) The

lady called her maidservants. (36) She said, "HaBmai" But she didn't appear.

"Fatima!" But she didn't appear. "Medina!" But nobody appeared. (37) Then she said,

"Wen, not one of my people has appeared; you call yours now!" (38) So he called his

servant, "Kelesh!" "At your service, sire'," came the reply. "Stay where you are, boy!

0 Lady," he said, "have I come to you, or have you come to me?" (39) "Well,

whoever you are," she said, "it looks hke I have come to you." (40) "Wett," he said,

"Never mind">, sit down; it doesn't matter!"

(41) They both sat down again, each on his own bed; they enjoyed each other's

company very much, and fell in love with each other! (42) They chatted and rejoiced

together, until they got tired. (43) When they got tired, Sittiye Zin said. "Mammo!"

He answered, "What Is it, my Lady?" She said, "We're tired and we're going to sleep!

[But first] let's promise! 1 to have [only] each other so long as we live. (44) If this is the

work of jinns, it could happen that while we are sleeping, we may vanish from

beforeeach other's eyes. (45) So take my ring and put it on your finger! It's possible

that you won't think of me anymore after I vanish; when your eye fatts on my ring,

8-lit 'lmalel servants and maidservants'

' Buyurun efendim, in Turkish

in Turkish I have hoard Kurds use this expression while speaking Kurdish.

"-lit 'Let's give each othw our word"
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however, you'll remember me and come after me." "Yes," said [Mammel "that is a

good idea." (46) The girl gave her ring to Mamme Ala, who put it on his finger; then

they gave each other their solemn word. (47) The girt said, "Anything is possible in

this world; if I should vanish and you want to come after me, (48) then get yourself

to the great water'*, and fbnow the water until you get to the city of Gziro! (49) If you

come, thafs fine, and if you don't come, thafs up to ycnA" He said, That is good."

(50) When they had enough of chatting, they gave each other their word, put their

hands behind each other's neck'4, placed a curtain between themselves from the

chest down, and clung to each other from the chest up. (51) Each one put his hand

behind the neck of the other, and they fell asleep.

(52) After they were fast asleep, the jinns came out again, put the slumber pearl

in the girl's ear, and PoofPS [262] picked up her bed and brought her back to the city of

Gziro, leaving her in her room. (53) The jinns removed the slumber pearl from her

ear, then returned to their homes, where they remained.

(54) In the morning the girl awoke, stretched out her hand to the side, and it hit

the ground with a bangl*>. "Mammo!" [she called], but there was no Mammo there.

(55) Mamme Ala stretched out his hand toward the giri. "Sittiye!" [he calledL but as

God would have it, there was neither hide nor hair of Sitttye'''. (56) Woe is me! He

grew very sad! "Now," he said, "what will happen?" (57) Sittiye was grieving because

she didn't see Mamme Ala, and he didn't see heri May God make it easy on them,

they were burning inside18.

,2ie, the Tigris River, called 'Dijlah' in the local languages

'îhat kud£aMit. 'You know.* This is a literal tiandaticn of the Turkish expresaon 'Sen bilirsin,'
which is used when the speaker wants to avoid taking respectability for an action, depoating it
squarely on the shoulders of his interlocutor. Perhaps it should be understood as meaning 'You know

I what's best).'

,4-lit 'head*

,5-lit *0 Allah and 0 God.*

'IHer handl said 'Rao/ and touched the ground'

17»lit. "Sttiye/ may God give, no Sittiye and nothing*

,8-lit. "May God make it easy, a fire fell to their innards'
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(58) Mamme Ala got up. His servant came to him and filled his water pitcher,

(59) and handed it to him. [Mamme] went out and washed himself, then spread out

his prayer rug or whatever", to pray*. (60) He said his prayers*, then remained

seated with his head bent forward. (61) His servant said, "0 my God! O dear mea

(62) I have worked for this man for years, and he has never been fretful or sad for a

single day; I have noticed that today he is out of sorts. (63) I want to ask him what is

the matter." (64) He placed his hands one on top of the other and bowed low to the

ground before his master, [saying], "0 Mamme Ala! May it be something goocP! TeU

me what is on your mind today.*" (65) [Mammel answered, "Man, such and such is

my situation. (66) From last night until eariy this morning I was in great spirits, and

Sitttye Zin was with me. (67) I fell asleep and slept a little, and this morning when I

woke up, Sittiye Zm was nowhere to be founds (68) For this reason, a great sorrow

has descended upon me*. (69) I don't know where in the worid she has gone, or

"The narrator is Christian, and therefore not completely familiar with Iriamic prayer rituals We
get a due to this in the wording 'his prayer rug tr whatever.'

ZOMudims must perform ritual ablutions cr washing (Arabic wad* *J^J; Turkish aptes from

Persian ibdast* ; Kurmanji destninej) before performing the prayer ritual (Arabic salSh

It* . Turkish namaz from Persian namiz> ; Kurdish: Kurmanji nimej /Sorani niwej). For a

complete description cf the Idamic prayer ritual, see Edward William Lane An rVfflfflj of the
M-S-, »d n£«n« n- the MrKlfm R^Vwrirfm ini Egypt rinnriFthf. Y«" "»jm (Ha*ue *
London : East-West Publications, 1978 118951), chap, in: 'Religion and Laws, pp. 69-115.

21-lit 'He prayed his prayers and finished his prayers'

22Ya malava! - lit '0 one whose house should prosper.* This is a Kurdish expression used in wishing
someone well. See note 35 below and ZK-1, note #(43).

23hcBd-xêr- lit. 'One of good* This expression has ecjiivalents in ether MMeJMm'Jagg*
eg"Palestinian Arabic khlyr tnshallah and Turkish hayirdir imsallah l If someone^comes to see
vol unexpectedly, you would say this expression, meaning M hope you comejwith good <^°"f "V
opinion^ fits into the larger Middle Eastern world view, in which strangers and newcomers are
perceived as potentially hostile until proven otherwise

2*-lit 'Today tell me your desire what it is'

ZS-lit 'This morning 1 woke up, 1 seenot Zn and not anything.*

24-lit ' A great sorrow has crept into my heart.
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where the dty of Gziro is located. This is what has been bothering me." (70) "So what

should I do?" he said.

(71) Mamme Ala stayed this way for a day, two, three, twenty, a month; his spirits

were low and he steadily deteriorated. (72) His servant informed his father. "O Ala,"

he said, "your son's spirits are very low, he's very unhappy: go talk to him! (73) You

had better get some doctors, physicians, medications and the like for your son: he

could go anytime now*7." (74) He went to his son [and saidl "Wen son**, what is

wrong with you?" "0 father," he replied, "Such and such [264] is my situation. (75)

Bring me Sittiye Zin if you can; otherwise, you are no longer my father, and 1 am no

longer your son." (76) "My son, Sittiye Zin, where is she?" said [his father]. "In the

dty of Gziro," he replied. "Son, as old as I am, I have never heard the name of Jizlra

Bota*9. There is no such place." (77) "Father," [Mamme] said, "there must be such a

place. Here on the ring on my finger [it says] the city of Gziro. [What you say] is

impossible: there is [a place called] Gziro."

(78) The father went out looking: he went around the dty, asking young and old,

in hopes that people would ten him something about Gziro, that they would say,

"Yes, there is a place called Gziro," but no one had ever heard of it30. (79) He came

backandsaid,"By God, I haven't found it31. (80) No one could ten me any about it,

no one said it exists, either nearby or far away." (81) [Mamme] said, "Father, it exists.

Go search the whole country [for it!" (82) The father mounted [his horse], filled his

saddlebag with money for the trip, and hit the road, going out into the world. (83) He

wandered about for seven or eight days. (84) One day he came to an inn like the inn

of Midyat3*. (85) He reached the inn at one or two at night, and he saw a merchant

27-lit 'Ether he is going today or he is going this evening.'

3L*nvq a Kurdish word meaning 'son.*

MNotice that the father uses the Kurdish form 'Jizira Bota' IQzlra Bothltal, rather than the Jxwayo
form 'Gziro.

^-lit 'People hadn't seen it hadn't heard of if

3--lit * 1 haven't seen it* In Kurdish, also, the verb Otin means both 'To see" and 'To find.'

3zMidyat is the prinripal town of the region of Tur 'Abdin, where Turoyo, this dialect of Neo-
Aramaic is spoken The provincial capital is the city of Mardin.
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coming towards him. (86) He too was staying at the inn, and they started talking

about this and that33: "Where have you come from and where are you going,

Merchant3*?" (87) He replied, "Well, I have come from the dty of Gziro." (88) "You

don't sayT That's right," said [the merchantl "YouVe come from the city of Gziro?"

"Yes," he said. Then Gziro exists?" "Yes, it exists," he replied. (89) "Wonderful!"

said IMamme's father], "May your house prosper 100 times!* I have been looking for

the dty of Gziro for a month or two, but no one has told me whether or not it exists,

either nearby or far away; now you're telling me. 'I have come from Gziro'. so ifs

true! It does exist!" (90) "Why, yesterday at this time I was in Gziro," said [the

merchantl. "May your house prosper; it is good!"

(91) The man returned to his son. "Well, Father, what have you done?" [266] It

exists, SorI" he replied. "Didn't 1 ten you it exists?" said IMammeL (92) [The father]

said, "It exists, Son, but no one knows whether it is near or far, no one knows where

it is. Now the rest is up to you.3*" That's fine!" said [Mamme],

(93) What did the father do? He gathered up forty servants and brought them to

his son and made them responsible for him37 (94) He said to them, "Go with my

son and every day," he said, "one of you return! (95) Today one, tomorrow one, the

next day one, until your forty days are up. (96) When your forty days are up, not one

person will remain with him; he will be all alone. (97) If he gets scared and begins to

feel sorry for himself and comes home, well and good; if he doesn't come home, the

responsibility is his, and he can go wherever he wants to."
(98) The son filled his saddle bag with coins, goods and travel money, mounted

his horse, and set out with his servants behind him. (99) He rode on; today one

^-lit. "They slipped into talking of the earth.'

M-lit "Head merchant'

35Cf. note 22 above

35-lit ' Both from you and from yourself now.'

"-lit 'and put his an on the necks of these forty servants' This ^^^dSjn^U^f^

Izdatel'stvo AN Armianskoi SSR 1979), #126 under letter ., p 79
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turned back, the next day» one turned back - why should I give you a headache3*?

By the end of the forty days, all forty servants had turned back, and he remained aU

alone. (100) [Mamme] said, "I vow that either the birds will eat my flesh in the

wilderness, or else, since I won't return home, 1 will reach Sittiye Zin ." (101) He rode

on a while longer, and with God's help he reached the great water". (102) When he

reached the great water, he cheered up considerably*!, (103) and said, "Now she told

me to foHow the water, so I will stick by the water until 1 get to the dty of Gziro!"

(104) He rode straight on, for a week or ten days, (105) His provisions ran out, he had

nothing left in his saddlebag but a slice of bread. (106) He sat and thought to himself,

"My provisions have now run out, 1 win die in the mountains; I don't know a soul,

and there is no one to take care of meR" He sat down in the middle of the road.

(107) It was a day like today, foggy and dark; the clouds [hung so low that they]

reached the ground, now raining and now hailing; and he was immersed hi his sad

thoughts.

[268] (108) It just so happens that he had nearly reached Gziro; he only had to go

as far as from here to AstiH3. But strangers are blind^. (109) There was a plowman

there who came out to the middle of the road; the furrows came out as far as the

^Ramhil - lit 'Tomorrow.*

39i.e, by laboriously enumerating every day. This is a way of saying 'To make a long story short*

*°See note 12 above

"-lit 'his heart became broad* A similar expression exists in Kurdish: 'Bena/Shna min firelhl bû'
- lit * My breath has become wide* The opposite of this is 'Bena min teng bû' - lit. *My breath has

become narrow,' which means ' I am upset.'

^-lit 'to be my master.* A similar expression exists in both Turkish and Kurdish. The Turkish is
sahip çikmak' - lit 'To turn out to be the owner to someone'; the Kurdish is 'Le xweyt

kirin/bûn' - lit. 'To do/be owner to him." The idea here is that a stranger has no family who will
protect him cr care for him while on the road one needs someone who will fulfill this rde somebody

who will take charge of one

*3 - lit 'there remained like from here to Astil la town near Midyatl.* This comment which is
repeated in sentence #(320), is an example of what llhan Basgdz calls digression , i.e when 'the
narrator ... stands before an audience interjecting himself into the narrative" See his 'agression in
Oral Narrative : A Case Study of Individual Remarks by Turkish Romance Tellers,' JAf 99 (1986), pp.

5-23

**A proverbial statement
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middle of the road. (110) "May God give you strength* plowman!" [The plowman]

replied, "May you be weH, may Allah grant you long lifer*" "Where are you from,

plowman?" asked [Mamme]. "I'm from the city of Gziro." "From Gziro?" "Yes," [the

plowman] replied. "Where is Gziro?" (Ill) "You must be kiddingHT" he said,

"You've reached it!" "But it can't bef "But yes!" said [the plowman] "you're only a

quarter of an hour away!" (112) "Wonderful"!" [Mamme] said, "May God's house

prosperT (113) He ate his fiastl piece of bread there, and when he had finished it, he

mounted his horse; (114) By the grace of God, the weather cleared up, and he was

very happy. (115) He rode on until he caught sight of the dty. (116) When he saw it.

he was just opposite it. as close as from here to the lower kharf».
(117) Ztn the daughter of Bakko and Sitttye Ztn, her mistress, had just brought

their laundry to the washing stream. (118) When they came to the washing place,

Bakko's daughter's eye fell on him. (119) She took an immediate liking to the
horseman; she was a maidservant. (120) As for her mistress, when she looked and
saw the horseman, she recognized him as Mamme Ala on horseback (121) She said

to herself "It is surely he! He has come!" She was ashamed before him, and turned
her back on him. (122) Bakko's daughter said to herself, "By God, I swear that I win
test this horseman outl (123) I win spread out a piece of laundry in the middle of the
highway. (124) If this horseman is a gentleman* son of a noble father, he wont
tread on our laundry, but rather wiH tap on the horse's neck and sidestep it; (125) But

45,n many Middle Eastern languages, there are blessings cr greetings wMch *?* "^*g%&
someone working In Turkish, one says, 'Kolay gdan.' lit - May it come easily. "*«*>
Palestinian Arabic ll-'afyeh, lit. - 'Good health.

«Many of the greetings mentioned in note 45 above have fixed responses, such as these

«7-1». 'May your home be destroyed* In this context the expression is a mild expletive, rather than

a serious curse

«The Turkish expression 'Hay hay.' which means *Aye aye sir* may actually be the origin of the
English expression 'Aye aye' In Turoyo the meaning has changed.

«A khan is an inn. This sentence could only have meaning to the original audience, £«»£
could know how far it is to the lower khan. This is another example of digression. See note 1«)

above

^He uses the Kurdish word 'Cwamar' for thi&
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if, God forbid, he is a profligate*! and a scoundrel, hell trample our laundry and just

ride on." (126) She took a piece of laundry, then went and spread it out. (127) Her

mistress, Sittiye Zin. exclaimed. "Maidservant! IH have your head! What do you

have against a son of the people? (128) Why are you blocking the road, so that people

cannot pass by?!" (129) [The maidservant] said. "My Lady, what do you have against

me? (130) Why 1270] should what 1 do bother you? I am having fun." (131) She did

not heed her mistress, but rather went and spread out the piece of laundry tn the

middle of the road. (132) Mamme Ala noticed from afar that the piece of laundry had

been spread out [on the road]. (133) He said to himself, "I win certainly not tread on

their laundry; instead, I wffl tap on my horse's neck and have him sidestep ft." (134)

When he came up to the piece of laundry, he tapped his horse's neck with a stick

and went around the edge of it. (135) Zm, the daughter of Bakko, said to herself,

"May my head be one hundred times a slave to his head« (136) When you die, you

wffl belong to the earth; while you are alive, you are mine! I won't let you go!" (137)

Mammo came near the stream. (138) Sittiye Zm . his betrothed, was ashamed before

him and turned her back, and remained that way.

(139) Mammo said to himself, "I know! Ill test them by asking them for a cup of

water! (140) Let's see whether the servant brings it, or the lady!" (141) Mamme Ala

asked them for a cup of water. (142) the lady was shy. and the maidservant ran and

took the cup from her lady's hand. (143) "Give it to me," said Ithe itiaidservantL "0

my Lady; 111 bring the water to our dear guest!" (144) She took the cup and held it

under the stream, washing it two or three times, then put one hand under the cup,

filling it with water, then put her [other] hand up to her chest and brought the cup

for the horseman. (145) He noticed that it was the maidservant who brought it. He

said to himself, "It would be a disgrace for me to take it from her hand!" He tapped

the horse's neck and rode off. (146) "Hey, horseman, drink!" (147) He said, "I cannot

drink your waterf (148) He tapped on his horse's neck. (149) The giri threw the cup

into the stream and ran after the horseman. (150) She grabbed the horse's bridle.

(151) "0 horseman!" she said, "I pray to God and then to you! I have noticed that you

are a stranger; yet you have not drunk our water. Tell me whose guest you are!" "O

5,He employs the Kurdish word 'Tdazlel,' meaning an adulterer, profligate, or libertine

S^This expression indicates admiration.
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woman," he said, "Let go of my horse! I want to ride on. What do you think you're

doing? You are but a womaaf (152) She said, Tell me whose guest you are! Who

are you going to [see]?" (153) No matter what he did'2* , she would not let go of his

horse. (154) He said, "Woman, I'm going to God's house. Let me 12721 go to God's

house." (155) "Ooh," she said, "he's crazyi What sort of man is her (156) She let go

of his horse and went back to her mistress. (157) Her mistress said, "You crow! You

wretch! What do you think you're doing to the sons of good people? How long you

held him up! What is he to you?" (158) She replied, "My Lady, 1 don't know if he is

crazy or drunk on arakB. (159) I asked him whose guest he is, he said he was going to

the house of God. (160) May I be a sacrifice to God, where is the ladder that he dimbs

up to God?" (161) [Sittiye Zinl said, "111 have your head! He's going to the mosque*
That is the house of GodSS." (162) She went and sat down, while he rode on to the

mosque*. (163) He sat in the mosque, not knowing anyone; while Zin [Bakko's

daughterl went to her mistress. (164) When the maidservant noticed that Mamme

Ala had gone to the mosque, it ate away at her soul, she couldn't stand it anymore.

(165) She said, "My LadyBT" -What is it?" she replied. "I am sure that our laundry

Ma«mle lo^mle This is identical to the Kurdish expression ** **^J^iffi22
did, Ihel did not* but are used to express the idea *no matter what |he| did, .. or regardless of what

Ihel did, ... '

Static 'araqjj* , a strong colorless liquor made of anise, similar to Pernod, which turns milky

white when diluted with water.

54Hers 'Mizgeft' << Arabic masjd **-« ), the Kurdish word for mosque, isused See note 56 bdow.

55., is interesting to note that a Christian, as aH speakers rfh^0^^^^atnti^
such a favorable attitude towards a mosque This *?8^' hw strcnglylrtie^mform
himself with the (Muslim) Kurds To the best of his abiiry, he tells the story the way a Miro woum

even down to minute details such as this

S^Here and in the following sentences the word used for mosque is 'cêrrir/ «Arabic pirn' i?* > It is

curious that in the space of two sentences two different -vcrds fee 'm«que^^owc^ as
informant. It would be nice to know if there is any difference inS^^^^^^h
used by the speaker. As for denotation, according to Hellmut Farter's dictionary. Turoyo agrees witn

Arabic (and Turkish) in defining a mizgafte- masiid (mesdt) as smaller than a *mit/i*mit

-jSmffcanv) See note 54 above

57'Xatfjna min': this he says in Kurdish
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won't be getting any whiter today, there's no use in continuing to wash it. (166) Lefs

gather up our laundry and take it home; we can come back tomorrow mcirning!"

(167) "Git m have your head! We haven't even put our laundry in the water twice

yet. (168) Stay put; we still have to wash our laundry!" (169) "No, my Lady, I'm sure

that it won't get any whiter; let's go home!" (170) And without waiting for her

mistress, she threw her laundry together, put it hi a washbasin, threw it on her

shoulder and off she went, saying, "I'm going; come or dont come as you see fit!"

(171) Her mistress was forced to take her laundry home. (172) But the other one

could stand it no longer. (173) When the mistress had gone home, the servant also

went home. (174) She went home and said, "Okay, where's the mosque**?"

(175) She came up to him and what did she see? There he is sitting an alone in

the mosque, without a soul around. (176) She said, "Horseman!" He said, "Huh?"

She asked, "What are you doing here?" (177) He replied, "Woman, I don't know

anyone, that's why I'm sitting here." (178) She said. "Get up, get up, get up! IT! bring

you to some people!" (179) "But I don't know to whom I should go," he said. "TO tell

you," she said. "Speak!" he said. (180) She said, [274] "Listen! If you're looking for

your bread to eat for one day, two, three, a month, go to the house of Mir Zeidin!

(181) If you're looking for a man who keeps his word, who is a perfect gentleman in

his own house, who would sooner sacrifice his head than break his word, go to the

house of Qara Tajdin! (182) And if you're looking for a man who understands and

turns words into lies, then [go] to the house of my father, Bakko 'Awaal" (183) He

said, "I'm not looking for a man of lies, nor for bread by the day or month. (184) I am

looking for a man who possesses honor, who would sooner sacrifice his head than

break his word, and who is a perfect gentleman." (185) "Then Qara Tajdin it is!" she

said, "Mount your horse so I can take you to Qara Tajdin's house!" (186) The young

man mounted, and the girl took hold of the horse's halter, dragging him to Qara

Tajdin's house. (187) She led him back and forth and up and down». and brought

him safe and sound to her own house. (188) She seated him in her own house,

saying, "This is Qara Tajdin's house." This is?" "Yes," she replied. (189) "May God

MOnce again, the word 'Mizgeft' is used

"-lit 'She took him, she brought him, she spun him around.*
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let it prosper, it is good," he said. (190) The man was a stranger*. The giri showed

him all the honors due a guest, (191) to the point where she even said, "He

shouldn't [have to] step on the ground!" (192) She took care of him herself, (193)

thinking, "I wonder if his heart will change towards me, so that I can seduce him!"

(194) The girl sat with him, [showering him] with coffee, tea, cigarettes and the Wee.

Bakko 'Awan wasn't at home; he was with the mir.

(195) When the giri went outside - what work could she have to do?- (196)

Bakko 'Awan came in from outside. (197) As soon as he came in, Mamme Ala rose

before hrm.*M198) "Please come sit down, Qara Tajdin!" (199) [Bakko 'Awan] said, "I

ask God's forgiveness" 1 am not Qara Tajdin! I am his servant, Bakko 'Awan."(200)

When he said this, it came as a blow to Mamme Ala*3; his face fen, and he became

sacH (201 ) He became very sad, hung his head low, and began to brood. (202) In this

condition, he saw the daughter come in. (203) Zin, the daughter [of Bakko 'AwanL

came hi and noticed that her guest was very sad, that his head hung low. and that he

was engrossed in thought. (204) "0 Father." she said, "what did you say to my

guest?" (205) He replied, "Daughter, I came in from outside, [276] and he rose and

said 'Agha«. please come over heref and I said 'I'm not the agha, I'm his servant',

and then he'made this face." (206) She said, "Father, you are not welcome!* (207)

Wj.e, How should he know any better?

61 As a sign of respect. See EP-1 section (61).

"Arabic astaghfir Allah *& >i2-*', an expression used when someone critidzes himself cr unduly

praises the person addressed In this case, Bakko 'Awan is implying that to be mistaken for Qara
Tajdin is too great a compliment.

63-lit 'When he now said thus lit wasl like you are hitting the ear of Mamme Ala"

M-lit ' His farial expression turned over and his heart broke'

«A local landowner, member of the upper dass Thus it is dear that Qara Tajdin was supposed to be

an agha

"-lit. 'You have not come in goodness and you have not come en my eyes!' Normally when someone
comes in, he is welcomed with the expresaons 'You have come in goodnessMKurd, sh. Tu tax* Mfl
and 'You have come on my eyes' ISer ç-avêmin haul Here, these two «-pres*on» " **«
for word from Kurdish into Turoyo-- are turned or. their head by bang used in the negative, a pracr.ee
which would be unthinkable ir, real life, because of the disrespect it would show.
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May your neck break and your eyes fan out, Father! (208) I had slowly but surely

made him tame,*? and then you made him wild and let him go off into the world.

(209) Father, I swear*8, if you don't bring this man to me and let us take one another

[in marriage], I am no longer your daughter, nor are you my fathetf (210) He said,

"My child, I vow to you, that when he dies he wil belong to the earth, but as long as

he lives, he win be yours. (211) I am your father, Bakko 'Awan; what are you worried

about?" (212) "Well then." she said, "what else shaU I say?" (213) [Bakko 'Awan said]

"0 honored guest, where do you want to go?" He said. To Qara Tajdin's house."

C14) [Bakko 'Awan] said, "Get up, and TO take you!" Bakko 'Awan led the way and

took him to Qara Tajdin's house, and saw that he was settled there.

(215) As for Qara Tajdin, for three days and three nights he didn't ask his guest

[anything] ». (216) After three days, he had to dispose of the matter he had come for.

(217) After three days, [Qara Tajdin] welcomed him"), (218) land asked,] "0 honored

guest, ten me what your purpose is. Where are you coming from, where are you

going, and why have you comer (219) [Mamme Ala] said, "0 Qara Tajdin, I have

come to God and then to you because of Sittiye Zin . (220) I want you to request Sittiye

Zin for me.71" "Sittiye Zin?" "Yes," he said. "Believe me, o honored guest, Sittiye

Zin is my [future] daughter-in-law, the fiancee of my son. (221) But since you have

[come] from distant lands [and] made a request of God and then of me, I vow that I

wffl take her from my son and give her to you." (222) "I am very thankful to you,"

said [Mamme Ala]. "So stay heie-72"

(223) Mamme Ala stayed with Qara Tajdin for a day, two - a month went by in

this fashion. (224) It was known that Mamme Ala loved Sittiye Zm very much. "By

o7Rtter trandates this as 'I had slowly made him trust me ...*

M-lit. * May it be forbidden to me*

69This is an accurate portrayal of Kurdish etiquette regarding hospitality.

'gave him a 'b xêr hatin' IKurdish for 'Welcome'].

^ln Kurdish and other Middle Eastern cultures, the prospective groom does not^directly ask for the
bride's hand in marriage, rather, the groom's family and friends ask the girl s father for the hand rt
his daughter in marriage Here, Mamme Ala Is asking Qara Tajdin to perform this function for him,

by asking Sittiye 2rfs father to marry her to Mamme Ala

ft-lit 'St!'
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God?3." he said, "when wiU I see her?" (225) Qara Tajdin said to him, he said,

"Brotheri" "Huh?" [Mamme Ala] replied. "Brother, [278] do as I say, and don't

disobeyme^*! (226) Is there anyone sweeter than my daughter-in-law? She was my

daughter-in-law, I have given her to you; I win give her to you. (227) But be patient

with me'**' "Let it be soT said [Mamme Ala].

(228) The second that Qara Tajdin leaves the house*, Mamme Ala [has] his eyes

on Sifitye Zin 's quarters. (229) "By God," he says, "When win I go there and see her?"

(230) When Qara Tajdin leaves the house, Mamme Ala goes out too. (231) Finally he

manages to reach the audience hall of Sittiye Zin . (232) He goes and sits beside her,

and they have such a good time together that he forgets himself and remains there.

(233) Bakko 'Awan looks around; he wanders around slowly and seems to see

Mamme Ala sitting with Sittiye Zin. (234) He comes and tells Mir Zeidin: "0 my

mir, Mamme Ala is surely sitting with Sittiye Ztn. (235) Sittiye Zhi and he are

talking together, he's talking to her." "It can't bef "But it is," said [Bakko 'Awan].

(236) "Well, what do we do?" "What to do? We must do something to him." (237)

[Mir ZeicSn] said, "But dare we do anything because of Qara Tajdin?" "So be it/ he

said. (238) Bakko 'Awan said, "My mtri" "What?" he said. "I am going now; 1 know

for certain that he is sitting with her, (239) I am going to see if 1 can catch them there.

And then, when you come, I will hand him over to you." [Mir Zeidin] said, "Go!"

(240) Bakko 'Awan came running; as soon as he got to the middle of the

courtyard, Sittiye Zin caught sight of him. (241) As he reached the door, the girl got

up and whoosh! up the stairs she climbed to the rooR (242) Bakko 'Awan wasted no

•^Xudêwq' using Xwedê/Xudêlcf. Persian Vhuda l**H the Kurdish word for 'God*

74-lit. * Don't go out of my words* This expression also exists in Turkish: 'Hrisinin sözûnden pkmak,'
and in Kurdish: 'Ji xebera kesekt derk'etin.'

"The expression 'Aş b-heviyeidi,' - lit. 'Remain in hope/waiting of me* - 'Wait for me/ is a ajque
of meZrdish expression 'HMyê man/bûn/sekinin' (unless the Kurdish
expression, not altogether out of the question: when two languages have ra***!i "/"**
a^ Neo-Aramaic have, it is sometimes impossible to knew which language has bcrrcwed a shared
word or expression from which).

7*»lit * Goes out from inside'

77'rraddara,' a small room with its own spedal staircase, on the roof of a house In Rtter*s dictionary,
it is defined as a guestroom; a large room; a room on the second (-top) floor.
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time he caught the giri halfway up the stairs, took a scissors to her braids, cut off a

piece from one of her braids and put it hi his pocket. (243) When he had put it in his

pocket, Bakko 'Awan went out, and Mamme Ala also got up and ran off. (244) Bakko

'Awan showed the hair to Mir Zeidin: "0 my mir, here is her hah, I cut it from her

braids*. He is with her"." "It can't be!" "But it is." said [Bakko 'Awanl. "Oh welr»."
[280] (245) That day he got away; as soon as Bakko 'Awan went home, his

daughter assailed him with blows and questions*. (246) "0 Father," she said, "when

are you going to bring me that guest?" (247) He said. Take it easy, my child! 1 have

sworn not to let him and Sittiye Zm attain their desire; when he is dead, he will

belong to the earth, while he is alive, he is yours." "Quickly! When?" she asked.

(248) One day Bakko 'Awan said to Mir Zeidin, "My mlri" "Huh?" he said. "My

mir, if 1 don't ten you, can't you figure it out for yourself^?" "What is it, Bakko?"

asked [the mir]. (249) He said. "It has been several days since Mamme Ala came to

Qara Tajdin; let's go tell them that Qara Tajdin and Mamme Ala should mount their
horses, and your and 1 also will go riding for a while, [well go] hunting. (250) Well

see if he is good at riding or not!" [Mir Zeidin] said, "Go teH them!"

(251) Bakko 'Awan went and said to Qara Tajdin and Mamme Ala. that the mir

says for them to mount their horses and prepare themselves, so that we can go

hunting for a while, to breathe some mountain air. then come back." "Okay," they

said, "well go."

7*Whereas above (sentence #242). the Semitic word giificjalat is used for 'braicV in this sentence a

form of the Kurdish word kezf is used.

79It is not immediately dear how this proves that Sttiye ZJn was sitting wim Mamme Ala, butl
cJevefisTd^ced element': in other versions. Qeretajdln sees Zin's braids *4.nj|| «t from
unoerMem's doak, and immediately understands what has happened and what must ^ *to**H«
the braids haveVsimilar function, tit without knowledge of the more usual context the agmficance is

lost

roSee note 10 above

81-lit 'with sticks and words'

Kr? -lit. "Don't you bring thought/mind/memcry?* 'W is "/^* ^J^j*
mean! 'memory.* Common Kurdish expressions using it indudeatf -lit W« -
M tog* bira min - lit. * It cameto my memory* - * I remembered* This is parallel in usage to

the Persian word yadi(*
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(252) Qara Tajdin and Mamme Ala got on their horses, and together with Bakko

'Awan and Mir Zeidin, the four of them mounted, caned out their hunting dogs and

hounds, and set out. (253) They had gone no further than the distance from here to

that slope over there, when Mamme Ala felt like turning back, he wanted to return

home. (2545 Qara Tajdin said, "Brother, ride on!" [Mamme Ala] said, "I don't feel

well. I want to go back to the house." (255) "Brother," [Qara Tajdin] said, "Listen to

me, ride on, don't turn back!" (256) Mamme Ala's heart was with Sitttye Ztn. he

wanted to go to her. He tapped on the horse's neck, not heeding them, and turned

back (257) Bakko 'Awan said, "Let him go, leave him alone!" (258) Mamme Ala rode

home, tied up his horse hi the courtyard, and no sooner had he arrived than poof!

he was at the audience hall of Sitttye Zin ! He went and sat down beside her.

(259) Bakko 'Awan knew that Mamme Ala had gone to Sittiye Zm, and said to

Mir Zeidin, "My mir!" "Huh?" replied [the mir]. "It is [282] certain that our hounds

can't sniff out game today, they're no use in hunting; let's turn back today, we can

come again tomorrow!" (260) "Bakko," said the mir, "we haven't even gotten there

yet or let the hounds loose or anything!" (261) [Bakko 'Awan] said, "It's just not right,

my mir, they can't follow the scent." (262) And Bakko 'Awan placed himself at the

head of the hounds and called to them, and before you knew it, he was heading for

home. (263) He rode home, with Mir Zeicfin behind him, and Qara Tajdin too - the

three of them rode.

(264) As they rode, Mamme Ala and Sittiye Zin were so wrapped up in each

other*3 that they forgot themselves. (265) All at once Mir Zeidin was at the door.

(266) When he opened the door, the girl no longer had any way to run and hide on

the roof. (267) She silently lifted up Mamme Ala's cloak and sneaked under it from

behind, hiding" behind him. (268) As she was hiding behind him, Mir Zeidin came

in from outside, and Mamme Ala didn't rise before him. (269) Mir Zeidin was very

displeased and angry. "How can it be," he asked angrily, "that 1 come in from outside

and a man doesn't rise before me?" (270) Bakko 'Awan also came in, and all the

notables of Gziro assembled before [MirZeidin]. (271) A murmur arose among those

assembled. The room filled up. (272) Until the mir speaks, it is forbidden for anyone

'B-lit *they made harmless scuffles with each other.'

84=lit 'siaying behind him.'
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else to speak. (273) There was no speaking in the room. No coffee, no speaking,

nothing.

(274) Qara Tajdin came home and asked his wife and sons, "Where is Mamme

Alar "We haven't seen him." (275) "Oh, the poor wretch! He's a goner, they've

caught him!" (276) Qara Tajdin goes to the mir's han, sees that it is so crowded with

the mir and notables that there is no room to set one's foot down, and no one is

speaking with anyone else.

(277) Qara Tajdin caned to Bakko 'Awan: "Bakko, quick! Bring the coffee pot!"

(278) He brought the coffee pot and put ft on me fire; Qara Tajdin quickly made

coffee, and with his own hands passed it around the assembly.85 (279) He brought a

cup to his brother, [saying] "Stand up, Mamme Ala!" The latter signaned with his

eye, as if to say, "She is under the cloakf

[Break for a completely different topic a poem the narrator's nephew composed

for the metropolitan (priest) hi Mardin is recited]

[284] (280) He went home and said, "Bêgi KhanimW" She said, "Yes, Qara

Tajdin?" (281) He said. "I'm sure that if I don't act as crazy as before*?, our brother

won't be saved from there." "Wen," she said, "do what ever you want". Qara

Tajdm!" (2S2) "Bring out my horse," he said, "I swear that I wffl kfll it!" (283) She

brought out his horse, and stopped it in the middle of the courtyard. (284) He drew

his pistol from his belt and shot his horse three times, knocking it down in the

courtyard. (285) [Begj Khanim] caHed for help: "Help!" she said, "100 times help!

Qara Tajdin has once again gone crazy, and has lolled his racehorse!" (286) News

reached the diwan of the mir. The mir started to get up, [saying,] [286] "What is this

^It will be recalled that Qara Tajdin is an agha, himself a notable, and it is therefore normally
beneath him to serve coffee See note 65 above

^BêgiKhanim-'Lady Bêgj' Qara Tajdin's wife

^In many version* Qara Tajdin even has the epithet On - 'Crazy.*

8*-Ht "Your hand to yourself! The thing that you want do!' 'Your hand to yourself liçjix H-rûhux ) is
an idiom which means * Do whatever you want' Cf. note 13 above
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all arxiutw?" (287) Bakko 'Awan said, "Stay where you are, my mtr, 111 go see what it

is!" He went to the door and came back. (288) "It's nothing, my mir," he said, "Ifs

just some boys: one stole another one's marble». and that one is reproaching him

for it; it's nothing," and they sat back down.

(289) Qara Tajdin saw that his action had had no effect. "Begi Khanim," he said,

has come of it." (290) "Do whatever you want!" she said, "But you won't

rescue your brother from prison this time either." (291) He said, "I swear, bring an

my books out [of the housel I will set my seven story mansion on fire!" (292) She

brought out his books, and Qara Tajdin took a match - may it never happen here -

to his own house. He set fire to the seven stories of his mansion. (293) The woman

again called for help. "Qara Tajdin has once again gone mad," she said, "and had set

fire to his whole mansioaf (294) The news reached the diwan itself. (295) Just as the

mir was about to get up, Bakko 'Awan said, "No need to get up, my mtr! Ill goj*e

what it's all aboirt!" (296) He went out for a while, then came back and said, "My

mir. it's nothing! Some boys are fighting: this one hit that one, so that one is

reproaching this one. It's nothing" And again they sat down.

(297) When Qara Tajdin saw that this had had no effect either, he called Begi

Khanim, his wife, and said, "Begi Khanim!" "Here I am*!" she said. (298) "Come

over here!" he said, "Take our« sons and tie them to your chest, then bind yourself
tightly, and run [at a distance ofl three steps ahead of me, from here to the door [of
the mir's diwan! (299) I swear, 1 will take my sword and set out after you; when I
catch up with you at the door of the diwan, 1 will kill you. (300) So be prepared!" "As

you wish,93" she said.

89-lit.'What is the call for help?*

«hhe game is played as follows Coins are placed on the groundone for each player. Eachjtayer
tries to8hit one or the coins with his marble (gare/xare): if he *cceedsjthe com is hi, .MmM* J»
marble stays wherever it has rolled to, if said marUe « hit by «^jJ^^2L£flKiSa
marble must forfeit the game See Hellmut Ritter. Tirroyn ' riiff MttrTTftrhr -iff WTttlHll mntten
desTûr' Abdin. a Wdrterbuch (Beirut ; Wiesbaden : Franz Sterner Verlag, 1979), p. 176.

9'libe, cf. Arabic labbayka^ . This is the response of a loyal servant to the master's call.

'Z'Your' in the original.

'3Seenotel3 above
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(301) She prepared herself, tied her infant to her chest, tied the seams of her pants

legs tight and whoosh! she fled before him. [288] (302) As she fled, Qara Tajdin took

out his sword and set out after her. (303) She screamed for help as he pursued her.

(304) At the door of the mir's diwan, she« burst through the door into the room,

(305) shouting, "Help! 100 times help! He's killing me«r (306) When she burst into

the diwan. the mir and his assembly all rose at once. (307) When they stood up, the

girl slipped out from under [Mamme Ala's] cloak and leapt up the steps to her

rooftopquarters.

(308) When Qara Tajdin noticed that his friend had gone out with them*, he

said, "Hooray! May God's house prosper 100 times! I have rescued my brother; now

let whatever happens happen!" [and so saying] he took his brother by the arm and

brought him horned (309) When he brought him home, -* this is Qara Tajdin, a

tough man; he gave the people of the city of Gziro instructions, (310) and began his

mansion again in exactly the same dimensions as before, and [when it was finished]

he lived in it.

Gil) When he had gotten settled in it, Bakko 'Awan went home. May God save

us, what a scene his daughter made! "Father, where is he? When are you going to

bring him to me?" Her father said, "Daughter, don't worry, I win bring him.

Whenever it win be, I wffl bring him, and you and he will have each other"."

(312) A couple of days later, Bakko 'Awan said to Mir Zeidin, "My mir, until

when wffl I [have to] teU you. (313) Send Qara Tajdin to coHect taxes for the son of

'4-lit 'The girl*

95-lit *He has killed me*

96The members of the assembly?

'''The fact that there was no home to bring him to after the fire is cjiickly forgotten! Such is the logic

of folk narrative

n\l seems that the story teller has just now remembered about the fire

"-lit 'You will be each other's desire" This expression exists in Kurdish also
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the suhan, from the ShammarlM, for instance. He should go take taxes from them

for the last seven years"". (314) If they refuse to pay taxes, no one can go take the

taxes from them unless Qara Tajdin goes to coUect them; none of us can go." "Go teU

him, Bakko!" said [the rnlrl

(315) Bakko 'Awan went and said to Qara Tajdin, The mir says that you must go

conecttaxeslM." «An right," he said, "TO go." (316) Qara Tajdin readied himself for

the trip and called to his brother Mamme Ala: "Mammo!" "Huh?" he reptied. [2901

"Mammo, I'm going. (317) I vow before God and give you my word that I will be

back in forty days. On the forty first day, if I am stffl alive, 1 wffl many you to the

girl "B (318) But during these forty days you must not budge from the house!" "1
won't budge," he said. (319) Qara Tajdin took his leave of [Mammel, and went off.

Mamme Ala stayed indoors with his two nephews.

(320) Qara Tajdin had scarcely gotten as far as AstillM, when Mamme Ala went

out the front gate, saying, "By God. when wffl I go to Sittiye Zhi?" (321) He saw his
chance and zoom! he went to Sitttye Zfn . He went and sat down right beside her.

(322) Qara Tajdin had gone, and Mamme Ala didn't think about him at a»«. (323)
When he sat beside the giri, once again they rejoiced and amused themselves, until
Bakko 'Awan and the mir caught the giri and him red-handed. (324) "My mir. I have

been saying all along that Mamme Ala and the girl were aware of each other you

lOOihe Shammar are a Bedouin tribe that lives in the northern r^c- *? "*£££m 5
Bnirrlr^- Hrrth f* *"K Dialects (London and Boston: Kegan Paul International, l»W, esp

p. 15ff.

101m other versions of the story, eg EP-1, Zin has been given a piece of jewelry equivalent to the
value of seven years of taxes

"B-lit. *lt is necessary that you go for their taxes , go take them from them, and come*

" "if I don't die, I will bless the girl on you.'

""See note 43 above

105.Iit -Mamme Ala had no M of him.' Haj (or hay) is a Kurdl* "^f^^ST^
directly into Turoyo and other N-Aramaic^guagea Uj Kur**. H,/Ha>J^nad

was unaware of someone,' as in the proverb Ternke arc| na)'u"= . m t ^
enough to eat (La one who is sated) is not aware that there are hungry Wl.es ta «££»^ ^
Mamme Ala has forgotten (-is not aware of) the promise he mad? starve ^house y^
Tajdin's return: in Froppian terms, this is a violation cf an interaicicn, wn.

consequences
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said 'It isn't so'. Now see if they are sitting together or not!" (325) "Well, Bakko,"
said Ithemlrl "what should we do with him? Lefs kill himT'OS* (326) [Bakkol said.

"My mir we can't kill him, for if we kffl him today, tomorrow Qara Tajdin wffl
come back from strange lands, and here we wffl have kffled his brother. Then he

will certainly kill us and finish us off. (327) Instead, let's throw him in the dungeon
underground; by the end of 40 days he will die of hunger. (328) Then we can say 'He

died by God's decree'." "Bakko, you know best"*." said [the mir].
(329) So they tied a rope around his waist and lowered him down into the

dungeon (330) The dungeon was 40 ells deep, and poor [Mamme] stayed inside it

where no bread or water reached him. (331) They also placed guards at the door of

the dungeon, with strict instructions not to let any water get to him.

(332) Sittiye Zhi realized that they had put him in prison. "Now what shall I do
with him? No bread or water is reaching him, hell die of hunger." (333) She

brought in artisans, and from her quarters she had them dig"" [2921 a type of tunnel
that led to the underground dungeon, to Mamme Ala. (334) She had them dig a
tunnel such that a man could fit in it. 635) Through this she brought him food to

eat. At .

(336) Bakko 'Awan noticed that for a day. two, a week, Mamme Ala was not

getting any thinner, and his spirits were not low. "What's going on here?" (337) He
made up an excuse to go to Sittiye Zin 's quarters, to her room. (338) And what did he

see? She had a tunnel dug from her room down to the dungeon, and was bnnging

him food (339) He came and told Mir Zeidin, the father"*. "My m1r, you say they've
put Mamme Ala in the dungeon. You didn't say that he has once again sneaked into

God's graces and is enjoying himself there, and is pleased with the food, which, by
the way, come to him three times a day.""But it can't be!" "But it is," replied [Bakko].

(340) IThe mir] said, "Go plug up the tunnel with pitch and tarf

lOSamis motif has a parallel in the story of Hzhan and Manizhah in the ^nameh. Se^eubcn

ft Kegan Paul, cl967, 1985), pp. 152-17Z

106Cf. note 13 above

Kff-llt 'she opened*

î?«
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(341) Bakko 'Awan didn't wait an instant, (342) he plugged up the tunnel with

tar, and tied him up tightly, so that he stayed there. (343) Food and water no longer

reached poor Mamme Ala. (344) In one day, two, a week, he grew weak, and his

spirits sunk, as expected. (345) By the end of the thirty ninth day, there was stffl life

in him.

(346) Bakko 'Awan went and said to the mir, "My mlri" "Huh?" said [the m1r].

"My mir, let's let him go! (347) He has only today left, tomorrow Qara Tajdin wffl

come. Hell come back and see his brother lying there dead; then he won't leave one

of us alive. (348) So let's let him go!" [The mir] said, "Bakko, you scoundrel"*, go let

him out!" (349) "I can't go let him out; tell your daughter Sittiye Zm to go let him

out!" "Go tell herf said [the mtr].

(350) Bakko 'Awan came to Sittiye Zin, the daughter, and said, "Sittiye!" "Huh?"

He said, "Sittiye! Your father said 'Let her go around the city of Gziro and gather

forty girls tike herself, have them get an dressed up and go let Mamme Ala out of
the dungeon, so that I can many her to Mamme Ala"0. [294] Today I will marry

them." (351) What more could Sittiye Zin ask for? She was delighted, and set out to

round up forty girls like herself, who she dressed up and brought to the gate of the
dungeon. (352) She came to the gate of the dungeon and caHed to Mamme Ala. She
said, "Mammo, beloved of my heart! I've come to set you freer (353) "May God
destroy your father's house," he said, "O Sittiye, you certainly haven't come to set me

free! You have come to take out the last breaths of life left in me! Throw me the

ropeT (354) Sittiye Zin threw down the rope, and began shouting for joyl" down
into the dungeon. (355) He tied [the rope] around his waist for her to pun him up,

(356) She pulled him halfway up from the dungeon, and grabbed his hand to puH
him to the mouth of the pit"2. (357) When his hand came this far out of the mouth

'"'Qwfro -lit. 'one who should be buried'

'1 will give her and Mamme Ala to each other.'

HlHêlholo, equivalent to Arabic zaghari* l*iA/ . ululaticns which women call exit on joyous

occasions such as weddings

llZor. astern Note that from here on out the 'dungeon' (zarömiye) is referred to as a 'pit' (gubo)
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of the pit, a drop of his blood dripped on the stone door of the pit»3, and he gave up

his hfe to those present. Mamme Ala died at the mouth of the pit. (358) As soon as

Sitttye Ztn saw that Mamme Ala had died at the mouth of the pit - God forbid - she

burst out crying, and ate her heart out crying and lamenting. (359) She said, "Now

after his eyes [have closed], it is forbidden for me to continue trvingr (360) She

swiftly took out her penknife and thrust it into her heart, (361) and lolled herself,

throwing herself on top of him.

(362) The two were finished there; Bakko 'Awan said, "0 my mir! They are dead,

so let's take them to the graveyardr (363) They took the two of them and brought

them - May it be far from this place - to the graveyard, prepared their places and

buried them. (364) While they were still at the graveyard Qara Tajdin returned from

tax conecting. He did not stop at home, but rather rode straight to the graveyard.

(365) "What has happened^ "It's Mamme Ala and Sittiye Zin ." "But it can't beT

They an said, "But it is so." "EW"

(366) May it be far from this place - They buried them; then they went home by

rum. (367) They buried them the way they bury, one here and one over there"5by

the entrance gate, (368) Three or four meters apart from each other.

[296] (369) As they were on their way home from the graveyard, Bakko 'Awan

said, "Mir Zeidirf" "Huh?" said he. "You think that Mamme Ala and Sittiye Zin are

now' dead! Go open up their graves now, and look! (370) If they don't have their
arms around each other, and their mouths aren't touching, you can cut off my

head." (371) Mir Zeidin said, "Mayyour house be destroyed, can't they even be free of

you once they're [buriedl under the ground?" (372) Because Qara Tajdin was so

concerned, they opened up the graves and looked: and indeed, it was true. (373)

From the chest down there was a curtain between them, and from the chest up their

arms were behind each other's neck, and their mouths were touching.

'^soxûrto - well-endcsure, a stone with a hole in the center used for covering a well.

ll*'Mrn-yo min to-yo?'- lit 'What is there, what isn't there?* This expression also occurs in Turkish

(Nevar ne yok), Kurdish (Çi heye d t'une), Iraqi Arabic (shaku maku), and Armenian (hiJ* l*UJJ

l,5The narrator indicates this with a gesture
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(374) Because Qara Tajdin was so angry and sick of him, he pulled out his sword

and sliced off Bakko 'Awan's head. (375) He said - apologies to those present - "May

your father boil, can't they even be free of you once they're [buried] under the

ground?" (376) While he stood there, a drop of Bakko 'Awan's blood dripped

between the two [of them] and became a thombush; even now there is a thombush

between them, even to this very day ... And you remain heahhy for me

HoThis ending which is in Kurdish, is a common ^duding fcrmulafcr WW-^J^ » T^
version of Mem 0 Zin collected in the same area in 1869, ends with the same Kurdish formula.
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Ritter, Heltmut. "Mammo und Zine," in Trrrflyo die VgtoaTm.rhl- g" fffeggg
nttwtrv H~ "P* 'Ahdtn (Beirut : Wiesbaden : Franz Sterner Veriag, 1969),
v 2 pp 500-519 iTuiuyoia Neo-Aramaic language) in Latin phonetic
transcription + German translation on facing pages] IHR-Z)

HR-2. CoUected by Hellmut Ritter in Beirut in 1961 from Sleiman Hanna Maskûbi, a
carpenter bom in 1913 or 1914 in Midin a village in foe Tur ^bdin m
whatis now the province (il or vilayet) of Mardin, Turkey. The fimjy
name Maskobi (=Muscovite) was originally a nickname grven to^S&nto s
father Hanna, who as a soldier in the Turkish army dunng the First Worid
War w^captured by the Russians. When, after a seven year absence, he
waYthfonly one to return from the war. his stories about h>ş^nences
earned him the name Maskobi. In 1926. when Şleim|n was aboutl2-years
old the family spent six months in Aleppo (Halab), Syna. after which they
settled in Beirut for three years. In 1929 they moved to Jerusalem.
remafninl there until 1949, at which time thev returned to Beirut where
Hellmut Wr was introduced to Sleiman 12 years laten IrL»J
otter's opinion, Sleiman's version of M&Zis supenor to both Dsdumos
(FN) and Yflsuf Malke Asmar*s (HR-1). The village of Midin Middo
Midih) is 32 kilometers east-southeast of Midyat, the center oftheJacobite
Christians, who speak a neo-Aramaic language called Turoyo. The dialedlof
Mdin differs inTfew minor points from the Tûroyo spoken trithe
neighboring villages. Numbers inbrackets 0 refer to page numbers, while
those in parentheses 0 refer to sentences.

Mammo und Zine (HR-2)

[500] (1) They say that once the king of the jinns was sitting in the diwan,

having gathered his men around him. (2) Each one of them talked, each about

something different. (3) Their king said to them, "Tell me what you have seen in your

wanderings about the eartH" (4) One of them raised his hand [and] said, "O King, if

you give me leave, I will speak" [The king] said, "SpeakT He said, "I have seen a girl

in the place they call Bota, praised be God, praised be [5021 he who created her! I have

never seen one more beautiful than her in all the world. (5) A giri that, when she goes

out walking, the eye is ashamed to gaze on her." (6) Another one got up and said, "0
my King, I have seen a young man, among the [tribe of] Ala, praised be God! I say that

there is no other young man as handsome as he in the whole world." (7) The king said

to them, "Now it is night, go and put slumber pearls' in their ears, and pick the two of

lMotifsD1364 3Z Jewel causes magic sleep D1071. Magic jewel (jewels); D1071.1. Magic beads; D1364.

Object causes magic sleep.
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them up once they've fallen asleep, and bring them here to this diwan. (8) Lefs see

whether what you say labout them] is true or noti" (9) They arise - they are jinns, now

remember - in the blink of an eye, and go bring the giri from the place [called] Bota,

and the young man from the place of the Ala. (10) They bring in both of them asleep
on their beds, and place them in the center of the diwan. (11) The jinns look at them,

praise their ford and say, "It is true! These two should have one another: there is no

one more beautiful, more deserving of each other than they! How do we let them
have one another, how do we introduce them to each other?" (12) The king says. Pick
them up and take them to the young man's room*, and let them wake up! Let them

see one another, and Ifrom] tonight until the morning, let them stay togetherjthenl
eariy in the moming3 put them to sleep, and return the girl to her place, but he
should remain in his roomT (13) The jinns arose and picked up the two beds and took
them to the place of the Mat. and put them in Mammo's room - the boy's name is
Mammo. --(14) They put them there and woke them up.

(15) This one* got up and looked about: there was another bed in his room!

-Who is here?" (16) The girl says. "Who are you?" The two don't know: he says. "This
is my place." and she says. "No! This is my place'r (17) In the evening she went to
sleep in her room, and she knows that she didn't go anywhere', and the same for
him\ (18) The young man, Mammo, looked and said, "Hey, girl! If this, is yourplace,

servanti If she is at the door, then it is I who have come to you. and I shaU leaver CO)

She starts calling, she calls her servant, but there is no [onel there; no one answers her
(21) He said, "Then now it's my turn, I will call my servant. If my servant is atthe
door, then you have come to me." (22) He calls his servant once, and [the latter] says,

2-lit. 'to the room in the young man's chambers'

J-lit "face of the morning"

Ve, Mamma

5-lit "Net I am here!'

6-lit 'didn't budge and didn't go out and didn't go anywhere'

7lit. 'and he also thus'

4-lit'Yei How is there not to me?' -'How could 1 net have one?'
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"Here I amT [Mammo] says, "Stay [where you arer [The servant] says, "Do you want

something, my Master?" [Mammol says, "No. 1 don't want anything, stay [where you

are] and go to sleepT (23) Then he says to her, "See? You have come to me." (24) They

gaze at one another and fall in love; there is none more beautiful than the two of

them. They fan in love and start talking: each one tells something, where he's from,

and the like9. (25) He says to her, "Where are you from?" She says, 1 am from the

place of Bota, my brother is the emir of Bota, and we live' ° in the palace of Balak" (26)

Shedescribestohim the place, the city in which her brother lives. She has no father

she has a brother and a married sister. She describes to him where they trve' '; they

remain [sol until morning. (27) They exchange rings and swear to each other that they

wffl marry no one else12. (28) They remain so until the early morning, [whenl they

become sleepy and lay down their heads and sleep. (29) Mammo gets up tn the

morning and sees that there is no one there. He is aH alone in his room. (30) He looks

around and says, "0 God! Was it a dream? But I saw her and spoke with her! Here is

her ring on my finger '3." (31) She also got up in the morning and found14 herself

alone in her room. (32) She calls her servant: there she is at the door. She" is going

crazy. She sees that the ring [on her finger] is not her ring, it has been switched. (33)

And she knows that it was not a dream: she had [actuaUy] spoken with him: she had

seen the boy, and he had seen her, and they had exchanged rings!

(34) Now, let's return to the boy! With every passing day he got thinner and

thinner, the boy got thinner, as if some disease had befaHen him; he wouldn't eat or

drink, or anything, he was constantly sad and gloomy. [506] (35) What-6 should he do

'-lit 'from where he is, from where he is not'

10-lit. 'we are'

H-lit 'they are*

12-lit 'that one of them will not take, except they become the destiny of each other*

13»lit 'on my hand"

14_iit. 'saw'. In Kurdish also Dltin can mean both 'tosee' and 'tofind'. Cf. HR-1, note 31.

l$i.e 2ne, the girl from Bota

le-lit *how*
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to go find" that girl and bring her back'*? (36) One day he goes to his father, his father

says to him, "My sort What's wrong with you? Why are you like this? Why have you

gotten [so] thin? Why don't you eat? What are you lacking?" (37) [Mammo] says,

I lack nothing, but 1 have seen [something]; if I tell you IVe seen something,
as one usually sees things", you won't beUeve me; III ten you that [what] IVe seen [is]

a dream (38) IVe seen a girl ... oh, IVe never seen the Hkes of her anywhere, not tn

folktales nor in desertions**. (39) And I want you to give me permission to go

looking for her, to bring her back*'. [His father] says, "My son! Strange lands are not
for us we" cannot let you go. (41) Not one of us. of our family, has gone to a strange

Und and come back We have no luck in strange lands. (42) You have many cousins"
here, the whole city is there before you; whatever giri you like, regardless of whether

she be married or a virgin, we will give her to you, we wffl bring her for you ! (43)

Now if you go away, no one knows what wffl happen to you. You will go to a strange

land no one will know you there, nor will you know anyone, you won't be able to do
anything", you won't accomplish anything." (44) [Mammo] says. "Father, never!
love that giri and besides her, 1 declare an giris on earth haram* for me; If not her.
won't marry" any girl [at all]." (45) No matter what his father did, he had no contro
over him. (46) The boy goes and mounts his horse, his father gives him money; what

17-lit 'see'. See note 14 above

lS-lit 'return, bring her"

19-lit 'seeing of customlary practice!'

»Wasf - 'description'. Also, in Arabic poetry.^^1*%&?"*'" ******
mebaauty of wJmen. Perhaps it is this genre of poetry that is being referred to here

21 This could also mean "to marry her".

22perhaps this is the "royal we*.

E-iit 'paternal undes' daughters'

2<or, marry her to you.

25-lit 'to bring do a thing'

^Undean or forbidden.

27-iit "take"
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he can give him, he gives him; he mounts his horse, and departs. (47) He goes riding

through lands in which he doesn't know whether he is coming or going. (48) He asks

after the place he's headed for [as fonows]: "Which way to Gziro**?" (49) They ten

him, "It's to the west." (50) He passes a month travelling in this way. until he arrives.

They say, "This is Gziro."
(51) He went and there was a giri at a weH, drawing water. (52) He saw her and

took a good look at her. [then] said. This must be the one I saw in my sleep. [508] she

resembles her to a teeT (53) This was, they say, the daughter of Bakko 'Awan. the

emir's adviser. (54) This gni was also very beautiful, and looked Wee Ztne - Zine, the

giri he had seen in his sleep - she also resembled her in her beauty. (55) He asked her

where do you Hve»? Where do you people five?" (56) She says, "We W
in such-and-such a house, our house, we say, is near the emir's palace, it's three or

four houses away from the palace; (57) My father's name is Bakko 'Awan. if you'd fike.

you may come to us!" (58) The man, Mammo, enters the city and asks for Bakko

house; they direct him [and] lead him; he comes to Bakko 'Awan's house and

enters as a guest. (59) - They receive guests there31: in those mountains a man, who
may be a stranger, they take him in, whichever house he goes to" - (60) He settled

there. In the evening, Bakko 'Awan had dinner brought out and they dined, then they

went to the assembly at the emir's. (61) They go and sit down; the emir looks at him33
land thinks]: "Praise be to God! What a young man, what a handsome fenow is this

»Ifc.f«U name of Zine's homeland is Jezira Bohta in bud* cr «»**'" ^Bor^Tthl
Jezira (Qzre) still exists in the province of Mardin, Turkey, on the Tigns (Ode) River. Bchtan is me
Kurdish name for the region in which Jezira is situated

29-lit. 'Where are you?'

»-lit 'are'

Jli.e, in Gziro

32rhis is a revealing digression. Gziro isnot in themountains. but ratherjan «* #£.£ th^gris
(Dide) ffiver (see note 28 above). However, the man telling the stay is from the_ ^*^- ?
mountainous area in the same province My guess ^*J^^^^Am^^&
back to his native region, and that in his mind he identified ^.OT'^tS*^K? eJgte
native Midin. Fee a discussion of the functions of digress^ in oral narrabve, «*J ^S0^

in Oral Narrative : A Case Study of Individual Remarks by Turkish Romance Tellers, JAf

99 (1986), pp S-23.

33j.e, Mammo
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one with Bakko 'Awaar (62) He says to Bakko 'Awan, he says, "Where is this man

from?" (63) Bakko 'Awan says, "O my emiri He is a stranger, he came to me today. 1
don't know where he is from." (64) (The emirl says, "Wen, let him be welcome*!
Very good! let him stay here two or three days, let him stay two or three days, then ask

him where he's from and why he has come, from what place he has come."
(65) They say: he stayed three days, as is customary amongthe Arabs"; after three

days [had passedl, he said, "0 so-and-so! Tell us where youVe come from and what

your reason isr (66) [Mammol said, "I have come. I have, from among the Ala; I have
come [because] 1 have a goal here; (67) I saw a giri in my sleep, she is supposedly ^

from this place; (68) I have come [becausel I want to ask for her [hand] if 1 find' her.
(69) Now Bakko 'Awan's daughter fell in love with the young man when she first saw

him and said to her father, "Father! I want that boy."
(70) While he was staying in Gziro, Mammo realized that the girl that he had

seenîS the daughter of Bakko 'Awan, was not the Zine that he had come after. (71)
Word gets around^*, the girl Zine finds out that Mammo has come to the city and
[5101 is looking for her«>. (72) She has a brother-in-law - called Qara Tajdin - she says
to him, "0 my sister's husband! Do me a favor, let me see that young man; he has

come from a distant land, he wants to see me." He says, "All rightr

»ah.a u sahla. which is Arabic for 'wdcone*,Jit*ail)' "'^J^^^^IMî
have come to! family land have trod cnl easy or. soft) Igroundl. Arab '^P^^J^^ mat

and Palestine).

35-As stated in the previous note mentioning the Arate may <^'*%£«£$!l **^*
Arabs for most of his life, even though they have nothing to do with the story being tea

36-Ht 'they say she is"

37-lit. 'see*. See note 14 above

3&i.e, at the well

"-lit 'word comes*

*is wandering on her' This is identical ^ Kurdi* « gfHain both Tur^and £rdi*.
'to wander about for l-in search ofl' is the normal way of saying to look tor ,
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(73) He comes and speaks to the emir, Mtr Sevdin, and says to him "Let's go

out hunting today." (74) [The emirl says. "Make the horses ready, prepare the stuff and

let's goT (75) [Qara Tajdin] sends word to his wife« and tells her, "Let Zine be with
you, and go [together] to your brothel's palace, and the young man wffl be in the

palace- after we set out for the hunt, for the hunt well set out. [thenl he and I will

return (76) We wiH return." he says, "Well make an excuse: HeU say he has a

headache: [saying] 'My head aches. I can't come,' he wffl return." (77) They did so. They

went out hunting, the emir and his people, [andl Bakko 'Awan with him. When they
have gone a short distance from the dty, (78) Mammo says. "0 my mir! My head
aches I cannot come [with youl. I want to go back, if you witt permit it«." (79) [The
emirl 'says. "It's all right with me«. go backf (80) He goes back to the palace, he comes
in and finds the giri there. They sit down together. (81) Bakko 'Awan was a devil. He
knew about the whole matter. (82) He said to the emir. "0 my mtr! Today your guest" -

- (83) We left 'something] out. The guest who was ... the guest Mammo had gone to

stay with the emir, he had become the emir's guest; he left Bakko 'Awan's - (84) He

said. "Your guest had a headache and went back, so our day has not been very good,
let's' an turn backT (85) Hedeceived« the emtr; he [succeeded ml making the emir

and everyone [elsel turn around and come [homel

(86) They came and passed through the gate of the palace, and there were

Mammo and Zine sitting together. (87) She had no place through which to go out,

through which to climb out of the room or of the pavilion <*. so she sneaked under
[Mammo's] cloak and stayed there. (88) The emir came hi, [butl he« did not stand up

before him; the emir was greatly angered. (89) She stayed sitting like that, [and] he

41-lit 'his brother-in-law says to him*

«K will be remembered that Qara Tajdin's wife is Zine and Mtr Sevdin's sister.

43-lit 'if you give the command"

**-lit "There is no worry.' This expression also exists in Kurdish: Jtom nine

45-lit 'laughed on the head of'

44kCçake/koŞke, d. Turkish köşk, Kurdish koçk.

4?i.e, Mammo
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could not get up, for if he got up, the emir's sister would be visible under his

cloak. What should he do?« [The emir would] cut off bis head!

[512] (90) Thus they sat down; the emir was very angry, he didn't speak. (91) They

sat down, and coffee was passed out. [When] the coffee came to him, he said, Today I

want a man who is the son of a Inoblel father to serve me a cup of coffeef (92) The

emir's brother-in-law 49 understood^; he got up and took the coffee thing51, fthenl

went and gave him coffee. (93) From under the cloak Zine's hair could be seenSZ, he

knew that Zine was sitting under [Mammo's] cloak, and that therefore he [=Mammo]
couldnotgetup.(94)He[=QaraTa)din]steppedbackltoseeif]MlrSevdIn was looking

at them: no, he had neither caught on nor seen anything.53
(95) Qara Tajdin went out. He started a fight with his wife. (96) The woman cried

for help- they brought news to the emir "Qara Tajdin is coming after your sister with a

sword, trying to kill her! Get up and go see hhrJ" (97) He [=the emir] was about to get

up, Iwhenl Bakko 'Awan said, "Let him be! He's crazy, (98) and hell return to his

senses. Do you really think hell kill her?" He got [the emirl to sit down again.

(99) Qara Tajdin saw that the emir did not come out. He wanted the emir to

come outside so that the girl could come out from under [Mammo'sl cloak, [andl so

that the boy would be saved from the mess he had fallen into. (100) He went and set

fire to the pavilions, to his own house. (101) News came to the emir "Qara Tajdin has
set his own house on fire, he's gotten so raving mad, he's set his house on fire; go to
him maybe you can talk some sense into himr (102) The emir got up, Bakko 'Awan
said "Sitr [The emir] said, "Drop dead54i" slapped him and shut him up. (103) he
shut him up and said to him, "last time he almost killed my sister, and now he has

48-lit 'How?'

*»i.e, Qara Tîjdîn.

50-lit 'knew*

51j.e, the coffee tray

52-lit 'showed*; 'appeared*

H-lit 'no, he did not know, did not see a thing'

54.Demit- -lit *Hev, die!' The partide * also exists in |^* *h« " J"1^^ ** " '*
used w?tr.imperatives! to urge someone to do something eg 'Debgrd - Come en, take it
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set his house on fire. Let's go see what his trouble isf (104) He got up and so did his

people with him, they went out. (105) [Then] the giri Zine got out from under the

cloak, she went and entered the palace. (106) She entered; then the emir returned,

having seen that they had succeeded in pacifying him [=Qara Tajdin); the and his men]

came and sat down again.

[514] (107) They sat down, and Bakko 'Awan said to the emir, "You see that guest

who is with you, the stranger, who you said was a good man? When you returned

from hunting, he didn't rise before you." - (108) The intelligence of these people -

after an they were KurdsSS _ He got very angry: how could he, a guest, get it into his

head not to rise before him?

(109) In the evening, Qara Tajdin brought Mammo to his house [and] said to

him, "How could you do this thing today?" (110) [Mammo] said, "Well, Qara Tajdin,

you' know how it is; we were in such and such a situation, and you people came and
walked into the room on us, and I had no alternative^. I put her under the cloak."

(Ill) [Qara Tajdin] said, Then there's no problem. Let us see now, this evening well

go ask for her from him according to custom!"

(112) They went in the evening, and Qara Tajdin said to the emir MIr Sfivdln,

"This young man has come to ask for your sister, he's come from a distant place; he

wants your sister." (113) [The emirl said, "All right, but I have a condition.' [Qara

Tajdin] said, "What is it?" (114) - Who told [the emir to say] that? Bakko 'Awan told

him Ito say] that. - (115) He said, "Let's play a game of cards, he and 1. If he defeats me,

111 give her to him, but if 1 win, 111 cut off his head." [Qara Tajdin] said, "M right."

(116) They sat down and played. The palace had a window on the inside. (117)

Zine was sitting in the window watching them. Mammo's back was to her, he did not

see her. (118) Her brother sees her, he looks at the cards [and] looks at his sister, [andl

loses. He loses the first round. (119) Bakko 'Awan noticed. He saw how things stood.

(120) He said, "My emir, it's [no good] this way. You are not sitting in a good placeS'.
Go [sit] in his place, and let him come [sit] in your placeT (121) Now [Mammo] was a

SS-Ht This comment bespeaks a negative attitude toward Kurd* or at leastJJ"flectsa
stereotype that they are quick to angel This is also the only time that the characters in the story are
specifically called Kurds (Kurmanj).

5e-lit * I could not that there be for me an escape'

W-lit 'Your place is not good'
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guest the poor thing did not object. (122) They got up, he went to the emir's place, the

emir 'sat in his place. (123) They sat and played; [Mammo] raised his head [and] saw
little 2ne58 opp0site him. (124) He stopped paying attention to the cards or to

anything else, he threw them as they came. [516] [The emir] beat him. (125) The emir
won three times in a row. He said. "Now throw him in prtsonT (126) They took him
[andl threw him in prison. But what sort of prison did they have? It was a well a
cistern; they put him in a cistem. (127) They put him in a cistern, and every evening

they threw him a cake of dry bread; and he stayed there.

(128) Qara Tajdin ran aroundS* doing everything he could&0 to save the young
man. until the emir knew the whole story: how Bakko 'Awan hadpoisoned the*
relationship «, and wanted to give [Mammo] his daughter, (129) He didn [want toT*
[Mammo] ask for the emi* daughter, when the emir understood, he said, Go release
him! Go take him out of the welli" (130) He asked [hisl sister, "Do you want him?" She

said, "1 want him!" «ii»_-,rj
(131) They went, [butl Bakko 'Awan went on ahead, he went and sM Mammo!

MamrnoT [Mammo] said. "What is it?" [Bakko 'Awan] said^'By God. Zine win be
married tonight." (132) [Mammo] said, "That cannnot be; We gave each oth our
word: she won't get married [to anyone else]." (133) [Bakko 'Awan] said. "Youll see
she will come tonight to take you out of the well. She will tell you 'Come outfand she
will be wearing a bridal gown. (134) And if she isn't wearing a bridal gown, then 1 am a
liar " (135) Now poor IMammo] had grown weak, and was not in good shape.

(136) After Bakko 'Awan went, Zine came and called to him. Mammo! Here is
the rope! Tie it around your waisi^r (137) He says to he, "Zine, have you come to
deepefmy watchamacallit, my wounds, (138) after all these^f*?£*
upTfor your sake? And now you want to go marry [someone else]?" (139) She said to

SSZinak.

59»lit * goes and comes"

M-lit 'he does self-sacrifice |fadawiye| before him'

61-iit 'put between them discord Ifitnahl', i.e sewed discord between them.

W=,lit 'tie/hang yourself to it"
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him, "Damn you63! IVe come to rescue you, and yet you ten me I am going to

marryM someone else." (140) He said, "By God! You are making fun of me [with] an

this!" (141) She said, "Come outf She gave him the rope, he puned on it and saw that

she was indeed dressed in a bridal gown - but she was wearing it for him! (142) As

soon as he saw her that way. he fell: his heart broke65, he gave up the ghost. (143) She

looked about: when she saw that her beloved was dead, she puned out his dagger and

stabbed herself in the heart, [5181 she killed herself over him. (144) The emir came and

looked: there were the two of them, he was dead and she had killed herself. (145) He

was angry: she was [hlsl sister, and he had been his guest. He was very sad. (146) They

went and buried them - may it never happen to you66.
(147) Now Bakko 'Awan didn't want to leave them alone6?, even after they

died68. (148) He came in the evening to the emir and said, "0 my emir! Something

badhappenedbetweenthem«." (149) [The emir] said, "It can't be, what you are saying

is not so." (150) [Bakko 'Awan] said, "111 prove [it] to you. let's go hi the morning and

dig up the grave. (151) If they are not facing each other. then it's true that I am lying

but if they are facing each other, then [even] hi death they turn to face one another."

(152) They got up in the morning and went to open up the grave: Lo and behold, the

two of them were facing towards each other. (153) That Bakko 'Awan had gone at

night and opened the grave and turned their faces towards each other, then went and

told the emir [what he told him]: (154) In the morning they went and opened the

grave, and behold, it was as he said. (155) For three nights [in a row], he repeated this.

ö-lit. * May your house be destroyed"

M-lit 'and you still say tome 'You are going to marry"

e5-lit 'hurt'

"-lit * May it be far from your (plural) face*. Cf. (Colloquial) Arabic bald 'armak-'k* J-*..

W-lit "turn from them*

**-lit. 'even in death'

W«Ht 'those, there was no-goodness between them'

fl-lit ' If their faces are not fadng each other'
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(156) On the last night, Qara Tajdin said, "By God, there is something strange hereTH"
(157) He went at night and stood* guard over the grave. (158) At midnight he saw

Bakko 'Awan coming. [Qara Tajdin] waited until [Bakko 'Awan] opened the grave and
was about to reach out and turn their head toward each other, (159) then [Qara Tajdin]
puned Ihisl sword on him and said, "[Evenl in death you won't leave them alone?" He
drew Ihisl sword and cut off [Bakko 'Awan'sl head (160) His blood feU between the two

[of theml and became a thombush between them. (161) To this very day there * a

thombush between their graves. (162) They can it the grave of Zine and Mammo, and

[say that] even in death he would not leave them alone.

71-iit -this thing there is in it there is in it |a| thing!'

72-lit 'was'
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Dzhalilov, Ordikhane & Dzhalil Dzhalilov. "MemêÛ Zînê (şaxa 1)" in Zarstfna.
Kiink = rnrrklrii Folldor. (Moskva : Nauka, 1978), vol. 1. pp. 45-65. [Kurmanji
in Latin (Hawar) script] [ZK-1]

ZK-1 Collected in April 1963, from Fgltê Tear, hi the village of Slcanlû (nowcalled
A*ona) district of Tatln, Armenian SSR. E'glt, who is literate was bom m
19^Ttne vilbge of Baysize, district of Talln, and moved to Avf-ona m 1947
Heleamed theTsongs heWs from his father. Tecirê K'eleş and his paternal
uncle. Reside At'aşjT

Memê Û Zine (ZK-1)

[451 Mem was the son of Al-pasha. Al-pasha was the pasha of the city of

Mukhurzemin. Al-pasha and his wife were quite old, and Mem was an they had in

the way of offspring. They loved their Memê ddaH very much. Not only his

parents loved Mem, but indeed all the members of his father's diwar^ and all of

Mem's friends and companions also loved him very much, because Mem was an

intenigent, conscientious and very beautiful young man. For this reason both Al-

pasha and his coterie liked Mem always to stay in the diwan. Mem would get up

eariy every morning, go to his father's diwan, and distribute tea and coffee. This was

Memo delal's job.

When Mem grew up and it was time for him to marry, Al-pasha was in a

constant state of anxiety, and thought, "How will a girl meet his beloved Mem, who

is worthy of him?" Several times Al-pasha summoned Mem's friends and

instructed them to learn Mem's thoughts, to find out which girl Mem loves, so that

they could ask for [her hand] for him. But Mem would give no word to his friends,

because at that time Mem was not in love with anyone.

This trait of Mem's kept his mother and father in a state of constant anxiety. In

this fashion the days passed for Memê delal and his old father Al-pasha. Mem was

as untroubled as his father was impatient.

Let us leave Al-pasha, his old wife and Meme delal in the city of

Mukhurzemin, take a journey of forty days to the land of Jizlr, and reach Jizlra Bota.

'-fine Mem.

2-court.
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The mtrî of Jizlr, mir Sevdin, resided in the city of Jizlra Bota. Mir Sevdin had

a daughter, whose name was Khatûn Zîrr*. Zin was more beautiful than the houris -

- so beautiful, so perfect, aH in an a ravishing beauty. Zin had matured by then: the

time had come to marry her off.

Mir Sevdin's diwan was served by Qeretajdtn, Chekan, and Efan. The three of

them were brothers, and all three of them were tike the lions of GocŞ. The fate* of

the land of Jizlr [46] was in their hands: whatever battles they participated in they

would return from victorious and revered. One day they took some of the notables

and noblemen of the city of Jizlr, and went to mir Sevdin's court, brought the

question (or-word) of manliness, to ask for [the hand of] lovely Zin for Chekan, the

brother of Qeretajdln. Since the might of the three brothers was great in the land of

Jizir, mîr Sevdin had given his eldest daughter Pert khatûn to Qeretajdln. in

recognition of their prestige and bravery. Since their reputations preceded them?

mir Sevdin promised Zin to Chekan. Afterwards they showed their great

satisfaction with lovely Zin through [the gift ofl a golden talisman, equal in value to

seven years' worth of Jizlr's taxes7*.
A few days passed. Lovely Zin and a group of her maidservants took a long

stroll in her father's private gardens [Xas-baxçel, and returned contented to their

diwan. The maidservants prepared lovely Zin for a nap so that, tired from the day's

outing, she might rest a little. Zin got into her bed. and gave leave to her

maidservants to go rest up also.

Much of the night had passed when three charming doves landed on the

window of the diwan in which Zin was sleeping. When the doves saw delicate Zin.
they were astonished. The youngest sister said to the eldest sister. "Sister, can

humans also be this beautiful? Have you ever in your life seen anything so

3»emir, prince.

'-Khatun means 'Lady.'

5-courageouswarriors

*-lit 'the taking and leaving (of the land).'

7-lit. [?Their manliness in advance was to each of them?)

7a or, expenses
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beautiful in the world?" The eldest sister said, "Sister, IVe seen a young man who is

more beautiful than this giri, he is the son of Al-pasha in the city of Mukhurzemin."

Both younger sisters begged the eldest sister, saying, "Sister, why don't we bring this

delicate girl to that young man you speak of? They are both delicate and beautiful,

let them rejoice in each other." The eider sister consented to her sisters' [demand],

and they prayed to God and dressed Zin up.

"Oh God, you make a command,

Send down a dove's attire

We are three, lovely Lady Zin wiU be the fourth,

At the hour of midnight, in the city of Mukhurzemin, set

her down at the window of Memê delal."

These blue-winged doves

Rap their wings and attire,

They take lovely Zin with them.

To the blue sky, wander from land to land,

At the hour of midnight they put down at Mem's window.

They removed the dove's garb from Zin, and put Ztn in Mem's bed. Not many

minutes intervened before lovely Zin woke up, and saw that a delicate youth was at

her bosom. Z5n was very surprised, got angry and said,

[47] "My dear [Qurba], my father has seven gates of steel,

Completely surrounded by guards and sentinels,

How dare you8 put your

mouth near the birthmark on my chest?"

Mem said, "My darling, my father has seven gates of iron,

Watchmen and guards stand before them,

I can ten that you are going to trouble me today."

8-lit 'the limit of whose father '
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A big quarrel ensued between them. Zin was saying, "You have come [to my

houser Mem was saying, "No, you have come [to my placer

Zin and Mem took lamps and candlesticks,

Counted the minarets one by one,

There were 366 of them,

Then Zin knew that she was the guest of fine Mem.

Delicate Zin was [finany] convinced that she was Mem's guest. They fen in

sweet love with each other, Zin took off her ring and gave it to Mem, and took his

ring for herself, saying, "Mem, my dear, those who brought me here wiH take me

awayagain. I am the daughter of mir Sevdin, from the city of Jizlra Bota, I am the

sister-in-law of Qeretajdin, the betrothed of Chekan, I am the owner of the green

gown'. My dear, these are my attributes." But Mem said, "Why are you going out of
my hands? I won't let you goT And with these words of love they embraced and

went to sleep.

When the doves saw that Mem and Zin were sound asleep, they dressed Zin

up as a dove, took her, and a couple of hours later they put her in her own bed in the

city of Jizlr, at the palace of mir Sevdin, in her own apartment.

Let us return for a moment to the diwan of Al-pasha. The diwan was astir

with the notables of the city of Mukhurzemin. They were an waiting for fine Mem,
but Mem did not show up. That day he was very late, the tea and coffee in the diwan

were waiting for Mem to come, but Mem was not present hi the diwan.

Al-pasha caned two messengers, and said, "Boys, go see why my Mem is late

today, has something happened to make him unhappy?" When the messengers

opened the door of Mem's bedroom, they sawthat Mem was sleeping sweetly. Love
had brought Mem to believe that lovely Ztn was still hi his arms. When the
messengers cafled to Mem, he got up, but he was very sad and forlorn. He felt as if
he had lost something precious. He considered what had happened to him last

9-K'exbe. In FK-1, the form is k'erbe Neither k'exHel ^^^f^i^t*^h^fvfora"i
Kurdoev has firme - 'type of woman's £"**<£ cfi. M«h
think the 'green gown' is a reference to Zin's wedding gown: Ench Brauer says """*=* ,,1 ..
bride is re? whereas the bridal gcwn of the Kurdish woman is green' ^.^J^S^g)
The Jews oTKurdistanl (Yemshalayim : ha-Makhon ha-Eretsyisre'd. le-rdMor ve-Etndogyah, 1948),

p 711
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night to be a dream. The boys brought water, so that Mem could freshen up his

hands and face. While Mem was washing [48] his hands, he noticed the ring on his

finger, and he immediately lost his senses and fen down hi a swoon. The boys were

distressed, and sent news to Al-pasha's diwan that Mem was in, that he was in a bad

way.

When old Al-pasha and his wife heard these words about Mem, they felt weak,

as if their souls had flown away. In a subdued condition they came with the elders

of the court to Mem's sleeping quarters. What they saw was a grave, dark

misfortune: Mem was laid low, he was pale"), his blood was boiling' °» . Al-pasha

and his entourage debated a great deal among themselves, one said it was the flu.

one said it was a cold, one said it was out of fear. In short, no doctors in the

surrounding assembly could comprehend Mem's illness. Al-pasha and Mem's

mother were sick over him. There was no one left in town whom Al-pasha had not

called on, neither hermit, nor doctor, nor elder. No one knew fine Mem's problem.

In the dty of Mukhurzemin there was an experienced old man. News of him

reached Al-pasha. As is dear to you all, Al-pasha's love for his beloved Mem was

unique. He would offer up his old age, as if he were the physician of the heavens,

forhis delicate and perfect Mem'0b . When Al-pasha heard of this old man, he got

up and went to see him. He took the old man by the arm and brought him to see

Mem. When the experienced old man saw Mem, he said, "0 noblemen, may Al-

pasha be well, 1 have good news for you: Mem is not sick, he's in love! Call an

ashikH, have him come play his sazU, by God's leave Mem will get well, and we witt

marry off our beloved Mem." The advice of the experienced old man was

10«lit 'there was no color left in him'

10» xun ber ttye gd -lit 'Ms Hood had become hot* According to Bakaev, (Sol bOn ^'fj1*^
possible meaning either a) 'to be warmed up' 'to be heated u£; cr b) 'to be'■^."^™'
liTadditicn, Khamdan's phraseological dictionary has GoUx6nê, which he

of Hood' (from Turkish gel - 'lake'), and for which he gives three meanings a) someone looking
for an excuse to fight' i.e. 'troublemaker'; b) 'hell,' 'inferno'; and c) 'slaughter, carnage^ tag fight^cr

disorder or tumult' I find Bakaev*s definitions more likely, as the context clearly shows that

Mem is ill.

1* This is a difficult sentence My rendering is only an approximation.

1 ' -fdk poet and singer.

12-a string instrument.
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immediately carried out. An ashik came, and Al-pasha ordered him to sing a love

song for Mem. The ashik began to play his saz. At the sweet sound of the saz and

the crooning of the voice of the ashik, Mem opened his eyes, [awakening] from a

Ideepl sleep. When Mem opened his eyes, the good news was passed around the city

of Mukhurzemin to young and old alike. Al-pasha and his entourage had no wings,

or they would have flown13.

They got Mem up. His servant boys put clothes on him, and brought him to

the diwan of Al-pasha. Al-pasha and the noblemen of his diwan deliberated about

the marriage of Mem. Al-pasha ordered that, "Whoever has even one goat, should

[sell it] to buy fancy garments, to dress up their daughters and daughters-in-law, and

tomorrow morning all the girls and women" of the city should come to the garden

of Tûrkiri. so that we can see who my Mem wffl fall in love with."

The people - it was Al-pasha's command - even those who had only one goat,

[sold it and] bought fancy dresses for their daughters* and sent them the fonowmg

day to the garden of Tûrkirl. The girls and women* of the city of Mukhurzemin.

each one with the love of Mem in her heart, strolled arm in arm 149] into the private

garden of Mem's father. At this time fine Mem and his servants were sitting in the

garden Mem was so cool and aloof, it was as if he were alone in the garden, for the

comings and goings of such beautiful and noble creatures did not move Mem in the
least. The daughter of the vizier of Mem's father paraded back and fortW' several
times before Mem, but he didn't look at her even once. Then, out of grief for loving

Mem, she said:

"Fine Mem, why are you playing hard to get?

Take your head out from beneath those furs and clothes,

13outofjoy.

"-unmarried (girls) and married (women) alike

15-lit. 'Made expenditures adorned their daughters..

16Seenotel4.

l7-lit 'Came and went'
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Don't you want one of the daughters of the judge, muftil8,

or aghas?"

Mem said, "Vizier's daughter, the one my heart loves,

She is not here,

She lives in Jizlra Bota,

She's the daughter of mir Sevdin,

The sister-in-law of Qeretajdln,

The betrothed of Chekan - lion of the earth,

She has a green gown,

The name of this beauty is Lady Zin,

The likes of you will never see her color or face."

When Memê Alal' said these words,

Fire and flames erupted in the hearts and breasts of the girls

and women,

They left the garden of Tûrkirl, two by two.

The dignitaries of the city of Mukhurzemin and Al-pasha were upset over

Mem, because their plan did not work and Mem had spoken about a country that

nobody knew anything about.

Mem went to the stables of his father's horses, called the stablehands and said,

"0 servants, show me a bay horse that will take me to my desired destination a long

way off." Whatever illustrious bay horses they brought to show to Mem, when he

pressed down on their backs, their backs went low under the pressure of his hand».

Mem's father had a horse which they used for hauling water until evening, because

its back was wounded and it was weak Mem said, "Enough of this, 111 try that one

too." When Mem pressed down on its back with his hand, its back rose up four

18An offidal expounder of Islamic law.

"Meme Alalnl is Merne's full name The romance itself is often referred to as Meme"Ata- to
distinguish It from Ahmed-I Khani's poem Mem 0 an. However, the people 1 met in Turkey usee.

' Mem u2n' for both.

2°A sign of weakness
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fingers' breadth. Mem said, "0 servants. I tell you, for two weeks you take care of

this Bora so that if I water his mane from the front, it win come out his croup2. I

wiH give you a reward to your liking." [After] Mem had given them instructions, he

went to the one who makes saddles, and said to the master, "Fashion a saddle for my

horse made completely of rubies and pearls." Next he went to the tailor, and

instructed him regarding his clothes.

[50] Mem thus prepared himself for his journey. Old Al-pasha was in a sorry

state. He catted Mem to him, and together with his council of notables advised Mem

to give up this plan. Al-pasha said, "Son, you know your mother and I have grown

old, we have nobody else but you, why are you doing this to us, leaving us

desolate?" But no matter what Al-pasha and his entourage, or his own friends and

companions said, they could not change Mem's heart. His thoughts would fly to

Jizlra Bota, [to be] with lovely Zin.

Mem's appointed time had arrived, his horse and saddle, equipment and

weapons were aH ready. Mem gave them* three times what they deserved, so that

they would not be offended but rather would wish him well. Mem had gotten his

things together, and was to leave the following day. They gave the news to Al-pasha,

saying, "Mem is leaving tomorrow." Al-pasha summoned the gatekeepers of the

city of Mukhurzemin, and instructed them as follows: "Lock the gates of the citadel

with steel, if Mem can get out, 111 have your heads cut off." He also told his horse

grooms to chain Mem's horse Bor.

Al-pasha said, "Hey, my beloved Mem, my son,

Is there no sense in your head at all,

Don't you lever] think^ 'My mother is elderly, my father

is old?'

To whom can I hope to leave my throne and crown of gold?"

2'-horse, and also the name of this particular horse

«cf EM *fcr forty nights water him so well that when you water his aoup, it will come out his
mane and when you water his mane, it will come out his croup' (paragraph 1«.

23the stabiehands, saddler, etc

24-lit 'say'
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Mem said, "Hey. Al-pasha, my beloved father.

I know that my mother is elderly, my father is old.

?Bless what I am about to embark on,?

Now my relationship to you is nun and void."

No matterwhat Al-pasha did, Mem would not come back, Al-pasha wept and

cried bitterly.

Mem said, "O boys and servants,

Bring my Bor outside,

Put on him the saddle of rubies and pearls - father of

jewels,

1 am headed for Jizlra Bota."

The gates of the city of Mukhurzemin were locked up tight, Mem's Bar was

chained up according to Al-pasha's command, but love had brought fine Mem to the
point where he could see nothing but the face of lovely Zin, nothing else attracted

his attention: not his mother and father, nor the golden throne and crown of
Mukhurzemin, nor even his friends and companions. Mem begged the gatekeeper

to open the gates of the city, but the keys were in the hands of Al-pasha, he didn't

have them. Mem was very angry and troubled.

When fine Mem spurred Bor on,

Bor flew over the city walls like a bird,

He said, "Yallah2, God and great one *

Bor finished off the wall in one try.

[51] Mem passed beyond the city wall, he was beside himself. Bor was frying

like a bird but nonetheless Mem whipped him again and again, dug the spurs into

his sides, it seemed to him that Bor was going too slowly. Bor saw that at the hands
of young, love-smitten Mem his situation was not good, the chains and shackles had

cut his legs, so he spoke to Mem.

ZSArabcYS Allah & k -OGod.
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Bor said, "Hey, my beloved Mem, my boy,

You poor thing, there is no sense in your head,

For several days now you have been jabbing me with spur

after spur,

Did you ever think The chains and shackles have cut

my Bor's legs?

Hey, my young, love-drunk Mem,

For several days now you have been riding me, spur against

haunch,

Did you ever think The chains and shackles have cut

my Bor's legs, the bones are exposed

When Mem heard the words of his Bor,

He promptly leapt down off Bor's back to the ground,

He unsheathed Zilfeqare*7,

And cut the chains and shackles.

Mem said, "Woe is me my unhappy, miserable, poor.

humiliated one,

The chains and shackles have cut my Bor's legs, the bones

areexposed,

I don't know which direction to Jizira Bota, which plain?"

Bor said, "My beloved Mem, don'l worry at an,

Leave me for three days at the springs of these wens,

Tie up my wounds with a handkerchief.

By God's leave, on the fourth day I will take you to Jizlra

Bota, the place of beauties."

26=lit 'have remained."

27From the name of the prophet Ali's famous sword, Dhfi al-Faqar j1***
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Mem removed Bor's saddle, washed Bor's feet with pure water, wrapped them

with his handkerchief, and led Bor to the meadow encircling the spring, draped his

cloak over his head, and lay down to sleep beside the spring. For several days he had

remained without bread or water, and the grief of being in a strange land plus Bor's

wounds had rendered Mem very troubled. After a day or two had passed, Mem took

a look at Bor's feet, and saw that the wounds had healed. Mem saddled up Bor and

after praying to God, went on his way. Bor, you might say, flew. Mem could not teU

if he covered much ground or little, it seemed that Bor was crawling. Mem thought

to himself:

"What a desolate plain,

Neither bird, nor fowl, nor plow, nor farmer,

I don't know, which way to Jizlra Bota?"

[52] Mem once again spurred Bor on. and when he had gone a long way, he

looked and saw the vague image [of a man] in the distance. He rode on, and when

he got near he saw that it was a farmer. He approached the farmer, and greeted him.

When the farmer saw Mem, he was dumbstruck, and said, "Can humans also be this

beautiful and perfect?" The farmer returned Mem's greeting, saying, "On my eyes-*,

dandy young man." Mem asked, "My dear man, what country do these plowed

fields belong to?" The farmer said, "Dandy young fellow, they're the fields of Jizlr."

Mem gave the farmer a handful of gold [pieces] and urged Bor on.

Mem had gotten quite far from the farmer, when he thought, "May God not

destroy my house», I am really foolish, I didn't ask the farmer 'the fields of which

Jizlr? There are a thousand Jizlrs**1 I" Mem turned back and once again

approached the farmer, and asked, "My dear man, I beg your pardon, you said these

ZS-Standard Kurdish greeting of welcome, with parallels in cdloquial Arabc (/UjM «^"'*
my head and eye,* but the idiom means 'gladly"), Persian (criasrrrn -J.t 'eye* buf i*

meanT'OK'). and Turkish (bas ustune - lit *on my head,' but idic^caUy mean* gladly, and in
Kars, one even hears göz ûstûne - lit. *on my eye,* a literal translation of the Kurdish).

"An expression. Compare cdloquial Arabic yikhrabbêtak- 'May your house be destroyed* See also

note 43 below.

2fa Jiztr is from the Arabic word jaarah sj*j"» , which means 'island.'
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are the fields of Jizlr, but which Jizlr? Who is your respected [rulerJP Who are your

brave men?" The farmer said, "My dear boy, I am from Jizlra Bota, our mir is

Sevdin, our brave men are Qeretajdin. Chekan and Efan, our city is the city of

beauties." Then Mem was convinced that this Jizlr is the one he was in search of.

When Mem had gotten very far from the farmer, he looked and saw in the

distance someone mounted on a horse pursuing a fawn. No matter what he did, he

could not catch it, and the mare under him was black with sweat. Mem's [sense of]

justice would not accept this, he wanted to help the hunter, so he spurred Bor on,

[andl the fawn soon tired under Bor's feet. Mem dismounted to pick up the fawn,

when the mounted hunter came up to him, and said, "My dear boy, how dare you*

go after my game? Who do you think you are*, to do such a thing? Let us fight here

and now, and may the best man wiri»." Mem said, "My dear man, 1 did you a favor,

1 felt sorry for you and your bay horse, but if you want to fight, let's fight, no

problem."

They got themselves ready, with swords drawn they mounted their horses.

Mem said, "My dear fellow, let's not jeopardize the animals we are [sitting] on. lefs

wrestle with each other". The hunter agreed, and they dismounted. They tied up

their horses and went at each other, but Mem's strength was that of love: when he
gave the hunter a shake, the hunter fell down. Mem drew his sword33, knelt over

his [opponent's) chest, and said, "My dear fellow, I am satisfied, I won't kffl you, I

won't incur your people's vengeance; looking at you I can ten that you are a man of
virtue." Then they embraced. The hunter asked Mem, "Where do you come from?
Where are you going? Tell me your name and origin." Mem told him everything

one by one. Then the other one said. "Brother Mem. I am Qeretajdin, the bravest of
Jizira Bota. From today on I am your brother, and you are welcome. I won't be back

from huntingtoday, but I begyou to be a guest at my house. Just ask which house is

Qeretajdin's, [531 they'll take you there. Go rest until I come. youVe come a long

way, and are tired."

M-lit 'the limit of whose father.*

3l-lit * How many heads do you have?'

32«lit. ' May God give to me or to you.'

33See note 27 above
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Qeretajdin took his leave of Mem, and went on hunting. Mem rode towards

the city of Jizlr.

In the city of Jizlr there was [one called] Bekoye Ewan. Beko was a

troublemaking slanderer. Beko was mir Sevdin's uncleM. and Beko had a daughter,

also named ZJn. Zin was a fortuneteller^. On that day. Zin looked at her fortune

telling book"* , and saw that Mem. the son of Al-pasha of the city of Mukhurzemin.

was comingto Jizlra Bota for Lady Zin. [the daughter] of mir Sevdin. She went and
gathered up the wool of her father's house and betook herself to a spring on the road
to Jizir She went to the spring and began washing the wool. At that very moment

Mem rode up to the spring and, seeing a girl there, greeted her, wanting to ask her

some questions. She returned his greeting, "Alaykum al-salam* my dear Mem.

son of Al-pasha."

Mem said, "Girl, how do you know that I'm Mem,

Mem, son of Al-pasha?"

Zin said, "How could I not know that you're Mem,

Mem, son of Al-pasha,

It's been forty one days today [you've been] on this road,

For my sake - noble, delicate Ztn."

Mem said, "Fair maiden, if you are Z3n,

Zin the daughter of the mir of Jizlr,

Why has your appearance changed73?

Where is my ring of betrothal?"

34-lit 'paternal unde'

^Re'mildar - 'fortuneteller.' See note #149) of EM for an explanation of retail.

55a re'mil See note #149) of EP-1 for an explanation of the fortune telling practice known as remil
(often as geoaantyX

3*MusMms greet each other by saying al^lamu 'alaykum t^t^ (Peace be upon you), to

which the reply is wa- alaykum al-salam f**« &?*'*

'7-lit 'Why have you not remained cdor and face?*
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Zin said, "My Mem, I have been here waiting for you for

seven days,

The dust of the flocks [of sheep] has gotten on me,

I look a mess38,

When I saw you, my love, the ring fell off my finger, and

was lost."

When Mem heard these words from the girl, he was most distressed, and

thought, "You could have broken my neck, were there no Arabs3* in my father's

city? Have I left my father's house, left my old father and mother, and the throne

without an heir for the sake of this Arab?"

Bor saw that Mem was upset, and said:

"Poor Mem, let's be on our way,

Take my bridle out of the hands of this profligate,

She is the daughter of Bekoyê Ewan,

She is on this road day and night.

Fooling thousands like me and you."

[541 When the daughter of Bekoyê Ewan saw that her secret was exposed, she let

go of Bor's bridle, and said, "Mem, when you marry Zin, will you take me on as

Zin's handmaiden?"

Bor said, "Mem, let's be on our way,

There's the city of Jizlra Bota,

By the time the sun sets, may the lords and masters not be

forgotten."

Mem let go of Bor's bridle, and Bor went straight up to the palace of Qeretajdin,

and stopped. When Peri-khatun, Qeretajdin's wife, came out of the house, she was

^-lit. * I have not remained color and face"

3»Arab (E'reb) - 'swarthy,' by extension: 'ugly person.' This wcrd also has this meaning in Turkish,
Bulgarian, Serbian, etc
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so happy to see Mem that she went down the steps byherself. Instead of sending the

servants, she herself took Mem's bridle, saying, "Please dismount, dear guest, you

are welcome in the name of my sister"*. They led Mem's Bor to the stables. Peri-

khatun took hold of Mem's arm, and led him up to the diwan. She spread a

rrtfttressU, and put cushions beside Mem. She and the servants stood before Mem

and served him.

Several hours had passed since Mem's arrival. Khatun-Peri and the servants

were so taken by Mem's beauty and perfection that they forgot to offer him any food.

Qeretajdin had not been to the mir's diwan for three or four days: He was at his own

home, with Mem, his beloved guest. After four days passed, the mir said, "Send a

boy after Qeretajdin, ifs been four days, why doesn't he come to the diwan? We're

up to our necks in plaintiffs***." A servant boy went to Qeretajdin's house, but when

he laid eyes on Mem, he forgot [what he came fori. In this way, the mir ended up

sending three or four men. Later, when Qeretajdin went to the mir's diwan, the mir

said, "Qeretajdin. may God make your house prosper*3, what have you been doing at

home for the last three or four days?" Qeretajdin said. "Mir, [I swearl by your head, a

very dear guest has come to me, I couldn't bear to leave his side " The mir said,

"Malava«, your guest is not a prophet, you could have brought him with you."

Qeretajdin said, "Mir, [I swear] by your head, my guest is greater than prophets.

When my guest comes in from outside in just a minute, you will stand up before

him «." He and Qeretajdin made a bet and sent chawish* Mêrdîn to Qeretajdin's

house to [bring] Mem.

40-lit 'You come on the eyes of my sister." See note 28 above

« Mattresses are used in the Middle East as couches are in our culture, as seating for guests.

«2-lit. -Plaintiffs are stepping on each other's tongues' Ey 'plaintiffs' are meant people coming to
the court to air their grievances

«An expression for wishing someone well. This is the opposite of the expression noted in note #(291

above

*4-lit ' One whose house prospers' See note 43 above

45A sign of respect usually practiced by others to the mir.

46-sergeant
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When chawish Mêrdîn went to Qeretajdin's house and told Peri-khatun that

he was sent to bring Mem, Peri-khatun cracked him over the head with a wooden

ladle, and said, "My guest is not the guest of beggars, that you can have him come to

your She took a ladle to chawish Mêrdîn's head, and broke his skuH, so that blood

was flowing. The chawish returned to mir Sevdin's diwan with a long face, saying,

"May the Mir be wen, look what your daughter did to me4?: she hit me, and didn't

let me take her guest, saying 'My guest is not the guest of beggars, that you can have

him come to you. Unless Qeretajdin comes with some notables, I won't let my guest

leave the house'."

[551 The mir sent Qeretajdin and a few of the nobles of the diwan after Mem.

They brought Mem to mir Sevdin's diwan. When Mem came in, the mir rose from

his seat involuntarily. When he rose from his seat, Qeretajdin threw his

handkerchief, which was at hand, under the mir. The mir gave his seat to Mem.

Mem and the notables were seated, and after greeting one another, food was brought

to the diwan, and as they ate they began asking questions. Each said something

about his own country and its customs and traditions.

Zin had found out about Mem's arrival from the first day. When Mem would

come to the mir's diwan or leave it, she would always see Mem and melt out of love

for him.

After several days had passed, one day Mem, Qeretajdin, Chekan and Efan were

walking around on the roof of Qeretajdin's palace. From afar Zin saw her beloved
Mem and the three brothers. She went and tied up a light caravan ["Tbazirganekl

sivik], took the copper utensils from her father's house, and went with her
maidservants to the spring with the excuse of washing the copper things, so that she
could see her Mem: the road passed by the side of Qeretajdin's palace. When Zin's
caravan approached Qeretajdin's palace, Mem saw his dear, dainty Zin at the head of

the caravan and sang out:

"If an three brothers win permit,

I wffl go before this caravan, and exact from it heavy tons

and taxes."

Chekan said, That caravan is not a caravan of beggars,

47-lit 'did to my head'
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That is the caravan of princes and rulers,

Nobodymaydare48 to

Intercept it, to exact from it tolls and taxes."

Qeretajdin saw that Chekan and Efan had their hands on the hilts of their

swords, wanting to strike Mem; Mem was also ready for a fight. But Qeretajdin was

acquainted with Mem's skill, and said, "O brothers, we are brothers, as your elder

brother, listen a little to my words. Why are you angry at our brother Mem? YouVe

made ready your swords, do you want to strike Mem? Is this how you show respect

to an honored guest? What will the nobles of Jizlr and the worid say about you

tomorrow? Put your swords back in their sheaths and listen to me. Let Mem go to

the spring to water his horse: if he brings back a sign from Zin, let Zin be legally

Mem's; if he doesn't, well cut off his head." In this manner, all three brothers

consented to Meml's request]. They stayed on the roof of the palace, while Mem

descended from the roof, and said to the servant boys:

"0 boys and servants,

Bring my Bor outside,

|56] Put on him the saddle of rubies and pearls - father of

jewels,

1 am headed for the spring behind the houses".

Fine Mem rode up to the spring,

He gave a sweet greeting to Zln-khatun the maiden.

Zin said, "Alaykum al-salam4'.

My dear, dandy Mem"

Mem said, "Zin, o Zin, wretched one, make haste,

Bring me a sign,

lOr elsel my head will be cut off today."

Zin immediately comprehends Mem's words,

She raises and lowers her right and left hand,

48-lit 'The limit of nobody's father ' See note 30 above

49See note 36 above
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Plucks a string of gold coins from her forehead50,

Places it on fine Mem's knee,

And says, "My fine Mem, take this, may your heart not be

angry with me."

Mem says, "Come on Zin, they say: Women are fickle"* ,

You give me a reliable sign,

Which will be believed by the brothers."

This is Zan, crazy Zin,

She raises and lowers her right and left hand,

She plucks off of her necklace the gold of her betrothal^

[equal in value to] the taxes of Jizlr for seven years,

Places it on fine Mem's knee,

And says, "Mem, my dear, take this, may your heart not be

angry with me."

Fine Mem makes haste,

Betakes himself to the palace,

Places the gold of her betrothal on Qeretajdin's knee.

Chekan sees this wonder with his own eyes,

Sheds** tears from his black^eyes,

He says, "May God not accept this, who has ever seen a

man, take another man's betrothed from him by

force."

Qeretajdin said, "0 brothers, we are three brothers, aH

three of our horses are grey,

We roam the world in search of fights,

50Qol, m. - 'a string with coins sewn to it hung from the forehead of women as an ornament'

50a This is either a traditional saying or a commonly held belief, or both.

5,The talisman for her engagement to Chekan.

52-lit 'causes to rain.'

53Belek = the ideal quality of eyes, very white whites and very Hack pupils
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Zin is my sister-in-law to be*4, may she be happy

with Mem."

Efan said, "0 brothers, we are three,

AH three of our horses are chestnut color 55,

We go to wars hi the world,

Zin is my bûlfr, I say [let her be] legally Mem's."

Chekan said, "0 brothers, we are three, ourhorses are aH

three black,

(571 We roam the world, light-headed,

Zm is my fiancee, may she be legany Mem's."

The three brothers and Mem embraced each other on the roof of the palace,

they got along like brothers, without hatred or fighting.

The mir sent out a decree, that Qeretajdin, his brothers and Mem should

prepare themselves together with the entirety of the noblemen of Jizlr to go out

hunting on the fonowing day. Beko went to Zin. and said, "Zin, tomorrow your

father, Qeretajdin and the nobles wffl go out hunting, and won't be back for several

days. If you and Mem find each other appealing, ten Mem to pretend to be sick57, so

that he doesn't go hunting." Z3n was young and naive, so was Mem, and love had

brought them to the point where they could find no fault with the words of Beko the

slanderer.

When Mem went in the evening to the diwan of mîr Sevdin, as soon as Zin

saw him, she said, "Memo my sweet, you know that tomorrow my father,

Qeretajdin and the notables will be going hunting. When they comeS8 to you,

pretend you are sick, don't go, let's stay here, and have our fill of talking together."

54Bflk means 1) Bride. 2) Giri marrying into the family: hence, for the groom's parents_ it means
while for the groom's siblings it means ' Sister-in-law.' In Hebrew also, kaian iUJ

means both 'Bride' and 'Daughter-in-law.'

55sê - Chestnut-colored (Kurdoevk Horse whose forehead and three legs are white (Anter; boil);
Horse or mule of yellowish color (izoit).

56See note 54 above

57-lit 'throw himself sick.*

58-lit 'say.'
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Mem accepted Zin's words. The following morning when Qeretajdin caned Mem,

he said, "Brother, I'm feeling weak, I'm very in, I can't hold myself on Bor's back"

Mir, Qeretajdin and the notables rode off, heading for the hunt.

Mem and Zin guessed that the riders were by now quite far from the city, they

fell into each other's arms, and walked towards the garden of Tûrkirl. At the same

time, Beko pretended to be busy with his horse's saddle girth, and stayed behind, to

keep an eye on Mem and Zln59. When he saw that Mem and Zin had entered the

garden of Tûrkirt, the hunters were stfll not aH that far from the city. Black storm

clouds came out and it began to rain so hard that the mir and his notables could not

see the road. They got only as far as the garden of Tûrkirt.

Chawish Merdln called out from the gate of the

garden of Tûrkirî,

ZSn recognized the voice of her father's sergeant,

She ran, and hid under [Mem's] fur coat and clothes.

The mir and his notables gathered hi the garden. Their clothing was totaUy

soaked. Beko lit a fire right next to where Mem was. Zin had hidden underneath

Mem's overcoat, he was pale with fright «. Beko said, "Mem, are you so sick that

when the mir comes, you don't rise before him?"

The mir said, "Come, look, I have never

Seen anyone like this khan41,

Who has seen [such a thing], that when the mir comes in

from outside,

Is he a precious servant, that he doesn't rise before him?"

[58] Mem said, "Mir, you went hunting, I stayed in my

place,

59-lit. 'his eye was on the road of Meme and Zlnfe' This expression, ç/avê ... li Itya ... bun (for
one's eyes to be on someone's road), is one way of saying 'to wait for someone in Kurdisn.

60=lit. * Hood had not remained in Meme.'

6'=feudal lord, i.e Memê.
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My sense of reason has gone, [only] my shell" remains,

I opened my eyes land found myself] in this place."

Beko said, "0 notables, rise to your feet aH.

For the sake of the name of God,

Let's perform a farz*3, two namazes*4."

Beko wanted Mem to rise to his feet, so that the mir and notables would see

Zin, to bring a great disgrace^ on Mem and Zin.

Mem said, "Beko, I swear to you hi the name of God,

I am ffl, I can't pick my head up*,

I can't perform a fare, two namazes."

Mem said, "Qeretajdin, you've gone, it's noon.

Fire is burning my ribs one by one,

The mir and Beko are arguing with me."

Beko said, "Mtr, Memo the boy

Is trying to fool you and the notables,

Let him rise to his feet, what is that beneath his colorful

overcoat?"

Memo said, "Beko, enough of doing wickedness,

Bor's harness and bridle are beneath my overcoat,

I've come to a strange land, I'm homesick67."

Beko said, "Mir, why should the house of the masters of

Jizlr be ruined?

M-mold, outer shell, body

W-religious duty required of all Muslims from Arabic fardiA/'

M-lslamic prayer ritual, from Persian land Turkishl Namaz (Kurmanji nimeljl; Sorani niwêj).

tf-lit 'disaster."

w-lit 'My head won't rise from the ground"

o7-lit 'My breath comes out of it.'
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Let Memo show Bor's harness and bridle,

So that the notables of Jizlr can have them made that way

for their horses."

Meme AIa« waved to Qeretajdin with his hand,

Qeretajdin could make out each one of Zin's locks [of hair]

under the coat,

He saw that Mem and Zin were in a bad state.

Qeretajdin put his hand on the sheath of his blue sword,

And said, "Mir, our destiny" is not in our hands.

Our destiny is in the hands of one above,

Your house always brings great wonders on our house."

Chekan says, "Mir, our destiny is not in our hands,

Your house always brings great wonders on our house,

With hatred will I finish off whoever hurts our brother

Mem."

Efan says, "Mir, our destiny is not in our hands,

Your house always brings great wonders on our house,

If you let Mem get hurt,

111 kill one hundred, destroy two hundred."

Qeretajdin saw that a great misfortune was hovering over Mem and Zin the

notables of Jizlr had their hands [59] on their swords, and when they were just about

to unsheathe them, he caned his chawish and said, "Boy chawish, don't just stand

there, go to Peri-khatun, ten her that Qeretajdin said to take only the cradle of

Gurgln out of the house, to set the colorful palace on fire, so that Mem and Zin may

escape this crisis71.

MSee note #119) above

6Vcel, from Arabic ajal wM - 'appointed time that each one of us is fated to die'

^-lit 'had stopped in front of Mem and Zin.'

7îi e perhaps the fire will distract people's attention away from Mem and Zin.
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Chawish Mêrdîn betook himself to Qeretajdin's house, and told Peri-khatun

that This is the situation, Mem and Zin are in grave danger. Qeretajdin said to set

the palace on fire taking only the cradle of Gurgln out of the house." When Peri-

khatun heard these words, she was upset, and didn't even take the cradle out, saying,

"Gurgin is not better than Mem and Zin." She set the colorful palace on fire, and

flames encircled the building. Chawish Mêrdîn went to the garden of Tûrkirî and

shouted out:

"The tree of the minaret is a red tree.

Out of it came green and purple flames,

In it were burned the baby's cradle, and Bor the horse.

The tree of the minaret is a green tree,

Out of it came green, red, and blue flames,

In it were burned the horses of the four brothers, and

handsome Gurgln.71* "

When chawish Merdln said these words.

Fire and flames engulfed the hearts of Qeretajdin and his brothers,

They left the garden with the notables, two by two.

The notables and Qeretajdin hurried to the palace, to put out the fire. Only

Mem and Zin stayed in the garden. But Beko again hid himself from them. When

Mem got up, he and Zin hurried off. Then Beko reported to the mir, saying, "Mir, I

swear to you, after you [left] I saw such a pair of gazelles..."

Mem went to the palace and saw that flames had engulfed Qeretajdin's

residence, and no matter what the people of Jizira Bota did, the fire would not go

out. Mem threw his handkerchief on the fire, saying, "Do you think you are greater

than the flames in my heart?" The flames went out, but the palace was badly

damaged. [Nevertheless] Qeretajdin and his brothers, Peri-khatun and her

maidservants, were only concerned about Mem and Zin, and said, "Let Mem be rid

of this difficulty." Their colorful palace was not on their minds, nor their treasury,

nor their belongings, nor even little Gurgln, whom Peri-khatun had left in his

golden cradle in the palace, so great was their love and respect for fine Mem and Zin.

^These verses have a parallel in FK-1, p. 283.
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A few days passed, and the mir and his notables thought that they should help

Qeretajdin rebuild his palace. Qeretajdin and his two brothers made ready to go out

and collect the amount of money equal to Jiztr's taxes for seven years, [60] to rebuild

their palace with it. Before they set out they warned the mir, saying, "Mtr, if even a

small misfortune befalls Mem our brother, we wiH raze the city of Jizlr to the

ground." After warning the mir and his notables, they left.

Every day Mem got up and went to the mir's diwan, and returned in the

evening to Qeretajdin's house. Peri-khatun always paid a great deal of attention to

fine Mem. She knew that Mem was a stranger, that he had nobody here, that

Qeretajdin and his brothers were not at home.

One day Beko said, "Mir, may God increase your kingdom, you and Mem sit

around until the evening, don't you get bored? Why don't you occupy yourselves

with something, so that your days don't pass in that manner, since you sit around

until evening?" The mir said, "Beko, what should we do, so that we don't just sit

around?" Beko said, "May you be wen, Mem and you could play chess" with the

condition that if Mem wins, you give him whatever he wants, but that if you win,

you'll throw him in prison" The mir said, "Beko, in truth you speak weH, we will

do as you say." Mem agreed, and they placed a chessboard between them, and

played. They decided to play three games, and whoever won, would get his wish. It

didn't take Mem long to beat the mir twice. Beko saw that there was only one more

time for Mem to beat the mir. When Mem won, he would certainly ask [to marry]

Zin, and the mir would carry out his promise.

Beko went and called Zin, and said, "Zin, get up, your Mem has beaten the mir

twice [at chessl, there's only one turn left, before he gets you from the mir. Get up

and come see." Zin was naive, and did not know Beko's tricks: she got up and

adorned herself, then went and stood by the window behind her beloved Mem.

Beko said, "Mir, it shouldn't be this way, each time you play you should change

places, but you haven't done so. 1 swear that nobody does it that way. for this game

you and Mem should switch places." The mir said, "Beko, I guess you're right, we

should switch places this time." And he and Mem switched places. Mem was now

facing the window, in which Zin was standing. Out of love for Zin, Mem no longer

^The word used in the Kurdish is 'k'isik.'
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saw the chessboard. The mir switched the bishop and the knight, to his heart's

content. Mem's eyes were glued to beautiful Zin in the window.

The mir said, "Mem, you wretch, I have beaten you, 1

have,

I have made you knuckle under73,

I wffl throw you today into the stone dungeon."

Mem said, "Mir, my beautiful Zin, the houri, was standing

in the window,

One eye was glued to the window, the other went blank74."

The mir beat Mem three times [at chess], because Mem's love of Ztn caused

him to forget himself. The mir ordered them to throw Mem into the wooden

dungeon. This pleased Beko very much, [61] but made Zin miserable. From

morning till night she shed tears-* and grieved for her beloved and foreign Mem.

One day Zin got an idea and called some ditch diggers78, and said to them, "0

brothers, you must make a tunnel from my quarters to the dungeon my Mem is in.

Ill give you as much gold as you want, only you must be quick about it, and you

must not tell anyone my secret, as if I were your sister." The ditch diggers agreed to

Zin's conditions, and began to dig the tunnel. For every heap of dirt that they dug

up, Zin and her maidservants dug up ten. In this manner Zin's tunnel was ready

three days later.

Day and night Zin brought Mem to her quarters, where they could not get

enough of each other's love. Much time passed in this way. One day Beko said to

his daughter, "My daughter Zin, go see how Mem is doing in the dungeon, to make

sure that nothing has happened to him. [Otherwise] when Qeretajdin and his

brothers return, they'll destroy us and the whole city." When Ztn looked at her

fortune telling book, she was surprised: it almost looked as if he hadn't been

^-lit *l have chased you into the house of the Jews'

74-lit 'dark*

^-lit. 'caused it to rain water and tears'

7oor sewer worker; Leqemcl from Turkish ISgima.
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imprisoned, his appearance [was so fine] that people were afraid to look at him -

roses and lilies fell from Mem's cheeks. She said, "Father, Mem is not imprisoned,

day and night Zin is with him, and she takes better care of him than his own parents

did."

Beko was waiting for something like this: he went to the mir, and said, "Mir,

may God not destroy your house or your name, wasn't Mem supposed to be

imprisoned? Go take a look and see who is better off, you or him? Go see what

wonders your daughter has worked."

When the mir, Beko, and the notables go take a look, they are astounded. 23n

had a tunnel dug from her quarters to the dungeon that Mem was in, and in this

manner she took care of him. The mir was very angry and ordered them to put

Mem in a stone dungeon.

They threw Mem into a stone dungeon.

After a few days passed, Mem was in terrible shape77, he looked disheveled,

there was dust on his mouth. Mem, the darling son of a pasha, had [ahvaysl been

well cared for. In the cold stone dungeon, because of the dampness and filth, Mem

could not fall asleep78. He lost his appetite7', and day and night he spent worrying

and languishing. No matter how much Mem languished in the dungeon, lovely Zin

languished and pined for him even more. Day and night, tears were never absent

from her eyes or those of [her sister] Peri-khatun. They waited and waited for

Qeretajdin and his brothers to return, but they were hopelessly late. In the dungeon,

Mem's condition got worse day by day.

One day Beko said to his daughter, "Daughter, go see how Mem is doing nowT

The girl looked, and said, "Father, Mem is in a bad way. he won't last more than two

or three more days [621 under these conditions. Qeretajdin and his brothers are

approaching, so go find a remedy, or else Qeretajdin will lay waste to the city and

exterminate us if he sees Mem in this condition."

Beko hurried to the diwan of mir Sevdin, and said, "Mir, may God not destroy

your house, Qeretajdin and his brothers are nearby, and Mem is in bad shape in the

^-lit. 'There was no soul left in Meme.'

TO-lit. 'Seep did not fall into Memê's eyes'

^-lit 'Bread, water fell.'
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dungeon, he has lost his strength. When Qeretajdin sees Mem in that condition, he
will lay waste to the city and many people will be killed. Until he returns, he put
vou in charge of Mem" The rnlr said, "Beko, it is because of your tricks that this has

happened to Mem, now tell me what we should do." Beko said, "You must give

them permission to let Mem go free." The mir agreed, and told Beko to set Mem
free Beko slily went to Zin to give her the good news, saying, "I have good news for
voul Your father has ordered that Mem be set free. Go adorn yourself, set your

beloved Mem free." Beko said these words with a heavy heart, because he did not

hke Mem and Zin's love for each other, it made him jealous.

Lovely Zin forgot her tears of not too long ago, went and made herself up, put

conyrium on her eyes, and walked to the dungeon. When Zin [stood] at the
entrance to the dungeon and saw Mem hi his condition in the dark dungeon, Mem
was very much ashamed and upset. He seemed very frightened®. He looked and
saw a pretty servant giri coming to lead him away. Mem looked disheveled, he was
pale. Ztn caned out from the door of the dungeon, saying/My beloved Mem. I have

good news for you, I've come to take you away from here."

Mem said, "Yes, my beloved Zin, you have not come to

take me away,

Wretched one, you have come to lose me my head."

When lovely Zin threw a yefiow rope into the dungeon,

Wound it around [him], brought up Mem out of there,

Mem fen dead at the entrance to the dungeon.

Zin said, "My father's city is a great city,

May cannonbans make it level with the ground,

Ucflrike dilê Memê certya -lit. *You might say that the chick ^ K^» ^

Iracj Kurdistan. Khamoian has D. h-nave fk-ê In a Neo-

^SfSS^SS^R 58 -A8^3r/rP^^ntnM
rrSVona Sabar at UCLA he plained that in order to understand the latter e^esaor^ one
shoddimagine the heart as if hanging by a hair: if one is very frightened, that hair may break on,

and the heart will fall
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Who has ever seen that prisoners are brought in by men,

yet released bywomen81?"

Zin and Peri-khatun took Mem's body home, and dressed him in cloth: the mtr

and his notables [came and] filled up Qeretajdin's house. The entire city of Jizlr was

in mourning that day.

The mir said, "Yes, Zin, 0 Zin,

Wretched one, the notables of Jizlr are blaming us,

They are saying, Mem was the son of Ala, he loved Zin."

Beko said, "Yes, Zin, 0 Zin,

Wretched one, there is no sense in your head,

Find yourself someone from the notables of JiZtr,

[63] Consider him Memê Ala."

Zin said, "Beko, your eyes are the eyes of a pig,

Your tail is like the rail of a fox,

Woe to you, wretched one, how do they break the hand of

good fortune and desires?"

The mir said, "Yes, Zin, 0 Zin,

Wretched one, that's enough, mourn for him,

If I could buy you a Memê Ala today,

I'd throw gold on the scales,

And buy him for the sake of sweet Zin8 la ."

8'Cf. EP-1, where it is stated that: If men go to take Memê out of the dungeon, he will get well, but if
women take him out he will die

SlaThis imagery is reminiscent of an episode in the story of Joseph and Zulaikha (Priphar's wife\
which is very popular among the Kurds When Zulaikha sees Joseph, she buys mm by putting him in
onepan of the scales, and filling the other with his weight in gold pieces For Kurdish versions of
this popular Middle Eastern story, see the late MB Rudenko's monograph Jln^ivrrypHag b
KxJzZotaie bepchh cvwcr^ ^vm 'Kkv» h işjmgl literary and fdklonstic
versions of the Kurdish poem 'Yusuf i Zelikha'l (Moscow : Nauka, 1986), 367 p; CH Kh. Bakaev.
Stmt tvpjoB CCCPI-The language of the Kurds of the USSR) (Moscow : Nauka, 1973), pp. 313-
13461 and his ftun. somtobmx coirrarT,-« b p»3bhthb	?JSt«	EyEfl°§ ÊÊÖ l-The
rde of linguistic contact in the development of the language of the K«rds of the USSR]^lM«aw:
Nauka, 1977), pp 147-12111; D N. MacKenzie 'Yisr* Û Zilaaa - Joseph and Zulakha. m. KurUliL
n.lod Studied (London et al. : Oxford University Press, 1962), pp.188-201; YcnaSaiw Joseph and
Zulikhaye,' in; ThP rmk TJterature of the Kurdistan! Inv, an Anthology. Yale iu^aCa.T^,I' in
(New Haven 6 London . Yale University Press. cl9S2), pp 11-15; Otto Jastrow. 'JoKphslegenda, in.
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Zin, grieving deeply, with incessant tears, together with Peri-khatun dressed in

black« and mourned Mem bitterly and sorrowfully. In this foreign country, there

was no close relative to sit beside Mem's body other than Zin and Peri-khatun.

Fine Mem, boy,

No one is nearby - neither mother, nor father, nor even

sweet relations,

Except for Peri-khatun and delicate Zin.

The mir ordered that Mem's funeral begin83. They picked up Mem's body, and

the entirety of the people of Jizlr. notables and aristocrats, noblemen and the mir,
went to the gravesite. They buried Mem", and returned. Only lovely Zin and Pen-

khatun stayed by the grave. Zin had no win to W* her beautiful eyes had gone

blind her rosy cheeks had lost their graceful color, dust had accumulated on her

mouth and lips, not even tears flowed from her eyes: Zin had become dry. she just

looked at the grave of Mem, the beloved of her heart.

Zin said, Tonight, is the night of rains,

Water wffl go into the holes of mice and snakes,

It wffl be wet around the shrouds of the beautiful.

Tonight, the night wffl be wet,

Hail and rain wffl come down,

In the graveyard the tombstone of my Mem wffl be wet."

Peri-khatun could find no words with which to console her dear sister. She

knew whom Zin had lost. She was very sad about delicate Zin's broken heart.

r*.---**«*. maw vr- "-*-* "* a*' Wesbad-m : Otto Harrasscwi* 1988), pp.

148-163

&Res giredan - 'to cover one's head with a black kerchief, as a sign of mourning.'

SS-lit 'that they pick up Memê's corpse'

8*«lit 'delivered Mem to the ground'

" 'There was no spirit left in Zin.'
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Zin said, "I caH the sheikh of noon for help,

?Dust has clung to my string of earrings and buttons,

Mem died in the morning, I won't live to see the noon.

1 caH the sheikh of evening88 for help,

?Dust has dung to my rings and strings and earrings,

Mem died in the morning, I won't live to see the evening.

[64] Peri-khatun looked at Zin and saw that it was useless, she was in a bad way,

she took Zin's arm and took Ztn home, where she immediately passed away.

The next day the notables of Jizlr and the mir took lovely Zin's body to the

gravesite. They dug up Mem's grave and positioned Zin in her beloved Mem's

arms, then returned.

Mem and Zin had been dead for several days. Peri-khatun had lost interest in

her house and chores87. From morning until evening, she wrapped herself in a

black shawl88, and did not go far from the graveyard. Nothing the mir or his

notables could say would console Peri-khatun. At that time news came that

Qeretajdin and his brothers were on their way back, that at any moment they would

reach Jizir. A shiver of worry ran through the hearts of Beko and the mir. Beko

went to the mosque, and he took all the copies of the Koran that there were in the

mosque and piled them up before the door, so that Qeretajdin could not get in to do

him harm.

When Qeretajdin and his brothers neared the city, Chekan said, "0 brothers,

see how ignoble our brother Mem has turned out to be, he has heard that we are

coming, but he can't tear himself away from Zin's side to come out to greet us."

Qeretajdin said, "0 brothers, something has happened to Mem, my heart fears that
Mem may not be well, I don't believe that he could be so ignoble." When they

S&Here the text has an inconsstency: in the preceding verse it ***«*** tTJjrT
here it has sjasJLittna - person of evening with sasê instead of && This «« »* » Pnnt,n" m
In EM, thereTiT a similar passage, in which sexsê is used both times (see EP-1 note #11521).

S-'-lit 'Peri-khatun's hands had gotten cdd from her house and condition."

85The Kurdish is egaleks res See note #(82) above.
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reached the edge of the city of Jizlr, they saw that the city was decked out in black.

They asked shepherds and cowherds and found out that Mem and Zin had passed

away. Qeretajdin and his brothers were dumbfounded8*. They laid waste to one

section of the city. Nobody told the mir or Beko about them. Peri-khatun. an

dressed in black, went to Qeretajdin, and said, "Swear by this black shawl on my head

that you won't destroy these innocent people, that you won't connect them with the

deaths of our beloved Mem and Ztn. Come rest a little, then you wffl meet the

culprits." Qeretajdin and his brothers immediately realized that the one who did

this was the culprit Beko. They told Qeretajdin where Beko was. When he went

and looked, he saw that Beko had fled inside the mosque and filled the doorway

with Korans and [otherl books. No matter what Qeretajdin did, Beko would not

come out. so Qeretajdin swore, saying. "I won't kffl you, come lefs go to the

graveyard." But he hid his sword underneath his overcoat.

The mir, Qeretajdin, and the notables went to mourn by the graves of Mem

and Zin. When they opened the door of the tomb, it looked to them as if Mem and

Zin had arisen, you might say that the smile of love was on their mouths. Beko
stuck out his neck and said. "Mir, I swear by your head, come seel It looks like

they've arisen." just then Qeretajdin took out his sword and sent evil Beko's head

frying. A drop of his blood fell between Mem and Zin, and it became a bad

thombush. Every year, no matter how many travellers have gone there and tried to

pull it out, it always grows back.

[65] Qeretajdin took Mem's [horse] Bor from the house, tied Mem's clothes and

weapons to Bar's back, and let him go. Bor went until he reached the city of

Mukhurzemin. They let Al-pasha know, by saying, "Mem's Bor has come, but

there's no Mem." Al-pasha gathered his army, let Bor lead him back to the city of

Jizlr, and said, "1 want to see that my Mem's chosen one is worthy of him, otherwise

1 will raze the city of Jizlr to the ground." When he and Qeretajdin opened the door

of the tomb, and when Al-pasha saw Zin. he said, "You are worthy of my Mem,

mercy be upon him, may they be happy together in the other world."

He stayed a few days in the city of Jizlr with his army, then headed back to his

own land.

89-lit * In front of the eyes of Qeretajdin and his brothers became smoke*
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Good are the three months of summer,

Very fine are the summer pastures of Fereshln,

Nowhere on earth are Memê Ala or khatun Zin.
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in Latin (Hawar) script] (ZK-2)

TV 5 ronected in 1970 from Ohanyan Israel Use Vartê), resident of the sovkhoz

OharyanTversîon of Mem Û Zin is almost entirely in verse.

Mem û Zîn (ZK-2]

[651 Every time, every time, among the times,

The emir of the jinn' cafls out, "0 musicians*. I implore you3.
When you assemble* and set to tuning up your sazes. teD first the story of Lady Zin

and Mem."

"This part of Sirt is now in the newly formed province of Batman.

invisible at pleasure Tney eat and ^ ?*£**** ^*«J, ^ ^ ^ ^apal
human beings), and are subject to death though *ey genwaiy uve m J de ^

abode is in the chain of mountams called * K4f which ^^^mSS good and evil, the
Some are believers in Q-lslam; others.««" "^PL'S*,!", h1^deereT of respect* lEdward

HH^ias^s«fe«rw
pp 223 ff. I

fell sazbenda - lit * 0 saz players* A saz or tembûr is a wooden stringed instrument with a long

neck.

fell bexte weme - lit. *. am at your luck* Aacrdlng to Khamoian, this means *1 beg or implae

you.' See Khamoian tö-% p 118

*rhe wad 'caxiya.' which appears to be a verb is obscure
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All the musicians* said together, "0 my mir, our hearts are heavy,

The city of Mukhurzemin is a great city, very weighty,

This city contains three hundred and sixty six stone heaps,

Each heap contains three hundred and sixty six town quarters,

Each quarter contains three hundred and sixty six minarets,

Each minaret serves three hundred and sixty six houses,

The castle and palace of Alan-pasha is on four anchors,

Two of its anchors in the middle of the sea,

Two of its anchors on the tops of mountains,

The castle contains four storeys,

Each storey contains three hundred and sixty six rooms,

In every comer of the castle is a stone of rubies and diamonds.

These stones shine out over the middle of the sea.

In every room three scribes are seated,

In chairs, their hands on the table,

Their pens like the venom of snakes8,

Every day they take a thousand [men] and throw them in the dungeon, and set five

hundred free.

Oneday7,

A great feast came over this city, the Feast of the Sacrifice8.

[66] Nephews went to visit their uncles,

sSaz 0 sazbend - lit. * Saz and saz players* This is an expression meaning something like 'all the

musidans,' 'every last one of the musidans'

*i.e pitch black, a reference to the ink.

7-lit. 'One day of God's days"

known as the Feast of Immolation (Arabic "id al-adha of*-"^ A4t) or Greater Bairam

(Turkish Knrban bavrami or Bûyûk bayram), on the 10th day of the Islamic month of Dhû al-

rtijjah «*~JI jf This is the most important feast of the Islamic year, during which every Muslim

slaughters a sheep (or goat), hence the name Visiting and congratulating one's friends and relatives
is an important custom connected with this feast. For more details see Edward William Lane /to
Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern EEVPtiffllS Written in EBvpt ftinng the Yean IBM-
1S35 (Hague & London East-West Publications 1978 118951), chap, iii: 'Religion and ^aws, p. 98;

chap xxiv. 'Periodical Public Festivals' p 481
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Nieces went to visit their aunts,'

Brides left the homes of their fathers-in-law,

Headed for the homes of their fathers,

And went to visit their parentsl°.

There were three noblemenl* whose hick was dry!*, whose houses were empty,

They got up from the chairs and tables,

Went to the top of the towers and castles,

The three of them sat and cried of their plight to their Lord,

The sound of their crying went up to God on high, went to the heavens.

God on high sent Khizir" to the three of them,

'» lit. * Sisters' sons went to visit their mothers' brothers, /
Brothers' sons went to visit their fathers' brothers' In translating English words such as 'nephew'

and 'unde,' it should be noted that the Kurds, like most Middle Eastern peoples, distinguish between

the husband's and the wife's side of the family. For 'nephew, Kurdish has Xvanrl "Sstefs son*

and Blilrazi - * Brother's son'; for 'unde,' Xlwlal - 'Sister's brother* and Ap trUam - 'Father's

brother.* There is even a proverb which reflects the difference between the two Li şera xai 0

xwarzl; ti xwarina, mam Û brad » ' For battles, maternal unde and nephew; for food, paternal unde

and nephew.* For parallels to the passage in question in other versions of Mem 0 Zin, see LC-1, p. 36,

lines 4-10 I of original transliterated Kurdish) and LT, p. 3, lines 11-19.

ÎOÇ6ne zeyaxte Zeyt refers to a married woman who goes back to visit her father's household
These last five lines realistically reflect Kurdish kinship relations and holiday customs See also

note 9 above

liMilck « lit 1) 'Owner (of land, etc)*; 2) "Governor (of a province)' The word comes from the

Arabic broken plural mulûk -^j** - 'kings' (The singular is maMc -^* ).

12K'urdê wan kore - lit 'Their Kurd is Hind* In a note to the text this is explained as meaning
'They have no luck*; "Their luck is down.* This is similar to the expression 'Ocaxa wan kor bö' lit

"Their oven was blind,* which means either *They are childless* or "They have no luck.* Notice
the connection of an oven with fertility, a common motif in folklore {See M. Mokri. *Le Foyer Kurde'

in Becherches de la Kurdciogie. Contribution scienofique mx etude iraniennas (Paris : Librairie
Klir.cksieck, 1970), pp. 22-231. In the present context (as in LC-1 and LT), the three noblemen are

childless

!3X0ce Xizir, equivalent to Turkish Hizir and Arabic KhJdr J"** , often identified with Elijah the

Prophet in the Jewish tradition. Hizir is generally depicted as a little old man with a long white

beard who appears out of nowhere to help people in trouble rather like a Deus exmadiina figure
The name comes from the Arabic khidr, from the root for 'green'; this suggests a connection with

fertility. For a monograph in Turkish on the belief in Hiar, see Ahmet Yasar Dcak Isiam-TurK
Inançlannda Hmr yanut Hmr-Hyas KfitKi (The Hizir or Htzir-Bias cult in Islamic-Turkish Beliefs)

(Ankara Turk Kûltûrûnû Arastirma Enstitûsû, 1985), 229 p. For a brief discussion of al-Khidr in an
Egyptian context lin English!, see Susan Syomovics. The Merchant of Art- An Egyptian Hilali Oral

Epic Poet ih Performance (Berkeley et al. : University of California Press, 1987). p 12.
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He dressed up like a dervish,'*

[And] said, "I know that the three of you are brothers,

The eldest of you is named Alan-pasha,

The youngest of you is named ûsiv-khan15.

At dawn open the gate of your treasury of gold,

All three of you mount your horses,

Fill up your saddlebags with gold.

And head for Egypti* for the quarter of the Qureyshisl''.

Go to the house of Qullkhan,

Qullkhan from the line of the prophets,

Sit on the mattress'8 of the suitors'9,

Ask for the hand of Telia Ishan.

Give one saddlebag full of gold for the attire, harness, and bride-money*,

"This is a very common motif in Kurdish folklore in particular, and tn Middle Eastesm '^W?:®.*"
general. Dervishes generally dress in rags, and look rather like w homete rto toiry. Hi females
often a king dresses up like a dervish and sets out to seek his fortune Motif K1817i?«f^ "
beggar (pauper), cf Aame-Thompson tale-type 900 ling. Thrushbeard and Eberhard-Boratav

tale-type 190 Der Granatapfel.

15Usiv or Osib is the Kurdish form of the Arabic name Yusuf, i.e Joseph.

"JBajarê Misirê - lit 'The dty of Egypt*

^Qureysh is the name of the tribe to which Muhammad, the prophet who founded Islam, belonged.

The word qurayshcpHuJi means 'shark,* cf. Hebrew karish una.

lSin the Middle East it was (and in some places still is) customary to sit low to the grounder

mattresses, rather than on chairs

"Xazgtnt (cr Xwwgtnt) is the practice of coming to ask for the hand of a giri on behalf of the

prospective groom This is equivalent to Persian khastegari <5J-M** See also note 95 below.

»T«, which is one of many words for 'beautiful' in Kurdish, is ate> » *°m"1's n!me. ta
versions of the Turkish tfe^'Koroglu,' Koroglu marries a girl named Tell. NigSr. ta.Turkish teH.
means 'characterized by tei '-wires*.' i.e. in speaking of a bnde "W^J^jj™™
with very thin silver or gdd-coiored wires' |See Ffflhmif|frWW T^1^1'1 S&SLZ
Contemporary Turkish - English Dictionary (Istanbul, 1983), p. 3841 Both Tell Işan and Telli Nigar
are double names denoting females.

2 1 Qelen may defined as ' Money paid by bridegroom to bride's family'; according to Jaba and Jus*.
given to the fiancee, which the parents keep for the newly wed «uple?l or Price of

purchasing a wife'; and according to Bakaev, ' Bride-mor.ey ' This is the equivalent of Turkish
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And distribute one saddlebag full of gold to the blind, the crippled, and the poor,

God wifl give you a son, whom you will name Memê Alan.'

The next day they prepared themselves.

In the morning they opened the gate of the treasury of gold.

Riled up their saddlebags with gold,

Mounted their horses,

And headed for Egypt.

They went to the quarter of the Qureyshis,

To the house of Qullkhan.

Qullkhan from the line of the prophets,

They sat on the mattress of the suitors.

And asked for the hand of Teli Ishan,

For Alan-pasha.
Onesaddlebagofgoldtheyemptiedoutltopaylthebride-money

Onesaddlebagof gold they spent on clothing and hamessesfor both of them*

One saddlebagof gold they distributed to the poorand wretched,

To the deaf and the blind,

They married Teli Ishan to Alan-pasha.

And headed back to the dry of Mukhurzemin.

1671 In the city of Mukhurzemin there were wedding festivities,

Their wedding lasted for seven days,

Khizir again came to them,

ba*i The following is a proverb^*«*^*£?i,S?lrf£ £gfL^ccS
££6 -For the daughter of an emura^^l^T^^DMa k lOdM* Dzhalil.
KuilfiS (Paris : Paul Geuthner. 1940) vd. 1 p 219 «219 &^™™™ ffVap M flj, K.mW-nm i

fr.rf.am lArvkakh |=Kurdish proverbs and sa^ngs in KurA* ' ia| Turkish known as
redakts-ia vostochnoi literatury, 1972) p. "I «» £?££, whidX groom gives to the

asstmt's, ttgz&s&zrxat
(Ankara : Turk Tarih Kurumu, 1963-1982), v. ft, p. 19011. The Russian word kalynr. »

money" is related to this word also

22i e the bride and the groom
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An apple in his hand as a gift.

He split the apple into two,

Gave one half to Teli Ishan,

And one half to Alan-pasha,

Saying, "In nine months and nine days, God will give you a son, you win name him,

as I have instructed you, Memê Alan."

When nine months and nine days had passed,

God gave them a son,

Whom they named Memê Alan.

The children of people grow by years and months,

But Memê Alan grew by hours and minutes^.

And when he was big, they sent him to school,

Memê learned all the languages of mankind,

The Lord of the world placed under his tongue two drops from King Solomon's ring,

And Memê learned the languages of birds and beasts.

Memo's father placed him in a room,

HeM loved his son very much,

He2 was very precious and dear to his father's heart.

23Motif A511 4.1. Miraculous growth of culture hero, cf. ^Supematuralp^ £'^^°
found in the Islamic version of thestory of Abraham or Ibrahim '/*jf^f' .Sttftad
K^QsttaJaiiaril-Storiesof the prophetsl (Leiden ; E.J. Brdl. H22). PP- Jf "°i*
the Rulsian bylina of Vdkh Vseslavevich. Compare the beginning * "emê *an as^^he
present versicr, with that of Vdkh Vseslavevich in fte fdlcw.n, Fcr indeed a^erowas born, ^
A here, young Vdkh Vseslavevich: / Rsh submerged deep into the sea, /JJ"\e
the sky / The auroches Isid and deer sought the mountain tops, / Hm and fewi*»»ia or me
forest/ The wdves and bears hid in the fir-grove, / Sables and martins in *e hdms. /^And "hen
Vdkh was one hour and one half dd, / ffe-prke in a thunderous voce JHail d«
mother. / Youngprincess Marfa Vseslavevna! / Do not swathe me in mmsct. liner,. / Don* pre. me
with .'jlk.. tisn, / Swath, m. mistre* mother dear, / h tmfj- *^^£J%
daring head gdden helmet place, / And on y.WWJ^^JJ^j^S?**
lead, / A heavy mace of one thousand pounds' /^d"h« Vo"* "^ * ^Alexander, Alex E
byhis mother to learn to read, / And Vdkh learnt cpirMy to read ... ^ Co.
V?,«.» Mvirrg an ^"'h^ngv in Knyli^ Translation (Beimont Mass . Norciana ruaisn g

C1975). pp. 228-229.1

24j e Alan-pasha

2Sj e Memê Alan
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Bengln opened the door to his room,

And said, *Water, food, whatever Memê wants, he should ask Bengln for."

One day Bengln came to the room and saw that Memê was afraid, and was
pressinghisheadupagainstthe wall*. Bengln said. "My pasha, what is the matter?

Why are you doing that?" There was a ray of sunlight which was streaming into the
room, and Memê was afraid of it. Since they had put him in that room, he had not

seen the sunlight.*7
Bengln went and told Memê's father, saying, "My pasha, ever since we put

Memê in that room, he hasn't seen the sunlight. Today a ray of sunlight streamed
into his room, and he was afraid of it." Meme's father said, That was very wrong of
us. Go take Memê out of that room and put him in a ship, let him roam and see the

worid, let him learn some sense."

They took Memê and put him on a ship, and the ship went around on the sea»
Meme passed six months hi this way, then the ship returned once again to the city of
Mukhurzemin. Three fishermen were standing on the shore, and when they laid
eyeson Meme'sship, they said, "For Meme's sake, let's cast our net to the bottom of
the sea." They cast their net to the bottom of the sea, and it became heavy. They
pulled in the net with great force, and lo and behold there was a horse's foal in it.»
The foal was just six months old. He was grey. They took him home, and took care

of him When him was a year old. 1681 how happy Memê was with his foaP Memê

*This is the only section of ZK-2 that is in prose

27om also features this motif. In fact the motif is given in full detail there, whereas in this version
it is sketchy and undear.

2S.|it * on the face of the seas'

»The motif of getting a cecal horse from *«f^~^

£v^^ *"* there
,fa ref^ence to ttaUrtantsTn the 7M ffir Yaunde 19 (1909?). p. 152.

30u must be assumed that the fishermen gave the foal to Memê.
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rode on him, and taught himself how to ride. When two years had passed, Meme

had learned how to ride. They called the horse Bozê RewaPl.

Lefs leave Memê and his horse here, and go to the diwan of the emir of the

jinns.

The assembly of the emir of the jinns32 convened,

An aged ifreet33 of the jinn arose in the assembly, stood upright,

And called out, "My mir, 1 have wandered about the earth and under the seas, among

slaves and masters,

in the whole worid, among jinns and mortals, I haven't seen any young man as

beautiful as Meme Alan,

Or the likes of Lady Zîn^ among girls and brides.

Meme Alan is in the city of Mukhurzemin,

Lady Zin is in the city of Jizlra Bota, in the Tower of Belek38"

The emir of the jinns said, "Hey ifreet, what a big mouthed38 ifreet you are!

You keep blasting3? the diwan and the assembly with your talk.

If what you say is a lie, I will take a sword to your neck,

I will sever your head from your body."

The ifreet said, "My mir, my heart is heavy,

51 Bo* Rewal means 'The gray one of the pre-pubescent youth* .^* «*** h* ,£VwaTor
accordine to Kurdoev: 1) Youth who has not yet sprouted facial har 2) Way of lifeor wayor
wXg StuatW in EP-1 and Z-l. the horse's name is not Boz but Bor, which means both hose*

and 'grey.'

^See note 1 above for a description of the jinns

Sfariltt - 'Demon ' The word ferlilt is a metathesis of the Arabic word %R *±M , meaning
a 'devil' In another version, ZK-3, ^^^^t^^^J^^^t

form, which itself may be derived from an Iranian form afand. meaningather a ^*""^
blessed lone),' perhaps a tabcostic euphemism for 'a cursed one1 (suggested by Professor Martin

Schwartz, personal communication).

34'Sttya Zîn' in this version.

Barca Belek

3frZiman dirêj' - lit. 'With long tongue"

^direjl - lit. 'You pour/spill ' This word which comes at the end of the line, rhymes with 'ziman
dirêji' in the previous line See note 36 above
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May my head be a sacrifice for Lady Zin and Meme Alan."

The emir of the jinns summoned four servants,

Two he sent to the city of Jizlra Bota,

Two he sent to the city of Mukhurzemin,

He gave them instructions about Meme Alan and Lady Zin,

Saying, "Bring their two beds this very hour.

Set them down in the assembly of the jinns."

In an hour they brought their two beds,

They put slumber pearls in their ears,38

Into the assembly of the jinns their beds were brought.

The emir of the jinns gathered aH of his jinns,

Lifted the handkerchiefs from off their faces.

The emir of the jinns said, That ifreet spoke the truth, there's no he in what he

said."

The emir said, "O ifreetsl It is only fitting that both their heads should rest on a

single pillow,3' ,

Get up and take their two beds to the city of Jizlra Bota, set them down in Lady Zin s

room."

The aged ifreet said,

"0 my mir, who has ever seen a young man go to the girl's place?

Listen to me and don't disregard my words,

[691 Take both their beds to the city of Mukhurzemin, set them down in Meme Alan s

room,

^Apparently it is believed that when one of these slumber pearls is placed in someone'!i ear. that
perSTwill fall asleep immediately, and not wake up until the pearl is removed This occurs in HR 1
also Motif D1364 32 Jewel causes magic sleep.

. KunWrir Pr*"^* ' f^rtl |-Kurdish Proverbs and Saying! (Moskva Nauka, 197Z), pp.

3781
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Remove the slumber pearls from their ears,

Let them wake up and rejoice in each other,

They will be swept away by love*"

And so saying, they picked up the beds of Lady Zin and Memo Alan,

The emir of the jinn and ifreets took them to the city of Mukhurzemin, setting them

down in Memê Alan's room.

Those two are humans, these four are jinns,

Jinns are not visible to human eyes.*'

My heart is heavy, heavy,

Meme Alan and Lady Ztn became aware of each other,

Fear and awe entered their hearts,

They were amazed** at themselves and at each other.

Lady Zin said, "Young man, what are you doing in my room?*3

Ever since the day God gave me to my parents,

1 have forbidden myself to look at boys."

Memê said, "Girl, what are you doing in my room?

As for me, I am Memê Alan,

1 have forbidden myself to look at girls."

Memê said, "Lady Zin,*< if I have come to your room, call your servants."

Lady Zin said, "Guleishe, commander of my forty servants,

Bring a lamp for your lady to the gate of the yard,

Come see this sight, this conflict, for yourself."

No matter how much Lady Zin called, none of her servants appeared.

*Munbeta wan e hev hlltne = lit "Their love will lift up one another,' i.e They will be carried or
swept away by love for each other.

41» lit. ' Humans in the world don't see jinns with their eyes'

U'Sads mane' frs does not appear in any of the dictionaries Judging from ****£
fccmrf the word! am assuming** it is bivalent in meaning to 'sas/ which means surprised cr
'amazed,' and is also used in conjunction with the verb man.

45-lit. 'What is your business in my room?'

44We are not tdd ho* he knows her name, when they have net yet introduced themselves! Such is
the logic of fdk narrative
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She said, "Memê, you call your servant."

Memê called the commander of his eighty eight servant boys,

"My dear and sweet Bengln,

Hurry, rush, and make haste,

Boil me up some coffee,

Pour it in two porcelain cups and put them on a golden tray,

Give one to Memo Alan, and one to Lady Zin."

Bengin immediately rushes off,

Boils coffee for his mir,

Pours it hi two porcelain cups,

Puts them on a golden tray,

[And after] opening the door, gives one to Memê Alan, and one to Lady Zin.

When she sees this marvel, this wonder with her own eyes,

Then Lady Zin believes that she has come to Memê Alan's room,

And that this place is Mukhurzemin.

Lady Ztn is carried away by love for Memê,

1701 She jumps up from her bed and throws herself onto Memê Alan's bed,

They throw their arms around one another,

IShel says, "1 know that this thing has been ordered by God,

At the hands of the emir of the jinns."

Then Memê Alan and Lady Zin became aware of each other,

They fell to joking and talking,

They exchanged rings with each other.

Until before dawn their heads sank and they fell asleep.

The ifreets45 put slumber pearls in their ears,

Picked up Lady Zin's bed and took it back to Jizlra Bota.
When the sun shined, Memê awoke, and saw that there was no one around,

He immediately rose to his feet,

Put on his royal garments, put his crown on his head,

And headed for the assembly of his father, Alan pasha.

45see note 33 above
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He went and opened the door to the room and saw that the noblemen, judges* and

muftis were all assembled.

Meme called out to the assembly:

"Father, last night I had a dream,

On one side of you is a judge,

On one side of you is a mufti,

Have them look at the papers to find out what the meaning*? of my dream is."

The judge and mufti together called to Memê.

They said, "Your dream is that of a young man,

Whatever you saw,

Came over all of us.*8"

Mem6 called out to them,

"If my dream wasn't a divine dream,*9

So help me God, let me become blind and deaf in both eyes and ears,

Let me become lame in both legs and both hands,

So that I have to walk on my hands and knees.

If my dream is true, if it's divine,

Mayboth ofyou become blind and deaf in both eyes and ears,

Mayboth of you become lame in both legs and both hands,

So that you have to walk on your hands and knees."

Meme's words50 went up to the Lord on high, went up to the heavens,

And the judge and mufti became blind and deaf in both eyes and ears,

They became lame, and had to walk on their hands and knees.

Those in the assembly looked at each other in amazement.

**Qazt. an Islamic judge From Arabic qadin^G (q5di)^ > -> Persian qa^ and

Turkish kadi.

*7He«xan Although the dictionaries define this as 'separation,' from Arabic Njran oOf* . In
this text it appears several times in a context that suggests a meaning such as -interpretation of a
dream.' See also note 134 below

^.e, when we were your age

*9i e, if it wasn't sent by God

50» lit 'voce'
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Meme said, "Father, the dream that I had,

111 tell it to you truly,

[71] Lady Zin came last night from Jizlra Bota in the evening,

If you don't believe [me], Bengln saw [herl with his own eyes.

He boiled coffee for us.

Both of us drank coffee,

We exchanged rings with each other.

My ruby and diamond ring, with my name written on it,

And this here is her ring, on my finger - it's gold,

The name of Jizlra Bota, the Tower of Belek is written on it."

Memo took the ring off his finger,

And walked towards his father,

Handed the ring to his father.

His father looked at the ring,

Beat his knee with his hand,

Saying, "No one has ever seen such a great marveR"

He called up forty or fifty gendarmes,

And said, "Make haste, hurry, ask around in the city of Mukhurzemin,

Bring me anyone who has heard of Jizlra Bota."

The gendarmes wandered around the city of Mukhurzemin,

But no one said, "We've seen Jizlra Bota",

No one had heard of it.

Khizir, the one who gave Memê his name,

Disguised himself as an old man, as white as cotton,

Sat down at near the gendarmes' path"

All of them came and gathered around him,

They all asked him,

"Uncle, you haven't seen Jizlra Bota either, have you?"

He said, "No my sons, I haven't seen Jizlra Bota,

I heard about it from my father,

5!e'dba giran could be positive (*a great marvel') or negative (*a great disaster*).

52-lit. *on the mouth of the road of the gendarmes'
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When I was fourteen years old, my father said to me,

'I went to Jizlra Bota with a caravan'."

Memo's father said, "Memê my son, my heart is heavy,

As many towncriers83 as there are, they should come out to the minarets,

Let them call as many girls and brides5* as there are,

Have them all leave their homes and come right here,

You go mingle among them,

Choose a girl to your liking from among them,

[72] Forget about Jizlra Bota,88

I will make my son the son-in-law of viziers and rulers."

Memê said, "Father, my heart is windy*,

My heart is swaying, like the waves of the sea,

As for the girls and brides of the city of Mukhurzemin, they should all call me

and I shall call 'sister*8-'

[All women] on the face of the earth except for Lady Zin."

Memê's father started to ay,

He let out a moan, which became rumored about,

Memê's mother caught wind of the rumor,

She ran out of the house,

Went to the diwan of Alan pasha.

And saw Memo in the diwan.

Everyone in the diwan was mourning and crying,

ö'deim.' I am assuming that this is some form of the word delal

5*i.e both unmarried girls and married women.

55tit. 'Make your heart odd from Jizira Bota'

*li beye' This word, which appears also in Le Coq's versions cdlected in Zmörti in MjJ to
ctecur? It could be theFer^ti the oblique case rf ba - '^I^^^XsToTto
altogether -it is from the wind * As it appears at the end of the Un l .ts main fcnohon seems to beto
introduce a rhyme scheme that lasts for the next several lines So also My heart is heavy neavy^
on p 69 (pagination of the originall above This is a rhyme signalling device, discussed in the section

of Chapter Rve entitle ' Kurdish Fdk Poetics'

5?This implies that it would be incestuous to marry any of them.
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Memê's mother put her hand on his shoulder,

And said, "Meme my son, my heart has found you,

Tell your mother, what this is all about?"

Memo told his mother everything,

He took out his ring, handed it to her. and she looked at it.

Memê's mother let out a shout,

commander of eighty eight servant boys,

Go quickly and make haste,

Take Boze Rewal out of the stable,

Saddle him up with an Erzurum saddle and seven straps,

Fasten a saddlebag full of gold pieces to his back,

Adorn him with a garland of flowers,

Fasten his shiny sword to Bozê Rewal's side.
Go quickly and make haste, bring a box of Meme's clothes from his room,

Gather up your eighty eight servant boys,

Open up the box, dress Memê in his clothes,

Have everyone arrange his buttons and his clothes,

The beloved of my heart will be heading for strange lands.

May he not harbor grudges against his parents or his servants."

Bengln goes quickly and makes haste,

Takes Bozê Rewal out of the stable,

Saddles him up with an Erzurum saddle and seven straps,

Fastens a saddlebagfuil of gold pieces to his bade,

Adoms him with a garland of flowers,

Fastens his shiny sword to Bozê Rewal's side.

He runs to Meme's room, brings a box of Memo's clothes,

Gathers up his eighty eight servant boys,

Opens up the box of Memê's clothes,

Dresses Memê hi his clothes,

Has everyone arrange his buttons and his clothes.

[73] Memê put his foot in the stirrup and mounted Bozê Rewal,
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Every last one of the citizens of Mukhurzemin gathered round Memê,88

When they saw him, they began to bleat like ewes and lambs,

They were weeping over the golden throne89 and over Memê.

Memê had Boze Rewal head for Alan pasha's diwan,

He stopped in front of the diwan, taking his leave of those there and giving them

greeting,

Meme's father did not rise, but kept on crying,

Saying, "Memê my son, my heart is windy,60

This trip does not bode well,"

So help me God, may the legs of Bozê Rewal break at the two front knees,

May you be reduced to walking on roads and highways,"

May ten years pass before you reach the city of Jizlra Bota.

May you become a shepherd and a cowherd among people,83

As you leave the golden throne and crown, and city of Mukhurzemin without a

master.

For some old woman."

Meme's mother said to Memê's father,

"Why do you speak so to the beloved of my heart?

Why are you cooking his kidneys and liver in front of my eyes?

He is about to leave for strange lands, don't make him grieve."

Meme's mother said, "Memê my son, your trip bodes well,

God help me, may Bozê Rewal become a windy horse for you,

Mayyou go in peace to the city of Jizlra Bota,

And return safely to your mother,

&. lit 'However many people there are in the dty of Mukhurzemin, they gathered around Meme.*

S'i.e, losing Meme as the heir to the throne

^See note 55 above

*1» lit "Your luck and Ihcroscopel signs are not those of goodness*

M. lit 'May you fall to 'pedestrianness' (peyatt) on roads and highways*

63sr,epherds and cowherds are considered lew dass, i.e several steps down from being the son of the

ruler Cf. OM, p 27
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May your father's food and the milk of your mother's breast be blessed to you.«"

Memê took leave of his mother and father,

Raised Boze Rewal's bridle and took to the roads and highways.

The fish of the sea stopped and gave greeting,

Every last one of the citizens of Mukhurzemin wept.

Memê's father called up forty gendarmes,

Bade all forty to get on their horses,

And said, "Riders, twenty of you keep to his right side, and twenty to his left side, be

his advisers,

Maybe you can make him turn back from the road to Jizlra Bota,

As you know, the golden throne and crown have lost their master."*8

The forty gendarmes mounted their horses,

Twenty placed themselves on his right side, and twenty on his left, becoming his

advisers,

No matter what they did, Memê would not turn back,

The gendarmes became disgusted,

[74] Memê took his leave of them and continued on alone.

Over wilderness and desert, steppe and plain,

Summer went and winter came.

Memê Ala was on the verge of going insane.88

Memê neared a village,

He saw an old man sitting by the edge of the road.

Memê caned to the uncle,

Stopping before him,

And said, "Unde, you are old, come ride with me, let's you and 1 become travelling

companions."

"See EP-1 note i[38|.

65. lit -the gdden throne and crown hare have remained ownerless* This means that there is no
heir to the throne when Alan pasha dies

*These last three lines rhyme more or less in the way the original Kurdish rhymes throughout
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The old uncle said, "Son, good for you! You ride on. I win go take a leak,87 and then

you and I will be travelling companions."

Memê rode on a little,

He turned land looked] back, there was no uncle there,

He had disappeared from sight,

This uncle was Khizir88, who with his own tongue had given Meme his name,

He suddenly appeared on the breast of Memo's horse, and the horse rode on,

Memê couldn't see him, and the horse flew tike the wind.

The city of Diyarbekir was a year's distance away, but in an hour Memê reached

The Black Bridge, this close to Diyarbekh",89

Khizir got off the horse's breast on the bridge and took hold of Bozê Rewal's harness.

Khizir turned into a twenty year-old youth, but Memê couldn't believe his eyes,7"

Memê took one look at him, fear and awe took hold of his heart.

Memê was very much afraid.

Khizir said, "Memê my son, don't be afraid, these things are the wffl of the lord on

high,

Your trip bodes well,

From here on our paths must part.71"

Khizir disappeared and Memê rode on,

8?ez fieta p'eşkek av ttrêjim - lit 'until I spill out a little water."

MSee note 13 above

«The P-ira Re* or Hack Bridge, is a stone bridge which crosses the WJ t^MM S
dtv of Dyarbekir It is visible from the Mardin Gate (Mardinkapi), the gate to the «fJ*^~J"y
of DyartekTr which looks south, on the dd road to the town of Mardin. It should te rem^bered at
this pdnt that the informant was originally from the village of ftznemtr. m what he dwcnbes as
he district of Dyarbekir (Actually, the village is today part * ^"^J. S^irl
Batman, but until recently belonged to the province of S.rt just east ^"J^^SJcThto
Similarly, in PS. a version cdlected in Zakho. the narrator has Mem passing through Zakho on

way to jizlra Bota

TOThe second half of this line indudes an idiom that \?^**$a?*S HsfsalVto
dictionaries In Kurdish, the whde line reads as fdlows 'Xoce Xizir xwe kire xortekl Hst sail, ko

Memê.neJi^ayejfltinjLwiya '

71- lit 'My hand and yours have parted from each other.'
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He entered the city of Diyarbekir, where everyone gathered around him,

No one had seen such a beautiful rider as this in all the worid.

Meme looked back and went on,

He left the city, and saw a porter with a sack of flour on his back

He stood before Memê and stared at him,

Saying, "Horseman, you are worthy of Lady Zin in Jizlra Bota. who lives in the Tower

of Belek."

This porter had come from Jizlra Bota,

Memê was very pleased with him,

[75] And said, "Forter, is Jizira Bota near or far, how do you see it?"

The porter said to him, "Young man, Jizlra Bota is very far."

When he said that, Memê was very disappointed,

And said, "How, if I'm a year's distance away, did I come here in one hour?"

Memê drew his sword from its sheath,

Held the sword to the porter's neck,

The porter turned pale with fear,

Then Memê fell out of favor with God7*

Memê then passed before the door of a mill,

The miller was sitting before the mill's door.

He took a look at Memê,

He had never seen anyone the likes of him in the whole worid.

72. lit 'Tnen God took good luck and good fortune away from Memfe* This is as aPj*
Mem** unnecessarily frightening the porter. The express 'Snûd Û tqbd/ whir* 1 «£»££**
as 'good luck and good fortune,* is composed of two Arabic words Siûd or sfiûd is from the Aranc

form su'fld *,> , broken plural of sa'd * - 'good luck'; tobal/Ikbal/exbal (the latter form

preferred by Kurdoev) is from Arabic iqbalJMl , verbal noun (maşdar) of the 4th form of the root q-

b-L meanine 'welfare' 'prosperity.' 'good fortune' In the introduction to his *Kurmanei-Texte aus
dWCwr^ 25-26 (1976), pp. 1-37, the late Hellmut Rtter notes that a

characteristic of the Kurdish speech of the Yezidis is their pronundation of the phoneme £(le|') as

rtfi), and gives the example /suhud/ instead of /su £0d/. We know that the informant from whom

fte present text was cdlected. Ohanyan Israel, grew up in a village which w*J"!^ ^
Armenian Christians and Kurdish-speaking Yezidis Hence, it makes sense, that Ohanyan Israel, who
uses the form sifiûd, should use the Yezidi pronundation of the word (rather than si Od).
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He said, "That horseman there is worthy of Lady 23n, in the city of Jizlra Bota; in the

Tower of Belek, she sits at the upper window."

Memo said to him,

"Son, is Jizira Bota far or near, how do you see it?"

The miller said, "Young man, you look like an extent rider,

Your horse looks like a windy horse73.

Jizlra Bota is just under your horse's feet,

Ride on this way, and you'll be in Jizira Bota in five minutes!"

Meme's heart lit up like a rose when you water it.

Memê stuck his hand into his pocket,

Took out a handful of gold from the pocket,

Gave it into the miller's hand,

Saying, "May this gold be blessed unto you,

Take me to the road to Jizira Bota.7*"

The miller fell into step in front of Memê and led him to the road to Jizlra Bota.

Then the miller returned to the mill, closed the mill's door, cut off the mUl's water,

took himself to Diyarbekir,

Went to a tailor, and had a fine suit of clothes made for himself.

Memê went on towards Jizira Bota, and when he came close to it, he saw a wen78,

He dismounted at the wen, drank water, and set his horse out to pasture,

Expressed his thanks to God,

Took out his bread, ate his food and relaxed,

Unaware of the winds of fate.

He looked up and saw three riders coming by,

With their greyhounds and pups behind them,

These riders were riding bay horses,

The sides of their mares were covered with rabbits tied to them,

73i e a horse as swift as the wind.

74K,ya Ctztra Bota r^Unu* 0 ji mi*ifcvlne T*«^^-"!^^^^5ffi îK
the dictionaries, but it does appear in ZK-3 in a similar context . u re u

means something like ' He didn't sho* us the way ' The expresşon M' ' "^^^on ""
must mean something like 'to show sameaieVn way (or road), to give *»77«><7<- directions on now

to get somewhere' See also note 170 below.

75or 'i spring'
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[76] They passed by Memo without greeting him.

Meme remembered his father's curse78, and he beat his knees with his hands and

wept,

Beko looked at him with a scornful glance.

Noticed that the horseman had a golden crown on his head,

That he looked like the son of a sultan,

Beko caned out to mir Zêydln and Qeretajdln,

Saying, "My mir, you are so weH-bred,

Why didn't you greet that horseman at the well with the golden crown?"

Mir Zêydîn and Qeretajdin turned and looked,

And said, "Beko, hurry over to that horseman,

Quickly bring him to us;

That horseman will be our guest, he is very distinguished."

Beko went and stood by Memê,

Giving greeting to those present and to him,77

Saying, "Get up, these here are mir Zêydîn and Qeretajdln."

Memê is delighted, he is filled with love,78

He gets up and mounts his horse, he and Beko spur on [their horses],

They come to mir Zêydln and Qeretajdln,

Memê greets them and causes them to stop.

Mîr Zêydîn says, "Guest, you are most welcome,7'

You will be our guest, we can tell that you are a most distinguished guest."

The four of them rode on,

Mir Zêydîn, Qeretajdin and Beko said to each other,

"We don't know, of the three of us whose guest he should be."

lit 'his father's words"

77jt is not dear to me what is meant by 'those present."

78] am not totally sure what the second half of this line means The Kurdish is esoa minubetê hêja

wi hiltlne

79- lit *you have come on our heads and on our eyes' This is the standard way of saying * Welcome-

in Kurdish.
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Beko said to Memê, "Meme. if you are looking for bravery and justice, go to

Qeretajdin's house,

if you are looking for corruption, disloyalty and slander, come to my house - [I am]

Beko the dishonest and unreliable80."

Memê said, "1 am not one for corruption or disloyalty,

If I were a mir, if I were a prince,

I would not leave the city of Mukhurzemin, my father's kingdom,

I am looking for the house of a courageous man - the house of Qeretajdin."

Then mir Zêydîn became angry with Qeretajdin,

And said, "I am the mir, yet the sons of monarchs come stay at Ashouse.

These words of Meme's wounded him in his heart,

But they didn't speak together, and rode on.

Mir Zêydin and Beko headed for home,

Qeretajdin and Memê stood before the door of the room.

LadyEreb81 came out to receive them,

[771 She saw what a distinguished guest had come to Qeretajdin's house,

Qeretajdln said, "0 guest, our fate is with God,

Come, dismount from your horse."

Memê the stranger neither spoke nor dismounted.

Qeretajdin said, "Memê, my heart is heavy,

You are most welcome in my house,

From today on you and I are brothers of one mother and father,

1 am ready to sacrifice [my] two brothers, Cheko and ErebH. for you,

I am ready to sacrifice my whole household for you,

I am ready to sacrifice Lady Ereb - my honor in this place - foryou."

Memê dismounted at these words and they walked together towards the haH.

When the townspeople found out,

They all converged on Qeretajdin's hall,

Sfrbêdin' actually means 'religionless'

81 Qeretajdin's wife.

Has Lady Ereb is Qeretajdin's wife in this version, in this line Ereb must be a mistaken for Erfan, the
name given to one of Qaratajdin's broihers in other versions
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Musicians^ gathered in Qeretajdin's hall,

For four hours musicians played, singers sang, and dancing boys8* danced for Memê

Alan.

Memê did not speak, not with his heart, not with his tongue,

Everyone headed for home,

Memê and Qeretajdln alone remained in the haU.

They made up Memê's bed, and Memo went to sleep.

Qeretajdln went and said to Lady Ereb,

"Woman, how sullen our guest is,

He doesn't speak, we dont know what's wrong with him,

When I said to him, 'O guest, I am ready to sacrifice for you [myl two brothers, Cheko

and Ereb, my whole household, and Lady Ereb, my honor in this place,'

Only then would he dismount from his horse.

So get up and get dressed,

Put your slippers88 on your feet,

Go to this guest, let's see what our guest's nature88 is like.

If his nature is good, he and I are brothers,

But if his nature is bad, let him not even stay the night in this house."

Lady Ereb got upand got dressed.

SJSee note 5 above

MK'ocek <Turkish köcek -'youth who performs erotic dances in woman's garb* Isee C Robert Avery,
S Bezmez 6 M. Yayiali B.»dhnyM Çaijdao Tûrkce-lneilizce SoziuBft - Cmlirmporary Turkish-English
Ofitoare (Istanbul : Redhouse Yaymevi, 1983)1. For a discussion of this institution, see Metin And.
A Pigcrial History of Turkish Dancing from Fdk Pairing tn Yjhlrljni rtmHifi - MN to
Msi- (Ankara : Dost Yaymlan, 1976), pp. 139 ff.; figs «7, #32. #36, #48. #60, #62. #74, #82, #83,

#84, #90, #110

SSşm û me'sane - lit 'slippers and yellow-leather slippers.* Şm, or mere commonly Şmik , is a
common word for slipper Gnderella is known in Kurdish as 'ŞjmikzWîn' - Igirl of the) Golden

slipper* The only definition for Me'sfanef that I could find was in JJ: Imasl {Jf^. - 'Sipper of

yellow leather.*

KThecommonestforms of the word for 'Nature' are TeMe't (Kurdoev) and TeWlyet (Bakaev),

from Arabic tabTah «*-J»- In this text the form is TiMfiet, once again replacing the £«el')

with Hh), typical of Kurdish as spoken by Yezidis See note 72 above.
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Put slippers on her feet,

Went and stood at the door of Memo's room,

And called out, "Memê, my heart is windy,

Please get up on your feet,

Come open the door of the room,

Let's you and I indulge in joking and chatter together."

Memo got up on his feet,

And said, "Lady Ereb, my heart is heavyW,

You and I are sister and brother,

[78] Qeretajdln and I are brothers from one father and mother,

My name is Meme [son of] Alan-pasha."

When Memê said this, Lady Ereb turned around and went to Qeretajdln,

Took her slipper off her foot,

And Bang! let Qeretajdin have it on the forehead,

Saying to him, "What sort of crazy man are you?

Your guest has not yet tasted bread in your house, and you are testing his honon?

Your guest is not a rogue88, he's the son of kings."

The Qeretajdin said, "Woman, testing has its uses in this worid,

I wanted to test my guest,

And now he and 1 have become brothers from one mother and father,

My house, my children are a pledge89 to Memê Alan."

Memê and Qeretajdln go to sleep,

Morning came for those present and for them,

In the morning they went out for a walk among the gardens.

Lady Zin had heard that an honored guest had come to their house,

She called Zin the daughter of Beko and four other maidservants,

S7This four-line answer, in rhyming verse constitutes a refusal on Meme's part to be alone with the

wife of his host.

MHayelalyel, a word which does not appear in the dictionaries The onomatopoetic quality of the
word and the context suggest the translation 1 have chosen.

89j.e Qeretajdln would be willing to sacrifice his house and children for the sake of Memê Alan,
foreshadowing of what is to coma
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She dressed Zin [the daughter of Bekol in her clothes, took off her ring and put it on

[the other Zin's] finger,

And the four others picked up jugs of water.

Zin the daughter of Beko put on Lady Zin's clothes,

Put her ring on her own finger.

And set out for the spring,

IWhilel Qeretajdln and Meme were sitting on chairs.

Zin the daughter of Beko and the four maidservants passed by them.

When Meme's eyes fell on the one in front,

He saw his ring on her finger,

Then he remembered the nighttime dream,90

As they went to the spring, Meme could not take his eyes off of them.

Qeretajdin said, "Memê my brother, you keep looking at those girls, choose one of the

five for yourself,

HI bring her before you, house and all."

Memo said, "Qeretajdin my brother, my grief is [for] the first giri,

ThP ring nn her fingpr, how it glistens."

The two of them sat by the door,

The five maidservants filled their jugs, and passed by again.

Qeretajdin said, "Memê, you go home, I'll go to the house of the first girl."

[79] Memêwas elated9', he was in great spirits.

Qeretajdln went to Beko's house, greeting him and his family.

Beko said, "Qeretajdin, by God's goodness, you have never [before] come to my house.

What is on your mind9^ today?

Let me know what is on your mind."

Qeretajdln said, "Beko, I have come to request your daughter for my guest,

He is very precious and dear to my heart."

^.e when Lady Zn appeared in his bedroom, etc

I-lit. 'Meme's heart was very good.*

W-lit 'in your heart'
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Beko said, "Welcome, welcome,^ put down something as a pledge.9*"

Qeretajdln put down two gold pieces as a pledge for Beko's daughter.

Qeretajdln returned home and said, "Meme, don't worry, don't trouble your heart

about yourrequest,

1 have made the request foryou, may God do the rest.***

The Lady, Beko's daughter,98 went to Lady Ztn,

Laughing and full of giggles.

Lady Zin said, "Beko's daughter, what is this laughter, what are these giggles?"

Zin, the daughter of Beko, said, "My father has given me to Qeretajdin's guest,97

And two gold pieces were put down as a pledge to me."

She made Lady Zin's heart grieve and ache strongly,

And (the latter] said, "I will take forty of my maidservants and pass by the gate of

Qeretajdin's house with them,

111 make myself and his guest aware of each other."

Lady Zin got dressed up,

Put golden slippers on her feet,

Put her ring of rubies and diamonds on the finger of her right hand,

Took forty maidservants with her and marched by the gate of Qeretajdin's house with

them.

Memê once again noticed the one in front,

Lady Zin walked by slowly, nodding with her head to Memo.

**3lit *You have come on my head and my eyes' Cf. note 79 above

^ e of engagement

fc-lit 'May God bring lyou] to each other.' This passage accurately reflects *e pradice of
xwezgtnt, i e the way one would go about requesting the hand of a girt in mamage to a suitor, bee

also note (119) above

fcZJn. Beko's daughter, is referred to here as 'Stlya clza Bek'o' - 'The Lady daughter of Beko*
Hitherto in this text the term Stf/yal has only been used in conjunction with Lady Zin and Lady

Ereb.

97«lit 'to the guest of the house of Qeretajdin *
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Qeretajdln said, "Meme my brother, you get up and go to the spring, see your

betrothed with your own eyes,

If she's not to your liking98, 1 will withdraw the pledge.

Meme was elated, he got up from beside Qeretajdln and swiftly headed for the spring,

He went to the spring, and he and Lady Zin saw each other at the mouth of the

spring,

They laughed together, and remembered their nighttime dream,

Embraced9 and kissed each other.

Ztn, the daughter of Beko, saw this with her own eyes,

She wept and let out a cry,

[801 Went home and said, "Father. Qeretajdin's guest and Lady Zin are engaged."

Beko said, "Zin my child, I am Beko the dishonest and unreliable,

So long as I live, I won't let Meme Alan and Lady Zin obtain their desire."

Memê said, "Lady Zin, my heart is windy,

I have come to the city of Jizlra,

1 have entered strange lands,

I don't know which girl is whose daughter."

Lady Zin said, "Memê Alan,

Don't you remember your nighttime dream?

You have requested the daughter of Beko the dishonest and unreliable rather than

Lady Zin"

The maidservants filled up their jugs and headed for home,

Leaving Lady Zin and Memê alone at the mouth of the spring.

Beko went to the hall of Mir Zeydin and said, "My mir, go see where Memo Alan and

your sister Lady Zin are.l°°"

Mîr Zeydin went out to where they were,

9S-lit. 'according to your heart"

"-lit 'Brought their hands to each other's neck*

100-lit. *You go out beside Memê Alan and your sister Lady Zin, there they are, in that place.*
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Lady Zin was going home, and Memê was going to Qeretajdin's house.

Qeretajdln said, "Memê, what has kept you there so longr

Meme said, "Qeretajdln, the one I wanted was Lady Zin,

The sister of Mir Zeydin,

You have betrothed me to^ a gypsy daughter of a gypsy, the daughter of Beko the

dishonest and unreliable."

Mîr Zêydîn and Beko were speaking together,

Beko said to Mir Zeydin,, "My mir,

Your sister is our honor,

Qeretajdin's guest is not one of us,

I can't accept this way, it is of no use."

Mir Zeydin said, "Beko, let's make up something that only you and I know about,

Let's play checkers."

Beko went and summoned Qeretajdin and Memê, bringing them to sit in the hall.

[Mir Zeydin] said, "Meme, I know that you are a good player, you look like one,

So let's you and me play, setting conditions as follows"**.

If you beat me seven times, you can have whateveryou want,

And if I beat you, I can have from you whatever I ask for,

[81] Qeretajdin, Beko, and this assembly are witnesses,

They have sat down between you and me."

The two of them set down the checkers before them.

They sat down on felt [mats] near the door of the haH,

Haying together and unaware of anything else.

Lady Zin went out to view them through the skylight,

Memê's back was to her.

101-lit. 'What was your condition, until now you remained there?'

102_iit. 'You have requested for me..'

"B-lit *We will place between us the condition of fcndilui.' SencUlxaz does not appear in any
of the dicticnarieTthe second-part. Dilx|w]az cr Diixwe*. mMn«'H"^1sf^rl_ Ê^the riSt
Russian, translation of EM explains this as being *a wager or game in which the victor has the nght
to request whatever he pleases Ifrcm the loserl' (note #45, p 92)
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Mir Zeydin was facing her.

Six times Memê beat Mir Zeydin,

[And] Beko said to Mir Zeydin, "My mir, get up and trade places,

Some spots are unlucky for [somel people,

Perhaps [this way] you will be more equally matchedl°*."

Mir Zeydin said, "Meme, get up. lefs trade places."

Memo said, "I have six and you don't have one yet,""8 but lefs trade places anyway.*

[When] they got up and traded places,

Memê directly faced Lady Zin in the window,

[And] Mir Zeydin's back faced Lady ZSn in the window."*

Memê and Lady Zin exchanged glances,"*7

BekoiOi picked up every checker")9 that Memê put down,

Out of love for Lady Zîn, Memê lost an sense of reason,il°

Mtr Zeydin won six, and Meme lost six111

Beko said, "My mir, enough playing, lefs have a verbal duel"*."

104-iu. 'Perhaps you both may be like each other.*

105-lit 'I am six and you are not yet one"

106-lit 'Meme's face fell on Lady Sn in the window, / Mtr Zeydin's back fell en Lady Zin in the

window '

MA**, or more commonly Avif , generally means *a disdainful or scornful glance,* *a trawL"
Although a negative connotation is attested in all the dictionaries consulted, in this context the
connotation must be neutral, if not positive

108|s Beko playing Meme's opponent or is Mir Zeydin? This is an example of 'the nodding of
Homer *

l^Kevir - lit. "stone'

HO- lit. ' From love of Lady Zin sense and reason don't remain in Memê's head.'

Ill- lit *MIr Zeydin became six. Memê remained six' i.e, they were tied.. In all other versions, Mir

Zeydin wins out at this point.

112. lit *We will throw songs Ik'ilamal at one another.* Poetry contests are very^popular in the
Middle East. Among the Turk* poetry contests (attşma) are common among asiks, or bards vert*
dueh7g rhymes particularly amc^s are very popular ISee Alan fendr* JerryW Leach*
Bora özkok 'The Strategy of Turkish Boys' Verbal Riding Rhymes'^fflrnitl .^* ^McTS
83 (1970), pp 325-349; reprinted in Alan Dundes Fflrsng Thmijih Customs (Madison, Wise. The
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Beko said, "Memê's giri is of the tribe of Reshkot,U3

Shoe nails have gnawed the heel of her foot,

With my own eyes I saw her selling yoghurt in Jizira Botall*."

Memê said, "Enough of you and these words, you knave,

If 1 get my hands on the hilt of my glaive,

We win surely fill up each other's grave'lS."

Beko said, "Meme's girl is from Dudan1 ,5a ,

The nail of the shoe of her sole is gone,

With my own eyes I saw her buying and selling yoghurt in Jezira BohtanllV

Memê said, "Enough of you and your palaver,

Once 1 touch the hilt of my Egyptian saber,

Well fin up the earth with all sorts of cadavers"7."

University of Wisconsin Press l^ST), pp 82-117.1 What is different about this phenomenon as it
appears in this text is the fad that here it is engaged in by adult males, whereas among the Turks
to quote Mark Glazer, "These duels never take place in front of grown men. first of all, the
adolescents partidpating in such a duel would not dare for such behavior to take place in front cf
grown men Respect for elders is too important for such behavior to take place in front of them.
Furthermore, such an attempt would be strongly and physically interrupted by any grown men even if

attempted.'

U3ra Meme-lit 'The female one of Meme' It should be remembered that the informant grew up

among the Reshkot tribe

ll*This is the first bout of the verbal duel. I have tried to mimic the end rhyme ta Kurdish, the
rhyming words are reskott; k'oti, difrott. In English, I have supplied Reshkot; foot Jizlra flotlal.

115 -lit * Beko enough of you and these words / When we put our hands on the hilt of cur dagger, /
We will fill each other's tomb and grave' In Meme's response, the rhyming words in Kurdish are

xebera; xencera; mezela

I lîarxdan is a village near Zirikan in the county seat of Şêrwan, near Silt in Kurdistan of Turkey.

H8ln Beko's beginning of the second round the rhyming words in Kurdish are dudanl; hilanl; dibir Û

dant.

H7or perhaps 'Enough nonsense from your mouth has been spilt /

Once I touch my Egyptian saber's hilt / 4 _ . . A ,_rt tha
We'll fill up the earth with men dead and killed.' In Meme's response to Beko s second bout the
rhyming words in Kurdish are mirt'ibiya. k'ose misiriya, mirfya û kuştiya
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Memo said, "Beko, the one I want is Zin, it's Zin and it's Zin,

A newborn dove, she's gazing down at me through the window screen,

Unlike you and your father, she's the sister of your prince Mtr Zêydtn."

When Memê said this, Mîr Zêydîn got good and mad,

He said, "Meme, the one I want wears a shawl,"8

[82] The sister of the flaxen shirt,

The sister of the golden necklace.

Sister Memê Alan."9"

Meme and Mir Zeydin reached for their daggers,

Qeretajdin was not there with them,

Memê had no hope against them.

They an came after Memê together,

Memê has put me in a sorry state.

Lady Zin said, "I will 12) search through all the children,

Until I find Gurgîn, the son of my sister,

1 will get Memê Alan out of this situation."

Lady Zin looked around,

And found Gurgin below the palace, among other children,

She called out to him,

lAnd] said, "My dandy one, Gurgin,

Hurry up and make haste,

Take news to your father Crazy Qeretajdin,

Say, 'Father, my aunt says that your guest has no means of escape,

He has had to use the cushion at his side as a shield."

Gurgin hurried up and made haste,

HSŞare û şarîbane, the meaning of which is not entirely dear.

life perhaps, 'Meme Alan herself,' or 'the sister of Memê Alan.' Whatever these last four lines
mean!ftey*viously succeed in insulting and angering Memê to the pant of reaching for his dagger.

120,)it m will cause my eyes to wander among the children '
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He [went and] called out to his father,

Saying, "Father, our guest has no means of escape

From the hands of Beko and Mir Zeydin."

Qeretajdin got up, unsheathed his Lahore sword,

Arranged his shield on his shoulder,

[And] set off for Mir Zeydin's hal

Like a wolf with bloodied mouth,

He waved his sword at Mir Zeydin,

Took Memê by the hand, led him away from those vfflains,

[And] brought him home with him.

Beko and Mir Zeydin had another conference,

Saying, "Let's do some hunting for Memê's sake,

Well invite Memê and Qeretajdln

To come riding and hunting with us.

My rnir.m you get two servant boys,

Have each one of them secretly point a pistol at Memê,

Qeretajdln won't be aware of us,

And you will avenge your sister's disgracing of your honor.

The two youths should then hurry to the desert of Hemûd,

[831 They should stay there for a while,122

Qeretajdin will calm down, hell say 'No harm done".

They summoned Qeretajdin and Memê,

And went out hunting,

Memê, Mîr Zeydin, Qeretajdln and Beko mounted their horses,

Four servant boys left with them,

Their greyhounds and pups fanowed them.

They came to a desolate plain, a rabbit crossed their path,

The greyhounds and pups set out after it,

121 Beko is speaking

122-lit 'Yearlsi andmccthUI
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The fouryouths and Beko also went after the rabbit on horseback,

[While] Meme and Mir Zeydin and Qeretajdln stayed behind in a gorge.

Meme said to Qeretajdln, "My head hurts, 1 don't feel wen, I've taken leave of my

senses."

In the presence of Mîr Zêydîn he got down off his horse,

Sat down and cried.

Qeretajdln said, "Mtr Zeydin, let Meme go home, he's not himself today,**

Lefs just hunt for ourselves."

Mir Zeydin gave Meme permission to go.

Mir Zeydin and Qeretajdln set out after rabbits.

Memê once again mounted Bozê Rewal,

[And] headed for Jizlra Bota,

Hespurredl2* on the horse and it flew,

When he came to Mir Zeydin's courtyard, he dismounted,

Tied up his horse, [and] went into the hall; when he and Lady Zin saw each other,

they were exated,125

Theybeamed** at each other and then laughed,

They embraced and rejoiced in each other.

Beko came back to Mir Zeydin and Qeretajdln, but nowhere could he see Memê,

Beko put his mouth to Mir Zeydin's ear, secretly saying to him "This hunt was for

Memê Alan."

"Hurry and gather up your youths,

Let's head homeward."

Beko called over his youths,

Had them assemble,

123-lit 'There is no condition of God for him."

124_iit. 'He gave heel to the horse."

l^bi hev hisiya bun -lit 'They became aware of one another.'

l^Bû p'ircina wan ji hevfa The word rirtfn does not appear in any of the dictionaries, but perhaps
it is synonymous with Erqtn , meaning "To shine.'
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-Beko's mare was very light, there was no other bay horse like her-

He said to them, "I will (set out] ahead of you and bridle [my mare],

Each of you bare his sword, and if you succeed in catching up with me,

Strike my neck with your swords, and send my head a-ffyingP*7*

[84] Beko bridled his horse,

The riders rode neck in neck, [but] no one could overtake him.

Beko reached Mir Zeydin's courtyard, and saw that Bozê Rewal was tied up there.

He ran into the han, opened the door and saw Lady Zm and Meme seated side byside

on a mattress.l^8

He closed the door on them and went out,

[And] stood bythe doorway.

Mir Zeydin and the youths reached the courtyard and dismounted;

Qeretajdin went home, he did not accompany them.

Beko called to the youths,

[And] said, "By order of Mir Zeydin you must come to the hall, no one at an should

go home."

The boys entered the hall, Beko sat down on a felt [mat],

Mîr Zêydin went to his house, changed his clothes,

Refreshed himself,

[Then] came to the hall, giving greeting to his diwan.

The youths and servants and Beko stood up,

[But] Memê wouldn't get up off his ass.129

Mir Zeydin was perturbed, he scowled and sat down.*30

l^This mini-contest is supposed to show how powerful Beko's horse is even though he bndles, t.e
restrains, his horse, he is'ready to wager en pain of death that no other horse ""l>* f-f*0
overtake his horse Perhaps this whole exerdse is intended to get back to Mir Zeydin s court as soon

as possible by racing

12S|t should be remembered that mattresses take the place of couches and chars people sit doser to
the ground than in the West.

l»-lit * Meme; his ass/rear/butt/backside Iqûna wî| did not rise from those places and that ground*

130Mlr Zeydin simbêlê wî melûl bûn, me'dê wî qermiç't, ji xwefa rûniştîye -lit * Mr 2y<Si% his
whiskersbecame gloomy, his stomach faded, he sat himself down.' For someone's whiskersto be
daft gloomy, or ad apparently means 'To be angry'; although the exact W^J?
mdûlbûn does not appear in the dietaries, in Baxaev's dictionary 1 did come across the word
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Beko sang out to Mîr Zeydin,-

Saying, "0 youths, our prince, Mir Zeydin, gave greeting to his diwan,

[And] we aH stood up.

But Memê did not rise from his place on the ground."

Beko said, "My mir, Mir Zeydin, I swear that Meme's cloak is a dome,l3l

I suspect that there is something under it,

Who has ever seen such a thing as one person with two pairs of shoes,

One pair a man's and one pair a girl's."

Mir Zeydin and his youths frowned and sat down,

Qeretajdln noticed this and hastened to the hall,

Saw the coffee pourer standing at the doorway,

[And] said, "Coffee pourer, why do you think the hall is so deserted?"

The coffee pourer said, "My mir Qeretajdln, Mir Zeydin came in from outside,

Gave greeting to his diwan,

The youths and servants and Beko stood up,

[But] Memê wouldn't get up off his ass.

Beko said, 'My mir, Mir Zeydin, I swear that Memê's cloak is a dome,

1 suspect that there is something under it,

1851 Who has ever seen such a thing as one person with two pairs of shoes,

One pair a man's and one pair a girl's.'"

Qeretajdin said, "Coffee pourer, quicklyboil up some coffee,

Then come bring it to me,

111 132 go around the han with it,

To see what is going on there."

The coffee pourer boiled up the coffee,

He poured it into cups and brought it to Qeretajdin,

Smarts - 1) ISomeone with! black whiskers; 2) Angry, annoyed, irritated. As for His stomach
faded' although again not in the dictionaries, both Kurdoev and Khamoian have the expression
Made xwe tits kirin -lit. 'To make one's appetite/ stomach sour,' i.e 'To frown, make a face. To be

dissatisfied'

131-lit '1 swear by my mir's forehead, Memê's doak is qubtf CVZwhas two meanings 1) Rough,
coarse, vulgar 2) Dome, cupoia; Arch.

132-lit ' He will go around....' This must be another example of 'the nodding of Homer."
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Who brought it to the haH, stopping before Memê.

He said, "Memê my brother, our mir Mir Zeydin came in from outside,

Gave greeting to his diwan,

The youths and servants and Beko stood up,

Why didn't you rise from the ground?"

Memê said, "Qeretajdln, you have seen my heart,^

Love has taken over my head and my eyes,

I can explain it this way'3*,"

[And] he pointed to the braids under his cloak'35

Qeretajdin understood Meme's situation, .

And hurried out of the hall,

[Andl when he reached home, he set it on fire.

A cry and a shriek and a clamor arose,

The news reached the han, Mir Zeydin found out,

And stood up,

[But] Beko said, "Mir Zeydin, his house is old and decrepit, he's burning it down on

purpose,

Don't leave the hall, I will have it completely rebuilt."

Qeretajdin saw that no one left the hall,

[Sol he drew his sword and drove it into his horse's back,

His horse was a k'êş horse,i36

Such a horse had never been seen in the world.

The news reached Mir Zeydin

Who stood up when he found out.

133or possibly, "1 have given you my heart.'

13*This line is obscure If Hucran means ' Explanation,' which it seems to in this text although the
dictionaries only define it as 'Separation' or 'Departure' then it may mean something like My

explanation is from this" See note 47 above

'^Although not spelled out in this version, it is dear from all the other versions that Zin hides
behind Mem, under his doak, when the others enter unexpectedly and almost catch them together.

13*Hespê k'êşelyel. JTês by itself means 'Weight' or 'Fulling" or 'Walking going." None of the
dictionaries gives a definition specifically related to horses
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Beko said, "Mir Zeydin, my mtr, 1 have ten foals, they are better than his horse was,

111 give him all of them."

Qeretajdln saw that no one left the hall,

[Sol he said to his wife, who was Mir Zeydin's sister,

"Lady Ereb, get up and fasten the infant^7 to your garment,

Then flee before me,

I swear before the Lord on high,

When 1 overtake you, I will run you and the child through with the sword, and kill

you."

Lady Ereb fastened the infant to her garment,

And swiftly headed for her brother's house,

1861 Running and screaming.

[When] she reached the doorway her brother, Mîr Zeydin, heard her screams,

[And saw] Qeretajdin with a sword in his hands,

Like a wolf with bloodied mouth.

Mir Zeydin stood up, opened the door, and ran out.

Beko said, "Mir Zeydin, my mir, who ever heard of

Someone killing his own wife and child,!38

Except for Crazy Qeretajdln?"

This got on his nerves,*39 [and] Mîr Zeydin gave Beko a smack on the mouth and

nose,

Then left the hall and asked Qeretajdln,

"Qeretajdin, was it you who went crazy, you who did the killing,

You who set his house on fire?"

The youths and servants all left the hall, leaving Meme and Lady Zin.

Qeretajdin lifted Memê up by the arms,

'37or, the infant's cradle

138u is not dearly stated in this version if Qeretajdln actually carried through with the killing In
some versions (such as HM) he actually does, whereas in others (eg. HR-1) he stops short of

committing the act.

l39fleta xuyê bin" da This is obscure, but may come from the expression Betka ... birin - "To get on
someone's nerves' The fact that Mir Zeydin slaps Beko supports this idea.
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Beko left Jizlra Bota out of fear for Qeretajdln, and no matter how hard Qeretajdln

tried he couldn't find him,

But if Qeretajdln found him,

He would take a sword to his neck and sever his head from his body.

Mir Zeydin said, "Qeretajdln, your house and home are in ruins,

Take yourself to the great tribes, conect this year seven years' worth of taxes and

tributes."

Qeretajdln said, "Mir Zêydin, my brother, I will put Meme into a room, that nothing

may happen to him,1*0

And then I will go to the wealthy1*! tribes."

Mir Zeydin placed Memê in a room and provided servant boys,

Saying, "Brother Qeretajdin has entrusted me with Mernê.l*2

Qeretajdln has gone down to the tribes, may he harbor no grudge against me.l*3"

Beko came back to Jizira Bota, to the house of Mir Zeydin,

He passed before Memê's room, looked in through the skylight,

[And saw] Lady Zin and Memê sitting in the room,

Laughing together, embracing each other out of pleasure and joy.

Beko went back to Mir Zeydin

l*Orhe second part of this line is undear, but the context suggests that my translation approximates

the meaning

Wfengin * 1) Colorful; 2) Wealthy.

Mfmanet, entrusting a person with something until one's return, is a very important wnceptir,ithe
Middle East The entrusted person is honor bound to protect that which has beer"deposited with
him, even if doing so means samfidng the life of a loved one For an account of the story-df the Arab
poet al-SamaWal ibn 'Adrya' and how he sacrificed his son to the enemy ratherJhan hand over the
coats of armor that Imru' al-Qays another poet entrusted to him see Reynold A Md"*"-*
li>Pr^v Hi^nrv of the Arabs (Cambridge, England, et al Cambridge University Press. C1907, 1969),

pp 84-85

l*J-lit 'may his heart not stay |back| from me.'
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And said, "My mîr, honor1** is very treacherous, come see the two of them with your

own eyes."

Mir Zeydin and Beko went and saw them with their own eyes.

Mir Zeydin said, "0 servants, grab Memo by the hands, and put him at the bottom of

the dungeon."

[S71 The youths and servant boys picked Memê up by the arms and took him to the

bottom of the dungeon.145

Memê was all screams and cries and shrieks,

[As] he remembered what his mother and father had said.

Beko counsened Mir Zeydin,

Saying, "1 am leaving Jizlra Bota, lest Qeretajdln find me.

But if men go release Memê.i*8

Memê's soul wiH remain in his body,

He is a brave man, he win take his own revenge,

[So] let Lady Zin go release him.

If Lady Zin goes to release him.

His innards win bum, his flesh wffl melt,

He will see the dirt of his grave with his own eyes.1*7"

Lady Zin went to the marketplace of Jizlra Bota, and stopping before the door of a

shop,

She saw a poor young man, his clothes ripped, standing at the doorway of the shop,

He took gold out of his breast pocket,

l**For a discussion of NamCs, see EM note #11181, and jean G. Peristiany.^™.^^ j£g
Vrrlnr- nf "~*" **<*> IQ»Ica« University of Chicago Pre^^ud»MJ g*.
y>M\, East- An Anthropological Perspective (Paafic Palisades. Calif.-. Goodyear FuHisning wx,

cl976), pp 209-211.

l*5-lit '...and took him tothemouth of the dungeon and put him in the bottom of thedungeon."

î^.e, from the dungeon.

itfCf EP-1, paragraph {86}. in which Bekir's daughter Zin says, Mf men go to take Mem out of the
dungeon, he will get we!!, but if women take him out he w-,11 die'
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The shopkeeper said to the poor boy, "Son, what is this gold for, what has

happened?!*8"

The poorboy said to the shopkeeper,

"Make change for these gold pieces, give me silver coins, twenty piasters and five

piasters,!*9

Qeretajdin has camped out below our tent,

1 will use this money to pay tax on our sheep,18" he is collecting taxes from us.181"

Lady Zin stood there,

And listened to what he said.

The poor young man had his gold changed, took his coins,

148,ut -what is there and what isn't there?* This is a way of saying 'What's new?' or "What's
going on?.' It has analogues in Turkish (Ne var ne yok), Armenian <£>* t|UlJ jljUlj\V
cftga), Iraqi Arabic (shako makû). and in Neo-Aramaic -- at least the Tuxcyo dialect (mm-yo mm
lö-yoi: see HR-1 note #1114».

K^v zêfê hana ji mita hûr bike femam bike mecidlne, qurus Û cendne - lit * Make tiny this gold fa¬
me, completely make 20-paster-silver-coins. piasters and five-piaster-cans A m*»^ "**
Ottoman coin worth 20 piasters and a cent (according to two dicaonanes Anter and 2ya al Din
Pasha) was worth five piasters

lSOQameurapar According to Roger Lescot *|t|he agha lorWbal chief! ^^*^" 71.*6
tribe's internal affairs, notably en the sale of livestock: these taxes a called *i**^" J"*
Nation, see Roger Lescot. rnr^tf *ir In Yrririh fir *Wf fMfti Hgg W Mêmares de
I'lnstitut français de Damas, tome 5 (Beyrouth, 193% p. 164. body of text ft note 2 _ The. wcrt
Qamrtr cclylppears in one dictionary, that of Izott, where it is defined as Tax Animal tax"
IVeThay^anTlgisil. According to bd*. the form Xemçöralso exists cf. ^»'» ^*™*0^
NuiOrur. /khap'ch'owr ywkVQ ' '*«*> Tatar <*u*ir 'animal tax, and Uigur qubör-
Çnrt1 tax'en behalf of fte goVernmenflSom V.M. Nadeiiaev et al. (ed) rmnrtllir I Iifiog
lipeBaeTloprctHfi cafflspb - Old Turkic dicticnaryl (Leningrad : Nauka, 19W), p 4KI
Anally « Mcngoi aigia see Gerhard Doerfer. TfirVl*rtir jnrt ^^5!^
M,y^^ »-. h-nnderer BmVHrhhWll JtifTrT nfnr^SthiT nfflUlrtlhOllrtlni V*Jlem

H^Mnr fnl^-und-nmuridenzeit (Wiesbaden : Franz Steiner Verlag 1963-75), vd. 1, #266. JSf* -

of u* originally most commonly collected in kind (primarily in catte), it later came toteiote
seV taxes levied on nomads and farmers' (my translation); and Modern Mcngohan w*#f
BOVcuur/rvBwvp ftuvcuur - 'impost' 'tax1 Ifrom: Gombojab Hangin et al. A .MorlfTTI Mongolian:
S^ESl^ngtcn : £a Univ.. 1986). p 1211 ISpeaa, »£»^£
hisetymclqg^lhe dictionary of colloquial Turkish known as the Pfrtnnr SfltlUgB tmtft10""

above TnmTi) has the fcrnVs gamçflrfrom Erzincan, Bitlis. and the towns of A» I and
Keban in Stag . and kamçor from the tewn of Eraser * n-*f* *£»f If*'""^L
tax1 lhayvan vergisil Isee T^'y'*- »>* A^nrim Pfflf-mB SfflluSu. (Ankara . Turk Tanh Kurumu,

1963-1982), v. 6, p 1907; v. 8, p. 26151 Paz = Pez, equivalent to Arabic ghanam f-* - '(flock of)

sheep'; it is cognate to Latin pecus and German Vieh.

15i=lit 'He is taking his payment Ihecê xwel from us'
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And walked away from the shop, (whenl Lady Zin called out after him,

Saying, "Young man, wait, I want to entrust you with something."

The young man stopped, and Lady Zin wrote a letter,

In which she said, "Qeretajdln, stop collecting animal taxes and hurry back.

They've put Memê at the bottom of the dungeon,

Come to him quickly."

She handed the letter to the boy and said, "I begyou and the Lord supreme,

Deliver this letter to Qeretajdin."

The young man said, "Giri, how lovely you are in my eyes,1^

Give me a kiss, as payment for delivering the letter.183"

Lady Zin opened the letter and wrote in it some more,

Instructing Qeretajdin as follows:

"When you come, bring this boy with you,

And on the way sever his head from his body,

1881 1 have promised him, that when he returns here safety, he can have a kiss18* from

me before your eyes,

Which would wipe Memê Alan's honor off the face of the earth.188"

She handed the young man the letter and said, "Go and come back, then you win

have earned a kiss."

The boy, delighted, hurried off,

Reached the tent of the chief,

And delivered the letter to Qeretajdln.

Qeretajdln read the letter,

Quickly mounted his horse, left off collecting money,

Unaware of anything else.158

152.|it. 'In my eyes how sweet your blood is"

153_ut m Wi» take from you the value of the letter ' In the original, this is worded in the same

way as 'he is collecting taxes from us' a few lines earlier. See note 151 above

18*-lit 'that he will receive a kiss from my face'

lSS-Ht 'will remove the xtret and namûs of Memê Alan from the world.' See note #{1451 above
This is an example of Motif K978 Uriah letter Man carries written order for his own execution. This

famous motif appears in Shakespeare's Hamlet.

188but the contents of the letter.
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Qeretajdin said, "Young man, you come with me, hurry up!"

The boy, delighted, led the way, and off they sped.

When they were far from the tent, Qeretajdin stopped the boy in a deep ravine.

Drew his sword from its sheath,

And struck the boy with it, severing his head from his body.

He drove his horse on, bridling him,

His horse rode over rocks187, his knees were broken,

Qeretajdln grew pale, he carried his sword in his arms and hurried on,

Swiftly arriving in Jizlra Bota,

(Where] Lady Zin was waiting for him at the side of the road.

IAs] they proceeded together into town,

Lady Zin cried out to him,

Saying, "Qeretajdin, you crazy dandy.

Quickly unsheath your sword.

You've said T am a brave man', go bring Memê Alan out from the bottom of the

dungeon."

Lady Zin said, "You are my Qeretajdin of the beautiful neck,188

Bring your shiny sword out of its sheath,

You've said '1 am a brave man', go free Meme Alan from the bottom of the

dungeon."

Qeretajdin broke down and cried, made haste and hurried

To the diwan of Mir Zeydin,

Beko had spoken his piece and was hiding.

Qeretajdin said, "Mir Zeydin, bring Memê Alan out from the bottom of the dungeon,

If you don't, 1 swear, the city of Jizira Bota will be rolling in blood."

Mir Zeydin became afraid and called his sister Lady Zin,

Swearing to her by the prophet Mohammed,

"Go bring Memê Alan out from the bottom of the dungeon,

157_iit. 'His horse's legs fell on rocks,' i.e came across obstades

^According to Kurdoev, Ontozer, literally 'yellow of neck,' means 'possessed of a beautiful neck

(or throat).'
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By the law189 of God and the prophet."

Lady Zin was delighted,

She gathered up her maidservants,

Went and stood at the door of the dungeon,

[89] Lady Zin picked up a rock from the ground and threw it [afl the way] to the

bottom, ,

And when the rock hit the bottom of the dungeon, it brought Memê back from his

sleep, his pain and his grief.

Lady 2n said, "Meme, the dungeon is totany surrounded with meadows and fields,

My maidservants have formed a circle1" around the dungeon,

I have made up my eyes for you, I've hung fringes and tassles of gold181 from my

brow,

1 will take you by the hand and bring you to the diwan of Mir Zeydin, I win ask for

you in marriage1"."

Memê said, "0 Lady Zin, your father's prison is a great prison,

God help me, may a cannonball fall on its foundations,

May its stones be blown apart,163

Who has ever heard of imprisoning the son of royalty in a dungeon.

Mowing women to release him from it?"

Lady Zin said, "0 Memê Alan,

I wffl let down rope and twine for you,

lWSharfah, the Islamic code of law.

160-ut. *a line'

lMzêf ûferwêze Zêf is definitely 'Gold.' but Terwêze does not appear in any of the dictionaries
Perhaps it is a metathesis of Tewrêz, the dty of Tabriz in Iranian Azerbajan.

l«lf , understand this passage correctly, this is the reverse of ft. »«^ gf^J^SS zK
family of the prospective groom who initiates such proceedings but here theF^^?
s^ng that Selants ttf.sk her brother Mir Zeydin's permission to marry Mem This wersaUs

in fdktales and the like For Turkish example. s«, the g^^LS
Caferoglu (in nine volumes); for Arabic examples in English tr»si^c«\ seejwammivrnnaw,

Sharif Kanaana *r* «, fr«* »r*" <tekeley * * Umveraty * CaMonlW ^

163.ijt -Mav stone not stand on stone"
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Tie it tightly18* around your middle,

1 will bring you up from the bottom of the dungeon and take you to the mir's diwan."

Lady Zin lowered the rope to the bottom.

Memê tied it around his middle,

Lady Zin and her servants took hold of it and pulled it up rhythmically,

Memê moved halfway up the pit,188

Both of Memfi's vertebrae188were pressed togetherby the rope,

lAsl they pulled Memê up to the entrance of the dungeon, two drops of black blood

dripped out of Memê's nostrils,

And he gave up his spirit before Lady Zin's eyes.

Lady Zin let out a cry, saying, "0 benefactors,

Take up shovels and hoes,

Dig Memê a grave fit for lions and heroes."

The benefactors assembled and buried Memê in a grave for lions and heroes,

[While] Lady Zin wept and cried, saying,

"0 Memê son of Alan-pasha,

Killing and capturing are the ways of men,

1 don't grieve for you, 1 grieve because your father's crown and throne in the city of

Mukhurzemin have no heir because of me187."

With these bitter words, she gave up her soul over Memê's grave,

The soul was removed from her body.

Beko came to Mir Zeydin and said, "My mir, your sister has gone mad, she has gone

crazy,

She won't leave Memê's grave and come home188"

164, ferbiyet Û fai t'ekbire -lit 'with good breeding and with recognition of the greatness lof Godl*

1«* this point the dungeon has become a Br - 'Well' or 'Pit' Cf. HR-1, note 112.

166Herdu movikê pista Meme Apparently we only have two^ae according ^urdjsh
anatomy! Perhaps Vomething other than the vertebrae proper are intended. MovU by itseir m

'Joint' (i.e, between two bones).

167.,it. *... because the throne and aown of your father ownerless in the dty of Mukhurzemin because
of me is orphanledl, has remained ownerless"

i66-lit 'From over Meme's grave she doesn't come home"
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Mir Zeydin and Beko went and stood over Memê's grave,

[90] And saw that Lady Zin was also dead,

They had her grave dug beside Memê's grave."

Beko came the next day, opened their graves and put them in one grave,

Put their hands around each other's necks and went to Mir Zêydîn,

Saying, "My mir, what a strange dream I had last night."

Mir Zeydin said, "What did you dream?"

IBeko] said, "1 dreamed that Lady Ztn and Memê were in one grave, with their hands

around each other's necks."

Mir Zêydin didn't believe him,

He summoned Qeretajdin,

[And] Beko, Mir Zeydin and Qeretajdln went to the graveyard.

Beko opened the door of the tomb, and by order of God on high he saw a row of

stones between the two of them,

Lady Zin stood up and said,

"0 Mir Zeydin, my powerful brother.

At your waist is a sword,189

Let's you and 1 act according to the shari'ah,

With God, until the day of judgment."

Mir Zeydin unsheathed his sword,

And struck Beko with it, severing his head from his body.

The sword knew the way by itself,170

And said, "You, too, see Beko's blood with your own eyesl"

There was no soul left in Lady Zin's body,

She didn't see Beko's blood with her own eyes.

Beko's blood dripped from the sword drop by drop.

189-lit *A sword of zeal." See note 145 above

170$ûr fe'ml xwexwe dide If re'mt is the same as remt in note #(74) above, then my translation is

possible ff it is from Arabic rahm f-J - 'pity,' then it could mean something like 'the sword took

pity Ion itself],* however this is rather unlikely considering the Yezidi accent of the informant: see

notes 72 and 86 above
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And fell on the grave; a large thombush grew there, which is still there for the worid

tosee.171

My tale has gone to the plain,

The parents of those present and listening have gone to paradise.

17-lit "there grows there a large thomibushl and the world together sees |it| with its own eyes'
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Mem Û Zin 90 minute tape. Acquired in the province of Van, Kurdistan of Turkey,

in 19S8. (MC-1)

MC-1 Recorded circa 1988 in the region of Van. Because of the political situation
in Turkey today, the details regarding the age, name, and whereabouts of
any Kurdish informant must be withheld in order to insure protection
from the Turkish police. Suffice it to say that the informant is m his
forties and recites stories like Mem Û Zin as a pasttime onh/, being
gainfully employed elsewhere. Unlike most other versions included tn
this study, this one has been transcribed from the original tape Hence,
such details as the intonation of the speaker and the presence or absence of
pausesbetweenphrasescanbedocumented. The language of this version
includes many Turkish words and forms. These have been indicated m
the transcription by italics. The Kurdish text is followed by an English

translation.

(MC-1)

< Tempo: slowanddeliberate, pausing®) often-

(l)...Nihaem#livilayetaWanê #[	Ida nin, # mi jî bi zanlna xwe

# ji guhdarê e'zîz fa bibêjin <=bibêjim>: Esselamu elêkum wa rartmatû Hani wa

berekatuhu.

(2) [Memo kurê padi]şahê Merxebzemînê, navê bavê wî Al-paşa bîye. Al-paşa

# hûkûmdaif #melmeket bîye, de guhdarê e'zlz, paşa blye.

(3) Zîn. # qîza mîrekane, yanî, # xûşka mir Sêvdîn bîye - bavê wî tunebîye -

balbirê xwe - xûşka mir Sevdin, # li bajarê Gzîra Botan mine. Ew camera hanê ji

hvkumdarê # Cizîra Botan in.

(4) Axayê min binêre, îşê xwedê k'a çawa li hev tên. (5) îş li bal e'vda gelek zor

e, ama ji bal xwedê wisa çolaye, # tu tişt nine, guhdarê e'zîz.

(6) Malûm, yek li bajarê Merxebzemînê bîye 'aşiqek, # êk jî # li bajarê Cizîra

Botan biye. (7) Malûm, # guhdarê e'zîz, # bi îrada xaliqê 'alîyê, # bihîstina ko me jlil

# camêran bihîstî, # em dikarin bi vî şeklî ji we fa # arz bikin ve in <=hûn> guhe

xwe bidnê.

(8) Dibê, # rojekê # di xewa xweda, # Memo # Zîn ji Qzîra Botan dî. Ew

xewnê hanê, # minanê qasidekî hate li Memo. (9) Bi vî şekR, guhdarê e'zîz, önce

em başlangidya/wz biken, # k'a çi şeklî digêhene hev:

(10) Go bira êvarê ser cîha-anê <? çîya-anê>,

Du meleke ji e'smanan diken şev û ro bi dîwa-anê,

Bi emrê xaliqê 'alîye înadin danane bajarê # Merxebzemîne <crma>

oda Memê Ala-anê.
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(11) Axayê min, # zamanê ko Zin raket danlne # divana Memo Alan. Memo
cavê xwe ji xewê vekir. <dina xwe dide> horiyek ji hortyekê cennetê # di divana
Memoda rûniştiye - Allah AIM (12) Memlo dibêje ev xlewne^Aa yan « eseR.

ye?" <Heyat bû xebitî dine> xwedê esehl ye.

< Tempo, faster, tewpauses-

(ia fleyran go, "Tu 0 kesî? Tu çima hatî maqamê mi?" Evt go, "Zilamê xerlb,

k'a tu çima hat! oda min, maqamê min?"
M) Malum, pirslyar ji hev Idrin. go, T. Id?" Go, "Ez xûska mir Sevdin ,m

nave min Zin e" Jê pirsl. go. Tu Id?" Go, "Ez Memê Alan im, kure padşahê

Merxebzemînê me." . .

(15) Malum, mûcadele kirin: evî go, "Oda min e." evî go. Oda min e.

(16) "oyleyse," go, " Mademki tu dibêji, 'Ez xûşka mîr Sêvdîn im,' malum,
merke maqûl ^pasa bit, f vezlr vûzaratê wt. kure wi, - e - dlsa xulame wt hene.

eêerlo* rujî şahzadebî, # malum, xedamê te hene. (17) Tu gazî ke xedama xwe.
ezê gazî keme xulamê xwe. Eker ku xulamê mi hat, # Reyran, ev e tu hatî oda m,n.
(16) a^rrko xulamê min ne. ama xedama te hat, eva mi tecavûz kirîye, emê ozvr

tev dllemiş ken." Go, "Gazl ke, mi sördayete."

(19) Ve Zînê wiha kire gazî:

"0 navê xedameke min heye Melek RiRa-anêye,

Melek RiRane ti ba min blne destekî gula-anêye,

Iro şahzadek li min mêhwa-anêye."

(20) Sê caran gazî kir, guhdarê e'ziz, nehat. (21) Ewa go, "Melek Rihan nehat.

ziiamê qenc, Memo." go, "Tu gazt ke xulamê xwe." Sim da # Memê.

(22) Memo wiha kire gazl:

"Navê xulamekl min heye Bengi-iney,

Xulame min zilamekl pif emMney,

Tu legen û mesîna ji mira bl-lney,

Du ruke't nivêja subê li min nebofl-tney."
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(23) Bengln ma, tue'cib ma. fieyran go, "Axayê min," ewa 'aqil awêt, "wallahî,"

go, "ezê ji bavê wî ra bêjim bila bizewidnit. (24) Heyran sevdayê zewacê <daye 1B1

seren>. Zemane xwe gaytp kirlye. Nizanit ê k'a şew see't cend e. Htç see't danzde

dibe du ruke't nivêja subê li min neboflnen"

(25) Bengînê xulam cevap&x.

"Memo," Bengln go, "Memo, mabcirab tu nablnt selam <davêjê>

Eve şevan e nîvê şevan e ne çaxê destnivêjê!"

(26) Zamanê ko xulamê wl cevap da, Zînê tue'cib ma, "Ya rabbit" go,

"Heqlqaten tukes bi tşlyê te aqlê wt nagehetin." (27) Zant ko # dlwana # Meme

Alan e, malum, biîrada xaliqê aHyê, ewana gehîştne hevde, bi vt sekll. (28) Ama.

guhdarê e'zîz, zamanê ku Xidir Nebl, Xidir Eylas ew Rerdu zilame hanê, yanî du

meleket min e'smana pîşî gotin? Ewan înadin gehandne hev, di vê anê dane,

gelmiyek ' # di beRra Qaradenizê da keti bt tengaslyê, ve tmdad # ji xwede ji wan

zilama xwastin, ew Rerdû çûne îmdada wan. (29) Ewana çûne wê derê, ew Rerdu.

Memo Û Zin, bal hev ma bûn. Zînê ko zanî oda wt ye, jêra teslîm bî.

(30) Memo dîsa wiha ji Bengînê xulam ra got:

"Go Bengînê xulam derl veke, biblne wisa herdu cava-anêy.

Vê subê dîwanê camêran bite xeberdan û bi dîwa-aney,

Tu ji boy xwedê şahid ve înkar neke me'şûqa Memê

Ala-aneye."

(31) Bengînê xulam deri vekir, dîna xwe daye horîyek ji horîyekê cennetê

Reqîqatennaête Inkar kimê. (32) "Ya rabbî!" dibê, "Roj nederkevitin, tek şewqa wê
ye" Malûm, bedewîya Memo Û Zîn # meshûr e, guhdarê e'zîz. (33) Ew Rerdu
mane odê ji XÊieJhevja]xeberdan, şMafi kirin. Inadin gustîlê xwe di vê anê # ve

Î-Gemlyek. Geml - 'ship,' from T gemi.

2-Sohbet. T sohbet etmek - 'to talk ' Sohbet is from Arabic şuhbah »**- . meaning 'friendihip' In

Persian it became suhbat «~~> , and came to mean not friendship itself, but rather what friends

do when they are together, i.e talk. Tne Turks (and Kurds apparently) took the word from the
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desrmalê xwe bi hev guhartin. (34) Wexta ku bi hev guhartin, fabln, fazan. go,

"Heyran, ewehe min xwedê. ez te em gihande hev, lakin bêbextl ji ara me da çê

nabitin. (35)/to min û te quran, şehadê min 0 te qtfan, bêbextî ji atamin te tu

nebirin. Sir danane orta hev, guhdare e'zîz, fazan. (36) Wexta ku fazan, Xidir Nebl,

Xidir Eylas# fieyran go, "Min ev Rerdu Insane şirê xammêtt danane ber hev: niha

fabin eger ku bê emrlya xwedê biken, erne di agire ceheneme da bişewitin " (37)

Hatin dlna xwe daye Reqlqaten Rerdu bi <bext Û rara> fazane tekrar mlnanê

;<ewnekê. (38) Zin rakirin ji bajarê Merxebzemînê danane oda Zlnê. Danane Qzîra

Botan oda Zinê. Zînê çavê xwe velar, dina xwe daye, ne zilam, ne Memo, tukes

tuneye, ama di rdîya wê da # gusfilek li ser nivîsîye Memo. (39) Memo cavê xwe

vekir xewê,dlna xwe daye Reyran, ew Rûrîya ko dltt bal tuneye. Ey-wahl (40) Ewa

got "Kl ye kir, Id ye kir? Bengînê xulam kir! Ji xwedê pêşvatir ji me ji Bengln tukes

bi vê sura min nizan têda ne. (41) Ewa ev dîtîye, Bengln Wye. Muhakkak ewa çi

lcrrlye, Bengln kniyeT Gazî kire Bengînê xulam.

(42) Guhdarê e'zîz, k'a çi jê ra <got>:

"Memo go Bengîne xweş Bengî-îney,

Ewa şevê tu min dîtî, xatûnê ji mi ra bî-îney,

Tu nanl rabe ku topê caw hinde cara sere xwe bibî-Iney."

(43) Malum, guhdarê e'ziz, ama! îşê xwedê mêze ke! Memo mînanê xewneld

<wetî>, "Bengînê xulam # nikare Inkar bike, bi çavê xwe dltîyeT (44) Zan ti ku #

agirê e'şqêda sere Memo. Memo <dedi£in> nizanitin bi emrê xwedê ku wiha çê

biye. 'Aqilê wl Reta li vê derê, guhdarê e'zîz, jê nehate su'al kirinê. Malum, bi emrê

xwedê ye ji. (45) Evt zilamî fabî, xo awête bavê Memo. Bavê Memo # Al-paşa bî, go,

"Al-paşa, ha-a-a!! Hikayê kufê te ewe ye. Ez bibêjim, belê. Ne wisane mi bi çavê

xwe dltlye, lakin bi trada xwedê ew mesela ha cê blye! Ti emrê bajêr bide destê min,

çvMçocuH min hûre, Memo agirê e'şqê da serê çoluk çocvk& min ... sere mi

jêkeî, çoMçocukê min belengaz Û perîşan bin." (46) Go, "Emir emir e Bengînê

xulame." (47) Bengînê xulam # fabû, delal dane gazl kirin di nava şehrî dane. Go,

"HeçJ kesek ku qîzekî wî hebe, yaşê wt yanzdeh jl bigofl be, ew jinê ku em bibêjin

Persians, together with its modified meaning. Such occurrences are quite common. The metathesis in
the Kurdish form is noteworthy.

^He corrects himself
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'jinebî' mane, yasêwm genç be. çiyê wan heye wê bifrose bixemillnin li ber kocka

bavê...liberkoçkakufepadşahMemoderbazbel (48) Memo sewa xwe li kt bide,

eve wê ji xwe hilde." (49) <Heyran deka kl> nake, ew ptrt Reyşte sail <ji hana>

heyecanS fabin destmala xwe li xwe kirin, carşefê xwe li xwe(y) kirin. di bazarê çi

hebû firotin we xemilandin mînanê qîzekî lêkir. (50) "Heyran," gote, "<te sede te bt

sans olarak sêwa wî qaymîş be li sere me ji ke, ewa em bine jina Memê Alan, kufe
padşahêMerxebzemlnêye!"	anln ber kockê derbaz kir. (51) Memo Zin

dlye. horiyek ji horiyê cennetê ye, ewanê li ber te derbaz bin mînanê e'rebekl feşî

lev deqandî jê wetrî.

(52) Tekrar gote Bengin:

Memo go, "Benglne xoş BengHney,

Temamê ciwat û qîzan dicM-îney,

Ti li ber oda mi da diboflne we ti dê Memo bê'aqil Û sewda li

sert nt-lney,

	 qîzina wi temamê Merxebzemînê bixapî-îney."

(53) Tövbe\ Memo qe bera xwe nadê, guhdarê e'ziz. (54) Tekrar fabî, CÛ xo

avête Al-paşa go "Al-paşa, îro ji te, emrê bajêr bide destê min." (55) "Hay hay" go.
"Bengînê xulam, lewra ku tu xiramê kufê mini Reyat û çi Rez biket, emir emirê te
ye " (56) Evî fabî delal dane gazî kirinê, go: "îro Al-pasa bi e'skerê xo ve wê heme
aestî û seyranê. Ew kesê ku dixwazit bi gönûllû olarak, bira qatUmişt me bib.tin.

(57) Çend Reb suwar suwarbûn, berê xwe dane deştê. (58) Benglnê xulam fabt,
<wiha> gote li Memo, go, "Memo!" Go, "Canr (59) Go, "Memo, bavê te bi pirê
eskerhildaçûpeyme'sûqater We-e-ell teze ji Memo xwes hat, 'aqilê wî hate seri.

(60) Navê hespê Wt # Bor e. Efendim , Bor daima ff di tewlêda bîye. fûyê fojê nedîh.
Evêheywanedalma qaytltb^. (61)Evt fabl.loirkêxwesertxweldrdiveqeydêra

liagirêe'şqêliserêdabî. nezani ku qaydê ji lingê da wa kir^fitL>. (62) Amabivl
seW hespê xwe suwar bû, bera xwe da destê ku here bigihe û eskerê bavê xwe henn
me'şûqaMemobininbên. (63) Evî fabî, bera xwe da suwar, suwar temam zrvifln
hatin. Ew malxirab agirê e'sqê serê da qet zrvife. (64) Heyran, em bibêjin epey*
<co> E'sker temam ztvfft hat. (65) Agir bi dilê Bengînê xulam ket, go Reyran,

<He correas himself again.
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"Xaliqê atiye li vî zilamê hanê fê wiha anîye, lakin axayê min <merpeke xira[m/b]>

bîne. xwedê jê fabin bice serê min bilav û serê Memo rabin. (66) Rabî hespê xwe

suwarbl.berêxweda. efendim , çû, gihîşte Memo. (67) Wexta gihîşte Memo, go,

"Esselamû eleykum, ya Mem." Zivffl go, "Eleykum esselam, ser çavan û ser

seraa>"

(68)Ve#bistiranêgotê:

"Wesselamu eleykum ya Memê ca-anê,

Bila serê Benglnê bi ço/ukçxxaab\Xet^fOA-av&,

Memo bila tenê nekerin serê fê û dirba-anê,

Zamanê <fûştê nav û> welatê xerîbe bila nebê jl bêxwey û

bêxuda-anê."

(69) <Lawo> li Memo Riddet hat, Memo wiha cewab dayê:

<	> qelpê bextê xulama-anê,

Te me'şûqa Memê dîtîye bi herdu cava-anê,

Ji bona aşqa Zînê ez keltilme serê fê û dirba-anê,

Lawo, ruê gefe here ne <	> ça/ukçoçukê xwe dane <axas

daxwazê xulaman di berê kerek na-anê."

(70) 'Aynî zamanê ku bi vî şeklî jê fa got, Beko, # na - yanî Bengînê xulam*
ze'f jê fa mutee'sir ma # go, "Axayê min, diqewimitin, ez özûr dtlemiş dikim,

malum ya, ji biçûkan xeta ji mezinan êda6. (71) Bi vî şeklî, hespê wî daîma qeyd

kirl, wisa cû Reya sê-car fojan wisa cû Reyran. (72) De Memo nizane ka bajarê Qzîra

Botan kî derê ye, wê kuda hefin, ve Memo wê cawa bibîne? (73) Ama # bal Memo

ze'f e, bal xaliqê alîye tu ntne, guhdarê e'zlz! (74) Ev zilam qedereke çûn, lakin #

qeydê lingê hespê bffl. (75) Bengînê xulam dûşmûş bî7. go, "Ez ji Memo ra bibêjim,

'Heyran, mefa Reywan Reywana nedaye, em bêhnekê bidine wan Reywana, bila em

5He corrects himself again

'A proverb?

7Moreoften duşurmtş bûn -'to think' < Turkish dûşûnmek, even though this appears to be

from the Turkish verb dtişmek - 'to fall.'
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jî pariyeld nan bixun.' (76) Ez bi wî şeklî bibêjim, mutleq Memo <ne disa li> min

bixeydit, lo, xwedê çawa, ez ji wisa." (77) Jê ra negot. Qederekê derbaz bûn, çûn, (78)

Hesp biMemo <rane>, guhdare e'zlz, bi awayl riwayeta hate gotine # je ra ziman

hat, (79) ka çi dibêjit, guhdarê e'zlz:

Bor go, "Memo tu nedi selam bi mestî

Hey, mala te bişewite, tu dizglna min blye qasekê rawest!,

Hey. mala te bişewite, agjrê e'şqê li serê te daye, sewda li

sere te nine, qeydeke lingê min bifi, gihand hestt."

(80) Memo go, "Eywah! Eva xwedê ko bi cane min <bi keti bitin>." (81) Kurkê

xwe keşa sere xwe, go. "Heya hespê min lê lingê WÎ qenc nebe. tûka sipl li birina ne.

<sê edwat> li canê mi keti bit, ez ji bona Bor ji vê e'rdê narabim." (82) Guhdare

e'zîz xaliqê alîye vê zû lihev bine. (83) Efendim , Xidir Nebt. Xidir Eylas # Rerdu #
zatê mibarek # Reyran go, "Bi Irada xaliqê attye zilarne ha kettye sere, lakm em
derdê wi disa bi irada xaliqê aliye belkin derman bikin." (84) 'Aynî deqêdane.
zamanê ko# ^himmet kir, birina Bor qenc bû, tûka sipî lê hat. (85) Memo serê

xwe rakir, dina xwe daye, Reqlqaten # birina Bor # sax bîye, ve tûka sipl lê hafiye.
(86) Qederekl sere xwe tekrar danan, ewan # herdu zatê mûbarek # Bengtnê xulam

ve hespê ve. Memo bi hespê wi Bor ve, rakir, danî Dzîra Bota li serê sê rêya.
(87) Efendim , Memo çavê xwe vekir, dina xwe d[ay]ê, hêla hewarl (88) Heyran

qirçîna darêdarumane. borlna me'nekane, qire qlra dikane. vêle vêlê şivan û
gavanane. Rif Rifa çemek zlra setê di Cizlra Bota ne, dyekî xertb e, qorman e. j.
Memê ze'f xerîb hat, kur go, "Bengînê xulam here, fabe, ka em li Idj mekan I ner
(89) Malum ya, xaliqê aliye ji bal wt tistek nine, fabûn <bi Rer sê hatm> qederek
<	> zilamekî hatin. (90) Memo silav lê kir, soif jê ldr. Evî wiha ). Memo
mêze kir, guhdarê e'ziz. ji ber bedewiya Memo ew zilam çawa ku <menii^^ mêşke>
kir serê wî jêkir bi xûna xweda <d,filfil.t>. 'aynî bi vt şekli ser serê xwe filfih. (91)
Bengîn go. "Memo, su'al ji te ... selam ji te*. su'al ji min," go, T^**"*
te z?f e milet ji ber ve bedewiya te tee'mi. nake, sersam dibitin " (92) Hay hayT
go "Bengtnê xulam bila -" Uinterruption]] (93) ... qederekl hatin. hahn serê sê
Ryan Rê bine sê. (94) Memo ma di teredûdê dane, " Eceba," go. ez kijan re da

*He corrects himself again
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biam?" Ama go, <Hez miraze Reyran> ezê dizgtna hespê <da ma> li ser

<bûjan/dûjyar>. (95) Hesp kljan fê tihefe, di vê M da biçim. Yalntz, sen gotinê xwe

wiha dibêjite hespê, yanl Bor.

Boro <ke faraşînoy>

Sere wan <he perê> qantirmane xwe bide di rêkeke <jar ji

boy Memo jar derlnoy>"

(97) Malumya, guhdare e'ziz, bi vt sekK zaman ku jê fa got. êca Bor jêîa xeber

da,go:

"Memo, eker tu ne bajoy bi desta-ane

Tu xulamê <__	.	

K	> ezê te bajome tax kê	 mîrane"

Go, "Memo, eger tu bajoy	.	.	-	

	tuyêyemêbideymin bikêşane

Ezê te bajome ta xiyara-ane"

(98) Dizglna Bor danl li ser <bûjan>, evê Reywanê fêyek Jê <rane>, efendim ,
Û girt bera xwe da, hate, rest <bol/bûl> hat. (99) Yanî şetê Cizîra Botan gêçit hey*
guhdare e'ziz. tastgele mere li ka tê ji wî çemî derbaz be. evî Reywanî wisane neçû
iTdere buhur. He! Qiseta me bête li ser Zine. Bila Memo <hey der> Bore here were,

kaçişekll wê derbaz be atlyêCiztrê.
(100) tea, em ji Zînê hindeld beRs dikin. guhdare e'zlz. (101) Zemanê ko Zine

cave xwe vekir, dina xwe daye, Memo ko li oda wt da nine. (102) Ewê Rurmete f zef
ma <di e'dûtê> danê. malum , qisma jina dibê, <paryek1> giran e. (103) Beyan
nekir sube fabû, ze'f muteesir ma. (104) Melek Rifianê go, "Xer bit, xanima mm,

ire eRwalek ji te peyda bûye. Derdê te çiye?" (105) Go qet "Na!" Go. "Ez xidama te
me, lazim e tu ji mi fa bibêji," (106) Malum . go <çistê wa jina> ji xwede. Ha! U
Rikayet, guhdare e'zlz, mi cawa ji we fa got!, ewt bi Wt sekli Redlsajewe, , Melek
RiRana q^a Bekirê Dire^n xidama - e - Zlna xûŞka mir Sevdin e. «07) Malum ya

guhdare e'ziz, ewi Rikaye ko jê fa got, yalnx - e - qîza Bekirê Direwîn Melek
man, sihiibazH. Çawa sihirbaz bî? Remil jî diawêt, wexta ku femil^awêt dina
xwedaye,mabeynaçil fojan danê, Memo, ev zilamê ko dibêjitin wê derkete Qzlra
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Botan. (108) Coja ku st û nehê dane, fabî, çû bal xanima xwe, go, "Xanima min, îro

temam gencême dişne hdiçine] li <barajê> ve Hi) şetê Qzîrê, bi îzna me bide, ez jl

biçim!* (109) "Hay hay," go, "ser cave min! Tu jt fabe, here!" Ama, fabl, çû li oda

Zînê da gustîla Memo ku navê Memo li ser da, destmala Memo kire cêba xwe. (110)

Efendim , cend cil xwe fa hildan, <ma hina> cilada hat bi derê9 setê Qzîra Botan

disekine. Ama, xereza wê ne ku bala wa cil dişo, xereza wê ev e: (111) Zilamê xerfb

ka ji klderê derkeve, Memê bibtne, Memê ji xwe ra bifevthe, guhdare e'zlz. (112)

Ewa ku hate li berê şetê CizSra Botan, dina xwe daye, du suwarê <teke> suwar a-a-a

Uil dûr xuya kirin. "Ehe!" go, "Wellahî, hebe nebe Memo ewe yef (113) Hat, hat,

hat, hate faste buhur, derbaz <diwî>, attyê avê, ama Melek Man hey <xwe dem dê

wanda/ ?zenglya wanda?> digirin. (114) Wexta ku ji bendê girt, Memo go, "Bengtnê

xulam, ez ku sualekî ji vê nazenînê bikem, Izna te heye?" Gote ki, "Tu zanî, axayê

mini* (H5) Memo ji qîza Bekirê E'wan di xaliqê alîyê ku tşan lihev bine, tîne,

guhdarê e'ziz, ku <xira ke>, Redê bavê kesî nine ce ke. (116) J6 su'al kir, ka wê ci

bêjî:

Memê go, "Were, nazenînê şikil cindî-î,

Bejna te zirav e, şitêla bî-î,

Tu bi xatire All MuKemed bike, tu ji me fabe, bêje duxrî, em

bine mêhwanê kî-î?"

(WT) Malum , guhdare e'zlz, Melek RiRan ev kelime jl hilda, wiha ji wan

zilama fa got:

Go, " Egerku tu mir Î, bajo Uil ber derê mir Sêvdî-în ey,

Eger tumêrl, bajo [lil ber derê Çeko Û Arif, Qeretajdt-în ey,

Eger tu xeberê te hene, bajo nil ber derê Bekirê Direwt-tn

ey."

(118)Memêjêfago,

Go, "Ey, şikii cin dîye reb il elemîhe mezin miraza te çê bMne,

9Cf T dere - 'brook,* 'stream*; P darreh M = Valley1
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Qederate serêyekê başbigefi-îne,

Belê êwara te xêr, foja te [bi] xweş bimî-lne."

(119) Xatire xwe jê (lê?) xwastin, guhdare e'ziz, devam kir. Wexta ku devam
Idr, Melek BiRane go. "Hey! Mi ji wan nepirsi. wellahl ewa diqewime Memo bitin!"

(120) Melek BiRan pey ket, jê su'al kir.

"Ere," go, "zilamê xerlb min ji we fa, gote, duxrt

Hin ji xwe fa min beyan bikin ka hûn kî-îne?"

Wiha <çiye>, "Ez Memê Ala-an im,

Evê dûmahîkê Bengînê xula-am e."

(121) Eywah! <kuf wê ewan> Memo e, <kes berdide/ez berdidim?>! Melek

Rifianê jê su'al kir

"<Bu kadar> qelpe bextê paşa-ane,

Hey mala te xirab be, cima naê bîra te <odê>, şihadêmin û te

qur'a-ane?"

(122) Memo dêna <dina> xwe daye, ku fûyekî pis, lev deqandi, Reyran, "Eger
ku yê wiha bitin, wellahl, di bajare melmeketê bavê milyone hebi. (123) Kuro
dêmek <li xwe beje li seba vî,> eva fesa pisa derketibim <evê/evl> melmeketê
hanê Kufo Bengln lawo, ewa min te dîtî ewa yeT (124) Bengln go, " Tövbe, tovbe,

axayê min!" Devam kirin. (125) Devam kirin, Melek RiRanê disa pey ket:

Go, "Ere # yabancrokadarqehpebert&paşa-anef.

<0 dê> şihadê min û te her qur'a-ane,

A ji te fa destmala te, gustlla tutiyan me jihev guha-ame!"

(126) Memo qederekl dûşmis bl, Reyran go, "Ji min, ji Bengînê xulam, ji vê

Rurmetê tukes pê nizanite <dêdl nura> têda ne.["l (127) Zine ji xidama xwe fa
gotîye eywah qîza Bekirê Direwine, guhdare e'zlz, biqewime ku xaliqê allye emre

wt bi -vl şeklî ye. gerek lazim e mêra ji qederê fa ji stîyê [stuyêl xwe xwar kir, guhdare
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e'ziz. (128) Memo fabî, zengîya xwe jê fa boşannv^ kir, Reyran go, "Nestbe me ji

xwedê emê gêrf bicin!" (129) Qederekl gêrf hat, hespê dêna xwe daye, heyha!

Memo, qlza Bekire Direwln an! # ve, guhdare e'zlz, bi nwayeta ku me biMstJ - tab!,

ewa Rerfa qur'anê nine - cawa hatîye gotmê me ji (jî?) camêran bfhîstlye, (130)

fekrardwt Bor <geldaha> xeberdan kir ka wê çi jê fa bejl:

Bor go, "Memo tu < 	> ntnl selam bidt-tne

Ewa tu dibêjî, ew nl-lne,

Ewa qîza Bekirê Direwln e, te dixapi-tne,

<Cadeke> teridya xwe <dişeqîne>."

(131) Zemanê ku ev ketone ji Buhur <Bor> seh kir. Memo. "Weyyy! fieyat

(fieyak?) Û quweta Wl hebî," <Reft quwet> ji xaliqê alîye hat, wisa li e'rdê da guhdare

e'zlz, ez bibêjim deh, tu bibêjî <fieftin lima ku pere sû B hev miş kin>. (132)
Nazenln ma <e'rdê/fievdê>. lakin <nazen!na evt ja> je fa got, go, "Ere, Memo,
Memo Reyran, te ez nebirim, nebirim. Te cima <eseqat> kirim <lo ehdê we'de> bi
car min keti bin, min û bavê min, Reya ku <avranê> di <cavê> min, û bavê mm Û
hebe, Reyran, tu negiheystî vê meqseda xwe." (133) We devam kirin, harm Wexta
ku devam kirin, Memo go, "Xulamê min, em bine mêhwanê Id?" (134) Axayê
min"go,"Tudizani. Ji te fa fe/r/nayê kirinê." (135) "d7/^ go Reyran. <Kev*rê

mêran danî. mêr xerab (ke/ket/kir). Mêrkê mêr mêrê bikuje, vê mêrê biwa şêra ji.

Lo mêra xwe dawite ber bextê mêrax" (136) Emê heme mala Qeretajdin bme
mêwan. Bera xwe da, <hala> ber derê Qeretajdin. "Esselamu eleykum.

"Eleykum esselam." (137) Efendim, hespê wan zilama hilkişandin hmdur dane.
Qeretajdln wiha li Memo fukuri, ji cemala Memo Reyran! mutefiîr ma, dunya
xwewindakiri (138) Guhdare e'ziz, bila Bengîn li wê derê bisene. Ava xwe nanê
xwebixo, Bengln haj tu 1st nema. (139) Meydan vêca xwedê fiez bike bibeya Memo

ya Qeretajdin. (140) Ewan zelaman gel hev xeberdan * suRbet kirin, ji subêRetayî
merxebê. (141) Heta merxebê ji hev suRbet kirin. ji subReta Memo. Reyran, gul

10, Turkish bosandrrmak = 'at,, ^^^f^^SS^S^^
make a horse or donkey run at a speecI between a ga lor^and an^rnû^ ^

1982), vol 2, p. 743
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dihate barlnê. Tajdin jê tu.zemana têr nebû. (142) Gu[h]dare e'zîz, çawa ku xaliqê

alive emir kiri ev zelamê hanê, yanl Memo û Zmê Rikaya wl hate gotinê, Reta
<(h)al> man mêwane Qeretajdln, - e - Memo bi vi şeklt ji birayê xwe Qeretajdtn

falnel tzah kir. (143) Wexta ku fzah kir, Qeretajdln mêrkê zana bû, zanî(n) ku belê
ew e'şqa ha ji terefê xaliqê aîiyê ye. (144) Ama tu îşî mêze kei Xûşka # Ztnêyê jma

Qeretajdin e. Navê wl Sitl ye. Ama Zîn jî nîşan kirtya birayê Qeretajdln, Çeko, e.

(144) Wexta ku Reyran ev kelime hanê ji Memo seh kir, bî yardimqyê Memo,

guhdare e'zîz. (145) Go, "Bira, ez tu destebirayê axtretî, <lo ehd bit>, çi bête ser min,

ez esirgemiş nekim, Reyat wi Reyata min ji dûnyayê biHn." (146) SubReta xwe

dewam kirin, Reta se'et bî danzdê şeve.

Ulnterruption]] ",ve
Pêncdeqîqeîzinbideli dûşman serkanî-îye

(147) Malûm , guhdare e'zlz, tekrar îzin da cû, cû di nava Xasbaxce, Reyran

dlna xwe daye xatûn Zîn li ser kanîya şadurawan fûniştîye, ew ova ku jt tazlk
dawêje ji qudretê, bûlbûl ser gulan rulnilşte jê fa dixûnitin, efendim Zîn di halê
xwedadaima dûşmiş dibitin, Memo aqil û «dm> xeyalê wê dane. (148) Di pîş all

sekinî, jê fa go:

"Esselamu elêkum Xatûn Zî-îney

Ewham Û xeyalê ku tu dikêşl # dûr nine, nêzîk bibî-îney."

(149) Zîne serê xwe fakir, ew wiha lê fukurl, nas nekir, jê fa wiha go:

"Ne ser seran, û ne ser herdu cava-ane

Tu weke <şenwane>

Ez6 niha gazt kem mîkanê Botan <min pirtiya dê rakem>

asîma-ane."

(150) Ze'f dilê Memoma, guhdarê e'zîz, agrrê e'şqêli serê didaye. (151) Tekrar

wiha gotê:

"Weke bareke qelpe bexte qîza mîreka-aney

Odê şehadê min û te her qur'aney
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Gustîla tulîya li ser da nivîsîye Meme Ala-aney."

(152) Guhdare e'zlz, wexta ku sere xwe fakir, Memo dt, aqil ji ser çû, atfîn hat

ji kezebe dane alê xwe awête pêsîra Memo, elendim , mabeyna nlv see'te nehişar

keme wê derê. (153) Herdu bi hevfa fabln, tekrar ser kanlya şadûrawan lehtstin bi

hev fa, hinday xeberdan - e - go. "Memo, mi du baq gul Urine, yek sor e, yek zef e,

Reyran, ezê wan Rerdu gulan ya sor destê min e fasrlye, ya zef min 6 cept ye. (154)

Ezê hawa bawêjim. Tu xwe bavêje gulan. Eker ku te baqa gulê sor girt, Reyran, erne

bi dûnyafr bigehene miraze xwe, ama te ya destê min ya zef girt, ya cepe, emê bin

axretêbigehenemirazê xwe. (155) Elendim , di VI awayt dane gula xwe avêt, wexta

ku avêt tesadûf Memo ya zef girt. (156) Wexta ku ya zef girt, Memo piceld dile wt

ma jêfa go, "Mabrirab, ewê kime min te ye de ka xaliqê aHye wê çi bintvtse?"

Teselfi danê (157) Xatirê xwe jihev hatin, Memo ji bajêr ... ji Xasbaxce" ve ku
derkeve. dina xwe daye, bilbileki rut # belengaz* perîşan li ser gulê fûniştîye,

wisa jê fa dixûnitin, ji kezebê dilane. (158) Eywah! "Kufo," mi go, "Qey dûnyayêda
dertli ez im. Heyran, ewe Reywaneke ji min dettlTye." (159) Evê bilbilê ziman hat,
go. "Memo, tu bidî xatirê xwedê, tu serê min Û e'sqa gula min Zîne xwe da mi neld,

bibêje!" (160) Ka de ji bilbilê fa çi dibêje, guhdarê e'zlz:

Memo go, "Bilbila xweş bilbi-ilê,

Savdayê te yê min xweşti-irê,

Bengê Zlna min li gula te geşri-irê."

(161) Berê xwe da hat li mala Qeretajdln. Elendim, evê fojê wisa kêfxweş bû,
wisa ku subhet kir ji Memê. Memê ji Me-... Tajdln'2 -ra .. Qeretajdln Reft fo,a
^^MemneçûdlwanaQeretajd-e-mîrSêvdln'î. (162) Mîr Sevdin < >

kelime su'al kir, go, " ^Z»Qeretajdin çima naête dîwanê? Diqewimit hştek ,. me

11 He corrects himself.

l^He corrects himself

l^He corrects himself
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sefi kiri bitin." (163) Malum Qeretajdin pehlewanê wan bîye, yanî xerecdarê14

milete bîye, daîma pêşîya miletê ew bîye, başpehlewanê # mir Sêvcfin e.

[[Interruption]] (164) "... xweş hatlye, misaM mm heye, ez tro neşeme, ez

subêtêm." Çûn e'ynî bi vî şeklî ji mîr fa got. (165) Mîr go, "Bila ev misaM xwe

blnin » diwana min" (166) Elendim , evî fabî, Memo hilda, ew Memo tev çûne

diwana mir. (167) "Esselamu elekum," "Elêkum esselam." Gazl kir, dina xwe

daye.fieqîqatençiqa Qeretajdln metRê # Memo krrîye, wesfê # subReta PşubReta) #

Memo, wesfê# xweşkûkîya ve bedewlya Memo, tukes nikare bide, guhdare e'zlz.

(168) Mir Sevdin ji, Reyran, wisanî aşiq bi, Idl ewqals]. (169) Memo go, "-Çend foj

misafirê te heye?" go. "Qeretajdin?" "-Wenahi," go. "Reft foj e." "~öyleys$ go,

Tu dizani, Reft foj e ji misaM me bitin." (170) Qeretajdin bis[e]kine "Ey." go,

"Hayhay, tu zani, mire mm"

(\1\) Elendim, Reft fojan ma misaM mtr Sevdin. Weku ma misaM mir

Sêvdîn, vêca Rerfo ev Û Zînê hev diblnin. (172) Kêf kêfa Memo ye, guhdare e'ziz!

Memo ji xaliqê afiye tiştêwiha dixwe # di mala Zlnê danê. Mir Sevdin ew [bi] xwe ji

Memo Rez biket, û bike misaM xwe û Rerfo bi Xasbaxçe da lihev hat gûmşmûş

bin. (173) De ka dayîna xwedê ji Id fa dibê, guhdare delal!?

(174) Malum , guhdare e'zlz [[Interruption]] -ne çiyayî fav û nêçîrê. (175)

Malum , zamanê ku gone, "Memo # subê em diçne nêcîrê # temamê suwar suwar

bin bera xwe <dane # he qolekî we da>," (176) Guhdare e'ziz, berê nêcîr <isa bûn>

herdu dihev neçûn bibînin du qevlan, em bibêjin qevlek bi Vl all, yek bi vl aB 1 1

noqta xwe dida dan orta wê noqtê danê bi hev fa görûşmiş dibin. (177) De ka ki

nêçîr kiriye bi VÎ sekli - e - herkesê nêçîra xwe nîşa dida. (178) Zamanê ku jê fa

gotin, subê fabûn, herkes suwar bûn, bera xwe dane cî herkes anyekî va çû, ama

Memo xwe nexweş exist, hêla di nava dya dane. (179) Wexta hêla nava dyan, ev,

Zînê di oda mir Sevdin fa görûşmiş bî. Al şeftali, ver şeftali, gel keyHn, keyffn gel

(180) <Dê da> mîr Sêvdîn <çwet> çîyayî digefe, Qeretajdln ji qolê" dihate, ewana

herdu hatin bi hev fa görûşmişhxn, go, "Ka Memo?" (181) "Wellahî," go, " Mirim ,

Memo nexweş e, nehattye." (182) " öyleystf go, "bila bê Memo fav û nêçîr ji min

^According to Bakaev, xercdar - a) tax-payer; b) head of an economic section cr department

^According to Izdi, qd - a military unit.
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Reram bit." E, tekrar dizivife. (183) Temam zivifin hatin, elendim, bi şîngîna

suwara, Sitîyê xwe glhande ber derê dîwanê, go, "Memo, mala te xirab e, wellahl

mir Sevdin [[interruption]] (184) ... temamê xulaman û xizmetkaran hespê wan

lösandin, û Beko gel # mir Sevdin # û Qeretajdln ewana haltilne U diwana mir,

(185) ama, guhdare e'ziz, berê # sobe tunebûn, bixêrî hebûn, mêrkê maqûl axa

beglerdaîmaberbixêriciyêgerm bû, yanî di qulçê odê danê, bixêrî çêkiri bûn. (186)

Memo jl * xweda ser doşeka mlr Sêvdln e^ayê xo awête pişt xwe, Ztnê awete li bin

e-bayê. efendim , ewan go "Esselamu elêkum." (187) Memo kir ku ji ber fabe, go

"Elêkum esselam we refimeru llah Û berekat, mfrim ' (188) Wexta ku lor fabit,

Zine pafa kir, "Mala te xera nebit, tu çawa dikey, tê me fezil key!" (189) Ama Beko

E'wan zanl ku Zînê iVbin kurkê Memo # di qulçê odê dane. (190) Eve fojê jl.

guhdarê e'zîz, nöbetçiyê odê Beko E'wan bi. Xulam bi ya\ (191) Emir da xulamê

mayi, go, "Qqa dare palûtê"6 ê yaxlî hene, hemû îro ji me fa bine. Axayê min ji

fav û nêdre zrvifiye, cemidiye, ezê li odê germ kern." (192) Guhdare e'zlz, dibe.

wisa ode germ kirtye, Memo ji şerm Û fed! german dane. (193) Dibê yek metre xtya

Memo ji e'rdê da çûwe. Awayî gotina ku guhdaran me bihîstî. guhdare e'zlz.

Memo ze'f muteRerî. ze'f maxdûr ma. (194) Çend bendê farsî awêtne Qeretajdin pê -

- e - nezanî, guhdare e'zîz, vêca ka wê ci şeklî ji birayê xwe Qeretajdin fa bibêjit. wê

çawa jê fa anlamiş biket, wê çawa fabit biçitin yardimêbxûte birayê xwe, guhdarê

e'ziz. (195) em bi dîsa gotinê bibêjin:

Mem zêde bû bi xem û meta-ale

Çû bal gote bira çi Ra-ale

Emabilşaretûbitma

Pirsî ji Memê bira bi remz û Mma

Bi <tûner du k	 ji mislê-êta>

le-me following is information about the types of fuel burned in stoves in Armenia, which is basically
the same region as that inhabited by the Kurds:

two basic forms of fuel available in Armenia werewood and dried dung Wood^burned
longer «?H well seasoned did not smoke very much; the vllagers prrfjredj.M» J^ ?
l-ovenL but used it sparingly. Dried dung called fif^Jf*<X^ "nl o^eTan I 4tad
note), burned hotter, but initially smoked a great deal and did notlastjong l ^m ^ .
weeds were also gathered and burned in place cf *arce^^..^^'^^KharzeZsTd that
they were very expensive and were seloom used fcr fuel ...J"' Vf^", HoTgaaan Villa
walnuts, which were abundant in his community were press^rd for^ ct1 l*ae gt^niversity
& Mary Kilboumc Matossian. Arrnniiir Village lifr BefffTB »14 l°«ro,t ^3*™ **e univemiy
Press 19S2). pp 34-5 1
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Babe bi kevira cihad Û xeba-at

Zin maye di bin kurkê Memê-ê da-ya

Memê maye bû xiyal û xemê-ê da.

(\%) Malum , disa jl anlamiş nebî Qeretajdln, dîsa Memê wiha gote

Qeretajdin:

Go, "Bira, sev nine, fo-ojê

Yalt dijminya kê beden <diş xo jê>

Dûşermufedey xûy ji bedenan davê-êje

Tu fabe gene Û male zêfln bisoje

(197) Malum , guhdare e'zlz, zamanê ku ev ketone ji Qeretajdln fa got.

Qeretajdin eser kir ji cigera wt. "Eywah." go, "Bira, em ketine tengaslyê" - kezryê

Zinê, di milê e^aye da nîşa Qeretajdln da. (198) Qeretajdln îabî, bere xwe da mala

xwe, ka çi dibêje:

Zanl ko qewl xrab e-e eRwal

Rabi bila ji bezê wt co-o mal

Weld xezeb çûyî li de-erda,

Zani ko Sitîyê ligel xebe-er da

Go, "Rabe Sit! li me bine-yengê

tro me ligel cewahir û maloê xwe cengê

Bo min, bo te bes e Qur'an û mal nemanê.

(199) Sitlyê go, "Serbête feraşl-lnê

Mela bixwlnit Yasl-înê

Bi danzde şîran xwtn bibet biri-înê

Ez agir na, berdeme şaneşînê."

Tajdin go, "Siti mesxe bi dil dilxebe-eran

Memo û Zin kettye nava kitab û Rerf û tefsê-êran

Bil ha yekanê bo tlilne fabin Memo dane li xence-eran."

(200) Sitîyê go, guhdare e'ziz,

Sit! gote, "Tajdl-lne,

Quranê kerim17 ji mal deri-lne

17on the tape it sounds like "Kelamê qedim" = 'the old songlsl'
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Memo aşiq e, me'şûqa wî Zî-îne

Tajdin ji Memo tu zamanan xayin nMne

Quranê kerlm li mal derlne,

Bila bitin Memo qurbana Memo landika lcufl-îne."

(201) Agir girt ber xanûma-anan

Wan kirin gazî Û <crma> fixa-anan

Aqreba û qewm û mile-et hat

Wan kirin ecayibeke pif xe-ebat

Aga w«»ku mîri [ or u ku li mire] xulama-ane

Xall kirin ev seray û bûsta-ane,

Ev jl ko bi Ztna vê hewa-arê

MemêmayeReyîr, gote ya-arê:

(202) "Rabe,tuhereReremsera-ayê

Da ez biçime agir û nîda-ayê."

Esbab û temam û defi-Iney

Emlak û cewahir û xezî-îney

Cumle di feya bira da so-otin

Navê wî heta niha qend tête go-otin

Agir berdaye xanûma-anê

Cewab gehîşte mîrê Bota-anê

Hatin hewara şeherê zama-anê

Tajdin xilas kirîye Zînê û Memê Ala-anê.

(203) Zamanê ku agir berda <derbanê> xwe. <gufim> bi dîwana mîr ket,

guhdare e'ziz, got, "Agir girtîye derbanê Qeretajdin, Nestiran

[end of side one of tape]

[[interruption]] (204) ...ti ji me ji wefa goriye, guhdare e'ztz, <se dan nika vê
bandê> îşkal bike, temam ha[t]ne hewarê, mir jl hat. Memo jl xwe nexweş exist bi
evêfojê^/Ewjîfabîpişttêtemal, ku bête hewarê. ama Beko E'wan xwe li salona

odê dane, Reyran, mabî guhdari (205) Zamanê ko Zînê li bin e-bayê derket hat çû
Reram- - e - oda xwe - Reramserayê'* # haltlne odê danê, di Rewşê dane Beko
herdu ditin. (206) "E-e-e!" go, "Memo! Ez Beko me, qey mm nedizanl Ztne h bm

'*>He corrects himself
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et-iayê li pişt te bû!" (207) Kufo go, "Beko, tu bi xatirê xwedê, lawo, bela xwe ji me

w[ih]a ket. Tu çi ji me dixwazi? <Bihne>, lawo, em bigehene miraza xwe." (208) Go,

"Te eziyet daye qlza min, Reta ku ji destê min be, e nahelim, Memo." (209) Ama

Memo hate Riddetê, demirek çawa avêt, paraslyeke Bekir efendn w6 dere şkînan.

(210) Bekir efendi di vê parasiya şkestt berê xwe da, çû mala xwe. Bila stuyê wî jl

şkestlya hingî! (211) Çû mala xwe. Reft foja sil bt, guhdare e'ziz, nehate diwana mir

Sevdin. (212) Mir Sevdin jl ze'f ji wl Bekirti] Rez kir, - yanl merfekt direwtn bû. ze'f

<mekşeta> wl xweş bû, milet jê Rez dtkir. (213) Cewab sand, go, "Ca bejne, Bekir bila

bê, Reft foja ka ev çima naêtin?" (214) Çû bal wt go, "Mir Sevdin dive bila bête

dîwanê" "Ko here sere mir Sêvdin bixu gel mîrantîya wî. Ez naême dîwanê, çûnke

ezmêrkê go sereffi me, ez bêşeref nînim." (215) Kufo êca "Cima" go, "lao?" <Bekir?

go> "Evî înadîya bo <wey> înadîya mala xwe Re(z) ji Zine dike: wîjdana milnl

tahammûl naket: Reta ku ew li wê derê bitin, ez naême diwana wt." (216) Çûn jê fa

gotin. Mir hate Riddetê, "Yo! Ewa cl ye Bekir dibeje?" (217) Gazî Bekir kir, go,

"Beko, eger tu subê <t> nekî serê te lêdim." (218) "Hay hay!" go, "axayê mini

Tecrûbe biker go, "Tu, Memo, hûn satranç bileyzin, mabeyna # bîst û car deqlqe

<bira> ez <bênim/deynim>. Nîv see'tê de go ez vt <we so> bikim. Eger ku min

ne<bena>, sere mi ji te fa Relal bitin! Hay hay!" go. (220) Mir hate fiiddetê, 'aciz bl,

êdî nego 'Hej xûşka te Zînê diket,' navê jina mir Sêvdln jl Zîn bû, navê xûşka wt jt

Zin bû, guhdarê e'zlz! (221) Ka wê - e - mîr Sêvdîn çawa gazî bike, guhdarê e'zlz.

(222) Mir go, "Memê!"

Go, "Can!"

Go, "tro ez dixazim, ez tû em satrancek bileyzin."

(223) " Mfrim ," go, "Hay hay! Tu cawa Rez bikey! ... Em çawa bileyzin?"

Go, " Yalmz, " go, "şandilxaz [şamdilxaz?]"

"Ser cave mfrim !"

(224) Ve mir bi luxate xwe stiranê wiha gote, guhdare e'zlz:

Mir fabû, hate şaneşHnê

Nêzîk e serayê nazeni-înê

Rûnişt we gote pêşîkaran-.

(225) "Hûn gazt ken li bo - li bo ya-aran

Tenha ji mir Memê bixwl-lnin

Tajdin li gel bira nexwî-înin

tro li Memê ezê xede-eb (bi)ke-em
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Sûcelö wî heye eze ede-eb ke-em

(226) Mir gote Memê bi kin û ke-erbê

"îro me li gel te cengû Re-erbê

Rabe were ji mir miqa-abil

Beşik bi te fa ez im mica-adil

§ertê mi gel te ê serfi-iraz

Here! te divêye ji boy di-ibcaz."

(227) Hem sohbet <sûhmet> Û hem demê Memê-ê bû-û [boyu?l

Hem şahî wi hem xemê Memê-ê bû-ûn [bo wan?]

Wan kirin tekelim û xeberdan

Anîne kişik û texta ji de-erdan

Sê dest birin ji mir tema-ami

Mifsid vegerîya ji wî meqa-aml

(228) Beko binêr çi Rile ra-alcrr

Ew sufa xef bû ji mir beya-an kir

Rex û fil û kerkedan ku ha-atin

Din mîr û mu'allime xwe ma-at in

Wan di ku Memo bi pend û ba-azê

(229) Bekir go, "Te mtrim du destê ta-azê"

Bekir go, " Mfrim , leyiz kene dest bi do-oy-orin,

Ya qenc ew e tu Memê cihan li hev bigo-ofin."

Mir fabû hate dyê Memê-ê ca-y-ar [=car]

Mem rabû hate dyê Ztn lê dîyar.

(230) Elendim , zamanê ku bi vl şeklî Beko E'wan d bi wan dane gofindandinê

[sic], Reya ku sê dest - e - ve Memo ji mîr bir cû, ev car pişta Wl li pencerê bû. (231)
Wexta ku ewan d li hev guhurtn (gofin?), cavê Beko E'wan jl Rile bû. (232)

Elendim , zamanê ku d li hev guhurin, Memo ewha serê xwe kir, dina xwe daye
pencere li jor, yanî sebek jor tê xuyanê. (233) Beko fabî, çû, gote Zînê, go, "ZtneT,

go "Mala te bişewite, derkewe li pencerê, hey mala bavê te şewitin. (234) Memo Z- --
e - mir Sêvdînê birayê te riqa xweş kişkê <delal> bileyzin. Bide xatirê xwedê, tu

bihnekê naê seyr/seh nakey?" (235) Efendim , cû xapanîna, ha dana <te> pencere.

Zamanê ku Zine wiha lê mêze kir, çavê Memo ma li Zînê, Zînê dlt, a-qil ji sere
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Memo çû. (236) Memo êdî # ji kişkan bexeber ma: daima # fiefza wt, cawê wî ma li

kulek Û li pencera. (237) Gu[h]darê e'zîz, bêje ka bi sriranê emê cawa ji we fa bêjin:

Çave Memo dlt nazik Û nazenl-lne

Rl û feres ji destê xwe derrî-îne

Çawê Memo ma li kulek û şûşe şebe-ekan

Evê malxirabê hespê xwe avête dewsawan peya-akan

Mir bir ji Memo temam şeş de-estek

Ji e'şqa Zînê, Memobîye se-erme-y-est [=sermest]

(238) Guhdarê e'zSz, şeş dest mîr temamt ji Memo bir çû. (239) Ama, mîr ji

Memo Rez diket, di vê awayê danê ku şeş dest jê bir çû, mir disa gote, go, "Memo!

Daxaza xwe bixwaze!" (240) Ama, di vî arayî danê, Beko E'wan dîsa çû, gote Zînê,

go, "Mala bavê te bisewite, tu qîzî, tu şerm nakî, tu fed! nald? Tu here bila hendek

xanima mezin bê li wan temaşe ketin." (241) Elendim , go, "Subê tê bicî malan

<xendrvê> te - e - dibeje xûşka mtr Sêvdln e # dihere, şerm e, bila xanima mezin

bêtin!" Yanî, jina mîr Sêvdîn. (242) Çû, go, "Xanima mezin, çiqa xweş dfleyzin. ew

herdu! Tu behnekê seyr bike, tu bi xatirê xwedê! Çima? Got[in]a min neşkînî!"

(243) Malum , xapan ina ev dana şûna [şîna] Zînê. Navê wê Jin l=Zîn] e, ama jina

mîr Sêvdîn e. (244) We mîr Sevdin wiha gote Memo, dlsa, guhdarê e'zîz:

Mîr gote, "Memo, meleyîz di-ilxaz!"

Mem gote, " Mfrim , te çî ye da-axaz?"

Mir gote, "Memê, xerez nema-a 16-ye,

Mexsetla] te ci ye bi keşf û Ra-alê."

(245) Efisa mîr gotê da:

"Şertê min ewe ew: Tu [bid! min?] Zl-înê."

(246) Guhdarê e'zlz, zamanê ku ev kelime got, mir Sevdin sere xwe fakir, jina

xwe Zinê di pencereda dlt, (247) "Eyl" go, "Qeda bi qelpebextê însanê WÎ zamant" go,

"Insane şîrê xammêtî dalma wiha bêe'sle," go. (248) Heyran, "me çawa kir mezin ji

te mêze dikir, ewê jl hat Reta wê derece tu ji namûsa mêranê xebera dibêjî. (249)

Kufo, niha wa Zin jina min e, hey mala te neşewite!" Reyata fiêrs û Riddetê (250)

mtr Sêvdîn ka wê çi bibêjitin:

Mir ... [[interrupted]]
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(251) "Mfrim ," go, "ya qenc ew e tu û Qeretajdln lihev werin; Qeretajdln tu

bişîne xeracê sale li ciyekî basqeem ê bigirin Memo bi vl çaxl bavêjne zîndanê, Reta

ew bê wft ew jl bimire(w). (252) Bi vî şekH, tu dikarl, yoksabirden tu fabl Memo - e

- vinda bikey qarişî bibe Qeretajdin ze'f jê Rez diketin ve qife me temama blnitin."

(253) "Wellahl," go, "Tu baş dibêjî. En iyisi me wisa kir." Tekrar hatin, hev hatin #

dîsa bîna berê subRatê xwe kirin. (254) Rabû Qeretajdin emir kir, go, "Te hed

filanderê xerace sale." (255) Tajdin <sanê> xeracê sale; wana girtin, deste Memo

girtin, awêtne zSndanê, guhdarê e'ziz. (256) Zindana kevir19 e, Zine ah û fîgan kir.

şew nema, foj nema, çû xwe gehande ewane ku li binê - e - e'rdeda lexma ledin,

du Rebê lexemçîyê başê ku wiha çe\ik, elendim , suf - e - weşart, dîtin Reqê wa

zêde-zêdedayê. (257) Bi foj keş[f] kirin - e - ztndana Memo Reta mer be li oda

Zînêda <de kew ka> cend metrêye. (258) Bi vî şeklî di oda Zinêdanê lêdan leqem,

çûn gihîştne U zîndanê bal Memo. (259) Wexta gehîştne bal Memo, Memo dina

xwe daye li binê e'rdê xirta-xirta ê tê wi deng ê tê go, "Wellahl ewe hebe-nebe li bine

e'rdê danê cenawirek e behna Insan kirlye <hat ke>, elbet foja min wihaye <şakir

e> ji emrê xwedê fa, guhdare e'zlz."20 (260) Wexta ku dina xwe da hat, "Wesselamû

elêkum ya Memo" "We elêkum essalam bira," go, "Tu kîlyîP Tu jl bina min kett

zindane?" (261) Go, Tu îşê xwe mêze ke!" Heyran Zine Memo di vê zîndanê danê -

- awayi gotina fiwayeta me bihîstî, guhdarê e'ziz - dibê, Memo # tarn # deh mehan

wisa xweyi kir, çawa ku <giirit> ku têda bêxweyî kimê. (262) Deh mehan fabl Beko,

fojekî çû, go, "Kufo, wa deh men e. Acabamhz Memo nemiriye?! Ez fabim bicirne

ser Memo, ka Rewalê wt çiye, niha miriye?!" (263) ÇÛ ser derê bîrê, go, "Memo!"

Go, "Q dibêjî leln?" Go, "Halê te keyfa min?" Go, "<Te bê di bin zêr mêrkê>

zindanê me." (264) Ama # zîndanê Memo wisa ne, Reyran, ji derwe daha fazla

dihat.ye xweyî kirinê." (265) Çû bal mîr, go, "Mfrim I" Go, "Can!" Go, "Mere

girtîyan <bi gîre> beslemtş dikey, yan girtîyan <bi gîre> zelf dibe, dimire?" (266)

"Ev ci xeber?" go, "Here, mala te şewite," go, "Memo wisa xweyl tu dikey tu <e'yn

bê> kurê <kodêran> e." (267) Memo li wê derê dîsanê bi şeytanîya Beko derxistin.

avêtin zindana kevir.

I'This isprcbabiy a mistake for Zindana darlin] - 'a wooden dungeon ' ^Mfr. is later<
a 23ndar,rkevir = 'a stor.e dungeon ' Moreover, this would agree with what happens in many other
tiordrrcversions

20lt was my decision to put the closing quotation marks here.
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(268) ZSnê tu kern li zindana kevir da nedlt, guhdare e'ziz, mabeyna meheld

danê (269) Ew zaman Pzilaml wisa 16 hat, tek hestl-post ma. Tek hestl-post ma,

yanzde mehê Qeretajdln derbaz bl, bt meha danzde, zfvifl hat, cewab dane # Mir

Sevdin go "Qeretajdin ji # xeracê sale zfvifî." (270) Beko xwe gehande -- e - Mir
Sevdin, go, " Mfrim !" Go, "Qye?" Go, " Mfrim , tu zanl - e - Memo Rej W dike, Rej
kijan Zînê'" (271) Go, "Ne Rej jinê dike?" "Na," go, "Mire min, Rej xûşks ... [taped

overl go, "Memo Rej jina te nake. Rej xûşka te Zine dike." (272) "Hey," go. "Mala te
bisewite, ya! Kufo. mabdrab. ewqas jî bêbextî dibe!? Te Reta niha cima nedigote me?
(273) Me ewqas eziyet da wî Insane hanê! Kufo, " go, "cewabê bidne Zînê, bila du

Reb def Û zume hilde. here ji xwefa Zin - e - Memo derinit!" (274) Cewab dane

Zînê go "Mîr Sêvdînê birayê te # gotîye 'Bila # du Reb def Û zume hilde, min #

Zinê da Memo, bila bicit Memo ji xwefa derinitf " (275) Malum ya! Kêfa Ztnê xweş

bîi Rabû, du Reb sande pey [?pêş] du Reb - e - dawûld hatin # ewana bi def Û

zumê lê dlibon # ku herin Memo ji bine bire da dertnin. (276) Beko li wê derê disa

lelnlyê kir, cû li ser bire sekini ser ztndanê, go. "Memor Go, "Q dibêjî, lelnrT
(277) Hin go "Memo! Mizginiya mi li te! Me Zînê da mêr. Ha Zînê wê niha bi def Û

zume bê li ser dere bire ji te xatirê xwe bix(w)aze hefe." (278) "E," go, "Lelnl Heya

niha te <bera xweş. me l?xwe ji me] na weki> Reyran xwedê bila bi serfirazî mirazê

wan bike. Bila <xweş ma wek ez> bine bîrêda zaten mirtme." (279) Ama qelbê
Memo ma li ser dengê dawûlê. Wexiekî dina xwe daye, dengê dawûlê hajê PRejêl li

tê guhdarê e'ziz, bi fiwayet ku me bihîstî, em ji wefa dibêjin, Reta ku dengê dawûlê

lêdixe fuh ji qalip aynlmiş dibit. (280) Gehîşt ser derê t?devê] bîrê, Zînê # ji

Memofa go, "Memo!" Go, "Can!" Go, "Ez hatime te derlnim." (281) "Ey," go, "Mala

te bişewite! Tu nehatl min derinl!" (282) We wiha gotêdanê:

"Memo ez hatime te deri-lnim

Sebra dilê xwe bibî-înim

Hesreta deh salan bê bifHnim."

(283) Memo cend bendê farsî avêtin, yanl got, Zînê jê fe'm nekir, tekrarmha

gote:

"Ey," gotê, "Xatûn Zin, tu nehati min derî-inî,

Tu hatî xatirê xwe li min bixMazî, belê fuRa şîrin ji qalip

bikeşî-înî."
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(284) Guhdare e'ziz, zamanê ku # du Reb # awêtin binê bîrêda Memo ji

zîndanê <deynadin> derxistine li ser - e - fûyê dûnyaê # cewab dane Qeretajdln.

(285) Wexta ku Qeretajdin gömiis e şeherîda bû, ama jêfa gotin, go, "Beko bi

lelniya xwe birayê te awêtne zîndanê, lakin Zînê çû teze ji ztndanê da daynin."

(286) Ewî dibê bi fiwayeta ku me bihlstl, Reta gehîşte li ser derê zîndanê, sed Reb

Bekir kuştin, navê wan Bekir he negehandlye Bekirê # E'wan yanî, Beko E'wan.

(287) Qeretajdin ze'f ji Memo Rez Idilkir, go, "Êda xwedê Reci kesek ku navê wl

Beko be, ez ledim bikujim." (288) Elendim , zamanê derxistne li ser dert [?devê]

bîrê, xaliqê alîye emaneta xwe jê stand, yanî teqdîr mu'ada wt temam bî, wefat kir.

(289) Birayê wt Qeretajdln gehlşte, dana di nawa - e - tabûtek* dar ser sere xwe

gefand. (290) Ewî zilamî <êdan mere berê sû xwar> go, "Heta ku li bedena

<badûnê> Memo nê, ez ewî ~ e - cenaze li ser serê xwe nadanim e'rdê." (291) Şew

foj giriya û kalîya, Beko E'wan disa şeytanîyeke mezin li wê derê kir, fabî, çû [ço] ba

li plreke, go, "Plrê, tu fabe, kerkonekî feş, çend Reb qalibê sabûnê sipl bi herlJ dert

<cemê şetê> Cizîrê, û, elendim , ewî kerkonê feş sabûnê bi serda [?serfal bihesû.

(292) Şayet Qeretajdin hate li berde derbaz bî wê mufieqqeq diqqeta wî bikêse,

çûnkî tişta feş sipî nabe. Wê ew ji te fa bibêje wiha zamanê ku Qeretajdln wiha ji te

fa go, tu jl bibe, 'Mala te neşewite, te dlye qe mêrkê mirî fabe? Weld ku ewa feş e,

sipl nabe, öyleyseew mirîye ser serê te ji miriye, fanabe.' "

(293) Bi teşfîqa wî evê fabi wisa <lö pîrê ko kerkutaneke> feş hilda çû li ber

şetê Cizîre sekinî, du Reb sabûnê sipî serda hejandin. (294) Efendim , Qeretajdln hat

derbaz bi, diqqetavA kêşa, dina xwe daye < > plrekê bê aqil li ber derê - e - çem

fûniştîye elendim sabûnê li ser kerkonê feş dibe tine.

(295) "Yaw," go, "Pîrê bidi xatirê xwedê, ewa çi Reş e ji te? Ewe feş e, sipî nabe,

tu sabûnê ser <dibl tînî>."

(296) "t," go, "Madem tu ze'f zana yl, de ka ji xwe binhêre miriye ser ser6 te jt

miriye, qe fanabe." Malum , bi emrê xaliqê alîye bî.

(297) "Haqîqaten," go, "Tu fast dibêjî."

îna hat birayê xwe bir çû. Bi e'zîzî defin kir, bir çû mezela. (298) Elendim,

Zînê cend gotinê xwe pe fa gotin. De ka çawa dibêje. (299) Rştê mirina Memo dil6

wê ze'f şewitî. ama bi fiwayetekê dibêjin çil fojan, bi fiwayetekê dibêjin çil sae'tan

<ser> maye, heqîqîya wê herxwedê dizanitê, guhdarê e'zlz, (300) lakin ZSn6 wiha jê

fa digo:
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Go, "Memo <fuya> mi şehîd mi ro-ojan,

Memo li ser dûnyayê <ne ve kir û beden> pişko-ojan,

De'nê Memo têda mirlne gel me de'nê navro-ojan."

(301 ) Zin go, "<Hûrîya> mi şehîde berwa-arê,

Li ser dûnyayê ne gote min ya-arê

Himmet PHurmet] da min <moye> mine mean de'ne Memo

çoye neghme de'nê êva-arê."

(302) Elendim , zamanê ko min bi vî şekîi çend gotinê xwe jê fa gotin, malum

Qeretajdln < > ji boy Memo gelek hûzûn/û , gelek dertlt, gelek mahzûn bi. (303)

Bi fiwayeta ku me bihîstî. em ji we fa bêjin, guhdare e'zlz. Zm6 ji emrê xwedê d
anî. dibe ku zamanê # Zînê jl bir çûn defin biken, ew Rerdû 'aşiq ba li hev # defin

kirin, guhdare e'ziz. (304) Li ser mezelan - em dibê[n] ziyaretan - cavê Qeretajdin bi

Beko E'wan ket. (305) Ve Qeretajdin dill wl ze'f şewitî, ka ci jê fa go:

"<Ra> Beko iVin sere bi <me-esan>

JeRriye dene di ta-asan

Baîsê aşiq û meqsed û mira-azan."

(306) Qeretajdin dibê wisa hate Riddetê, guhdare e'zlz, dibê: gehîşte Beko,

niyeta wl ew bi, mînanê fûya <por sêwî/pol sêwî> li serê da # bine, ama eWi caxl

weta [=?wexta] fakir bi Rêrs û fiiddeta wusan e'rdêda dibê parçîyê - e -- Beko E'wan

fabû ji hewa ve. (307) Guhdare e'ziz. dibê ev çax tabtki me çawa ku bihîste, em ji

we fa dibêjin. (308) Ewa ne fierfa Qur-anê ku yanks bitin, me çawa bihîstî malum ,

em jl ji we fa dibêjin. (309) Dibê ev çaxê xwîna wl wisa dibê pekya çûye ketîye ara

Memo Û Zînê an hat deriyeke orta <hevkan> dibê, şîn dibe. Tabf, min nedîye,

guhdarê e'zîz.

(310) Riwayeta Memo û Zînê bi vi şeklî -- e - sonda xudê - e -- selamê xwe U

ser temamê guhdara bike, guhdarê e'zîz - e - malum , me me'zûr bibînin, (311)

Rikaya Memo Û Zlnê me cawa bihîstî, me wisa ji we fa got - e - xwedê selametîya

me we. Memo û Zînê fiedîsa wê bi dengê 1	1 daîma in [=hûnl dikarin 1	1 da ji

xwe fa hildin. (312) Refime li dê û babê gotî û guhdar ê guhê xwe detê ê ku - e -
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gcrfi j6 guhdare e'zlz, em xweş tev dikin bi xatirê we Û silam li ser we temama bit

<isa>.

(MC-1) [translation]*

< Tempo: slowanddeliberate, pausing®) often*

(1) Now we are in the province of Van in the quarter of I...]1, and we will tell

the dear listeners to the best of ourknowledge: May peace be upon your and the mercy

of Allah and his blessings.2

(2) [Memo was the son of the kifrig of Merghebzemin, his father's name was Al-

pasha. Al-pasha was the ruler, of a kingdom, dear listeners, he was a pasha.

(3) Zin was the daughter of emirs, that is, the sister of mtr Sêvdîn ~ she had no

father3 -- she lived with her brother - the sister of mîr Sevdin, in the dry of Jezira

Bohtan. This nobleman was from the [line of] rulers of Jezira Bohtan.

(4) My lord, see how God's works come together. (5) Work is very hard for

mortals'*, but for God it is so easy, it is nothing, dear listeners.

(6) As is known?, once there was one in love in the city of Merghebzemin, and

there was one also in the city of Jezira Bohtan. (7) As is known, dear listeners, by the

will of the creator on high, what we have heard6 from the nobles, we can offer you tn

this form, and you may listen to it.

(8) (He says)7 one day in his sleep, Memo saw Zin from Jezira Bohtan. This

dream came to Mem like a messenger. (9) In this manner, dear listeners, first, we will

begin [by telling] how they came together.

' Underlined words are in Turkish in the original

^Withheld to protect the identity of the teller.

^This blessing is in Arabic

\e, her father was dead.

4-lit. 'slaves'

Sor 'of course* or 'obviously'. Thisis Turkish malûm/malûm, from Arabic ma' lûmfxr** .

Mit 'the hearing which we have heard"

^Beginning a new thought with an untranslateable 'he says* cr 'he said' is very common.
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(10) (He said) lit isl evening on the mountains,

Two angels from heaven pass night and day in the diwan,

By order of the creator on high they brought [her] and put [herl down in

the dty of Merghebzemin, in the room of Memê Alan.

(11) My lord when Zin went to sleep, they put her in Mem6 Alan's diwan.

[When] Mem wakes up and opens his eyes*, he sees a houri from paradise sitting m

hi's diwan ... ByGfld! (12) Mem says, "blonder is this a dream or is it real?<Heya t bû

xebiti dine> by God it is true.

< Tempo: faster, fewpauses*

(13) He* said, "What person are you? Why have you come to my abode? 5ne

said "Strange man, why have you come to my room, to my abode?"
(14) A< * known, they asked each other -Who are you?' [She] said, "I am the

sister of mir Sevdin, my name is Zin." She asked him "Who are you?1 [He] said, "I am

Memê Alan, the son of the long of Merghebzemin."
(15) A. i, known, they argued: this one said, "It's my room," that one said, It s

^ To) "1" 'hat case." the] said, "AsJongas. you say T am the sister of m1r Sevdin,'
aus^nom it is reasonable to assume! someone is a pasha, he will have viziers and

ministers boys - that is - servant boys. If you are a princess, as is known, you have
maidservants (17) You call your maidservant, 111 call my servant boy. If my servant
boycomes.then it is you who have come to my room. (18) If my servant boy doesn t

come, but your maidservant does, then I have tffispassed we will bi^ forgiveness, of

one another." He said, "Call [your servant], you have my ward "

(19) And this is how Zin called:

"Oh, Servant of mine named Melek Rihan,

Melek Rihan, bring me a handful of flowers,

&.|it 'opened his eyes from sleep'

'Heyran, =lit. "amazed, in awe, admiring", apparently can go untranslated.
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Today a prince is visiting me1 °.'

(20) She called three times, dear listeners, [butl no one came. (21) She said,

-Melek Rihan has not come, fine fellow. Memo," she said, "You call your servant

boy." It was Mem's turn..

(22) This is how Mem called:

"Servant of mine named Bengln,

My servant who is a very loyal fellow,

Bring me basin and pitcher,

Don't let me miss my two prostrations of morning prayers."

(23) Bengin was dumbfounded, he was. He said, "My lord," he gave advice, "By

God " he said "I'll tell his father to marry him off. (24) The love of marriage has gone

tohishead. He has been wasting' 'time. He doesn't know what time of night it is. At

twelve o'dock who ever heard of missing the two prostrations of morning prayers?"

(25) The servant boy Bengin answered:

"Memo," Bengln said, "Memo, you poor thing, don't you see,

It's nighttime, midnight, and no time for washing hands'2."

(26) When his servant boy answered, Zin was dumbstruck. "My Lord!" she
said "In truth no one can comprehend your works." (27) She knew that [she was at]
the diwan of Memê Alan. [3] as is known, by the will of the creator on high, they had
been brought together, in this manner. (28) But, dear listeners, when the prophet
Khidir Khidir Eylas [had] those two fenows - [remember] the two angels from heaven
1 mentioned earlier? - when they brought [Mem and Zin] together, at that very

moment, a ship in the Black Sea got into danger, and requested help from God [and]
from those fellows, [so] both of them went to help them. (29) [Whenl they went there,

lu-ltt 'is a guest tome'

:;or losing

!2i e, the ritual ablutions performed before prayer, according to Islamic practice
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the two of them, Mem and Zin. remained with each other. Ztn, who knew now that it

was his room, yielded to him.
(30) Mem once again called his servant boy Bengln uke this:

said) Bengln my boy open the door, and see with your own eyes,

[What] tomorrow morning will be discussed in the diwan of the nobles,

For the sake of God, you are my witness, so don't deny Memê Alan s

beloved."

(31) The servant by Bengln opened the door, [and] saw a houri from paradise
who in truth could not be denied. (32) "My Lord!" he says, "the sun is not shining, it is

just her radiance." AsJS-knom the beauty of Mem and Zin is famous, dear listener,
(33) The two of them stayed in the room and chalted At that moment they exchanged
rings and handkerchiefs. (34) After they exchanged them, they werei going to bed
[when Meml said. "By God. you and I have been brought together'*, but deceit must

not come heT^en us. (35) The Quran is biM us. the Quran is our wihness^ may

there be no deceit between us. They put a sword between them, dear listeners, and
went to sleep. (36) When they had gone to sleep, the prophet Khidir, Khidir Eylas, said
"1 have brought these two naive" people together: now get up, if they go against

God's command, we will bum in hellfire." (37) They came and saw that the two were
in truth sleeping once again as [in] a dream. (38) They took Zin from thectfy of
Merghebzemin and put her in her own room". They put her in her own room m
Jezira Bohtan. Zin opened her eyes and looked about: no man, no Mem, there wa no

one there, but on her finger was a ring with Mem's name written on it. (39) Memo
opened his eyes and woke up'* and looked around, but the houri he had seen was not
aLd. ^^hea^ns" (40) He said. "Who did it? Who did it? My serva* boy
Bengln did it! Besides God, Bengln and me, no one knows about my secret. (41) The

13-lit 'have reached each other"

1Wding to Khamoian, the expression tsanê strt xanunfitl Hit "people who have sucked
raw milk*) means 'rough, crude, unpolished.

'5«1it 'in the room of 2n '

16-lit. 'opened up his eyes |from| sleep'
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(only! one who saw her was Bengln. Surely, whoever did this was Benglai" He called

his servant boy Bengln.

(42) Dear listeners, what did he say to him?

Mem said, "Bengln, good Bengin,

Last night I saw you; bringme the lady,

If you don't, get up <ku topê caw hinder* find a way to save your

head'7."

(43) a« k known, dear listeners, just look at God's work! Memo <mînane

xewnekl wet1>, "The servant boy Bengln cannot deny it. he saw her with his own

eyes'" (44) He knows that the ardor of love had come over Memo. Memo did not
know that this had happened by divine command. His sense, up to that point, dear

listeners <had not been asked>. As is known, it is by God's command. (45) The fellow
[=Beng1nl ran to Mem's father. Mem's father was Al-Fasha. IBengln] said. "Al-Pasha,

ha-a-a! This is your son's story, Yes, let me tell [youl, I haven't seen it with my own

eyes but this matter has come to pass through God's will! Give me command over
the dty, my çMiren. are small, in the heat" of love, Memo wants* chop off my
children's ... my head; my cMdien. will be wretched and miserable. (46) [Al-Pashal

said "An order is an order, my boy Bengin." (47) The servant boy Bengln sent heralds
to go announdng throughout the city that 'Everyone who has a daughter whose age*

over eleven, [andl those women who(m) we can widows who are young m ajR

should sen all they have and dress them up, then let them pass by the palace of the
father of ...let them pass by the palace of the son of the king. (48) Whoever Mem gives

his apple to, will become his wife''. (49) 	.	 *#» ^6
women out of exdtement, put on their kerchiefs, put on their headscarves, sold what

they had in the market, and adorned themselves [to look] like gfrls. (50) Each one said
"If I am lucky, the apple might land on my head, and I could become the wrfe of Meme

IHW, line is undear from 'get up' cnward ZK-3^
servant, you are always at my doorway, everything - be it jinn cr fary ma^s
pisedbyyou Goandgether! ifyou don% you will see agreat tragedy w.thyou own eye*

i6-lit 'fire'

'he will take her for himself.'
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Alan, the son of the king of Merghebzemin!" They took them in front of the palace.

(51) Mem saw [only] Zin, a houri from paradise, all the rest passed by him like an Arab

woman with cracked lips.

(52) Once again he said to Bengin,

Mem said, "Bengln, good Bengln,

The entire group of girls is gathering

You will make them pass by my room, and you will [do something tol

Mem the senseless one,

	his girls will fool all of Merghebzemin.

(53) What a pity! Mem paid no attention, dear listeners. (54) He [=Benginl got

up and went and threw himself at Al-pasha, saying, "Today give into my hands the

control of the city." (55) "Gladly," he said, "Bengln my boy, if you can find out who my

son loves, it is yours to rule." (56) He had the town heralds announce: "To day Al-

pasha and his troops wil go out riding. Anyone who wishes to volunteer, may join

us."

(57) Some horsemen mounted their steeds and headed for the wilderness. (58)

Bengln went and said to Mem, "Memo!" [Mem] said, "Yes?" (59) [Bengln] said,

"Memo, your father has gone after your beloved with a troop of soldiers!" Well! now

Mem was delighted, [and] his sense came back to him. (60) His horse's name is Bor.

Lefsseg, Bor was always in the stable, he has never seen the light of day. That animal

was rthained tip all the time. (61) He (=Mem) put his doak on over his head, in the

heat of passion he did not notice the chains, he did not know that chains were on his

[horse's] legs. (62) In this manner he mounted his horse and headed for the

wilderness, to catch up with his father's troops, to bring back Memo's beloved. (63) He

headed for the horsemen, [and] they all turned back. [But] that poor soul, with the

heat of love in his head, did not rum back (64) Let's say that he went on for quite a bit

All the troops turned back. (65) Bengln's heart was burning with pity, he said, The

creator on high has taken him on this trip, but my lord <merpekê xirate/m/b] bîne>,

may 1 lose my head (?). (66) He got on his horse, set out, eifjnjjtaL went and caught up

with Memo. (67) When he reached Mem, he said, "Peace be upon you, Mem." [Mem]

turned and said, "And upon you be peace, welcome!"

(685 And he said in song:
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"And peace be upon you, o Mem, my soul,

May Bengln's head be a sacrifice to his children,

Just so long as Mem doesn't take to the roads

	may it not be without master."

(69) Mem was angered, he answered as follows:

"He said,	fickle luck of the boys,

You have seen Mem's beloved with your own eyes

Because of [my] love for Zin. I have taken to the highway

Boy, you turn around and go [home] ___	_

(70) At the same time that he said that to him in that way, Beko, no - I mean

Bengln the boy was very moved and said, "My Lord, may La^k forgiveness, asis.

known . <ji biçûkan xeta, ji mezinan êda>. (71) Thus with his horse in chains the

whole time, he went on like that for another three or four days. (72) Mem does not

know where the dty of Jezira Bohtan is; how will he get there, how will Mem find it?

(73) Although it seems like a big deal to Memo, it is nothing for the creator on high,

dear listeners! (74) The men went on a while, but the chains cut the horse's feet. (75)

Bengin the boy thought to himself, "111 say to Mem, 'My dear boy. it was not beasts

that gave us beasts (?), let's give our beasts a breather, so that we too can eat a piece of

bread.' (76) If 1 say it in that way, Memo will certainly not get angry at me. Why,

whatever is [good for] God is [good for] me too. (77) But he didn't say anything to him.

They continued on their way. (78) As for the horse with Mem, dear listeners, I have

heard it said that the horse was empowered to speak, (79) and this is what he said, dear

listeners:

Bar said, "Memo, you don't give greeting, as if drunk,

Hey, may your house bum down, would you let up a little on my reins,

Hey, may your house bum down, the fire of passion is in your head,

there is no sense in your head, the chain has cut my leg, it has

reached the bone."
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(80) Memo said, "Oh my! It is God who has fallen on my soul (?)." (81) He
pulled his doak up over his head, and said, "Until my horse's leg gets better, until
white hair grows over the wound, no matter what befalls my soul, I wont get up off
the ground for Bor's sake." (82) Dear listeners, the creator on high brings the.about
quickly. (83) WfilL Khidir the prophet, Khidir Eylas, both blessedbeings. said. By the

will of the creator on high, this man has fallen on his head (=down), but by Gods wt
perhaps we can cure his ills." (84) At that very moment, when he showed agooddeal
of magnanimity (or. exerted himself a^oaddeal). Bor's wound healed, and white hair
srew over it. (85) Memo raised his head, and took a look: in truth Bor's wound had
healed and white hair had grown over it! (86) They put their heads down <=rested)
again for a while; those two blessings picked up Bengln the boy and his horse,
and Memo and his horse Bor. and brought them to Jezira Bohtan, where three roads

meet' (87) WjdL Mem opened his eyes, and took a look Good heavens! (88) There
was the creaking of trees, the neighing of hack horses, the crowing of roosters, the
lowing of shepherds and cowherds, the rushing of a river, because there is a nver in

Jezira Bohtan. A strange new place. It seemed very strange to Mem; the febw said,
"Bengin my boy. come on and get up; let's find out what place we are inr (89 AsJS
known, it is nothing for the creator on high; they got up, and went on a little until
they came to a man. (90) Memo greeted him and askedhim [where they werel. When
he took one look at Memo, dear listeners because of Memo's beauty, this man as

when <a sheep?> is beheaded and rolls around in its own blood, in just this way hts
head rolled around. (91) Bengln said. "Memo, you asked - you did the greeting, 111 do
the asking" he said, "in truth your beauty is great, people won't be able to endure your

beauty, they will go crazy." (92) "All right!" [Mem] said, "Bengln my boy. let --
[[interruption]] (93) ... they went a little until they came to three roads^ The road split
into three. (94) Memo hesitated. "1 wonder," he said, "which road 1 should taker He

. said. (95) "<m let the horse dedde> Whichever road he chooses, III take that road.

(96) Only, he tells this to the horse, i.e. Bor.

	Bor <ke fara$lnoy>

<There's a fork in the road> choose the road <for Mem>"
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(97) As is known, dear listeners, after he said this to him, then Bor spoke and

said:

"Memo, if you don't drive me on with your hands.

You give me a servant __	

	111 drive you to the quarter of	emirs.

And Mem, if you drive me on with spurs,

Give me food (or, a mouthbit)	

I'll drive you to	.	

(98) He put Bor's bridle on the	_, and the animal rode on a road,

weiL. and set out, coming straight on. (99) The river of Jezira Bohtan has a ford, dear

listeners, one comes to cross that river anywhere, this animal did not go to the place of

crossing Heh! He goes back and forth, not sure how to cross to the side of Jezira

Bohtan.

(100) Now we will speak a little about Zin, dear listeners. (101) When Zin

opened her eyes, she saw that she was not in Mem's room. (102) <The lady was very

bewildered>:asJs_knom a woman's lot is a grave lot. (103) She didn't explain/show

it she got up in the morning, and was very upset. (104) Melek Rihan said. "What's
wrong, my Lady, something has come over you today. What is troubling you?" (105)

[Ztnl emphatically said. "No!" [Melek Rihan] said, "I am your servant, you must ten
me!" (106) A< * known. <go çistê was jrna> is from God. Hah! The story, dear
listeners, as I have told it to you, in the same way she [told it] to Melek Rihan, the
daughter of Bekir the Liar, the servant of Zin sister of mir Sevdin. (107) As is known
dear listeners, she told her the story, only. --uh-- the daughter of Bekir the Liar, Melek
Rihan was a soiseress How was she a f^rceresi She threw dice, and when she did
she could see that within forty days, Memo, the man [Ztn] was talking about, would
get to Jezira Bohtan. (108) On the thirty ninth day, she went to her mistress and said,
"My Lady, today all our y^ungpeople are going down to the river of Jezira, please grve

me permission, so that I can go too!" (109) "Certainly!" said [Zin], "gladlyi You go toot"
But she went to Zin's room, and took Mem's ring, which had his name written on it

and his handkerchief, and put them in her pocket. (110) YieL she took some [dirty]
clothes, and went and stood by the river of Jezira Bohtan. However, she did not
intend to wash the laundry, her Mention was this: (111) Wherever a stranger comes
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from, she wffl see Mem, and escape with him, dear listeners. (112) When she came to

the bank of the river of Jezira Bohtan, she could see two horsemen visible off in the

distance. "Aha!" she said, "By God, that has got to be Memo!" (113) He came, came,

came, he came to the fond, to cross over the river, but Melek Rihan caught hold of

their reins. (114) When she caught hold of their reins. Memo said, "Bengin myboy, do

I have your permission to ask that gentle one a question?" He answered, "You know

best, my Lord!" (115) If the creator on high, who causes things to happen, dear

listeners, causes something bad to happen, no one dare put them aright: Memo [went

up tol the daughter of Bekir Awan. (116) He asked her [a question]: here's what he said:

Mem said, "0 gentle one, of lovely form,

Your stature is slender, a young willow,

For the sake of Ali [and] Muhammad, ten me straight out, whose house

should we stay at?20"

(117) Naturally , dear listeners, Melek Rihan picked up on his words, and here's

what she said to these [two] men.

She said, "If you are a prince, ride to the gate of mîr Sêvdtn,

If you are a man, ride to the gate of Cheko and Arif, Qeretajdln,

If you have nothing to say, ride to the gate of Bekir the Liar."

(118) Mem said to her.

He said, "Hey, jinn-shaped, may the Lord of heaven bring your desires

topass,

<Qedera te sen*yekêbaşbigeflno

Good evening to you, may you have a good day."

(119) They took their leave of her, dear listeners, and continued on their way.

When they rnntimied on their way, Melek Rihan said, "Hey! 1 didn't ask them; By

God, 1 bet that was Memo!" (120) Melek Rihan ran after him, and asked him:

20-lit 'whose guest should we be?'
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"O strange man, 1 have told you the truth,

Disdose your identity to me. who are your

<He spoke> thus, "1 am Memê Alan,

This other one is Bengin my boy."

(121) Oh my! <"One of them was Memo, and I let him goT> Melek Rihan

asked him:

"Hey <so much fraud> of the pashas,

May your house be ruined, why don't you recaH the room, and your and

my oath on the Koran?"

(122) Memo took a look and saw a dirty face and cracked lips. D^bfou"^'
-If this is so. by God, in my father's kingdom there were millions like this «u»
Oh boyi This means." he said to himself. "1 have come to th. kingdom for th*
swarthy, dirty one. Bengin lad. the one 1 saw was this one!" (124) Bengin sM As£
^ n-iy Lord!" And they nttueL on their way. (12.) They r^nnued on therr way.

Melek Rihan once again ran after them:

She said, "0 stranger, <so much fraud> of the pashas,

What of your oath and mine on the Koran,

Here is your handkerchief, we exchanged fingemngs!"

,126, Memo Ihougbl for a while, then said, "Except for me, Bengin my boy. and
this woman nobody knows about it.[»l (127) Zin told her maidservant. Oh ,nyl The
^eTof BeKr the Uar, dear listeners; it could happen that this is the or er of *

creator on high, men must bow their heads before destiny, dear lutenenU12^ Memo
set [his horse] KuskW« his spurs, and said, "It is our fate from God that we go
set mis norsei in gmiuiyins r ]ooked and_ lo

hack homeT (129) He turned around and started back when tne
and behold! Memo had taken the daughter of Bekir the to and. dear 1« in the
version that we heard - oLco^ this is not a verse of the Korar>-£*"***"*
the nobles, (130, Qnceagar, Bor was made to speak and here s what he said.
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Bor said, "Memo, you	give greeting,

The one you are talking about is not this one,

This is the daughter of Bekir the liar, she is fooling you,

<The Turkish witch is shaking herself.>"

(131) When he heard these words from Bor, Memo [said], "Hey! Strength and

life to your Seven [kinds of] strength came from the creator on high, so also on earth,

dear listeners. I might even say ten. you say <	>- «32) The gentle one
ended up on the ground, but she said to him, "Okay, Memo, so you won't take me.

Why did you <drop> me <lo ehdê we'de bi car min keti bin> if my father and I can
help it you won't achieve your desire." (133) Then they (=Mem and Bengln)

ajntinued. on their way. Whey they cojitaued. on their way, Memo said, "My boy.
whose house should we stay at?" (134) "My Lord," said [Benglnl, "You know best. You
are not to be directed in this matter." (135) "In that case." he said. "<Kevir6 mêran

danî mer xerab (ke/ket/kir). Mêrke mêr m6rê bikuje, v6 m6r6 biwa ş6ra jl. Lo m6ra

xwe dawite ber bextê mêra> (136) Let's go to Qeretajdin's house, let's be his guests.

They set out and stopped at Qeretajdin's gate. "Peace be upon you!" "Upon you be
peace!" (137) W_elL they (=Qeretajd1n's servants) took hold of these men's horses and
brought them inside. When Qeretajdln beheld Memo, he was awestruck by his beauty,
he lost track of where he was! (138) Dear listeners, let Bengin stay there. Let him dnnk

water and eat his food; Bengin was aware of nothing. (139) By God's will, let us focus
on Memo and Qeretajdln. (140) These [twol men talked together, they chatted, from

morning until evening. (141) Until evening they chatted, roses rained from Memo's
words Tajdin never got tired of them. (142) Dear listeners, what the creator on high
had ordained for these persons, that is Memo and Zin, he told the story [from the startl

until they became Qeretajdin's guests - uh - Memo explained thus to his brother
Qeretajdln (143) When he had explained it, Qeretajdln. who was a smart man.

understood that indeed this love was from the creator on high. (144) But just look at

the thing! Zin's sister was Qeretajdin's wife. Her name was Sitî. Moreover, Zin was the
fiancee of Qeretajdin's brother Çeko. (144) When [Qeretajdln] heard these words from
Memo.hededdedto help. Memo, dear listeners. (145) He said, "Brother, you and I are

eternal bloodbrothers. let's make a pad that whatever happens to me, I will spare

nothing, my life is <expendable>. " (146) They continued their chatting until twelve

o'clock at night.
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[Interruption]

Allow the enemy five minutes at the well

(147) Of course, dear listeners, he gave him pemiission, so he went to the

private garden, and saw Lady Zin sitting at the fountain. <ew ova ku ji tazlk daweje ji

qudretê> a nightingale sat over the roses and sang to her, weH Zin was constantly

thinking to herself, Memo was in her thoughts. (148) He stood behind her, and said to

her

"Peace be upon you Lady Zin,

The dreams you are undergoing are not far off, bring them doser."

(149) Zin lifted her head, she looked at him but did not recognize him, and

spoke to him thus:

"You are most unwelcome,

You are like <>

If I were to call the people of Bohtan, <I would raise my masses> to the

heavens."

(150) Memo's feelings were hurt, dear listeners, the fire of passion was going to

his head. (151) Again he spoke thus:

"<Such unreliability from the> daughter of princes,

The room, the Koran is my and your witness.

The fingening on which is written Memê Alan."

(152) Dear listeners, when she lifted her head and saw Memo, an sense left her
head a scream came from deep inside her, and she jumped into Memo's embrace, and
for about half an hour they fell down in a swoon right there. (153) The two of them grf
up went and frolicked at the fountainhead, then she spoke - uh - she said, Memo, 1

have bought two bouquets of flowers, one is red, one is yeflow; the red ones are in my

right hand, the yellow ones in my left hand. (154) I will throw them into the air, you
goafterthe flowers. If you catch the bouquet of red flowers, we wffl achieve our desire

in this world, but if you catch the yellow ones from my left hand, we wffl achieve our
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desire in the next worid. (155) Wen, in this fashion she threw her flowers; when she

threw them, »* tt** would have it Memo caught the yeflow ones. (156) When he

caught the yeflow ones. Memo was a little disappointed, [she] said to him, "You poor

thing, this was only your and my doing; I wonder what the creator on high will

decree l?" She tried to comfort him. (157) They said good bye to one another. Memo

was about to leave the city ...[I mean] the garden, when he noticed anaked, wretched,

miserable nightingale sitting on a rosebush, singing to him from the bottom of its

heart. (158) My goodness! "Boy," I said, "I thought I was the only one in the world

with problems, but this creature is in a worse state than I" (159) The nightingale

spoke, saying, "Memo, for God's sake, <teH me that you won't let anything happen to

my beloved 2n!>" (160) Let's see what he tells the nightingale, dear listeners:

Memo said, "Nightingale, good nightingale,

Your love is better than mine,

Ztn's color is brighter than your roses."

(161) He left [the garden] and came to Qeretajdin's house. Wj& that dayhe was

so happy, he chatted with Mem. Mem [said] to Me- ... Tajdin - for seven days

Qeretajdln was so wrapped up in talking with Mem that he didn't go the Qeretajd -

uh - to Mir Sevdin's diwan.22 (162) Mir Sevdin asked, "IjiKondei why Qeretajdln has

noi been coming to the diwan? <Perhaps he has heard something from us>." (163) As

is known, Qeretajdln was their champion, that is he was <the head of the people's

economic section>2î, he was always sympathetic to the people, he was Mir Sevdin's

top champion.

[[interruption]] (164) "... welcome, I have a guest I cannot not [come] today, I

will come tomorrow." They went and told the mtr exadly what he had said. (165) The

mtr said, "Let them bring their guest to my diwan." (166) WjeJL he took Memo, and

£=ijt. 'write'

this sentence the informant keeps getting the names of the characters mixed up Perhaps

he is tired or distracted.

S-tax collector? Tax collectors are generaltv detested rather than beloved in other versions of M&Z
QeretaieSr, is sent to cdlea taxes from a tribe that has been delinquent about paying tribute Also, the
mir mav have needed Qeretajdin to intercede with people coming to the court with complaints
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together with him they went to the mir's diwan. (167) <After exchanging greetings>

[the mir] saw exadly how right Qeretajdin had been to praise him; no one can

properly describe Memo's way of speaking, Memo's outstanding beauty, dear listeners.

(168) Mir Sevdin was as amazed as he was enamored [of Mem]. (169) Memo24 said,

"How long have you had this guest?" Qeretajdln said, "By God," he said, "it's been

seven days now." "InJbjLcase." [the i-ntrl said, "let him be my guest for seven days

also " (170) Qeretajdln stopped, "Urn," he said, "Okay, you know [best], my mtr."
(171) WjjIL for seven days he was Mir Sevdin's guest- While he was Mir

Sevdin's guest, he and Zin saw each other every day. (172) Memo's joy knew no

bounds, dearlisteners! That Memo could receive" such a thing from the creator on

high to be in Zin's house, that Mir Sevdin would himself be so fond of Memo as to

make him his guest, so that everyday Ihe and Zin] could go srf each other fn the
private garden. (173) Whom could he tell about God's gift [to him], lovely listeners?

(174) QicQurse. dearhsteners, [[interruptionD - to the mountains for hunting.

(175) Of course, when they said, 'Memo, tomorrow we are going hunting, an the
horsemen should mount [their horsesl and head for <their unit>" (176) Dear listeners,

formerly hunts were like that, the two [units?] did not go together; imagme two

groups let's say a group on this side, and one on that side, with a point in the middle;

from that point they could sszsxhs&SL. (177) In that way they could see who caught
what - uh - everyone would show his quarry. (178) When they told him [about the
hunt], in the morning everyone got up and mounted [their horses], and headed for his
place but Memopretendedtobesick, and stayed in bed. (179) When he stayed in bed,

he and Zin ^'P,ch other in Mir Sevdin's room. Talr a pr-arh give a peach, come
riOJc plpa<nn> come! (180) While Mir Sevdin was roaming the mountains,

Qeretajdin came from his unit, and the two of them saw one another; [the mir] said,

"Where is Memo?" (181) "Well, you see," [Qeretajdin] said, "my Mir, Memo is sick, he
didn't come." (182) "In that case," [the mir] said, "may I be forbidden to hunt without
Memo" So he turned around [and went home]. (183) Everyone turned around and
came home; welL with the clatter of horsemen, Siti went to the doorway of the diwan.
and said, "Memo, you poor thing. Mir Sevdin [[interruption!] (184) ... all the servants

^This must be a mistake for 'Mir Sevdin.'

25-lit 'eat'
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and attendants tied up their horses, and Beko came to the mir's diwan with Mir
Sevdin and Qeretajdln, (185) but, dear listeners, formerly there were no stories, there

were hearths, a reasonable man, aghas and begs - there was always a warm place
beside the hearth - in other words, in the comer of the room they built a hearth. (186)
As for Memo on Mir Sevdin's couch2*, he threw his doak over his back, and threw
Zin under the doak; weL they [=Beko and company] said, "Peace be upon you." (187)
Memo was about to get up. saying "Upon you peace and the mercy of God and
blessings my Mir." (188) When he was just about to get up, Zin said from behind,

"Are you crazy!? What are you doing, do you want to ruin my name?" (189) But Beko
Awan that Zin was under Mem's doak in the comer of the room. (190) What's more,

dear listeners, on that day it was Beko Awan's rum. to look after the room. He was a
servant rtexiDJ (191) He gave orders to the other servant, saying, "Today brmg me as
much oilyoakwoodasyoucanfindr My master has come back from huntmg and,s

very cold 1 wffl heat up the room." (192) Dear listeners, the room was made very hot
indeed and Memo was in the heat of shame and disgrace. (193) You might say that a
meter of sweat flowed from Memo onto the floor. This is the way I heard it told, dear
listeners. Memo felt very perplexed, very much wronged. (194) He redted some
Persian verses to Qeretajdin - uh - he didn't know [what was happening], dear

listeners how should [Mem] ten his brother Qeretajdln, how should he make him
underhand that he should go help his brother, dear listeners. (195) Let's say it tike this:

Mem was overcome with worry and concern,

He went and said, "Brother, what is the situation?"

But with gestures and signals,

He asked Mem his brother with hints and signals,

Get up with the stones of effort and toil,

Zin is stuck beneath Mem's doak

Mem is stuck with care and worry.

(196) Naturally. Qeretajdln still did not understand, so Mem spoke thus to

Qeretajdin:

26=lit 'mattress'
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He said, "Brother, it is daytime, not night,

<_> enmity <_	>

You set fire to your treasury and house

(197) Naturally, dear listeners, when he said these words to Qeretajdln. it

affeded Qeretajdin deep inside, "Oh my!" he said, "we are in trouble!" and he showed
Zin's braids to Qeretajdin from the sleeve of the doak (198) Qeretajdln got up, and

headed"for home; let's see what he said:

He knew that matters were very bad

He got up and hastily went home

Like the wrath of God he ran inside,

He knew he had to speak with Sitl.

He said, "Get up Siti, <ti me bin-yengê>

Today we [will wage] war on our jewels and wealth,

For me and you the Koran is enough, our wealth won't remain.

(1 99, Siti said, "<Ser bête ferasin>

May the mullah redte Ithe Koranic chapter] Yasin,

With twelve swords may blood be spilt2 ,

I won't set fire to the palace."

Tajdin said, "Siti, [this is no time for jokingl

Memo and Zin [are in danger of coming before the law)

For this one thing, they may run Memo through with dagger "

(200) Siti said, dear listeners:

Siti said, "Tajdin,

Take the holy Kuran out of the house,

Memo is in love, his beloved is Zin,

27-li:
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Tajdin has never betrayed Memo,

Take the holy Kuran from the house,

May our child's cradle be a sacrifice to Memo."

(201) They set fire to the manor,

They shouted and screamed,

Relatives and people and folks came,

They [put much effort into this calamityl

Aghas and servants of emirs

Vacated that palace and garden

lAt the gravity of the call for help]

Mem was astounded, he said to his beloved,

(202) "You get up and go to the women's quarters.

So that I may go to the fire and the call for help."

Clothes and all treasures,

Property and jewels and goods,

He burned them all for the sake of his brother,

Until now his name is still remembered in goodness

He set fire to his manor

News reach the emir of Bohtan

They went to the summons of the dty of time,

Tajdin rescued Zin and Memê Alan.

(203) When he set fire to his court, the rumbling reached the Mir's diwan, dear

listeners, they said, "Qeretajdin's court has caught on fire, no songs ...

lend of side one of tape]

[[interruption]] (204) ... I've told you, dear listeners, <sê dan nika vê bande Işkal

bike> they all answered the call for help, even the mir came. Remember that Memo
had pretended to be sick that day? He too got up and came to the house, to answer the

call for help, but Beko Awan had stayed behind in the parlor, to spy on them. (203)
When Zin came out from beneath the cloak, she went to the harem- - uh ~ to her
room - to the harem (women's quarters): when they came to that room, when they
were in the yard, Beko saw the two of them. (206) "Hey-y-yT he said, "Memo! 1 am
Beko do you think 1 didn't know that Zin was under the cloak, behind you?" (207)
The boy said, "Beko, lit must be God's will that this calamity has befallen us!] What do
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you want from us? Youll see, we will achieve our desire." (208) [Beko] said. "You
have made my daughter suffer, as far as it is within my power, I won'i^let you
Memo " (209) Memo got good and mad, he threw a piece of iron with such force that
oneof B£iir_Efeiidi'sribswasbrokenonthespot. (210) B*kir_Efendi headed for home

with his broken rib. May his neck be broken in addition. «« * «-* home and
wasmadforsevendays,dearlisteners,anddidnotcometomîr Sêvdlns diwan. (212)

Mir Sevdin was very fond of this Bekir. - true, he was a liar, but his <mekset> was
good and people liked him. (213) He sent word Ito Beko], saying. "Tell Bekir to come;

why hasn't he come for the last seven days?" (214) [A servant] went to him andsaici
"Mir Sevdin says that he (=Beko) should come to the diwan." "Go eat Mir Sevdins
head, together with his manliness. I am not coming to the diwan. because I am a man
of honor. I am not dishonorable." (215) "Why [won't you cornel?" he said. <Ert
inadiya bo wey inadiya mala xwe> is in love with Zin: my conscience cannot bear *as
tang B he is there, I am not coming to his diwan" (216) They went!md told^hrm
(=mir Sevdin). The mir was furious. "Hey! What is Bekir talking about?" (217) He
summoned Bekir. and said, "Bekir, if you don't come. 1 wffl have your popped
off" (218) "Gladly my Mini" he said. "Why don't you test him?" he said, "You^and
Memo play chess HI come in twenty four minutes later. Ill do that for half an hour.
MP. don't [come], my head is you,! QadlyT he said. (220) The mir was fcnous
he was upset, for [Beko] hadn't said 'He is in love with your sister Zin: both mi
Sevdin's 1 and his sister were named Zin, dear listeners! (221) Let's see how m,r

Sevdin invites him, dear listeners.

(222) The mir said, "Mem!"

[Meml said, "Yes?"

IThe mir] said, "Today I want you and me to play chess.
(SrMy Mi;." [Meml said. "Gladly! Whatever you wish! ... How should we

play?
[The mirl said, "Only," he said, "shamdilkhaz* (« Winner take all).'

"Fine with me, my Mir!"

(224) And the mir sang the following, dear listeners:

» means that the winner may as, the loser for whatever he wan* and the loser is cHigated to

fulfill his request
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The mir got up and went to the manor

It is near the palace of the gentle one

He sat down and said to the [leaders]:

(225) "You summon, summon the lovers

Only Mem should appear before the mir,

Tajdin and his brothers should not appear,

Today I wffl get angry at Mem,

He is guilty of something, I will straighten him out."

(226) The mir said to Mem with hate and spite

Today we are at war with you

Come stand opposite the mir

There is no doubt that I am in conflid with you

My conditions for you are those of the vidorious one

Whatever you want for your desire."

(227) [Both talking and breathing were about Meml

Both joy and grief were about Mem,

They spoke and discussed,

They brought out the chesspieces and the board

[Mem] won three complete rounds

The troublemaker returned at this jundure.

(228) See what pranks Beko played.

He revealed to the mir a secret that was hidden from him

The rook, the bishop, and the [knight?] were going,

They saw that the mir and his [pieces?l were on their way to check mate,

They could see that Mem was [about to win]

(229) Belch- said, "Wen, my Mir, two new rounds."

Bekir said, "My Mir, [you are losing]

It is best if you and Mem trade places."

The mir got up and sat in Mem's place

Mem got up and came to a place where Zin could be seen.

(230) WjîIL when Beko Awan had them trade places in this way, up to the third

round in which Mem beat the mir, his back was to the window. (231) When they
traded places, may Beko Awan's eyes fall out, (232) WdL when they traded places,
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when Memo looked up, he saw the window above, that is the opening above was

visible. (233) Beko went and said to Zin, "Ziai" he said, "For heaven's sake29, come

over to the window, for your father's sake30. (234) How weU Memo and Z- - uh - and

Mir Sevdin your brother are playing chess. For God's sake, don't you want to watch

for a little bit?" (235) WeH, she fell for it and went to the window. When Zin looked

out at them, Memo's eye rested on Zin; when he saw her, his took leave of his senses.

(236) From that point on Memo knew nothing about chess: an his concentration and

looks were fixed on the window opening. (237) Dear listeners, let's see how we can ten

you in song what happened:

When Memo caught sight of one delicate and gentle

He let go of the bishop and the queen

He could not take his eyes off the skylight and the window pane

The poor thing moved his knight instead of his pawn

The mir beat Mem exadly six times

Out of love for Zin, Memo was oblivious

(238) Dear listeners, six whole times the mir beat Mem. (239) But the mir was

fond of Memo, and consequently even though he beat him six times, he still said to

him. "Memo! Name your wish!" (240) But, in the meantime, Beko Awan once again

went to Zin and said, "For your father's sake, you are a girl; aren't you ashamed of

yourself? Go let the lady of the house come watch them for a while." (241) Well, he
said "Tomorrow you will go home and your <xendiv?> will say 'Mir Sevdin's sister is

goint what a disgrace! the lady of the house should come!" In other words, Mir

Sevdin's wife. (242) ISheP' went and said, "My Lady, how well they play, the two of
them! Come watch them a little, for God's sake! Why not? Don't go against what I
say!" (243) Qfjaiirse, she fell for it and stood in the place where Zin had stood. Her

''-lit 'may your house bum down'

30'lit 'may your father's house bum down.'

3i|t is no: dear who went It could be either Zin #1 or Beko Awan
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name is also [Zin]32, but she is Mir Sevdin's wife. (244) Here is what Mir Sevdin said

to Memo, dear listeners:

The mir said, "Memo, don't play with [your wish!"

Memo said, "My mir. what do you desire?"

The mir said, "Mem, I wffl hold no grudges,

What is your goal, in plain language?"

(245) [Mem]33 said to him:

"These are my conditions: You [give me] Zin."

(246) Dear listeners, when he said these wards, Mir Sevdin looked up and saw

his wife Zin in the window. (247) "Oh!" he said, "Look at the insolence of this person*

he said, "such crude people are always this unprincipled," he said. (248) "No matter

how much we adults take care of you, you have the nerve to go this far in speaking of

people'shonor. (249) Boy, Zin is my wife, you scoundrel!" Out of rage and fury, (250)

Let's see what Mir Sêvdîn says:

Mir ... [[interrupted]]

(251) "My Mir." he said, "It would be good if you and Qeretajdln came together

[for a meeting]; you send Qeretajdln to colled taxes in other places for a year, then we

will grab Memo and throw him in prison; by the time he [=Qeretajdin] comes back, he

hMem] will be dead. (252) You can do it this way, or_eIs£ all at once you can ~ uh -

"lose" Memo, so that Qeretajdin, who is very fond of him, interferes, and destroys all

of us." (253) "By God," [Mir Sevdin] said, "You speak well. It would be best to do it that

way l=the way you said]" So they [= Mir Sêvdin and Qeretajdln] met together, and

spoke together, as before. (254) [Mir Sevdin] ordered Qeretajdln, saying, "You will goto

such-and-such a place [to colled] taxes for a year." (255) Tajdin <went to colled?> taxes

ttHe says 'Jin'I-womanl, but hemust mean 'Zin.' The word jin must have been on the tip of his tongue,

because it occurs later in the sentence

îîln the original it says the mir,' but this must be a slip of the tongue
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for a year, they grabbed [Mem], they arrested him and threw him in prison, dear

listeners. (256) The prison was made out of stone34, Zin cried and wailed, she didnt let

a night and a day pass [beforel she went to those who dig tunnels under - uh - the

ground, and found two good, very sifllfid ditch diggers, ueJL who could keep a secret,

and paid them very, very wen. (257) [In a day they figured out how many meters to dig

so that a man could go from Mem's prison to Zin's room.] (258) In this way they dug a

tunnel from Zin's room and they went until they reached the prison, where Mem

was. (259) When they got to where Mem was, Mem noticed a scraping sound coming

from under the ground, and thought, "By God, it must be that underground a creature

Pike a man has come], I am most certainly thankful to God for this day, dear

listeners." 3* (260) While he was watching [the ditch digger] came [and said] "Peace be

upon you, Memo!" "And upon you peace, brother," [Meml said, "Who are you? Have

you also fallen into prison, like me?" (261, He said, "Just look at your affair!" Zin took

care of Mem - accordingto the version we have heard, dear listeners -- while he was

in prison for ten whole months, [just as he was supposed to be left uncared fori (262)

After ten months, one day Beko got up and said, "It's been ten months. Ijamnder if

Memo is dead by now?! Ill go visit Memo, to see how he is doing, if he is dead yetf"

(263, He went to the opening of the pit, and said, "Memo!" [Mem] said, "What do you

say, cursed one?"lBekoI said. "Are you as I want you?" [Meml said, "[Come down and
take a look] at my prison." (264) But Mem's prison was not the way [Beko expeded], it

was muchhelter kept up than before. (265) [Beko Awan] went to the mir and said, "M*

Mir!" [The mir] said, "Yes?" IBeko Awan] said, "Do you mairish. men in prison, or do
prisoner; weaken and die?" (266) "What are you talking about?" said [the mtrl. "Come

on you wretch," IBeko Awan] said, '[You have cared for Mem like the apple of your

eyel." (267) At that point they took Memo out, thanks to Beko's devilry, and threw

him into a stone dungeon.

(268) In the stone dungeon not once did he get to see Zin, dear listeners, within

the [next] month. (269) During that time, he became no more than skin and bones. He
became no more than skin and bones, and Qeretajdin had been gone for eleven

months. The twelfth month came, and he returned; this news was brought to Mir

34mis is probably a mistake for dndar.a dar|ir| - 'a wooden dungeon,' since Mem is «»*»*£« t0
a acne dungeon Moreover, this would then coindde with what happens m several other versions

35l* was my dedsian to put the dosing quotation marks here
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Sevdin 'Qeretajdin has returned from a year of tax collecting.' (270) Beko went to - uh

- Mir Sevdin and said, "My Mirf [Mir Sevdin] said, "What is it?" [Beko Awan] said,

"My Mtr, do you know - uh ~ whom Memo loves, which Zin he loves?" (271) [Mir

Sêvdinl said, "Doesn't he love Imyl wife?" "No," IBeko Awan] said, "My Mir, he loves

lyour] sister - [[taped over]] he said, "Memo doesn't love your wife, he loves your

sister Zin." (272) "Oh my!" [Mir Sevdin] said, "May your house bum down! Boy, you

wretch how can such dishonesty exist!? Why didn't you ten me before now? (273) We

have caused that poor soul such grief! Boy," he said, "send word to Zin to take two

Isets ofl drums and fifes3* and go release Zin - uh - Memo!" (274) They sent word to

2n, saying, "Your brother Mir Sevdin has said, 'she should take two [sets of] drums

and fifes; I have given Zin to Memo, she should go release Memo!' " (275) Naturally,

Zin was delighted! She sent two people after two - uh - drummers [whol came, they

played their fifes and drums, to come release Memo from the bottom of the pit. (276)
Beko once again committed an accursed ad, he went to the pit and stood at the head of
the dungeon and said, "Memo!" [Meml said, "What do you say. accursed oner (277)

Then [Beko Awanl said, "1 have good news for you! We have given Zin to a man. Zin
is about to come with drums and fifes to the opening of the pit to take her leave of

you37." (278, "Hey, you accursed one!" [Mem] said, "Until now <bera xweş me [?xwe ji

me] na wekî>, may God let them attain their desire. In any case 1 was going to die at

the bottom of the pit. (279) But Memo's heart was crushed by the sound of the drums.

When he saw that the sound of the drums was coming towards him. dear listeners, in

the version which we heard, which we are telling you, by the time the sound of the
drums Ireached him], his soul tnnk leave of its shell. (280) When [she?] reached the
opening of the pit, Zin said to Memo, "Memo!" He said, "Yes!" [She] said, "I have

come to release you." (281) "Hey," he said, "May your house bum down! You have not

come to release me!" (282) And this is what he said to her:

"Memo, 1 have come to release you

To see the comfort38 of my heart

3oThe instruments played at wedding celebrations

3?or, to ask your permission.

38"lit 'patience'
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To [erase] the longing of ten years"

(283) Memo redted some Persian verses, that is he told [her], but Zin did not

understand, so nnr-g again he spoke to her as follows:

"Hey," he said, "Lady Zin, you have not come to release me,

You have come to take your leave of me, to pull out my sweet

soul from its shell."

(284, Dear listeners, when they sent two to the bottom of the pit and took Mem

out of the dungeon, bringing him out into the light of day3*, they sent word to

Qeretajdin. (285) When Qeretajdin had taken a look around town, they told him

"Beko in his accursedness had your brother thrown into prison, but Zin has just gone

torelease him." (286) According to the version which we have heard, by the time he
reached the gate of the prison, he had kffled one hundred Bekir, people named Bekir,

but he didn't get to Bekire Awan, that is Beko Awan. (287, Qeretajdin had been very

fond of Memo, and said, "I swear by God that I will kill everyone whose name is

Beko " (288, WcJL when they brought [Mem] to the mouth of the pit, the creator on

high claimed that which he had deposited with him, in other words the time anoted
to him was up, he passed away. (289) His brother Qeretajdln arrived, and put him into

- uh - a wooden casket, and went around with it on his head. (290) [That man swore a

solemn oath] saying "lUntil Mem comes back to life] I will not let this - uh - corpse

touch the ground." (291, Night and day he wept and mourned; Beko Awan once again

performed a dastardly deed, he got up and went to an old woman, and said,
"Grandma go get a black cloth and a few bars of white soap, and go to the banks of the

river of jezira, and, weJL. rub that black doth with the soap, (292, if Qeretajdin happens
topassby.it will certainly, attrad his allennoiLbecauseblackthings cannot turn white.

He will say something to you about it; when he says something to you, you ten him,
"May your house not bum down I^You poor thing], have you ever seen a dead man
rise up [from the dead!? Just as this is blacked it won't turn white, likewise that

corpse on your head is dead, it won't rise again."

39*lit 'the face of the wold!
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(293) Encouraged by him, she got up and took a black doth and went and stood

at the bank of the river of Jezirah, rubbing [the doth] with two pieces of white soap.

(294) Well Qeretajdtn passed by, and she caught his attention; he looked and saw a

foolish old woman sitting on the banks of the river, welL going back and forth over a

black doth with soap. #

(295, "Oh," he said, "Grandma, for heaven's sake, what do you thmk you re

doing-*0? That [dothl is black, it won't become white, but you keep going over it with

the soap."
(296) "Well," she said, "if you're so smart, just take a look at the corpse on your

head: he is dead, he won't rise again." Nabirajly. this was by order of the creator on

high.

(297) "Actually," he said, "you are right."

He brought his brother, and tenderly buried him in the cemetery. (298) WeH,

Zin said some things to him Let's see what she had to say. (299) After Memo's death
she was very upset, in one version they say she lasted for forty day , in another version

they say forty hours; only God can know for sure which is corred, (300) but she said to

IQeretajdin):

She said, "May Memo be my witness for the days,

Memo, while on earth, did not open up buttons,

[Whatever time of day that Memo died], for us it will be the noon

hour."

(301 ) Zin said, "May houris be my witness at the indine,

[On earth I have no beloved]

[I have made an effort], Mem's time has passed, I won't live to see the

evening hour."

(302, WeJL when 1 said these few things to him, naturally. Qeretajdin became

very sad very -Wstricken. very sorrowful- (303) In the version that we heard, which
we are telling you, dear listeners, Zin took her place [in heavenl by God's decree. They
took Zin to bury her, and they buried the two lovers side by side, dear listeners. (304)

*)«lit what smartness is this from you?'
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At the graveside - we call it a shrine - Qeretajdln caught sight of Beko Awan. (305)

And Qeretajdln was so upset, that let's see what he said:

"Accursed Beko, with your head <bi mesan>

Give him poison in bowls

The saboteur of love and purpose and goals."

(306) Qeretajdin got so enraged, dear listeners, that he caught up with Beko.
with the intention [of gving him a knock on the head,, but at that time he swung

with such fury and force that pieces - uh - of Beko Awan rose rnto^J
listeners, what happened next, oixour*, exadly as we heard it.*
(308) This is not a verse of the Koran, if cannot be wrong, just as we heard it. natoaDy.
we will tell it to you. (309) Then his blood, you might say dripped, getting between
Memo and Zin, and a thombush sprung up between them, and grew. Qtcourse. 1 did

not see it, dear listeners. , _

(310) The teffing of Memo and Zin is like that - uh - finally, may God - uh
extend his greeting to an the listeners, dear listeners - uh -^Ol^ *»«

uh may God be our protection; the events of Memo and Zin as sungby [..-I. you can
^obtain it at ...i (312) [God's] mercy on the parents and the hstene* who have
lent their ears, and that which-uh-has been said, dear listeners, may it entertam us,

goodbye and greetings to all of you.








